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INTKODDCTIOir.

T« sabjeot of education is oertainly the gre.t question ,f th.fcy. to practical importance can scansely be exaggerated. Dpo»
(t, solut,„„ depend, the f„t»„ of society, whether for weal or fo,

r; , ,
.'
'"""^ 'P'"" "f ""^ ««« ««<i country have so appr..

^«h!^ T;, :!:
"'"^'•'"<"'' ""=«'«'' ^oiooi-oook, .„d

parting of knowledge to yooth. The activity in this de;,artraent.
..peciaiiy among those outside the Church, has beenp^^^«d .t seen,, to be on the ino«ase. The characteristictSor age seems to be the desire to seize on the child, and to mould
..s tender m,nd and heart to a particular form, oir wideJ^read

wh^-l "^T"" '°l°°''
'' ""' "" «P'«-°° of this feelingwinch ,s based upon a knowledge of human nature and of phi

°^
ophy. The child is "the father of the man," and the ch.™ teof the latter will be bnt a development of the impre^ions mad,upon the mind and heart of the former, while these wersul^p
t.bie and plastic. If the flower be blighted, or the twig beTu,m the nursery, it will be difficult to render the matur.^S
either healthy or straight.

matured p.ant

The great fault of our common-school system is found in it,mlier wholly ignoring or greatly undervaluing the religious e-nt m education. Without religion, education is, at be "1 ,do.bt,u, b<K,n, and it may be even a positive evil C„„sL ,
...e innate tendency of our nature to evil, and the difficnlt l^
t aniiiig ,t up to g„„d, th, ,„ig.^„^

essentiaHn ,education., process. No other principle can snoply an Iffl

d

tr-o uf children to the practice of a sonnd morality, thereby



Iv INTRODCCnON.

mnking them good citizens by making them first g(.(^a a.risti«ns
Without religion we may possibly succeed in making them de-
corons, if not decent, pagans; we cannot certainly hope to make
them good, .nuch less exemplary, Christliins. The teachings of
revelation, the facts of history, the lessons conveyed by our <.hj.
daily observation and experience, and the frightfnl increase ut
vice whenever and wherever a contrary system has ;>een a.h.pie.l,
all combine to confirm this conclusion.

We would not exclude secular education~ver>' far from it: but
we would constanUy blend with it the holy influences of religio.i.

Christian and secular instruction should go hand in hand ; they
cannot be consistently or safely divorced, at least amo.ig Christians;
Not that we would thrust Christian teaching on the youthful mind
too frequently, or on unseasonable occasions, so as to produce a
feeling of weariness or disgust. Tl>is is but too common a fault
among our over-zealous, but— in this respect at least—not over-
wise Bible and Sabbath Christians of the day, who, but too often,
m the name of religion, repress the buoyant smile of childhood'
cast a gloomy shadow over the spring-tide of life, thereby infusing
Into the child an early, aud, therefore, very deeply seated disgust
for religion, aud, in the end, producing an abundant harvest of i.v-

differentists and infidels. We every day see the sad effects of this
overwrought zeal and mistaken system of instruction.

We would, on the contrary, seek to make religion amiable in
the eyes and dear to the hearts of the little children whom Christ
80 dearly loved. It should gild with its light and warm with it^

rays every pursuit of the school-room, even as the sun enlightens
and cheers the objects of nature. We would not intrude tl)e ro^

!igiou3 influence on the mind and heart of childhood, but we
would seek to distil it gently, even as God distils the dews of
heaven on the tender plants of the morning. We would carefully
exclude from the reading-lessons all tha i^ison of noxious princi-
ples, aud even all worldly and frivolous matter; and we would
do this all the more rigidly whenever the poison would become
the more dangerous, because latent, or gilded with the fascina-
tions of style, or the gorgeous imagery of poPtry. We would
rigidly exclude Byron, in spite of his S^;reu Song. Thus iin.



INTRODUCTION.

prove*!, secular Instrnotion woul

n isrreiitly increnscMl inflncnco for good ; it would l>p " clothed with

lid put on new bennty and obtain

strength from on liigh," and tlio light of Ijoav en wor.ld j)Iiiv

aroinid its i>athw:iy. It wt.uld then become doubly attrnctivo to

chiMlhH.d
;

for the aroma of religion, diffused thnuigb nil its de-
fart;nonft<, u'ould lend it a charm and give It a zest which n.i

earthi} condiment could impart.

This idea, we believe, has been carrie<l out to a threat extent at
least, in the new Series of Metropolitan Readers just issued by the
Messrs. Sadlier of New York, particularly in the Fourth Reader,
to which our attention has been more specially cai.ed. The mat-
ter of the lessons is varied, and thouf;!) far from bemg exclusively
religious, possesses, in general, a religious or njoral tendency, anti

always leaves a good impression. There is no lesson without its

moral. The seJection was made by a religious ludy of the Order
of the Holy Cross, who took care to submit her work to the
judgment of gentlemen well known for their critical acumen and
literary taste, and had it edited by another lady of New York,
who has merited well of American Catholic literature. Under

'

such circumstances it does not surprise us to find tliat the collec-
tion possesses great merit, and that it is likely to become emi-
nently popular in our schools, and thereby to accomplish much
good,

The Fourth Reader is divided into two parts: the first contain-
ing the principles and practice of elocution, and tho second, well-
selected and appropriate readings, both in poetry and in prose.
Two things in particular strike us as distinctive <.f this collection of
rea^Jings for children: first, the preference given to /Vuierican sub
jects and to American authors over those which are foreign

; ami,
second, the copious selections from the writings of the principal
Ciitholio writers of the day, both in Europe and in America,
'''here is scarcely a prominent writer of this class from whose pen
we nave not at least one specimen. What renders this feature of
the book the more valuable, is the cTrcumstance that the writings
of some of these dis^tinguished authors are not very generally
jinown or easily accessible to the mass of readers in this country.
It is well that our children should learn that tliere are good and
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elegant works of literature in the Church a. well nn orrUUh of It
and ,t 18 highly i,u,,ortant thnt they «hould b*, imhued, fn«n an
enr.y age, with a ta«te for this kind of reading. A.non. the for-
e.gn Cathohc writer. fru,„ whom selections are fornish.d, we m.
>ce the Baiues of Cardinal Wise.mm, Dr. New.nun, B^ihne^ Cha-
reauhrtand, and Digby. A.nong our own wr>t„r«, we perceive
w. h pleasure the nan.es of several of onr archbishops, bishops.
fl.:.l elergymen, besides those of s,.ch distinguished layn-n nl
)'•. Hrownson, Dr. Huntington, McLeod, Shea, Miles, and others.

I ho wrumgs <,f these are interspersed with judicious selections
from our standard An^erican authors, Irving, Preseott, Bancroft,
and Pauldmg. '

We take pleasure in recommending this valoaWe series of
Readers to the pfttfmwg^ uf our Catholic eoUegeB. schools, and
BtfaHftHfllOB^
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THE FIFTH READER.
•^"

Part I.

PRINCIPLES OF ELOCUTION.

Introduction.

to

to

HE art of reading well is one of those rare ao
complisbraents which all wish to possess, a few
think the/ have, and others, who see and believe

that it is not the unacquired gift of geniuy, la-

bor to obtain. But it will be found chat excel-

lence in this, as in every thing else of ,alue, is the
result of well-directed effort, and tbo reward of

unremitting industry.

I'o read and speak, so as at once to convey intelligence to
the mind and pleasure to the ear

; to givu utterance
thoughts and sentiments with such force aiid effect as
quicken the pulse, to flush the cheek, to waim the heart, to
expand the soul, and to make the hearer feel as though he
W(n-e holding converse with the mighty spirit that conceived
the thouglit and composed the sentence, is, it is true, no or-
(liniry attainment

;
but it is far from being either above the

power or beyond the reach of art.

To breathe life tlirough language, to give coloring and force
to tlic thoughts, is not merely. an accomplishment; it is an
acquisition of priceless value—a power of omnipotent agency
when wisely and skilfully used.

But this degree of excellence is to be attained only through
Uio inlluence of sure and multiplied principles ;— principles that
are linivtr^al

;
principles that are founded in nature.

I*
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bili^ „?H 7^"""" '""i'»% 'ary with the sasccptf.

nat, re of In.s appreemtioa of what he rca.l.,. To prvsoril,,r .1.3 for what, m the nature of things, must be ^ovZ^h,
^>.

a„swer,„g emotion of the moment: and by a\™pa h inl

.":!;f:^\:7rb!xrurr'''"'
•'"'^

unH \rrc- ^^ ' •
®''«"<ian ditfcrs from Mr. Walkerand Mr. Knowles dissents from them both

'

The important step, I beliere, in regard to nractiee in .,

understSnl^ A ?'. ^^
'"'''"'' "'"' ''^ P^"^'^'*''' *« hi«

liverTis often fiv . '^T'-
•««y™Pat''i^i»8- habit of de-

prehension. As weU Srwe^u-t^rt:' th? a^s^ ofZng backwards, as of reading what is too dull or diffieu ft"

wards" t /"""" °' ''"''"'" "'« "*---• Kead ng b el!

rh^9L:rrt::t:;-s-£'^3
p- XTo'a^odtL^iro:--^^^^^^^

hZtf •""' ''"'^^ "'"' P'''"'"'^'' °f -E^teatton should form a

eeded VeT '^''T
°' '^'"'^''*'°»' '« "O" generally™ n!

« f.;, h^w .irstm o°n "l """r°" " '""'W of th s

• .^^08. w..^ ,Qan useless ;"for they fetter all the natural
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jmpute of the P„,,il, am] foo frequently substitute manner.
|8ins and affoctntious for a direet, ean.sJ, natural met) of
delivery. And yet U:ocuUon ha.s its rules, ns essential and^necessary to be understood and stndied as are the rules

i..T7 ^ •

'"'''' ^"^ ^^^ P^'^'^'"* «"'y *h^«e which are

lo^^Tl^ "T"''" ''• ^''"^ " ''''''^y "^*"'^^ ^«d finished
reader, has been my aim in the following pagesA knowledge of the positiye rules which goyem In/lections,and pract.ce on the same to enable the pupil to inflect with
ease

;
the^ general knowledge of rules goyeming Emphatic

stress, and a practice on Modulation, in its yarieties oflevel
emotion^, and imitative tones, are all the necessary mechan^
K^^aUnxilianes which Elocution, as an art, affords to the stu-

These essential rules I now present, condensed into the
bnefest and most practical form, the due practice of which in
classes accompanied by the application of the principles to the
A^^J Reading from Examples I haye furnished in this work
will, 1 rust, materially assist in the formation of an eminent^'
natural and correct style of Reading.

"'

1 claim no originality in the creation of any new system ol
Elocutionary Instruction. I haye only compiled and adapted
rules from acknowledged masters of the art, rejecting thosewhich expene has satisfied me are but extraneous and non!

Proper Positions.

Whether sitting or standing, the body shomd be kept erect
^I^e head up, and the shoulders back and down. The chesi

Tril^T
be expanded, breathing be free and full, and the yocal

s ?C 1 I .
^" ^unembarrassed action. A standing position

s t.io best—It giyes more power. Support the weight of thebody on the left foot
; adyance the Hghl about thfee inchand turn the toes of both feet moderately out. This nositfnn

nght, by throwing the weight of the body on the right foot.

I
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whicl

Holding the Book

ance of s,^ or eight inches from it. The voice will t^ ui.

Respiration.

Exercise.

f4 flS
'" ''" """ ™^^ ^'°"'^' •">«' «- lung, are en-

bre'tutlsiXti^L '^^ ^^™ "'»'-' -«"^ -

6. Bxerc.se the lung. i„ the manner of violent panting.

Articulation.

ii;*qualities wliidj rank
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nigh :n tae elocutionary scale, as inflection, empliasis, and
expression—but they are all inferior to this, and dopendciil
upon It. They have no power to make clear to the mind
those words or phrases which, by reason of imperfect enuncia-
tion, are not received by the ear. The student should be led
therefore, to early and persevering practice ou the Elementary
bounds of the language, on difficult Consonant Combinations
and on unaccented Syllables. The effcot would be almost
magical. It would be marked by all the purity and complete-
ness which Austin's Chironomia contemplates, when it says •

"In just articulation, the words are not hurried over nor pre-
cipitated syllable over syllable ; they are delivered out froir
the lips as beautiful coins, newly issued from the mint, deeply
and accurately impressed, perfectly finished, neatly struck by
the proper organs, distmct, sharp, in due succession, and of
due weight."

Defects in articulation may proceed either from over-eager-
ness in utterance, or from sluggishness and inattention We
will liere cite some of the Vowel and Consonant sounds which
are most frequently marred by a vicious articulation The
I)roper sound of the a is often too decidedly perverted in the
r^yllables and terminations in al, ar, ant, an, ance, &c., as in
the following words : fatal, particular, scholar, separate, arro-
gant, honorable, perseverance, preliminary, descendant, ordi-
nance, &c., m which the a should be slightly obscured, but not
debased into the e of her, or the u in bwt.

Syllables and terminations in o, ow, and on, are badly articu-
lated by many, who say potator for potato, compromise for
compromise, tobaccernist for tobacconist, innervate for inno-
vate, feller or Uhv^, winder for window;, meller for mellow
iiist'ryfor history, hallered for halloM;ed, meader for meadow/
philoserpher for philosopher, colerny for colony, abrwrgatc foi
abrogate, &c. The o in such words as horizon, motion Bos
bn, &c., may be slightly obscured, but not dropped.
The unaccented u is often erroneously suppressed, or made

to sound like e, in such words as particular, voluble, regtdar
Bingular, educate, &c. Tiie full, diphthongal sound of the u in
aii/te should be given t> he above words, as well as to the
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i:!^";:fvetr::;:;r"•:"" •^'"""- ""'«- »-'-.

»o«ud of „ innC Do
„"!""* «'"> *» «•" « '» ^^arce th,

liftrcntly attentive to their elocutionary ItuLT i^
^0^ this .,„aH.™, whether in oonveZti^roTln t^

Where consonants precede or follow the letter » Pare shoaMbe taken to avoid the too frequent practice o im^l'

-theX^il'."-"-.^™'?' ^"-^ «t™'.^asdutypro4;.,"-e ..„an„ „. ,„„ auuccea consonants is often imperfectlj

ill!
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^ndK-
1. «o we hear 0^/8 incorrectly pronounced a.r; favts

{reLfonft' '•^'^ff '-.^T^'^'
'^Pe^> &c. Great libertleaare often taken with the letter r. There are speakers who

-y bust for b...t, f.st for f.>.t, d.st for dur^^t Wso hear Cubar for Cuba, law instead of la«,. u«W instead
•>f icarpawtuil instead of partial, Larrence instead of Lau,T.nce.tawm instead of storm, mawn instead of mom cat.n

n nfflod in such words as rural, nij^ged, trophy &c • norshorud tlie r be trilled in care, margin &c
'

'fe sound of the ;», in syllables comnxencing with shr should

pressed. To the preservation of its aspU-ate sound in suc^

A thorough and well-defined articulatiop will leave a hearerm no doubt as to which word is meant in acidulating the following
:
when, wen

; whether, weather ; w'.at, wot • wh eweal
;
where, wear

; whist, wist ; whil^ w^v'; whe't wet

mne; whirled, world; whit, wit; >*hither, vither • whita
»«rignt ; wheeled, wield.

» ^ '^ »er
,
wmto.

Exercises.

He is content in either place
;He is content in neither place.

They wandered weary over wastes and desert. •

I hey wandered weary over waste sand desertfi'
1 sav.' the prints without emotion

;
I saw the prince without emotion

*

That last still night

;

That lasts till night.'

His cry moved me
;

His crime moved mo.
Hft Pf>n?fl r>QTr nrvK/^J— -

He could pain nobody.
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He hiiilt Ilim an ico house •

He built Iiim imice house.'
My heart is awed witliin me

;My heart is aawed withiu rae!
A ^rmit error often axbts ;A ^'reiit /error often exi«/«.

He is eoiitent in either situation
;Ho is content in neither situation

Who mofon fee s through all her countless waves.

'

M> brothers ought to owe nothing •

My brotlier .s-ought to own nothinn-*

In tl,c following exercises, most of the noteworthy difficul-

nV"„
'' ;?,"-•'""""" "' "»^ '-'f'-'-S'' ""e been int'roSIn ?>.nie of the se.itence.s, it will he seen, little r^o-ard 1™b en hud to the sense which they „,„y „akc' ; the o ,ject1

1

eUhe, to accnuulate difliadties in Consonant combinationror
to ,l,„strate vaneties of Vowel sonnds and their equivaleuts

Exercises in Articulation.

1. A father's fate calls Fancy to beware, ylll in the Imllhere ha»l the «„l .11 ways. .4.„t's l,.art and hea h Te

And L ^'"T'"' ''y ^"-^"V; tl.c gr.at ram gaLAnd so onr wAalmg ended all in wailing. Accent' the a!'com accurately always.
^w:m tjie at

2 ,4»,ful the awe; mr broad ot,ght Tom to mau\ The6ufe the ,,r,6c the 6ar6, the 6a»li^g 6i6*er. BWit th ,bn-,.,W.,^ and bn^,,ing bravely l,i&.,," ^nJMes and m6M

, \ •
^'" '"*'' "'"fo,?roplicrs, o;,romatio cAanters Oh iv.airy s *el cA,d the cAurl's oAafforing cAoice .Aimerfe.l

. Call hor
;

her oAole,- at the collar scorning (7Hm,.era.es the Czar's indictment curious OesniW rf„<.
•

trace, the rfastar.', .oom. i>iaph ftno;^! ul^Ip™cate /)racAmas «aiu rfispersdpotically. eZZ^, .Aem t<.ars, whose dearth the heart's h^rth InLs
'
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4. Euirhind luT nif'n metes thero a frewrom mmmro. Ca-^ar
ioceivcH the people from his seat. The key to that muehM.e
is m the field. Friends, heads and heifers, leopards, hiny
any. .ffiramine, estimate the eggs earactly.

5. Faults t He had fau.Vs
; I said he was not fa/«e Fm

Cimdious PAilip's /Zippant /Zueney. O'/mstly the oibbous an-
.VjT f7orr/cs .7«omes. Go ! though rough coughs and hiccoua^v
l>Umgh thee throu^A I Onidg'dst thou, and ^Ib'dst thou
Gorgon, with thy ^ryves ?

' '

6. Ha Auml)ly /leld the /lostler's ^lorse an Aour. J?i8 Aonesf
rAetor^ ex^iilarates. JJear'b. thou this Permit's Aeinous Aere
sy/ He tmsts the texts to suit the several sec^s Hope
boats, roads, coats, and loads of cloaks and soap. Why hur-
asa'dst thou him thus inhumanly ?

t. In either place he dwells, in neither fails. Is he in life
through one grea^ terror led ? In one great error rather is he
not ( Is there a name—is there an aim more lofty? I say
the judges ought to arrest the culprit. I say the judcea
nought to arrest the culprit.

8. ^anglingly jealous peered the e/acobin. June's azure day
sees the ^ay gayly^ump. knavish the knack could compos"!,
such a ^not. ^eep cool, and learn that cavils cannot !fcill

^entuc^y ^nows the dar^ and bloody ground.
9. Loig, ^ank, and Zean, he illj /cctured me. Lo ! there'

benold the scenes of those dar^ ages. The scenes of those
dar^ cages, did you say? ifete'orcus and meteor'ic vapors
Mulctedst thou him ? In misery he mopes.

10. JfyiTh by the murderous myrmidons was broughtMm IS a microcosm, a mimic world. Jtfute moping, maim^
vd, m misery's murmurs wlielm'^^. Jfammon's main monu-
ment r„ vmscreant makes, foments their solemn realm toM-mnon give.

11. Neigh me no nays; know me now, neighbor Dobbin
'

.ViptT^ow the flower is riv'n, forever fall'n. ^jmphs range the
foro^^s still till rosy dawn. Nay I did I .y / scream f I said
icecream. Never thou clas^'^8^ more fleetm^ triu.-.^.V hereU O er wastes am] deserts, was^e sand desert;: -^'..vi,,^
On Jie harrf wharf the timic? dwarf was standing. Oh 'oote
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the occa.,«B, y«,m„„ |,„„t,
orthography,

OI,'liK«torvol.i,,..?T. ,

""^ "'""liyprecedei

,

13. i're'ccde™^, raid l^C pT '" ''«'"'^^-
'

/armers cures than kills J-.u-Ct^v,-,
^'""^^yM ««m

P-ouUo pipe. Politics happtto t'^ """' ""' "'« •'^*'•"^''

fcrfmncd' with per'fumcs popull^ ^™""- ''''" '"<"'''

."dc„S7S;£t;s^^^^
<i;ry were ^..akiy there. O^SS ,. ^"^f'''

'" " *'""'
tlie yuid'nuncs theui' Qui^Tn" !•

" "'" !''""•'•<•'' »'
quizzing.

V«itsceBt (?«,xoti8in a.„| j«ibU.nj

^ade rugged ^ks '^ScTJ^' Ji!^h T'
™"''' '"'' P'"3'°"'<'.

frenzied ,Ariek for „,,,"; •„^""'"^ ^-K ior rtrill Marp,
»ttend thee I

'' *"'" """^
'""P'"''. '"utliless wetci.;

"e? Vainly thou spSiratirT. *«'"•''»'» 'hou at

pnsms, phantasm., and frenzfes Z c? .f
""' '''"^'"^ "«"

«»«art, smirked, smattered moker ^ ,'
™"'°"'' «»"&

Badd'„'^, „Wore did he Z^ni '""''^- ^'""^^ ^^

.«fe sw,!.s stauous *tL dlT- ' V" '^'*°' "M^"''*
the scene. The martial con>,Z ff ''" *'''

'^''P'' ""vey
18. The ringfn. eItT wT " "" "«' '^•P'"-

^orms smi .J.e,tTth' Xfet 7; ^^'-^ «--. Tl„,
t .esc steal s«ll ^er'eotynes ale?r1 '; ''"^«^'''- ^^ '<'•'

'

The s<alk those tolkers Se s andTsI'" T'^
""'•

""S"'-
«ng, it Wermometricalty ttrtef ^ "'"' *'"'^ ^^"'^

heyAte, deptes, brea*LlLf,?,
»'*^- 2*in^'«^ Won the

'tilled in L, ; tho„t*d 'ZT Tit'" '
'""•' ^'•'-''-

Ihousand men. The pri../^ LitH^-^f -^ '" "" »

1
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20. Tlien if thou MVat, thou MVet a blesacd martyr. Thou
\ixfst-\i,^8t did I say? appear'*^ in the Seoate I Thouirb
thy cry moved me, thy crime moved me more. These thinM
can never make your government. Thou bar6'd«/ the dart
that wounded me, alas I

21 Thou 8tartl'rf«< me, and otiU thoo 8tartrw me. Thou
watch inhere where thou watch'rf< sir, when I came. Thou
blaci£ n'dat and thou black'n'*/ me in vain. Thoxxght^at tho^^
those //ioughts of thine could thrill me <Arough ? Th« in.fngumg rogue^B vague biogue plagues like au Rgue.

22. Thju BkpVst, great ocean, hush'dst thy myriad waves.
Ihe wolf wh9se Aowl, the ow^ whose hoot is heard The new
twne played on Tuesday smts the dwke. Too soon thou
chncH'dst o'er the gold thou stoles^. Twanged short and
Marp, hke the sArill swallow's cry.

23 Use makes us use it even as i«age rwles ahis last u
like the m move). C/mpires murp the usurer's usual ct/stom
mihty 8 your t^ltmia'twm, then. CTntwnable, t^ntractable, uu
thmkmgr. C^rge me no more

;
your argwmen^« are uselesa.

Ihe twtor's revolution is redwced.
24 Fain, vaciUating, ve'hement, he veers forever. Whet-

ting his scythe, the mower singeth blithe. While whWing time
at whmt, why will you t^Aisper? R^Aelmed in the waters
were he whirling wheels. Where is the ware that is to wear
30 well ?

25. TFJite were the «,ights who waggishly ..ere winking.
m-enched by the hand of violence from hope. WouW.^
thou not highly-wouW8« not holily? V'ith short shrill
sAneks flits by on leathern wing. Xerxes, Xantippe, Xen'c
phon, and Xanthus.

26^ Fachts yield the yeomen youthful exercise. Yon paucobody? Do you /,am nobody? Your kindness ovorti;Aelms

r«'fT^ ^' r ?r^"^^'-
^''^'' Zenobia, Zeus, and Zoro.

IS ter. Zephyr these heifers indolently fans.

Pronunciation.

A and the when under emphasis have the vowel soni.lpd
long; as " i said a man, not the man." But a when «nem
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phatic or macce^ited is always short • as " W. c x , -,

,

playnjr about" 77,^ .,o i

"''' '^^^^^ as, We saw a dud

orange. «4 lod t, L .T""? ">" '*<"'•
''^. ""'«

^nl.00].,. Cyare™,;h " '» ?""«? «nd intermediate

in expressions of marked 30 emit n.
"- '?'""'' "'"''i'^

Holv Name »„l„u °, "''y- ""^ "> connection with tlie
: { ,_

""-• ^y seldom adopts tlie short soimr) i., 11

P>aee;takes the ftn'lonnfo7^£ ^W." .TheT"
"'

^T.«. • Vu ' ^^^ ^^^ ^'Sl^ter sound of e- as "Ohthere is the boy." So with their; as "It is Lt' T\ 1vours " " TiioTT „.-ii X ,
' ' ^^ ^^ their ciutv. notyours. 1 hey will not neg ect their dnfv " Tn fi

.he blessed God,"' not " An a^^Ln .^e " Wh n'tv """'J
is compounded, Wer. tj.. is kt . arit.:;^

wirciiirbIs ^rt
--^

" ^^~
The word mo./z.^a^w>i is derived from a L"t^n ~rl\ • •vu iivi.! a j_ia,tin word signi-
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fvin^ to measure of properly, to regulate; and it may bf
applied to singing and dancing as well as speaking. It is not
enough that syllables and words are enunciated properly, and
that the marks of punctuation are duly observed. Unless the
voice sympathetically adapts itself to the emotion or senti-
ment, and regulates its pauses accordingly, it will but imper
foetly interpret what it utters.

The study of pronunciation, in the ancient and most com
prehensive sense of that word, comprised not only the coo.
sideration of what syllables of a word ought to be accented,
but of what words of a sentence ought to be emphasized.
The term Emphasis, from a Greek word signifying to poirU
out or show, is now commonly used to signify tho stress to be
laid upon certain words in a sentence. It is divided by some
writers into emphasis offorce, which we lay on almost everj
significant word, and emphasis of sense, which we lay on
particular words, to distinguish them from the rest of the
fientence.

The importance of emphasis to the right delivery of thoughtsm speech must be obvious on the slightest reflection "Go
and ask how old Mrs. Brown is," said a father to his dutiful
son. The latter hurried away, and soon returned with the re-
port thct Mrs. Brown had replied that "it was none of his
busmess how old she was." The poor man had intended
merely to mquire into the state of her health

; but he acci-
dentally put a wrong emphasis on the word old.
Another mstance of misapprehension will illustrate the im-

portance of emphasis. A stranger from the country, observ-
mg an ordinary roller-rule on a table, took it up, and on ask-
ing what it was used for, was answered, " It is a rule for
counting-^owm." After turning it over and over, up and
down, and puzzling his brain for some time, he at last, in a
paroxysm of baffled curiosity, exclaimed :

" How in the name
ot wonder ao you count houses with thisP' If his informer
had rightly bestowed his emphasis, the misconception of liia
meaning would not have taken place.

Emphasis and intonation mist be left to the good senc
and feehng of the reader. If you thoroughly understand
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and feel y,..^i you have to utter, and have your atteutioi
concentrated upon it, you will emphasize better than by
attempting to conform your empha-sis to any rules or marks
dictated by one writer, and perhaps contradicted bv an-
other.

A boy at his sports is never at a loss how to make his em
phasis expressive. If he have to say to a companion. " I wan
your 6a^, not your hall^ or " I'm going to skate, not to swim,
ho wiU not faU to emphasize and inflect the italicized words
aright. And why? Simply because he knows what he moans
and attends to it. Let the reader studv to know what \^k
reading-lesson means, and he will spend his time more profitii-
bly tnan m pondering over marks and rules of disputed ai.nli-
cation. It is for the teacher, by his oral example, to instil u
realization of this fact into the minds of the young

Dr. Whately, in his Treatise on Rhetoric, pointedly ciu)-
demns the artificial system of teaching elocution by marks
and rules, as worse than useless. His objections have been
disputed, but never answered. They are : first, that the pro-
posed system must necessarily be unperfect

; secondly, that if
It were perfect, it would be a circuitous path to the object in
view

;
and, thu-dly, that even if both these objections were

removed, the object would not be effectually obtained.
He who not only understands fully what he is reading

but 18 earnestly occupying his mind with the matter of it
will be likely to read as if he understood it, and thus to maka
others understand it ; and, in Uke manner, he who not only
feels it, but is exclusively absorbed with that feeling, will be
likely to read as if he felt it, and communicate his'impres-
sion to his hearers.

Exercises in Emphasis.
In their prosperity, my friends shall never hear of me •

in
their adversity, always.

*

There is no possibility of speaking properly the language of
any passion without feeling it.

A book that is to be read reoHirea nno Horf. nf afvia . . «,„„

tliat IS to speak, must use another.
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Wlmtejer may have been the origin of pastoral poetry it'i.

A stream that runs within its banks is a beautiful obiecf •

torrent, it presently becomes a sublime one
Ihose wno complain of the shortness of life let it slide hv

minutes. The more we do, the more wo can do • the morebusy we are, the more leisure we have.
'

This without those, obtains a vain employ •

Those without this, but urge us to destroy!

^e generous buoyant spirit is a power
Which m the virtuous mind doth all things conqaer.
It bears the hero on to arduous deeds •

It lifts the saint to heaven.
*

To err is human ; to forgive, divine.

INFLECTION.
WrfH regard to the Inflections of the voice, upon which somuch has been said and written-there are in realw 1

1

wo^, ,,,,,,,

^

The .ompil ofcti
1 lis "on''r '' '^'''''^''^' ^^^^^^^ *h« -o^^ee both is aTd

'' What P l.''''f
.''?'^~"' '"^ '^' "^*«^^««« of the wo dWhat 1" when it is intended to convey an expression of Zilain, reproach, or extreme surprise

*
^^P^^^sion of dis

higf..tf^o^rwt- IT' ""^^ or/a^/^.,from tl.

^hf .^ rdoi:trd's tr^h-rr't^".^^'^^

aiacu oy MI Walter with the acute accent (
'

) •

I
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the falling ^ with the grave accent (^). The Inflection murk

of the acute accent mast not be confounded with its ose in

ac<jentuation.

In the utterance of the interrogative sentence, " Does

Cffisar deserve fame' or blame^ ?" the word/ame will have the

rising or upward alide of the voice, and blame the falling or

downward slide of the voice. Every pause, of whatever kind,

must necessarily adopt one of these two inflections, or con-

tinue in a monotone.

Thus it will be seen that the rising inflection is that up-

ward turn of the voice which we use in asking a question,

answerable by a simple yes or no ; and the falling inflection ia

that downward sliding of the voice which is commonly used

in the end of a sentence.

Lest an inaccurate ear should be led to suppose that the

diflTerent signification of the opposing words is the reason of

their so* iding differently, we give below, among other exam-

ples, some phrases composed of the same words, which are

nevertheless pronouncerl with exactly the same difference ol

inflection as the others.

Examples.

I%e Rising followed ly the Fallin§»

Does he talk rationally', or irrationally^ ?

Does he pronounce correctly', or incorrectly^ t

Does he mean honestly', or dishonestly^ ?

Does she dance gracefully', or ungracefully^ 7

The Falling followed by the Rising*

He talks rationally,^ not irrationally'.

He pronounces correctly\ not incorrectly'.

He means honestly\ not dishonestly'.

She dances gracefully^ not ungracefully'.

The rising progression in a sentence connects what has been

said with what is to be uttered, or what the speaker wishes

to be iF'p^'*'"' *^ supplied by the hearer ; and this with more
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or less closeness, querulousiiess, and passion, in projjortiou to
the extent and force of the rise,

Tiie falling progression dUwnnecis uhut has been sjiid

from whate^rer may follow
; and this with more or l(>:s ct)i.i-

pleteness, exclusiveness, and passion, in proportion to the for<'e
and extent of the fall.

The rising inflection is thus, invariably associated with whai
is incomplete in sense

;
or if apparently complete, dependent oi

or modified by what follows
; with whatever is relative to some-

thmg expressed, or to be implied ; and with what is doubtful,
interrogative, or supplicatory.

The falling inflection, on the contrary, is invariably asso-
ciated with what is complete and independent in sense, or in-
tended to be received as such ; with whatever is positive and
exclusive

;
and with what is confidently assertive, dogmatical

or mandatory.

The rising inflection is thus, also, the natural intonation of
all attractive sentiments

;
of love, admiration, pity, &c., as in

the exclamations, " Beautiful' ! Alas' 1 Poor thing' !" The
felling inflection is the tone of repulsion, anger, hatred, and
reproach,^ as in the exclamations, "GoM FoolM Maledic-
tion^ I"

A great number of rules are given for the inflecting of sen-
tences, or parts of sentences. To these rules there are many
exceptions not enumerated by their framers. The rules if
used at all, must therefore be used with extreme caution,' or
they will mislead

;
and the reader who undertakes to regulate

'

his elocution by them wiU in many instances fall into error
We give below the rules that are least liable to exception

;

but even these must be received rather as hints to guide Ike
reader where he is in doubt, than rules to hold where hi
understanding dictates the intonation most in accordance wit!
the sense and spirit of what he is reading.
Where the sense is complete, whether at the termination of

a s^tence, or part of a sentence, use thefalling inflection.
When sentences are divisable into two parts, the commen

cjog part is generally distinguished by the rising inflection.
Questions commencing with an adverb or pronoun, and
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which cannot be answered bv a simple " yea" or " no "
jroo

erally terminate with i\\Qfalling inflection.

Questions commencing with a verb, and which cannot ht
answered by a simple " yes" or " no," generally terminate wit
the riHing inflection.

When two or more questions in succession are separatf-d by
the disjunctive particle or, the last question requires the/o//mg and the preceding ones the rising inflection.
The general rule for the parenthesis is, that it mast be pro

nounced m a lower tone, and more rapidly than the rest of the
sentence, and concluded with the Inflection that immediately
precedes it. A simile being a species of parenthesis, follows
the same rule.

The title echo is adopted to express a repetition of a word
or phrase. The echoing word is pronounced generally with
the rising mfjection, followed by something of a pause.

Exercises in iNrLEcnoN.

In the following pieces,_the first by Sir Walter Scott, and
the second and third from Ossian,-^xercises in modulation
tor two or three voices, or sets of voices, are given. By separ
rating an entire class, and allotting to each group its part for
Bimultaneous utterance, a good effect, with a little drilling
may be produced. Pupils will readily perceive that where iU
sense is incomplete, and the voice is suspended, the rising in-
flection 18 naturally used :

^

For two voices, or sets of voices.

f!'!? w^r'^,*
^^ ^^"^"^ ^^"'' (2^) Pibroch of DonmT,

Is Wake thy wild voice anew, (2d) summon CIan-Conuil\
s Come awar, come away' I (2d) hark to the summons^ f

(1 st; Come m your war-array', (2d) gentles and commons-.

» A pibroch (pronounced pifyroh) is, among the Highlanders a mr^rj?..ir played with the bagpipe. The measure of the verfe in thiT'sLTa «qmres hat in the third line the exclamation "Come away'' ToTd b.Bonnd.i aa .fit were a «i.gle word, having the accent on" h^fir^t aj kbl-thus,^ a^ay. So in the word« hill-plaid, and steel Ihde, in the seventh and eighth hnes. The license of rhyme reauire^ that, th^
"• T,TL

siiould b« pronounced long, as in u;aid '
'

' "* *'
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(h;t) Come from deep glen', (2(1) and from mountains sn
roi*ky\

(1st) The war pipe and pennon (2d) are at Inverlocliy^

;

(1st) Come every hill-plaid', (2d) and true heart that' wears
one\

1st) Come every steel blade', (2d) and strong hand that bears
one\

(1st) Leave untended the herd, (2d) the flock without shelter^;
(1st) Leave the corpse unlnterred, (2d) the bride at the

altar^

;

(1st) Leave the deer, (2d) leave the steer, (1st) leave nets and
barges^

;

(All) Come with your fighting gear\ broadswords and targea\

(1st) Come as the winds come, (2d) when forests are rended^

;

(1st) Come as the waves come, (2d) when navies are stranded^

;

(1st) Faster come, faster come, (2d) faster' and faster\
(1st) Chief, (2d) vassal, (1st) page' and groom\ (2d) tenant'

and master.

(1st) Fast they come\ fast they come
;
(2d) see how tbey

gather^ 1

(1st) Wide waves the eagle plume (2d) blended with heather*
(1st) Cast your plaids, (2d) draw your blades\ (All) forward

each man set^

!

(All) Pibroch of Douuil Dhu', knell for the onset' 1

In the last line but one, the two words n,an set (meaning rmn set in hat-

IJrttZ^ ""'^'^' " ' ^^"^^^ "°^^ ^' ^- «^"^'l-' ^--^^

For three voices, or sets of voices.

1st voice) As Autumn's dark storm'—(2d voice) pours fron
the echoing hills'—(3d voice) echoing hills'—

(1st voice) so toward each other'—(2d voice) toward each
other approached'—(3d voice) approached the h>
Foes\

(Ist voice) As two dark streams'—(2d voice) dark streaaw

I
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lli

n-om high rocks'-(3d voice) meet and mix, and
roar on the plain'.—

(l8t voice) loud, rough, and dark'- (2d voice) dark in l)at.
tie'—(3d voice) in battle met Lochlin and In'nis-
fair,

(l6t voice) Chief mixed his blows with chief-(2d voice) and
man with man^—(3d voice) steel clanging, sounded
on steel\

(1st voice) Helmets are cleft'—(2d voice) cleft on high^
(3d voice) Helmets are cleft on high'; blood bursts
and smokes anjund'.

(1st voice) As the troubled noise of the ocean'—(2d voice)

'

the ocean when roll the waves on high' ; as the last
peal of the thunder of heaven'—(3d voice) the

/I . . *!L""^<^^
'^f J^<^aveu'

; such is the noise of battle'.
(1st voice) The groan'-(2d voice) the groan of the people'-.

(3d voice) the groan of the people spreads over the
hills\

(Ist voice) It was like-(2d voice) like the thunder'-(3d
voice) like the thunder of night'—(All) It was like
the thunder of night, when the cloud bursts on
Cona', and a thousand ghosts' shriek at once' on the
hollow wmd'.

(Ist voice) The morning'-(2d voice) morning was gay-
(3d 7oice) the morning was gay on Cromla'—

(1st voice) when the sons-(2d voice) sons of the sea'-
(3d voice) when the sons of the sea ascended^

{1st voice) Calmar stood forth'—(2d voice) stood forth to
meet them',—(3d voice) Calmar stood 'ortb to
meet them in the pride of his kindling soul^

(1st voice) But pale'—(2d voice) pale was the face'-(3(i
voice) but pale was the face of the chief, as he
leaned on his father's spear\

(1st voice) The lightning- '1^ voice) Ughtning flies'-(3d
voice) the lightmng lI^s on wings of fire.

(1st voice) But slowly'—(2d voice) slowly now the hero falls'—(8d voice) but slowly now the hero falls', liki
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of hundred roots before the driving
the tree

storm.

(Ist roice) Now from the gray mists of the ocean' tue white
sailed ships of FingaK* appear\—(2d voice) High'
--(3d voice) high is the grove of their masts' as thej
nod by turns on the rolh'ng waves\

(1st voice) As ebbs the resounding sea through the hundred
isles of luistoro'—(2d voice) so loud'—(3d vaice^

• so vast',— (1st voice) so immense',—(All) re-
turned the sons of Loch'au to meet the approaching

fist voice) But bending',—(2d voice) weeping',-^(3d voice)
sad, and slow—(All) sank Caimar, the migiity
chief, in Cromla's lonely wood\

(1st voice) The battle'—(2d voice) battle is past\—(3d
voice) " The battle is past," said the chief.

(1st voice) Sad is the field'- (2d voice) sad is the field of
LenaM—(3d voice) Mournful are the oaks 0/
Cromla^ 1

(All) The hunters have fallen in their strength I The sons
of the brave are no more^ I

(1st voice) As a hundred winds on Morven';— (2d voice)
as the stream of a hundred hills' ;—(3d voice) qs
clouds successive fly over the face of heaven';

Ost voice) 80 vast',—(2d voice) so terrible',-(3d voice) so
roaring'

—

(All) the armies mixed on Lena's echoing plain\
(Ist voice) The clouds of—(2d voice) night came rolling

down';—(3d voice) the stars of the north arise'
over the rolling waves^ : they show their heads of
fire through the flying mists of heaven\

1st voice)
I'
Spread the sailV said the Ving'—(2d voice)

Seize the winds as they pour 'ena'!" ('3d
voice) We rose on the waves with songs 1

(All)—We rushed with joy through the foam of the deep.

'^^ liumorous ode by Thomas Hood, addressed to his soi^

• H«re the acuto accent ia intended as a murk of accent, not of infloctiou
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Thou linppy, Imppy elfl
(Mut stop!- first let ,ue kisN awny that ^, )-.

ihou tiny iiiia^-f of myseHI
(My l(»v(', h('\s pokiii.u^ poas into his ear)—

Th..u u^6ny ht,.uhin;r sprit, f with spirits feather li^hr,
IJntoiichM Uy sorrow, and i.n.soilM hy sin—
((Jood heavens I the child l« swallowinjr a pj„ |)

Thou little tricksy Pnck
With antic toys so funnily bestuck
Li^H.t as the sin^Wn-l.ird that winjijs the air,

(
n.o d..or I the (h,or I he'll tumble down the stair L

lliou darhnu: of t,hy sire I

(Why, Jane, he'll set his pinafore allre I)
Thou imp of rnirtjj and joy I

In love's dear eliain so stn.n^^ and bri^dit a liak,
Ihou Idol of thy ixirents— (Drat the boy I

There goes uiy ink I)

Thou cherub—but of earth !

Pit phiyfellow for fays bv moonlight pale
In harmless sport and mirth,

'

'

(The dog will bite him if i,e pulls its tail !)Thou human humming-bee, extracting honey
From every blossom in tiie world that blows

Singing in youth's Elysium ever sunny '

(Atiother tumble-that's his precious nose I)
1 hy lather's pride and hope !

(lle'll break the mirror with that skipping-rope I)Wit pure heart newly stamp'd from natu^'e's minL
{ \^ licre did he learn that squint

!)

Toss the light ball—bestride the stick

,
(Ilvnew so many cakes.- would make him sick I)
With fancies buoyant as the thistle down

Prdmptmg the face grotesauo, and antln h.',lu
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With many a lamb-like frisk,

(He'rt got the scissors, sriiijping at your gownf)

Fresh as the morn, and brilliant as its star,

(I wish that window had an iron bar 1)

Hold as the hawk, yet gentle as the dove—
(rii tell yon what, my love,

T caiiuot write unless he's sent above I)

BxKRciSFs IN Elocution.

Spirited Declamation.

'* h.e n-oke tv» hear his seutry's shriek

—

'To arms I They come I Tlie Greek 1 the Oreek.'*

" Strik<!.—till the last arm'd foe exj)ires
;

Strike—for your aliars and your fires
;

Strike—for the green graves of your sires,

tio<J, and your native land,"

" Shout, Tyranny, shout,

Tlirough your dungeons and palaces, ' Freedom is o'er.' "

"On, ye brave,

Who rush to glory, or the grave I

Wave, Munich, all thy banners wave
And charge with all thy chivalry !"

" Now for the fight—now for the cannon peal

!

B'orward—through blood, and toil, and cloud, and fire !
'

Oil, then, huRsars ! Now give them rein and heel I

Think of the orphan child, the murdered sire.

Earth cries for blood. In thunder on them wheel,
This hour to Europe's fate shall set the triumph seal.

Oay., Brhl; and Flumorom Description.

" Last came Jyo's estatic trial.

He, with viny crown advancing,

First to the lively pipe his hand addressed

;

But soon he saw the brisk, awakening viol.

Whose sweet, tjntrancing sound he loved the best"

I
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•*I corae, I corno I—Ye have cjillVi me long,
I como o'er ihs mountains with light and son*.
re may trace my step o'er the wakening earthb
By the winds which tell of the riolet's birth.*'

" Tlicn I see Queen Mab hath been with yoo.
She comes,

In shape no bigger than an agate stone
On tile forefinger of an alderman,
Drawn by a team of little atomies
Athwart men's noses, as they He asleep •

Her wagon-spokes made of long spinners' legs;
'

Ihe cover, of the wings of grasshoppers
;The traces, of the smallest spider's web

;The collars, of the moonshine's watery beams,
Her whip, of cricket's bone

; the lash, of film';
Her wagoner, a small, gray-coated gnat,
Her chariot is an empty hazel-nut,
Made by the joiner squirrel, or old grub.
Time out of mind the fairies' coachmakers.
And in this state she gallops, night by night.
Sometmies she gallops o'er a courtier's nose.
And then dreams he of smelling out a suit

;'

And sometimes comes she with a tithe-pig's taiL
Tickhng a parson's nose as he lies asleep •

Then dreams he of another benefice. '

Sometimes she driveth o'er a soldier's neck

;

And then dreams he of cutting foreign throkts
Of breaches, ambuscadoes, Spanish blades, '

^

Of healths five fathom deep ; and then anon
Drums in his ear

; at which he starts and wakes
And, being thus frighten'd, mutters a prayer or twoAnd sleeps again." *

Uhimpasstoned Narrative,

.n^i^r
''''' ^ "'''" '"^ ^^'' ^^"^^ ""^ ^'' ^'^^« »^"»e was Job,wd that man was perfect and upright, and one that fearedGod and eschewed evil."
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Dignifitil Serfitnentg.

•ertion deliberately. I rencaf ff nn.i 1 u
».,.„-. X . ,

•'^
itpcac It, and cull on anv man whnhears me to take down mv word^ Vo„ i,„. .7

for this .>nmn«n V ^ ^^^ "^^^ "^^ '^«^'" ^l^-'cted

latures " ^ ^'" "'" "PP^^*^^ *« ^"'^'^^ 5aws, not legig.

^oleinn and Impresaive Thoughts.

" It must be so .—Plato, thon reasonest well

1 Ina longing after immortality ?
Or whence this secret dread, and inward horror,Of falling into naught ? Wh; shrinks the soujBack u„ herself, and startles U destruction ?
lis the divinity that stirs wit) i j us
Tis Heaven itself that points out an hereafter,And intimates eternity to man.
Eternity I uiou pleasing, dreadful thought IThrough what variety of untried bein.r

Th wide, the ijnbounded prospect lies before me

;

But shadows, cloudc, and darkness, rest upon it/'

Awe and Solemnity.

- ^> be or not to be, that is the question :

Whether tis nobler iL the mind to suffer
The shngs and arrows of outrageous fortune.Or to take aro,.^ against a sea of troubles.
And, by opposing, end them ? To die,-to sleep •^o more;- nd, by asleep, to say we'end '^^

ThatlTI''.'"^
'^' *^^"^"°^ "^^«^-^ «'»oek8

p^4il?/^^^'^*«'-'^--^ consummation

To In"',
"" "\^^^^«^- To die ;-to sleep ;-To sleep I perchance to dream

; ay, there's Uie rub s
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For in that sleep of death, what dreams may come,
When we have shuffled oflF this mortal coil,

Must give us pause."

Deep Solemnity^ Aice, Consternation.

"In thoughts from the visions, of the night, when deep
ileep falleth on men, fear came upon me, and trembling, which
made all my bones to shake. Then a spirit passed before my
face. The hair of my flesh stood up. It stood still, but I

could not discern the form thereof. An image was befci'e

mine eyes. There was silence, and I heard a voice :
' Shall

mortal man be more just than God V "

Besides practising the examples as they are arranged on the
preceding pages, they should be so varied as to require a sud-
den transition of the voice from one extreme of intervals to

another. By this practice, the pupil may at any time, by deter-

mining the depth and grade of feelmg, ,«trike the appropriate
note with as much precision as the vocalist can, when execut-
ing any note of the scale.

The elements of impassioned utterance are many and vari-

ous
;
and although each one must be considered in an insulated

light, yet no one of them is ever heard alone ; no one ever
exists separately in correct and varied speech. They are
always applied in combination, and several are sometimes
combined in a single act of utterance. We may have under
one syllabic impulse, a long quantity, a wide interval, aspira-

tion, and some one of the modes of stress, all simultaneous in

effecting a particular pui-pose of expression.

As the sister Graces produce the most pleasing effect when
nrranged in one family group, so an impassioned sentiment
may be most deeply and vividly impressed by the coml)iiiatioa

of several vocal elements. This might be clearly ilhistrated

m cases of deep and overwhelming emotions, where tlie mono-
tone v/ill be found one of the essential constituents, combined
with long quantity, the lowest and deepest notes, slow move-
ment, and Dartinllv snnnrpKsPfl fnvnn in ov«|.pooiiw» fkic «^„j:

tion of the soul
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The monotone may be defined as that inflexible mover ent
of the voice which is heard when fear, vastness of thought
force, majesty, power, or the intensity of feeling, is such u«
partially to obstruct the powers of utterance.

This movement of the voice may be accounted for l)y (l.c
fact that, when the excitement is so powerful, and the icijid
and degree of feeling are such as to agitate the whole frame
the vocal organs will be so affected, and their natural functions
so controlled, that they can give utterance to the thought or
senti.neat only on one note, iterated on the same unvarviriir
line of pitch. ' ^

Gr«nd,>ur of thought, and sublimity of feeling are always
exi)n'ssed by this movement. The effect produced by it i.s

deep and impressive. When its use is known, and Hic rale
for Its apphoation is clearly understood, the readi - will be
diaracterized by a solemnity of manner, a grandeur of refine-
ment, and a beauty of execution, which all will iicknowledge
to l)e in exact accordance with the dictates of Nature and
strictly within the pale of her laws. This will clearly be ex-
eu'phfied m reading the following extracts

:

" Vital spark of heavenly flame.

Quit, oh, quit this mortal frame I

Trembling, hoping, lingering, hying

—

Oh, the pain, the bliss of dying 1

Cease, fond nature, cease thy strife,

And let me languish into life.

" Hark ! tliey whisper
; angels say,

'Sister spirit, come away.'

What is this absorbs me quite.

Steals ray senses, shuts my sight,

Drowns my spirit, draws my breath?
Tell me, my soul, can this be death V*

If tiie reader utter the thoughts and sentiments, in the last
Btanza of the above extract, with a just degree of impres-
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iivenoss, he will appear an if he actually heard, saw, and felt,

what the poet described the Christian as hearinjr, me\uy^, and
feeling. What coiistitueut in vocal intonation, or what cle-

ment in expression, enables the reader to give force and true
coloring to the thoughts and seutiraeuts in the passage ju«t
ited ? In what way can it be explained ami made clear to

the understanding ?

The above extract, it will seem, is descriptive of a state of
niconceivable solemnity, and expressive of the deepest feelings,
the most solemn thoughts, and the most profound emotions

;

and the natural expression of such feelings, thoughts, and emo-
tions, requires the monotone.
Why not, then, lay it down as a principle, that passages

expressive of similar sentiments are to be read in a similar
manner ?

If J»ny one fail to see and acknowledge the effect of the
monotone in reading the above extract, let him read it gain
in the key of the monotone, and then without it ; and if the
difference in the effect be not very perceptible, let it be read
to him, first on the key of the monotone, and then with the
same stress, tone, quantity, inflection, and rate of movement
that would be appropriate in readmg the following extrad
from Prior

:

"Interred beneath the marble stone

Lies sauntering Jack and idle Joan.
While rolling threescore years and one
Did round this globe their courses ran,
If human things went ill or well,

If changmg empires rose or fell.

The mornmg pass'd, the evening came
And found this couple still the same.
They walk'd, and ate, good folks :—What then?
Why then they walkM oiid ate agam.
They soundly slept the night away

;

They did just nothing all the day

:

Nor good, nor bad, nor fools, nor wise,

They would not learn, nor could advise.
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Without love, hatred, joy, or fear,

They ied—a kind of— as it were
;

Nor wish'd, nor carod, nor laugh'd, nor cried

;

And so they lived, and &o they died."

If this measure leave him in doubt, if he then do not see
fcow the monotone may be employed with effect, further effort!

will be of no avail. He may be considered as belonging to
that "kind of --as it were" class of individuals, who have not
the ability either to note faults and detect blemishes, or to
define beauties and enumerate graces.

The force and beauty of the monotone may be further ex-
emplified in the reading of some portions of the following
extracts

:

"The bright sun was extinguish'd, and the stars

Did wander darkling in the eternal space,

Rayless and pathless
; and the icy earth

Swung blind and blackening in the moonless air,"

" Eternity I thou pleasing dreadful thought I

Through what variety of untried being,

Through what new scenes and changes, must we paas I

The wide, the unbounded prospect lies before me

;

But shadows, clouds, and darkness rest upon it."

"Departed spirits of the mighty dead 1

Ye that at Marathon and Leuctra bled I

Friends of the world I restore your swords to man,
Fight in his sacred cause, and lead the van."

" In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth.
And the earth was without form and void

; and darkness was
upon the face of the deep : and the Spirit of God moved upon
the face of the waters. And God said, 'Let there be light/
»ud there was light."
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QUANTITY.
Quantity consists in the extended time of utterance with

oat changing the standard pronunciation of words
'

It iti

produced by a well-marked radical, a full volume of sound
and a clear lessening vanish. When it is well executed, the
syllable will be kept free from a vapid, lifeless drawl.

The power of giving a gracefully extended quantitv to sy|.
iables IS not common. The principal source of difference bf
tween a good reader and a bad one lies in their varied decrees
of ability in this respect.

Although writers on elocution seem, in a measure, to have
overlooked quantity as an important element of expression
still It IS one of the most important which a distinguished
speaker employs in giving utterance to the sentiments of sul>
limity, dignity, deliberation, or doubt,
When judiciously applied and skilfully executed, it seems to

spread a hue of feeling over the whole sentence. It gives
that masterly finish, and that fine, delicate touch to the ex-
pression, which never fails to impress the deepest feeling, or
to excite the most sweet and enchanting emotions.
A well-marked stress, and a gracefully extended time, form

the basis of the most important properties of the voice such
as gravity, depth of tone, volume, fulness of sound, smooth-
ness, sweetness, and strength. If the mind were a pure intel-
lect, without fancy, taste, or passion, the above-named function
of the voice, which may properly enough be termed the signa-
ture of expression, would be uncalled for. But the case is
widely different. The impassioned speaker, overpowered bv
his subject, and at a loss to find words to express the sitrength
of his feelings, naturally holds on to and prolongs the tones o,
utterance, and thereby supplies any deficiency in the words
themselves.

Examples in Quantity.
wmrui. — P..1 ^77H.U »Tuiui liiuasures, wan i.'cspair

—

Low, sullen sounds his grief beguiled

;
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A solemn, strange, and mingled air
; ,

'Twas sad by fits ; by starts 'twas mild "

"Thou art, God ! the life and light

Of all this wondrous world we see
;

Its glow by day, its smile by night,

Are but reflections caught from thee.

Where'er we turn, thy glories shine,

And all things bright and fair are thint."

** Spirit of Freedom 1 when on Phyle's brow
Thou sat'st with Thrasybulus and his train,

Couldst thou forebode the dismal hour that now
Dims the green beauty of thine Attic plain ?"

" The stars shall faoe away, the sun himself

Grow dim with age, and nature sink in years,

But thou shalt flourish in immortal youth
.Unhurt, amidst the war of elements,

The wreck of matter, and the crush of worlds."

It is apparent that one predominating sentiment pervadea
the whole of the above extracts. They are of a solemn, sub-

lime, and dignified description
; and a gracefully extended

quantity diffused over the whole with evenness and continuity,

will bring out the sentiment in the most impressive manner.
Quantity is employed in giving utterance to feelings of ma-

lignity and emotions of hatred ; also in cases of irony, and in

those of affected mawkish sentimentality, and when so managed
that the clear lessening vanish shall blend with the full open-
ng of the succeeding word, it will give a fine effect to that

noi'bid sensitiveness which exaggerates every feeling.

" That lull'd them as the north wind does the sea."

•' And do you now put on your best attire ?

And do you now cull out a holiday ?

And do you now strew flowers in his way,
That comes in triumph over Pompey's blood V*

" The languid lady next appears in state,

Who was not born to carry her own weight

;
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She iolls, reels, staggers, till some foreign aid
To her own stature lifts the feeble maid.
Then, if ordain'd to so severe a doom,
She, by just stages, journeys round the room

;

But, knowing her own weakness, she despairs
To scale the Alps—that is, ascend the stairs.

* My fan I' let others say, who laugh at toil

;

'Fan I' 'Hood!' ' Glove 1' ' Scarf !' is her laconic stjie
And that is spoke with such a dying fall,

That Betty rather sees than hears the call

;

The motion of her lips, and meaning eye.

Piece out the idea her faint words deny.
Oh, listen with attention most profound I

Her voice is but the shadow of a sound.
And help I oh, help I her spirits are so dead
One hand scarce lifts the other to her head.
If, there, a stubborn pin it triumph's o'er,

She pants 1 she sinks away I she is no more I

Let the robust, and the gigantic carve
;

Life is not worth so much
; she'd rather starve,

But chew, she must herself. Ah ! cruel fate

That Rosalmda can't by proxy eat." Pore

iit'

KATE OR MOVEMENT OF THE VOICE.

The term rate or movement of the voice has reference to the
rapidity or slowness of utterance. In good reading, the voice
must be adapted to the varying indication of the sentiments in

the individual words, and the rate must accommodate itself to the
prevailing sentiment which runs through the whole paragraph.

Every one must perceive that the rate of the voice, in the
atteranco of humorous sentiments and in facetious description,
is vastly dififerent from that which is appropriate on occasions
of solemn invocation.

The rates of movement which are clearly distinguishable in

varied sentiment, may be denoted by the terms »low, moderate,
lively, brisk, and rapid.
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Slow Movement.

Slow moTtment is exemplified in the expressiou of :he deep
est emotions

;
such as awe, profound reverence, melancholy

p-andeur, vastness, and all similar sentiments.
In exercising the voice on the rates of movement, the exam-

ples Illustrating the extremes should be read consecuiively, fo.
feasouh hich must be obvious to the teacher.
As several constituents of expression are frequently blended

especially in the utterance of dignified and impressive senti'
ments, it may not be amiss to take the same example, to illus-
trate the separate functions of the voice. Thus the passage
from the book of Job, which we have already used to exem-
plify the pnnciples in pitch and monotone, may serve to illus-
trate the lowc i and deepest notes, long quantity and slow
movement, because all these are blended in giving force and
true expressiou to the sentiment.

Heverenee.

"Thy awe-imposing voice is heard—we hear it I

The Almighty's fearful voice I Attend !

It breaks the silence and in solemn warning speaks."

Melancholy,

''With eyes upraised, as one inspired,

Pale Melancholy sat retired,

And from her wild sequestered seat,
lu notes by distance made more sweet,
Pour'd through the mellow hour her pensive soal."

T, , .
"The hills,

Kock-ribb'd and ancient as the sun,—the vales,
Stretching in pensive quietness between,—
The venerable woods,—rivers that move
In majesty,—and the complaining brooks.
That make the meadows green,—and, pour'd pound alL
Uld ocean's gray and melancholy waste —
,„,.. „«s,. t,^^. auiciuii uecoraiions all
Of the great tomb of man.'

I
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Profound Solemnity,

" Leaves have their time to fall,

And flowers to wither at the north wind's breath,

And stars to set—but all,

Thou hast aU seasons for thine own, Death I

Grandeur— Vasiness.

" Roll on, thou deep and dark blue ocean, roll 1

Ten thousand, fleets sweep over thee in vain. . .

" Thou glorious mirror, where the Almighty's form
Glasses itself in tempests

; in all time,

Calm or convulsed—in breeze, or gale, or storm,

—

Icing the pole, or in the torria clime

Dark heaving,—boundless, endless, as sublime,

—

The image of Eternity, the throne

Of the Invisible,—even from out thy slime

The monsters of the deep are made. Each zone

Obeys thee. Thou goest forth, dread, fathomless, alone.''

Moderate Movement.

Moderate movement is the usual rate of -utterance in ordi
nary, unimpassioned narration, as in the following extract.

—

" Stranger, if thou hast learn'd a truth which needs

Experience more than reason,—that the world
Is full of guilt and misery,—and hast known
Enough of all its crimes and cares

To tire thee of it,—enter this wild wood,
And view the haunts of Nature."

L.VELY Movement.

This rate of the voice is exemplified in giving utterance to
t moderate degree of joyful and vivid emotions, as in the fol-

!owing extracts .

"Now, my co-mates and brothers in exile.

Hath not old custom made this life more sweet
Than that of painted pomp ? Are not these woods
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More free from peril than the envious court f
Here feel we but the penalty of Adam,—
The seasons' difference, as, the icy fang
And churlish chiding of the wintry wind.
Which, when it bites and blows upon my body
Even till I shrink with cold, I smile and say
' This is no flattery.' These are counsellors
That feelingly persuade me what I am
Sweet are the uses of adversity,

Which, like the iuad, ugly and venomous, •

Wears yet a preciojs jewelin his head
;And this our life, exempt from public haunt

Fmds tongues in trees, books in the running brookg
Sermons in stores, and good in every thing

:

T would not change it.

Brisk Movement.

This rate of the voice is employed in giving utterance to
gay sprightly, humorous, and exhilarating emotions; as ia
tDe tollowing examples

:

" But, oh ! how alter'd was its sprightlier tone.
When Cheerfulness, a nymph of healthiest hue,
Her bow across her shoulder flung.

Her buskins gemm'd with morning dew,
Blew an inspiring air, that dale'^and thicket rung

The hunter's call, to Faun and Dryad knowm 1"

"Last came Joy's estatic trial,

He, with viny crown advancing
First to the lively pipe his hand address'd

;But soon he saw the brisk, awakening viol,
Whose sweet, entrancing voice he loved the best?*

"I come, I come !—ye have call'd me long ;—
Income o'er the uionntain with lig^it andVong,
Te may trace my step o'er the wakening earth
By the winds which tell of the violet's birth,

» i- ..ixi^;3c sLaia la luii ' adowy grass
By the green leaves opening as I pass."
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"Joy, joy I forever, my task in dono,

The gates are puss'd aiui heaven is won.'-'

Rapid Movement.

This movement of the voiee is the symbol of vielent anper
confusion, alarm, fear, hurry, and is gcineraliy employed ia

giving utterance to those ineohenjnt expressions which are
thrown out when the mind is in a state of pcrturbatit)n

; ui
may be exemplitied in parts of the following extracts :

"Next Anger rush'd. His eyes, on fire.

In lightning owned his ;,ccret stings
;

In one rude clash he struck the lyre,

And swept with hurried hands the strings."

" When, dofif'd his casque, he felt free air

Around 'gan Marmion >vildly stare :

'Where's Harry Blount? Pitz-Eustace, where

f

Linger ye here, ye hearts of hare I

Redeem ray pennon—charge again I

Cry, "Marmion, to the rescue 1"—Vain
Last of my race, on battle-plain

That shout shall ne'er be heard again I

Yet my last thought is England's. PI7,

Fitz-Eustace, to Lord Surrey hie.

Tunstall lies dead upon the field

;

His life-blood stains the spotless shield

;

Edmund is down—my life is reft

—

The admiral alone is left.

Let Stanley charge, with spur of fire,

With Chester charge, and Lancashire,

Full upon Scotland's central host,

Or victory and England's lost.

Must I bid twice ? Hence, varlets ! tiy,

Leave Marmion here alone—to die.'

"

" He woke—to hear his sentry's shriek

—

•To arms I They come ! The Greek ! the Greek T
He woke—to die 'midst flame uud bu_ jkw,
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And shoiir,, iitid groan, and sabre stroke,
Aud (iojith-shots falling thick and fast,

An lightnings from the mountain cloud,
And heard, with voice as trumpet loud,

Bozzaris cheer his band
;

•Strike—till the last arra'd-foe expires I

Strike—for your altars and your fires I

Strike—for the green graves of your sireb
God, and your native land '

'•

'• Back to thy punishment,

False fugitive
: and to thy speed add wings

j
Lest, with a whip of scorpions, I pursue
Thy lingeriugs, or with one stroke of this dart,
Strange horror seize thee, and pangs unfelt before V

" This day's the birth of sorrows ! This hour's work
Will breed proscriptions. Look to your hearths, ay lordL
For there henceforth shall sit, for household gods
Shapes hot from Tartarus I—all sha.nes and crimes •

Wan Treachery, with his thirsty dagger drawn •

Suspicion, poisoning his brother's cup

;

'

Naked Rebellion, with the torch and axe,
Making his wild sport of your blazing thrones,
'Till Anarchy comes down on you like Night,

'

And Massacre seals Rome's eternal grave."
'

Semitone.

(PlaintivenosB of speech, or the semitonic movement

)

In ascending the musical scale, if the tone of the voice iomovmg from the seventh space to the eighth, be compared totiie ntterance of a plaintive sentiment, Lir identTy w'll be

at^nvTirJ^"'^'.^
^^^^^^' '^'*^^^"^^' ^°d ^^« P"Pa may

allectmg a plamtive exoression. ^
Subjects of pathosW tenderness, uttered on any pitch.
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liijCl" or low, uro capable of being sounfled with this marked
phiiiitivf ness of character. Let the i)iipil devote much time to
this Nubject. He rauHt acquire the power of trunsferrinf,' Itg

plaititiveuess to any interval, in order to give a just co'-nng
to expressions which call for its use.

This movement of the voice is a very frequent element io
ex])ression, and performs high offices in jpecch. Jt is used in

expressions of grief, pity, and supplication. It is the natural
and unstudied language of sorrow, contrition, condolence,
commiseration, tenderness, compassion, raer- . fondness, vexa-
tion, chagrin, impatience, fatigue, pain, with ill the shades of
diflfereuce which may exist between them. :.„ is appropriate
in the treatment of all subjects which aprKjal to human svm-
pathy.

-^

When the semitone is united with quantity and tremor, tho
force of the expression is greatly increased. The tremulous
scmitonic movement may be used on a single woro, the more
emphatically to mark its plahitiveness of character

; or it may
be used In continuation through a whole sentence, when the
speaker, in the ardor of distressful and tender supplication,
would give utterance to the intensity of his feelings.

Examples in Plaintive Utterance.

"My mother 1 when I heard that thou wast dead,
Say, wast thou conscious of the tears I shed?
Hover'd thy spmt o'er thy sorrowing son,
Wretch even then, life's journey just begun ?

I heard the bell toll on thy burial day

;

I saw the hearse that bore thee slow away

;

And, turning from my nursery window, drew
A long, long sigh, and wept a last adieu.
But was it auch ? It was. Where thou art "gone,
Adieus and farewells are a sound unknown."

" Would I had never trod this English earth,
Or felt the flatteries that grow upon it.

J^^^J®
^^gels' faces, but Heaven knows your hearts,—

1 am the most unhappy woman living."

I
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• *TouRNFnLLY I Oh, mournfully
This midnij,'ht wind doth sigh,

Like sowe «wc, < phiintive melody,
Of ages long p.;ne by I

it sjxiaks a tale of otht^r yer ,

—

Of hopes that bloom'd to lie—
Of sunny smiles that set in fe.«j.

And loves that mouldering lie!

• Mournfully I Oh, mournfully
This midnight wind doth moan I

It stirs some chord or raemor
In each dull, heavy tone

;

The voices of the much-loved deuJ
Seem floating thereupon-

All, all my fond heart cherish'd
Ere death hath made it lone."

Well knows the fair and friendly moon
The band that Marion leads—

The glitter of their rifles,

The scampering of their steeds,
lis life our fiery barbs to guide

Across the moonlight plains •

'l^s life to fficl the night-wind
*

That liftt cheir ssing anc '

A moment in the F) 'tish camp—
A moment- d av-n-

Back to the pathless Purest,

Before the peep o. day.

"Grave men there are bv broad Sante^
Grave men with hoary hairs,

Their hearts are all with Marion,
For Marion are their prayer.

'

And lovely Mies greet our band.
With kindliest welcoming

And tears like those of spring

i7

UoTOBBWm
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For tiicm we wear these trusty arms,

And lay them down no more
Till we have driven the Briton

Forever from our shore."

!;,|i

'^'k

Alas I for the rarity

Of Christian charity

Under the sun I

Oh I it was pitiful

!

Near a whole city full,

Home she had none.

Sisterly, brotherly,

Fatherly, motherly,

Feelings had changed s

Love, by harsh evidence,

Thrown from its eminenotj
Even God's providence

Seeming estranged.

Where the lamps quiver

So far in the river,

With many a light,

From window and casemeirt^

From garret to basement,

She stood with amazement.

Houseless by night;

The bleak winds of March
Made her tremble and shiTCTj

But not the dark arch,

Or the black flowing river

:

Mad from life's history,

Glad to death's mystery
Swift to be huil'd

—

Out of the world I T, Hoctk
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Tim Past

How wild ami dim this life appears !

One long deep, heavy sigh.

When o'er our eyes, half clos^ in tean.
The images of former years
Are faintly glittering by 1

And stiM forgotten while they go I
As on the searbeach, wave on wave,

Dissoi^ o <,t once in snow,
The amber clouds one moment lie,

Then, like a dream, are gone I

Though beautiful the moonbeams play
On the lake's bosom, bright as they,
And the soul intensely loves their stay,
Soon as the radiance melts away,
We scarce believe it shone I

Heaven-airs amid the harp-strings dwell.
And we wish they ne'er may fade—

They cease—and the soul is a sUent cell,
Where music never play'd 1

Dreams follow dreams, thro' the long night-hoa
Each bvelier than the last

^

But, ere the breath of morning-flowers,
That gorgeous world flies past

jAnd many a sweet angelic cheek.
Whose smiles of fond affection speak,

Glides by us on this earth
;

While in a day we cannot tell

Where shone the face we !oved so well
In sadness, or in mirth I ^^^^

Where are the Dead?

Where are the mighty ones of ages past
Who o'er the world their mspiration cast—

^vx«v/xiCB Bi,ir our spurns like a blast ?

Where are the dead f
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Where are old empire's sinews snappM and gone?
Whereis the Persian? Mede? As-Syrian?

Where are the kings of Egypt ? Babylon ?

Where are the dead T

Where are the mighty ones cf Greece ? Where be
The men of Sparta and Thermopylae ?

The conquering Macedonian, where is he ?

Where are the dead?

The Charge of the Six Hundred

Half a league, half a league.

Half a league onward,
All in the valley of Death,

Rode the six hundred.
" Forward, the Light Brigade l**

" Charge for the guns I" he said

;

Into the valley of Death
Rode the six hundred.

" Forward, the Light Brigade I»

Was there a man dismay'd ?

Not though the soldiers knew
Some one had blunder'd I

Flash'd all their sabres bare,

Flash'd as they tum'd in air,

Sabring the gunners there,

Charging an array, while

All the world wonder'd

:

Plunged in the battery smoke,
Right through the line they broke ;

Cossack and Russian

Reel'd from the sabre-stroke

Shatter'd and sundered.

Then they rode back, but not

—

Not the six hundred. XSS^'imim
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Give me Three Grains of Corn.

Give me three grains of corn, mother,
Only three grahis of corn,

It will keep the little life I have,
Till the coming of the mom.

I am dying of hunger and cold, mother.
Dying of hunger and cold,

And half the agony of such a death
My lips have never told.

The Leaves.

The leaves are dropping, dropping,
And I watch them as they go

;Now whirling, floating, stopping,

With a look of noiseless woe.
Yes, I watch them in their falling,

As they tremble from the stem,
With a stillness so appalling

—

And my heart goes down with them I

Yes, I see them floating round me
'Mid the beating of the rain,

Like the hopes that still have bound me^
To the fading past again.

They are floating through the stillness.

They are given to the storm

—

And they tremble off like phantoms
Of a joy that has no form. a. S. Stkm«.

He is gone on the mountain, he is lost to the forest
Like a summer-dried fountain, when our need was the sorest
Ihe fount, reappearmg, from the rain-drops shall borrow,

'

^ut to us comes no cheering, to Duncan no morrow 1

Ihe hand oi tiie reaper takes the ears that are hoary
But the Toice of the weeper wails manhood in glorj

•'
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The aiitunn vv!u is rusliinj^ waft the leaves that are sercst,

But our flower was iu (lushing when blighting was nearest.

Fleet foot on the correi, sage counsel in cumber, \

Red hand in the foray, how sound is thy slumber

!

Like the dew ou the mountain, like the foam on the river,

Like the bubble on the fountain, thou art gone, and forever

Scott.

The First Crusaders before Jerusalem.

•'Jerusalem ! Jerusalem !" The blessed goal was won :

On Siloe's brook and Sion's mount, as stream'd the setting sun,

Uplighted in his mellow'd glow, far o'er Judea's plain,

Slow winding toward the holy walls, appear'd a banner'd

train.

forgot were want, disease, and death, by that impassion'd

throng,

The weary leapt, the sad rejoiced, the wounded knight grew

strong

;

One glance at holy Calvary outguerdon'd every pang,

ind loud from thrice ten thousand tongues the glad hosannas

rang.

But yet—and at that gallmg thought, each brow was bent ld

gloom

—

The cursed badge of Mahomet sway'd o'er the Saviour's

tomb

:

Then from unnumber'd sheaths at once, the beaming blades

upstream'd,

Vow'd scabbardless till waved the cross above that tonh

redeem'd.

But suddenly a holy awe the vengeful clamor still'd,

A s sinks the storm before His breath, whose word its rising

will'd

;

For conscience whisper'd, the same soil where they so proudly

stood,

blocd.
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Tlien dropp'd the squire his master's shield, the serf dash'd
down his bow,

And, side by side with priest and peer, bent reverently and
low.

While sunk at once each penuon'd spear, plumed helm and
flashing glaive,

liike some wide waste of reeds bow'd down by Nilus' swollen
wave.

Lament for the Death of Owen Roe O'Neill,

Though it break my heart to hear, say again the bitter words,
" From Derry against Cromwell he march'd to measure swords •

But the weapon of the Saxon, met him on his way,
And he died at Lough Ougliter, upon St. Leonard's day 1"

Wail, wail ye for the mighty one 1 wail, wail ye for the dead I

Quench the hearth and hold the breath—with ashes strew
the head.

How tenderly we loved him ! how deeply we deplore I

But to think—but to think, we shall never see him more 1

Sagest in the council was he, kindest in the hall,

Sure we never won a battle—'twas Owm won them all.

Had he lived—had he lived—our dear rountry had been freti

,

But he's dead—but he's dead—and 't?(? slaves we'll ever be.

Wail, wail him through the Island I Weep, weep for oui-

pride 1

Would that on the battle-field our gallant <!hief had died I

Weep the Victor of Benburb—weep him, vrung man and old

;

Weep for him, ye women—your Beautiful li^« cold 1

We thought you would not die—we were spre you wouU'
not go.

And leave us in our utmost need to Cromwell's cru<jl blow
Sheep without a shepherd, when the snow shuts out the sky-
Oh i why did you leave us, Owen? Why did you die?
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Soft as woman's was your voice, O'Neill 1 bright was your cyft

Oh 1 why did you leave us, Owen? why did you die?

Your troubles are all over, you're at rest with God on high
;

But we're slaves, and we're orphans, Owen !—why did you diel

TuoiiAb Davis

The "Wexford Massacre.

They knelt around the Cross divine,

The matron and the maid

—

They bow'd before redemption's sign

And fervently they pray'd

—

Three hundred fair and helpless ones.

Whose crune was this alone

—

Their valiant husbands, sires, and som,

Had battled for their own.

Had battled bravely, but in vain—
The Saxon won the fight

;

And Irish corses strew'd the plain

Where Valor slept with Right.

And now that man of demon guilt

To fated Wexford flew

—

The red blood reeking on his hilt,

Of hearts to Erin true I

He found them there—the young, the old—
The maiden and the wife

;

Their guardians brave, in death were cold,

Who dared for them the strife

—

They pray'd for mercy. God on high 1

Before Thy cross they pray'd.

And ruthless Cromwell bade them die

To glut the Saxon blade

Three hundred fell—the stifled prayer

Was quench'd in woman's blood>,

Nor youth nor age could move to spare

From slaughter's crimson flood.

H: ri
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But nations keep a stern account

Of deeds that tyrants do
;

And guiltless blood to Heaven will mount,
And Heaven avenge it, too 1

M. J. Barbv .

Abou Ben Adeem.

Abou Ben Adhem (may his tribe increase)!

Awoke one night from a deep dream of peace,

And saw witii the moonlight in his room,
Making it rich, and like a lily in bloom.
An angel, writing in a book of gold

;

Exceeding peace had made Ben Adhem bold

;

And to the presence in the room he said,

" What writest tliou ?" The vision raised his Lead,
And, with a look made all of sweet accord,

Answer'd, "The names of those who love the Lord."
"And is mine one?" said Abou. "Nay, not so,"

Replied the angel. Abou spoke more low.

But cheerly still ; and said, "I pray thee, then,

Write me as one that loves his fellow-men."

The angel wrote and vanish'd. The next night
It came again with great awakening light.

And show'd the names whom love of God had bless'd,

And lo ! Ben Adhem's name led all the rest.

Leigh Hun

There is a reaper, tvhose name is Death,
And, with his sickle keen,

He reaps the bearded grain at a breath.

And the flowers that grow between.

"Shall I Lave nought that is fair?" saith he

;

" Have nought but the bearded grain

?

Though the breath of these flowers is sweet to me,
I will give them all back again."

He gazed at the flowers with tearful ey^.
He kiss'd their drooping lea^^es

j
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It was for the Lord of Paradise
He bound them in his sheares.

"Mj Lord has need of these flowerets g«y/»
The reaper said, and smiled

;

"Dear tokens of the earth are they,
Where he was once a child.

"They all shall bloom in fields of light,

Transplanted by ray care,

And saints, upon their garments whit«^
These sacred blossoms wear."

Oh, not in cruelty, not in wrath,
The reaper came that day

;

rr was an angel yisited the earth,

And took the flowers away. Lojiofmxow.

n

t i

Mental Beauty.

The shape alone let others prize.

The features of the fair,

I look for spirit in her eyes,

And meaning in her air.

•

A damask cheek, an iyory arm,
Shall ne^er ray wishes win

;

Give me an animated form.

That speaks a mind within.

A face where lawful honor shines.

Where sense and sweetness more,
And angel innocence refines

The tenderaess of love.

These are the soul of Beauty's frame,
Without whose vital aid,

UnfinishM all her features seem,

And uij her roses dead Ahwsmn^.
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The Soliloquy of Kino Ricbahd III.

GrvE me another horse :~-bhid up my wounds—
Have mercy, Jesu .-—soft : I did but dream?-!

coward conscience, how dost thou afflict me I

1 he hghts burn bhie. It is now dead midnight.
What do I fear? Myself? There's none else by.
Ri»3hard loves Richard

; that is, I am I.
Is there a murderer here ? No : yes ; I am
Then fly. What? From myself ? Great reason ; why ?
Lest I revenge. What? Myself on myself?
I love myself. Wherefore? For any good
That I myself have done unto myself?
Oh, no

;
alas I I rather hate myself,

For hateful deeds committed by myself.
I am a villain : yet I lie ; I am not.
Foo), of thyself speak well :-fool, do not flaiier:—
My conscience hath a thousand several tongues •

And every tongue brings in a several tale ; '

And every tale condemns me for a villain

'

I*erjury, perjury, in the highest degree,
Murder, stern murder, in the direst degree,
Throng to the bar, crying all. Guilty 1 guilty I

I shall despair.—There is no creature loves me
And, if I die, no soul will pity me :

'

Nay, wherefore should they ; since that I myself
Fmd in myself no pity to myself?—
Methought the souls of all that I had murdered
Came to my ^?nt, and every one did threat
To-morrow's vengeance on the head of Ricliard.

Spring Flowers.

While the trees are leafless,

^ While the fields are bare,

Buttercups and daisies

Spring up here and there.
8*
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Ere tht) snow-drop pecpeth,

Ere the crocus bcld,

Ere the early primrose

Opes its paly gold,

Somewhere on a sunny bank,

Buttercups are bright

:

Somewhere 'mong the frozen graw

Peeps the daisy white
;

Little hardy flowers,

Like to children poor

Playing in their sturdy health

By their mother's door

;

Purple with the north wind,

Yet alert and bold
;

Fearing not and caring not.

Though they be a-cold. Howm

The Modern Blue-stockino.

In all the modern languages, she was

Exceedingly well versed, and had devoted

To their attainment, far more time than has,

By the best teachers, 'itely been allotted
;

For she had taken lessons, twice a week.

For a full month in each ; and she could speak

French and Italian, equally as well

As Chinese, Portuguese, or German ; and.

What is still more surprising, she could spell •

Most of our longest English words, off hand

:

Was quite familiar in low Dutch and Spanish,

And thought of studying modern Greek and Danish

Invocation.

Tell me, my secret soul.

Oh ! tell me, Hope and Faitb,

From sorrow, sin, and death?—
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Is there no happy spot,

Whore mortals may be bless'd,

Where grief may tiud a balm,

And weariness, a rest ?

Faith, Ilope, and Love, best boons to mortals given,

W^ved their bright wings, and whisper'd,—" Yes,inIIeavem i

Maokav

Time.

The year

Has gone, and, with it, many a glorious throng
Of happy dreams. Its mark is on each brow,
Its shadow in each heart. In its swift course,

It waved its sceptre o'er the beautiful.

And they are not. It laid its pallid hand
Upon tlie strong man, and the haughty form
Is fallen, and the flashing eye is dim.

It trod the hall of revelry, where throng'd

The bright and joyous, and the tearful wail

Of stricken ones, is heard where er»t the song
And reckless shout resounded.

O. D. PRKivnaii

Poetasters.

" Shut, shut the door, good John 1" fatigued, I said •

"Tic up the knocker ; say I'm sick—I'm dead !''

The dog-star rages 1 nay, fcis past a doubt
All J5edlara or Parnassus is let out

:

Fire in each eye, and papers in each hand.

They rave, recite, and madden round the land.

What walls can guard me, or what shades can hide ?

They pierce my thickets, through my grot they glide

;

By land, by water, they renew the charge,

They stop the chariot, and they board the bargo.
No place is sacred, not the church is free.

Even Sunday shines no Sabbath-day to me

;

Then from tho. Mint, walks fftrth thf» man nP i>ViTrtn4>

Happy to catch me just at dinncr-timo. Popb.
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RiCUAIU>'b RESIGNATlOIf.

K. Rich. Too well, too well thou idVbt a tale m tl]

Where is the Earl of Wiltshire ? Where is liagot ?

What is become of Bushy ? Where is Green t

No matter where j of comfort iio man speak
;

Let's talk of graven, of worms, aiul epitaphs
;

Make dust our paper, and with rainy eyes

Write sorrow on the bosom of the earth.

And yet not so—for what can we bequeath,

Save our dojMised bodies to the ground ?

Our lanfls, our lives, aixi all are BoUngbroke'ir

;

And nothing can we call our own but death.

And that small morsel of the barr(>n earth,

Which serves as paste and cover to our bones.

For heaven's sake, let us sit upon the ground,

And tell sad stories of the death of kirjf - •

How some have been deposed ; some slain ' i war;
Some haunted by the ghos s they liave derosed

;

Some poison'd by their wives ; some sleeping, kill'd

;

All murdcr'd. For within the hollow crojvn,

That rounc' , tlie mortal temples of a king.

Keeps Death his court ; and there the antic sits,

Scoffing his state, and grinning at his pomp

;

Allowing him a breath, a little scene

To mona ' ize, be fear'd, and kill with looks

;

Infusing hin^ with self and vain conceit.

As if this flesh, which walls about our life.

Were brass impre^able
; and humor'd thus,

Comes at the last, and with a little pin

Bores through his castle walls ; and, farewell, king I

Cover your heads, and mock not flesh and blood
With solemn reverence ; throw away respect,

Tradition, form, and ceremonious duty.

For you have but mistook me all this while.

I live on bread, like you ;, feel want, like you
;

Taste erief. need friends. i^Mbieeted thns

How can you say to me, " I am - king ?" Shakspbarb.
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lKS?BAIUL

Eve'8 IIk«hkts on quittino Par\disk.

Must I thus leave thee, riirudwe ? tliiiB leave
Thee, native soil ? these happy walks and shades,
F'* haimt of gods 1 where I had hv)ped to spend,
Quiot, though sad, the respite of that d&j
That must be mortal lo us both ! O flowers,

That nevpr v/ill in other climate grow,
My early visitation and my last

At even, which I bred up with tcndor hand
From the first opening 1)ud, ond gave ye names I

Who now shall rear ye to the sun, or rank
Your tribes, and water from ihe ambrosial fount?
Thee lastly, nuptial bower I by me adora d
With v/hat to sight or smell was sweet 1 1 -om thee
How shall I part, and whither wander down.
Into a lower world, to this obscure
And wild ? How shall we breathe in other air

Less pure, accustom'd to immortal fruits ? Miito*

LOVK DUE TO. THE CbRATOR.

And ask ye why He claims our love ?

Oh, answer, all ye winds of evdii,

Oh, answer, all ye lights above.

That watch in yonder darkening heaven

;

Thou earth, in vernal radiance .ray

As whon His angels first array'd thee,

And the., deep-tongued ocean, say
Why raan shouW love the Mind that made thee I

There's rot a flower that decks the vale.

There'' not a beam that lights the mountain,
There's not a shrub that scents the gale.

There's not a wind I'.at stirs the foniitain,

Tliere's not a hue that paints tlie rose,

There's not a leaf awn;.' us lying,

But in its iiF.e or beam shows
Ttpo love to us, and love undying I a. Qjijrrm
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A Obild's first Impression op a Star.

She had been told that God made all the stars

That twinkled up in heaven, and now she stood

Watching the coming of the twilight on,

As if it were a new and perfect world,

And this were its first eve. How beautiful

Must be the work of nature to a child

In its first fresh impression ! Laura stood

By the low window, with, the silken lash

Of her soft eye upraised, and her sweet mouth

Half parted with the new and strange delight

Of beauty that she could not comprehend,

And had not seen before. The purple folds

Of the low sunset clouds, and the blue sky

That look'd so still and delicate above,

Fill'd her young heart with gladness, and the eye

Stole on with its deep shadows, and she still

Stood looking at the west with that half smile,

As if a pleasant though I were at her heart.

Presently, in the edge of the last tint

Of sunset, where the blue was melted in

To the first golden mellowness, a star

Stood suddenly. A laugh of wild delight

Burst from hor lips, and, putting up her hands,

Her simple thought broke forth expressively,

—

" Father, dear father, God has made a star."

Willis

The Carrier-Pigeon.

The bird, let loose in Eastern skies, when hastening fondly

home.

Ne'er stoops to earth her winr,, nor flies where idle warblers

roam

;

But high she shoots through air and light, above all low delay,

Where nothing earthly bounds her night, oor eha^-^w oimB

her way
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So grant me, God, from every care and stain of passion free,

Aloft, thropgh Virtue's purer air, to hold my course to thee
5

No sin to cloud, no lure to stay my soul, as home slit

spriiigs ;

—

Thy sunshine on her joyful way, thy freedom in her wings 1

MOOKB.

I'of.YOAKP, one of the fathers of the Christian Church, suffered martyr-

dom at Smyrna, in the year of our Lord 167, during a general persecution

of the Christians.

" Go, lictor, lead the prisoner forth, let all the assembly stay,

For he must openly abjure his Christian faith to-day."

The prajtor spake ; the lictor went, and Polycarp appear'd.

And totter'd, leaning on his staflF, to where the pile was rear'd.

His silver hair, his look benign, which spake his heavenly lot,

Moved into tears both youth and age, but moved the praBtor not.

The heathen spake :
" Renounce aloud thy Christian heresy I"

—

"Hope all things else," the old iian cried, "yet hope not this

from me."

—

" But if thy stubborn heart refuse thy Saviour to deny,

Tiiy age shall not avert my wrath ; thy doom shall be—to

die I"—
"Think not, judge I with menaces, to shake my faith in God

5

If in His righteous cause I die, I gladly kiss the rod."

—

" Blind wretch 1 doth not the funeral pile thy vaunting faith

appall ?"

—

"No funeral pile my heart alarms, if God and duty call."

—

" Then expiate thy insolence ; ay, perish in the fire !

Go, lictor, drag him instantly forth to the funeral pyre I"

llie lictor dragg'd him mstantly forth to the pyre ; with bands

lie hound him to the martyr's stake, he smote him with his

hands.

"Abjure thy God," the praetor said, "and thou shalt yet b«
e~ M
JIUC. —

•'Vo," cried the hero "rather let death be piy destiny V
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The prcetor bow'd
;
the lictor laid with hastt the torches nigh :

Forth from the fagots burst the flames, and glanced athwart
the sky

;

The patient champion at the stake with flames engirdh.,1 stood,
Xook'd up with rapture-kindling eye, and seal'd his faith iq

blood

To THE Passion Flower.

What though not thine the rose's brilliant glow,
Or odor of the gifted violet,

Or dew with which the lily's cheek is wet

;

Though thine would seem the pallid streaks of woe,
The drops +hat from the fount of sorrow flow,

Thy purple tints of shame
; though strange appear

The types of torture thou art doom'd to wear

;

Yet blooms for me no hue like thine below.

For from thee breathes the odor of a name,
Whose sweetness melts my soul and dims my eyes

j

And in thy mystic leaves of woe and shame
I read a tale to which my heart replies

Ip. voiceless throbbing and devoted sighs ;

Death's darkest agony and mercy's claim,

And love's last words of grief are written in thy dyes.

To spend too much time in studies is sloth ; to use them
too much for oniament is affectation; to make judgment
wholly by their rules is the humor of a scholar. They per-

fect nature, and are perfected by experience; for natural

abiHties require study, as natural plants need pruning; and
studies themselves do give forth directions too much at

large, except they be bounded in by experience. Crafty
men contemn studies, s-'njple men admire them, and wise men
use them; for stndie.s teach not tlieir own use—this wise
men learn by observation. Read not to contradict and rc'

fute, not to believe and take for granted, but to weigh and
consider, B/oon.
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Advice to an Affected Speaker

What do you say?—What? I really do n(y, understand
fou. Be so good as to explain yourself again.—Upon my
word, I do not.—Oh, now I know : you mean to tell ine it if

1 cold day. Why did you not say at once, " It is cold to-day r
if you wish to inform me it rains or snows, pray say "

I
rahis," "It snows;" or, if you think I look well, and you
choose to compliment me, say, "I think yoi look well"
"But," you answer, "that is so common, and .0 plain and
what everybody can say." Well, and what if \ /loy can ? Is
It so great a misfortune to be understood whoji one speaks
and to speak like the rest of the world ? I will tvV you what'
my friend: you and your fine-spoken brethren want one
thing—you do not suspect it, and I shall astonish vou—vou
want common sense.

Nay, this is not ail : you have something too mu^h • you
possess an opinion that you have more sense than others.
That IS the source of all your pompous nothings, yom cloudy
sentences, and your big words without a meaning. Before
you accost a person, or enter a room, let me pull you bj your
sleeve and whisper in your ear, "Do not try to show off your
sense; have none at ail-that is your part. Use plain l.n.
guage, if you can

;
just such as you find others use, who in

your Idea, have no understanding ; and then, perhaps . ,«
will get credit for having some." La BBu^Eui



REMARKS TO TEACHERS.

It is of the utmost importance, in order to acquire a cor-

rect and elegant style of reading, frequently to refer the

pupil to the Principles of Elocution, given in the First

Part. These should be frequently reviewed, and the diree

Hona <mpUed to the selections in Part Second.
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Part II.

SELECT LITERARY EXERCISES IN READINa

1. Character of Columbus.

lEVING.

AJ!frT'^ ^"T** '^'^^
^J''" ^" N°^ York, April 8, 1788-died, 1860As an historian and essayist, Irving had no superior and few e^als amon^the men of his time lilis "History of New^York?" wriTtcTunder t Iassumed name of De dr ch KnickerWker; his " ifistory of Columbus »

and the "Sketch-Book," were among the earlier triumph of his SS-
bllrhrs''d:a"th.^'''"''''

^''^
'' ''' " ^'^' '' WashingtoK/' concluled just

lOLUMBUS was a man of great and inventive
b. genius. The operations of his mind were energetic,^ but irregular

; bursting forth at tunes with that
irresistible force which characterizes intellect of
such an order. His mind had grasped all kinds of
knowledge connected with his pursuits ; and though
his information may appear Umited at the present

day, and some of his errors palpable, it is because knowledge
111 his pecuhar department of science, was but scantily devel.
oped in his tune. His own discoveries enlightened the igno-
rance of that age

;
guided conjecture to certainty ; and dis-

pelled numerous errors with which he himself had been obliged
to struggle.

2. His ambition was lofty and noble. He was full of high
thoughts, and anxious to distioguish himself by great achieve-
mcnts. It has been said that a mercenary feeling mino-led
with his views, and that his stipulations with tiie Spanish court
were selfish and avaricious. The charge is inconsiderate and
UKjust. He aimed at dignity and wealth in the same lofty
spirit lu which he sought renown

; but they were to arise from
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.ill

the territories he should discover, and be commensurate in im

portance.

3. He asked nothing of the sovereigns but a command ol

the comitries he hoped to give them, and a share of the jjrofits

to support the dignity of iiis command. The gains tliat prom-

ised to arise from his discoveries, he intended to api)ro]iriatc

111 the same princely and pious spirit in which they were do

nuiuded. He contemplated woiks and achievements of bene-

volence and religion, vast contributions for the relief of the poo?

of his native city ; the foundation of churches, where masses

should l>e said for the souls of the departed
;
and luies for

the recovery of the holy sepulchre in Palestine.

4. Columbus was a man of quick sensibility, liable to great

excitement, to sudden and strong impressions, and powerful

impulses. He was naturally irritable and impetuous, and

keenly sensible to injury and injustice; yet the quickness of his >.

temper was counteracted by the benevolence and generosity of

his heart. The magnanimity of his nature shone forth through

all the troubles of his stormy career. Though continually

outraged in his dignity, and braved in the exercise of his com-

mand ;
though foiled in his plans and endangered in his person

by the seditions of turbulent and worthless men, and that, too,

at times when sufiFering under anxiety of mind and anguish of

body sufficient to exasperate the most patient, he restrainexl

his valiant and indignant spirit ; and, by the strong powers of

his mind, brought himself to forbear, and reason, and even to

supplicate : nor should we fail to notice how free he was fiom

all feeling of revenge, how ready to forgive and forget, on the

least signs of repentance and atonement. He has been extolled

for his skill in controlling others ;
but far greater praise is due

to him for the firmness he displayed in governing himself.
'

5. His magnanimous benignity made him accessible to all

kinds of pleasurable sensations from external objects. In his

Otters and journals, instead of detailing circumstances with tho

technical precision of a mere navigator, he notices the beauties

of nature with the enthusiasm of a poet or a painter.

6. He was devoutly pious ;
religion mingled with the whoie

course of his thoughts and action*, and shines forth \n all his

"f
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aiost privato aiui unstudied writings. Whenever he made any
great discjvery, he celebrated it by solemn thanks to God.
The voice of prayer and melody of praise rose from his shi[)s

when they first beheld the New World, and his first action on
landing was to prostrate himself upon the earth and return
thanks.

7 With all the visionary fervor of his imagination, its fond-
est dreams fell short of reality. He died in ignorance of the

real grandeur of his discovery. Until his last breath he enter*

taiued the idea that he had merely opened a new way to the
old resorts of opulent commerce, and had discovered some of

the wild regions of the East. He supposed Hispaniola to be
the ancient Ophir which had been visited by the ships of Sol-
»jmon, and that Cuba and Terra Firma were but remote parts
<^f Asia.

8. What visions of glory would have broken upon his mind
*.ould he have known that he had indeed discovered a new
continent, equal to the whole of the Old World in magnitude,
*nd separated by two vast oceans from all the earth hitherto
^nown by civilized man 1 And how would his magnanimous
ipirit have been consoled, amidst the afflictions of age and the
tares of penury, the neglect of a fickle public, and the injustice

of an ungrateful king, could he have anticipated the splendid
empires which were to spread over the beautiful world he had
discovered

; and the nations, and the tongues, and languages
which were to fill its lands with his renown, and to revere and
bless his name to the latest posterity 1

2. The Landing of Columbus.

ROGERS
Samuel RooERa -was born in Eiigland, in 1765, and died in 1855. Il'g

poetry has no ^reat claim to originality ; but it posBcssea, in an emincnl
oegree, the merits of good taate, refinement, and careful composition.

1. The sails were furPd
; with many a melting close.

Solemn and slow the evening anthem rose,

—

Rose to the Virgin. 'Twas the hour of day
When setting suns o'er summer seas display
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A path of glory, opening in the west

To golden climes and islands of the blest

;

And human yoices on the silent air

Went o'er the waves in songs of gladness there

!

Chosen of men 1 'Twas thine at noon of night

First from the prow to hail the gUmmering light!

(Emblem of Truth divine, whose secret ray

Enters the soul and makes the darkness day 1)

" Pedro 1 Rodrigo 1 there methought it shone 1

There—in the west 1 and now, alas, 'tis gone 1—

'Twas all a dream 1 we gaze and gaze in vain I

But mark and speak not, there it comes again I

It moves I—what form unseen, what being there

With torch-like lustre fires the murky air?

His instincts, passions, say, how like our own I

Oh, when will day reveal a world unknown?"

Long on the deep the mists of morning lay

;

Then rose, revealing as they rolled away

Half-circling hills, whose everlasting woods

Sweep with their sable skirts the shadowy floods:

And say, when all, to holy transport given,

Embraced and wept as at the gates of heaven,—

When one and all of us, repentant, ran,

And, on our faces, bless'd the wondrous man,—

Say, was I then deceived, or from the skies

Burst on my ear seraphic harmonies ?

" Glory to God !" unnumber'd voices sung,

—

" Glory to God I" the vales and mountains rung;,

Voices that hail'd creation's primal morn.

And to the shepherds sung a Saviour born.

Slowly, bareheaded, through the surf we bore

The sacred cross, and kneelmg kiss'd the shore.

3. Philanthropy and Charity.

DR. BBOWNSON.

Dr. 0. A. Brotcnson was born at Stockbridge, Vermont, Sept 16. I8a».

Heoomes of an old New-England stock, and was brought up in the w»y»

I, i
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•f his ruritan ancestors. Ilij, youth and enrlv inunhoocl were imHiwd in thavam pursuit of religious tr-th, guided solely 'by his ow nowJ "nrtdlc
portals ot the true Church. Since then, Dr. Brownsoii has devoti-.l l.iJgroat talents to the service of Catholicity, and fe^ me 1 ave doSe ,U Il.an ho to make the truths of faith manifest to thcuubeHev"r A«aCat 1.

SiSrrfhilo.'on^^'*' f
^'-'^^ P'*^^.'» '^' ^"^Id «f letters

;
but it is an .

£0 carnefof anten^^'^H^^^
metaphysician, that h'e is known tS

i>V .f^v!i i!- I ;
""^^o""- Jiis *ame is, indeed, universal, and liia authoritj of the highest weight as well east as west ol'the Atlantic.

I. The natural sentiment of philanthropy is, at best, only
numan love. This answers very well, when the work to be
done is simply to propose grand schemes, make brilliant and
eloquent speeches, or when there are no disagreeable duties to
be performed, no violent natural repugnances to be overcome

;
but it faUs in the hour of severe trial. Your philanthropist
starts with generous impulses, with a glowing enthusiasm; and
80 long as there are no great discouragements, no disgusting
offices in his way, and he has even a small number of admu-ing
friends to stimulate his zeal, applaud his eloquence, flatter his
pride, and soothe him for the rebuffs he meets from the world,
he may keep on his course, and continue his task.

2. But let him find himself entirely alone, let him have no
little pubUc of his own, which is all the world to bun, let him
be thwarted on every point, let him be obliged to work in
secret, unseen by all but the All-seeing Eye, encounter from
men nothing but contradiction, contempt, and ingratitude, and
he will soon begin to say to hhnself. Why suffer and endure so
much for the unworthy? He who loves man for man's sake,
loves only a creature, a bemg of imperfect worth, of no more
worth than himself,—perhaps not so much ; and why shall he
lOve him more than himself, and sacrifice himself for him?
The highest stretch of human love is, to love our neighbor as
we love ourselves

;
and we do injustice to ourselves, when we

love them more than we do ourselves.

3. Nay, philanthropy itself is a sort of selfishness. It is a
nontmicnt, not a principle. Its real motive is not another'
good, but its own satisfaction according to its nature. I
Beeks the good of others, because the good of others is tlu
means of its own satisfaction, and is as really selfish in its
principle as any other of our sentiments

; for there is a broad
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rtiKtiiiction between the sentiment of pliilaiitliropy, and Ine

duti/ of doiii^' i^oad tt) others,—between seckhig the good of

others from sentiment, and seekUig it in obedience to a law

wliich binds tiie conscience.

4. The measure of the capacity of philanthropy, as a senti-

DiCMt, is tlie amount of satisfaction it can bring to tiie pos

•o€sor. So long as, upon the wliole, he finds it more delight-

ful to play the philanthropist than the miser, for instance, he

will do it, but no longer. Hence, philanthropy must always

decrease just iu proportion to the increase of the repugnances

it must encounter, and fail us just at the moment when it is

most needed, and always in proportion as it is needed. It

follows tlio law so observable in all human societ>, and helps

most when and where its help is least needed. Here is the

..'ondemnation of ( very scheme, however plausible it may look,

that hi any degree depends on philanthropy for its success.

5. The principle the Associationists want for their success

ih not philanthropy,—the love of man for man's sake,—but

divine rliarity, not to be had and preserved out of the Catho-

lic Church. Charity is, in relation to its subject, a supernat-

qrally infused virtue ; in relation to its object, the supreme

end exclusive love of God for his own sake, and man for the

sake of God. He who has it, is proof against all trials
;
for

his love does not depend on man, who so often proves himself

totally unamiable and unworthy, but on God, who is always

and everywhere infinitely amiable and deserving of all love.

He visits the sick, the prisoner, the poor, for it is God whom

ho visits ; he clasps with tenderness the leprous to his bosom,

and kisses their sores, for it is God he embraces and whose dear

wounds he kisses. The most painful and disgusting offices are

sweet and easy, because he performs them for God, who is

?ove, and whose love inflames his heart. Whenever there is a

service to be rendered to one of God's little ones, he runs with

eagerness to do it ; for it is a service to be rendered to God

himself.

A «< niicirlt^ npvpr fnilpth." It is oroof asraiust all naturaj

repugnances ; it overcomes earth and hell ; and brings God

down to tabernacle with men. Dear to it is this poor beggar
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•or it set's in liiiu only our Lord who Ijod " not wIutc to isiy

his hcjwJ ;" dear are tlio sorrowiiij^ and the afflicted, foi it sith

\n them Him who was *' a man of sorrows and acquaiiiti d with

inlirniity ;" dear are those poor outcasts, for in them it (jcholdt;

liiiu who was '' scorned and rejected of meu ;" dear are tl»e

wronged, the oppressed, the dowu-troaden, for in them it be-

holds the Imioceut One nailed to the Cross, and dying to atona

for human wickedness,

7 And it joys to succor them all ; for in so doing, it makes
reparation to God for the poverty, sufferings, wrongs, con-

tempt, and ignominious death which he endured for our sakes
;

or it is his poverty it relieves in relieving the poor, his hunger
it feeds in feeding the hungry, his nakedness it clothes in throw-
ing its robe over the naked, his afflictions it consoles in consol-

uig the sorrowing, his wounds into which it pours oil and wine
and which it binds up. " Inasmuch as ye did it unto the least

of these my brethren, ye did it unto me."

8. All is done to and for God, whom it loves more than

«nen, more than life, and rnore than heaven itself, if to love

aim and heaven were not one and the same thing. This is the

principle you need ; with this principle, you have God with
you and for you, and failure is impossible. But with this

principle, Association is, at best, a matter of indifference
; for

this is sufficient of itself at all times, under any and every form
of political, social, or industrial organization. He who has

God can have nothing more.

4. Tx)VE FOE THR ChURCH.

DR. BROWNSON.

1 God, in establishing his Church from the foundation of

tlie world, in giving his life on the cross for her, in abiding al

^ays with her, in her tabernacles, unto the consummation of

tlie world, in adorning her as a Bride with all the graces of the

Holy Spirit, in denominating her his Beloved, his Spouse, has

taught us how he regards her, how deep and tender, how infi-

nite and inexhaustible, his love for her, and with what love and
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honor wo should hcliold nor. He Iotch uh with an iiifinitc lore,

and huH died to redeein us ; but he loves us and wHIk our sal«

Vtttion, only in and through his Church, lie would brinj; us

to liiuisclf, and he uot'T ceases as a K)ver to woo our h)ve

but he wills us to ]ovc, and reverence, and adore him (uily as

children of his Deh^ved, Our love and reverence must rtdound

to his j,^lory as her Spouse, and gladden her maternal heart,

and swell her maternal joy, or he wills them not, knows them not.

2. Oh, it is frif,d»tful to forget the place the Church holds

in the love and providence of God, and to regard the relation

in which we stand to her as a matter of no moment t She \a

the one grand object oi> which are fixed all hoaven, all earth,

uy, and all hell. Behold her impersonation in the Blessed

Virgin, the Holy Mother of God, the glorious Queen of heaven.

Humble and obscure she lived, poor and silent, yet all heaveu

turned their eyes towards her ; all hell trembled before her

;

all earth needed her. Dear was she to all the hosts of lieaven
;

for in her they beheld their Queen, the Mother of grace, the

Mother of mercies, the channel through which all love, and

mercies, and graces, and good things were to flow to man, nm\

return to the glory and honor of their Father.

3. Humblest of mortal maidens, lowliest on earth, under

God, she was highest in heaven. So is the Church, our sweet

Mother. Oh, she is no creation of the imagination 1 Oh, she

is no mere accident in human history, in divine providence, di-

vine grace, in the conversion of souls 1 She is a glorious, a

living reality, living the divine, the eternal life of God. Ih'i

Maker is her Husband, and he places her, after him, over all

in heaven, on the earth, and under the earth. All that he can

do to adorn and exalt her, he has done. All he can give ho

gives ; for he gives himself, and unites her in indissolubi

union with himself. Infinite love, infinite wisdom, infinite power

ean do no more.

4 All, hail to thee, dear and ever-blessed Mother, th(»if

chosen one, thou well-beloved, thou Bride adorned, thou chaste,

immaculate Spouse, thou UniverF,al Queen 1 All hail to thee !

We honor thee, for God honors thee ;
we love thee, for God

loves thee ; we obey thee; for thou ever commandest the will
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of thy lord. Tho passers-by may jeer thee ; tht servants of
the prince of this world may call thee l)lack

; the dau^hterH of
tho uncircumcised may beat thee, earth and hell rise up in

wrath against thee, and seek to dc^p-jil thee of thy rich orna-
ments and to sully thy fair name

; but all tho more dear arJ
thou to our hearts

; all the more deep and sincere the homujro
we pay thee

;
and all the more earnestly do we pray thee to

receive our humble offmngs, and to own us for thy chiUirt/^
and watch over us that we never forfeit the right to call u» !

our Mother.

5. Mary, Queen of Mercy.

MANOAN.

Jamkb Cl/,hknoe Manoan.—Among the poeth whom Ireland has prrduccd withm the hwt ton or fifteen y^arn, Chironce MancrRn deBervodli
occupies a high place. Aa a translator, he was inimitable : he translate!
from the Inwh, tho rrench, tho German, tho Spanish, tho Italian, the Dan-
ish and tlie Eastern languages, with such a versatile facility as not only
to transfuse into his own tongiio the Hubstanee of the original, but the
graces of e^ylo and ornament, and idiomatic expression, whicii are peculiai
to the poetry of every country. He frequently surpassed the originals in
tho flaency ot Ins language. Many of the poems called " translations." era
oaUrely hiB ov/11—JJaUadd o/ Ireland.

'

I. There lived a knight long years ago,

Proud, carnal, vain, devotionless ;
-^

Of God above, or hell below.

He took no thought,^ but, undismayM,
Pursued his course of wickedness, -f

His heart was rock
; he never pray'd

To be forgiven for all his treasons
; ^

He only said, at certain seasons,

" Mary, Queen of Mercy 1" >

8. Years roll'd, and found him still the saaM^
Still draining Pleasure's poison-bowl

;

Yet felt he now and then some shame
;

The torment of th ; Uuilyiug Worm
At whiles woke in his: tic-mblmg soul

;

And then, though powerless to refomi,

If'

II

1'
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Would ho, ill hope to appease that storoest

Aver^i-er, qry, aiir' more in earnest,

^ " Mary, Queeu of Mercy l"

8. At last Youth's riotous time was gone,

And Loatliing now came after Sin.

With locks yet brown, he felt as one

Grown gray at heart •, and oft, with teap^

He tried, but all in vain, to win

From the dark desert of his years

One flower of hope
;

yet, morn and evening,

He still cried, but With deeper meaning,

" Mary, Queen of Mercy l"

4 A happier mind, a holier mood,

A purer spirit ruled him now

:

No more in thrall to fleph and blood,

He took a pilgrim-staff in hand,

And, under a reUgious vow,

Travail'd his way to Pommerland
;

There enter'd he an humble cloister,

Exclauniug, while his eyes grew moister,

' Mary, Queen of Mercy 1"

i. Here, shorn and cowl'd, he laid his cares

Aside, and wrought for God alone.

Albeit he sang no choral prayers.

Nor matin hymn nor laud could learn,

He mortified his flesh to stone
;

For him no penance was too stern
;

And often pray'd he on his lonely

Cell-couch at night, but still said only,

" M iry. Queen of Mercy 1"

I. They buned him with mass and song

Aneath a Httle knoll so green ;

But, lo 1 a wonder-sight I—Ere long

Rose, blooming, from that verdant mouod,

Tlie fairest lily ever seen
;

And, on its petal-edges round
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Relieving their tranRlncent whiteness,

Did shine these words, in gold-hued brightnefig,

" Mary, Queen of Mercy !"

I. And, would G od's angels give thee power,

Thou, dearest reader, mightst behold

The fibres of this holy flower

Upspriuging from the dead man's heart,

In tremulous threads of light and gold
;

Then wouldst thou choose the better part,

And thenceforth flee Sin's foul suggestions
;

Thy sole response to mocking questions,

" Mary, Queen of Mercy !"

7;

6. E.ELIG10U8 Memorials.
SJB HUMPHREY DAVY.

81B HuMiHRET Davy—an eminent English philosoplier and chemlrt oj
the present jentiiry. He wrote some very interesting books of travel.

1. The rosary, which you see suspended around my neck,

is a memorial of sympathy and respect for an illustrious man
I was passing through France, in the reign of Napoleon, by
the peculiar privilege granted to a savant, on my road to

Italy. I had just returned from the Holy Land, and had in

my possession two or three of the rosaries which are sold to

pilgrims at Jerusalem, as having been suspended in the Holy
Sepulchre. Pius VII. was then in imprisonment at Fontaine-

bleau. By a special favor, on the plea of my return from the

Holy Land, I obtained permission to see this venerable and
filustrious pontiflF. I carried with me one of my rosaries.

2. He received me with great kindness. I tendered my
Services to execute any commissions, not political ones, he
might think fit to intrust me with, in Italy, informing hiin

tluit I W.13 ac Enfl' oilman: he expressed his thanks, but de-

clined trouljling m I told him that ^ was just returned from
the Holy Land

;
and, bowing, with great humility, ojffered him

my rosary from the Holy Sepulchre.

3. He received it with a smile, touched it with his lips, gav«

\i.::^
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his benediction over it, and returned it into ray hands, siii)po8'

ing, of course, that I was a Roman Catholic. I had meant to

present it to his Holiness ; 'out the blessing he had bestowed

upon it, and the touch of his lips, made it a precious relic to

me ; and I restored it to my neck, round which it has rvcr

mnr/i been suspended "We «hall meet again
;
adieu :"

and he gave me his paternal blessing.

4. It was eighteen months after this interview, that I went

out, with almost the whole population of Rome, to receive and

welcome the triumphal entry of this illustrious father of the

Church into his capital. He was borne on the shoulders of

the most distinguished artists, heade<^. by Canova : and never

shall I forget the enthusiasm with which he was received
;

it

is impossible to describe the shouts ()f triumph and of rapture

sent up to heaven by every voice. And w'ou he gave his

benediction to the people, t liere was a universal prostration, a

sobbiag, and marks of emotion and joy, almost like the burst-

iug of the heart. I heard everywhere around me cries of

" The holy father 1 the most holy father ! His restoration is

the work of God I"

5. I saw tears streaming from the eyes of almost all the

women about me, many of whom were sobbing hysLcrically,

and old nien were weeping as if they were children. I pressed

my rosary to my breast on this occasion, and repeatedly

touched with my lips that part of it which had received the kiss

of the most vener ibL pontiff. I preserve it with a kind of

hallowed feeling, as the memorial of a man whose sanctity,

firmness, saeekness, and benevolence, are an honor to his

Church and to human nature : and it has not only been useful

to me, by its influence upon my own mind, but it has eiiablcd

me to give pleasure i--. others ;
and has, T believe, been some

times bcnelicipl :! -tisuring my personal safety.

6. i havo oitou gratified the peasants of Apulia and Gala

bi-ia, by presenting them to kiss a rosary from the Holy Sej)-

ulchre, which had been hallowed by the touch of the lips and

benediction of the Pope : and it has even been respected by,

and procured me a safe passage through, a party of brigand^

w)io onc'^ B opped mo in the passes of the Apennines.
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The Battle of Carillon.

O A RN E A U.

F. X. i'ArtNEAU stfitvls deservedly liigli amon<rst Anicriotui writers-- n" ihn
Ritlior of tho host liistor. of CaniuJa yet written. " T' is rank Ills history •!

holds," says a CiiiiadiaH writijr, " not only fur the ^roat inionnatioi. it emi-
tains, l)ut for tiie purity and perspicuity of the lauj^iiai/e whicli he einployfc
to }>ortra\- his opin'ons of men, and thinjjs m genend, eonneett'd uillj
(Janada; in faet, we have no history of Canudii eqnal to Garneau's." Mr.
Garneau is a native of tiuebec. He has heen a nietn!)er of the Cdnneil of
I'ljhlic Instruction of Ivowcr Cstnada, and an honorary uicinljer of ail tiie

principal literary and historical societies of British America, and tho ad-
/tioent States of the Federal Kcpnblic.

1. The heights of Carillon arc situated in the angle formed

tj the discharge of Lake St. Sacrament, named River La Chute,

and Lake Ch.implain, into which that river pours its waters.

Thefpi banks arc of no great elevation, and their poli.t culmi-

nates at the very sunmiit of the angle, terminating in a gentle

slope on the lake side, and more abruptly on that of River

La Chute, along which runs a little sandy Ijcach about fifty

yards in breadth. At the extremity of the angle, on the edge
of the declivity, there was placed a small redoubt, the fire of

which commanded the lake and the river, and raked the slo-

ping ground along the water-course. This redoubt was con-

Dected by a parapet with Fort Carillon, the ruins of which
are still to be seen. The fort, which was capable of contain-

ing three or four hundred men, was placed midway in the

angle, and commanded the centre and right of the table-land,

as well as the level grouLd beneaih, bordering on Lake Cham-
plain, and the St. Frederick river. TLe army passed the night

of the Gth—tth July, 1158, in bivouac. The enemies' fires

indicated that tbey were in force at the ford. The uitrench

ments, formed b\ zig-zag angles, were commenced on the evening

of the Gill, and TOutinued with great activity all day on the

1i]\
;
they took the fort, followed for some time the crest of

the heights on the side of River La Chute, then tin neu to thy

right, to cross the angle at its base, following the windings of

a shallow gor|-v wiiich irterf*ects tiie table-land, and finally

descended to the shallow water which extends to the lake

They might be ^ix '"uudred yards in extent, and five feet it
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height ; they were formed of roiiud trees laid one oq the other;

^^
• it

V.

M

M

front were placed np-rootcd trees, the large branches ol

which, pointed at the end, formed a sort of chemax-de-frh<t\
2. Each hatfalion having taken on its arrival tiie jmst it

tvas to hold during the action, threw up tliat portion of the
iiiti'cncluiient destined for its protection. The men all worked
•^•ith incredible ardor. The Canadians, who had been unable
to obtain their hatchets sooner, only commenced in the after-

noon their intrcnchment in the shallow water on the Lake
Champlain side. They finished on the following day about
noon, just as the PInglish made tiieir appearance. The country
in front being covered with wood. General Montcalm had all

the trees felled for a certain distance round, in order to have
a clearer view of the movements of the enemy.

3. Mennwiiile, Getieral Abercromby had disembarked with hi.s

whole army. He learned from some prisoners that the I'roneh

had intrenched themselves in order to await a reinforcement
of 3,000 men, which the Chevalier de Levis was expected to
bring. He therefore resolved to attack IMontealm before tlio

arrival of that force. The engineer whom he had sent to

reconnoitre having brought him word that the French works
were not yet finished, he immediately put hhnself in motion,
and on the evening of the 'Zth pushed forward his vanguard,
under Colonel Bradstreet, to within some 1400 yards of the

French. Both sides then prepared for action on the morrow.
4. The English army, exclusive of some hundreds of men left

at the Chute, and to guard the boats at the foot of the lake,

still numbered over 15,000 chosen men, commanded by ex-

{)erienced officers, and it went into the combat with all the

confidence given by great numerical force. The French army
reckoned only 3,600 men, of whom 450 were Canadians and
uiarines

;
there were no sava,ges. Montcalm' placed 300 mec

in charge of Fort Carillon, thus leaving 3,300 for the defence
of the intrenchments, which, from their limited extent, that
force was enabled to line three men deep. The order was
given for each battalion to hold in reserve its grenadier com-
pany, with a picket of infantry, and to draw them up in the

roar, so as to have them in readiness to send wherever they
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mififht be needed. The Chevalier de Levis, who arrived that
same morning, was charged with tlie command of 1 he right
wing, having nnder him the Canadians, who formed the tvv
treme right, under the order of M. de Raymond

; the left
wing was commanded by M. de Bonrlamarque : General
Montvjalm reserved the centre for himself. Snch was tho
French order of battle.

5. General Abercromby formed his army into four columns,
80 as to attack all points simultaneously. The grenadiers and
the flower of the infantry, chosen to form the head of Ihe
columns, received orders to throw themselves on the intrench-
raents, with bayonets fixed, and only to draw when they had
leaped in over the breastworks. At the same time, a number
of barges were to descend the River La Chute, to threaten
the left flank of the French. At one o'clock the English
columns began to move

; they were intermixed with hght
troops, among whom were some Indians. Tlicse savages,
under cover of the trees, opened, as they approached, a miir'
derous fire. The columns emerged from the woods, descended
the ravine in front of the intrenchraents, and advanced stead-
ily, in admirable order, the two first against the left wing
of the French, the third against their centre, and the last
against their right, following the foot of the hill to the strand,
where the Canadians were stationed. The fire commenced by
the skirmishers of the right column, and extended gradually
from one column to the other, on to the left, which endeavored
to penetrate into the works by the right flank of the Chevaliei-
de Levis. That oflicer, perceiving the intention of this column,
composed of grenadiers and Scottish highlanders, ordered the
Canadians to make a sortie, and attack it on tlie flank. This
attack succeeded so well that the fire of the Canadians, }oi;ied
to that of the two battalions placed on the hill, obliged tlio

column to fall back on that which was at its rigl«t, in ordei-
to avoid a double flank fire. The four columns, forced 'to
converge a little as they advanced, as well to protect tlieir

flank •! as to reach the point of attack, found themselves all

close together when they gained the heights. At the same
moment some thirty barges presented themselves on the River
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jH Cliutc, meniicin^ tlie French left. Some cannon-shots fpom

the fort, which sunk two of them, and iome men sent along

the shore, sufficed to put them to flight. General Montcalm
had given orders that the enemy should be permitted to ap
proach within twenty paces of the intrenchments. That order

was punctually executed. When the English reached the

place appointed, the musketry assailed their compact masses

Tiith such prompt and terrible effect, that they reeled and fell

mto disorder. Forced for a moment to fall back, they never-

theless recovered themselves quickly, and retu'-ned to the

charge
; but, forgetting their orders, they began to draw.

The fire opened with great vivacity all along the line, and waa
long and well sustained

; but, after the greatest exertions, the

assailants were forced a second time to retire, leaving the

ground covered with dead. They rallied at some distance,

formed their columns again, and, after some moments, rushed

again on the intrenchments, iu the face of so brisk and con-

tinuous a fire as had hardly ever been seen. General Mont-
calm braved all the danger like the meanest of his soldiers.

From the centre, where he was placed, he darted to every

point that appeared in danger, either to give orders, or conduct

assistance. After unheard of efforts, the English were at

length repulsed.

6. Astonished more and more by so obstinate a resistance,

General Abercromby, who had thought that nothing could

stand before the forces he had at his disposal, could not per-

suade himself that he should fail before a force so inferior in

immbers
;
he thought tliat whatever might be the courage of

liis adversarioe, they must eventually give way hi a struggle

whose violence and duration would but make their defeat the

more ruinous to thorn. He resolved then to continue the at-

tack with energy until success should crown his efforts, and
fi'om one till five o'clock his troops returned full six times to

the cliarge, and were each time repulsed with considerable

loss. Tlie frail ramparts that jij-ctected the French caught
fire several times in the course of the action.

7. The British columns having failed in their first simultaneous

attack on Montcalm's wings and centre, were theti brought
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togetlier
;
thus united, thuy attacked now the right, now fhf

centre, now the left of tlie French, with no better success
tlian before. Against t!ie rigljt their most furious assault was
made, and there it was that tlxi battle raged the fiercest. F.>r
three consecutive hours did the grenadiers and the S<'oUh
highlanders continue to charg-e with courag-e that never faltered
rho highlaiKliTs especially, under Lord John Murray, covered
thenis(;lves with glory. They formed the heml of a colunu.
almost right in front of the Canadians. Their light and pic-
turesque costume distinguished them from all the others in the
imdst of smoke and fire. They lost the half of their soldiers,
with twenty-live officers killed or grievously wounded. IJut
their attack, like the others, was at length repulsed, and the
eilort^s of the assailants failed once more before the calm but
obstinate intrepidity of the French trooi)s, who fought to the
cries of - Vive le Roi ! Vive notre general r During these
several charges the Canadians still made sorties on tho'flauk«
of the enemy, and carried off prisoners.

8. At half-past five, General Abercromby, losing every ves-
tige of hope, withdrew all his columns to the Woods's, to enable
them to draw their breath

; he would make one more attem})t
before giving the signal for retreat. An hour after, they re-
appeared, and commenced a general attack on the entire
h rench line. All the troops took" part in it, but they met the
Bame opposition as in all the previous assaults

; and, after
useless elforts, they were forced at length to yield the victory
to their oi)pouents. The English retired under cover of a
cloud of sharp-shooters, whose fire, with that of the Canadians
who sallied forth in pursuit of them, was prolonged till nio-lit!

9. Tiie French troops were exhausted with fatigue, but w ((1

v/'th joy. General Montcalm, accompanied by the Chev dier
de i.evis and his staff, went all through the ranks, and thanke.!
them in the king's name for the conduct they had maiutuined
tiiroMgh all that glorious day,,one of the most memorable in
the records of French valor. Being unable to believe, how
liver, in the definitive retreat of the English, and expecting a
new engagement on the morrow, he gave his orders and made
his preparations to be ready to receive them. The troops
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pa88od the night in their respective positions
; thoy chnncf.

tho.r arms, and prepared to commence at dayhrenk the eon.'
pU>tion of the mtrenchmentH, which they strenofhon.d ^^U\wo batteries one to the right, with four pieces of cannoi.
'.<; other to the left, with six. After some hom-s of e.xp, e^UUou^ Heemg that the enemy did not appear, General M-Mtt

ealm sent out some detachments to reconnoitre Thev
proceeded some distance from La Chute, and burned an i.^
trenchment which the English had commenced raising andhad abandoned. On the morrow, the 10th, the Chevalier dv
Levis pushed on to the foot of Lake St. Sacrament with the
grenadiers, the volunteers, and the Canadians

; he fonnd only
the traces of Abercromby's precipitate flight. The Hume
night that followed the battle, that general had continued h's
retrograde movement toward the lake, and that mov(.ment
had become an actual (light. He had abandoned on the way
hil tools, a part of his baggage, a great number ui' wounded-who were taken up by the Chevalier de Levis-and had re-
embarked in all haste at the first dawn of day, after throwi,,..
his provisions into the water.

"

10. Such was the battle of Carillon, in which 3.600 men
struggled victoriously for more than six hours against L5 000
choice soldiers. The winning of that memorable day si'ngu-
larly increased the reputation of Montcalm (whom fortune
Bcemed to favor ever since he had been in America), and in-
creased still more h's popularity among the soldiers

8. Language of a Man of Education.
COLERIDGE.

WMsX'^M-Tl'r'"'
^';^"-«'««E. '"1 Englisli poet, died in 1834, a<red 6- Ila

hZn • I?
'^«"'"'-'<''l>l-""i«n of his times, and exerted .; wi C a,,d dri n

lofw .t^ff''
'"'• "

'''VV-'*'
""^'vailed cxcellcM.ce. Cole • d^^« i fe'V alot wJuit U.e au.nircrs of his genius could have wished.

°

_

1. What is that which first strikes us, and strikes us at oncem a man of education ? and which, among educated men, so
mstantly distmguishes the man of superior mind, that (m
was observed with eminent propriety of the late Edmund
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-I'l- I.OM, ,h. o„ „ i'™:™;::;'"' -7 '""
;

<•"• »« ,,„

"»» "f our infercour.e and t T-"-'';'''"'"'
l'^' "'e short

"- "inoronce will ,,„ in pr ,1 a d fi.? ^ "1 "'^
"'"'J'^^''^

«">" »l.onU be confined to taeu^V ',"""*"'" <'""''••^''

iwvenn'nt. ""* *'"'« of tlie weather or tlif

"Id lii.rases"'' For, 'if |,fL''T
""^ P'''"'''''«'ity in l,i,, words

caM man, as well as a ,„'; " 1"?"' '"™"'«. a well-eU,..
fa'l to follow t,,e goldcniTe of

''"::, '"'"'•™' '"' '"" "<"
»'«^ word as yol uZda root

\^'^''''' ^'"''<' "" >">
;'eoe.s.,itate new terms. ItZIttLT°'' '"''"'' "»^ tW"g»
^«o„,s of l,is yo„t,,, t,,..^;r bread, :;T',!':""""'

""^ ^•""»^'

xtr- ..comes .<n:rr;::LtK^t^

«=>'t,'l:s"t[rrstt, ::^n

"

«-'» ^-^
""pression made ou us I i /k' "' *'"' '™-^ t^ause of the
A'"tly i,al«t„al arra^^J^e" of W,

""P'-f'oditated and evi-
'ab.t of foreseeing, in'eachttelrt^ „7rr

'
''™""*'' "" "'«

every sentence, the whole that he .r' .""' """' '""'"'y. '>
cate. However irregular and If """"* '» ooramuni-
'"'«o^ in the fragment

'''''""'"^'
'''^ 'alk, i.ere is

S. Listen, on the other hand tn . •

l-ri-ps shrewd and able in ?!"„; fel'^"7"' '^»- ">ongb
''" 'fe«crd,ing or relating. We hlj- !

."""'"^
'
*'•'="«'• ho

""".ory alone is called into ^tior f"^ '^""'"' "•"* his
"-"'» '-- in the narratL u th^ f"^, """^ '""^ objects a,
'"^'o accompaniments, Imwever tciw ,

"''''''' '"" '""' '''o
I'-y h"i first occurred to thelrrat "' " """"*"-*. -'

;;r;-.nir':^;;^j:-.-^.sofreeo,,ec.
his pauses

;
and with exception of I f

''"•"'' P'"'tl"'-e alEr h-'^
^"" '^^^ ^'^^z"7'' "'^ "-^

uiiewise all his connections. ' ^^®>' constitute
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9. Langcaok.

IIOLMK».

0. W. lIoLMRn— nn American poet of the day. Ho ;jOHHe«HOi» maafe
Irinior lUid f^eiunl Hciitiineiit, and liis stylo \n roiiiaikablf I'oi iu purity und
ox(iiiiHito fiiiiHli. lie possesses tlu; happy talent nf blcitulir.j; liKlfir'Hu
Icloari with Jancy and iinajfination. Win IvricH sparkle with mirth, and lii»

erioiirt pieces arrc>t tlio attention by touches ofp inline pathos and ten I' r-

ncsH. ''Terpsiehuro," " Muiiiu," mid "I'octry," are umonj; his lon^f. «»

»nd l)e»t piecen.

1. Some words on Lann^iuij^o may bo well applied

;

And take them kindly, tliou<^h they touch your pride.

Words lead to thiups
; a scale is more precise,

—

Coarse speech, bad giamraar, swearing, driukhig, Ticc.

Our cold Northeaster's icy fetter clips

The native freedom of the Saxon lips

:

See the brown peasant of the plastic South,

How all his passions play abotit his mouth

!

With us, the feature that transmits the soul,

A frozen, passive, palsied breathing-hole.

J8. The crampy shackles of the plo-^irhboy's walk
Tie the small muscles, when he strives to talk

;

Not all the pumice of the polish'd town
Can smooth this roughness of the barnyard down

;

Rich, honor'd, titled, he betrays his ra(!e

By this one mark—he's awkward in the face ;

—

Nature's rude imi)ress, long before he knew
The sunny street that holds the sifted few.

S It can't be help'd ; though, if we're taken young,

We gain some freedom of tb'^ ' ps and tongue:

But school and college often try in vain

To break the padlock of our boyhood's chain

;

One stubborn word will prove this axiom true

—

No late-caught rustic can enunciate view.^

^Tte poet here hmnoronsly alhides to the difficulty which mani
persons, bred in rctiiemeut, find in pronounoing this word correctly.
It will be difficult to express in letters the manner in which it is fre-
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4. A few brief staiwaH may Ix, well oinploy'd
To speak of errors we can all a?oi(l.
Learning condetnP" Ijeyond the reach of hope
lae careless chnrl that speaks of soap for soap;
Her edict exiles from her fair abode
The clownish voice that utters ruad for r6ad •

Less stern to him who calls his cOat a coat
'

And steers his boat believing it a boat,
fehe pardon'd one, our classic city's boast,
VVho said at Cambridge, racist instead of most

jliut knit her brows, and stamp'd her angry foot
lo hear a teacher call a root' a root.*

5. Once more
: speak clearly, if you speak at all

;

Carve every word before you let it fall

;

Don't, like a lecturer or dramatic star
'

Try over hard to roll the British R ;
'

Do put your accents in the pr..per spot

;

Don't—let me beg you-don't say ' How ?" for " What ?'•

And when you stick on conversation's burs
Don't strew the pathway with those dreadful urs

'

10. The Indians.

8T0RY.

iniu-l. ul.ilitv until liis doXii, isli ir
^^'^^.^'^.'^"^1 'f'l'I tlie office with

t. TiiRiRE fa, i„ the fate of these unfortunate beuiRs, „ucl.
'" '^"•'''"'° "<" 'sympathy, and m,,eh to disturb the sobriety of

' lifiot-
"RootCrflt)
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i».

our judgment ; much which may be urged to excuse their own
atrocities ; much in their characters which betray us into an

invohmtary admiration. Wliat can be more eloquent than their

history? By a law of nature they seemed destined to a slow

but sure extinction. Everywhere at the approach of the whitg

man they fade away. We hear the rustling of their foot&tepSf

like that of the withered leaves of autumn, and they are gone

forever.

2. They pass mournfully by us, and they return no more.

Two centuries ago, and the smoke of their wigwams, and the

tires of their couucils rose in every valley, from the Hudson
Bay to the farthest Florida, from the ocean to the Mississippi

and the lakes. The shouts of victory and the war-dance rang

through the mountains and the glades. The thick arrows and

the deadly tomahawk whistled through the forests ; and the

hunter's trace and dark encampment startled the wild beasts in

their lairs. The warriors stood forth in their glory. The
young listened to the song of other days. The mothers played

with their infants, and gazed on the scene with warm hopes of

the future. The aged sat down, but they wept not ; they

should soon be at rest in finer regions, where the Great Spirit

dwells, in a home prepared for the brave beyond the western

skies.

3. Braver men never lived ; truer men never drew the bow.

They had courage, and fortitude, and sagacity, and perseve-

rance beyond most of the human race. They shrank from no

dangers, and they feared no hardships. If they had the vicea

of savage life, they had its virtues also. Tliey were true to

their country, their friends, and their homes. If they forgave

not injury, neither did they forget kindness. If their ven-

geance was terrible, their fidelity and generosity were uncon-

juerablc also. Their love, like their hatred, stopped not this

Bide of the grave.

4 But where are they ? Where are the villagers and war

happily conde.nned. Such habits may easily be corrected by a litll*

prcHence of mind, and particularly by following the direction, Thinll
twice before you speak once.
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nors and youth
;
the sachems and the tribes

; the hu.iters and
their fam.hes? They have perished

; they are consumed. The
Vi&stmg pestilence has iiot alone done the mighty work No
nor famiue-nor war

; there has been a mightier power- »
moral canker, which has eaten into their heart cores '-p
plague, which the touch of the white man communicated-

u

poison which betrayed them to lingering ruin. The winds of
tilt Atlantic fan not a singlt region which they may call their
own. Already the last feeble remnant of their race are pre-v^-^ parmg for their journey beyond the Mississippi. I srthem
leave their miserable homes-the aged, the helpless, the men,

i *!L',^^^[^«^^'-" fe^ and faint, yet fearless still."
i). 1 he ashes are cold upon their native hearths. The smokono longer curls around their lowly cabins. They move on withlow unsteady steps. The white man i. upon their heels for

terror or dispatch, but they heed him not. They tu.n to takea last ooK of their desolate villages. They cia h't gilt
upon the graves of their fathers. Tb-^ shed no cea^s T they
utter no cry

;
they heave no groans.. There is something in

their hearts which passes speech. There is eo-Jiething in their
looks not of vengeance or submission, but of hnrd necessity
which stifles both

;
which chokes all utterance

; which has noaim or method. It is courage absorbed bv despair. They
Unger but a moment. Their look is onward."

6. They have passed the fatal stream. It shall never be
repassed by them, no-never. Yet there lies not between ns»nd them an impassable gulf. They know and feel that there
te for them stul one remove farther, not distant nor unseen It
^ tf he general burial-groi nd of their race.

1. Reason as we may, it is impossible not to read in such a
fale much which we know not how to interj^ret ; much of
provocation to cruel deeds and deep resentments much ofapology for wrong and perfidy

; much of pity mingling with
mdignation; much of doubt and nn'sgiving as to the past;much of pamful recollections, much of dark forcbodin-s

I
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11. Indian Names.

8IG0UKNET.

Man. Lydta H. Bisjurnet is a popular Amerioftn poctew*. She hni
wpt'.ca no poem of lonfrth, but many of licr fugitive pieces evince a light
Wid agreeable poetic tuleiit.

1, Ye say, thev all have pass'd away,

That noble race and brave,

That their light canoes have vanished

From off the crested wave
;

That 'mid the forests where they roam'd

There rings "iio hunter's shout

;

But their name is on your waters,

You may not wash it out.

8. 'Tis where Ontario's billow

Like Ocean's surge is curl'd,

Where strong Niagara's thunders wake
The echo of the world

;

Where red Missouri bringeth

Rich tributes from the West,

And Rappahannock sweetly sleeps

On green Virginia's breast.

8. Ye say, their cone-like cabins.

That cluster'd o'er the vale.

Have fled away like wither'd leaves

Before the autumn gale
;

But their memory liveth on your hUliy

Their baptism on your shore

Your everlasting rivers speak

Their dialect of yore.

4 Old Massachusetts wears it

Within her lordly crown,

And broad Ohio bears it,

Amid her young renown
;

ft Riii'S
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Connecticut hath wreathed it

Where her quiet foliage waves
And bold Kentucky breathes it hoarse.

Through aU her ancient caves.

Wachusett hides its lingering voice
Within his rocky heart,

And Alleghany graves its tone
Throughout his lofty chart

;

Monadnock on his forehead hoar
Both seal the sacred trust •

Your mountains buU* their monumenta.
Though ye destroy then- dust.

12. St. Yincent, Deacon and Marttb.
mrs. anna jamb80n.

Mba. J iMEsoN was born in Dublin a n itot uu ^ ,

froui Jus conversation and exaniple shrdcrived L" Z> '
'^""'' ""''^

"it.mate acquaintance with its technicalities » m;« r """""V
^""^ ^'^ ""d

works on art are the most attractive hi hTEn^li/hin'^:""''''"',?"'"^'''^"^.J., senos (one of the latest efforts of cr ^eS - SaolT"'. ?^' «?'«""
Art," Legends of the Monastic Orders ''anHfK ^"^'^'^d ""d Legendary
h;.s established her reputation both as an «rH T^^^"'"'^' ^^ *'^^ Maaonna,»»
eompctition in her own Pecnli^tr depStment C!? t"

'^"'^^^'•.' ^^•^""^i «»
U!it, but her napiration is ofVho i^V? ? ^ ^^^- Jameson s aProtest-
v.ted and iife-lS[f esJarcLl «J

5 '"'^ 1"^ '"'^"^ Catholic. In her de.
vvluch the old Tslel-s'Sotand'the'r^ayrh'er IS ff"™«

^'^^''«
religion which was their inspiration" ^^ graceful homage to the

1. This renowned saint and martyr of the earlv Phrl^f;Church has been most popular in Sp^in, the scen^o^ h^
"

fory, and m France, where he has been an oWppVnf /•

veneration from the sixth centurv Tt\ "^

f.^^'^''"'^^''
thni tKn »v,o- •

century, it is general y allowedhat the mam circumstnnces of the history of Vincent do.eon Saragossa, of his sufferings for the^ause of ^^^^^^and his invmcible courage, expressed by his name rest o„

rS. ""'^' ''' ''''''' ^^^y'^^
2. He was born in Saragossa, In the kingdom of Ara^onPrudentius, m his famous Hym.,, congratulates this city «.
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having produced more saints and martyrs than any other city

in Spain. Daring the persecution under Diocletian, the cruel

proconsul Dacian, infamous in the annals of Spanish martyr

dom, caused all the Christians of Saragosaa, men, wom( u

and children, whom he collected together by a promise of

immunity, to be massacred. Among these were the virgii

Kugracia, and the eighteen Christian cavaliers who attendeii

her to death.

3. At this time lived St. Vincent : he had been early in-

structed in the Christian faith, and with all the ardor of youth

devoted himself to the service of Christ. At the time of tiio

persecution, being not more "than twenty years of age, he was
already a deacon. The dangers and the sufferings of the

Christians only excited his charity and his zeal ; and after

having encouraged and sustained many of his brethren in

the torments inflicted upon them, he was himself called to

receive the crown of martyrdom.

4. Being brought before the tribunal of Dacian, together

with his bishop, Valerius, they were accused of being Chris-

tians and contemners of the gods. Valerius, who was very

old, and had an impediment in his speech, answered to the

accusation in a voice so low that he could scarcely be heard.

On this, St. Vincent burst forth, with Christian fervor,-

-

" How is this, my Father ! canst thou not speak aloud, and
defy this pagan dog ? Speak, that all the world may hear

;

or suffer me, who am only thy servant, to speak in thy

otead !"

5. The bishop having given him leave to speak, St. Vincent

stood forth, and proclaimed his faith aloud, defying the tor-

tures with which they were threatened
; so that the Christians

who were present were lifted up in heart and full of gratiju.lo

to God, and the wicked proconsul was in the same degrct

filled with indignation. He ordered the old uishop to ha

banif^hed from the city
;
but Vincent, who had defied him, he

reserved as an example to the rest, and was resolved to bond

him to submission by the most terrible and ingenious tortures

that cruelty could invent.

6. The young aint endured them unflinchingly. When hia

iii
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bodj was la. crated by iron forks, h« only smiled on hi, f r.r

was butX;,!*: toTu^: "
"'•^""^ '^"'"^ -»^*'' "-'^

Sro'on'Zlf, "i™;
*""'' '^'''^S' -""J half consumed l,v

bJ'flod «LTr 'J"^'"™.""''
P»«*erds, and left him there".

n.htandSarclVthe/SVet'^'' " '""^'' "'"

tu nymns ot thanksgiving. He even called to his iailpr. in

""-r wmgs, and he entered mto bliss eternal and ineffable.

18. The Seven Si.eepeks of Ephesm.
MK8. JAMB80N.

Ounal, Bat they fled and .scaped to Mount CoJian, where
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thtijr bid themselves in a cavo. Being discovered, the tyrant

ordered tliat they should roll great stones to the mouth of the

cavern, in order that they might die of hunger, They, em-

bracing each other, fell asleep.

2. And it came to pass in the thirtieth year of the reign of

i.'ie Emperor Theodosius, that there broke out that dangeronf*

L^Tesy wliich denied the resurrection of the dead. The pious

emperor, being greatly afflicted, retired to the interior of his

[)alace, putting on sackcloth and covering his head with ashes:

therefore, God took pity on him, and restored his faith by

bringing back these just men to life—which came to pass in

this manner

:

3. A certain inhabitant of Ephesus, repairing to the top of

Mount Coclian to build a stable for his cattle, discovered the

cavern ; and when the light penetrated therein, the sleepers

awoke, believing that their slumbers had only lasted for a sin-

gle night. They rose up, and Malchus, one of the number,

was dispatched to the city to purchase food. He, advancing

cautiously and fearfully, beheld to his astonishment the image

of the cross surmounting the city gate. He went to anothei

gate, and there he found another cross. He rubbed his eyes,

believing himself still asleep, or in a dream ; and entering th<i

city, he heard everywhere the name of Christ pronounced

openly : and he was more and more confounded.

4. When he repaired to the baker's, he offered m payment

an ancient coin of the time of tlie Emperor Decius, and they

looked at him with astonishment, thinking that he had found

a hidden treasure. And when they accused him, he knew not

what to reply. Seeing his confusion, they bound him and

dragged him through the streets with contumely ; and he

looked round, seeking some one whom he knew, but not a tace

in all the crowd was familiar to him.

5. Being brought before the bishop, the truth was disclosed

to the great amazement of all. The bishop, the governor, and

the principal inhabitants of the city, followed him to the en-

trance of the cavern, where the other six youths were fonnd.

Their faces had the freshness of roses, and the brightness of a

holy light was around theui. Theodosius hunself, being; in-
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A 1.1 ?!k T '"'"^ * "''"""7 of tbe date of tlie miracle

«4 ^hrkldnl 1^'
"""^ '^"^ 'P''^'"* "'"^ "» "''o'" of west.

Ml,.,- ^"^ ""' " ^nfined to the Christian worid

xlr'l^'r '"'"f"" "• "^ " "'^^ revelatio, "ntrtheKorau It has penetrated into Abyssiiua. It has been foundin Scand.nav.a;-in faet, in the remotest regio^of 1 o3dWorld this singular tradition, i„ one form orVnX appe^ ato have been known and accepted
^^^

sJ'hv!?/'™ ^'''P"'' "^ ^P^'"'"' "^"'"i'^d in their cav,.».de by s,de occur perpetually in the miniatures ancient scX
nSs"'Ctht

"'"" "' '"' ""'^™* »"> fo~tr: ^luries. ihus they are represented in the frieze of th^ nk »

Edward the Confessor, at Westmi^lr lu getr^l t'Tname oi each is written overhead.
general, the

14.-—Times go by Turns.

BOUTHWBLL.

death in Elizabetl.'s reig ot on^wasTn^^^^^^
Catholic prie«t8 put

™
t on Descended frouiWrncient ^1 ^1^ w^fl'^lP^^"'^ commemorl
the Continent, and became a jSt at ifome WV,m'

^^
,T««

«d"«ated .m
5ion he resided chiefly at the hoiiae ofTn * ™« «» t^e English n.is-
;l>od in the Tower of London Ho was thl^o^n in?"^'?'

«^>run<lel, who
he remainea throe years, durinfwhich fimo v.l"^''

P"'"" ^" 15^2, where
several tirnos. Nothing could bf provedZw h^^'

^"^ '^^
*V«

''"^k ^^'^
fe8sed:-that ho was a Catholic prielt ami ,^r

""j ^''^.P^ ^^"'"^ ''^ «on-
Such was the condition of the duCeon in J^ • ^vf'* *P

'^'^' '"'• ^is fHitii.
long captivity, that l.is own fathc?StionP^ h.^,""**"^*^ '

""'^'^''"-'^ ''i»
(rom it, although but to die On thells of Ik''''^

''" !"'"''* ^'^ '-eleased
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»\gn of iln- «TOM. Bi'HidoH Ilia noonw, which poHscss a solhl enorjy of di»
tK.n, art will UM J, noble Hpiriliml olcvatioii, Soiitliwell left IkIimuI lilni tw«WuikM in pros,., which ubomid in bc.nty uiid putlioH, A/ari, MuvdaU'u'
tmural Jmre, and fJi« Triumphs over IkcUh.

1. TirK Iopi)ed tree in time may grow again,

Most naked plants renew both fruit and flowerj

The sorriest wight may find release of pain,

The driest soil suck in some moistening shower:
Time goes by turns, and chances change by course,
From foul to fair, from better hap to worse.

S. The sea of Fortune doth not ever flow;

She draws her favors to the lowest ebb;
Her tides have equal times to come and go;
Her loom doth weave the fine and coarsest web:

No joy so great but runneth to an end,

No hap so hard but may in fine amend.

8, Not always fall of leaf, nor ever spring;

Not endless night, yet not eternal day;
The saddest birds a season find to sing;

The roughest storm a calm may soon allay.

Thus, with succeeding tui-ns God tempereth all,

That man may hope to rise, yet fear to fall.

4. A chance may win that by mischance was lost;

That nei that holds no great takes little fish;

In some things all, in all things none are cross'd;

Few all they need, but none have all they wish.

Unmingled joys here to no man befall;

Who least, hath some; who most, hath never all.

15. Catholtc Missions in the North w.krt.

EXTRACTS FKOM BANCHOFT'S HISTOKT OF THE UNITKD STATES.

Oeokge Banokoft hus written the only work that deserves the t tie 01
History of the United States. From a Catholic point of view some ohleo-uons can be niaue to the first voiiimes, but on the whole it is a noble
roomiment of the getnus of the author and the genius of his country — />-
Urowmon. j' •

Bancroa was born at Worcester, MassaciiusettB, October 3, 18C0,
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"mutHcui l^ia,K,.e to recover Cauu<iu;. ami CluiniDlaiij ir«govoruor. whose iiaperi«bal,l. „a.„o will rival w ^ ^r v

than the (..nquest of an ,mpC>
''"^ ''"''^ "^"^«

upper lakes, and e^tplored the MississiL* T^ p

uttuts.
. . . itiehrst permanent efforts ot Fi-Pm.h

.uambitioue Franciscan, had 'penetraM 'thela^''
"„V^

Wyandots, and bonnd l>y his vo.s to the hfe o^'f aTe^^-ar hid

I/ake Huron. '^
'
"" ''" '*'"^''«' >''« "'<''-8 «'

pritt™"thX '

."r^ «% u^ahltants,

-had labored for ,. li^naHes'TUpe '(S

Mar,,.,s de Ga.fche, v^':^ :^^T^z::,:;:
assented to i.is enterinff the Order of ih. t.o .

^"^'"^"""'^y

anspico.,, in , 635 h ,t bofo v PI,
""' '""* '"^'' ''"m

- H.n, and t.r,:::tpxsif^i: h:^
ft

li
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rard, and one year before the General Coni of Muasacliuselta

had made proriHions for a Collej^o.

6. Tlio fires of eharity were at tlie same time enkindled

The Diiehcss D'Aguillon, aided hy her unch;, the Cardiriul

Ilichelieti, vfndowed a public ho8i>ital dedieated to the Son (n

Ood, wiiose blood was shed in mcrey for all nmnkind. It!*

doors wi-re opened, n»t only to the Rofferera among the end-

grants, l)nt to the maimed, the sick, and the blind, of any of the

niinierouo tribes between the Kennebec and Lake Ii^uperior; it

relieved misfortune without asking its lineage. From the

hospital nuns of Dieppe, thr?e were fidected, tlie youngest but

twenty-two. to bravo the famine and rigors of Canada in their

patient mission of benevolence.

1. The same religious enthusiasm, inspiring Madame Je lu

Peltier, young and opulent widow of Alenqon, with the nid

of a nun of Dicj)i)c and two others from Tours, established the

Ui-suline Convent for girls Is it wonderful tiuit tU
natives were touched by a benevolence which tlieir poverty uu<J

squalid misery could not appall? Their education was at

tempted
;
and the venerable af;h-tree still Mves beneath w''ic).

Mary of the Incarnation, so famed for chastened piety, genius,

and good judgment, toiled, though in vain, for the education

of the Huron children.

8. The lid' of the missior.ary on Ijake Huron was simple and
uniform. The earliest hours, from four to eight, were ab-

sorbed in private prayer. The day was given to schools, visits,

instructions in the catechism, and a service for proselytes.

Sometimes, after the manner of St. Francis Xavier, Brebeuf

would walk through the village and its environs ringing a little

bell, and inviting the Huron braves and counsellors to a coi»

f"rence. There, under the shady forest, the most snjenin

mysteries of the Catholic faith were subject to discussion.

9, Yet the efforts of the Jesuits were not limited to the

fluron race. Within thirteen years, the remote wilderness waM
visited hy forty-two missionaries, members of the Society of

J' sus, besiujs eighteen others, who, if not initiated, were yet

chosen men, ready to shod their blood for their faitu. 1\ice

or thrice a year they all assembled at St. Mur^ d; during*
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tribes.

CATI.UMC W,HHr<,N. ,^ < "K ,; .K„.U ,.ST. on

time they were scuti< roc: liiruugl. tl.c i„!i,|e|

tluir devoted zeal T»"h p
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16. Cath.)Mc Missions—continued.

1. In 1655, Fathers Chaumont and Dablon were sent on a

mission among the tribes of New York. They were hospi-

tably welcomed at Onondaga, the principal village ^of that

tribe. A general convention was held at their desire ; and

before the multitudinous assembly of the chiefs and the whole

people gathered under the open sky, among the primeval

forests, the presents were delivered ; and the Italian Jesuit,

with much gesture after the Italian manner, discoursed so elo-

qjiently to the crowd, that it seemed to Dablon as if the

word of God had been preached to all the nations of that

iand. On the next day, the chiefs and others crowded round

the Jesuits with their songs of welcome.

2. "Happy land," they sang, "happy land, in which the

/esuits are to dwell 1" and the chief led the chorus, " Glad
tidings I glad tidings 1 It is well that we have spoken to-

gether: it is well that we have i^. heavenly message." Al
once a chapel sprung into existence, and by the zeal of the

datiou was finished in a day. "For marble and precious

atones," writes Dablon, " we employed only bark ; but the

path to heaven is as open through a roof of bark as through

arched ceilings of silver and gold." The savages showed

themselves susceptible of the excitements of religious ecstasy
\

and there, in the heart of New York, the solemn services of

the Roman (C&tholic) Church were chanted as securely as in

any part of Christendom.

3. The Cayugas also desired a missionary, and they received

the fearless Rene Mesnard. In their village a chajiel wns

erected, with mats for the tapestry ; and there the pictures;

3f the Saviour and of the Virgin mother were unfolded to

the admiring children of the wilderness. The Oneidas alst

listened to the missionary ; and early in 1657, Chaumont
reached the most fertile and densely peopled lands of the

Senecas TJie Jesuit priests published their faith

from the Mohawk to the Genesee The Missions

Btreiohed westward along Lake Superior to the waters of the

'.Mississippi, Two voung fur-traders, having travelled to the
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Wost five hundred leagues, returned in 1656, artended by a
number of savages from the Mississippi valley, who demanded
missionaries for their country.

4. Their request was eagerly granted
; and Gabriel Dreuil.

lettes, the same who carried the cross through the forestc oi
->Juiiie, and Leonard Gareau, of old a missionary among the
Ilurons were selected as the first religious envoys to a land
of sacrifices, shado«rs, and deaths. The canoes are launched

:

the tawny warriors embark ; the oars flash, and words of
riuraph and joy mingle with their last auieus. But just be-
low Montreal, a band of Mohawks, enemies to the Ottawas
awaited the convoy

: in the affray Gareau was mortally
wounded, and the fleet dispersed.

5. But the Jesuits were still fired with zeal to carry the
cross westward "If the Five Nations," they said,
can penetrate these regions, to satiate their passion for

blood
;

If mercantile enterprise can bring furs from the plains
ot the Sioux; why cannot the cross be borne to their

*^f
^°' '" The zeal of Francis de Laval, the Bishop

of Quebec, kindled with a de'sire himself to enter on the
mission

;
but the lot fell to Ren6 Mesnard. He was charged

to visit Green Bay and Lake Superior, and on a convenient
inlet to estabhsh a residence as a common place of assembly
for the surrounding nations.

6. His departure was immediate (a.d. 1660), and with few
preparations; for he trusted-such are his words-" in the
I rovidence which feeds the little birds of the desert, and
clothes the wild flowers of the forests." Every personal mo.
tive seemed to retain him in Quebec ; but powerful instinct,
impelled him to the enterprise. Obedient to his vows the
aged man entered on the path that was red with the blood oi
Ins predecessors, and made haste to scatter the seeds of truth
through the wilderness, even though the sower cast his seed
in wcei>mg. "In three or four months," he wrote to a friend
you may add me to the memento of deaths."

'

7- His prediction was verified. Several montlia &ft^^ ^^r.u
his attendant was employed in the labor of transporting the
cauoe, he was lost in the forest, and never seen more. Long

I
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aftcrwurds, his cassock and breviary were kept as amuleti
among the Sioux Similar was the dea*h of the great
Father Marquette, the discoverer of the Mississippi. Joiiet
returned to Quebec to announce the discovery The
unaspiring Marquette remained to preach the gospel to t!:e

Miami.s, who dwelt in the north of Illinois around CliK-iigo.

'i'wo years afterwards (a.d. 1675), sailing from Chicago^.
Miickinaw, he entered a little river in Michigan.

8. Erecting an altar, he said mass after the rites of tlie

Catholic Church
; then, begging the men who conducted his

canoe to leave him alone for a half-hoiir,

*' 111 the darkllrg wood,
Amid the cool and silence, he knelt down
And offered to the Mightiest sulcnm thanks
And Bupplication."

At the end of half an hour they went to seek him, and he
was no more. The good missionary, discoverer of a new
world, had fallen asleep on the margin of the stream whicFi
bears his name. Near its mouth the canoe-men dug liis grave
in th(! sand. Ever after, the forest rangers, if in danger on
Lake ^fichigan, would invoke his name. The people of the
West will build his monument.

\r,

I

17. Mary Stuart's La.st P.rayrr.

SMYTHE,
Her. J. G. Smythk has written some of tlie sweetest huirnds in the j<,nff-U»b Jangnage ;

those pn.rticiiluvly in connection with the Kon<!e of Sm-irt
»-•» distinguished for tl\eir beauty and pathos. '

'

f A. LONELY mourner kneels in prayer before tlie Virgin's fan..-,

With white hands clasp'd for Jesus' sake~sc her pi a ye r

may not be vain
;

Wan is hor cheek, and very pale—her voice is low and faitit,

And tears are in her eyes the while she makes her hunibJo

plaint

:

Oil, little eonld you deem, from her sad and humble mien.

That she was once the Bride of France, and still was Scot
land's Queen i
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% "O Man raotlier! Mary mother 1 be my help and stay I

Be with me still as thou hast been, and stren^ifthen m<i

lo-day

;

For many a time, with heavy heart, all weary of its grief,

I solace sought ia thy blest thought, and ever found relief

For thou, too, wert a Queen on earth, and men were harsh
*

to thee 1

And cruel things and rude they said, as they have said to me j

3 " Oh, gentlemen of Scotland 1 oh, cavaliers of France t

How each and all had .grasp'd his sword and seized his

angry lunce.

If lady-love, or sister dear, or nearer, dearer bride,

liad been like me, your friendless liege, insulted and belied i

But these are sinful thoughts, and sad—I should not mind

me now
Of faith forworn, or broken pledge, or false or fruitless vow

I " But thou, dear Mary—Mary mine I hast ever look'd the

same,

With pleasant mien and smile serene, on her who bore thy

name

:

Oh, grant that when anon I go to death, I may not see

Nor axe, nor block, nor headsman—but thee, and only thee 1

Then 'twill be told, in coming times, how Mary gave her

grace

To die as Stuart, Guise, should die—of Charlemagne's fear

less race I"

18. The Discovery of America.

THOMAS d'aBOY McGEE.
*»

. D. MoGer is a rntive of Ciirliiifrford county Lontli, Ireland. Thouiffc
Ml) cotnpanitively youiic. lie has achieved an iuimeiuse amount of literary

•it'.yov. A'< an orator he has few. if any, superiors a<-, the present day. As
a p'.o^e writer his works are chiefly historical and bio,firrapIiic«l, many of

taine,/ *he tir.st rink in the Canadian House of Assembly, where ho ropre-
scnU Aio city of Montreal.

I
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1 In the foreground of Amcricau history tlien.' stand these
three figures -a lady, a sailor, and a monk. Might ther lu.t
»>e thought to typify Faitli, Hope, and Charity? The'hi.h
IS especially deserving of honor. Years after his first success
the Admiral (Columbus) wrote: "lu the midst of geaoral
hiereduiity, the Almighty infused into the Queen, my lady the
spirit of mt.lligeuce and energy. While every one else, in his
Ignorance, was expatiating on the cost and inconrenience hvi
Highness approved of it on the contrary, and gave it ail the
support in her power."

2. And what were the distinguishing (inalities of this foster-
mother of American discovery ? Fervent piety, unfeigned hu-
mility, profound reverence for the Holy See, a spotless life
ius a daughter, mother, wife, and queen. " She is," says a
Protestant author, "one of the purest and most beautiful char-
acters m the pages of history." Her holy life had won for
her the title of "the Catholic." Other 'queens have been
celebrated for beauty, for magnificence, for learning or for
good fortune

;
but the foster-mother of Ajncrica alone of aU

the women of history, is called " the Catholic."
3. As to the conduct of the undertakicsr, we hnv^ first" to

remark, that on the port of Palos the origiiral out2t depended
and Palos itself depended ou the neighboring convent. In the
refectory of La Rabida the agreement was made between Co-
lumbus and the Pinzons. From the porch of the Church of
St George, the royal orders were read to the astonished
townsfolk.

4. The aids and assurances of religion were brought into
requisition to encourage sailors, always a superstitious gener-
ation, to embark on this mysterious voyage. On the mornin.»
ot tlieir departure, a temporary chapel was erected with spara
and sails on the strand

;
and there, in sight of their vesst Is

riding at shortened anchors, the three crews, numbering in
all one hundred and twenty souls, received the blessed sacra
meut. Rising from their knees, they departed with the benedio
Uott of the Chwch, Uke the breath of heaven, filling their sails
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19. The Discoveet of Amkuica—continued.

1 On the night before the discovery of tlie first land, aflei
(he Salve Begina had been chanted, according to his bio-
praphers, the Admiral made an impressive address to his crew
His speech must have been one of the most Catholic orationi
ever deUvered in the New World. It has not been recorded
it can never be mvented. We can, indeed, conceive what a
lofty homily on confidence in God and His ever Blessed Mother
such a man so situated would be able to deliver.

2. We can imagine we see him as he stands on the darkened
deck of the Santa Maria, his thin locks lifted by the breeze
already odorous of land, and his right hand pointing onward
to the west. We almost hear him exclaim, " Yonder lies the
land

1 Where you can see only night and vacancy, 1 behold
India and Cathay 1 The darkness of the hour will pass away,
and with it the night of nations. Cities more beautiful thail
Seville, countries more fertile than Andalusia, are off yonder.

3. " There lies the terrestial paradise, watered with its four
rivers of life

; there lies the golden Ophir, from which Solo-
mon, the son of David, drew the ore that adorned the temple
of the living God

;
there we shall find whole nations unknown

to Christ, to whom you, ye favored companions of my voyage,
shall be the first to bring the glad tidings of great joy pro'
claimed 'of old by angels' lips to the shepherds of Chaldea.'"
But, alas 1 who shall attempt to supply the words spoken by
such a man at such a moment, on that last night of expeJ-
kation and uncertainty—the eve of the birthday of a new world ?

• 4. Columbus and his companions landed on the morning of

tlie 12th of October, 1492, on the little island which they called
'

San Salvador. Three boats conveyed them to the shore
;

:>Fcr each boat floated a broad banner, blazoned with "a
jjreen cross." On reaching the land the Admiral threw him
self on his knees, kissed the earth, and shed tears of joy.
*— »-

'a "'' - -"--t-", "u dbtcicu uiuuu luiii/ suurt uui lerveut
prayer, which, after him, all Catholic discoverers were wool
to repeat. g«
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5. It is in these words :
" O Lord God, Eternal and Omnlpi

otent, who by thy Divine Word hast created the heavens, the
earth, and the sea, blessed and glorified be thy name, and
praised thy majesty, who hast deigned, by me, thy humble
fiervant, to have that sacred name made known and preached
to this other part of the world 1"

6. The nomenclature used by the great discoverer, like ah
his acts, is escentially Catholic. Neither his own cor his

patron's name is precipitated on cape, river, or island. San
Salvador, Santa Trinidada, San Domingo, San Nicolas, San
Jago, Santa Maria, Santa Marta—these are the mementoes
of his first success. All egotism, all selfinb policy, was utteriy

lost in the overpowering sense of being but an instrument in

the hands of Providence.

1. After cruising a couple of months among the Bahamas,
and discovering many new islands, he returns to Spain. In
this homeward voyage two tempests threaten to ingulf his

solitary ship. In the darkest hour he supplicates our Blessed
Lady, his dear patroness. He vows a pilgrimage barefoot to
her nearest shrine, whatever land he makes

; a vow pu'- -tually

fulfilled. Safely he reaches the Azores, the Tagus, and the
port of Palos. His first act is a solemn procession to the
church of St. George, from which the royal orders had beec
first made known.

8. He next writes in this strain to the Treasurer Sanchez :

" Let processions be made, let festivities be held, let churches
be filled with branches and flowers, for Christ rejoices on earth
as in heaven, seeing the future redemption of souls." The
court was, at the time, at Barcelona, and thither he repaired

with the living evidences of his success. Seated on the royal
dais, with the aborigines, the fruits, flowers, birds, and met*
als spread out before them, he told to princes his wondrous
tale

9 As soon as he had ended, " the King and Queen, with
all present, prostrated themselves on their knees in grateful
thanksgiving, while the solemn strains of the Te Deum were
poured forth bv the choir nf t.hp rnvnl nlinnol Qo I'li nom»«r>w,rv-

ration of some great victory I" To place beyond any sup.
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posihoD of doubt tlie Catholicity of this extraordinary event,
one evidence is still wanting-the official participation of iU
fiovcrei^^n Pontiff. That it had from the outset.

.

20. The Virgin Maky's Knight.
A BALLAD OF TUB CEU8ADB8.

TII08. d'aEOY McGEE.

tol!,'!r"lll.'!'."i'^i^'V-^*'"'" 'l'.''*'
'^'^'° ^'•^^''" «^' '^"'g'lts eancciaHy devoted

Sp.fcfv 'tr^/* ^r'\^'''^ *i'«'^
^'«« «J«« tl.e order of ''bul^o

^:H;^;re'd;jtu^ia^\s\K;s^sss^a^^

I. Bexkath the stars in Palestine seven knights discourein^
stood, °

But not of warlike work to come, nor former fields of blood
Wor of the joy the pilgrims feel prostrated far, who see

'

The hill where Christ's atonuig blood pour'd down the
penal tree

;

Their theme was old, their theme was new, 'twas sweet and
yet 'twas bitter,

—

Of noble ladies left behind spoke cavalier and ritter
And eyes grew bright, and sighs arose from every iron

breast,

For a dear wife, or plighted maid, far in the widow'd
West.

2 Toward the knights came Constantine, thrice i oble by h^
birth,

And ten times nobler than his blood his high out-shin^ji.:

'

worth

;

"

His step was slow, his lips were moved, though not a word
he spoke.

Tin a gallant lord of Lombardy his spell of silence broke.
' What ailcth thee, O Constantine, that solitude you seek

'

If counsel or if aid you need, we pray thee do but speak •
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Or dost tilou rnouni, like other frercs, tliy lady-love afar,
Whose image shineth nightly through yon Eurojwar) Ktur?"

11. Then answcrM eoiirtfouH ("onstaiitine— •' Good sir, in siiu

pie truth,

I chose a gracious lady in the hey-day of my youth
;

I wear her image on ray heart, and when that heart is cold,
The secret may be rifled thence, but never nuist be told.
For her I love and worship well by liglit of morn or even,
I ne'er shall see my mistress dear, until we meet in heaven';
But this believe, brave cavaliers, there never was but one

'

Such lady as my Holy Love, beneath the blessed sun."

4, He ceased, and pass'd with solemn step on to an olive grove,
And, kneeling the.re, he pray'd a prayer to the lady of hifl

love.

And many a cavalier whose lance hn/^ still maintain'd his
own

Beloved to reign without a peer, all earth's unequalled one,
Look'd tenderly on Constantine in camp and in the fiuht

;'

With wonder aiyl with generous pride they mark'd the
lightning light

Of his fearless sword careering through the unbelievers'
ranks.

As angiy Rhone sweeps off the vines that thicken on his
banks.

5. " He fears not death, come when it will ; he longeth for
his love.

And fain would find some sudden path to where she dwells
above.

How should he fear for dying, wnen his mistress dear is

dead?"

Thus often of Sir Constantine his watchful comrades said
;

Until it chanced from Zion wall the fatal arrow flew.

That pierced the outworn armor of his faithful bosom
through

;

And never was such mourning made for knight in Palestine,
As thy loyal comrades made for thee, beloved Constantine
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Beneath the royul tent the bier was guarded night nd dayWhere with a halo round \m head the Christian chaniimfn

That tuh\s,nan upon hi« hreast-what may that marvel be
VV h.ch Iji'pt h,s ardent soul through life from every error free?A ,,,.roa?l, behold

! nay, worship there the image of his love
1 1.0 k'avenly Queen who reigneth all the sacred hosts above'Nor wonder that around his bier there lingers sueh a light,'For the spotless one that «leepeth was ihe Blessed Virgin's

Knight

!

^

21. The Young Catholic.

APBb MARTINEZ.

1. What commands his attention most in the temple is themjs er.ous person of the priest, the spiritnal fathero? thewhole pansh, and with whom he is abont to form the mosimfmate relations,-at catechism, where, dnring many yZhe ,s to receive, with children of his own age. the milk of thedivme word
;
or in the confessional, whe.^ h willtveal hemost secret movements of his heart!

it t II
''.'° ">" Pf^^t he is indebted-and he is reminded of

MU ^a^^ "!*" "^''^ """"t-f"' t"-^ «"Wirae title of ttec nld of God and of the Church
; it is from his sacred 1 andtl>at he awaits the mysterious sacrament which is to ml hTm-'"..ately to his Creator. Great is the influence of h™ pa

„"
ov^Hns spiritual ehUdren. Napoleon, on his death-bed' ^.•^M'd to his compamons in exile, that the presence of tl^eFH'S had always spoken to his heart. Here let every „ne^call the impression of his early days

^
3. But lo the eye of the young Catholic, the religious hori.^n extends, and gradually reveals itself with a..e

^
Around his parish other parishes are rathered Tl,»common father of priests and ,feop.e-,he priS emThutioi'
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—the t)Lsliop, appears in tlu; inidst of joyful chants. Hli
lacred hand touches the young brow, and tJie union, before so
dose, of our youth with the mystical body of the Church l>o.

comes still closer.

4. Beyond and above bishops, universal veneration points
ut to him the Bishop of bishops, the universal pontiff, seated
4)on the immovable chair of St Peter, and forming of the
one hundred and sixty millions of Catholics, scattered tlirough-
ont the world, one only body, animated with the same spiHt,
nourished with the same doctrine, moving towards the same
end.

6. He sees in the clear light of history this vast society,
which no visible hand has formed or supports

; and for the
destruction of which, all the known forces of the physical and
moral world have conspired,—surviving aft human societies,
resistuig the most frightful tempests, and constantly bringing
the innnense majority of Christians into subjection to its laws
so unyielding to the passions of men.

6. Who are the enemies, in every age, rising up against the
House of the living Ood? He sees odious tyrants, the ene-
mies of all restraint

;
proud dreamers, who pretend to substi-

tute their thought of a day for universal faith
; sectarians

Without a past, without a future, with no tie to bind them to
each other but their common hatred to Catholic society ;—and
all confessing, by the name they bear, their descent from one
man, and their religious illegitimacy

7. What a powerful guarantee against the assaults of douoi
rs presented to the young Catholic by this fact, which is as
clear as the sun, and the evidence of which i« more convincinu
every step we advance in the knowledge of the present and
the past, He cannot refuse to believe in the Church, without
saying

:
" In matters of religion I see more plainly, I alone,

than a hundred and sixty millions of my cotemporaries and the
eight Of ten thousand millions of Catholics who preceded me,
all ag interested as I am in knowing the truth, and most oi
them with better advantages of becoming acquainted with it/'
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I. A M II.

inncJ. iMunor and"! {^ «S st Hu'?n.M T'" "'•'''^ l'"'"^''"' ^^'•'^"•'' «'"'

1 The innocent prattle of Lis children takes out tl.e stinr
of a man's poverty. But the children of the very poor do noJ
prattle It m none of the least fn^htful features in that con.
dition, that there is no childishness in its dwellings. " Poor
people "said a sensible old nurse to us once, "do not bring up
their chddren

;
they drag them up." The little careless darlir.g

of the wealthier nursery, in their hovel, is transformed betimes
nto a preraatarr, reflecting person. No one has time to dandle

,
no one thinks it worth while to coax it, to soothe it, to tos.

t up and down, to humor it. There is none to kiss away it«
teuis. It It cries, it can only be beaten.

2. It has been prettily said that "a babe is fed with milkand praise." But the aliment of this poor babe was thin, un-

enXt nT/ .
''!"'" '" ''' ^'"'^ ^"'^>^ ^"^ks, and efforts toengage attention, bitter, ceaseless objurgation. It never had

ul a^^^^ of nurses; it was a stranger to the patient fondle, thehushing caress^ the attracting novelty, the costlier plaything orhe cheaper off^-hand contrivance to divert the child, the prat.W nonsense (best sense to it), the wise impertinences thewho esome fictions, the apt story interposed, that puts a stop

IvonlT
'"^'""^'' ''^"'^ ''^^^^"^ the passions of young

3 It ^as never sung to; no one ever told it a tale of the
Hirscr^. It was dragged up, to live or to die as it happened It
.|H no young dreams. It broke at once into the iron reaiities

;

life. A child exists not for the very poor as an object of

.
'

f„T', '\'\'''^y ^"^ther mouth to be fed, a pair o" Uitle
.aQu. .0 00 berimes mured to labor. It is the rival, till it can
»H the co-operator, for food with the parent. It is never hii
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nirth, liis diversion, h\n so.dcc ; it never makes him young
n?iUD, witii rfcallin^ his yonng times. The ehihlan of th«
very poor have no yo(in<r times.

4. It makes the very heart to bleed to overlieuf the cttsnal
Kfreet-tulk bt-tween a poor woman and her little girl, a woman
il the better sort of poor, in a condition rather above the
iMiiaiid bemgs which we have been contemplating. It is iiol
<»l toyH, of nursery books, of snmraer holidays (fitting that
age), of the promised sight or play, of praised snfficioncy at
f(ch0(d. It IS of .nangling and clear-starching, of the price of
coals or of potatoes, The questions of the child, that shouh]
be the verf ctpourings of curiosity in idlcm^ss, arc marked
with forecast and melancholy providence. It has come to be
a woman-before it was a child. It has learned to go to
oiarkct

;
it chaffers, it haggles, it envies. It murmurs : it is

knowing, acuta, sharpenc^d
; it never prattles. Had we not

reason to say, that the home of the very poor k no home ?

Ill'

Vf

23. My Life is like the Summer Rose.

WILDB.

He di3d, „, 1847, u most edifying deuth, in the bo»o.n oAl.eCatVo'k C' ™uroS:

1. My life is like the Summer rose,

That opens to the morning sky,
But ere the shades of evening close,

Is scattered on the ground to diet
Yet on the hnmble rose's bed,
The sweetest dews of night are shed

j

As if she wept the iste to see;

But none shall weep a ttiar for me I

My life is like the Autumn leaf
rrk„. i_iual fci-emoies in the moou^s pale r»y;
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Its hold is frail, its date is brief,

Restless, and soon to pass away!
Yet ere that leaf Hhail full «,„! fade
The parent tree will niounj its shaui
The winds bewail the leafles8 tree—
But none shall breathe a sigh for mel

My life is like the prints, which feet
Have left on Tampa's desert strand

boon as the risin^r tide shall beat, '

Ail trpce will vanish from the sand I
let, aj< if grieving to elface
All v(>Htige of the human race.
On that lone shore loud moans the set-
But none, alas, shall mourn for mel

*

24. The Elesskd Saci ame^t.
FABER.

ment"
.; Mary «t the Kot of t Jo &;'^',u/V;''"?rr;'' '; ^^^^'^^-^ ^"^

hat i,e .s en.rnentl V n„ ascetic writer fJ. u »I
'* ^^^"^oroi.cos," ^ho^

'{he Clieswell Wutor-lJlv '' ''s/; i'' ""^'''V )'"<^t ^'* l''>fli order:-

Ft^jfl r^J"""/ other .oe'^J, rank .„ C^t^n; l' ^"'^' "
^'*'"'''"

English bards; ho awi.koii.s anew ho vl^^»>!
noblest and purest of the

P'cos Canon Cri^Hha^,.-Met^o^'4itan. ^ ^''' "''''^^' «o.,tl!wcll and thj

1- I^«T«s suppose it to be the Feast of Coi-pusChristI w.

work fall fr„™ !;Ii ;. •'.T.°" ""}' " ""J'- '•'"'%' tl'o chains of

one whole'suu to"th: Z;"rtild;'l"''-
"''.*'''""•"'"- ""J siting

I
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the liriiim])!! of faith over sight, of spirit over matter, of grace
over nature, and of the Church over the world. But somehow
our very disappointment causes us to feel more touchingly liie

gift of faith, and the sense of our own unworthiness, which
makes it such a wonder th-it God should have elected us to so
great a gift.

3. Oh, sweet Sacrament of Love! we belong to fhee, for
/hou art our Living Love himself. Tliou art our well of 'life,

for in thee is the Divine Life himself—immeasurable, conipas-
sionate, eternal. To-day is thy day, and on it there shall not
be a single thought, a single hope, a single wish, which shall
not be all for thee I

4. Now the first thing we have to do is to get the spirit of the
r east into us. When this is once accomplished, we shall be better
able to sound some of the depths of this salutary mystery.
Nay, the whole theology of the grand dogma of the Eucharist
is nothing less than angelic music made audible to mortal ears;
and when our souls are attuned to it we shall the better under-
Btand the sweet secrets which it reveals to our delighted minds.

5. But we nmst go fiir away in order to catch the spirit of
the Feast. We must put before ourselves, as ou a map, the
aspect which the whole Church is presenting to the eye of God
to-day. Our great city is deafened with her own noise; she
cannot hear. She is blinded with her own dazzle; shecatmot
see. We must not mind her: we must put the thoughts of
her away, with sadness if it were any other day than .his, but
to-day, because it is to-day, with complete indifference.

6. Oh, the joy of tlie immense glory the Church is sending up
to God this hour, verily, as if the world was all unfallen still !

We think, and ..s we think, the thoughts are like so many
Bucjessive tide-waves, filling our whole souls with the fulness
of delight, of all the thousands of masses which arc beinu'

said or sung the whole world over, and all rising with one note
of blissful acclamation from grateful creatures to the Majesty
of our merciful Creator.

7. How many glorious processions, with the sun upon thuip
banners, arc now winding their way round the Sfpiares of
migljty Cities, througli the iiuwer-strewn streets of Christ iar
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M. or through the grounds of the devout seminary, wherehe various eolors of the faees, aud the different iaugukgcs o(he people are ouly so many fresh tokens of the unity of that

vofceon'l '-r"
"" «"""'S'y professing in tl^ single

voice of the magmhcent ritual of Rome 1

8 Upon how many altars of various architecture, amid
B»-oet Bowers and starry lights, amid clouds of hu.,M, ii,.en«e«ud the tumult of thrilling song, before thousands of prostrate
worsh,ppers, ,s the blessed sacrament raised for exjJition, „

f^fth ,„r '"'
'r."^'""""

' ^"'1 •>"- """•y "'eried act of

[hese tM„ "' ", '"™P'' *"" "' '"P™"""' "» ™t each cfthese thmgs surely repi^sent 1

„f !;
"""

mf''
'"^."'' *''' '""'""" "'• '^ ""'"i ''it'i the voi«Of song. The gardens are shorn of their fairest blossoms t,be flung beneath the feet of the SacraTnental God The

^t^eples are reeling with the clang of bells; the cannon .«
oorau,g m the gorge., of the Andes and the Apennines

; the
«i"i:.s of the harbors are painting the bays of the sea with their

sthlf.h!'^' ?i'-
'^^ P""* "^ '"y'" "^ '•'Pelican armie.

salutes the King of kings,

10. The Pope on his throne, and the school-girl in her vil-
lago, clo.stered nuns and sequestered hermits, bishops and
d.gP.tones and preachers, emperors and kings and princes, area
l engrossed to-day with the Blessed Sacrament. Cities are

^'umuiated
;
the dwellings of men are alive with exultation

1. Joy so abounds, that men rejoice they know not why •

andthen; joy overflows on sad hearts, and on the poor and
he miprisoned and the wandering and the orphaned and thehomesick exiles^ All the millions of souls that beloncr to the

royal family and spiritual lineage of St. Peter, are to-day en
gaged, more or less. ;v4th the Blessed Sacrament, so Uiat thewhole Church militant is thrilling with glad emotion, like the
romulous ro.king of the mighty sea. Sin seems forgotten •

ears even are of rapture i-i,er than of penance. It is lik^
the soul's first day m heaven, or as if earth itself were passiuL^mto heaven, as it weU .night do, for sheer joy of the Bk-ssed
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25. TiiK iJLiNi) Mautyk.
OAUDINAL WISEMAN.

S I,
* ^

f':

!

« -, .

I

f We!''.niiist<!r,
His Eininence CauuinalWij^kman, the lirst Archbishor

was born nt Seville, in Spain, of Irish parents. August 2, 1802. He waaordained priest in 1825, and was for some years ^iectSr of tLe EnLrlish Col-
e|;o at Konie. He vvaa elevated to the episcopate in 1840, being made 0>
f

'•"'^o''- to ,I^r W.,1 ,,^ Vicar A postolic of the Midland jJistriet. In 1848

')Vr'^<«.1
' ^ ''^•;^^?'* Ai-ostolic of tlie London District, on the Joath oj

h. r 1 «-? 1? ' ifr
^"bsequent y, Vicar Apostolic. On tlie 29tli of Septem-

ber 18,)0, his IIohnesB Pope Pius IX. re-established the Catholic iienirchvm Jinglana, when Dr. Wiseman was made Archbishop of the new See ni
WestminHter; and on the following day he was raised to the d-ignity of aCardinal Pruist of the Holy liomau Church. ** ^
"Few of the great uien of our day will, in the pages of Church history,occupy a more conspicuous place than Cardinal Wiseman, as a learned aiulbniunt controversialist, or as a writer abounding in eiudition, a knowled-a-

rii; ^
^''^

. '^V-1"'^'''''
inanners, and customs, the life of the primitiverhr stians, and all their remains, as well as in a thorough knowledge alike

IV ./'!
"^''"' ""1^ ""^ the tunes m which he lived. His Lectures on Revealed

l.el gioii are acknowledgod to he the best and most complete answer in tliolanguage to the intidel doctrines of the day.''—Metrvpoliian.
i liesc forin but a small portion of his learned labors. We give below anext act from his unequalled tale of " Fabiola," the scene of wfiich is laid inLome during the reign of the tyrant Diocletian.

[Caecelia 8 poor, blind young girl, warns the Cl.rlstians, wlio had assembled In tbo

?STprefea^;i?ome.f ""^ ''^'''^'' '' '''' ^'^^' '^"* ^^^^^ bavTbTJntiraySd

1. CECELIA, already forewarned, had approached the ceme-
tery by a different but neighboring entrance. No sooner had
she descended than she snuffed the strong odor of tht torches.
" This is none of our incense, I know," she said to herself •

" the enemy is already within." She hastened, therefore, to
the place of assembly, and delivered Sebastian's note

; adding
also what she had observed. It warned them to disperse, and
«(,'ck the shelter of the inner and lower galleries

; and beggc^d
of the Pontiff not to leave till he should send foi him, as liis

person was particularly sought for.

2. l^ancratius urged the blind messenger to save herself
too. " No," she replied, " jny office is to watch the door and
guide the faithful safe."

''But the enemy may seize you."
"No matter,' she answered, laughing; "my being taken

may save much worthier lives. Give me a lamp. Pancra-
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8. " .. hy, you cannot see by it," observed he smiling
"TruD; but others can."

*

" Tliey may be your enemies." '

" Even so " she answered ; "I do not wish to be taken iu
lie (lark. If my Bridegroom come to me in the night of tin's
ametery, must he not find me with my lamp trimmed ?"

Off she started, reached her post, and hearing no noise ex

Sd^L ht'' ^T'y^'
'^' '^^"^^^ '^^y ^«re those o

4 When the party came forth, with their only captive Ful-vius was perfectly furious. It was more than a' toL mZ
--It was ridiculous-a poor mouse come out of the bowels of

LT ;.''' ".""' ^^^^^'^"^ *"^ '''' -«^<^^ ---d and

rZyi. i^\'"^^r^^
^'' ^^^^^' "^»d ^here is Torquatus t He heard the account of his sudden disappearance

old m as many ways as the Dacian guards' adventures
; but

\T"^f .w rf^' ^' ^"^ ^« ^^'^H whatever, u hisown mind, that he had been dup.d by his supposed victim
jvho had escaped mto the unsearchable mazes of the cemetery
If so, this captive would know, and he determined to question
her. He stood before her, therefore, put on his most search^ng and awful look, and said to her, sternly, "Look at mewoman, and tell me the truth."

i^ook at me,

5. " 1 must tell you the truth without looking at you sir
"

answered the poor girl, with her cheerfulest smil, and sJ^i
voice

;
- do you not see that I am blind ?"

at 'w ""^r.^" "'"'I'l'"'!?
^* ^^''' ^' ^^'y ^'•^^ded to lookat her But over the features of Fulvius there passed the

sligutest possible emotion, just as much as the wave that runs
pursued by a playful breeze, over the ripe meadow. Aknowledge had flashed into his mind, a clue had fallen into his

6. " It will be ridiculous," he said, " for tw'3nty soldiers to
inarch through the city, guarding a blind ^irl. Return toyour ,u,rters, and I will see you are well Larded. YouCorvmus, ake my horse, and go before to your father, and
tell him all. I will follow in a carria.>.o witli H jJ

»

"JVo treachery, Fulvius," he said, vexed and mortified
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7. " Miud you bring her. The day must ii<»l jmuss without n
Bacrifice,"

" Do not fear," waa the reply.

Fulvhis, indeed, was pondering whether, having lost one
spy, he should not try to make uuother. But the calm gentle-
U'ss of the poor beggar perplexed him more than the bolster*
OILS zeal of the gamester, and her sightless orbs defied him
more than the restless roll of the toper's

; still, the first thought
thnt had struck him he could still pursue. When alone in a
carriage with her, he assumed a soothing tone, and addressed
her. He knew she had not overheard the last dialogue.

"My poor girl," he said, "how long have you been bhnd?"
8. "All my life," she replied.

" What is your history ? Whence do you come ?"

" I have no history. My parents were poor, and brought
me to Rome, when I wj^s four years old, as they came to pray,
in discharge of a vow made for my life in early sickness, to the
blessed martyrs Chrysanthus and Daria. They left me in

charge of a pious lame woman, at the door of the title of Fas-
ciola, while they went to their devotions. It was on that
memorable day when many Christians were buried at the
tomb, by earth and stones cast down on them. My parents
had the happiness to be among them."

9. "And how have you lived since ?"

" God became my only Father then, and his Catholic
Church my Mother. The one feeds the birds of the air, the
other nurses the weaklings of the flock. I have never wanted
for any thing since."

" But you can walk about the streets freely and without
fear, as well as if you saw."

'' How do you know that ?"

10. "I have seen you. Do you remember very early one
morning in the autumn, leading a poor lame man along the
Vicus Patricus ?"

She blushed and remained silent. Could he liave seen her
put into the poor old man's purse her own share of the alms ?

" You have owned yourself a Christian ?" he asked, neglt
gently
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II. " Oh, yes

; how could I deny it ?"

^"
Then that meeting waa a Christian meeting ?"
Certainly

; what else could it be V
Ho wanted no more

;
his suspicious were V(,rified Aimcsn out whom Torquatus had been able or willing to tdlTnliothmg was certainly a Christian. His game was .uade S amust yield, or he would be aveu-ed

n>;s?o::: !r>i:z^
"'"'

' '"'''''• ^'^ *"• -^ - "•

no token from the soul to the countenance but a smile,bo joyfully, rather," was her brief reply
13. Having got all that he desired, he consigned his prisoner

TO
1
ci t, e. It had been a cold and (Irizding day, like the proceding evening. The weather, and the incidents o the ig,had kept down all ent.msiasn,

; and while the nrofec Taibeen compelled to sit in-doors, where „o great crowd co 14ollect, as hours had passed away without any arre,rtrial oj.dings, most of the curious had left, and o'lly Tfew morpersevering remained past the hour of afternoon recertirLhe public gardens. But just before the captiveS afresh knot of spectators came in, and stood Lr onrofth^side-doors, from which they could see all

26. The Bund MiBtYB~coniim(cd.

exp^-ct'^TertuTltr ^""^rTJ'^
^'' ^'''^'' ^"^ ^'^'" >>« ""s to

fsil » K ,'.

""'™'^ *'*•' """" '=o>npassion, and imagining..ere could be httle difficulty in overcoming the obS ?^a poor, Ignorant, blind beggar, requested thf spectato to r^main perfeetly still that he migh? try his perC, „n hoT

h avv l;, ."
^'""'' ™='S'™. """ !"•"

;
»n<i he threatenedueavy penalties on nnv nn« urh^ oi.^„ui , ^ .

'

HiJt;u^^
""' "" ""•" °"""'« presume to break the
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2. " What is thy name, child
""

** Cyecelia."

*' It is a iioble name ; hast thou it from thy famiU' V*
** No

;
I am not noble

; except because my parents, ih()>..'h
poor, died for Chri.t. As 1 am blind, those who tooii cai-e\ f

Uie called me Caeca,* and then, out of kindness, softened il

bto Cajcella."

3. " But, now, give up all this folly of the Christians, who
have kept thee only poor and blind. Honor the decrees o.
the divine emperors, and oflFer sacrifice to th. gods ; and thou
Shalt have riches, md fine clothes, and good fare

; and the
best physicians shah try to restore thee thy sight."

" You must have better motives to propose to mo than
these

;
for the very things for which I most thank God and

bis Divme Son, are those which you would have me put
away."

4. " How dost thoii mean ?"

" I thank God that I am poo» and meanly clad, and fare
cot daintily

;
because by all these things I am the more like

Jesus Christ, my only Spouse."

^

" Foolish girl 1" interrupted the judge, losing patience a
little

;
"hast thou learnt all these billy delusions already ? At

least thou canst not thank thy God that he has made thee
sightless ?"

" For that, more than all the rest, I thank him daily and
hourly with all my heart."

"Haw so? dost thou think it a blessing never to have seen
the face of a human being, or the sun, or the earth ? What
strange fancies are these ?"

5. " They are not so, most noble sir. For in the midst Ot
what you call darkness, I see a spot of what I must call li<.-l,t,

it contrasts so strongly with all around. It is to me what"tlio
m\ is to you, which I know to be local from the varyiiiu'

direction of its rays. And this object looks upon me as with
a countenance of intensest beauty, and smiles upon me as ever.
And I know it to be thai; of Him whom I love with undivided

illiud.
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the divcCi sof ;%;!::";
"""""^ ™"^"'"'*-' -"

"Side by carthlv vision, I I
' .

""^ *='*"•' »" '* J™"-"

wm do. tZZ ZluCtlT '-^ "•'^*
"
""'^ P"'

^

Pam I" she echoed, innocently.

^'>r/:;'!:;;,j:i^ZT'
'"'

'" ''*^' *^" -- "-»
" Oh no

;
Cliristians never hurt one another "

poor sightless girl saw not who did all fhfJ c^ i.

^^'^

u there had been silence hitherto, men now I.pH fil-
breat whHe CWia. ,ip, ™oved in ^r^^Xt^"?"

'"'^

m^me^Zr"' ^"^" P™'='^*"« f"'-'^«^. I «'l on thee to

.^^l^tiJLterttot
'''-'' ^™^' '«--" -'«"'"

'« t'lfaltar '"'ir
""^

'f*''"
"^'^ ^^P"'''' '"^ "''«>«. tied« the altar, shall separate me frora the love of Chri, i«"i offer up no sacrifice but to the one livinl- Pn^ ^'

i>'ady oblation is myself." ^ *^'"^' '""' "'^

9. 'l"lie?fefect made a signal to the cxccutioniT ^„,i i,
one rapid whirl to the two wheels 7T^t^f7'™.llasses of which the ropo, were wound and the uL Jtt.e maiden were stretched with a sudden jerk wl W,

'

not enough to wrench them from their so kei, as
!'

, T"
:zZhIt."""' "''f''

'" '»'"'=' »:x;i.::rat^^''':

!ri™ {'".".'='"."-' P™' """"gl' -" I'e.- frame. Far ^loreD ;- ^ls^,ug this ,io„i the preparation and the caiiso nr iTbeui, ...eeii, and from that additional suffenngS tl^
6

I
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ness inflicts. A quivening of her features and a sudden pale
ness alone g-ave evidence of her sulTenng.

10. " lla 1 lia 1" tlie judge exclaimed, " thou feelest that I

Come, let it suffice
;
obey, and thou shalt be freed."

She seemed to take no heed of his words, but g-aye vent to
her feelings in prayer : "I thank thee, O Lord Jesus Chii^^,
tliat thou hast made me suifer pain tiie first time for thy
sake. 1 have loved thee in peace ; I have loved thise in

comfort
;
I have loved thee in joy ; and now in pain I lovo

thee still more. How much sweeter it is to be like thee,

stretched upon tliy cross even, tlian resting upon the hard
couch at the jwor man's table I"

11. "Thou triflest with me!" exclaimed the judge, thor-

oughly vexed, " and makest light of my leiiity. We will try

something stronger. Here, Catulas, apply a lighted torch to
her sides."

A thrill of disgust and horror ran through the assembly,
which cpnld not help sympathizing with the poor blind crea-

ture. A murmur of suppressed indignation broke out from
all sides of tlie hall.

12. Csecelia, for the first time, learnt that she was in the midst
of a crowd. A crimson glow of modesty nished into her brow,
her face, and neck, just before white as marble.

^

The angry judge checked the rising gush of feeling
; and all

listened in silence, as she spoke again, with warmer earnest-
ness than before :

" O my dear Lord and Spouse I I have been ever true and
faithful to thee 1 Let me suffer pain and torture for thee

;

but spare me confusion from human eyes. lict me come to
tliee at once

;
not covering my face with my hands in shame,

fjien I stand before thee."

13. Another muttering of compassion was heard.
" (Jatulus I" shouted the baffled judge, in fury, " do your

duty, sirrah ! What are you about, fumbling all day with tha
lorchr

" It is too late She is dead."
" Dead I" cried out Tertullus

;
" dead, with cue turn of th«

HfliC'jl ? Impossible V-
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14. Catulus Rave the ruck a turn backwards, ami the hodi
remained motionless. It was true

; she had passed from the
rack to the throne, from the scowl of the judge's countenance
to her Spouse's welcoming embrace. Had she breathed out
lier pure soOl, as a sweet perfume, in the incense of Jier
prayer ? or had her heart been unable to get back its bloo<l
Irora the intensity of that first virginal blush ?

15. In the stillness of awe and wonder, a clear, bold voice
cried out, from the group near the door, " Impious tyrant, dost
thou not see that a poor blind Christian hath more power
over life and death than thou or thy cruel masters ?"

" What
1
a third time in twenty-four hours wilt thou dare to

cross my path ? This time thou shalt not escape."

^
16. These were Corvinus' words, garnished with a furious

imprecation, as he rushed from his father's side, round the in-
closure before the tribunal, towards the group. But as he ran
blindly on he struck against an officer of herculean build,
who, no doubt quite accidentally, was advancing from it!
He reeled, and the soldier caught hold of him, saying :

" You are not hurt, I hope, Corvinus ?"

" No, no
;

let me go, Quudratus, let me go."
It. " Where are you running to in such a hurry ? Can I

help you V asked his captor, still holding him fast.
" Let me loose, I say, or he will be gone."
" Who will be gone ?"

"Pancratius," answered Corvinus
; "who just now insulted

my father."

" Paucratius !" said Quadratus, looking round, and seeing
that he had got clear ofif ; "I do not see him," And he let
him go

;
but it was too late. The youth was safe at Dioge-

aes' in Suburra.

18. While this scene was going on, the prefect, mortitiea,
ordered Catulus to see the body thrown int^ the Tiber.

But another officer, rnnflfJed in his cloak, stepped aside and
beckoned to Catulus, w, o understood the sign, aad stretched
out his hand to receive a proffered purse.

" Out of the Porta Caiipiia &^ TiuHno'" ^Hl" "»> ^— -^- ,

sunsei," said Sebastian
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19. •• It shall he (lolivcrtMl tlii-ro, safe," said the executioner
" Of what, (h) you think, did that poor girl die ?" asked a

•pectator from liis eoii^paiiion, as they went out.
"Of fright, I fancy," he re[)lied.

" Of Christian modesty," interposed a strangct, who passed
m'na. .

'

27. Peace Tribunals.
AROIimSHOP KENRIOK.

D,fmir!n^7.T7'''i^r^K?'^'l 1>-P-' arf.hhj^l'op of Bultimore, was born inUiihliii, in 17!»7. In bibluuil and theoloj.'ical V " "

amonj? the Jiiernrcliy of
" Primacy of the Apostol

In bibheiil and theoloL'ical learning, ho has no Buporior
-cliy ot tho Church. Ilia «• Dogmatic Theology '> and

•v.ru.vi
•

•
^P"«^ol'« See," and others of hir voluminous works, araevcr;rwhere roce.vcd as standard authorities. His g.catc«t work, however

IS Ins rrunHlation of thn Unlv Rih1« «,uk „«f„„*'„ 'i „,.":'_l.i ^V: .'

wnrtl.u ,,f . T ./ f'i?
Holy Bible, with notes and comments. It isworthy of remark that the brother of this eminent prelate is Archbishop

•I tot. Loui.s, and has also wnUen some works of merit.

1. Philanthropists often speculate on the propriety of estab-
iishing a peace tribunal, to settle, without the proud control
of fierce and bloody war, the various controversies which may
Arise among nations

;
yet they seldom reflect that such a tri-

bunal existed in the middle ages, in the person of the sovereign
pontiff. The warlike spirit of the northern barbarians, which
Btill survived in their descendants, should be understood in or-
der to fully appreciate the services which the popes in restrain-
ing it rendered to society.

2. Their efforts were not always successful, but their merit
was not, on that account, the less in endeavoring to stem tho
torrent of human passion ; and their success was sufficient to
entitle them to the praise of having effectually labored to
substitute moral and religious influence for brute force.

3. As ministers of the Prince of Peace, tiiey often inter-
posed spontaneously, and with arms powerful before Gud,
opposed the marauders who rushed forward to shed human'
Dlood. The fathers of the Council of Rheims, in 1119, under
the presidency of Calistus II., were engaged in ecclesiastical
deliberations, when the pontiff communicated to them over— ^.. „. j.i^„v^. wiij.il aau njiiCuuu liijQ irom iienry v.
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4. He informed tht;m that he must repair to the p]ac<
which the emperor had appoiuled for an interview, proinisiii^'
to return and close the Council. " Afterwards," said he, "

)

slnill wait on the King of England, my godchild and relu'tivQj

and exhort him. Count Theobald his nephew, and others who
aic at variance, to come to a reconciliation, that each, for th«
hva of God. may do justice to the other, and according to
the law of God, all of them being pacified, may abandon
war, and with their subjects enjoy the security of perfect
peace."

5. Leibnitz regarded this mediatorial office of the pope as
one among the most beautiful evidences of Christian influence
on society, and expressed the desire, which, however, he did
not hope to see realized, that a peace tribunal were established
anew at Rome, with the Pontiff as its president, that the con
troversics of princes, and the internal dissension of nations
might, by the mild influence of religion, be decided without
bloodshed. '• Since we are allowed to indulge fancy," said he,
" why should we not cherish an idea that would renew amonif
us the golden age ?"

28. FiBST Battle on the Plains of Abkauam.

GARNEAXJ.

1. At daybreak the English army was drawn up in battle
array on the plains of Abraham. When, at six in the morning,
M. de Montcalm received the unexpected news of this lauding,'
he could not believe it. He thought it was some separate de-'

tiU'hment, and, carried away by his usual vivacity, he set fo>
ward with only a part of his troops, without making h'la

firrangeraents known to the governor.

2. At this moment the army of Beau Port found itself reduced
to about 6,000 fighting men, because sundry corps had been
detached from it. General Montcalm took with him 4,500
men, and left the rest in the camp. These troops defiled by
the bridge cf boats placed across th3 River St. Charies, entered
the city by Palace Gate, on the nq»:th, and marching through,
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went out hy St John's and St Louis' Gate, on llic west t<i

the phiins >f A))niham, where, at eijjrht o'eh)ek, they eame in

«iVht of thii enemy. ]V|onteahn perceived, not without sur-
prise, the entire Kurdish army drawn up in liiu; to receive liim.

liy a fatiil precipitation he resolved to maive the attaeic, i»)t-

wiljistand.ni: all advice to the contrary, despite tlie ojMuiou
ev(!n of his major-general, the Chevalier de iMontreuil-who
re))resepted to him that with such a far inferior force they
were in no condition to attack—and despite the positive ordern
of the g-overnor, who wrote hun not to open fire till all the
forces were brought together, and that he himself would march
to his assistance with the troops left to guard the camp. But
the genen.l, fearing lest the English should intrench theiu-
selves on the plains, and render their position impregnable,
gave the order for battle. The English were two to one

;

they nurpbered 8,000 men present under arms. IJut Mont'
calm waa willing to try his fortune, hojiiiig that success might
again crown his audacity, as it did before at Carillon.

3. lie drew uj) his men in a single lini! three men deep, the
right on St. Foy's, and the left on St. Louis' road, without
any reserved corps. The regulars, whose grenadiers were with
M. dc Bougainville, formed the centre of this line. The govern-
nient militia of Quebec and Montreal occupied the right, that
of Three Rivers and a portion of that of Montreal formed
the left. Platoons of marines and Indians were thrown on
the two wings. Then, without giving time for the troops to
draw breath, he gave the order to advance on the enemy.
They rushed forward so precipitately that the line broke, and
the battalions w^ere found one in advance of the other, so that
the English thought they were advancing in colunms, especially

those of the centre.

4. General Wolfe's army was drawn up in a square in front

of the heights of Neveu, the right resting on the wood of Samos,
and a small eminence on the verge of the precipitous bank of

the St. Lawrence
; the left on the house of Borgia. 0)ie of

the sides of the square faced the heights
; another looked

toward the St Foy road, along which it was drawn np ; and
& iiurti "'IS turned towards the wood of Sillery. V/olfe had

•
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eom"<;iuMMl alon- the St. Foy road a iinc of ^iiiiill earther
rofloiiJits, wlii<'li wcro eurriod biu!kwjird in a somieirde. 8ix
rt^MiiKsiits, tho lioiiislimx ^rcMJidicrs, and two pitices of caiiiiou
foniK.'d the side faoin^r the city. Tho two «»thcr Hides were
foniKsd by three full re^Mniciits, one of which was tho 78tl.

Scoteh lli^-hhiiiders, fifteen or sixteen hniidred Ktroni^r. An-
other re-'inient, iu eiy:ht divisioas, was plaeed in reKervu in the
CCMitiv, of tile lines.

5. TIjc action eonmienced with tlie Cana(h"an skirnushers ai.d
Kotne Indians. Tliey kept np a 1)risk fire on tlic IJritish lino,

wliieh bore it bravely, thouirh with eonsiderable loss. Genera!
Wolfe, convinced that, if he were beaten, retreat was inipos-
fiiblc, j)assed alont? the ranks of his army ewiounu^ing his men
to fioht. He caused them to doul)le-l()ad their guns, and
ord»^red them not t(j lire till the French came witJihi twenty
paces. The latter, who had lost all their lirnmess by tlie time
they cjime within reach of the P:nglish, opened ia an irregular
manner, and in sonje battalions, too far off, a platoon fin;

which took little effe(;t. Tliey, nevertheless, continued to ad-
vance

;
but, on coming- within forty paces of theh- adversaries,

they were assailed by so murderous a lire, that, with the di^
order in which they already were, it was impossible to regulate
their mov uu'uts, and in a little time they all fell Into the
strangest (-on fusion. General Wolfe seized tliat moment to
attack iu his turn, and, although already wounded in the wrist,

he led his grenadiers to charge the French with the bayonet
He had only taken a few steps in advance, when he was struck
by a sei^ond ball, wliich pierced his breast. He was carried to
the rear, and his troops continued the charge, most of them
being unaware of his death till after the battle ; they set ofl

in pursuit of the French, part of whom, having no bayonets,
gave way at the moment, despite the efforts of Montcalm and
his principal officers. Some one wi\o was near Wolfe cried

out, " They run I" " Who ?" demanded the dying general,

and his face lit up with sudden animation. " The French !"

was the reply. "What, already? Then I die content!"
And so saying, the hero expired.

ir Almost at the same moment Colonel Carleton wai
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ivonnfkxl in the hoftd
; BnVii(licr-0(.Meml Morjckton hnvlnc^

roceive<l a sliot, l(>ft tlio field, uik] GcDoral Towiislicnd, Uk.
Iliird in cornintMul, s^icriM-dcd him \n cDHHmuRl of thu army.

7. Tho^ V it'tors tlioii pmssed the fug-itives on all sides, bayonet
Dr sabre in hand. Little more resistaitce was offered, exci pt
f:-oni the skh-mishers. The ehief of brigade, S<-nesergiies, and
M. do St. Ours, who iilled the same grade in that iKittfe, fell,

/Mortally wounded, into the power of the enen>y. Oe'm'ral
Montcjihn, who had already received two wounds, did all he
eould to rally his troojKs, ami iTgulate the retreat ; he was be-
tween St. Louis' Gate ami the heights of Noven, when a shot
penetrating his loins, threw him from his horse, mortally
wounded. lie was carried by Kon)e grenadiers to the city,
into which a part of the French threw thenvselves, while the
greater nundx^r fled towards the bridge of boals on the lliver
St. Charles. The governor arrived from IJeau Port )i>st as the
troops were disbanding. He rallieil 1,000 Canadialis between
St. John's and St. Louis' Gates, put himself at their head,
and by a furious fuc arrested tlie course of tiie ononiy for
some tinie, which saved the fugitives. The rout was com-
plete only among the regular tmop.. The Canadians con-
tinued to tight as they retreated; favored by some small
woods or thickets by which they were surrounded, they forced
several English corps to retire, and only yielded at jJngth to
superior numbers. It was fnim tids resistance that the victors
sustained the heaviest los^. Three hundred Scotch highland-
ers, returning from the pursuit, were attacked by the Canadians
oa the coteau St. Genevieve, and beaten back, until they were
rescued by two regime its sent to their assistance.

8. It was only at eight o'clock that Colonel Bougainville,
who was at Cap Rouge, received orders to march to the plains of
Abraham; he inunediately sot out with nearly naif his troops
who were dispersed ahuost !is far as Pointe-au-Trembles, hut
heing una1)le to anive in time to take part in the battle^ and
seeing ihat all was lost, he retiied. The English did not deem "-

it expedient to protit by i.ie confusion of their adversaries to
penetrate into Quebec, or take possession of the camp at
Beau Part, which might afterwards be retaken hv the tr«nr)»

"

m
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Ih/'^'I 'au''f
^"'' '^' ''^^- ^"^'^^ ^«'^ th« i««"c Of the first

battle of Abraham, which decided the possession of a conn'rahnost as large as the half of Europe.

28^ Second Battle on the Plains of Abraham.

OABHEAC.

In

*

' ^^"'ll ""l?
'"'"^ ^""'^ '""^^'^ "'^^ hia Staff to rcronnoite.

to person the English position on the heigl,ts of Ncvc- " hadno sooner porcei.ed this movement tnao h^ sent orders to
,'^

tnghsh general, seeing as yet but the van of the French

covei from the disorder of the march ; bnt he had to deal

coolness He drew up Ins troops in front of the heights o(Neveu
;

l,.s nght rested on the eoteau St. Genevieve, !„dW

U n"tit . " """"k
""' """""^ ""^ «-- St..Lawrenc

his entire Ime was about a qnarter of a league in Ien..thFour regiments under the orde:. of Colonel Burton, o mod

the left on th If"""*''';
"t''

^'^'""'' Eraser, formed

ese ve "V ^"i .k"""
"""^- ^™ '"'"'"»"« "«« lield inreserve. Besides these two battalions, the right flank of thearmy was covered by a body of light infantfy „nd r Ma orDallmg, and the left flank by Captain Hu.zen's colanv orangers with a hundred volunteers under Captain McCldG..,,™ Murray gave the order to march forward.

-. ""'"'"enchvanguard,composedoftencompanicsofm-n».
d.ors, was put in order of battle, part on the r ght n a bl
.0,, raiseil by the English the year before, partoi h If
" Dumont's Mill, with the houses, tannery Lnd o her bu 1

1

ngs w iich surround it, on the St. Foy road. The rest o I e

fv irLiri"""f ? " ''<'™"'=0'i
;
the three brigades o(
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8. General Murray felt the itni>ortance of seizing Dumont^s
Mill, covering as it did the pass by which the French gained

the field of battle, and he caused an attack to be made on it

with superior forces. He hoped that by crushing tlie five com-

panies of grenadiers by whom it was defended, he might then fall

OD the soldiers marching past, separate them from the battle-

field and cut off the right wing engaged on the St. Louis road.

4. Levis, in order to counteract his design, removed his right

to the entrance of the wood on its rear, withdrew the grena-

diers from Dumont's Mill, and caused them to fall back, so as

to lessen the distance between them and the advancing bri-

gades. It was at this moment that Bouriamarque was griev-

ously wounded by a cannon-ball, which killed his hor3e under

him. His soldiers, left without orders, and seeing the grena-

diers engaged in f lurious and unequal contest, took it on

themselves to go and 'sustain them, and fell into line at the

Very moment when the enemy was directing great part of his

strength, and nearly all his artillery, on that very point ; the

cannons and howitzers, charged with ball and case-shot,

plowed the space occupied by that wing, which reeled under

the most murderous fire. The grenadiers rushed forward at

full charge, retook the mill after an obstinate struggle, and

maintained themselves in it. These brave soldiers, commanded
by Captain d'Aiguebelles, nearly all perished that day.

6. While these events were passing on the left. General Levis

caused the soldiers of the right to retake the bastion whict

they had abandoned in falling back. The Canadians of the

Queen's Brigade, who occupied this small redoubt and the pine»

wood on the edge of the cape, recovered their ground, and

soon charged in their turn, supported by M. de Saint Luc and

Bome Indians. The contest became then no less violent on

that part of the line than on the left. All the troops had

ttrrlved on the field of battle, and the fire was (piickcr on

both sides. The militiamen were seen lying down to load

their arms, rise after the discharge of the artillery, and rush

forward to shoot the artillerymen at their guns. Tho«e of

Uav-

j

talion commanded by the brave Colonel Rheaume, who was
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killed. This brigade, i)uiccd in tlie centre of the Frencli liuo
was commanded by M. de Repentigny. It alone arrested ir!

open Jiold the centre of the L]n-li.sh army, advancinir at full

sp'.'cd, iiavinjr the advantage of height. It repulsed several
charges, and slaok<nied by its firmness and the briskness of iU
lire the pursuit of tJie enemy, who was pressing the grenadier
of the left, and subsequently facilitated for the latter, bv
covering them, the means of marching forward anew ; in shoit;,
Hiis brigade was the only one that kept its' ground throughout
(he whole of that desperate struggle.

f). Meanwhile the attack which had made the English masters
for a mon.ent of th- positions held by the French vanguard at
the begiiin:.)g of the battle, had been repulsed, and the latter
Isad everywhere regained their ground. Thus the aogressive
movement of Gen. Murray by the St. Foy road had failed, and
that check permitted the French to attack him in their turn.

7. Ixivis, having observed that the English had w akened
Oicir left ill order to give greater strength to their ri<rht re-
solved to i)rofit by it. He gave orders to his trooi)s to make a
l)ay()net-eharge on the left wing of the enemy, and to drive it

from the St. Louis road to that of St. Foy
; by this maneuver

they outflanked the whole English army," hurled it from the
liei-ht of the cotcau St. Genevieve, and cut off its retreat to
the city. Colonel Poularier darted forward at the head of
tne Royal Roussilion brigade, attacked the English with im-
petuosity, pierced their ranks through and through, and i)ut
them to flight. At the same time their liglit troops gave way,
and the fugitives cast themselves backward and forward froii!
the centre of their army, which interrupted its fire. Lrxvi
availed himself of this disorder to charge with his loft, wliieh
U! its turn, pierced the enemy's right, drove it on be'foiv it'

and threw it into complete disorder.
'

8. They then threw themselves everywhere in pursuit of the
Fiiglish

;
but their rapid flight, and the short distance to the

eify, did not permit them to drive them into the Riv<}r St.
Charles. Yet General Levis might still have carried out his

J ' " •
'v ..o^ iOi the muiiUer 01 an officer wiiom h(5 sent

to tell the Queen's Brigade to support the charge c^he Royal
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\('if-

Roussill.m ou tho right, and who, instead of having thai

movement executed, had it placed behind the left wing,

9. The En'ijlish left in the iiands of the victoi-s ail tlieir ar*

tillery, their annnunition, the tools th(^ had bronf^ht to inako

intrenchments, and a part of their wounded. Their losses

were considerable ; nearly a fourth of their soldiers had been

killed or disabled. " Had the French, less fatigued, been able

to attack the city before it had time to recover from the con-

fusion, it would probably have fallen into the hands oi' its

former masters," says Knox, *" for such was the confusion tliat

the English forgot to man the ramparts, sentinels deserted

their posts, the fugitives ran for safety to the Lower Town,

and the gates were even left 0{.>en for some time." But more

could not be expected from the coiujuerors. To oppose i\w

twenty-two cannons of the enemy they had had only three

small field-pieces, drawn with great difficulty tiirough tho

marshes. They, too, had sustained great losses, having been

obliged to form and remain long stationary under the enemy's

fire. They counted four hundred officers killed or wounded,

among whom was a brigadier-general, six other ollicers of

rank, and the commander of the Indians.

10. The two opposing armies were nearly equal in strength,

because Levis had left several detachments in charge of the

artillery, the boats, and the bridge over the River Jacqnea

Cartier, so as to secure his retreat in case of a failure The

cavalry had taken no part in the action.

29. The Spirit of tee Age.

CUMMIJNOa.
Krvkhend Dn. Cumminqs, the learned and accomplished pastor ... 8'^

Rio|ili«n'.s Church, New York, has, in his Inisure moments, contributed to
Uic polite literature of the day, botli in prose and poetry. Many of his

poems are real gems; such as prove the autiior, had lie devoted himself to

poetry, mii^ht. have taken the first rank among the poets of his country.—
Dr. Jh'ownso/t.

1. A WONDERFUL gcuius is ihc Sjjirit of the Age 1 No mat-

ter how true or how much needed a maxim may be, one is re-

minded of the danger he incurs in uttering it, by the awful

warning that it is not in accordance with the Spirit of tlu
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Age. The Spirit of the Age knows all things, and has an
opinion to express on all siihjects^past, present, or future. It
is a thousand pilios that so learned a spirit t-un never bu
tat.gibly taken hold of and made to speak fcu" himself. Ijut,
lil<.: certain other spirits, though always busy at work, he is

5.ver seen, and though quoted hy everybody, never speaka
i) iuself. Still, as we do not bear him unlimited veneration,
we take the liberty sometimes to bring him fairly before us, iil

the form we imagine his vague and unsettled nature would
choose, were he to become visible.

2. In these instances the great Genius presents himself
adorned with a face very much like that of an ape, for his
speech imitates wisdom and truth precisely as a monkey imi-
tates a man. The body, half human and half Satanic, winds
off m a serpentine manner, emblematic of the crookedness of
his philosophy. On his head, hi lieu of the Socratic bays, we
discern a little Red Republican cap dashed slightly on one
side, to make him look interesting

; under his arm he carries
a wonderful dictionary, compiled from the leading socialist,
progressive, ultra-democratic periodicals of the day.

3. From this book of wisdom, the obliging Genius answers
without stopping to take breath, all the possible difficulties of
every art, science, and creud, in a manner which would put all
the gray-beard philosophy of olden times to the blush. Noth-
ing is too high or too profound for him. Yet, to tell the
truth, whenever he affirms a thing, we have a shrewd suspicion
that he knows he ought to deny it ; and whenever we hcai
him cry loudly for a measure as good, we feel pretty sure that
secretly he understands It to be an evil.

4. What he says may often seem plausible enough, but wp
prefer to look at his professions more searchingly, and discover
what he means. Thus, for example, when he opens his die-
tionary at the word Liberty, and reads a brilliant passage de-
ficriptive of its greatness and glory, we marvel at his keeping
a serious facp, and suspect that, were he to state honestly what
he means, it would sound very much in this fashion : "Gentle- .

men, Liberty means leave for me to pick TOur pocket, and foi

70U—nut to complain."
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5. lie tiirus over a leaf of his book, and tells us of the phil.

osophy of his enlij^htened school. We translate his definition

of philosophy, and ifr avers that philoso})hy is the art of prov-

ing that two and two, not unfreqiiently, make live ; that black

in many cases looks exceedingly like white, and that pei-soiis

who wish to preserve their countenances from being burnt I)j

the sun ought to wear a thick veil, especially at twelve o'clock

nt night. Does the Genius speak of the upwardness of modern

progress ? Then, to our understanding, .le means thai i

ress is a faithful imitation of the motion of a crab guinr

down hill. He descants upon the comforts of equolity.

6. Understood as he means it, no matter what he may say,

equality consists in the very pleasant process of cutting off the

("leads of the tall men, and in pulling out the small men, as

one might do a spy-glass, so that both become of a bize. And
when he searches his (|ictionary to give us the true meaning

of his favorite word. Fraternity, his warm description of the

peace which it produces puts us in mind of the famous Kil-

Kcnny cats, who fought until they had eaten each other up,

all except the tips of their respective tails, which they still

wagged in token of defiance.

1. Guided by this key to the true meaning of the learned

Genius of the Age, we look to him for an answer to the ques-

tions proposed higher up, and we have no doubt that his true

view of the case would embody itself in solutions equivalent to

the following: "Religion and society," he would say, "are

two orders, one opposed to the other. Religion was made,

of course, by the Almighty ; it begins at the altar, ends at

the holy-water font at the door, and *is bounded by the four

Wdlls of the church. The period of its duration is from Sun-

da/ morning until Sunday eve ling. Society was invented by

the Oevil, and it rules the week from Monday morning until

Saturday night. Business, politics, and amusements, are things

that lie beyond the verge of morality, and the control of re-

ligion. He who pretends to be religious anywhere but inside

of the jjhurch is a bigot, a hypocrite, a man of the Dark Ages
;

and ht who outside of the church suits his convenience by

cuoningiy i^heating, smoothly lying- -playing, in short, tbi

Hi !
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confidence, man—is a smart man ; in fact, sometiiinjr of an
honorable man ; and, in fact— if he take care not to be found
out—he may be one of the most remarkable men of his ujro

ttu(i country."

30. Death of Alonzo de Aouilab.

PRE800TT.

u/y?*' ^iV
^'''''-sf'o'"'—a diatlngiiished American historian, Wn in 179fl.

While uU due prai^^e ih given him for tlic merits of iiis two f?reut worku,

"I

herdmand mid Imii)ella," and tiie "Conquest of Mexicr,,'' it is niiicii to
fie rej<relted timt relii^ioiis prejudices have in many instances betrayed him
iiito^^rievoiia error, as well as into ^--russ i.:justiee. " We sav it the more

"'
' '

'

'

otherwise fuu'tit-hs book—a dark
freely, us it is almost the onlv stain on an v^^.v..
Hpot, or rather a collection ot spots, on tiie sun. VVe regret tiiis fault the
niore, as such prejudice la wholly unworthy the eulitfhteued and moderatemmd ot Mr. i'rcscott."—A/(. Uev. Dr. Spalding.

1. For a long period, the south of Spahi was occupied by
the Moors, the city of Granada being their capital. They
^ere finally conquered by Ferdinand the Catholic, to whom
Granada was surrendered on the twenty-fifth day of Novem-
ber, 1491 ; but many of the inhabitants of the mountain re-

gions received with great reluctance the Christian yoke, and
in December, 1500, au insurrection broke out among them.

2. Orders were issued to the principal chiefs and cities of
Andalusia to concentrate their forces ai the city of Ronda, in

the south of Spain, and thence to march against the in.si rgeut
Moors. Several distinguished noblemen and officers of Spain
accordingly assembled with their troops at the city. Among
them were Alonzo de Aguilar, the Conde de 0refia, and the
Conde de Cifuentes. The historian's narrative then proceeds
as follows

:

a. It was determined by the chiefs to strike into the heart
of the Red Sierra, as it was called, from the color of its

rocks rising to the east of Ronda, and the principal theatre
of insurrection. On 18th March, 1501, the little army en-

camped before Monarda, on the skirts of a mountain, where
Die Moors were understood to have assembled in considerable
force-. Thoy had not be^m long in these quarters before the
«uemy were seen hovering along the slopes of the mountain
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from which the Christian camp was divided by a narrow rivei
-the Rio Verde, probably, which bus gained so much ce-
lebnty lu tlie SjjaJiish aou^.

^
4. Aguilar's' troops, who occu})ied the van, were so muc)i

roused at the sight of the enemy, that a .s,nall party, seizing
ft banner, rushed across the stream, without orders, in pursuit
ot thL«m. Tiie odds, however, were so great, that they would
haie boon severely handled, had not Aguilar, while he bitterly
condemned their temerity, advanced promptly to their support
with the remainder of his corps. The Count of Urefia' fol-
lowed with the central division, leaving the Count of Ci-
fuentes,' with the troops of Seville, to protect the camp

5. The Moors fell back as the Christians advanced and re-
tiring nimbly from point to point, led them up the rugged
steep far into the recesses of the moftntains. Xt length they
reached an open level, encompassed on all siues by a natural
rampart of rocks, where they had deposited their valuable
effects, together with their wives and children. The latter ai
sight of the invaders, uttered dismal cries, and fled into the
-emoter depths of the sierra.

6. The Christians were too much attracted bv the rich
spoils before them to think of following, and dispersed in
every quarter in quest of plunder, with all the heedlessness
and insubordination of raw, inexperienced levies. It was invam that Alonzo de Aguilar reminded them that their wily
enemy was still unconquered, or that he endeavored to force
them into the ranks again and restore order. No one heeded
his call, ^or thought of any thing beyond the present mo-
raent, and of securing as much booty to himself as be could
carry.

t. The Moors, in the mean while, finding themselves m
longer pursued,, were aware of the occupations of the Chri^-
tiaua. whom they, not improbably, had purposely decoyed into
tiie snare. They resolved to return to the scene of action and
Hui'pnse their incautious enemy. Stealthily advancing there-
fore, under the shadows of night now falling thick around,

» Proaoiuieed A-ghe-Iar. ' U-iaae'-ya. » Thee-fuen'-t«.
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they poared through the roclcy defiles of the inclosure o« thiBstoniahed S|>ftniaida.
,

8. An u„l„,ky explosio,., at this crisis, of « cask of „ohder mto which a sparii had accidentally fallen threvv a 1,Zi
he hostde part.e,,_tho Spaniards in tl«, „„„,,,t disor.le^

01 thcr fatal booty
;
while their enemy were seen Blidinc like

9. This appalling spt-ctacle, vanisliing almost as soon n«seen and followed l,y the hideous yells and Tr^ls „fHenssadants, strnek a panic into the hearts of the soSL wt '

fled, scarcely oflering any resistance.
'

10. The darkness of the night was as fuTOrablc to theMoors famd-or with all the intricacies of the gron ,d a, Uwas fatal to the Christians, who, bewildered in the mtes ,

swords of their pursuers, or went down the dark gulfs and
precipices which yawned aU around.

®

31. Death of Alonzo de Aam,.An-oonimned.
1. AmDST this dreadful confusion, the Count of UreBasueeeeded ,n gaining a lower level of the sierra, wheVrhehidted, and endeavored to rally his panie.«,r„ek fd"

Position o, T'f .^'°'"" "" ^""""' ^«" """.tai
ex-

position on the heights above, refusing all entreaties of sollowers to attempt a retreat. "When,., said he nrou,l?'was an Aguilar ever known to fly from the field Tn^'e de.,t so. the heir of his house and holr^ Don PedroCordova, a yontb of great promise, fon.ht a hi side Hhad r<!ceived a severe wound on tho hp.„i fr.^ /
iuvelin had pierced qaite tl^o g ht tJ "^,1 "' \"'

'

his sword.
""' """""' """"'''^' "" "^^^^^^ " ^^^ve defence witli
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2. The 8i^rht was too much for liis father, and he implored
hmi to siinir hnnself to be removed from the (ield, " Let no!
the liopes of our house be crushed ut a siajrlo blow," said he.
"(io, I'.y son; live as becomes a Cliristian kni}>-ht : live, a:i(1

nlierish your desolate mother 1" AH his endeavors were fruit
loft«, however

;
and the gallant boy refused to leave his father's

side till he was forcibly borne away by the attendants, who
fortunately succeeded in bringing him in safety to the- station
oc'-upi.'d by the Count Urena.

3. Meantime, the brave little band of cavaliers who re-
mained true to AgniluT had fallen one after another; and the
chief, left almost alone, retreated to a huge rock in the
middle of the plain, ami, placing his back against it, still

made fight, though weakened by a loss of blooil, like a lion
at bay, against his enemies. In this situation, he was pressed
60 hard by a Moor ()f uncommon size and strength, that ho
was compelled to turn and close with him in a single combat.

4. The strife was long and desperate; till Don Alonzo,
whose corselet had become unlaced in the previous struggle]
having received a severe wound in the breast, followed by'^m'
other on the head, grappled closely with his adversary, and
they came rolling on the ground together. The Moor re-
mained uppermost

; but tlic spirit of the Spanish cavalier had
not sunk with his strength, and he uroudly exclaimed, as ir to
mtimidate his enemy, "I am Don Alonzo de Agnilar!" to
which the other rejoined, "And I am the Feri de Bm Este-
par !"— a well-known name of terror to the Christianf-

5. The sound of his detested name roused all the v.ngoance
of the dying hero

;
and, grasping his foe in mortal a ••ouy, he

mthed his strength for a final blow. But it was too /ate : his
hand failed, and he was soon dispatched by the dagger of his
more vigorous rival. Thus fell Alonzo Hernandez de (^or-^

dova, or Alonzo de Aguilar, as he is commonly called, from
the laud where his family estates lay.

6. " He was of the greatest authority among the graiid^^e^
of his time," says Father Abarea, "for his lineage, personal
character, large domains, and the higli posts which he filled
both in peace and war. More than forty years of his We He
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Berved a^minst the infidel ; uii.lor tlio !)annor of his Im.usv in
boyhood, and ns leader of that same banner in later life as
viceroy of Andalusia and commander of tlie royal armies

7 "He was the fifth lord of his warlike and pious houFc
who had fallen fighting fur their country and religion airainst
he accursed sect of Mahomet. And there is good reason to

bcIieFe,' continues the same orthodox authority, "that his
Roul has received the reward of a Christian soldier, since ho
was ai-med on that very morning with the blessed sacraments
ot confession and communion."

32. Gentle River.

u. uii; imMUMS in winch tlio tato of the hero i.s commomomt..,! Tiw> f, „

1. Gentle river,* gentle river,

Lo, thy streams are stain'd with gore;
Many a brave and noble captain

Floats along thy willow'd shore.

8. All beside thy limpid waters,

All beside thy sands so bright,

Moorish chiefs and Christian warriors
Join'd in fierce and mortal fight.

3. Lords, and dukes, and noble princes
On thy fatal banks were slain*

• Ihe original is Rio Ve,-de, that is. River VenJe. But verde in
Spanish also me-Am green; and the translator, n.t being aware tl.M. ;
was a proper name, substituted ^^«^^;-aa epithet not well suitod'u
a mountain slieani.

'
I

J
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Fatal hanks, timt j^avc to slaiiji^hter

All the pride iiiul llowcr of Spain

4. There the hero, brave Alonzo

Full of wounds and f^lory, died

;

There the fearless Urdialea

Fell a victim by his side.

6. Lo, where yonder Don Saavedra*

Throug'h their s(puidrons slow rctirM|

Proud Seville, his native city,

Proud Seville his worth admires.

6. Close behind, a renegado

Loudly shouts, with taunting cry,

" Yield thee, yield thee, Don Saavedral

Dost thou from the battle fly?

t. " Well I know thee, haughty Christian;

Long I lived beneath thy roof

;

Oft I've in the lists of glory

Seen thee win the prize of proof.

8. " Well I know thy aged parents,

Well thy blooming bride I know;

Seven years I was thy captive,

Seven years of pain and woe.

f.
" May our prophet grant my wishes,

Haughty chief, thou shalt bo ra'ue;

Thou shalt drink that cup of sorrow

Which I drank when I was tliine."

10, Like a lion turns the warrior,

Back he sends an angry glare;

Whizzing came the Moorish javelin,

Vainly whizzing, through the air.

• Don Saavoi \ is ;tn imrtgiimrv personage, no noblem;-.:; of iiua.

name having really been engaged in tlie battle.
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U Back tho liero, lull of fury,

Sent a deep and mortal wound
;

Instant sank the rf^negado,

Mute and lifeless, on the ground.

II With a thousand Mrors surrounded,
Brave Sfnivedra stands at bay;

Wearied out, but never daunted,

Cold at length the wa^ "ior lay.

18. Near him fighting, great .\lonzo

Stout resists tli'^ paynim bands,
From his slaughter'd steed dismounted,

Firm iutreneh'd behind him stands.

14 Furious press the hostile squadron,
Furious he repels their rage;

Loss of blood at length enfeebles;

Who can war with thousands wage f

141

16. Where yon rock the plain o'ershadowt,
Close beneath its foot retired,

Fainting sank the bleeding hero,

And without a groan expired.

33. St. Peter's Entry into Rome.
ABOnBISHOP HUGHES.

Moat Reverend John Hughes, D. D., first Archl)ishon of Nhu' v^-w

brought before tho Amencan public by a cowtroveray and oral discS
hu.

^7^^I'• Biockinndpro, a Preahytonan minister, which esabiled
:

.-J"'t''t,o.i as one of the ablest controversialists of the day I, Icod

It, 'V Tf, ^Y"" ^^! '''^" '*•'."*'"' * CO. tinual controversy, ow n» o the^•rpetnal attacks made nnon the Cln.rch through him. Soon after he be

^.. J«.i'P f ^ew York he was called oi to maintain, in f on. p?otraded strugarle the freedom of education. His " Debates on tie SclioolQuestion," his "Letters to Kirwan," and his ''LctterstrBrooks " ruM?!

ing Keen wit, and pohshod sarcasm. Innumerable Icctnr. 4 im<l IoH/.^^, ^«
vanous, subjects connected with Catholic iXrestVhaek
•Jishop Ml the front rank of tho chamn on« of th« o.h„.nU ^ ^

^'*"^

1. It must have been during the latter portion of the reign of
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Tiberius iVero Drusus, or in the beginning of the reign (/f Ncra
that a traveller, dressed in Eastern costume, was seen a])proacli
ing one of the entrances of the imperial city of Rome. He
was weary and wayworn. The dust of travel had incrnsted
itself on the perspiration of his brow He bore in his han(] a
Btaff, but not a crosier. His countei.anee was pale, but stiik-

fug and energetic in its expression. Partially bald, what re

ir'aincd of his hair was gray, crisp, and curly.

2. Who was he ? No one cared to inquire, for he was only
one of those approaching the gates of Rome, within the walls
of which, we are told, the population numbered from three to
four millions of souls. But who was this pilgrim ? He was
a man who carried a message from God and his Christ, and
who had been impelled to deliver that message in the very
heart and centre of Roman corruption and of Roman civiliza-

tion, such as it wa^.

3. His name at that time was Peter. Kis original namn
had been Simon, but the Son of God having called him and
his elder brother, Andrew, from the fisherman's bank on th«
Sea of Galilee, to be His apostles, changed the name of Simon
and called him in the Syriac language, Cephas, which in Latin
and English is translated Petei. In Syriac the word signifies

a rock, and our Saviour, by changing his name, declared the
mission for which he was especially selected.

4. He said to him :
" Thou art Cephas, and upon this rock

I will build my church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail
against it." He was an Apostle, like his brother and the
other ten. But he was more—he was the Rock on which the
Church was to be built—he was the prince of the Apostolic
College. And this was the man who was approaching the
gates of the city of Rome. Where he slept that night,
whether on or under the porch of some princely palace, his^

tory has not informed us. But he soon began to proclaim
the message which he had from God. To human view tlic

attempt would appear to be desperate. Rome, at that pe-

riod, was divided into two i>rincipal classes— masters and
slaves—both of the same color, and, in many instances, botb
of thti saiQi; country
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6. The higher class of those who were not slavcv were at
rhat time, gorged to repletion with the wealth and the plundot
wmch the triumphant armies of Rome had brougbt to the
l.nporial capital from the conquered tribes and natio js of the
.l.en known world. These conquered nations, after havin;r
hoeo plundered, as we might say, once for all, were still re
taincd as perpetual tributp-ies to the exchequer of the Ca^sara
and of their satellites. The superstitions and idolatries of
those nations were all inaugurated in the pagan temples of
the Imperial city. Their corruption of morals wis also in-
troduced, spreading from freemen to slaves, although such
was the state of local morals that no imported corruption
could add much to the universal depravity.

_
6. Such was Rome when this eastern stranger entered its

mclosures. He preached the Word of Christ, an* his preach-
Uig, even m that polluted atmosphere, brought forth many
souls to acknowledge and adore the Crucified. He was sub-
sequently joined by St. Paul, and both labored with u com-mon zeal to propagate the doctrine of salvation. Tliey had
already made such an impression that the tyrant Nero hadthem arrested and condemned to death.

1 Peter was crucified, it is generally supposed, on the very
spot on which St. Peter's church now stands. The cross was
the instrument of punishment for the man of Hebrew origin
But Paul of Tarsus, having been born a Roman citizen, w.s
entitled to a less ignominious death

; and accordingly he was
beheaded at a place called the Three Fountains, some dis-
tance from Rome. Nero made the distinction, which is now
^o po|,ilar, between what is called temporal and spirit ,al

ie body was temporal
; and Nero did not pretend to go'

hnii'iv than its destruction.
u lu go

34. If thou cofldst be a Bisd.
F A B E B .

1 If thon COnlrJaf ho a KJt.^

A frolicsome gull on the billow) sea,

sThat bird \. .uidst thou be?
I
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SciVamiug and wailing when stormy winds rave,
Or anchor'd. white thing! on the merry green wave?

2. Of an eagle aloft in the blue ether dwelling,
Free of the caves of the hoary Helvellyn,
Who is up in the sunshine when we are in shower,
A nd could reach oar loved ocean in less than an hour f

3 Or a heron that haunts the Wallachian edge
Of the barbarous Danube, 'mid forests of sedge,
And hears the rude waters through dreary swamjiB

flowing.

And the cry of the wild swans and buffaloes lowing?

4. Or a stork on a mosque's broken pillar in peace,
By some famous old stream in the bright land of Greeoo
A sweet-manner'd householder I waiving his state.
Now and then, in some kind little toil for his mate?

6. Or a murmuring dove at Stamboul, buried deep
In the long cypress woods where the infidels sleep.
Whose leaf-muffled voice is the soul of the seas.
That hath pass'd from the Bosphorus into the trees

!

6. Or a heath-bird, that lies on the Chev'ot moor.
Where the wet, shining earth is as bafc as the floor

;

Who mutters glad sounds, though his joys are but few-
Yellow moon, windy sunshine, and skies cold and blue ?

1, Or if thy man's heart worketh in thee at all,

Perchance thou wouldst dwell by some bold baron's hallA black, glossy rook, working early and late.

Like a laboring man on the baron's estate ?

9. Or a linnet who builds in the close hawthorn bough,
Where her small, frighten'd eyes may be seen looking

through

;

Who heed-s not, fond mother ! the ox-lips that shine
On the hedge-banks beneath, or the glazed cclaudinu ?
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Or a swa]low that flieth the R.ninv ,x- .mrp,
uiciu ujt^ huuny Wa rid over

tl. Then love the green things in thy first simple yonthThe boasts, birds, and fishes, with heart andTtrn'hAnd fancy shall pay thee thy love back in skUl
'

Tioa Shalt bo all the bird, of the air at tly wi]'

1

^

all

ing

35. Novel Reading.

ANON.

Of thJ;;::rda;"'at™i? er-"'
™"''? ""** "^^^ «f «-=«-

inprindplo, so nl;:;, ion!^^;:
?'""™' '^.''""''^•' ^° "--^e'

authors, so an shedLI •.'"•.̂ ' '""^ "''^""'^ >««"''"'

Tt^
a useful study for the inexperienced

'""

pretlprdrtVa: tc -p^Lfo/l:?
'"^-~ "^ "»

pi..tiean, cadod ,i.ht.' w?iiv ; :::^:;: rr,"
™-

mances of former days were not -.ZHZl !""_".'" ^
•ieaiiu cither of iniiui n.. i.n. f

-••!••. tw j/romuce the
I
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and a more enlightened character, cannot but be deemed ao

adyautage. Yet, according to all the merit they car» possibly

claim, and viewing them under their very best and most favor-

able aspect, they are in many ways, to say the least, extremely

dangerous.

3. Novels are in general pictures, and usually very highlj

wrought pictures, of human passions j and it has been re-

jnarked, that although the conclusion of the tale frequently

awards signal punishment and degradation to some very gross
ofifender, yet tliat in a far greater number of instances passion

is represented as working out its ends successfully, and attain-

ing its object even by the sacrifice of duty—an evil lesson for

tho heart yet unacquainted with vice, and uucontaminated by
the world. It may indeed be safely questioned whether the

knowledge of human nature thus acquired is of a profitable

kind, and whether experience of life might not, for all practical

puri>oses, be derived from other and purer sources than the

teachings of romances.

4. Again, novels, as a class, present false views of life ; and
as it is the error of the young to mistake those for realities,

they become the dupes of their own ardent and enthusiastic

imaginations, which, instead of trying to control and regulate,

they actually strengthen and nourish with the poiso^QUS food
of phajitpms and chimeras. When the thirst for novel reading

has become insatiable, as with indulgence it is sure to do, they

come at last to live in an unreal fairy-land, amid heroes and
heroines of their own creation. The taste for serious reading

and profitable occupation is destroyed— all relish for prayer

is lost. In addition to their other disadvantages, many of

these books unfortunately teem with mtixims subversive of

simple faith, and in cgcdiul irreverence for the truths of re-

ligion
;
and so it but frequently happens, as the clinyix of

evil, that faith suffers to a greater or lesser extent from tlieir

fcabitual, indiscriminate perusal,

5. As a recreation, light works may, of course, be occasiii

ally resorted to
; but so many and so great are their attendant

•1

II

poison by infallible antidotes. The selection of such works
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•Ml always l,e left to a religious parent, or a pious ,u,d i>
el

.
gen, friend. They should ne.er bo m'ade an'^olpttiobut ^erely serye as a pastime, and that occasionally. They'

h. uld never be perused i„ the early part of the day,'b„t on^^
« he evening honr, specially laid aside for relaxation. Theylould never be continued beyond the moderatelTngth of time

youtlf • „:'" P"'™^ """ P"""^ '*'^^^«'"'' yo- '-- «» od

on S„nd7; '"~ ' """ "«^'" P^''^^™' "'"' »^'- -"d

exdusl'T^nf".fr' "'I"""'""'
'" '"^""' 'he mh,d to theexclusion of all other thoughts

; but more especially duringtheir perusal should the sweet, refreshing, invigomtuigtlS
tomZZZ '; "f'^T^-'^-J. -'Jo- afpiratio'nstetto His Throne, that He who is the Author of all the hanm-ness we enjoy may bless and sanctify even our amusementT

7. The observance of these conditions no doubt reanires.ome self^ontrol
,
but if you cannot exercise tha oSoe. her can you expect to peruse works of fiction without mteM perhaps fatal, injury to your precious sou1. If y„„cannot exercise that control, you should never read novels Ifhere be one more than another of these conditions to whichyour are recommended strict fidelity, it is to the first Bv

"^ry^J" nite""" 'T" '"^^' '« "P-Wnc!^

8 And, as the spirit of impiety and infidelity so prevalentin the literary world, seeks a medium for its venom noTslTnworks of science than in works of fiction, you wm find tie aivant,^^ of applying the foregoing rule in the one cas astthe other, never reading a suspected author withorhariiL.scertsiaed how far your doubts are well fouadT
^
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30. Death of Fathkr Marquktte.

J. G. SHEA.

John Gilmary Shra h a nutive of New York. He has made mani
Vul'mbJe wiitnbntions to Atnericuii Cntliolic literatiue. His writiiiff« ani t
cliiolly on historical and iirchieological subjccta. Ills original " History ol
the Cathoho MissionH in America," and his translation (witli additions)
ot Do Courcy's " History of the Church in the United States," are works
ot great value to the student of eccleaiaHtical history. Mv. Sliua ban
also writte^i " The First Book of History," and a short " History of the
United States," for the use of schools.

1. Calmly and cheerfully he saw the approach of death, for
which he prepared by as.siduous prayer ; his office he regularly
recited to the last day of his life ; a meditation on dfeath, which
he had long since prepared for this hour, he now made the
subject of h's thoughts

; and as his kind but simple companions
seemed overwhelmed at the prospect of their approaching loss,

he blessed some water with the usual ceremonies, gave his

companions directions how to act in his last moments, how to
arrange his body when dead, and to commit it to the earth
with the ceremonies he prescribed.

2. He now seemed but to seek a grave;—at last perceiving
the mouth of a river which still bears his name, he pointed to
an eminence as the place of his burial His companions
then erected a little bark cabin, and stretched the dying mis-
sionary beneath it as comfortably as their wants permitted
them. Still a priest, rather than a man, he thought of his

ministry, and, for the last time, heard the confessions of his

companions and encouraged them to rely with confidence on
the protection of God—then sent them to take the repose they
so much needed.

3. When he felt his agony approaching, he called them, and
taking his crucifix from around his neck he placed it in tlieii

hands, thanking the Almighty for the favor of permitting hin

tc die a Jesuit, a missionary, and alone. Then he relapsed

inio silence interrupted only by his pious aspirations, till at

last, with the names of Jesus and Mary on his lips, with his

eyes raised as if in an ecstasy above his crucifix, with his face

radissnt with joy, he passed frcm the scene of his labor to God
who was to b<3 his reward.
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4 Obedient to his directions, his companions, when the h's\
outbursts of grief were over, laid out the body for burial, and
to the sound of his little chapel bell, bore it slowly to the spot
wlmh he had pointed out. Plere they committed his body to
ll.'e earth, and, raising a cross above it, returned to their now
(
e-solate cabin Such was the edifying and holy death of the

^uitnous explorer of the Mississippi, on Saturday, 18th of

37. The Cross in the Wilderness.

MUS. 1IEMAN8.
Feuoia D. IIemans waa born in England in 1794'- rlir ' ,. irsk d

1. Silent and mournful sat an Indian chief,
In the red sunset, by a grassy tomb;

'

His eyes, that might not weep, were dark with ffriefAnd his arms folded in majestic gloom
And his bow lay unstrung beneath the mound.
Which sanctified the gorgeous waste around.

2. For a pale cross above its greensward rose
Telling the cedars and the pines, that there

Man 8 beart and hope had struggled with his woesAnd hfied from the dust a voice of prayer—
Now all was hush'd

;
and eve's last splendor'shoae.

With a rich sadness, on the attesting stone.

3 There came a lonely traveller o'er the wild.
And he, too, paused in reverence by that grave

Asking the tale of its memorial, piled
'

Between the forest and the lake's bright wave:
lUl, as a wind might stir a withered oak
On the deep dream of age his accents broke.

4. And the gray chieftain, slowly rising, said—
I hsten'd for the words which, years ago,
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PhssM o'er these waters
; though the voice is fled,

Which made them as a singing fountain's flow,
Yet, when I ^it in their long-faded track,

Sometimes the forest's murmur gives them back.

6 "Ask'st thou of him whose house is lone beneath ?
I was an eagle in my youthful pride,

When o'er the seas he came with summer's breath,
To dwell amidst us on the lake's green side.

Many the times of flowers have been since then;
Many, but bringing naugbt like him again.

6. " Not with hunter's bow and spear he came,
O'er the blue hills to chase the flying roe;

Not the dark glory of the woods to tame,
Laying their cedars, like the corn stacks, low;

But to spread tidings of all holy things,

Gladdening our souls as with the morning's wings.

7. " Doth not yon cypress whisper how we met,
I and my brethren thai from earth are gone,

Under its Roughs to hear his voice, which yet
Seems tnrough their gloom to send a silvery tone?

He told of one the grave's dark lands who broke,
And our hearts burn'd within us as h'^ spoke I

" He told of far and sunny lands, which lie

Beyond the dust wherein our fathers dwell:
Bright must they be! for there are none that die,

And none that weep, and none that say ' Farewell V
He came to guide us thither;—but away
The happy call'd him, and he might not stay.

" We !,aw him slowly fade—athirst, perchance,

^
For the fresh waters of that lovely clime;

Yet was there still a sunbeam in his glance,'

And on his gleaming hair no touch of time-
Therefore we hoped—but now the lake looks dim,
For the erreen summer nnmps nnci finrio «/%+ k:~

8.
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THE CROSS IN THE WILDERNESS.

"Wo gathor'J round him in the dewy hour
Of one still morn, beneath his chosen tree:

From his clear voice at first the words of power
Came low, like moanings of a distant sea;

But swell'd, and shook the wilderness ere long,
As if the spirit of the breeze grew strong.

" And then once more they treraWcd on his tongne,

^
And his white eyelids flutter'd, and his head

Fell back, and mists upon his forehead hung
Know'st thou not how we pass to join the dead?

It is enough 1 he sank upon my breast,—
Our friend that loved us, he was gone to rest I

" We buried him where he was wont to pra>,
By the calm lake, e'en here, at eventide;

We rear'd this cross in token where he lay,

For on the cross, he said, his Lord had died !

Now hath he surely reach'd, o'er mount and wave,
That flowery land whose green turf hides no gravel

" But I am sad—I mourn the clear light taken
Back from my people, o'er whose place it shone,

The pathway to the better shore forsaken,
And the. true words forgotten, save by one,

Who hears them faintly sounding from the past,
Mingled with death-songs, in each fitful blast."

'

U. Then spoke the wanderer forth, with kindling eye:
" Son of the wilderness, despair thou not.

Though the bright hour may seem to thee gone by,
And the cloud settled o'er thy nation's lot;

Heaven darkly works,—yet where the seed hath
Tliere shall the fruitage, glowing, yet be seen

'

25]

;8.

I
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38. Early I^ys at EMMKrrsBtiRt,.
M IJ 8 . 8 E T O N .

also e,er, way eonso .^ it^rh'r'r'f;
«-"'"'» *-

Antonio, eouM ,„,. aod FHipp'o l^^uowI"; uY .'T™
'''''• <*

hare procured us all I

"''^ bles.sing yoo •

Of '.ol'tKt;t !::fr ;: ''"•';"'^''»' ""o ^^ - "-.mp.e
nust be ind is a'^mTcU^t m H^^^^^^^

"O'^"

ker mother, b..t to ma v Z tt 'mt^ r''"^
'"' °"'^ '»•

and know ,.o other langl^^ge or tWht but oT",
"" ^"'"''

lovmg our dear liord— T rfn ...4 .
^^ serving and

gars, if they prcscrre and practife Lir f
1' 'k""

"™ ''^S'

IH-ct, in case of my death hT, ?.
"'"'

'
"" ^^"'^ P™*

they are gi.en up to hefr' oH frf
''? "^^l " '='"' *"^' ""'''^

bird, ':izz:t^r. iirv:
'^^ '-"» ^-^^ "»

state of mv l,ea th iZ-hf' ^ " "" "''»'' »"'' decayi,,,,

at the fiveJuh"; Th t s"^ f "'f',"
'^•'""' '^''° ^ '^'^

'-tosee..ast2:e:'zrrr.:L'ti-:-
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^onM do all he could for their protection. To hiiu and youi
J?ilicclii hearts I commit thorn in this world.

5. " Our miccoss in having obtained the confidence of mmany respectable parents, who have committed the wholo
oharge of their children to us, to tlic number of about fifry
besides poor children who have not means of education, U^s
enabled us to get on very well without debt or embarrassmo. t,and I hope our Adored has already done a great deal through
our establishment. *

nn? fi

"
J r ^r ^"P"''"' ""^ ^^- ^'''y'' "> Baltimore, who wa«

our first director, has zealously endeavored to do a great dealmore
;
but he did not find me as loady as converts generally

are, as I had to include the consideration of my poor children
in my religious character, which has greatly pleased and satis-
ficd our blessed Cheverus and Archbishop Carroll, who is now
more my protector than ever,-more truly attached to us, and
finally takes the superior charge of our house, wliich at first
he had bestovvcd on another : so that everv thing I do or act
even m points less material, is and will be solely directed by
them.

.
Filicchi I how is the blessing you most love in'

creased and inoreasing in our wooden land, as you used to call

forever I

' ^ ^^^^^^^^ ^imes blessed, be His holy name

J' f ^^""f^^^^y^^^
letter to Baltimore, but we are fifty

miles from it, m the midst of woods and mountains. If we

it'w^,1' ^
.fr^'"

'^"^'^° ^°^ ^^'^ ^^'^'' ^°d mother,
It would be an earthly paradise to me. No wars or rumors
of wars here but fields ripe with harvest ; the mountain
church, S

. Mary's, the village church, St. Josepl.'s, and ZBpacious log-house, containing a private chapel {our Adored
ahcays there) is all our riches; and old Bony would not covet

h bar of New York wrote our poor Harriet, among other

IZTM!'^' f'"^' "'* ^''''^ ''' '^^' ^^^^ -«'- of her
^steT, that m a few years every Catholic building should be

onr 1!" *'^lf
«»"d and our house shortly be pulled aboutour ears. That would be odd enough in the Iai,d r^f libcrf

-

8. ''Will you tell your most h'onored brother that" mi
7* '
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'

prayers shall not n«)w go boyond tho grave for hlin, hut will
bo ecuially constant ? All the children go to commtmion onco
ft niotith, except little Rebecca (Annina oi.ce a week), and
believe me their mother's exami)Ie and influence is not wanting
to excite every devotion of gratitude and lively iimrtion for
(heir true am? dearest friends and best of fathers, tiirongh
whom they have reclved a real life, and been brougiit to the
light of everlasting life. Our whole family, sisters and all,

make onr cause their own, and many, many communions have
been and will be offered for yDu both, by souls who have no
hope of knowing you but in heaven.

9. " Eternity, eternity, my brother I Will I pass it with
you ? So much has been given, which not only I never de-
served, but have done every thing to provoke the adorable
hand to withhold from me, that I even dare hope for that,

that which I forever ask as the dearest, most desired favor!
If I never write yon again from this world, pray for me con-
tinually. If I am heard in the next, Antonio, what would
I not obtain for you, your Filippo, and all yours ! May
the blessings you bestow on us be rewarded to you a thousand
times I Ever yours."

10. The blessings, however, enjoyed by the inmates of St.
Joseph's, end the usefulness of the institution, would not have
been permanent, without increased and strenuous exertions on
the part of Mother Seton. The maintenance of the house
found a provision in the income from the board and tuition of
the pupils

; but the debts contracted by the improvement of
their property were yet to be liquidated, and threatened to
place it in a very embarrassing position.

11. To avert the destruction of the institution. Mother Se
ton privately appealed to the liberality of friends, among whotr
General Robert G. Harper w^us conspicuous, both for the in-

terest he manifested in the we!., re of St. Joseph's house, and
for the eminence of his position in society.' The following

'• General Harper, son-in-law of Charles Carroll of Carr)!!tc t, waa
one of the most gifted oiators of the American Bar. Souio oi \\a
Bpeeches have been published In 3 vols , °/o
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e d.fficult,fi« «he had to contend with, and the cioquence ol

1n wV,^"^'"^
^ '"' ^''^"•^^' "f rt'li^rion and hun.auity :

li. Will you permit the great dlstaiK^e between U8 (o Ik
forgotten, for a nu.n.ent, and sufler the force of tf.o«e senti-
nient. which your liheruiity and kindness to us have createdo act without reserve in speaking to you on a subject I Ix..'

ve you hmk n.tere.sting ? Tlie promising and amill^le per-
p ctive of estabhshmg a house of plain and useful educati m.n ti ed from the extravaga.K3e of the worM, connected also
vvitlthcviewof provKiing nurses for the sicL and poor a.abode of innocence and refuge of affliction, is, I fear, now dis-'

fTimdalbn"
"' ^^' *"''"''"''" ""^ '^'^^' contracted at iUs very

13. "Having received the pensions of our board(i-s in ad-vance .nd with them obliged not only to maintain ourselves
tut also to discharge the endlc.^ demands of carpenters andworkmen we are reduced now to ..r credit, which is poor in-
deed. Ihe cred.f of twenty pooi women, who arc capable
only of earning their daily bread, is but a small stock, part cu urly when heir flour-merchant, grocer, and b.teher, are moreahvidy in advance than they are willing to afford

on. debts, we must severally return to our separate hJJMust ,t be so, or will a friendly hand assist us, become ou^gn.^dian protector, plead our cause with the rich an.l powerfnl

W?n m''"4'
'' ^""^^"'^' ^"d b^ - father co the poo ?

•

Would Mrs. Harper be interested for us, or is this an elr-v
arant dream of female fancy? Oh, no ; Mrs. Harper 1.;.; .ioart of pi y,-she has proved it, unsolicited. If we w(>re re-bovcd but rom a momentary embarrassment, her name wonld
.0 olessed by future generations; for, so simple and unp.vrc .mg IS our object, we cannot fail of success if not crus]).d i

.

^
ntmually for us, and bestowed all he could personally -nvet rom him we are to expect no more.

°

15. " What shall we do ? How dare I ask vou dear sirthe question? Rnt if 0^^....:..^ .-. ._ _. .
* '

^""^^ ^^'^
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raent's tlisploastire, foririve ; and, considering it as any otiiei

occurrence of life which is diflferontly judged of according tc

the light in which it is viewed, then blot it out, and be assured,

whatever may be your iuii)iessi()n of it, it arose from a heart
tilled with the sentiment of your generosity, and overflowing
with gratitude and respect. Dear Mrs. Harper, tell your sweet
nieces to look at the price of a shawl or veil, aiid think of the

poor family of St. Joseph's. December 28th, 1811."

16. Happily for religion and society, the institution wad
rescued from its impending danger by the timely aid ol itfi

friends
; and though it had to struggle on amidst difficulties

and trials, it gradually became more and more consolidated,

and an instrument of great and extensive good in the hands of

Divipo Providence.

'39. The Paekot,

CAMPBELL.
Thomas CAMPBELt, a native of Scotland, died in 1844. His nrincii al

noenis are the " Pleasures of IJopc," and " Gertrude of Wyoniinj; ;" 1ki|
his pniUH IS seen to greater advanta<?e in his whorter poc.-nH, siieli ns ' The
r ,, nm^"'A' "<''<-'"n"or's Child," "Lochiel's Warning," " Uolienlin-
den," The Battle of the Baltic," &c. These are niatchlf^s poeins, contain-
ing a magic ot express.on that fastens the words forever npon"the lue-nory.
JNo poet of our times has contributed so much, in proportion to t!ie e\-
levif. flT hlH VVritillrrj /-. tl.of ..f^^U ^e „„i..,Ui:,l 1 '.-^'_^- _ I • 1leut ot his yvntnigs, to that stock of established quotations wiiich r;,

n-om l.p to h^) and Irom pen to pen, without thoiight as to their origk

1. The deep aJ3fection8 of the breast,

That Heaven to living things imparts,

Are not exclusively possessed

By human hearts.
»

2. A parrot, from the Spanish Main,
Full young, and e^.rly caged, came o'er.

With briglit wings, to the bleak domain
Of Mulla's shore.

8. To spicy groves where he had won
His plumage of resplendent hue,

His native fruits, and skies, and sun,

He bade adieu.

IMt
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4. For these ho changed the smoke of turf,
A heathory hind and misty sky,

And fiini'd on rocks and raging surf
J lis golden eye,

6 But, petted, in our climate cold
He hved and chatter'd many a day

;

Until witli age, from green and gold,
His wings grew gray.

6. At last, when, seeming blind and dumb,
He scolded, laugh'd, and spoke no more,A Spanisli stranger chancod to come
To Mulla's shore.

t. He hail'd the bird in Spanish speech
;

The bird in Spanish sp^-ech replied,
Flapp'd round his cage with joyous scree-^h

Dropp'd down, and died.'
'

157

40. TORTRAIT OF A YlRTUOUS AND ACCOMPLISHED V^OMA N
FENELON.

1. Antiope is mild, simple, and wise; her hands despise not
labor; she foresees things at a distance; she provides against
all contmgencies; she knows when it is proper to be silent-
8he acts regularly and without hurry; she is continually em^
ployed, but never embarrassed, because she does every thins
in its proper season.

J ^

' The above poem records atHncident which actual I'y to.,^ place.
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liki IS

I

2. The p^ood order of her father's house is her glocj-, it adds
greater lustre to her than beauty. Thougli the care of all lies

upon her, and she is charged with the burden of reproving,
refusing, retrenching (things which make ahnost all wohkmk
hated), yet she has acquired tlie love of all the household; and
this, because they do not find in her either passion, or conceit-

edness, or levity, or humors as in other women. By a single

glance of her eye, they know her meaning, and are afraid to

displease her.

3. The orders she gives are precise; she commands nothing
but what can be performed; she reproves with kindness, and
in reproving encourages. Her father's heart reposes upon her
as a traveller, fainting beneath the sun's sultry ray, reposes
himself upon the tender grass under a shady tree.

4. Antiope is a treasure worth seeking in the most remote
corners of the earth. Neither her person nor her nrind is sei

off with vain ornamehts; and her ima o^ination, though lively,

is restrained by her discretion. She never speaks but through
necessity; and when she opens her mouth, soft persuasion and
simple graces flow from her lips. When she speaks, every one
is silent; and she is heard with such attention, that she blushes,

and is almost inclined to suppress what she intended to sa^;

80 that she is rarely ever heard to speak at any length.

41. Execution of Mary, Queen of Scots.

MISS AGNES ST UIOKL AND.
AONE9 Strickland is the author of "Lives of the Qiieeiis of Endiind

ar><l Scotland.'' As a biographer, she is noted for her careful and eriuhta
researclies, and is {renorully considered impartial. In her "Life of Mary
Stdart." she forcibly vindicates the i)ersecnted, traduced, and beautiful
(^ucen troiu tlic dark uni)utatiop..s from which even Mary's friends Ijava
i.ot always sullieiently defended Ivjv memory. Miss Strickland is a native
ol hngland.

1. Bkfore Mary proceeded further in her preparations for
the block, slie took a last farewell of her weeping maidens,
kissing, embracing, and blessing them, by signing them with
the cross, which benediction they received on their knees.

2. Her upper garm'^ntg being removpd, she remained in hei

^
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petticoat of crimson velvet and camisole, which liiced be
hind, and covered her arms with a pair of crimson-velvet

sleeves. Jane Kciuiedy now drew from her pocket the <z;ol(l-

bordered handkerchief Mary had givei. her to bind her eyes.

With this she placed a Corpus Cliri.sti cloth—probably tho

same in which the consecrated wafer sent tc lier by the Po])e
had been enveloped. Jane folded it corner-wise, kissed it,

and with trembling hands prepared to execute this last office

;

but she and her companion burst into a fresh paroxysm of

hysterical sobbing and crying.

3. Mary placed her finger on her lips reprovingly. " Hush 1"

said she
; "I have promised for you. Weep not, but pray for

me." When they had pinned the handkerchief over the face

of their beloved mistress, they were compelled to withdraw
from the scaffold ; and " she was left alone to close up the
tragedy of life by herself, which she did with her wonted
courage and devotion." Kneeling on the cushion, she ^-e-

peated, in her usual clear, firm voice, In te Domine speravi—
" In thee, Lord, have I hoped j let me never be put to con-
fusion."

4. Being then guided by the executioner .o find the block,

she bowed her iicad upon it intrepidly, exclaiming, as she did

so. In manus tuas—"Into thy hands, Lord, I command
my spirit." The Earl of Shrewsbury raised his baton, in per-

formance of. his duty as Earl Marshal, to give the signal for

the coup-de-grdce ; but he averted his head at the same time,

and covered his face with his hand, to conceal his agitation

and streaming tears.

6. A momentary pause ensued
; for the assistant-exccu-

tioniT perceived that the queen, grasping the block firmly

with both hands, was resting her chin upon them, and that

they must have been matigled or cut off if he had not re-

moved thorn, which he did by drawing them down and holding

them tighly in his own, while his companion struck her with

the axe a cruel, but ineffectual blow. Agitated alike oy tho

courage of the royal victim, and the sobs and groanr, of tho

sympathizing spectators, he missed his aim and indicted a

deep wound on the <;ide of the skull.
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6. She neither screamed nor stin-ed, but her si.ircrinffs weretoo sadly estified by the convulsion of her features^X
after the th.rd blow, the buteherwork was ncoon.pli^h;.] tdthe severed head, streaming with blood, was held „p o thegaze of the people. "God save Queen Elizabeth !" rid thee^euuoner. ''So let all her enemies perish V ...iZ'
l>ean of Peterborough. One solitary voice alone respondcuAn.enl''-a was that of the Earl of Kent. The si a'the tears and groans of the witnesses of the trao-edy yea'even of the very assistants in it, proclaimed the feelings'^
which It had been regarded. - ^ '

1. Mary's weeping ladies now approached, and besoughtthe executioners "not to strip the coipse of their beloved
mistress, but to permit her faithful servants to fulfil he listrequest by covering it as modesty required, and removing
to her bedchamber, where themselves and her other ladieswould perform the l^st duties." But they were rudely epulsed hurried out of the hall, and locked into a chamber
while he executioners, intent only on securing what tSey c<.q;
idered their perquisites, began, with ruffian hands, tp despoilthe still warm and palpitating remains.

^
8 One faithful attendant, however, lingered, and refr.od tobe thnist away. Mary's little Skye terrier had followed b.r tothe scaffold unnoticed, had crept closer to her when L Idher head on the block, and was found crouchipv ..ndev her

garments saturated with her blood. It was only by violin 'ehe could be removed, and then he went and lay between he^head and body, moaning piteously.

9^ Some barbarous fanatic, desiring to force a verificatior
o[ Knoxs favonte comparison between this unfortunate nrii^
l^css and Jezebel, tried to tempt the dog to lap the blood of
his royal mistress

;
but, with intelligence beyond that of his

species, the sagacious creature refused ; nor could he be in
duced to partake of food again, but pined himself to death

'

10. rhe head was exposed on a black velvet cushion to theview of the populace in the court-yard for an hour, from tho

::tr:lT4fi^L^«"- ;^« '^^'^^ ^-' th.t of sympathy
ij. «.. uuvi iudijiuauuii ttgamsi ner murderers was ciicited h?
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^his woful spectacle. The remains of this injured princess
were contemptuously covered with the old cloth that had
Ijeen torn from the billiard-table, and carried into a laroe
"ppcr chamber, where the process of embalming was pc^r-
I rined the following day by surgeons from Stamford and
I'oterborough.

- .

42. The Constancy of Nature.

DANA.
K. H. Dana, born at Cambridge, Mass., 1787, ranks hij?li aa n n, et am)

1. How like eternity doth nature seem
To life of man—that short and fitful dream 1

I look around me : nowhere can I trace
Lines of d^cay that mark our human race.
These are the murmuring waters, these the flowers
I mused o'er in my earlier, better hours.
Like sounds and scents of yesterday they come.
Long years have past since this was last my home I

And I am weak, and toil-v/orn is my frame;
But all this vale shuts in is still the same:
Tis I alone am changed; they know me not:
I feel a stranger—or as one forgot.

2. The breeze that cool'd my warm and youthful brow,
Breathes the same freshness on its wrinkles now.
The leaves that flung around me sun and shade,
While gazing idly on them, as they play'd,
Are holding yet their frolic in the air;

The motion, joy, and beauty still are there,
But not for me;—I look upon the ground:
Myriads of happy faces throng me round,
Familiar to my eye; yet heart and mind

'

In vain would now the old communion find.

With whom I talk'd-But I have talk'd with meaj
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With uncheerM florrow, with cold hearts I've met;
Seen honest minds by harden'd craft beset.
Seen hope cast down, tud-u deathly pale its glow;
Seen virtue rare, but more of vii-tue's show

43. TiiE Humming-Btrd.

AUDUnON,

Uo*^?"?*
*'• ^'^'>^*^N ''as born in Louisiana, in 1780. His " Bird^ of Arr r

"ulU".lu^r"-/'"r
'',''

r'""''"
^«^"""'«' ^-"^ pronounced byufe^^^^oi

fie died i^S '^ "'»"""«e"t wliich . IC erected to ornithology!

1. Where is the person, who on observing this glittering
fragment of the rainbow, would not pause, admire, and instantly
turn his mind with reverence towards the Ahniglity Creator
the wonders of whose hand we at every step discover, and of
whose sublime conceptions we everywhere observe the raani-
testations m his admirable system of creation ? Thore breathes
not such a person; so kindly have we all been blessed with
that intuitive and noble feeling—admiration.

2. No sooner has the returning sun again introduced the
J^ernal season, and caused millions of plants to expand their
leaves and blossoms to his genial beams, than the little hum-
ming-bird is seen advancing on fau-y wings, carefully visiting
every opening flower-cup, and, like a curious florist, removing
trom each the injurious insect that otherwise would ere Ion?
cause their beauteous petals to droop and decay.

3. Poised in the air, it is observed peeping cautiously, ami
vith sparkling eye, into their innermost recesses while the
ethereal motions of its pinions, so rapid and so light, appear
to fan and cool the flower, without injuring its fragile texture
and produce a delightful murmuring sound, wi^l adapted! fo^
ulliiig the insects to repose The prairies, the fields
the orchards, the gardens, nay the deepest shades of the forest'
are all visited in their turn, and everywhere the little bird meet?
with pleasure and with food.

4. Its gorgeous throat in brilliancy and beauty baffles aU
jorapotitiou. Now it f»'lows w\fh t <i--•• v.-,^ ^ ....

s- i . r» .L Qiijwfe A nil a ii-oij nue, auu again ic m

•';
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changed to the deepest velvety black. The upper parts ofita
delicate body are of resplendent changing ^^reen; and it throws
itself through tne air with a swiftness and vivacity hardly
conceivable. It moves from one flower to another like a gleam
of light, upward, downward, to the right, and to the left. Tn
this manner it searches the extreme northern portions of our
country, following, with great precaution, the advances of the
season, and retreats, with equal care, at the approach ot
Autumn.

U. Description of Nature in the Christian Fathers,

HUMBOLDT.

a;^J'^*^'^?^7^^
Humboldt, a German baron, born in Berlin, 1769, anddied -n l8o'J tlie most disiuiguished «afan!! of the nineteenth centurv. Ilawas uhe uiitlior of many profound and erudite works on natural and scicn-

lin'* subjects.

1. At the period when the feeling died away which had
animated classical antiquity, and directed the minds of men to
a visible manifestation of human activity, rather than to a
passive contemplation of the external world, a new spirit arose.
Christianity gradually diflfused itself, and wherever it was
adopted as the religion of the State, it not only exercised a
beneficial influence on the Condition of the lower classes by
inculcating the social freedom of mankind, but also expanded
the views of men in thr;ir communion with nature. The eyo
no longer rested on forms of the Olympic gods. The Fathers
of the Church, in their thetorically correct and often poetically
imaginative language, now taught that the Creator showed
himself in inanimate no le?i than in animate nature, and in the
wild strife of the elements, no less than in the still activity of
organic development.

2. At the gradual dissolution of the Roman dominion, cre-
ative imagination, simplicity, and purity of diction, disappeared
from the writings of that dreary age; first in the Latin terri^

torics, and then in Grecian Asia Minor. A taste for solitude,
for mournful contemplation, and for a moody absorption ol
mind, may be traced simultaneously, in the stylo and caioriu"
of the language.
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8. Whenever a new clenicjit KTcms to dove lop itself in th«
Iceliiiirs of mankind, it may almost invariably be traced to an
earlier, deep-seated, individual g-erni. Thus the softness of
Mimnernms has often l)een reg-arded as the expression of a
K'-'ni-nil sentimental direction of the mind. The ancient world
is not abruptly separated from the modern, but modificatic v.a

m the religious sentiments and the tenderest social feelini^s ol
men, and chanrros in the special habits of those who exercise an
influence on the ideas of the mass, must give a sudden predom-
innncc to that which might previously have escaped attention.

4. It was the tendency of the Christian mind to prove
from the order of the universe, and the beauty of nature, the
greatness and goodness of the Creator. This tendency to
glorify the Deity in his works gave rise to a taste for natural
descriptions. Tne earliest and most remarkable instances of
tliis kind are to be i^iet with in the writings of Minucius Felix,
a rhetorician and lawyer at Rome, who lived in the beginning
of the third century, and was the contemporary of Tertulliao
and Philostratus,

5. We follow with pleasure the delineation of his twilight
rambles on the shore near Ostia, which he describes as more
picturesque, and more conducive to health, than we find it in
the present day. In the religious 'discourse entitled Octaviiis,
we meet with a spirited defence of the new faith against tho
attacks of a heathen friend.

6. The present would appear to be a fitting place to intro-
duce some fragmentary examples of the descriptions of nature,
which occur in the writings of the Greek fathers, and whicli
are probably less known to my readers than the evidences
afforded by Roman authors, of the love of nature entertained
by the ancient Italians.

7. I will begin with a letter of Basil the Great, for which f

have long cherished a special predilection. Basil, who waa
born at Cesarea, in Cappadocia, renounced the pleasures of
Athens when not more than thirty years old, and, after visiting
the Christian hermitages in Caelo-Syria and Upper Egypt,
retired to a desert on the shores of the Armenian rivei Iris
He thus writes to Gregory of Naziauzen :

mtmuitmammm
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8. " I believe 1 may at last flatter myself with having found
the (11,1 of my wanderings. Tlie hopes of being united with

thee—or I sliould ratiier say, my pleasant dreams, for hopes
have beeu justly termed the waking dreams of men—have re-

mained unfulfilled. God has suffered me to find a place, such

as has often flitted befoie our imaginations; for that which
fancy has shown us from afar is now made manifest to me. A
high mountain, clothed with thick woods, is watered to tha

north by fresh and overflowing streams; at its foot lies an

extended plain rendered fruitful by the vapors with which it is

moistened; the surrounding forest, crowded with trees of dif-

ferent kinds, incloses me as in a strong fortress.

9. " This wilderness is bounded by two deep ravines: on the

one side the river rushing in foam down the mountain, forms
an almost impassable barrier; while on the other, all access is

Impeded by a broad mountain ridge. My hut is so situated

on the summit of the mountain, that I can overlook the whole
plain, and follow throughout its course, the Iris, which is more
beautiful, and has a more abundant body of water, than the

Strymon near Amphipolis.

10. " The river of my wilderness, which is more impetuous
than any other that I know of, breaks against the jutting rock,

and throws itself foaming into the abyss below; an object of

admiration to the mountain wanderer, and a source of profit

to the natives, from the numerous fishes that are found in its

waters. Shall I describe to thee the fructifying vapors that

rise from the moist earth, or the cool breezes wafted over the

rippled face of the waters ?

11. " Shall I speak of the sweet song of the birds, or of the

rich luxuriance of the flowering plants ? What charms me
beyond all else, is the calmness of this spot. It is only visited

occasionally by huntsmen
; f(T my wilderness nourishes herds

of deer land wild goats, but not bears and wolves. What
other spot could I exchange for this ? Aleraacon, when he

had found the Echinades, would not wander farther."

12. In this simple description of scenery and of forest life,

feelings are expressed which are more intimately in unison with

those of modern times, than any thing that has been trausmitt

/
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ed to US from Greek or Roman aittiqiiftv. From the louelf
Alpine hut, to which St. Basil vvithdrow/tho eye wanders over
the humid and leafy roof of the forest below. The place of
rest, which he and his friend Gregory of Nazianzen had lon«
desired, is at length found. The poetic and mythical allusion
at the close of the letter falls on the Christian ear like an echo
li'om another and earlier world.

13. Basil's Homilies on the Hexromeron also give evidence
cf his love of nature. He describes the mildness of the con-
fetantly dear nights of Asia Minor, where, according to his
expression, the stars, " those everlasting blossoms of heaven "
elevate the .^oul from the vi.^ible to the invisible.

14. When in the myth of the Creation, he would praise the
beauty of the sea, he describes the aspect of the boundless
ocean-plam, in all its varied and ever-changing conditions
"gently moved by th* breath of heaven, altering its hue as it
reflects the beams of light in their whiter blue, or roseate
nues, and caressing the shores in peaceful sport." We meet
with the same sentimental and plaintive expressions regarding
nature in the writings of Gregory of Nyssa, the brother of
Basil the Great.

15. " When," he exclaims, " I see every ledge of rock, every
valley and plain, covered with new-born verdure

; the varied
beauty of the trees, and the lilies at my feet decked by nature
with the double charms of perfume and of color

; when in the
distance I see the ocean, toward which the clouds are onward
borne, my spirit is overpowered by a sadness not wholly devoid
of enjoyment.

16. "When in autumn, the fruits have passed away the
leaves have fallen, and the branches o. the trees, dried and
shrivelled, are robbed of their leafy adornments, we are in
stinctively led, amid the everiasting and regular change ol
nature, to feel the harmony of the wondrous powers pervadin"-
ftU things. He who contemplates them with the eye of the
soul, feels the littleness of man amid the greatness of the
Universe."

1*7. While the Greek Christians wprp IpH bv fhph. nAf.r"*'"^f

of the Deity, through the contemplation of his works, to a
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poilR' delineation of nature, thoy were at the name tijue, during
the earlier ages of their new belief, and omii^ to tlie peculiar

- i)cnt of their minds, full of contempt for all works of humuu
art. Thus Chrysostora abounds in passages like the following

:

18. " If the aspect of the colonnades of sumptuous bui'dings
would lead thy spirit astray, look upward to the vault of
heaven, and around thee on the open fields, in which herds
graze by the water's side. Who does not despise all the evea-
tions of art, when, in the stillness of his spirit, he wrtches
with admiration the rising of the sun, as it pours its golden
light over the face of the earth

; when, resting on the thick
grass beside the murmuriug spring., or beneath the sombre
shade of a thick and leafy tree, the eye rests on the far-receding
and hazy distance ?"

19. Antioch was at that time surrounded by hermitages, in
one of which lived Chrysostom. It seemed as if Eloquence had
recovered her elemeut—freedom—froin the fount of nature io

the mountam regions of Syria and Asia Minor, which werf
then covered with forests.

i5. The Virgin Mabtyb.

MASSINv>BR.

Philip Massinoer waa born at Salisbury, a. d." 1584. The •'Vinrin
Martyr, the first printed of Massin^rcr's Works, appeared in 1G22; Batthere can be little doubt that he had written much before that pJriod
iis literary career waa a constant strngorlc, for fortune never smiled upon
liim. His wntino:s breathe a spirit incomparably nobler and manlier than
that of lis contemporaries generally ; they are wholly free from the servile
pol tieal maxims, and, in a lar^e measure, from the Vrave offences ajrainst
U'.U^ion and mura.« with which the stage in his time abounded. Thciimerit consists less in the vigor with which they delineate passion than in
tin r

(
i^irmty and refinement of style, and the variety of their versification

! VI t they have no pretensions.

7%e place o/extoution. Antoniiw, Thoophilns, Dorothea, Ae.

-^''^- See, ~;he comes ;

—

How sweet her innocence appears ! more like

To Heaven itself than any sacrifice

Tiiat can be offered to it. Ry my hopes
Of joys hereafter, the sight makes me doubtful

y
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lu my belief
, nor can 1 think our ^odM

Are g(,a,l, or f, be served, that take delight
I.'i ollenngs of thiH kind

; thaf, ;,..., .i„taiu
i..o.r power, deface this mrsle.pi,., of nature,
Wiueh they themselves con,. -I.

, of. She a condtAnd every step raises her ....er ioaven I

^

XT 1 ,
S''C smiles.

TTnmovcd. by Mars I as if she were assured
l>eath, looking on her constancy, would forL^et
Ihe use of his inevitable hand.

Theo. Derided too I Dispatch, I say I

rri 'i . . Thou fool

!

Ihou glonest m having power to ravishA trifle from me I am weary of
What is this life to me ? Not worth a thought.
Or. If It be esteem'd, 'tis that I lose it
10 win a better

: even thy malice serves
lo me but as a ladder to mount up
To such a height of happiness, where I shall
Look down with scorn on thee and on the worldi
Whcn-e, circled with true pleasures, placed abore^The reach of death or time, 'twill be my gloryTo think at what an easy price I bought it.
^ere s a perpetual spring, perpetual youth

;No joint-benumbing cold, or scorching heat
•

J/^^^"^
"or age, have any being there

fr orgct for shame your Tempe
; bury in

Oblivion your feign'd Hesperian orchards .—
1 he golden fruit, kept by the watchful dragon

^ hich d.d require a Hercules to get it

Compared with what grows in all plenty there
Deserves not to be named. The Power I serv€
Laughs at your happy Araby, or the
Blysian .shades

;
for He hath made his bowers

Better, indeed, than you can fancy yours
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MtiUr Angelo, in a« Amgett luibit.

Dor Thou glorious miaiater of the Power 1 scrTe
(iior thou art more than mortal), is't for me.
Poor smuer, thou art pleased awhile to leaveThy heavenly habitation, and vouchsafest,
1 hough glorified, to take my servant's habit?
^or, put oflf thy divinity, so look'd
My lovely Angelo.

A:^^Zt\^
Know, I am the same:Ana btill the servant to your piety.

lour zealous prayers and pious deeds first won mo
(i ut twas by His command to whom you sent thorn)
^0 guide your steps I tried your charity,

^

When m a beggar's shape, you took me up,And clothed my naked limbs, and after fedAs you believed, my famished mouth. Learn aU
i3y your example, to look on the poor
With gentle eyes

; for in such habits often
Angels desire an alms. I never left you
Nor will I now

; for I am sent .o can-y
'

Tour pure and innocent soul to joys eternal.
I our martyrdom once suffer'd.

46. Queen Elizabeth op Hungary.
montalembekt.

.tonJy .lovolio,. t„ tlfoISS Ini^'uS '''""°"' "'"™''"'' •""'

1. Generosity to the poor, particularly that exercised I.yprmces was one of the most remarlcable features of thTa'c iawh,cl, she hved
;
but we perceire that in her, char tv d^d" , aproceed from rank, stffl less from the desire of acquirittru"

a poor person withoutVeel.rhrhe^rTp- rdTit^^^
8
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m
DOW that her husband had granted her full liberty in all that

fioncerned the ho^or of God and the good of her neighboi, sho

uureservedlv abandoned herself to her natural inclination to

Bolaec the suffering members of Christ.

2. This was her ruling thought each hour and moment : lo

the use of the poor she dedicated all that she retninehed fr<nn

tlu) superilnities usually required by her sex and rank. Yet,

notwithstanding the resources which the charity of her husbantl

placed at her disposal, she gave away so quickly all that she

possessed, that it often happened that she would despoil her

self of her clothes in order to have the means of assisting the

unfortunate.

3. Elizabeth loved to carry secretly to the poor, not alone

money, but provisions and other matters which she destined

for them. She went thus laden, by the winding and rugged

paths that led from the castle to the city, and to cabins of th<»

neighboring valleys.

4. One day, when accompanied by one of her favorite maid-

ens, as she descended by a rude little path (still pointed out),

and carried under her mantle bread, meat, eggs, and other food

to distribute to the poor, she suddenly encountered hev busl.)and,

who was returning from hunting. Astonished to see her thus

toiling on under the weight of her burden, he said to her, " Let

us see what you carry," and at the same time drc-w open the

mantb which she held closely clasped to her b< som : but

beneath it were only red ana white roses, the most beautiful

ho had ever seen—and this astonished him, as it was no longer

the season of flowers.

5. Seeing that Elizabeth was troubled, he sought to console

her by his caresses; but he ceased suddenly, on seeing over her

head a luminous appearance in the form of a crucifix. He then

desired her to continue her rcute without being uii^turbed by

him, and hr returned to Wartbourg, meditating with recollec-

tion on vfhat God did for her, and carrying with him one Ot

these wonderful roses, whtch he preserved all his life,

6. At the spot where this meeting took place, he erected a

pillar, surmounted by a cross, to consecrate forever the t aiem-
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his Wife. Among the unfortunate who particuhwly attracted
her compassion, .hose who occupied the greatest part in her
heart were the lepers; the mysterious and special character oi
their malady rendered them, througliout the middle ages, objects
ol a sohcitude and affection mingled with fear. *= '

•'

47. Ages jf Faith,

by ken elm ii. digby.

profound erudition to th? milkS T^o l!ff 1
.'••^?"^"-««« ^f i'is

mostremarkablcliteraryprod SLXf on? imcf?;^
'" ?"' ^^.'^''«

its deep, reverential toni/its ^n:^^^d^rS"^\hj'l'r'^^ ''^^7""^'

1. In the third stage of this mortal course, if midway be
tne sixth, and on the joyful day which hears of the g-reat
crowd that no man could number, I found me in the cloiste."
of an abbey, whither I had come to seek the grace of that
high festival. The hour was day's decline

, and already had
Placebo Domino" been suhg in solemn tones, to usher in the

horns of spedal charity for those who are of the suffering.
Church. A harsh sound from the simultaneous closino- of asmany books, cased m oak and iron, as there were voices in
that full choir, like a sudden thunder-crash, announced the end
01 that ghostly vesper.

2. The saintly men, one by one, slowly walked forth, each
proceeding to his special exercise. Door then shutting afterdoor gave long echoes, till all was mute stillness, and" I was
left alone under doia^ered arches, to meditate on the felicity
of blessed «',irits, and on the desire which presses both theuvmg and the irmates of that region in which the soul is
puiKed from smful staia, to join their happy company. Stilimethough I heard them sh.g of th. bright and puissa'nt angel
ascenaing from the rising of the sun-and of the twelve time
twelve thousand that were signed

; and of the redeemed from
every nation and people and language

; and of the anir^Ls who
Bioou arouiiu the throne of Heaven.
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8. It seemed now as if I heard a voice like that which said

to Dante, " What tliou hcardst was sung that freely thou

mightst open thy heart to the waters of peace, that flow dif-

fused from their eternal fountain." What man is there so

brutish and senseless to things divine, as not to have sonie-

times experienced an interval like that wWch is described by

him who sung of Paradise, to whom the world appeared as if

kM;retched far below his feet, and who saw this globe

—

" So pitiful of semblance, that perforce

It moved his H'nilcs ; und him in. truth did hold

For wisest, w.io fstccms it leust— whose thoupjhts

• Elsewhere arc fix'd, him worthiest call'd and best ?" *

4. But soon the strained sense will sink back to it—for tho

human spirit must perforce accomplish, in the first place, its

exercise in that school which is to prepare it for the home it

anticipates above. Yet I felt not disconsolate nor forgetful

of the bright vision. My thoughts were carried backwards to

»ges which the muse of history had taught me long to love
;

for it -was in obscure and lowly middle-time of saintly annals

ihat multitudes of these bright spirits took their flight from a

lark world to the Heavens.

5. The middle ages, then, I said, were ages of highest grace

%o men—ages of faith—ages when all Europe was Catholic
;

^hen vast temples were seen to rise in every place of human

concourse, to give glory to God, and to exalt men's souls to

sanctity ; when houses of holy peace and order were found

amidst' woods and desolate mountains— on the banks of

placid lakes, as well as on the solitary rocks in the ocean
;

ages of sanctity which witnessed a Bcde, an Alcuiu, a Bcr-

aard, a Francis, and crowds who followed them as they did

Christ; ages of vast and bench -;:i intelligence, in whicb it

pleased the Holy Spiri. to dist)iay the power of the sovcu

gifts in the lives of an A.r:selm, a Thomas of Aquinum, and

the saintly flocks whose st o > cloib;.er guarded : ages of the

highest civil virtue, whic!' gave llrth to the laws and institu-

tions of an Edward, a Lewis, a Suger ; ages of the noblust

* Gary's Ta/K.
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art, which beheld a Giottj, a Michael Angelo, a Raffaelo, a
Domirichhio

;
ages of poetry, which heaixl au Avitus, a Caed

moil, a Daute, a Shakspeare, a Calderon
; ages of more than

mortal heroism, which produced a Tancred and a Godfrey •

ages of majesty, which knew a Charlemagne, an Alfred, and
the sainted youth who bore the lily

; ages, too, of England's
glory, when she appears, not even excluding a comparison
with the Eastern empire, as the most truly civilized country
on the globe

;
when the sovereign of tae greater portion of

the western world applied to her schools for inshuctors—
wlien she sends forh her saints to evangelize the nations of
the north, and to diffuse spiritual treasure over the whole
world—when heroes flock to her court to boiiold the models
of reproachless chivalry, ad emperors leave their thrones to
adore G .>d at the tombs of her martyrs I as Dante says,

" No tongue
So vast a thorae could equal, speech and thought
Both impotent alike."

6. In a little work which embodied the reflections, the
hopes, and even the joys of youthful prime, I once attempted
to survey the middle ages m relation to chivalry

; and tho-iibm this we had occasion to visit the cloister, ^md to hear as a
stranger who tarries but a night, the counsels of the wise and
holy, we were never able to regard the house of peace as our
homo

;
wy were soon called away from it to return to the

world and to the courts of its princes Now I propose to
com..ence a course more peaceful and unpretending for it
only supposes that one has left the world, and withdrawc
froui these vain phantoms of honor and glory, which distract
60 .vten the morning ? man's day. Thus we read that w
y;

dth many have left the cloister, dazzled by the pomp and
Jircumstance of a wild, delusive chivalry, who, after a little
while, have hastened back to it, moved by a sense of earthly
'anity

; there*
^

" To finish the short pilgrimage ^, life,

Still speeding to its close on restless wii!g.»

' Dante, Purg. 20.
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7. Yes, all is vanity hut to love and servo God ! Men
have found by long experience that nothing but divine lov«

can satisfy that restless craving which ever holds the soul,
'

*' finding no food on earth ;" that every beauty, every treas-

ure, every joy, must, by the law which rules contingency, van-

ish like a dream : and that there will remain for every man,

Booner or later, the gloom of dark and chaotic night, if he is

not provided with a lamp of faith. Those men who, reason-

ing, went to depth profonndest, came to the same conclusion
;

they found that the labors of the learned, and the visions of

the poet, were not of their own nature different in this respect

from the pleasures of sense :

" 'Tis darkn(388 all : or shadow of the flesh,

Or else its poison."

ut

48. Ages of Faith—continued,

^Eia was their experience. That labor of the mind, or

I ' t > nd ideal ecstasy, did not necessarily secure the one thing

Dcv^ A—the love of Jesus. In a vast number of instances it

led to no substantial good : its object was soon forgotten, or

the mind recurred to the performance with a sense of its im-

perfections.

2. Still the heart cried, Something more 1 What, said

they, can be given to it? What will content it? Fresh

labor ? fresh objects ? Ah ! they had already begun to sus-

pect how little all this would avail ; for, in hearkening to

" the saintly soul, that shows the world's deceitfulness to all

who hear him," they had learned to know that it might in-

deed be given to their weakner t^ feel the cruel discord, but

not to set it right—to know i-ha?, it was but a vain, delusive

motive which would excite them to exert' ^n from a desire of

[)leasing men ; for men pass rapidly with the chan^lrg scene

of life, and the poor youth, who, mi^staking the true end of

human labor, had fondlv reckoned ution loner intGrchancre of

m
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respect and friendship, at the moment when his hopes sra
brightest and his affections warmed into ecstasy, wakens snd-
(lenly from liis sweet protracted dream, and finds himself with
out honor, without love, withont even a remembrance, and
Virtually in as great solitude as if he were already in \m
grave I i

3. WeU might they shudder at the thought of this eternal
clullmess, this spiritual isolation, this bitter and unholy state 1

Truly it was fearful, and something too much for tears I

Sweet Jesus, how different would have been their state, if

^hey had sought only to love and serve thee ! for thy love
i Jone can give rest and comfort to the heart—a sure and last
"igjoy:—

Other good
There is, where, man finds not his ImppineBs;
It is not true fruition ; not tliat blest
Essence of every good, the brmich und root.

4. Changed, then, be the way and object of our researct.,
and let the converse to that which forinerly took place hold
respecting our employment here

; and if we shall again meet
with knights and the world's chivalry, let it be only in the
way of accident, and, as it were, from the visit of those who
pass near our spot of shelter ; and let our place of rest hence-
forth be in the forest and the cell.

5. Times there are, when even the least wise can seize a
constant truth—that the heart must be devoted either all to
the world, or all to God. When they, too, will pray, and
make supplications urged with weeping, that the latter 'may
be their condition in the mortal hour, that they may secure
the rest of the saints for etermt'^

6. Returning. to that cloist.eral meditation, how many
thought I, throughout the whole world, have heard this d:i}
the grounds ajid consummation of the saints' felicity I how
many have been summoned onward, and told the steps were
near, and that now the ascent might be without difficult}
gained ? and yet,

"A scanty few arc they, who, wlien they hear
Sucu tidings, iuaaLcu. Oil, ye race of mcul
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'f
lilt J

Thoii^li born to f»oar, why sutler yii a w.iid

So Hliylit to biifflo yc r'»

1. But for thpse who seemed to feel how sweet was tliat

EoJenm accent, eig'lit times sui% which tauj^ht them who were

blessed, would it not be well, wlien left alone, and without

disiructlon, if they were to take up histories, and survey the

course which has been trod l)y saintly feet, and mark, us ii

from the soul-purifying mount, the ways and works of men od

earth, keeping their eyes with fixed observance bent upon the

symbol there conveyed, so as to mark how far the form and

a<its of that life, in ages past, of which there are still so

many monuments around them, agreed, not with this or that

modern standard of political and social happiness and graii-

deur, but with what, by lleaveu^s sufferance, gives title to

divme and everlasting beatitude ?

8. Such a vieW; would present a varied and immense hori-

zon, comprising the manners, institutions, and spirit of many
generations of men long since gone by. We should see in

what manner the whole type and fonn of life were Christian,

although its detail may have often been broken and disordered
;

for instance, how the pursuits of the learned, the consolations

of the poor, the riches of the Church, the exercises and dis-

positions of the young, and the common hope and consolation

of all men, harmonized with the character of those that sought

to be poor in spirit.

9. How, again, the principle of obedience, the Constitution

of the Church, the division of ministration, and the rule of

government, the manners and institutions of society, agreed

with meekness and Inherited Its recompense. Further, how
tlie sufferings of just men, and the provisions for a penitential

spirit were in accordance with the state of those that were to

mourn and weep there.

10. How the character of men In sacred orders, the zeal o.

the laity, and the lives of all ranks, denoted the hunger and

thirst after justice. Again, how the Institutions, the founda*

tioufi, and the recognized principle of perfection, proclaimed

'Dante, PaTjd. 12. Carey's trauslalica.
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#101, merciful Moreover, how the philosophy which prevailed,
and the spiritual monuments which were raised l)y piety anc
I?emu8, evmccd the clean of heart. •

-^ »
J' " '"

11. Still farther, how the union of nations, and the bondof peace which existed even amid savage discord, wars, and
oonfus.on

;
as also, how the holy retreats for innocence, which

ti.en everywhere abounded, marked the multitude of pacificmen And Gnally, how the advantage taken of dire events,and the acts of saintly and heroic fam/3, revealed the spirit
which shunned not suffering for sake of justice

nuK

49. The Shepherd's Song.

to retire to tho monastery of St Oiiofrio On Lorir;,. It^l i •
i

"fterty

was "ear he joytWly rotii;..ed t}.ankftTGod?o Sr&t^^^^ tt T

On receiving a plenary indulgence from the Pope he said- ' Thu i
,"

e 5'SrEnTT'^.'" ,^'P^' *^ ^' ^^«^"^'^' no?^v'itlnam;l7s aT e t in c

I. Safe stands our simple shed, despised our little stm> •

Despised by others, but so dear to me,
'

^
That gems and crowns I hold in less esteem

;Prom pride, from avarice, is my spirit free,
And mad ambition's visionary dream.
Mv thirst f rtiippnli in +V.« — Il„_: 1 _j.^ .. ,j..t,!,^i. Ill i:iu pciiuuiu boiuani,

3*
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if;

t. <

l\'M f

life .

*1 '

Nor foar lest poison tlie pure wave polliitca
;

With flocks my fields, my fields with herbage teem;

My garden-plot supplies nutritious roots
;

And my brown orchard bends with Autumn's wealthiest

I'raits.

I

t. Few are our wishes, few our wants ;
man needs

But little to preserve the vital spark :

These are my sons ; they keep the flock that feeds,

And rise in the gray morning with the lark.

Thus in my hermitage I live ;
now mark

The goats disport amid the budding brooms
;

Now the slim stags bound through the forest dark

;

The fish glide by, the bees hum round the blooms
;

And the birds spread to heaven the splendor of their plumes

8. Time was (these gray hairs then were golden locks),

When other wishes wanton'd in my veins
;

I scorn'd the simple charge of tending flocks,

And fled disgusted from my native plains.

Awhile in Memphis I abode, where reigns

The mighty Caliph ; he admu-ed ray port.

And made me keeper of his flower-domains
;

.And though to town I rarely made resort.

Much have I seen and known of the intrigues of court.

I Long by presumptuous hopes was I beguiled.

And many, many a disappointment bore
;

Jlut when with youth false hope no longer smiled.

And the scene pall'd that charm'd so much before,

I sigh'd for my lost peace, and brooded o'er

The abandoned quiet of this humble shed
;

Then farewell State's proud palaces I once more

To these delightful solitudes I fled
;

And in their peaceful shades harmonious days have l6±
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«0. War of 1812 and Dkatii of Gen. Brock. ,

1. The Amm-ican Goveniment assembled at tlie NiarMm
frontiers a force of 6,300 men

; of this force, 3,HO (m) owhom were rcguh.r troops) were at Lewiston, under the cu
'

niand of General Vm Ilcnssehicr. In the American renortt
tins army is set down at 8,000 strong, with 15 pieces of field
ortlnance. To oppose this force Mujor-General IJrock had part
of the 41st and 49th Regiments, a few companies of militia
a.Hl about 200 Indians, in all 1,.500 men

; but so dispersed iii

diflerent posts at and between Fort Erie and Fort Georo-o
that only a small number was available at any one point.

°
'

2. Before daylig-ht on the morning of the 13th of October
a large division of General Van Rensselaer's army, numbering
between 1,300 and 1,400, under Brigadier-General Wad.
worth, efiected a landing at the lower end of the villacre of
Queenston (opi^site Lewiston), and made an attack upon the
position, which was defended with the most determined brave-
ry by the two flank companies of the 40th Regiment, com-
manded by Cui)tains Dennis and Williams, aided by such of
the militia forces and Indians as could be collected in the vi-
cinity. Captain Dennis marched his company to the landing,
place opposite Lewiston, and was soon followed ))y the liWit
company of the 49th, and the few militia who could be hastily
c^ssembled. Here the attempt of the enemy to effect a pas-
A'.ge was for some time successfully resisted, and several boats
were either disabled or sunk by the fire from t-iic one-gun bat-
tery on the heights and that from the raa.sked battery, about
a mile below. Several boats were, by the fire from tliis lasi
battery, so annoyed, that falling before the landing-place tiun t

we:-o compelled to drop down with the current and re-cross U
Ihe American side. A considerable force, however. Lad effect-
ed a landing some distance above, and succeeded in gaining tho
summit of the mountain. No resistance could now be offered
to the crossing frcm Lewiston, except by the battery at Yro-
mont's Point, half a mile below, and from this a steady and
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3. At ihis juiictnve Sir Isaui! JJrot'k arrivctl. Ho luid fo»

days suapcctcd this invasion, unci on the prccoding evenin}^ ho

CHlleil his staff lo;.;(.'th(.'r and gave to eaih the necessary i»

Rtrtictiona. Agreeable to his usnal custom he rose before day-

light, and, hearing the cannonade, awoke Mnjor Glegg, an(j

called for his horse Alfred, which Sir James Oraig had pre*

scnited lo him. He then galloped eagerly from Fort George

to the scene of action, and with two aide«-dc-<amp passed iip

the hill at fidl gallop in front of the light company, under a

heavy lire of artillery and musketry from the American shore.

On reaching the 18-pounder battery at the top of the hill,

they dismounted and took a view of passing events, which at

that moment appeared highly favorable. But in a few min

utes a firing was heard, which proc* ded from a strong de-

tachment of American regulars under Oiiptain Wool, who, as

just stated, had srtccoeded in gahiing the brow of the heights

in rear of the battt^ry, by a lishciman's path up the rocks,

which being reported as impossible, was not guarded. Sir

Isaac Brock and hi,: aides-de-camp had not even time to re-

mount, but were obliged to reture precipitately with the twelve

men stationed in the battery, which was quickly occu}iied by

the enemy. Captain Wool having sent forward about 150

regulars. Captain Williams' detachment of about 100 men

advanced to meet them, personally directed by the General,

who, observing the enemy waver, ordered a charge, which was

promptly executed ;
but as the Americans gave way, the re-

sult was not equal to his expectations. Captain Wool sent a

reinforcement to his regulars, notwithstanding which, the

whole was driven to the edge of the bank. Here some oi

'the American officers were on the point of hoisting a white

fliig with an intention to surrender, when Captain Wool tore

it off and reanimated his dispirited troops. They now opened

a heavy fire of musketry, and, conspicuous from his cross, his

height, and the enthusiasm with which he animated his little

band, the British commander was soon singled out, and he

fell about an hour after his arr'val.

4. Tlie fatal bullet entered his right breast, and passed

tbrouo-h hi3 left side. lie had but that Instant said. " Pusb

lU-, 3 -f
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on tlie Vork Volmitcers I" and he livod only long ennugli to

rpfjncsl that liLs fall might not he notirod, or prf^vcnt the tid-

Viinite of bi^ bravo troojKs
; adding a wish which could not hfl

distinolly understood, that some token of rcmembraDco shonld
bo transmitted to his sister. lie died unmarried, and oa tlie

«!unie day, a week previously, he had completed his forty third

year. The lifeless corpse was immediately conveyed into a
bouse close by, where it remained until the afternoon, unper-

ccived by th-e enemy. His Provincial Aide-de-camp, Lieuten-

ant-Colonel McDonell of the militia, and the Attorney-Gen-
eral of Upper Canada, a fine promising young man, was mor-
tally wounded soon after his chief, and died the Uvjxt day, ot

the early age of twenty-five years. Although one bullet had
passed through his body, and he was wounded in four places,

yet he survived twenty hours, and during a period of excru-

ciating agony his thoughts and words were const?^ntly occu-

pied with lamentations for his deceased commander and friend.

He fell while gallantly charging up the hill with 190 men,
chiefly York Volunteers, by which charge the enemy was
compelled to spike the 18-pouuder in the battery there.

501. The Battle of Queenston Hkioiitb.

1. At this time, about two in the afternoon, the whole
British and Indian force thus assembled was about 1,CJ0
men, of whom 600 were regulars. In numl)ers the Americana
were about equal—courage they had, but they wanted the

confidence and di-^cipline of British soldiers.

2. After ca .ally recouuoitering, Gen. Sheaflfe, who had ar^

rived from Fort George, and who had now assumed the cora-

mnnd, commenced the attack by an advance of his left flank,

composed of the light company of the 41st, under Lieutenant
Mclntyre, supported by a body of militia and Indians. After
u volley, t ie bayonet was resorted to, and the American right

driven in. The main body now advanced under cover of the

fire from the two tl ree-pounders, and after a short conflict

forced the Am.ca'icans over the first ridge of the heights to
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tlic road leading from Queenston to the Falls. The fight wai
maintained on both :idcs with courage truly heroin. The
IJritisli rr-guhws and militia charged in rapid sm;cession unti\

they succeeded in turning the left flank of the enemy's col-

nmn, which rested ou the summit of the hill. The Americans
who attempted to escape into the woods were quickly driven

back by the Indians
; and many, cut off iu their return ""C the

main body, and terrified by the sight of these exasperated

warriors, flung themselves v/ildly over the cliffs, and endeav-

ored to cling to the bushes whicli grew upon them ; but some,

losing their hold, were dashed frightfully on the rocks be-

neath
; while others, who reached the river, perished in their

attempts to swim across it. The event of the day no longer

appeared doubtful.

3. Major-General Van Rensselaer, commanding the Ameri-

can army, perceiving his reinforcements embarking very slowly,

recrosscd the river to accelerate their movements ; but, to his

utter astonishment, he found that at the very moment when
theu" services were most required, the ardoi of the unengaged

troops had entirely subsided. General Yan Rensselaer rode

in all directions through the camp, urging his men by every

consideration to pass over. Lieutenant-Colonel Bloome, who
had been wounded in the action and recrossed the river, to-

gether with Judge Peck, who happened to be in Lewistou at

the time, mounted their horses and rode through the camp,

exiiorting the companies to proceed, but all in vain. Crowdis

of the United States militia remained on the American bank
of the river, to which they had not been marched in any order,

but ran as a mob
;
not one of them would cross. They had

Been the wouiided recrossing ; they had seen the Indians
; and

they had seen the "green tigers," as they called the 4. .nil

from their green facings, and were panic struck. There were

those to be found in the American ranks who, at this critical

juncture, could talk of the Constitution and the right of the

militia to refuse crossing the imaginary line which separates

the two countries.

4. General Van Rensselaer having found that it was impos-

sible to urge a single man to cross the river to reinforce the
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army on the heights, and that army having nearly expciuled

Its ammunition, boats were immediately sent to eovor thi-ii

retreat ; but a desultory fire which was maintained upon tiit

ferry from a battery on the bank at the lower end of Queens-

ton, completely dispersed the boats, and many of the boatnujo

relanded and fled in dismay. Brigadier-General Wadsworth

was, therefore, compelled, after a vigorous conflict had been

maintained for some time upon both sides, to surrender him-

self and all his officers and 900 men between three and four

o'clock in the afternoon.

5. The loss of the British army was 16 killed and 69

wounded ; while that on the side of the Americans was not

less than 900 luen, made prisoners, and one gun and two col-

ors taken, and 90 killed and about 100 wounded. But

amongst the killed of the British army, the government and

the country had to deplore the loss of one of their bravest

and most zealous generals in Sir Isaac Brock, and one whose

memory will long live in the warmest affections of every Ca-

nadian and British subject. The country had also to deplore

the loss of the eminent services and talents of Lieutenant-

colonel McDonell, Provincial Aide-de-camp and Attorney-

general of the Province, whose gallantry and merit rendered

him worthy of his chief. ,

6. The gratitude of the people of Canada to the memory

of Brock was manifested in an endurmg form. They desired

to perpetuate the memory of the hero who had been the in-

strument of their deliverance, and they were not slow in ex-

ecuti ; their design ;
and whilst his noble deeds were still

fresh in the memory of all, lae Provincial Legislature erected!

a loftj coluniu on tiie Queenston heights, near the spot where

ho fell. The height of the monument from the base to the

Buminit was 135 feet; and from the level of the Niagara

Biver, which runs nearly under it, 485 feet. The monument
x\'.is a I'uscan column on rustic pedestal, with a pedestal for a

wfatnc
; the diameter of the base of the column was lt| feet,

r.iid the abacus of the capital was surmounted by an iron

railing. The centre shaft containing the spiral staircase was

ten feet in diameter.
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7, On Good Friday, the Hth of April, 1840, a vagabond
of the name of Lett introduced a quantity of gunpowder into

the monument with tlie fiendish purpose of destroying it, and
the explosion effected by a train caused so much damage as to

render the column altogether irreparable. Lett had been
compelled to fly into the United States for his share in the

/ebellion of 183t, and wel' knowing the feehni; of attachment
to the name and memory of General Brock which pervaded all

classes of Canadians, he sought to gratify his malicious and
vindictive spirit, and at the same time to wound and insult the

people of Canada by this atrocious deed.

3. After the first monumeut had remained in the dilapi-

dated condition to which it was reduced for some years, a
new and beautiful column has a short time ago been raised on
its site. It is thus described

:

9. Upon the solid rock is built a foundation, 40 feet square
and 10 feet thick, of massive stone

; upon this the structure

stands in a grooved plinth or sub-basement 38 feet square and
2t feet in height, and has an eastern entrance by a massive

oak door and bronze pateras, forming two galleries to the

interior 114 feet in extent, round the inner pedestal, on the

north and south sides of which, in vaults under the ground
floor, are deposited the remains of General Brock, and thos(!

of his aide-de-camp. Colonel McDonell, in massive stone sar-

cophagi. On the exterior angles of the sub-basement are

placed lions rampant 1 feet in height, supporting shields with

the armorial bearings of the hero.

10. The column is of the Roman composite order 95 feet

'.n height, a fluted shaft, 10 feet diameter at the base ; the

loftiest column known of this style ; the lower one enriched

with laurel leaves, and the flutes terminating on the base with
palms.

1 1. The height from the ground to the top of the statue is

1 00 feet, exceeding that of any monumental column, ancient

or modern, known, with the exception of that on Fish-street

Hill, London, England, by Sh" Christopher Wren, architect,

in commemoration of the great fire of 1666, 202 fee* ^igh.

which exceeds it in height by 12 feet.
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51. Advice to a Young Jritio.

POPE.

Alexandfr Pope will always be popular while the Eii^li.sli Jnni? ..->«
reiniiins as it la. One of hi« luorits waa to iiionld tlie iaii<riiage of pcetri
iitc pliancy and softness :— before his time there was njiu-h nit'sredneart i?
ilie diction even of the most celebrated poota. Some of his pieces are re
pulsive to the sentimenta of religion and morals. He died iu 1744.

1. 'Tis not enough, taste, jiidgment, learning join
;

In all you speak, let truth and candor shine
;

That not alone what to your sense is due
All may allow, but seek your friendship too.

Be silent always, when you doubt your sense,

And speak, though sure, with seeming diffidence.

2. Some positive, persisting fops we know,
"Who, if once wrong, will needs be always so :

But you, with pleasure, own your errors past,

And make each day a critic on the last.

*Tis not enough your counsel to be true

:

Blunt truths more mischief than slight errors do
;

Men must be taught, as if you taught them not,

And things unknown proposed, as things forgot.

3. Without good breeding truth is disapproved
;

That only makes superior sense beloved.

Be niggard of advice on no pretence
;

For the worst avarice is that of sense.

With mean complacence ne'er betray your trust,

Nor be so civil as to prove unjust.

Fear not the anger of the wise to raise
;

Those best can bear reproof, who merit praise.

I. But Where's the man who counsel can bestow,
Still pleased to teach, and yet not proud to know •

Unbiass'd, or by favor, or by spite
;

Not dully prepossess'd, nor l)lindly right

;

Though learn'd, well-bred ; and, though well-bred, sincere,'

Modestly bold, and humanly severe
;
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Who fo 11 frifiul his faults can freoly sliow,

And gladly praiso the merit of a foe ?

Blest witli a taste exact, yc t unconfincd :

A knowledge both of books and human kind

;

Generous converse, a soul exempt from pride,

And love to praise with reason on his side
;

(^arelt^Rs of censure, nor too fortd of fame -

Still pleased to praise, yet not afraid to blame
;

Averse alike to flatter or oflend
;

Not free from faults, nor yet too vain to mend ?

rM'

il!

52. Loss AND Gain.

< DR. NEWMAN.
John IIeniiy Nf.wman, D.D., superior of tlio Onitory in Enfflnnd, born

21sl Folirunry, ISOl. In 184") lie beoaine n convert to the Ciitholic fiiitli,

and \vas_ ordained |iri'>st in Rome, May 2o, 1847. lie was appointed first
rector of tlie CatlioUc University of Ireland, which office he filled for sev-
eral years. I)r! Newman is nndonlitcdly one of the leadint? minds of the
pi'oBont ci-ntury. His Ktiglisli style is unrivalled in any a<re for majesty,
oopionsiiess, and lonjy-vlrawn biit sustained liarmony, jlis learning "is

quite a i>iarvel amon^r Engrlishnien, and is united wi'tii a profound and
subtle aiuvlytie genius. " Loss and Gain," and " Callista,'' are works ol
tietiou in which he has displayed as singular a versatility.

1

.

The conversation flagged
; Bateman was again busy with

his memory, and he was getting impatient, too ; time was
aV ping away, and no blow struck. Moreover, Willis was
beginning to gape, and Charles seemed impatient to be re-

leased. " These Romanists put things so plausibly," he said

to himself, " but very unfairly, most unfairly
; one ouglit to

be up to their dodges. I dare say, if the truth were known
Willis has had lessons

; he looks so demure. I dare say h
is keeping V)ack a great deal, and playing upon my ignorance.

Who knows ? perhaps he's a concealed Jesuit."

2. It was an awful thought, and suspended the course o(

his reflections some seconds. " I w^onder what he does realiy

think ; it's so difficult to get at the bottom of them
; they

won't tell tales, and they are under obedience; one never

lnows when to beUeve them. I suspect he has been wofully
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disappointed with Romanism, lie looks so tliin ; hut of cours€

h<; won't say so : it hurts a man's pride, and he likes to be
consistent

, he doesn't like to Ixj laiif-;hed at, and so he makes
the best of things.

3. " I wish I knew how to treat him ; I was wrong in

having Reding here ; of course Willis would not be coniideii-

tial before a third person. He's like the fox that lost his

tail. It was bad tact in me ; I see it now ; what a thing it

is to have tact I it requires very delicate tact. There are so

many things I wish to say about Indulgences, about their so

seldom communicating ; I think I must ask him about the

Mass." So, after fidgeting a good deal within, while he was
ostensibly employed in making tea, he commenced his last as-

sault.

4. " Well, we shall have you back again among us by next

Christmas, Willis," he said ;
" I can't give you greater law

;

I am certain of it ; it takes time, but slow and sure. What
a joyful time it will be ! I can't tell what keeps you

;
you

are doing nothing
;

you arc flung into a corner
;
you are

wasting life. What keeps you ?" Willis looked odd
; and

tl\en sinii)ly answered, " Grace." Bateman was startled, but
recovered himself

;
" Heaven forbid," he said, '' that I should

treat these things lightly, or interfere with you unduly.

5. "I know, my dear friend, what a serious fellow you are

;

but do tell me, just tell me, how can you justify the Mass, as
it is performed abroad? how can it be called a 'reasonable

service,' when all parties conspire to gabble it over ; as if it

mattered not a jot who attended to it, or even understood it?

Speak, man, speak," he added, gently shaking him by the
shoulder.

6. " These are such difficult questions," answered Willis

"must I speak? Such difficult questions," he contiimed
rising into a more animated manner, and kindling as he went
on

;
"I mean, people view them so differently ; it is so diffi-

cult to convey to one person the idea of another. Tiie idea

of worship is different in the Catholic Church from the idea

of it in your Church
; for, in truth, the religions are differ

cut. Dju't deceive yourself, my dear IJateman," he said tei-
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ili'ily, "it is not that ours is your rrliprion rarrfofl a llttlo

fart her —a littltj too far, as you would say. No, thny differ

ill Kind, not in degree
; ours is one religion, yours another.

7. '* And when the time cornea, and come it will for you,

alien as you are now, to submit yoi.rself to the gracious yoko
of Christ, then, my dearest Bateraan, it will be faith which
will enable you to bear the ways and usages of Catholics,

wliith else might perhaps startle yen. Else, the habits of

years, the associations in your mind of a certain outward be-

havior, with real inward ac*^^s of devotion, might embarrass

yon, when you had to conform yourself to other habits, and
to create for yourself otlier associations. But this faith, of

which I speak, the great gift of God, will enable you in that

day to overcome yourself, and to submit, as your judgment,

your will, your reason, your affections, so your tastes and
likings, to the rule and usage of the Church.

8. " Ah, that faith should be necessary in such a matter,

and that what is so natural and becoming under the circum-

stances, should have need of an explanation 1 I declare, to

me," he said, and he clasped his hands on his knees, and
looked forward as if soliloquizing, "to me nothing is so cou-

Boling, so piercing, so thrilling, so overcoming, as the Mass,

said as it is among us. I could attend masses forever, and
not be tired. It is not a mere form of words—it is a great

action, the greatest action that can be on earth. It is not

the invocation merely, but, if I dare use the word, the evoca-

tion of th3 Eternal. He becomes present on the altar in flesh

and blood, before whom angels bow and devils tremble. This

is that awful event which is the end, and is the interpretation,

of every part of the solemnity.

9. " Words are necessary but as means, not as ends ; they

are not mere addresses to the throne of grace, they are in*

Btruments of what is far higher—of consecration, of sacrifice.

They hurry on as if impatient to fulfil their mission. Quickly

they go, the whole is quick ; for they are all parts of one in-

tegral action. Quickly they go ; for they are awful words of

sacrifice, they are a work too great to delay upon ; as when
it was said in the beginning, ' What thou doest, do quickly
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Quickly tlicy pass ; for the Lord Jesus goes with whem, as

He passed along the lake in the days of His flesh, quickiy

calling first one and then another.

10. " Quickly they pass ; because as the lightning which

ehineth from one part of the heaven unto the othkjr, so is the

coming of the Son of Man. Quickly they pass ; for they are

as the words of Moses, when the Lord came down in a cloud

calling on the Name of the Lord as He passed by, * The

Lord, the Lord God, merciful and gracious, long suffering,

liUd abundant in goodness and truth.' And as Moses on

the mountain, so we, too, ' make haste and bow our heads to

the earth, and adore.' So we, all around, each in his place,

look out for the great Advent, ' waiting for the moving of tho

water.'

11. " Each in his place, with his own heart, with his own

wants, with his own thoughts, with his own intentions, with

his own prayers, separate but concordant, watching what is

going on, watching its progress, uniting in its consummation
j

not painfully and hopelessly following a hard form of prayer

from beginning to end, but like a concert of musical instru-

ments, each different, but concurring in a sweet harmony, we

take our part with God' s priest, supporting him, yet guided

by him.

12. " There are little children there, and old men, and sim-

ple laborers, and students in seminaries, priests preparing for

mass, priests making their thanksgiving ; there are innocent

maidens, and there are penitents ; but out of these many
minds rises one eucharistic hymn, and the great Action is the

measure and the scope of it. And oh, my dear Bateman,"

Ue added, turning to him, "you ask me whether this is not a

formal, unreasonable service ? It is wonderful !" he cried,

rising up, "quite wonderful. When will these dear good

people be enlightened ? O Wisdom, strongly and sweetly dis

posing all things ! Adonai 1 O Key of David, and Ex-

pectation of nations—come and save us, Lord our God I"

13. Now, at least, there was no mistaking Willis. Bate*

man started, and was almost frightened at a burst of enthu-

siasm which he had been far from expecting. " Why, Willis,''
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ho said, It is not true, then, after ull, what we heard, thaiyon were somewhat dubious, shaky, in your adherence to Ro-manmn ? 1 ni i^ure I beg your pardon
; I woi.id not for tho

world have annoyed you, had I known tht trutii "
Willis's

ff.cc stdl glowed, and ho looked as youthful and radiant as hfl
Lad been two years before.

U. There was nothing ungentle in his impetuosity : a
smile, almost a laugh, was on his face, as if he was lu.K
ashamed of his own warmth

; but this took nothing from its
evident sincerity. He seized Bateman's two hands, b.foro
the latter knew where he was, lifted him up out of his scat
and raising his own mouth close to his ear, said in a low
«^oice " I would to God, that not only thou, but also allwho hear me this day, were both in little and in much such as
I am, except these chains." Then, reminding him it hudgrown late, and bidding him good-night, he lelt the room
witn Unanes.

15. Bateman remained awhile with his back to the fire after
the door had closed

;
presently he began to give expression

to his houghts. " Well," he said, " he's a brick, a regula,
br ck

;
he has almost aflfected me myself. What a way Those

fellows have with th«m
; I declare his touch has made my

heart bea
;
how catching enthusiasm is I Any one but 1

might really have been unsettled. He is a real good felh.w •

what a pity we have not got him I he's just the sort of a manwe want. He'd make a splendid Anglican
; he'd convert half

the dissenters m the country. Well, we shall have them in
time

;
we must not be impatient. But the idea of his talking

of converting^e/
' in little and in much,' as he worded it!By the by, what did he mean by • except these chains ?'

"

16. He sat ruminating on the difficulty
; at first he wasmclmed to thmk that, after all, he might have some mi^o,',

Vigs about his position
; then he thought ftiat perhaps he hada hair shirt or a catenella on him

; and lastly, he came to the
conclusion that he had just meant nothing at all, and did but
finish tne quotation he had begun. After passing some little
time m this state, he looked towards the tea-tray; poured
himself out another cup of tea

; ate a bit of toast ; took th.
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eoal8 oflF the firo
;
blew out one of tl.c candles, and taki-.^ „pthe other, left the parlor, and wound like au omnibus up thetecp twisting staircase to his bedroom.

Oil

53. The Last Hours of Louis XVI.

1. His last interview with his family presented the most
heart-rending scene. At half-past eight, the door of hia
apartment opened, and the Queen appeared, leading by the
hand tne Princess Royai, and the Princess Elizabeth

; they al)
rushed into the arms of the King. A profound silence ensued
for some minutes, broken only by the sobs of the afflicted
lamily.

2. The King took a .-

cess Royal on his right

young Dauphin between
nearly two hours, the U

Oueen on his left, tlie Priii-

''-/.abeth in front, and the
his terrible scene lasted

iientatious of the royal
ftimily, fre^iuently interrupting ..^ ..ords of the Kir- suffi.
eiently evinced that he himself was communicating with tho
intelligence of his condemnation. At length, at a quarter-past
ten, Louis arose

;
the Royal parents gave, each of them, their

blessing to the Dauphin, while the Princess still held the Kin«
embraced around the waist. As he approached the door
they uttered the most piercing shrieks. "I assui-e you "

sai

iXn ^ ^'" ^^^ ^^" ^^""^"^ ^" *^^ morning at eight o'clock

'

Why not at seven?" they all exclaimed. "Well then a
Beven," answered the King. " Adieu, adieu I"

3. These words were prone .need with so mournful an ac
cent, that the lamentatioas of the family vsre redoubled, and I
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the Prlucess Roynl fell fainting at his feet. At length, wlslh

ing to i>ut an end to 1:0 trying a scene, the King embraced
them all in the eudcrest manner, and tore himself from tKeir

urmfl.

4. The remainder of the evening he spent with his confct.

or, the Abb6 Edgcworth, who, with heroic devotion, di&

charged the perilous duty of assisting his monan.'h in his last

moments. At twelve he went to bed, and slept peacefully till

five. He then gave his laet instruction to C16ry, and put into

his hands the little property that still remained in his hands,

V ring, a seal, and a lock of hair. " Give this ring," said he,

** to th« Queen, and tell her with how much regret T leave

her
;

gi'^e her also the locket containing the haii- of m^ chil-

dren ; give this seal to the Dauphin, and tell them all wli>it I

buffer at dying without receiving their last embrace, bu-; I

wish to spare them the pain of so cruel a separation." i£e

then received the Holy Sacrament, from the hands of his con-

fessor, from a small altar erected in his chamber, and heard
the last service of the dying, at the time when the rolling of

the drums, and the agitation of the streets, announced the

preparation for his execution.

6. At nine o'clock, Sacterre presented himself in the Tem-
i>le. " You come to seek me," said the King. " Allow mc.
A. minute." He went into his closet, and immediately return-

i»d with his Testament in his hand. " I pray you," said be,

"give this packet to the Queen, my wife." " That is no con-

cern of mine," replied the representative of the municipality.

* I am here only to conduct you to the scaffold." Tito King
then asked another to take Jiarge of the docnmcnt, and said

to Santcrrc, "Let us be off." In passing througli the court

of the Temple, Louis cast a last look at the tower which con«

uained all that was most dear to him on eartli, f>nd imaicf'i*

ately summoning all his courage, seated himself calmly in the

Ciirriage b. ^ide his confessor, with two gendarmes on the op-

posite side. During the passage to the place of execution,

which occupied two hours, he never failed reciting the psalma
which were pointed out to him by the good priest. Even the

Boldiers were astonished at his composure.
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«. riie strc-ots wen. filled nlth an imih:nso c-owd, who [^.
l.d.I m silent ilisrujiy Ihe .uournful pr. .cession. A lurac bodv
.>< Uoops Hnnt,„ndc(l the carriajrc., A double file of National
Uuiinls, and a r„;-nn.lal)lo array of cannon, rendered hopeless
any attanpth at res<-ue. When the pr.^cession arrived at thojtaof exceution, l>etwecn the gardens of the Tniieries end
the Chan.iw Klysees, he descended froiii tho cnrriuL-i. and un-
clm,sed himself witlnnt the aid of the executioners, but testi-
led a niomontary look of indijr„ation, when they Ugan to

'»'"<1 Int; hands. M. Edgeworth exclaimed with almost iu-
«i.i»-«d felicity " Submit to this outrage as the last resem-
.^hiuce to the Saviour, who is -about to rt^ompcase your suf-

r At these words, he resigned himself, and walked to the
foot he .caffold Here he receiv .. the nnblime benedic
ion of his confessor, " Son of St. > . uis, ascend to heaven I"Ue no sooiM-r mounted, than advancing with a firm step to

the fix>nt oi the scaffold, with one look he im|K)sed silence
oil twenty drummers, placed there to prevent him from beinir
heard, ond said -vith a loud voice :

" 1 die innocent of all
crimes hud to my charge. I pardon the authors of my deathami pray God that my blood may not fall upon France And
you, my people-" At these words, Santerre ordered thoUrmns to l>eat

;
the executioners seized the King, and the de-

.scending axe terminated his exi«teuce. One of the assistants
seized the head, and waved it in the air

; the blood fell on the
hei-oic confessor, who was on his kn.H^s by the lifeless body of
lii;> sovereign. •'

I

54. God's Shakk.

McLKOD.

1. Ar the distance of some leagues from Fribounr in the
ancient county of Grnyi^re. lived, in the good old tTme, th-
excellent Count Peter HI.; and, when hi. ^ace wn. run r

y
I
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departed tin's life in a good Christian manner, leaving Iiiii

memory and his property to his widow Wilbelmctte.

2. The lady Wilhelmettc had, in her province, a certairi

mountain, fruitful in snows and ton'ents, very grand ta look

jit, ]>iit very unprodnetive. Tr this she joined some acres Ot

j!;ood pasture-land, and gave it all to the Carthusians, asking

them to pray for her, for her yonng son, and for good Count

Peter the departed. To it she gave the name of Theil-Outlex,

or Fars-Dieu—the share of Gotl ; and got Bocbard, nwnk o.

Yal Saint, appointed tlie first Prior.

3. The monks went stoutly to work ;
they cleared the

forest, they terraced parts of the mountain-side, they brought

soil thither with much hibor, and sowed abundantly, and

planted. And soon the voice of prayer made sweet the soli-

tudes, and alms; were ready for the wandering poor ; and the

cross upon the tower and the mellow bell told the poor moun-

taiueer that God was beside him.

4. Little by little, the jjeople gathered round and built their

humble houses there ;
and the wilderness smiled, and there

was another home of toiTcuts won from rough Nature for a

house of prayer. This was in a. p. 1308. In the year 1800,

the ancient convent was burned down ;
but the monks con

trived to build it up again, without diminishiug their alms

And so it stood until that melancholy Revolution, Mfting up

radicalism, drove the good fathers from their home, and left

the empty halls of " God's Share" to tell to the waudeiiug

stranger the story of their benevolence.

55. Old Times.

GRIFFIN.

Gkrat.d Griffin, a (Tistipjtnished novelist and dramntist of the prP8<!ri

efintnrv, was born near Limerick, in 180a. At an early atje, whe.i his lulon*

were winuiiiia; him fame and ])opiilarity in London, whither he hud repaired^

as lie pleasantly expresses it in one of his letters, " with the modest desirw

of rivallin? Seott, mid thro-winGf Shakspcare ir.'o the shade," he sudden'iy

w.lhdrew from the i-uth of hteniture, and became a ilevoted liroiher of lh«

Ciiristian Schools, ui which spncre of usefulness lie died, in 1S40, at lli«

•ftiiy ttge of il. Soiue of Griffin's novels, and esjieciidly " Tbu CwUegiuu^ '
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A» a

of " QvHumW' Ll? « ^ rV?''"^?
"^ antiquuriaa research. His trsjfedt

nLf rfri^
' ?^^^ ^"'^ ^^ ^'''' ^^^^ Pl'ices in the modern dramapoet, Grifflii WU8 also eminently suceesHful.

1. Old times ! old times ! the gay old times !

When I was young and free,

And heard the merry Easter chimes,
Under the sally tree

;

My Sunday palm beside me placed,
My cross upon my hand,

, A heart at rest within my breast,
And sunshine on the land I

Old times I old times !

2. It is not that ray fortunes flee,

Nor that my cheek is pale,

I mourn whene'er I think of thee,
My darling native vale 1

A wiser head I have, I know,
Than when I loiter'd there';

But in my wisdom there is woe.
And in my knowledge care,

Old times ! old times f

8. I've lived to know ray share of joy.
To feel my share of pain,

To learn that friendship's self can cloj,
To love, and love in vain

—

To feel a pang and wear a smile.

To tire of other climes.

To like my own unhappy isle.

And sing the gay old times 1

Old times I old times I

4. And sure the land is nothing changed,
The birds are singing still

;

Tlie flowers are springing where we ranged,
There's sunshine on the hill I
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The sally waving o'er my head,

Still sweetly shades my frame,

But ah, those happy days arc fled,

And I am not the same I

Old tunes ! old times !

5. Oh, come again, ye merry times I

Sweet, sunny, fresh, and calm
;

And let me hear those Easter chimes,

And wear my Sunday palm.

If I could cry away mine eyes,

My teai-s would flow in vain
;

If I could waste my heart in sighs.

They'll never come again I

! Old times 1 old times I

55. Charaotee of the Irish Peasantry.

11

ik t

BAR KINGTON.

StR JoNAn Barrinoton was born in Queen's county, Ireland, in 1767:

lied 1834 He was a Judge of the Court ot' Admiralty, and a n.eniber oi

Mw TriTp'U huuent He has left i)ehind a vaUmble work on a mo«t in-

terest n^eHod of ish history, entitled " Ki.e and Fall of the Tri.h Na-

tSn'" His Personal tiketchs of the men of his tunes are inumtablc .u

iheir way.

1. The Irish peasantry, who necessarily compose the great

body of the population, combine in their character many of

those singular and repugnant qualities which peculiarly desig-

nate the people of different nations ;
and this remarkable con

trariety of characteristic traits pervades almost the whol

current of their natural dispositions. Laborious, domestic,

accustomed to want in the midst of plenty, they submit to

hai'dships without repining, and bear the severest privations

n'ith stoic fortitude. The sharpest wit, and the shrewdest

Hubtiltv, wliich abound in the character of the Irish peasant,

generally lie concealed under the semblance of dullness, or the

appearance of simi»licity ; and his language, replete with the
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keenest humor, possesses an idiom of equivocation, which nevci

fails successfully to evade a direct answer to an imwelcomy
question.

2. Inquisitive, artful, and penetrating, the Irish peasant
learns mankind without extensive intercourse, and has an in-

stinctive knowledge of the world, without mingling in ita

societies
; and never, in any other instance, did there exist a

people who could display so much address .aid so much talent

in the ordinary transactions of life as the Irish peasantry.

3. The Irish peasant has, at all periods, been peculiarly

disthiguishcd for unbounded but indiscriminate hospitality,

which, though naturally devoted to the necessities of a friend,

is never denied by him even to the distresses of an enemy.*
To be in want or misery, is the best recommendation to his

disinterested protection
; his food, his bed, his raiment, are

equally the stranger's and his own
; and the deeper the distress,

the more welcome is the sufferer to the peasant's cottage.

4. His attachment to his kindred are of the strongest na-

ture. The social duties are intimately blended with the
natural disposition of an Irish peasant : though covered with
rags, oppressed with poverty, and perhaps with hunger, the
finest specimens of generosity and heroism are to be found in

his unequalled character.

5. An enthusiastic attachment to the place of their nativity

is another striking trait of the Irish character, which neither

time nor absence, prosperity nor adversity, can obliterate or
diminish. Wherever an Irish peasant was born, there he
wishes to die

;
and, however successful in acquiring wealth or

rank in distant places, he returns with fond affection to renew
his intercourse with the friends and companions of his youth
and his obscurity.

** It has been remarked that the English and I.igl^^ people form t):eii

judgment of strangers very differently:—an Englishman suspects
stranger to be a rogue, till he finds that he is an honest in>u ; th
Irishman conceives every person to be an honest man till he finds him
out to be a rogue

; and this accounts for the veiy striking differnno*

in their conduct and hospitality to 8trange>''s.
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C. An innate spirit of insubordination to fhe laws has beec

stroni^ly charged upon tlie Irish peasantry: but a people to

whom the punishment of crimes appears rather as a sacrifice

to revenge than a measure of prevention, can never have the

Bame deference to the law as those who are instructed in the

principles of justice, and taught to recognize its equality. It

has, however, been uniformly admitted by every impartial

writer on the affairs of Ireland, that a spirit of strict justice

has ever characterized the Irish peasant.*

7 Convince him by plain and impartial reasoning, that he

is wrong ; and he withdraws from the judgment-seat, if not

w ith cheerfulness, at least with submission : but, to make him

respect the laws, he must be satisfied that they are impartial

;

and, with that conviction on his mind, the Irish peasant is as

perfectly tractable as the native of any other country in the

world.

8. An attachment to, and a respect for females, is another

characteristic of the Irish peasant. The wife partakes of all

her husband's vicissitudes ; she shares his labor and his mis-

eries, with constancy and with affection. At all the sports and

meetings of the Irish peasantry, the women are always of the

company : they have a gr«;at influence
;

and, in his smoky

cottage, the Irish peasant, surrounded by his family, seems to

forget all bis privations. The natural cheerfulness of his dis-

position banishes reflection ; and he experiences a simple

happiness, which even the highest ranks of society might justly

envy.

o Sir John Da^ns, attorney-geneial of Ireland, who, in the reign ol

James the First, was employed by the king to establish the Eiigiisli

Jaws throughout Ireland, and who made himself perfectly acquaiatcd

with the character of the inhabitants, admits that " there wore no

p(;(>ple under heaven, who loved equal and impartial justice beitei

Ui«u the Irish."
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57. St. Frances of Rome.
;

LADY PULLBirON.

r. If"J ^."
?yi'i-K"TON-—Born in Enjrland, in 1812. She is a convorl, lo 1,tu

Luttiolic laiUi, nnd a svriter of considerable merit. Uer*'Kllen Middle-*
<?l^ /'o-'fir*'"'/

Manor" wore written previous to her convcnsion. Jl.^j
J.ady Hird," and her beantifnl "Life of St. Frances of Korne," are tiie

MurkH ot a liiter peiiod, and bear the uumiatakabie stanii> of luith-insnired

i. There have beeu saiuts whose histories strike us as par-
ticularly beautiful, not only as possessing the beauty which
always belongs to sanctity, whether exhibited in an aged
pervant of God, who for threescore years and more has borne
the heat and burden of the day, or in the youth who has of-

fered up the morning of his life to his Maker, and yielded it

into His hands before twenty summers have passed over his

Jioad
;
whether in a warrior king like St. Louis, or a beggar

like Benedict Labre, or a royal lady like St. Elizabeth, of
Hungary

; but also as uniting in the circumstances of their
lives, in the places they inhabited, and the epochs when they
appeared in the world, much that is in itself poetical and in-

teresting, and calculated Ix) attract the attention of the his-

torian and the man of letters, as well as of the theologian
and the devout.

2. In this class of saints may well be included Francesca
Roniana, the foundress of the religious order of the Oblatea
of Tor di Specchi. She was the model o^' young girls, the
example of a devout matron, and finally a widow, according
to the very pattern drawn by St. Paul. She was beautiful,

courageous, and full of wisdom, nobly born, and delicately
brought up. Rome was the place of her birth, and the scene
of her labors

;
her home was in the centre of the great city,

in the heart of the Trastevere ; her life was full of trials and
hoir-breadth 'scapes, and strange reverses.

3. Iler hidden life was marvellous in the extreme. Visions
of terror and of beauty followed her all her days ; favors such
as were never granted to any other saint were vouchsafed to
her • the world of spirits was continually thrown open to ner
sight

;
and yet, in her daily conduct, her character, and he/

I
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ways, minute tlotails of which have reached ns, there is a

Bimplicity as Dvell as a deep humility, awful m one 80 highly

gifted, touchiug io one so highly favored.

4. Troubled and wild were the times she lived in. Perhaps,

if one had to point out a period in which a Catholic Christian

would rather not have had his lot cast,—one in wliich there was

tiosl to try his faith and wound his feelings,—he would name

the end of the fourteenth century, and the beginning of the

fifteenth. War was raging all over Europe ; Italy was torn

by inward dissensions, by the rival factions of the Guclphs

and the GhlbelUiies.

5. So savage was the spirit with which their conflicts were

carried on, that barbarism seemed once more about to over-

spread that fair land ; and the Church itself was afflicted not

only by the outward pei*secutions which strengthen its vitality,

though for a while they may appear to cripple its action, but

by trials of a far deeper and more painful nature. Heresy had

torn from her arms a great number of her children, and re-

peated schisms were dividing those who, in appearance and

even in intention, remained faithful to the Holy See.

6. The successors of St. Peter bad removed the scat of

their residence to Avignon, and the Eternal City presented

the aspect of one vast battle-field, on which daily and hourly

conflicts were occurring. The Colonnas, the Orsinis, the Sa

vellis, were every instant engaged in struggles which deluged

the streets with blood, and cut oflf many of her citizens in the

flower of their age. Strangers were also continually invading

the heritage of the Church, and desecrated Rome with mas-

sacres and outrages scarcely less deplorable than those of the

Huns and the A^andals.

1. In the capital of the Christian world, ruins of recent date

lay side by side with the relics of past ages ; the churches

were sacked, bnrned, and destroyed; the solitary ai.d in-

destructible basilicas stood almost alone, mournfully erect

amidst these scenes of carnage and gloom
;
and the eyes of the

people of Rome were wistfully dircctetl towards that tutelary

power which has ever been to them a pledge of prosperity

uiid peace, and whose removal the signal of war and of misery
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58. Spring.

LONGFELLOW.

Mr. LONOFELI

J

.
)W is an ncjomplished American pcet I

1307. " Eyange.ine,'' " The Goldon Legend," aiid^' The 8onjy of iriawa

. and schoJur ; pom tn

tha" are hia longesi and most flnished poems. Ho is also popilar as a
prose writer. ^ ^

1. It was a sweet carol, which the Rhodian children sang
of old in Spring, bearing in their hands, from door to door, a
swallow, as herald of the season

:

•' The swallow is come !.

The swallow is come !

Oh, fair are the seasons, and light

Are the dav* that she brings
With her dusky wings.

And her bosom snowy white!"

2. A pretty carol, too, is that, which the Hungarian boys,
on the islands of the Danube, sing to the returning stork in
Spring

:

"Stork! stork! poor stork I

Why is thy foot so bloody ?

A Turkish boy hath torn it

:

Hungarian boy will heal it •
.

With fiddle, life, and drum."

But .what child has a heart to sing in this capriciona climo
of ours, where Spring comes sailing in from the sea, with wet
and heavy cloud-sails, and the misty pennon of the East wind
nailed to the mast ?

3. Yes, even here, and in the stormy month of March even
there are bright warm mornings, when we open our windows
to mhale the balmy air. The pigeons fly to and fro, and we
iH'ar the whirring sound of wings. Old flies crawl out of the
cracks, to sun themselves, and think it is Summer. Tiiey die
in their conceit

; and so do our hearts within us, when thi
cold sea-breath comes from the eastern sea, and again,

" The driving hail

Upon the window beats with icy flaiL'*

9*
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4. Tlie red-flowcrinfr maple is first in blossom : its benntifii.

purple flowers, unfolding a forhiiglit before the leaves. The

moosewood follows, with rose-colored buds and leaves ;
and

the dogwood, robed in the white of its own pure blossoms.

Then comes the sudden rain-storm ;
and the birds fly to and •

fro, and shriek. Where do they hide themselves in such storms?

«t what firesides dry their feathery cloaks ? At the fireside

of the great, hospitable sun; to-morrow, not before: they

must sit in wet garments until then.

5. In all climates, Spring is beautiful : in the South it is

intoxicating, and sets a poet beside himself. The birds begin

to sing : they utter a few rapturous notes, and then wait for an

answer from the silent woods. Those gi*een-coated musicians,

the frogs, make holiday in the neighboring marshes. They,

too, belong to the orchestra of nature, whose vast theatre >*>

again opened, Ihough the doors have been so long bolted

with icicles, and the scenery hung with snow and frost like

cobwebs.

6. This is the prelude which announces the opening of the

scene. Already the grass shoots forth. The waters leap with

thrilling pulse through the veins of the earth, the sap through

the veins of the plants and trees, and the blood through the

veins of man. What a thrill of delight in Spring-time 1 what

a joy in being and moving 1

1. Men are at work in gardens, and in the air there is an

odor of the fresh earth. The leaf buds begin to swell and

blush ; the white blossoms of the cherry hang upon the Boughs,

like snow-flakes ; and ere long our next door neighbors will be

completely hidden from us by the dense green foliage. The

May flowers open their soft blue eyes. Chttdren are let loose

in the fields and gardens ; they hold buttercups under each

others' chin, to see if they love butter
;
and the little girls

adorn themselves with chains and curls of dandelions, pull out

the yellow leaves, and blow the down from the leafless stalk,

^j". And at night so cloudless and so still 1 Not a voice of

living thing, not a whisper of leaf or waving bough, not a

breath of wind, uol a souiiu upon Ljie eartii nor in the air !

And overhead bends ^he blue sky, dewy and soft and radiant
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wlih iimumcmbk stars, like tlic inverted bell of some blue

flower, sprinkled with golden dust, and brcatliing fragruncc
;.

or if the heavens are overcast, it is no wihl storm of wind and
lain, but clouds that melt and fall in showers. One does not
wish to sleep, but lies awake to hear the pleasant sound of the

di-opping rain. It was thus the Spring began in Heidelberg.

69. Martyrdom of Fathers de Brebeuf and Lale-
MANT.

REV. J. B. A. FERLAND.
Abb* J. B. A. Feuland, n coiitciiinomrv Freiicli-Cnnadian v/ritcr of

c-iisi(kTiihle eminence. His prinoipiil piil>lislied worlts are, *' Obscrvii-
tions on a History of Canada, t y the Al)be Hrasseiir ;'' "Notes on the
lu'gisters of Motro iJanic do Qiiehec;" "A Vovaire to Labrador •" "A
Courfie of Canadian History;" " Jouniul of a' Voyajrc to tlio Coiust of
Gu.-po; '-Lite of Monsoi^rneiir Plcssis," &c., &o. Abbe Fcrluud was
borti m Montreal, on Cliristmas Day, 1S05.

1. Meanwhile those Indians who had entered Fort St. Ig-
natius would have the pleasure of torturing die two Jesuits.
The latter were already in expectation of the torments re-

served for the prisoners. Father Brebeuf had even, a littlo

before, announced his death as near at hand.
2. They were, in the first place, beaten with sticks, then

fastened to the stake, and tortured with fire and iron ; round
the neck of each hung a string of red-hot axes, and round
their waist is fastened a strip of bavk soaked in burning pitch
and resin, while, in derision of Holy Baptism, boiling water
is poured on their head. Some recreant Hurons show them-
Reives even more cruel than the fierce Iroquois, and add insult t

to cruelty. "You have told us," say they, "that the more
I)eople S'jffcr in this world, the happier they are in the other

;

well, we are your friends, since we procure you greater happi-
iiess in heaven,. You ought to thank u'^ for rendering you
Buch good service."

3. In the height of his torments, Father Gabriel Lalemant
raised his eyes to heaven, and clasping his hands, begged oi
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God to iissiist him. Father du Breueuf stood like a roek, Ift

Bcusible to fire ftud iron, without uttering a siiiprlc cry, imm

even so much as a Hij':h or jj;rtM,ii. Prom time to time he lil'l* d

his v<uee to iimiounec the truth to the heathens, and to ( neoup

nj^o tiie Christians wliom they were torturing around him

lixasi)erated by the holy freedom with which he spoke to

tiiem, Ilia executioners cat off hia nose, then his lips, and

thrust a red-hot iron into his mouth. The Christian hero

maintained the jijreatest composure, and his asjwct was so

firm and resolute that he aeemed still to command his tor.

mentors.

4. They then brought near to Fatlier de Brcbeuf iiis younger

companion covered with fir-bark, which they prepared to He<

on lire. Throwiui^ himself at the feet of the elder mlsaionary,

Father Lalemaut commended himself to his ]>rayers, and re-

peated the words of the Apostle St. Panl, " We are made a

spectacle to the world, and to angels, and to men." Dragging

Father Lalemant back to his stake, they set fire to the barks

that covered him ; and his tormentors stood still to enjoy the

pleasure of seeing him burn slowly, and to hear the groans

which he could not repress.

5. Rendered furious by the smell of blood, the Iroquois now

surpassed themselves in refinements of cruelty ;
they tore out

Father Lalemant's «yes, and replaced them by burning coals
;

they cut pieces of flesh from the thighs of the two missionaries,

which they baked on the coals, and devoured before tiieir

eyes.

6. Father deBrebeuf's torture lasted about three hours ; ho

died on the very day of his capture, the 16th of March, 1049,

about four o'clock p. m. After his death the savages tore out

his heart, which they shared among them ;
they hoped that

whosoever eat of it, might obtain a portion of their vi(;tiiir3

courage. The tormentors then threw themselves upon Father

Gabriel Lalemant, who was tortured without interruption till

nine o'clock the following moruiiig. Even then he was Indebted

for the termination of his misery to the compassion of an Iro-

quois, who, tired of seeing him languish a day and a night,

put an end to his sufferings with a blow of h's tomahawk.
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7. Father Ouhriel Luk'nuuit, nephew of the twoinissioiiiiries

of that nnmo, had been but six months in the Huron eoin»try

I'xini in Paris of a family (listin«;ui.she(l in tlie jirufession (H

the hiw, he had taught the sciences for Hevtral years. Not'
i/itiistandin^-- tlie feebleness of his frame, and the delicacy ol

Vis constitution, he had for years solicited the favor of beinj^

3fnt on the perilous Canadian mission. Although one of the
last to reach the scene of combat, he had the hapj)ine88 o!

b<;ing- one of the first to secure the crown of martyrdom, lie
was but thirty-nine years old when he had the glory of dying,

aimouucuig the Gospel.

60. TiiK Wild Lily and tiik Passion Flower,

llOUQCETTE.
Rkv. a. Rouquette 13 a nntive of Now Orleans. Ilia French poenie,

tiiulcr tlie title of Les Savanfs, wore received with much cncounigemcnt in
tce._ Ho lias written a beautiful and jjoetical treatise on the solitary
entitled La Thehuide en Ameiiqi/e, and a volume of Engliah poems,
d " Wild Flowers." Jle is a perfect master of the melody of th's £n«iish*

France
life,

cflUe _ _ _

and tliat ho is a poet by nature appeals in every line, and "more strikinijly
in lii8 prose than in his verse. Mr, Kou<-|uotte was ordained a priest in IS45,

1. Sweet flower of light,

The queen of solitude,

The image bright

Of grace-born maidenhood,

Thou risest tall

Midst struggling weeds that droop :-

Thy lieges all,

They humbly bow and stoop.

2. Dark color'd flower,

How solemn, awful, sad 1

—

I feel thy power,

king, in purple clad 1

With head reclined.

Thou art the emblem dew

I
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or W()«\s divine
;

Tlio flower I most revere

!

S The lily white,

Tlic j)ur[>Ie passion flower

,

Mount Tliiibor brij^ht,

Tlie gloouiy Olivc-bowcr.

Such Is our li''<^,

—

Alternate joys and woes,

Short peace, lonj^ strife,

Few friends and many foee I

4 My friend, away
All waiiinj^H here bolow :

The royal way
' To realms above is woe I

To snflV'r nmeh
Has been the fate of Saioti

\

Our fate is such :

—

Away, away all plaints I

61. Illumination at St. PETER'i.

DU. ENGLAND.

Bi^rht Reverend John England. D.D., first Bisliop ot'Cliarleslon.S. C,wm
born in Cork, in 178G, died in Charleston in 1842. Dr. Enifland was
Tn-'i of ^rcat nHtnrul iiliililies, and profound and varied attainments. He
w.s one of tin i'reate..t prthites the American Churcli has yet liad. As h
»• iter and -'u ..rator lie liad no superior, and few efpials. lie lias enriolicd
our literii'Kire witli essays on almost every subjeet hearinir upon the inter-
I'sts of Catholieity in tlii*-- .uuntry. His works were coTleeted and pub-
1 slied, m Ave octavo volumes, by his successor, Dr. Keynolds.

1. In my last I gave a br f description of the proces-

RJon and first vespers of the festival of St. Peter and Paul,

on the 28th ult. Preparations h. d been made for illurainat.

ing the exterior of the church of St. Peter's as soon as night

No description can convey to your readers an
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a(lc(|uato idou of the fipcctaclo wliicli this presents. Th."
ilome is Hoincwlmt larger than I he eli.jrch of St. Mary of tlio

Martyrs, wliicli Is the old Pautheoii
; and thia is not only sur-

moijuting- tiio roof, but raised considerably alK)ve it. 'I'lii.<.

Pantheou is much larger than the Circular Church,' in Med-
ing-street. Imagine this as only cno of three domes, of
wliich it is indeed far the largest, elevated considerably above
the roof of a church, the facade of which is a graud pile of
architecture

;
this dome is half surrounded by columns, and

the one by which the entablature over them is crowned, is

closely ribbed to its summit ; over this is a ball, in which I
was one of eight persons, standing erect, and we had room for
at least four others, and this ball surmounted by a cross.

2. From the sides of the front two wings of splendid arohi-
teeture project forward, upwards of eiglity feet ; at their ex-
tremities are lofty coluuuis, over which run the proper entab-
latures, crowned by pediments

; from these the immense colon-
nader, recede almost semicircularly from each wing, sweeping
with their hundreds of pillars round the immense piazza, capa-
ble of containing probably one hundred thousand human be-
ings upon the area within their embrace.

3. In the centre of this is a rich Egyptian obelisk, resting
upon the backs of four lions couchant upon the angles of a
line pedestal. Half way from this obelisk, at each side
toward the colonnade, are the two magnificent fountains,
probably the most superb in the world. Each appears to be
a spacious marble vase, elevated upon a sufficiently strong,
but gracefully delicate stem

; the summit of this vase is at
the elevation of about twelve feet. From its centre rises to
imvAy the same height another still more slender and deli-

cately-shaped stem, from whose summit is projected to a con-
siderable height, a water-spout, which gracefully bending near
I!.-! smnmit, and yielding lo the direction of the wind, as it

Conns its curve and descent, is separated into a sort of spark,
ling si)ray of pearls and silver intermixed; twelve other simi-

1

'

The Circular Church, one nf thp nrUrit^oi i t,;i/i:

bouth Carolina.
COlUU,
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lar spouts slioot round this central liquid column, diverging

from it on every side as they rise, and falling with a simila!

a|»})earaiice at somewhat of a less elevation.

4. Tliey seem in the distance to be like rich plumes of some

gigantic ostrich, gracefully waving in the breeze, while tlie

lesf'ending shower is received in the capacious vase, from

A^hoso interior it is conducted to various fountains in the city.

Ilondreds of statues lift tlieir various forms, appearing larger

tlian life, over the frieze and cornice of the colonnade ; whilo

at the foot of the majestic flight of steps by which you ascend

to the portico of the church, two ancient statues of St. Peter

and St. Paul have for centuries rested upon their pedes-

t Js.

5. The facade of the church itself is surmounted by the co-

lossal statues of the Twelve Apostles. The illumination con-

sisted of two ph,rts. The lamps for the first part were dis-

posed closely, in colored paper, along the architectural lines

of this mighty mass, along the ribs of the domes, around the

ball, and on the cross.

6. To me, as I looked from the bridge of St. Angelo, the

scene appeared like a vision of enchantment. It seemed as if

a mighty pile of some rich, black, soft material, was reared in

the likeness of a stupendous temple, and the decorations were

broad lines of buvning liquid gold. The ball and the crossj

were seen as if detached and resting in the air above its sum-

mit. It was indeed a becoming emblem of the triumph of a

crucified Redeemer over this terrestrial ball. After I had

passed the bridge, and as I approached the piazza, the front

of the church, aid the expanse of the colonnade, exhibited

their lines of light. The specks which formed those lines

ti'lowed now more distinct and separate, and though their con-

tinuity was lost, their symmetry was perfect and magnificent.

1 Tlie immense piazza was thronged with carriages, am\

persons on foot; while a division of the Papal dragoons, one

of the finest and best disciplined bodies of cavalry in existence,

moved in sections and* single files through the multitude,

eainiij, oui, steadily anu iinuly, preserving oruer id a kmil,

polite, but determined mamier. Scarcely a word is heard
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above a whisper

; an accident is of so rare an Dccurrence 'm
Dot to be calculated upon.

8 'J'iie cardinal secretary oi' state has a gallery in front of
Ihe church, to which foreign ambassadors, and a few otlie.-

sti-angers of distinction are invited. I observed Cajjtain Reed
»iid his lady in this gallery, and many of our officers were
promenading below. About an hour elapsed from the com-
mencement, when the motion of a brighter light was observed
towards the summit of the cupola, a large stiir seemed tc shoot
upwards to the cross, and, as if by a sudden flash from heaven,
the whole edifi(;e appeared to blaze in the glare of day.

9. A tliousand lights, kindled by some inconceivably rapid
communication, shed their beams upon every part of the build-
ing. Pillars and pilasters, with their vases, shafts, and cap~
itals

;
mouldings, friezes, cornices^ pediments, architraves,

panels, doors, windows, niches, images, decorations, enrich-
ments, domes—all, all with their faint lines of golden light,

now softened to a milder lustre, revealed in brilliant relief co
tue enraptured eye.

62. Illumination at St. Peter's—continued.

1. The fountains vere magnificently grand, and richly pare,
and softened into a refreshing white. The multitude was
silent. The horses were still. The glowing cross, elevated
above the Vatican hill, beamed to the wide plains and distant
mountains its augury of future glory, because of past humilia-
tions. The crowd began to move

; the low buzz of conversa-
tion, and then the horses' tramp ; then followed the rattling
of wlieels.

2. Ai>d while tens A thousands remained yet longer, othei
thousands moved in various directions to their homes, or to
distant elevated points, for the sake of a variety of views. I

went to the magnificent Piazza d* 1 Popolo. It was literally a
desert; but in its stillness, and t, ." dereliction of its obelisk,

its four.iaiiis and its statues, by the very conti-ast to the sceno
that 1 had left, there arose a feeling of new sublimitv. II
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ras more deep, it was more solemn
; but it ^as less elevated^

not so overpowering, nor so impressive as that to which it

Mieceeded.

3. My object was to ascend from this p.ace to the Monte
Piiicio, the commanding view from which would enable me to

look over the city at the great object which attracted every

?ye. But the gates of the avenue at this side were closed,

and 1 had to go to the Piazza di Spagoa, and there to ascend

by the immense and beautiful flight of steps to the Trinita

del Monti. Standing here, in front of the convent of thj La-

dies of the Sacred Heart, the view of St. Peter's was indeed

superb.

4. I proceeded up towards the public gardens lately formed

on the summit of this ancient residence of so many of the re-

markable men of five-and-twcnty ages. At various intervals,

I stopped and turned to view the altered appearance presented

by the mass of light, as seen from those different positions.

As I contemplated it, I reflected that it must soon be extin-

guished, like the transient glories of the philosophers, the he-

rocs, the statesmc ., the orators, who successively passed over

the spot on which I stood.

5. An humble fisherman from Galilee, and an obscure tent-

maker from Tarsus, were confined in the dungeons of this city.

Seventeen hundred and sixty-eight years had passed away
since one of them was crucified with his head downwards on

the Vatican Hill, and the other was beheaded on the Ostian

Way. They had been zealouiy faithful in discharging the

duties of their apostleship.

6. In the eyes of men, th* ir death was without honor; but

it was precious in the sight of God. Grateful and admiring

millions from year to year proclaim their praises, while the

Church exhibits their virtues as proofs of the Saviour's

grace, as models for the imitation of her sons. Oh, let my
soul die [th(! death of] the just and let ray last end be like

to theirs ! Translated from this earth, they live in heaven.

Tried for a time, and found faithful, they enjoy a glorious

recompense I

m
he Godi. j-ijc uOQ Liiai wu suivu is murcuu} lu uescowmg uis
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grace, and is exceedingly bountiful in crowning his own gifts,
by giving to as, througii the merits of his Son, a recompeus«
for those acts of virtue which he enables us to perform. I
found myself again near the summit of the steps. I descended,
and retired to my home, reflecting upon the wonders wrought
by the Most High, through the instru-sntality of those two
great samts, the celebration of whose festival had thus com-
menced.

8. The ardent Peter and the active Paul. The name
changed to signify the office to which he should be raised
The vicegerent of Heaven's King, bearing the mvstic keys
with powers of legislation and of administration rested upon
him

;
who of himself weak, but who, sustained by Christ was

strong. !' Before the cock shaU crow twice this night 'thou
'ihall thrice deny me. Yes I Satan hath desu-ed to have thee
that he might sift thee as wheat ; but I have prayed for thee'
that thy faith fail not. And thou once converted, confirm
thy brethren."

9. The strongest power that hell can muster in its gates to
make a furious assault upon that Church, the weighty ad-
rmuistration of which shall rest upon you, and upon those
that shall, succeed you, shall from time to time be marshalled
iij.d si'ut forth for t:.e destruction of that body which the Sa-
vioui- organized, like a well-ordered kingdom upon earth for
the attainment of heaven; but the gates of hell shall' not
prevuil against it. The dynasties of nations have perished
tiic palaces of the Caesars are in ruins, then- tombs have
mouldered with the bodies they contained, but the successors
of I'eter continue.

10 Under the orders of Nero, the two apostles were con,
signed to what was imagined to be destruction. The vaults
ot the tyrant's golden palace are covered with vegetation
btandmg on the unseemly ruins of the remnant of this mon
8ters monument, by the side of the Flaminian Way, throu-h
the obscurity of the night the Christian peasant looks-towa^
thau blaze of light which, from the resting-place where the
relics of tho hpaH of the. ni.„....i, ,,,,j -x- ^i , , » .,

- -" '"'- '^iiuiv.i? ana ui tnu docior oi lij«
Uentiles arc found, breaks fortli and irradijites the Eternai
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City nntl its moimmental environs. If Peter is elevated it

^(ation, Paul is not less glorious in merit.

11. He, too, looked back with sorrow on that dny

when he held the clothes of those who slew Stephen. But
liow nobly did he redeem his error 1 A vessel of election tc

bear the good odor of Christ into the palaces of kings 1 a tor

r.nt of eloquence flowing into the barren fields of a vain phi«

losopliy, to fertilize and adorn ! A rich exhibition of virtue,

winning by its beauty, attracting by its symmetry, and excit«

iiig to activity by emulation ! A glowing meteor of benedic-

tion, dissipating the clouds, and warming the liearts of the

beholders to charity on earth, that they might be fitted for

glory in heaven I

A m

63. The Son's E-eturn.

GERALD GRlFFUr.

1. On a sudden, she heard voices outside the window.

Alive to the slightest circumstance that was unusual, she

arose, all dark as it was, threw on her simple dress in haste,

and groped her way to the front door of the dwelling. She

recognized the voice of a friendly neighbor, and opened the

door, supposing that he might have some interesting intelli-

gence to communicate. She judged correctly.

" Good news ! good news I Mrs, Reardon ; and I give you

joy of them this morning. What will you give me for telling

who is in that small boat at the shore ?"

" That small boat !—what ?—where ?"

2. " Below there, ma'am, v/here I'm pointing my finger,

Don't you see them coming up tlie crag towards you ?"

" I cannot—I cannot, it is so dark," the widow replied,

endeavoring to penetrate the gloom.

" Dark !—and the broad sun shining down upon them this

tvhole day !"

" Day I—the sun ! O my Almighty Father 1 save me."
" What's the matter ? Don't you see Iheni, ma'am V'

3. *' See them V the poor woman exclaimed, placing hei
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bauds on her eyes, and shrieking aloud in her agony .
" Oh ! I

shall never see hira more ! I am dark and blind 1"

The peasant started back and blessed himself. The next
instant the poor widow was caught in the arms of her son.

" Where is she ? My mother ! my darling mother 1 !

am come back to you. Look 1 I have kept my word."
4. She strove, with a sudden effort of self-restraint, U

keep her misfortune secret, and wept without speaking, upor
the neck of her long-absent relative, who attributed her tears
to an excess of happiness. But when he presented his young
wife, and called her attention to the happy, laughing faces and
healthful cheeks of their children, the wandering of her eyes
and the confusion of her manner left it no longer possible to
retain the secret.

5. " My good, kind boy," said she, laying her hand heavily
on his arm, " y^u are returned to my old arms once more, and I
am grateful for it—but we cannot expect to have all we wish
for in this world. O my poor boy 1 I can never see you—

I

can never see your children 1 I am blind."

The young man uttered a horrid and piercing cry, while he
tossed his clenched hands above his head, and stamped upon
Mie earth in sudden anguish. " Blind 1 my mother 1

Heaven I is this the end of all my toils and wishes ? To come
home, and find her dark forever ! Is it for this that I have
prayed and labored ? Blind and dark I my poor mother 1

O Heaven ! mother, mother I"

6. " Hold, now, my boy—where are you ? What way is

that for a Christian to talk ? Come near me, and let me
touch your hands. Don't add to my sorrows, Richard, my
child, by uttering a word against the will of Heaven. Where
are you ? Come near me. Let me hear you say that you are
resigned to this and all other visitations of the great Lord
of all light. Say this, my child, and your virtue will be dearer
to me than my eyes ! Ah, my gooa Richard I you may be
sure the Almighty never strikes us except it is for our sins, or
for our good. I thought too much of you, my child, and the
Lord saw that my heart was siraying to tlie world again, and
he has struck me for the happiness of both. Let me hear thai
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foa are satisfied. I can see your heart still, and that is dearftf

to me than ypur person. Let me see it as good and dutiful

as I knew it before you left me."

1. The disappointed exile supported her in his arms. " Wei),

well, my poor mother," he said, " I am satisfied. Since you

are the chief sufferer, and show no discontent, it would be too

unreasonable that I should murmur. The will of Heaven be

done 1 but it is a bitter—bitter stroke." Again he folded

his dark parent to his bosom, and wept aloud ; ^^ jile his wife,

retiring softly to a disti; ice, hid her face in her cloak. Her

children clung with fear and anxiety to her side, and gazed

with affrighted faces upon the afflicted mother and son.

8. But they were not forgotten. After she had repeatedly

embraced her recovered child, the good widow remembered

her gucFts. She extended her arms toAvards that part of the

room at which' she heard the sobs and moanings of the

youngor mother. " Is that my daughter's voice ?" she asked

—

" place her in my arms, Richard. Let me feel the mother of

your cliildren upon my bosom." The young woman flung

herself into the embrace of the aged widow. " Young and

fair, I am sure," the latter continued, passing her wasted fin-

gers over the blooming cheek of the good American. " I can

feel the roses upon this cheek, I am certain. But what are

these ? Tears ? My good child, you should dry our tears

instead of adding to them. Where are your children ? Let

me see—ah 1 my heart—let me feel them, I mean—let mo

take them in my arms. My little angels I Oh ! if I could

only open my eyes, for one moment, to look upon you all—but

for one little instant—I would close them again for the rest

of my life, and thinl: myself happy. If it had happened only

one day—one hour after your amval—but the will of Heaven

be done ! perhaps, even this moment, when we think our-

selves most miserable, He is preparing for us some hidden

blessing."

9. Once more the pious widow was correct in lier conjec-

ture It is true, that day, which all hoped should be a day of

rapture, was spent by the reunited family in tears and mourn*

ing. But Providence did not indeed intend that creatures

I
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who had served fiim so faithfully should be visited with more
than a temporary sorrow, for a slight aod unaccustomed
transgression.

10. The news of the widow's misfortune spread rapidly
through the country, and excited universal sympathy—for few
refuse their commiseration to a fellow-creature's sorrow, eveu
of those who would accord a tardy and measured sympathy to
his good fortune. Among those who heard with real pity the
story of their distress, was a surgeon who resided in the
neighborhood, and who felt all that enthusiastic devotion to
his art, which its high importance to the welfare of mankind
was calculated to excite in a generous mind. This gentleman
took an early opportunity of visiting the old widow when she
was alone in the cottage. The simplicity with which she told
her story, and the entire resignation which she expressed,
interested and touched him deeply.

s 64 The Son's Rktdrn—continued.

1. "It is not over with me yet, sir," she concluded, "for
still, when the family are talking around me, I forget that I
am blind

;
and when I hear ray son say something pleasant, I

turn to see the smile upon his lips ; and when the darkness
reminds me of my loss, it seems as if I lost my sight over
again !"

2. The surgeon discovered, on examination, that the blind-
ness was occasioned by a dis(!ase called cataract, which obscures,
by an unhealthy secretion, the lucid brightness of the crystal*
line lens (described in a former chapter), and obstructs the
3ntrance of the rays of light. The improvements which mod-
ern practitioners have made in this science render this disease,
which was once held to be incurable, now comparatively easy
of iT.Boval, The surgeon perceived at once, by the condition
of the eyes, that, by the abstraction of the iniured lens, ho
poukl restore sight to the afflicted widow.

3 Unwilling, however, to excite hitr hopes too suddenly
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31* prematurely, he began l)y asking- Jier whether, for a chunrf
af recovering the use of her eyes, she would submit to a little

|)uiii t

The poor woman replied, " that if he thought he could oric"

wore enable her to behold her child and his children, she would
JitJ content to undergo any pain which would not endanger her
existence."

4 "Then," replied her visitor, "I may inform you, and 1
have the strongest reasons to believe, that I can restore your
sight, provided you agree to place yourself at my disposal fo:

a few days. I will provide you with an apartment in mj
house, and your family shall know nothing of it until the cure
is eflFected."

5. The widow consented
; and on that very evening the

operation was performed. The pain was slight, and was en-

dured by the patient without a murmur. For a few days after,

the surgeon insisted on her wearing a covering over her eyes,
until the wounds which he had found it necessary to inflict

had been perfectly healed.

6. One morning, after he had felt her pulse and made the
Accessary inquiries, he said, while he held the hand of the
widow :

—

" I think we may now venture with safety to remove the
covering. Compose yourself now, my good old friend, and
suppress all emotion. Prepare your heart for the reception
of a great happiness."

t. The poor woman clasped her hands firmly together, and
moved her lips as if in prayer. At the same moment the
covering fell from her brow, and the liglit burst in a joyous
flood upon her soul. She sat for an instant bewildered, and
incapable of viewing any object with distinctness. Tlie first

upon which her eyes reposed was the figure of a young man
bending his gaze with an intense and ecstatic fondness upon
hers, and with his arms outstretched as if to anticipate the
recognition. The face, though changed and sunned siuce she
had ki.own it, was still familiar to her. She started from \\vt

scJit v/ith a wild cry of joy, and cast herself upon the bosoui
iif her son.
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•listancc, that sl.e misht have the opportunity of viowine himw.th greate,. disti„ctnc«, and agiin, with a burst otoa™
!' '

She 3™, ?'? "'f P'""^
™-^' '^o. ™"«>od wiS

,Zth f .

"^ '"" '^""S''-"' "'«' "«-•''' •^W'*™ waitingascrly for her caress. She embraced them all, returning fromeach to each and perusing their faces and persons a. if she»onld never druA deep enough of the cup of rapture whfch
lier recovered sense aSbrded her. The beauty of the yountmot er-the fresh and rosy color of the children-fhe glossy
br,ght„ess of the r hair-their smi.es-their movements !f7oy

"the lilht ''J.fP?™»«f<i. had she never considered then,

thought that the consciousness of a stranger's presence miirht

tiiends retired into a distant corner, where he beheld not

initrmUrr-
*'" t^ """'pp'"'^^ »'-'' "«=^ i-™ -^instrumental in conferrino".

9. "Richard " said the widow, as sho laid her hand uponher son's shoulder, and looked into his eyes, "did I notXaright when I said that even when we thought ourselves thimost miserable the Almighty might havo bfen preparing for^us some hidden blessing ? Were we in the right to murmur?"The young man withdrew his arms from his mother, claspedthem before him, and bow.d down his head in silence.

65. The Chfrwell Water-Lily.

».. How often doth a wild flower bring
Fancies and thoughts thac ,eeu to spring

^
From inmost depths of feeling I

Nay, often they have power to bless
Willi tiieir uncultured loveliness,
And far kiio tho aching breast

'

JO
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There goes a heavenly thought of rest

With their soft influence Rtcaling.

How often, too, can ye unloeic,

Dear wild flowers, with a gentle shock,

The wells of holy tears I

While somewhat of a Christian light

Breaks sweetly on the inourner's sight,

To calm unquiet feare !

Ah 1 surely such strange power is given

To lowly flowers like dew from heaven ;

For lessons oft by them are brought,

Deeper than mortal sage hath taught.

Lessons of wisdom pure, that rise

From some clear fountains in the skiea.

2. Fairest of Flora's lovely daughters

That bloom by stilly-nmniiig waters,

Fair lily I thou a type must be

Of virgin love and purity !

Fragrant thou art as any flower

That decks a lady's garden-bower.

But he who would thy sweetness know.

Must stoop and bend his loving brow

To catch thy scent, so faint and rare,

Scarce breathed upon the Summer air.

And all thy motions, too, how free,

And yet how fraught with sympathy !

So pale thy tint, so meek thy gleam,

Shed on thy kindly father-stream I

Still, as he swayeth to and fro,

How true in all thy goings,

As if thy very soul did know

The secrets of his flowings.

8. And then that heart of living goid,

Which thou dost modestly infold.

And screen from man's too searching view.

Within thy robe of snowy hue I
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To careless man tliou scem'st to roam
Abroad upon the river,

In all thy movements chiiln'd to home^
Fast-rooted there forever

:

Link'd by a holy, hidden tie,

Too anbtle for a mortal eye,

Nor riveted by mortal art,

Deep down within thy father's heart,

. Emblem in truth thou art to ras

Of all a daughter ouj^ht to be I

How shall I liken thee, sweet Qower,
That other men may feel thy power,
May seek thee on some lovely night,

And say how strong, how chaste the might
The tie of filial duty,

How graceful, too, and angel-bright,

The pride of lowly beauty I

Thou sittest on the varying tide

As if thy spirit did preside,

With a becoming, queenly grace,

As mistress of this lonely place
;A quiet magic hast thou now

To smooth the river's ruffled brow,
And calm his rippling water.

And yet, so delicate and airy,

Thou art to him a very fairy,

A widow*d father's only daughter,

219

66. iliDWARD THE OoNFESSOB.

MN«AKi>.

insr terins
""

"ir^a n p" • ^"""if
^' ?"'? '^'^ i^'U'i'ed uuthor, in tho follow,

n ,?i^i, "T |P 1=* ii.i JovHlence that in Jiistory we have had i?iven to flmuutiou a writer hk. Lingard, wJiose gigantic ineHt will bo bStt^Hpp?c!4Eoc'
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In t^ch rucccHftivc (fonorntion, on it «'0b his work Htanding caln. and erBd
ami 'st tho mIiouIb oi" potty pnaeiulorf* to imiirp \\\a ntutioii. When lliinn

himll have IHiily taken liis pluoc aiiioiij^ the clunsieul writcrH of onr ton|,fm!.

and Mai'uiilay Mliall liav« htun trannturrcd to the HholveK of ronianc<;(*anil

pot)tM, uihI eai'li tliuH liuvu rcoeivod ii'm duo mood of praine, then L.tigar I

will bo Htill more conapicuouM us the only imjartial hlHtoriun of our country."

1. If wc estimate the character of a Bovereign by the tesl

of popular affection, we must rank Edward among t)ie best

princes of his time. The goodness'of his heart was adored by

his subjects, who himented his death with tears of undisscmblt'J

grief, and b(!queathed Ws memory as an object of veneration to

their posterity. The blessings of his reign are the constant

theme of our ancient writers : not, indeed, that he displayed

any of those brilliant qualities which attract admiration, while

they inflict misery.

2. He could not boast of the victories which he had achieved

:

biit he exhibited the interesting spectacle of a king, negligent

of his private interests, and wholly devoted to the welfare of

his people ; and, by his labors to restore the dominion of the

laws, his vigilance to ward off foreign aggression, his con-

stant, and ultimately successful, solicitude to appease the feuds

of his nobles,—if he did not prevent the interruption, he secured,

at least, a longer duration of public tranquillity, than had been

enjoyed in England for half a century.

3. He was pious, kind, and compassionate ;
the father of

the poor, and the protector of the weak ;
more willing to give

than to receive, and better pleased to pardon than to punish.

Under the preceding kings, force generally supplied the place

of justice, and the people were impoverished by the rapacity

of tlie sovereign. Put Edward enforced the laws of his Saxon

predecessors, and disdained the riches that were wrung from

the labors of his subjects.

4. Te^nperate in his diet, unostentatious in his person, pur

suing m> pleasures but those which his hawks and hounds

afforded, he was content with the patrimonial demesnes of the

crown ; and was able to assert, even after the abolition of that

fruitful source of revenue, the Danegelt, that he possessed a

greater p'/irtinn of wealth than any of his predecessors ha,d

enjoyed. To him, the principle that the king can do no wrong
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urus htcrnlly applied l>y the grutitude of his people, who if

they oeeasioiiully complained of the measures of the govern-
merit, attributed the blumo not to the monarch himself of
whose benevolence they entertained no doubt, but to 'the
iiiini.st.Ts, who had abused his confidence, or deceived hif
credulity,

5.^ It was, however, a fortunate circumstance for the memory
of Kdward, that he occupied the interval between the Danish
and Norman conquests. Writers were induced to view his
character with more partiaUl^y, from the hatred with which
they looked upon his successors and predecessors. They were
foreigners; he was a native: they held the crown by conquest-
he by descent: they ground to the dust the slaves whom they
had made; he became known to his countrymen only by his
benefits. Hence he appeared to shine with purer light amid
the gloom with which he was surrounded; and whenever tho
pooi)le under the despotism of the Norman icings, had any
oj)[)oitunity of expressing their real wishes, they constantly
called for " the laws and customs of the good King Edward "

e.cfissors had

67. Cjjsar's Offejj of Amnesty to Cato.

ADDISON.

«it«T/n A°»iff^-Onp of the beht of a class of writers known as '« th«wits of Queen Anne's time." His writings were chiefly essays publishedu. the "Spectator," "Tatier," and "Guardian." He died 1719.^

Decius. Cffisar sends health to Cato.
^'^^0- Could he send it

To Cato's slaughtered friends, it would be welcome.
Are not your orders to address the senate ?

Decius. My business is with Cato : Ccesar sees
The straits to which you're driven ; and as he knows
Cato's high worth, is anxious for his life.

Cato. Mij life is grafted on the fate of Rome

:

Would he save Cato, bid him spare his country.
Tell your dictator this

; and tell him, Cato
Disdains a life which he has power to offer.
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Decius Rome and her senators submit to Csesar
j

Ili)r generals and her consuls are no more,

Who chuck'd his conquests, and denied his triumphs.

Why will not Cato be. this Cajsar's friend?

Gato. Those very reasons thou hast urged, forbid it.

Decius. Cato,- I've orders to expostulate,

And reason with you as from friend to friend.

Think on the storm that gathers o'er your head,

And threatens every hour to burst upon it

;

Still may you stand high in your country's honors,

Do but comply, and make your peace with Csesar.

Rome will rejoice ; and casts its eyes on Cato,

As on the second of mankind.

Cato. No more 1

I must not think of life on such conditions.

Decius. Caisar is well acquainted with your virtues

;

And therefore sets this value on your life :

Let him but know the price of Cato's friendship,

And name your terms.

Cato. Bid him disband his legions,

Restore the commonwealth to liberty,

Submit his actions to the public censure,

And stand the judgment of a Roman senate.

Bid him do this,—and Cato is his friend.

Decius. Cato, the world talks loudly of your wisdom—

Cato. Nay, more,—though Cato's voice was ne'ei

employ'd

To clear the guilty, and to varnish crimes,

Myself will mount the rostrum in his favor.

And strive to gain his pardon from the people.

Decius. A style like this becomes a conqueror.

Cato. Decius, a style like this becomes a Roman.

Decius. What is a Roman, that is Cajsar's foe ?

Cato. Greater than Csesar ; he's a friend to viriue,

Decius. Consider, Cato, you're in Utica;

And at the head of your own little senate

:

You don't now thunder in the capitol,

With all the mouths of Rome to second yoo.

A-
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vas no'ei

Cato. Let him consider that, who drives us hither.

Tis Ca3sar's sword hath made Rome's senate little,

And thiun'd its ranks. Alas I thy dazzled eje
Beholds this man in a false, glaring- light,

Which conquest and success have thrown upon him.
Pulst thou but view hira right, thou'dst see him black
With murder, treason, sacrilege, and crimes
That strike my soul with horror but lo name them.
i know thou look'st on me, as on a wretch
Beset with ills, and covcr'd with misfortunes

;

But, Decius, mark my words,—millions of w^orlds

Should never buy me to be like that Caesar.

Decius. Does Cato send this answer back to Caesar,
For all his generous cares, and proffer'd friendship ?

Cato. His cai-es for me are insolent and vain.

Presumptuous man 1 the gods take care of Cato.
Would Cassar show the greatness of liis soul,

Bid him employ his care for these my friends,

And make good use of his ill-gotten power,
By sheltering men much better than himself.

Decias. Your high, unconquer'd heart makes yog
forget

That you're a man. You rush on your destruction—
But I have done. When I relate hereafter
The tale of this unhappy embassy,

All Rome will be in tears.

*

(>8. The Discontented Miller,

goldsmith.
OJ.IVER GoLDSKin-. was born, 1731, at Pullaemore, county Longford. Ire

tni,I. Ah u poet, essanst dramatist, and novelist, Uold.sinith occupies %

V\uket,eld,» h.s poems of'Tl.c Traveller' and " Deserted Vi Le '' andi|^ .lrauu^ "She Stoops to Conquer," are each models in their kS Se
ti'J J>i. d Apru'itir 1774^

''^^'^ril^tions, and not very reliabhiasauthori.

-. ..x..«u, tuv^ miiivF, wiis uaiuiuiiy avaricious; noDoay
loved money bettor than he, or more respected those who had
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it. When people would talk of a rich man in company, Whang
would say, "I know him very well- he and I have been long

aijquainted
; he and I are intimate." But, if ever a pool

max was mentioned, he had not the least knowledge of the

man; he might be very well for aught he knew; but he was
not fond of making many acquaintances, and loved to choosg

his company.

2. Whang, however, with all his eagerness for riches, was
poor. He had nothing but the profits of his mill to support

him; but, though these were small, they were certain; while

it stood and went he was sure of eating; and his frugality was
such that he every day )aid some money by, which he would at

intervals coimt and contemplate with much satisfaction. Yet
still his acquisitions were not equal to his desires; he only

found himself above want, w^hereas he desiix'd to be possess(,'d

of affluence. ;

3. One day, as he was indulging these wishes he was in-

formed that a neighbor of his had found a pon of money under

ground, having dreamed of it three nights running before

These tidings were daggers to the heaVt of poor Whang.
"Here am I," says he, "toiling and moiling from morning
till night for a few paltry farthings, while neighbor Thanks
only goes quietly to bed and dreams himself into thousands

before morning. Oh, that I could dream like him I With what
pleasure would I dig round the pan I How slyly would I carry

it homel not even my wife should see me; and then, ohf thi.

pleasure of thrusting one's hand mto a heap of gold up to the

elbow I"

4. Such reflections only served to make the miller unhappy;
*

he discontinued his former assiduity; he was quite disgusted

with small gahis, and his customers began to forsake him.

Every day he repeated the wish, and every night laid himseli

down in order to dream Fortune, that was for a long time

inikind, at last, however, seemed to smile on his distresses, and
indulged him with the wished-for vision. He dreamed that

nnder a certain part of the foundation of Iiis mill there was
noneesiled a rn<^ni:;trf>n«t pan of gold and diamonds, bi

b the ground, and covered v/ith a large flat stow^
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5. lie concealed 'his good luck from every person as is
nsiial in money-dreams, in order to have the vision repeated
the two succeedh)g nights, by which he shoula be certain of its
truth. His wishes in this, also, were answered; he still
dreamed of the same pan of money in the very same place
Jvow, therefore, it was past a doubt; so, getting up earlj
the thu'd morning, he repaired alone, with a mattock in hia
hand, to the mill, and began to undermine that part of the
wall to which the vision directed him.

6. The first omen of success that he met was a broken ring-
digging still deeper, he turned up a house-tile, quite new and
entire. At last, after much digging, he came to a broad flat
stone, but then so large that it was beyond a man's strength
to remove it. "Here!" cried he, 'in raptures, to himself;
here it is; under this stone there is room for a very largo

pan of diamonds indeed. I must e'en go home to my wife
and tell her the whole affair, and get her to assist me in turn-
ing it up,"

1. Away, therefore, he goes, and acquaints his wife with
every circumstance of their good fortune. Her raptures or
this occasion may easily be imagined. She flew round his
neck and embraced him in an ecstasy of joy; but these trans-
ports, however, did not allay their eagerness to know the exact
sura; returning, therefore, tcgether to the same place where
Whang had been digging, there they found—not, indeed, the
expected treasure—but the mill, their only support, under-
mined and fallen.

69. Lord James of Douglas.

A Y T O U N ;

Wm. Edmondstolne Aytoon, was born at Fife, in Scotland in IKll n*^vamgs have clieflv aopeare;i in mc^wood^s^MaJ^S Trolnlu ?
uti't :."

; a"' .,?;" i'"''"="t;iJ m that penodical, the voiiuno n/rhcLays ot he Scott.ah Cavaliors," has been made up. We kno v of ncballad., in our ton-uo more .spirit-stirring or ennoblin£? iV, sentiS tUr

af^tl^Sl^'^^l^SnnhfBt!^^^.^^ ^""^-'" "^^^"^"^f

10*
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1 " TiiK Moors have con!c from Africa

To spoil and waste and slay,

And King Alonzo of Castile

Must fight with thcni to-day."

" Now shame it were," cried good Lord James,

" Shall never be said of me

That I and mine have tnrn'd aside

From the Cross in jeopardie I

2. " Have down, have down, ray merry men all-

Have down unto the plain
;

We'll let the Scottish lion loose

Within the fields of Spain I"

" Now welcome to rae, noble lord,

Thou and thy stalwart power
;

Dear is the sight of a Christian knight,

Who comes in such an hour I

8. " Is it for bond or faith you come,

Or yet for golden fee ?

Or bring ye France's lilies here,

Or the flower of Burgundie ?

"

" God greet thee well, thou valiant king,

Thee and thy belted peers

—

Sir James of Douglas am I call'd,

And these are Scottish spears.

I *' We do not fight for bond or plight,

Nor yet for golden fee
;

But for the sake of our blessed Lord,

Who died upon the tree.

•' We bring our great king Robert's heart

Across the weltering wave,

To lay it in the holy soil

Hard by the Saviour's grave.
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6. " True pilgrims v, o, by land or sea,

Where danger bars the way
;

And therefore are we here, .Lord King,
To ride with thee this day 1"

227

TO. The Jesuits.
MRS. SADLIKR,

Mart A. Sadliku—born in Cootc Hill, county Cavan, Ircla-d. Mra.
Sadhxir emigrated to Anieriwi in early lii'e, but not before she liad aoquircd
bat thorough knowledge of the Irish people which has enabled her to
^iruw so many truthful pictures of the different classes atnonj? them,
oho has been a contributor to eevural of our leading Catholic journals in
the United States and the Canadas. Iler translations from tlie French are
numerous, and some of them valuable. Her fame chiefly rests, however
on her original stories of Irish life at home and abroad. " New Lights

"'

"Willy Burke," "The Blakes and Flanagans," "The Confessions of an
Apostate," "Elinor Preston," &c., are well known to the Catholics of
America. Iler last and greatest work, " The Confederate Cliieftains," is a
R'ork of niueli labor and research.

1. The world never saw such an order as the Jesuits, never
dreamed of such a mission as theirs, until it sprang into sud-
den existence from the divine genius of Ignatius Loyola, at
the very moment when Christendom most needed such a
powerful auxiliary. When the revolutionary doctrines of the
Reformation were sweeping like a torrent over many of the
countries of Europe, and men weir; asking themselves in fear
and terror when and where was the devastating flood to bo
arrested in its course, the Almighty, ever watching over the
interests of his Church, suddenly raised up a mij,';hty dyke in

presence of the great waters, and all at once they rolled back
to their centre in the far north, and the fairest olimes of old
Iflurope were saved from their ravages.

2. This new bulwark of the Everlasting (.'hurch was no
other tlian the Society of Jesus, one of the grandest con-'

ceptions that ever emanated from the brain of mortal man,
So admirably fitted for the task before it, so well versed in

all human science, yet so simple and so humble in their re-

ligious character, so full of the loftiest and most chivalrous
devotion, and so utterly detached from earthly things, did tl:e

Jesuits appear before the world, that its dazzled vision could
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iliseiples of Ignatius, the nucleus and foundation of that

heroic order since s>» well known in every quarter of <hu

hibi table globe.

3. The martial character of its founder, wlio liad fought

with distinction m the Spanish wars, impressed itself on his

order, and gave to it that lofty sentiment of b^^roisra vliicli

distinguished it from all other monastic institutions then ex-

isting. It was to combat the pernicious innovations of the

great heresy of the sixteenth century that the Jesuits were

called into existence; and as instruments for that chosen work,

they were from the first endowed with every quality that

might insure success.

4. The arch-heretics of the day professed to unshackle the

human intellect by leading it into all science, and far beyond

the range prescribed by Bonmh tyranny. Tlie Jesuits met

them more than half way, witli the open volume of science in

their hand. The heretics professed to be learned ;
the Jesuits

were more learned than they, for they mastered all knowledge,

Bacred and profane, which could tend to elevate mankind, and

hi every branch of science and literature they soared to heights

where the enemies of religion might not follow.

5. They combated the foe with his own arms, and the

world saw, with amazement, that the sons of Ignatius were

the true enlighteners of the age, for the light which tlieir

genius threw on human learning came direct from tlie soiirce

of truth. The heretics were world-seeking and world-wor-

shipping ; the Jesuits trampled the world under their feet, and

iTucified the ancient Adam within them. Many of the earlier

Jesuits were the sons of noble, and some even of princely

families ; among others, St. Ignatius himself, St. Francis Xa-

vier, St Francis Borgia, St. Louis Gonzaga, and St. Stanis

huis Kotska.

6. But they cheerfully resigned the world, and enlistea m
der the banner of Christ in the Society which bore his name

Armed only with the cross, their standard at once and their

weapon, they went forth to fight and to conquer, strong in

faith, humility, and charity ; strong, too, in the gift of elo
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qnence, ami radiant" with the !ii,d»t of science. The first Jes
uits were men mighty in word and work, endowed even with
the gift of miracles, like unto the first Apostles, and that for
it similar purpose,—to bear testimoiiy of the truth before the
h(,'retic and the unbeliever, and to establish the authority of
God's Church on earth,

'7. Animated with the spirit which descended on Ignatiuf
-luring his lone night-watch in tlie chapel of Our Lady ol

Montserrat, the Jesuits were everywhere seen in the thickest
of the contest, then raging all over Europe, between truth
and religion on the one side, and error and heresy on the
other. Wherever the Church needed their powerful succor,
wherever human souls were in danger, there were the sons of
Loyola seen, with lance in rest, to rescue and to save. The
burning plain^ of Africa, the idolatrous countries of Asia, the
wilds of the New World, and the sm arming cities of old Eu-
rope, all were alike the scenes of the Jesuits' herculean labors

^

8. They taught, they preached, they guided the councils of
kings, they knelt with the penitent criminal in his cell, they
consoled the poor man in his sorfbws and privations, they
traversed unknown regions in search of souls io save, they ate
with the Indian in his wigwam, md slept on the cold earth,
with only the sky for a covering, and often, veiy often, they
suffered tortures and death at the hands of thft ruthless
savage. East, west, north, and south, the ewth haj beea
saturated with their blood, and Christianity sprang i-p k^fixj-

where in the footprints washed with their blood.

71. Education.

UldBY.

I. The ancients say that the essential things in the edn«ti')u
of the young are to teach them to worship the gods, to rovero
their parents, to honor tlieir elders, to obey the laws, to sub-
mit to rulers, to love their friends, to be temperate in refrainirur

from pleasures—objects not one of which the modems would
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tliiuk of enlcriiifr into a pliiloHophic plan of educaiion; since U

is notorious that with them tlic clircctiou of tlie energies and

passions is always excluded from it.

2. The moderns have determined, praeticaHy at least, that

the whole of education consists in acquiring knowledge, and

that the only subject of deliberation is respecting the mode

best calculated to further that end in the shortest time, and

with the least possible expenditure. With them, the person

who can K|)eak or argue on the greatest number of subjects,

with the air of knowing all about each of them, is the best

educated.

3. The moderns generally applaud that system of public

education which nourishes what they call a manly spirit, by

which the boy is made bold and insolent, and constantly idy

to fight or contend with any one that offers the smallest oppo-

sition to his will ; which makes him resemble the son of

Strepsiades returning from the school of the Sophists, of whom

his father ~.ays, with joy, " In the first place, I mark the ex-

pression of your countenance: your face indicates at once that

you are prepared to denj^and to contradict. Yours is the

Attic look."

4. Hence, many of then- young men are like thos(i who were

disciples of the Sophists, of whom Socrates says, they were

fair and of good natural dispositions—what the moderns would

term of polished manners, but insolent through youth. The

rules given to youth for conversation, in his treatise on the

manner in which men should hear, approaches nearer to the

mildness and delicacy of Christian charity than, perhaps, any

other passage in the heathen writers. He inculcates what

approaches to its modesty, its patience, in attending toothers,

and waiting for the voluntary self-corrections of those with

whom they converse, and its slowness to contradict and give

offence.

5. But all this falls very short, and indeed can yield not the

slightest idea, of the effects of education upon the young in

4ie ai^cs of failli when the Gathulic religion formed its basis,

and dueated its whole system in all its objects, manners, and

details. " The soul of the child," says St. Jerome, " is to bf
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educated witli tTio viow of its becoming a temple of God. It

eliould hear nothing but wliat pertains to the fear of God. Lcl

there be lettevs of ivory," lie continues, " with which it ma\
phiy—and let its play be instruction. No learned man oi

noble virgin should disdain to take charge of its instruction."

G. These observations will have prepared us to feel the

boauty of the following examples :—We read of St. Blier, that

while a child he gave admirable signs of piety and grace.

l>^othing could be imagined more sweet, benign, gentle, and

agreeable than his whole manner : he seemed like a little angel

in human flesh, who used to pray devoutly, visit holy places,

converse with saints, and obey the commandments of God
with the utmost diligence.

7

.

Christine de Pisan says of Louis, due d'Orleans, son of King
Cliarles V., that the first words which were taught him were the

Ave-Maria, and that it was a sweet thing to hear him say it,

kneeling, with his little hands joined, before an image of our

Lady; and that thus he early learned to serve God, which he

continued to do all his life. And Dante, in the " Paradise,"

commemorating the youthful graces of St. Dominic, says of

him,
" Many a time his nurse, on entering, found
Tliat lie had risen in silence, and was prostrate,

As who should say, ' My errand was lor this.' "

8. The old writers love to dwell upon the description of this

age. Thus the young Archduke Leopold of Austria is de-

scribed as having the looks, as well as the innocenci.^ of an

angel ; and it is said that the mere sight of him in Church
used to inspire people with devotion. The young St. Francis

l\egis, while at college at Puy, was known to all the inhabit'

ants of the town under the title of the Angel of the College.

There might have been seen a young nobleman employed id

collecting the poor little boys of the town, and explaining tc

them the Christian doctrine I What school of ancient philo-

sophy ever conceived any thing like this ?

I
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72. Ldcoation—continmd.

1 In tlie first place then let it be rcmcraborcd, that the mind

'nf'the younj5 inuHt ever bo devoted eith(T to an idea or iv

Beiise,—either to an object of faith (and youth i8 i)een]iarlj>

((uaii. id for posaessin<^ faith), or to that visible form of j2;oo(l

which ministers to animal excitement. If the citadelrf of the

Bonis of the young be left void of pure and noble images, they

will be taken possession of by thoso that are contrary to

them ; if not guarded by the bright symbols of beauteous and

eternnl things, error and death, moral death, with all its pro-

cess of intellectual degradation, will plant their pale flag

there.

2. As with the inteltectual direction, so it is with the mannera

and intercourse of youth ; for these will ever be directed after

one of two types—either by the spirit of sweetness and love,

or that of insolence and malignity. All systems of education

that are merely human, and under the guidance of rationalism,

will never nourish and fortify, when they do not even recog-

nize and extol the latter ; for being formed on merely natural

principles, all that belongs to man's unkindncss will have free

EC:>pe to be developed within their dominions ; and, therefore,

disobedience, dissipation, the will and ability to oppress weaker

companions, will entitle the youth, who has sufficient tact, to

know how far precisely these qualities may be exercised with

the applause of animal minds, to the enviable character oi

possessing a manly spirit. lie will discover, too, that his

father has only one desire respecting him, like that of Jason

in the tragedy, whose sole prayer for his sons is, that he may

Boe them grow to manhood, well nourished and vigorous, that

they may be a defence to him against his enemies,

3. In studies also, emulation will be carried to an excess,

which renders the youthful mind obnoxious to all the worst

attendants of ambition, so that under these modern systems,

while education conduces to victory, their victory, as Socrates

fays, will often undo the work of education.

4. Plato had so sublime a sense of just education, that h«
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acknowlcflgos, that tho pood wl.on young, will nppcnr to h«
wea.t ami simple, and tluit they will be easily dnrivcd l.y tfie
unjust -ami he, too, would not allow theyoun- to acquire that
knowledjro of the world, which was so carefully excluded from
( athohc Kebools—but which Ih now thought so esseutiid to
fliil IrcM.

T). ••Ho is only good who has a good soul; which Iih
cannot possess who has a personal acquaintance with evil.'"

6. Are we dis])osed to question this proposition I Hear
M^'hat Fuller acknowledges, " Almost twenty years since," says
lie, I heard a profane jest, and still remember it."

7. The old poet, Claude de Morenne, acknowledges in one
of his pieces, that he had rend certain poems in his youth
which had done an injury to his imagination and his heart'
which nothing could repair. This is the dreadful c^ffe-t ol
renouncing the ancK>nt discipline. Such is the stain which
reading of this description impresses upon the mind, that the
moral consequences seem among those which never may be
cancelled from the book wherein the past is written

73. St. Agnes.

TENNYSON.

A. Tenntson, the present poet laureate of Enjrlana 'g a nonrlftr ar^

InTZT-r *"'"• "" ^'"^^ " "-'^'^ y'^t ^'^'^<^ taste iSe'use Jf" CniL^anu a clescnptive power unparalleled by any other living poet.
""^'•'^^

1. Deep on the convent-roof the snows
Are sparkling to the moon;

My breath to heaven like vapor goes*
May my soul follow soon 1

The shadows of the convent-towers
Slant down the snowy sward,

Still creeping with the creeping houre
That lead me to my Lord.

Make Thou my spirit pure and clear

As are the frosty skies,

' Placode Repnl)
, lib iii.
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Or this first Kiiow-drop of the year

That in ray bosom lies.

As these white ruhes jire Roil'd and dark»

To yonder shining ground;

As this j)tde taper's earthly spark,

To yon(U?r argent round;

So sliovvs luy Roul before the Lamb,

My sjjirit before Thee;

So in mine earthly house I nni,

To that I hope to be.

Break up the heavens, O Ijord 1 and far,

Througli all yon starlight keen,

Draw me, thy bride, a glittering star,

In raiment white and elean.

He liftsmie to the golden doors;

The flashes come and go;

All heaven bursts her starry floors,

And strews her lights below,

And deepens on and up ! the gates

Roll back, and far within

For me the Heavenly Bridegroom wait^

To make me pure of sin.

The sabbaths of Eternity,

One sabbath deei) and wide

—

A light upon the Bhining sea

—

The Bridegroom with his bride I

74. Infidel PiiiLosoniY and Litkraturr.

ROBERTSON.

SoBKRrsoN—a dial'mjjuishcd writer and lecturer of tlie day. lie if* a na
live of 8c/">tland, and at ])re.s<int liolde the honorublc position of Profess')!

of History in the Iriali University.

1 The infidel p'lilosoptiy ' the last age was the child of

the Reformation. Towards ti.. do.^e of ihe sixteenth century,

W'w
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tury,

» Roct of deists Imd sprung,' up in Protcsfarit Switzerland.
>s curly as the reign of James tlie First, Lord Herbert, of
(Mierbury, commenced that lun^r series of Knojisli deists, Jon-
Sisting of Chubb, Collins, Sliuftesbiiry, Tohied, n()linKd)roke,
the friend of Voltaire, liayle, who at the eommrnecment u!
the ei<;hteeuth century, introduced inlidelity i>ito France, vai
a Protcfitant; and so was Rousseau, the eloquent npostle of
deism, and who did nothing more than develop the principles
of Protestantism.

2. Voltaire and his fellow-conspirators agains the Chris-
tiau religion, borrowed most of their weapons Irora .he arsenal
of the English deists; and the philosopher of Ferney was, in
his youth, the friend and guest of Bolingbroke. So Protest-
antism, which often, though falsely, taunts the Catholic Church
with liaving given birth to unbelief, lies, itself, clearly open to
that imputation. Let us take a glance at the character of
the leaders of the great anti-Christian confederacy in France.

3. Bayle was a writer of great erudition, and extreme sub-
tlety of reasoning, ilis " Dictionnaire Philosoi)hique ''

is, even
at the present day, often consulted. Montesquieu, one of the
most manly intellects of the eighteenth century, unfortunately
dovoted to the wretched philosophy of the day the powers
which God had given him for a nolder purpose. His strong
sense, indeed, and extensive learning, guarded him agai -st the
wilder excesses of unbelief; but the absence of strong re-
ligious convictions left him without a compass and a chart on
the wide ocean of political and ethical investigations.

4. Rousseau was a man of the most impassioned eloquence
and vigorous reasoning; but a mind withal so sophistical,
that, acM^ording to the just observation of La Harpe, even
truth itself deceives us in his writings. His firm belief in (j.e

(existence of the Deity, and the immortality of the soul, as
well as in the necessity of virtue for a future state of hapj)i-
ness, and some remarkable tributes to the Divinitv, and the
blessed influences of the Christian religion, give, al 'times, to
the pages of Rousseau a warmth and a splendor we rarely
nil', in ilic Ot'icr iundel writers of the last century-

5. Inferior to Rousseau in eloquence and logical power, t]w
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sophist of Fernoy possessed a more various and versatile tal

ent. Essaying p]iilos,opliy and history, and poetry— tragic,

comic, and epic ; the novel, the romance, the satire, the ej i-

g.'am, he directed all his powers to one infenial purpose— t/:e

Bpread of irreligion, and thought his labor lost as long 'iS

Christ retained one worshipper I Unlike, the more impassioned

Bophist of Geneva, rarely do we meet in his writings with a

generous sentiment or a tender emotion. But all that ele-

vates and thrills humanity—the sanctities of religion, the no-

bleness of virtue, the purity of the domestic hearth, the ex-

pansiveness of friendship, the generosity of patriotism, tlio

majesty of law, were polluted by his ribald jest and fiend-liko

mockery. " Like those insects that corrode the roots of the

most precious plants, he strives," says Count de Maistre, " to

corrupt youth and women."

6. And it is to be observed that, despite the great progress

of religion in France within the last fifty years ; thougii tho

aristocracy of French literature has long rejected the yoke of

Voltaire, he still reigns in its lower walks, and the novel, and

the satire, and the ballad, still feel his deadly influence. The

only truth which this writer did not assail was, the existence

of God ; but every other dogma of religion became the butt

of his ridicule.

7. A more advanced phase of infidelity was represented by

D'Alembert, Diderot, and others ; they openly advocated ma-

terialism and atheism. In the Encyclopedia they strove to

array all arts and sciences against the Christian religion. It

was, indeed, a tower of Babel, raised up by man's impiety

against God. It was a tree of knowledge without a graft

from the tree of life. In mathematics and physics only did

D'Alembert attain to a great eminence. Diderot was a rau<^h

interior intellect, that strove to make up by the phrenetic vio-

lence of his declamation for the utter hollowness of his ideas

It was he who gave to Raynal that frothy rhetoric, and those

turgid invectives against priests and kings, which the lattel

wove into his history of the European settlements in the East

and West Indies.

I

C'f
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75. Infidel Philosophy, mo.—continued.
\. Tbe great Buffon, though he condescended to do homage

fco the miserable philosophy of his dny, yet, by the nobleness
of his sentiments, as well as by the majesty of his genius often
rase superior to the doctrine he pr ""essed.

'

Bernardiue de St. Pierre was another great painter of
uature. His better feelings at times led him to Christianity
but his excessive vanity drove him back to the opposite opin'
ions. What shall I say of the remaining wretched herd of
materialists and atheists,—a Baron d'Holbach, a Helvetius
a La Mettrie, a Cabanls, and others ? It has been well said
by a great writer, that materialism is something below hu-
manity. And while debasing man to a level with the brute
it takes from him all the nobler instincts of his own nature- it
Jails to give him in return those of the lower animals 'so
ieep a perversion of man's moral and intellectual being wo
cannot conceive.

2. We cannot realize (and happily for us we cannot), that
ttwful eclipse of the understanding which denies God We
have a mingled feeling of terror and of pity, when we contem-
plate those miserable souls, that, as the great Italian poet
Dante, says, have lost the supreme intelligential bliss • When
that great idea of God is extinguished in the human mind
what remains to man ?

'

Nature abhors a vacuum, said the old naturalists • with
what horror then must we recoil from that void whicli atheism
creates ?—a void in thu intelligence, a void in the conscience

v^ r^u ^i'^

"-^^^t^«°«' ^ voW in society, a void in domestic
lite, ihe human mind is swung from its orbit ; it wanders
through trackless space

; and the reign of chaos and old nioht
returns. °

3, What a lamentable abuse of all the noblest gifts of Intel-
lect, wit, and eloquence, imagination and lodsouing I And for
the accomplishment of what purpose ? For the overthrow
ot rehgion, natural and revealed religion, tjje .r-^Uh 0/
pxistence, the great mmil teacher, whicirsol/es all tii.'.'prolv
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lems of life, wliich tells our origin and destiny, our duties tc

our Creator and our fellow-creatures, the foundation of the

family and of the State,—religion, the instructress of youth,

and the prop of age ;
the balm of wounded minds, and the

moderator of human joys ; which controls the passions, yet

imparts a zest to innocent pleasures ;
which survives the illu-

sions of youth, and the disappointments of manhood ;
coufr-olea

us in life, and supports us in death.

4. Such were the blessings that perverted genius strove to

snatch from mankind. Yet the time was at hand, when the

proud Titans, -who sought to storm Heaven, were to be driven

back by the thunderbolts of Almighty wrath, and hurled down

into the lowest depths of Tartarus.

But, even in regard to literature and science, the influence

of this infidel party was most pernicious. How could they

understand nature, who rested their eyes on its surface only,

but never pierced to its inner depths ? How could they under-

stand the philosophy of history, who denied the providence of

God, and the fref will of man ? How could they comprehend

metaphysics, who disowned God, and knew nothing of man's

origin, nor of his destiny ? And, was an abject materialism

compatible with the aspirations of poetry ?

5 Classical philology, too, shared the fate of poetry and

of history ; and in education was made to give place to math-

ematics and the natural sciences. Hence, from this period

dates the decHne of philological studies in France. The men

of genius of whom infidelity could boast, like Montesquieu,

Voltaire, Rousseau, Buflfon, and D'Alembert, were men who

had been trained up in a Christian country, had received a

Christian education, and whose minds had been imbued with

the doctrines and the ethics of Christianity, and had partially

retained these sentiments in the midst of their unbehef. But,

let unbelief sink deep into a nation's mind—let it form its

morals, and fashion its manners—and we shall soon see how

barbarism of taste and coarseness of habits will be associated

with moral depravity and mental debasement. Ijook at the

r^Qfij.pcQ literature of the French. Republic from lt90 to 1802^

and at that of the Empire down to 1814. What contempi/
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Ible mediocrity of bitelkct ; what wretcbcd corruptioi. vi
taste I

*^

6. But in the Catholic literature, which, after a lonj? sleep
revives under Napoleon, and afterwards under the Bourbons;
what fulness of life, what energy do we not discover 1 What

wtT7 i ^Tfl '\^ ^''""' '^ "°^' ^" Chateaubriand IWhat depth of thought and majesty of diction in the philo-
sopher, De Bonald

1 What profound intuitions-what forceand plausibihty of style in the great Count de Maistre I What
vigorous ratiocinatiou-what burning eloquence, in De Lamme
nais before his fall I What elevation of feeling and harmony
of numbers m the lyric poet, Lamartine I Except in the semi-
Pantheistic school, represented by Victor Cousin and his
frier ., French infidelity in the present age, whether in Htera-
ture or in phi osophy, has no first-rate talent to displav. Yet
of this schoolJouffroy died repenting bis errors, and Victortousm himse.f has lately returned to the bosom of the Church

76. The Dying Gikl.

WILLIAMS.

1. From a Munster vale they brought her,
From the pure and balmy air,

An Ormond peasaut\s daughter,
With blue eyes and golden hair.

They brought her to the city,

And she faded slowly there

;

Consumption has no pity

For blue eyes and golden hair.

8. When I saw her first reclining,

Her lips were moved in prayer,
And the setting sun was shining

On her loosen'd golden hair.

I
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Wiicn our kindly glances met her,

Dojidly brilliant was her eye
;

And she said that she was better,

While we knew that she must die.

She speaks of Munstcr valleys,

The patron, dauce, and fair.

And her thin hand fwjbly dallies

With her scattered golden hair.

When silently we listcu'd

To her breath, with quiet care,

Her eyes with wonder glisten'd,

And she ask'd us what was them.

•;3v The poor thing smiled to ask it,

And *her pretty mouth laid bare,

Like gems within a casket,

A string of pcarlets rare.

We said that we were trying

By the gushing of her blood,

And the time she took in sighing,

To know if she were good.

fk Well, she smiled and chatted gayif.

Though we saw, in mute despair,

The hectic brighter daily.

And the death-ucw on her hair.

And oft, ber wasted fingers

Beating time upon the bed.

O'er some old tune she lingers.

And she bows her golden head.

6. At length the harp is broken,

And the spirit in its strings,

As the last decree is spoken.

To its source, exulting, springs.

Descendino; swiftlv from the skie*

Her guardian angel ci.imc,
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Ho Struck God'8 lightning from her eyes,
And bore him baok the flame.

t. Before the suu had risen

Through the lark-loved morning air.

Her young soul left its prison,

Undefiled by sin or care.

I stood beside the couch in tears,

Where, pale and calm, she slept,

And though IVe gazed on death for yean,
I blush not that I wept.

I check'd with effort pity's sighs,

And left the matron there,

To close the curtains of her eyes,

And bmd her golden hair.

241

77. Marie Antoinette.

B U K K E

.

Edmijno Bukke, born in Dublin. 1728 • diod '707 a^ „ o*,.*.

America,, Cloni™, tho i",ri«oL,ontTf wX^LstiiM 3S,r F U%

f;i'p" .'leif onlnS^v'n ^^"^''^.f'^^
*!> P"r times, so.ne of tlie n.o.t poi-

R. . n/if ' .

''^^""^y composition. Ills " Troatlso on the Sublime an IKviiutifiil," haa never been exceeded in any lanffua<re lie was H^vo -1^
.orno, H tn. ly gre.tt and good man, and hence"^ ^e deep r^tr'e ce wi ^uhcliluHcharaeter is regarded in the present day." Im^ed the cnn ir

1. History, who keeps a durable record of all our acts
and exercises her awful censure over the proceedings of al!
«uri,s of sovereigns, will not forget either those events or the
«raof this liberal refinmei.tin the inl..rco.ira- of UKinkind.

11

I
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History will record, that on the morning of tlic 6th of Ocich

ber, 1789, the King and Queen of France, after a day uf con-

fusion, alarm, dismay, and slauglitcr, lay down, under tliH

pledged security of public faith, to indulge nature in a few

hours of respite, and troubled, melancholy reix)se.

2. From this sleep the queen was first startled by the v()i< e

of the sentinel at her door, who cried out to her, to save her.

self by flight—that this was the last proof of fidelity he could

give—that thoy were upon him, and he was dead. Instantly

he was cut down. A band of cruel ruffians and assassins,

reeking with blood, rushed into the chamber of the queen, and

pierced with a hundred strokes of bayonets and poniards the

bed, from whence this persecuted woman had but just time to

fly almost naked, and, through ways unknown to the murder-

ers, had escaped to seek refuge at the feet of a king and bus-

band, not secure of his own life for a moment.

3. This king, to say no more of him, and this queen, and

their infant children (who once would have been the pride and

hope of a great and generous people), were then forced to

abandon the sanctuary of the most splendid palace in the

world, which they left swimming in blood, polluted by massa-

cre, and strewed with scattered limbs and mutilated carcasses.

Thence they were conducted into the capital of their kingdom.

Two had been selected from the unprovoked, unresisted, pro-

miscuous slaughter, which was made of the gentlemen of birth

and family, who composed the king's body-guard. These two

gentlemen, with all the parade of an exc;cutiou of justice, were

cruelly and publicly dragged to the block, and beheaded in

the great court of the palace.

4. Their heads were stuck upon spears, and led the proces-

sion; while the royal captives, who followed in the train, were

slowlv moved along, amidst the horrid yells, and thrilling

screams, and frantic dances, and infamous contumelies, and ail

the unutterable abominations of the furies of hell, in the abus

ed shapes of the vilest of women. After they had been mado

fo t.a«tp. dron bv drop, more thnn the bitterness of dcuth, in

the slow torture of a journey of twelve miles, protracted to

Bix houw, they were, under a guard, comi^osed of those verj
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soldiers who had thus conducted them tlirough tliis famous
Iriumph, lodged in one of tlie old palaces of Paris, now eon-
^^crted into a Bastile for kings

5. It is now sixteen or seventeen years since I paw tlio
Queen of France, then the Daupbiness, at Versailles; and
Eurely never lighted on this orb, which she hardly seonicd to
touch, a more delightful vision. I saw her just above tl;c
konzon, decorating and cheering the elevated spl^ere she
just began to move in,—glittering like the morning star, full
of life, and splendor, and joy. Oh 1 what a revolution I and
what a heart I must have, to contemplate without emotion
that elevation and that fall I Little did I dream, when she
added titles of veneration, to those of enthusiastic, distant
respectful love, that she should ever be obliged to carry the
sharp antidote against disgrace, concealed in that bosom •

little did I dream that I should have lived to see such disas'
ters fallen upon her in a nation of gallant men, in a nation of
men of honor, and of cavaliers.

6. I thought ten thousand swords must have leaped from
their scabbards, to avenge even a look that threatened her
with msuit. But the age of chivalry is gone. That of soph-
isters, economists; and calculators, has succeeded : and the
glory of Europe is extinguished forever. Never, never more
shall we behold that generous loyalty to rank and sex that
proud submission, that dignified obedience, that subordination
of the heart, which kept alive, even in servitude itself, the spirit
of an exalted freedom. The unboiight grace of life the cheap
defence of nations, the nurse of manly sentiment and heroic
enterprise, is gone

1 It is gone, that sensibility of principle
that chastity of honor, which felt a stain like a wound whieli
mspired courage, while it mitigated ferocity, which ennobled
whatever it touched, and under which vice itself lost half iti
evil, by losing all its grossness.
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. 78. The Old tmoRii.
,

MiS8 MITFORD,

Makt RosftELL MiTFORD—bora at Almford, in Englfttnl, l7S8; difcd

1853. Mi88 Mitt3rd'H skotulies of niral life uro inimitable in tlicir kiiid,^

»nd hor Htylo is n model for Huch conipositions. Her series of skftchcii

eutitlod " Our Village," and "Belford liegis," form very readal)lo vohuiien,

1. The first occupant of Mrs. Duval's pleasant apartnicn<s

was a Catholic priest, an emigre, to whom tlicy had a tloubio

recommendation,—in his hostess's knowledge of the French

language and French cookery (she being, as he used to affirm,

the only Englishwoman that ever made drinkable coffee) ; and

in the old associations of the precincts ("piece of a cloister"),

around which the venerable memorials of the ancient faith still

lingered, even in decay. He might have said, with Antonio,

In one of the finest scenes ever conceived by a poet's imagina-

tion,—that in which the echo answers from the murdered

^roman's grave

:

2. " I do lovo these ancient ruins

;

We never tread upon them but we set

Our foot upoi. ome reverend history

;

And, questionless, hero in this open court

(Which now lies open to the injuries

Of stormy weather) some do lie interr'd,

Loved the Church so well, and gave so largely io't,

They thought it should have canopied their bones.

Till doomsday. But all things have their end

:

Churches and cities (which have diseases like to men)

Must have like death that we have."

Webster—i)e«jA««« of Malfi.

8 The Abbe Yillaret had been a cadet of one of the oldest

families in France, destined to the Church as the birthright of

a younger son, but attached to his profession with a serious-

ness and earnestness not common among the gay noblesse of

ttie old Hgime. This devotion, had, of course, been greatly

increased by the persecution of the Church which distinguish

ed the commencement of the Revolution. The good Abbe

had been marked as one of the earliest victims, and had

escaped, through the gratitude of an old servant, from the

fate which swept off sisters and brothers, and almost everj

individual, except himself, of a large and flourishing family
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r kind,
^

4. Penniless and solitary, he made his way to England, and
fonnd an asylum in the town of Bolford, at first assisted by
^he pittance allowed by our government to those unfortunato
foreigners, and subsequently supported by his own exertions
as assistant to the priest of the Catholic chapel in Belford,
unu as a teacher of the French language in the town and
mighborhood

;
and so complete had been the ravages of the

Revolution in his own family, and so entirely had he estab-
lished himself in the esteem of his English friends, that, when
the short peace of Amiens restored so many of his brother
emigres to their native land, he refused to quit the country of
his adoption, and remamed the contented inhabitant of the
Priory Cottage.

6. The contented and most beloved inhabitant, not only of
that small cottage, but of the town to which it belonged, was
the good Abb6. Everybody loved the kind and placid old
man, whose resignation was so real and so cheerful, who had
such a talent for making the best of things, whose moral al-
chemy could extract some good out of every evil, and who
seemed only the more indulgent to the faults and follies of
others because he had so little cause to require indulgence for
his own.

6. From the castle to the cottage, from the nobleman
whose children he taught, down to the farmer's wife wlio fur-
nished him with eggs and butter, the venerable Abbe was a
universal favorite. There was something in his very appear-
ance—his small, neat person, a little bent, more by sorrow
than age, his thin, white hair, his mild, intelligent counte-
nance, with a sweet, placid smile, that spoke more of courtesy
than of gayety, his gentle voice, and even the broken English,
which reminded one that he was a sojourner in a strange land
—that awakened a mingled emotion of pity and respect.

t. His dress, too, always neat, yet never seeming new. con
tributed to the air of decayed gentility that hung about him
and the beautiful little dog who was his constant attendant
and the graceful boy who so frequently accompanied him, form'

•v..^vijjj3 giwixp On Lne i%n rouus wmch ne irequeuted
;

for the good Abb6 was so much in request as a teacher, and
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the amount of his curnings wn.i so considerable, that ho might

have passed for \yell-to-do in the world, had not his ciiarity

to his poorer countrymen, and his liberality to Louis and to

Mrs. Duval, been such as to keep him constantly poor.

79. The Sister of Chaijitt.

GEltALD QBIFFIN.

1. She once was a lady of honor and wealth,

Bright glow'd on her features the roses of health
;

Her vesture was blended of silk and of gold,

And her motion shook perfume from every fold:

Joy revell'd around her—love shone at her side,

And gay was her smile, as tlie glance of a bride
;

And light was her step hi the mirth-sounding hall,

Wheu she heard of the daughters of Vmeent de Paul

2. She felt, In her spirit, the summons of grace.

That calPd her to live for the suffering race
;

And heedless of pleasure, of comfort, of home.

Rose quickly like Mary, and answer'd, " I come."

She put from her person the trappings of pride.

And pass'd from her home, with the joy of a bride,

Nor wept at the threshold, as onwards she moved—
For her heart was on fire in the cause 't approved,

8. Lost ever to fashion—to vanity lost.

That beauty that once was the song and the toast—

•

No more in the ball-room that figure we meet,

But gliding at dusk to the wretch's retreat.

Forgot in the halls is that high-sounding name,

For the Sister of Charity blushes at fame
;

Forgot are the claims of her riches and birth,

For she barters for heaven the glory of earth.

I. Those feet, that to music could gracefully move,

Now bear her alone on the mission of love

;
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Those hands that once daiigled tljc perfume and gem
Arc tending the helpless, or lifted for them

;

That voice that once echo'd the song of the vaio,

Now whispers relief to the bo.som of pain
;

And the hair that was shining with diamond and jKjari j

Ih wet with the tcara of the penitent girl.

5 Her down beil—a pallet; her trinkets—a bead;

Ilcr lustre—one taper that serves her to read;

Her sculpture—the crucifix nail'd by her bed;

Her paintings—one print of tlie thorn-crowned head;

Her cushion—the pavement that wearies her knees

;

Her music—the psalm, or the sigli of disease
;

The delicate lady lives mortified there,

And the feast is forsaken for fasting and prayer.

6. Yet not to the service of heart and of mind,

Are the cares of that heaven-minded virgin confined

lake Him whom she loves, to the mansions of grief

She hastes with the tidings of joy and relief.

She strengthens the weary—she comforts the weak,

And soft is her voice in the ear of the sick

;

Where want and affliction on mortals attend,

The Sister of Charity there is a friend.

J Unshrinking where pestilence scatters his breath,

Like an angel she moves, 'mid the vapor of death
;

Where rings the loud musket, and flashes the sword,

Unfearing she walks, for she follows the Lord.

How sweetly she bends o'er each plague-tainted face^

With looks that are lighted with holiest grace

;

How kindly she dresses each suffering limb,

For she sees in the wounded the image of Hira

&. Behold her, ye worldly! behold her, ye vain!

Who shrink from the pathway of virtue and pain

;

Who yield up to pleasure your nights and your days,

Forgetful of service, forgetful of praise.

I
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Ye lazy philosopljors—sclf-scckiu}^ men,

—

Yo fireside philaiithroi»iHts, {jjreat at the pen,
How stands in the hahiiue your el()(|tKMieo weighed
With the lile auU the UetaH of that high-born wuidf

80. Siu Thomas Mouk to iria Daxjgutkh.

'^
**',"

'^i' «f'^* ^*""'l " celebratea clmncellor of Eiiglund, wlio Hncwr.lN
LHrdiiml WolHoy, m Lonl Ilij^l, Clmncellor, >n 1530, mul fihc.l thoolfirr t<y
Miroe yours willi Hcriii.uloiirt intcf,'rity. V<>t Ills of>iiHi'i.;iiti.,iiH HcnuiL.s tttoko tho oath ot Hnj>renm«y in fuvor of tluit brHt»l kiiiij, Henry VII I hiwas hol.culod in 153.',, ut tho n^o of fifty-Hve. ilo whs tho author ..r'the
eeiobruteil nolitioul romanoo ot " Ubipia." Dr. Johnson pronoiuKx.l tli«works ot More to bo inmlols of pure ui<«l decant style. Tho followinii
letter is adHpsscd to liis favor.ve olukl, Murifurot llvyv.r.

1. Thomas Mork sendeth greeting to his dearest daughter,
Margaret

:

My Dearest Daughter—There was no reason why you should
have deferred writing to rae one day longer, tliougli your letters

were barren of any thing of interest, as you tell me. Even had
it been so, your letters might have been pardoned by any man,
much more, then, by a father, to whoso eyes even the blemishes
in his child's face will seem beautiful. But these letters of
yours, Meg, were so finished both in style and manner, that
not only was there nothing in them to fear your father's cert-

sure, but Momus himself, though not in his best humor, could
have found nothing in them to smile at in the way of censure.

2. I greatly thank our dear friend, Mr. Nicols, for his kind-
ness. He is a man well vei-sed in astronomy

; and I congratu*
late you on your good fortune in learning from him in the
space of one month, and with so small labor of your own so
many and such high wonders of that mighty and eternal
Workman, which were found only after n.^ay ages, and by
watching so many long and cold nights under the open sky.
Thus, you have accomplished, in a short time, what took tliu

labor of years of some of the most excellent wits the world ha?
ever produced.

3. Another thing which you write me, pleasetl. me exceed
mirlv. that you liavPflotdrrninnrl with v'^"''"/^!'' *" «t..,i u:i
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phy so .liliBonily, ||,,u yon will rcwai,, l,y y„nr .liliL'o„re whatyour „og Konco „„a lost you. , ,„v. ^ fo,- .1, s ly"M
«, that whereas I never found y„u a loiteror_;„ur pr^

'^"i.;.'5 e,„le«tly showi,,^ |,.„v painfully y„„ ,,„„ L^^J^^
therein -yet, hucI. i, your mode-ty, tlml you had ,'a e «
.;<use yourself of negligence, tiian n.ake any rah carW,.,,. you n,ean thi., that you will hereafter be «„ dilt'^hat your forraor endeavors, thongh praiseworthy may mcompared to your future diligence, be ciiled negligiilce

"
4. If this you mean-as I verily think you do-nothins can

najipy or you. I have earnestly wished that you might siwnilthe rest of your days in studying the Holy Scriptures nX„^.ence of medicine
: these offer the means for fulD Ibg elof our existence, which is, to endeavor to have , *.und n

unZion?'- •,?'
""" '""'"' ^°» ""-'."cad; laid o

ra:^^gr the 5Si::
"" '- -'" '-'--o -

'---

==:r^:^^-^edt^>«£
w sh mydcr Meg. to talk long with yon about those matt rba here they are t.mging in the supper, interrupting me andcalling me away. My supper will not L so swLt to me ,1this my speech with you is; but then, we have others to mi d>ii well as ourselves.

6. Farewell, my dearest daughter, and commend rac kindlv

IS i.tudymg the same things you do. You know I alwuvcounsdled yon to give place to your husband; but hirespect, I give you full license to strive and be the in,^ore especially in the knowledge of the spheres. F™;^ el

'

agam and again. Commend me to all your school-feilows 1 l'to year master especially. From your faf er who loryou;
Thomas Morb.

11*
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81. TnFLUKNCK oJ'" CATIlOLR'rTY ON ClVIL LiBICRTY.

1) IJ, s !• A L I) I N (}

M. iT. SvAJ.DiNo, I). D., l)it*hop of Loiii.svillo, born in Kotitiu-ky in tl.4

eurly part of tlic pivsont oontury Tliisdistm^fiiislied prciiitc iiiul jirolninul

tJiouloi;iiin, is also an acoonipliiiiu'd Ki'liolar, and an (Muim-nt. writop, wlui
ouaMs nolliing Coivi^n to iiis purpo.so. Uiat, ali'uvUs t Im wi^lluro ol" men. ill:*

W'^l )ws, t'ssajB, ami Icclnms, urn n'lMutc with tin- iuronnation iiiokI, rc<jui-

»\' i, in our ap'. lli.s " K\'i<lonia'rt ol'Catluil'uMt y," " liovinw of i)'Aiiliiiinr>'rt

IIiBtt>ry ol'tlio I^.'ronn.ilion," "Siiotolios of tlm oiirly ratliol.o MiHsidiiis in
Kontneiiy," uud liis "Misoellanics," mo among our standurd worJJH.

1. Of the old Catholic repuhlicR, two yet renuiin, stiiiiding

monuments of the influence of Caiholicity on free institutions.

The one is imliosomed in the Pyrenees of Catholic S})ain, and

the other is perched on the Apennines of Catholic Italy. The
very i -imes of Andorra and San Marino are enough to refute

the assertion, that Catholicity is opposed to republican p;ov-

ernnients. Both of these little republics owed their orij^in

directly to the Catholic religion. That of Andorra was

founded by a Catholic bishop, and that of San Marino, by a

Catholic monk, whose name it bears. The bishops of Urgcl

have been, and are still, 1 he protectors of the former ; and the

Roman Pontiffs of the latter.

2. Andorra has continued to exist, with few political vicis-

situdes, for more than a thousand years ; while San Marino

dates back her history more than fifteen hundred years, and

Is therefore not only the oldest republic in the world, but per-

haps the oldest government in Europe, 'flic former, to a

territory of two hundred English square miles, has a popula-

ion of fifteen thousand ; while the latter, with luilf tlu; ])opu.

lation, 1: xs a territory of only twenty-one square miles. IJoth

of them are governed by officers of their own choice
; and

(he government of San Marino in particular, is conducted on

the most radically d(miocratic })rinciples.

L). The legislative body consists of the Couiu^il of Sixty, one

half of whom at least are, by law, to be chosen from the plebe-

ian order; and of thoArrengo, or general assembly, summoned
under extraordinary circumstances, in which all the families of

ike republic jre Co be; represented. The executive is lodged
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In two caintonci r<!(/i/nUi, uv ^ovcniory, choHoii ('very hIx
months, juKl holdi.i^r j,„.is,ii,.|,ion, ono in tlio c!(,y of Han Mnri-
nn, and tli(! oil,,.,- in tlio country ;-s<) jcalouH are these ,>|,|

ivj)ul)hnins (.rphicin- power in tiu^ hands of one man ! The
"•i'<'iaTy (l.-part.nent is nmn:i-e,l by a eomniiHsary, who U
Yyu'i'il by law to bo a f(,rei-ner,-a native of s.m.io
oth.^rpart of Jtaly,-in onier tlui,t, in the diseharKe .»f his
onice, ho mny be biass(,d by no undue i)rejn(liees, r(«snlliuL'
irom family connections.

4. When Addison visited the republic in HOO, |,e "scarce
ly nieii with any in th(> place who had not a tin(;turo of learn-
m,!,'." Ho also saw the collection of th(> hiws of the rei.nblic
published in Latin, in one vohnne folio, und(!r the titlo : "Sta'
tuta illustrissinue reipublicu! San(;ti Miirini." When Napo-
l<''>n. nt the luMid of his victorious Freuch troops, was in tho
neiKlilmrhood of San Marino, in WM, he psuised, nnd Rent a
congratulatory dej.utatiou to tlu; republic, "which exi)ressed
the reverence felt by her youn- sister, France, for so ancient
and free a commonwi^aJth, and oflered, besides an increase of
territory, a present of four i)ieceH of artillery." The. j.resent
Wiis ^^ratefnlly acc(!pted, but the other temptinL' offer wjw
wisely declined I

5. The p^ood old Catholic times produce.! i)atriot,s and
heroes, of whom the present age might well be j)roud Wil-
liam Wallace, defeated at IJuscenraith, H-II a martyr <o the
liberty of his nu,tive Scotland in 1305. Robert i;nic(! achiev-
c<l what Wallace had bled for not in vain,—tla; inder.endenco
of his country. He won, in lau, the decisive. ba,t(le of Ban-
nockburn, whi('h resulted in the expulsiou of the En<rlish
mvaders from Scotland. Are the lluugnrians, and PoleR,"nn.l
Spanii.rds, and French, who fought for centuries the battles
ol Furoj»ean independence against the Saraerns and Turks lo''
f)e set down as enemies of freedom? Are tlu! brave kni.'hls
of St. John, who so heroically devoted themselves for "the
hbc.ty of Europe at Rhodes and at Malta, also to be rauke.j
with the enemies of human rights?

6. We might bring the subject home to our own timt:. and
tountry, and show that the Cath jHcs of the colony of Mary-

i
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land, were the first to proclaim universal liberty, elyil aihl

religious, in North America ; that in the war for indcpcndencw

with Protestant England, Catholic France came generously

and effectually to our assistance; that Irish and American

Catholics fought side by side with their Protestant fellow-cil*

zens in that eventful war ; that the Maryland line which bknl

BO freely at Camden with the Catholic Baron de Kulb, while

Gates and his Protestant militia were consulting their safety

by flight, was composed to a great extent of Catholic sol-

diers ; that there was no Catholic traitor during our revolu-

tion ; that the cue who perilled most in signing the Declara-

tion of Independence, and who was the last survivor of that

noble band of patriots, was the illustrious Catholic, Charles

Carroll of Carrollton
;
that half the generals and officers of

our revolution—Lafayette, Pulaski, Count de Grasse, Ro-

chambeau, De Kalb, ^Kosciuszko, and many others were Cath-

olics ; and that the first commodore appointed by Washing-

ton to form our infant navy, was the Irish Catholic

—

BaUby.

These facts, which are but a few of those which might be

adduced, prove conclusively that Catholicity is still, what she

was in the middle ages, the steadfast friend of free institutions.

7. To conclude : Can it be that Catholicity, which saved

Europe from barbarism and a foreign Mohammedan despot-

ism,—which in every age has been the advocate of free princi-

ples, and the mother of heroes and of republics,—which origi-

nated Magna Gharta and laid the foundation of liberty in

every country in Europe,—and which in our own day and

country has evinced a similar spirit,—is the enemy of free

prmciples ? We must blot out the facta of history, before we

,can come to any such conclusion ! If history is at all to be

polied on, we must conclude, that the influkxce of tub

Cathouc Church has been fa'orabi is to Civil Liberty.

H*5J 11

I
.III
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82. The Ministry op Angels,

I BPKNSEft.

KnmtJND ^PEN8EK-one of tlio brifflitcst ol'thiit jjalaxy of roets wl j nhni
.ii-tre on the reiKn of Elizubeth. The po«try of Spcnacr belongs i- u.«
nn«,j order. 1 here is a Huliilary purity luid nobloiiess about it. He is a
couuectin;^ hnk between Chaucer anH MiUoa; reseniblinjr the former iu
lis clescnntive power, his tenderness, and his sense of beauty, thou.rl, in.
t<?nor to lum in homely vi^ror and dramatic insi^'ht into charaoter." liis
liury Queen" is tiio cliief representative in En,i/1ish poetry of the ro.

r.iance winch cncedelijrhted liult and bower. Notw'ithstandin/his polemi-
OjU aheirury of Duessa, a sorry tribute to the a^'e, nothing is more strikinsi
l.ian the Cuthohc tone that belongs to Spenser's poetry. The religion and
the chivalry of the Middle Ages were alike the inspirers of his soiig. Hebelongs to the order of poets who are rather the monument of a time gon«by than an illustration of their own.

1. And is there care in heaven? And is there love
In heavenly spirits to these creatures base,

That may compassion of their evils move ?

There is :—else mach more wretched were the case
Of men than beasts : but oh ! th' exceeding grace
Of highest God, that loves his creatures so,

And all his works with mercy doth embrace,
That blessed angels he sends to and fro,

Ta serve to wicked man, to serve his wicked foe I

2 How oft do they their silver bowers leave
To come to succor us, that succor want I

How oft do they, with golden pinions cleave
The flitting skies, like flying pursuivant.

Against foul fiends to aid U6 militant

!

They for us fight, they watch and duly ward,
And their bright squadr jus round about us plant

;

And all for love, and nothing for reward :

Oh I why should heavenly God to men have such regard I

3

Sonnet.

Sweet is the rose, but grows upon a brere

;

Sweet is the juniper, but sharp his bough
;

SwPP.t. IH fljA Pn-lonfiSif. Vipf v^„:«l,„f U

Sweet is the tirbloom, but his branches rough;
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Sweet is the Cyprus, but liis rind is tough

;

Sweet is the nut, but bitter is his i)ill

;

Sweet is the broom flower, but yet sour enough

;

And sweet is moly, but his root is ill

:

So, every sweet with sour is tempered still
j

That maketh it be coveted the more

:

For easy things, that may be got at will,

Most sorts of men do set but little store.

Why, then, should I account of little pain

That endless pleasure shall unto me gain ?

83. The Choice.

MILES.

Oeohob it. Mii.es, rative of Baltimore, professor now at Mt, St. Mary'j
College, his Alma Mater, one of our mo8t gifted writers in poetry and
prose. His two pnb.'.Hhed talcs of "The Governess," and "Loretto; or,

The Cho.eo," and still more his tragedy of "Mahomet, ' prove him poa-
Besaed of a high order of talent.

1. " What do you think of the worl(l, Agnes ? rather a nice

place after all—eh ? Oh, I have had my time in it I"

" And so have I," said Agnes.
" You ought to see more of it, my girl."

" No, thank you ; I have seen quite enough."

" Why, you jade you, what have you seen in a month? It

Ukes one years to see the world as it is, in all its majestically

accumulating glory and versatile interest. Poh 1" continued

the Colonel, " what have you seen ?"

2. " I have seen," returned Agnes, with provoking calmness,

''that its standard of morahty is not God's standard
;

thsit

wealth and impudence are its virtues
;
poverty and modesty

its vices ; that money is its god, its grand governing principle,

Ic which all else is subservient ;
that happiness is measured

by the purse, and that a comfortable if not luxurious settle*

ment in life is the grand goal, in the chase of which etermtv

Is lost sight of."

•• Poh !" ejaculated the Colonel
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8. '*! 'iave seen Catholics almost uiiivorsally asliamcrl ol

the first prmc.j[>les of their faith, and artfully sinoothiii->- ihciii

over to attract their dissenting brethren. I have seen llui!)

dressinn^ so indecently, even when priests are invited, tliai

their pastors are put to the blush."
" Thai's the priest's fault," mumbled the Colonel.

i. " I have seen," continued Agnes, smiling at the hiter

ruption, " that your happy, merry men and women, are only
so because they have a fal^;.e conscience, which has ceased to
accuse them

; I have seen all who have virtue enough to feci,

living in perpetual fear of the temptations by which they are
surrounded. I have seen that society is but a hollow farce,
in which there is neither love nor friendship. I have seen the
idol of a thousand worshippers left without a single friend
when touched by poverty."

5. The Colonel groaned and looked away from Lcl.

"And I have seen," said Agnes, taking her uncle's hand,
and modulating her voice to a whisper, " I have seen that, in

spite of all this, the world is dazzlingly beautiful, winning,
enchanting. And oh, my dear, good uncle, it is not God
that makes it so ! I have felt its insidious fascination, I
tell you, uncle, that I have been wandering along the brink of
a precipice

;
that I could no more live in the world than can

the moth live in the candle ; that my only salvation is in that
Convent 1"

6. The old man knocked the ashes carefully from his cigar,

Elowly brushed a tear from his eye, and put his arm around
licl's neck.

" Thank God, you are not a Catholic 1" he exclaimed
* There are no Protestant convents to take you from me."
With tears streaming down her cheeks, Lei leaned her hen

d

on his shoulder. A horrible suspicion ran through the Col-

oncl's mind. He raised her head in the clear moonlight, and
nutely questioned her, with such a fearful, timid gaze, that
r.er heart bled for him, as she said

—

" Yes, uncle, I am a Catholic I"

7. The cigar fell from his hard—his cane rolled en the
poi'ch—his broad cliest swelled as if his heart was bursting—

I
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had tlicy both becu dead at his feet, he could scarcely have

shown more grief, than at this overthrow of all his plans this

defeat of his best diplomacy.

' Gheck-mated 1" he sobbed in uncontrolled agony
; re^

puked them sternly from his side, and then, spreading h'lB

arms, snatched them both to his bosom. " Check-raattU

Check -mated 1"

8. One word: the sermon just preached by Agnes against

the world, has nothing new in it; Solomon put it all in a nut-

shell long ago; it will be found better expressc I in every

prayer-book. To the Colonel, it was perfectly puerile, the

same old song which saints and misanthropists have been

singing together from time immemorial. Only by constant

meditation do we comprehend that life is but a preparation

for death; and unless this great truth is realized, where is the

folly in living as if tiine were the main thing and eternity a

trifle?

9. The visible present, though brief, and bounded by the

grave, is apt to be more important than the invisible future.

Without strongfaith, men must live as they do; and all who
reprove them for neglecting their souls, in over devotion to

their bodies, will seem only fools, or very good people, who
have not weighed well the difficulty of what they propose.

Every day we witness the same spectacle—a world, for whom
God died upon the cross, devoting all their time, all their

thoughts, to obtain material comfort and avoid sorrow : a

prayer at night, an ejaculation in the morning—the rest of

the day sacred to the body.

10. We see this every day; we do not wonder at it
; it

IS all right, all in the order of Providence : the only mystery

fs, that some weak, pious souls are absurd enough to quit the

world, and devote the greater part of their lives to religious

exercises; this is the singular part of it. It would be an un*

Rjitural state of things, indeed, if all mankind were to make
business secondary to religion, and spend as much time in

praising God, as they do in making money.

11. Whr. the best instructed the most odifvino' nat.holin

parents, cannot help preferring an auspicious alliance wit'n
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man for their daughters, to an eternal union with Ooa in the
Boh'tary cloister; and Jiow can we expect the worldly-minded
Colonel, who ha.s not seen a confessional for forty years, to
consider the choice made by Agnes, as any thing else than a
b]»rning shame, a living death ?

12 How many of us have realized, by prayer and medita>
i '», that heaven is all and earth nothing ? How many of u8
are truly sick of the vanity of life., much as we pretend to be,
and do not sagely conclude that our neighbors and ourselves
are all doing our duty, takhig our share of enjo} it with
suffident gratitude, and bearing our just proportion of afflic-

tion with exemplary resignation ?

13. There was a time when monasteries and cliapels were
as numerous as castles ; when the Christian worid seemed
ambitious to live a Christian life

; when self-denial and self

castigation were honored
; when the consecration of a cathe»

dral was of more moment than the opening of a railroad
;

when there was something nobler than science, and dearer
than profit ; when the security of government was in the hu-
mility of the people ; when the security of the people was in

the firmness and purity of the Church
; when there was not,

as now, a groundwork of ignorance, pride, and envy, which is

either a withering master or a danger,, us slave. Yes ! there
was a time when all this was, and when Agnes might not
have been laughed at ; but it was in the dark ages, reader, in

those terrible nights before the sunlight of newspapers had
illumined the earth.

84. The Choicr:—continued.

1, Must it be told that, within a month after her return
from the city, Agnes entered the convent as a candidate; that

three months later, her long hair was cut to suit the brown
cap of the novice ? Until her hair was cut, the Colonel had
cherished a hope that she would repest her girlish haste; but
when he saw the ruin caused bv thoso. f^nvious shonrs Hp onnU
not help saying—" It is all over—all over !"
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3. And yo who liav(3 cliuit,^ to Agnos, in fl-^ hope that 8h<<

would be iiidaced to marry Melville, or iuclinc to Mr. Ahuy,
or that some romaiitic young- gou:)eman would appear upon
the carpet, Uivcsted with every virtue and every grace, between
wiiora and our young novice, a sweet sympathy might be cstal>

lished, which should ultimately lead to better things than the

cloister, and supply a chapter or two of delicious sentiment,—
eave us, we beseech yoi:,—for her choice ia made, though the

TOWS are not yet taken.

'i. Yes 1 she is lost to the world I that sweet, beautiful girl,

who laughed so merrily with her load of premiums in her arms;

the milk-white lamb among those green hills
; the friend who

had gone to change Lei, and who did change her, though she

nearly perished in the effort ; the kind protectress who had
comforted little Clarence and the Wanderer ; the keen-sighted

woman, who had penetrated the secret of Mr. Almy's face

;

who had conquered Melville, and reigned supreme in the ball-

room, eclipsing all the practised belles of the season 1

4. She was lost to the world! that sweet, beautiful girl,

who was so well fitted to delight and adorn it ; lost before the

first bloom of youth had passed from her cheeks, before ex-

perience had dried the first bright waters of hope and trust

that are born in our hearts
; lost before there was any need

to seek a refuge from the ills of life in that last resource, a con-

vent 1 She is lost to the luorld, and what matters it wliat she

hivs gained—what heaven has won !—so thought the Colonel,

5. Yet, what was his love for Agnes, compared to her

mother's—the mother who remembered her baptism, her first

cries, her first words, her first caresses; who had counted her

first smiles, and treasured them in her heart ; who rememljered

every incident of her youth, her first lisping prayers, her first

songs, her first visit to mass, her first confession, her first

communion, her confirmation : what was his bereavement to

hers ?

6. Agnes was her only child, her only companion in prayer,

her jewel, her treasure, her all on earth ; a thousand uncles

could not have loved her as she did
; their lives had been one,

linti ROW ijicy arc CalxCu upon to livo apart, v/li, noo apart i
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Who shall say apart I When tlicy arc vcijcatiiii,', day aftct

day, and night after night, the same dear litanies, when they

are appealing to the same saints, the same angels, the same
Blessed Mother, the same Father, Son, and Holy Ghost;
when they are living together in God, who shall say they aie

living apart 1

7. And thus thought Mrs. Cleveland, and she missed not

her daughter's long, dark hair ; and if she shed floods of natu-

ral tears, it was not because her daughter was clad in the

plain livery of heaven. And so thought Lei, and she was glad
of the CHOICE, though she had now to sit and sew alone, though
she had to walk alone, though she had to watch the sun riso

and set, and play Beethoven, and hsten to the birds and pluck

wild flowers, and muse under the old oak-trees without Agnes
at her side.

8. O God ! how beautiful must the soul be when entering

heaven ! The plainest face, when lit with sanctity, is sublime,

and i)rince and peasant bow down before it, or if they smite,

it is in envy. No rouge shall ever tinge thy pale cheek, Sister

Agues
;
no ring shall ever glitter on thy white hand

; thy
liaiv shall never be twined into lockets ; thy foot shall never

twinkle in the dance !

9. Thou art the child of God, Sister Agnes 1 And who will

dare to claim thee for the world, as thou kneelest there before

the altar, or say that thou wert made for man ? Who would
snatch thee thence, thou young companion of the angels, as if

thou wert to be pitied and saved ? There is the likeness to

God, which the children of earth have lost, and who w^uld
bid it rauish ?
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85. Landing of tiik Uk'sulinks and Hosi'ital Nunb
at qukbkc.

FROM THE IIISTOUY OF THE UU8UMNK8 OF QUKUKO.

1. It was on the first day of Anji^ust, 1(139, that the hul).

Iiaml, so long and anxiously desired, was seen to approacli th

Canadian shore
; and it was amid the sound of cannons, fifes

and drums that tiiis little reinforcement took possession of the

post which the Lord had assigned to them on the banks of

tlie St. Lawrence.

2. Great joy there was throughout the whole c(*lony, as we
learn from Father Le Jeune, an eye-witness of what he de-

scribes in tlie '' Belation" of that year: "And the brave

Charles Huault do Montmagny,'* says he, "advanced to the

water-side with all thq military and all the inhabitants of

Quebec, who, at that moment, rent the air with their shouts

of joy."

3. It was, indeed, dear readers, an auspicious day when filrst

appeared on our shores that young and noble widow,* with

the religious who accompanied her I They kissed respect'

fully the soil of that land, so long the object of their pious

hopes and wishes
; and after acknowledging, in suitable

terras, the numerous congratulations offered them on the suc-

cessful issue of their voyage, they went, accompanied by the

military and civil officers, with a crowd of citizens and also

of savages, to the Chapel of Our Lady of Succor, built near

Port St. Louis, by Champlain, in 1 633. There the Te Deum,
hitoned by Father Le Jeune, was caught up by the voices of

the multitude, while the cannon from the fort proclau^^^d the

oyous event far and wide.

4. After the Divine Sacrifice, the Governor, followed by

liie whole vast assemblage, conducted the religious to he

Castle of St. Louis, where they received the comphments of

all the most distinguished persons of that day in Canada. M.
de Montmagny invited the religious to take their first repast

on Canadian soil at his table.

> Madame dd lu rdtric, fuundreso of the Ursuliuesi of Canada.
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6. They were afterwards conducted, with the same pomp,
to the separate dwellings prepared for their reception : the
nosi)ital Nuns to a house in the Upper Town, belonging to
the Hinulred Associates; and the Ursulines to a very small
dwelling, a species of shop, then the property of the Sieur
Juchereau des Chatelets, situate at the foot of the hill, not
f»T from the i)lace where the church of the Lower Town wa
Bubsequently built.

6. It is said that their first supper was sent them by tho
Governor

; as for their bed, it was formed simply of fur
branches, for the principal part of the baggage having been
left at Tndoussac, and the other little effects not being yet
brought ashore, the Ursulines found themselves without either
bed, furniture, or provisions.

1. Well might their thoughts revert to the country they
tiad left forever. Yet this, dear readers, was but the pre-
lude to the life of sacrifice which our venerable mothers led io
the besom of this infant colony.

86. Melrose Abbey as it is.

SCOTT.
Sin Walter Soott ia one of tho men ofwfiom Scotland is justly proud

It IS tius peculiar merit of Scott's writings to have revived sometliinff of
tiiat chivalrous sentiment without wiiich society rusts in sordid imrsuits
and to have turned back tho eyes of a self-conceited age to tho "olden
Umo. With the frank nature and cordial humor which belonnroil to Chau-
5W mid 6liakspearo, Scott possessed also much of their ilriimutic power.

1. If thou wouldst view fair Melrose aright,

Go, visit it by the pale moonlight

;

For the gay beams of lightsome day
Gild but to flout the ruins gray.

When the broken arches are black in night,

And each shafted oriel glimmers white
;

When the cold light's uncertain shower
Streams on the ruin'd central tower

;

When buttress and buttress alternately

Seem framed of ebon and ivory
;

When silver edges the imagery.

And the scrolls that teach thee to live anj die

}
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When distant Tweed is heard t(» rave,

And the owlet to hoot o'er the (hmd man's gTAf^^

Then go ; but go ah)ne tlie while

—

Then view St. David's ruin'd pile :

And, home returning, soothly swear,—

»

Was never scene so sad and fair 1

a Again on the kuight look'd the churchman old,

And again he Kightid heavily
;

For he had himself been a warrior bold,

And fought in Spain and Italy.

And he thought on the days that were long since by,

When his limbs were strojig and his courage was lugh.

Now, slow and faint, he led the way,

Where, cloister'd round, the garden lay
;

The pillar'd arches were over their head,

And beneath their feet were the bones cf the dead

S. Spreading herljs and flowrets bright

Glisteu'd with the dew of night

!

Nor herb nor floweret glistened there

But was carved in the cloister-arches as fair.

The monk gazed long on the lovely moon,

Then into the night he looked forth;

And red and bright the streamers light

Were dancing in the glov/ing north.

So had he seen, in fair Castile,

The youth iu glittering squadrons start
\

Sudden tfee ilying jennet wheel.

And hurl the uuexpected dart.

He knew, by the streamers that shot so brigv-t^

That spirits were riding the northern light.

4, By 8. steel-clench'd postern-door

They enter'd now the chancel tall

;

The darken'd roof rose high aloof

On pillars lofty, and light, and small

;
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Tho keystone, that lockM cuch rihhdd aisl.>,

Wtts a flcur-(lc-lys, or a quatro-feuillo
;

Tho corhnll/ were carved grotes(|iio aiul grim
;

And tlio })illiirs, with cIuHter'd .shafts so trim,

With bas
, and with capitol (louiish'd around,

Seem'd bundles of lances which garlands had bouad

t Full many a scutcheon and banner riven

Shook to the cold night-wind of heaven
Around the screened altar's pale 1

And there the dying lamps did burn
Before thy low and lonely urn,

gallant chief of Otterburne,

And thine, dark knight of Liddcsdale 1

fading honors of the dead 1

O high ambition, lowly laid 1

.
The moon on the ea.-it oriel shono
Through slender shafts of shupely stone
By foliaged tracery coml)ined

;

Thou wouldst have thought some fairy's hand
^Twixt poplars straight the osier wand.

In many a freakish knot, had twined
;

Then framed a spell, when the work was doM^
And changed the willow wreaths to stone,

The silver light, so pale and faint,

Show'd many a prophet and many a saint.

Whose image on the glass was dyed.
Full in the midst, his cross of red

—

Triumphant Michael brandished,

And trampled the apostate'? pride.

The moonbeam kiss'd the ho^y pane.

And threw on the pavemeu b .:loody staia,

1

.igU*r; ,. i^il3l*v
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87 The I^iust Solitary of the Tuebais.
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CHATEAUBRIAND.

Tlie iiamc ofChateaubriand stands diHtiiignished an: jng the literary lacn
el iiio iern Frunoe, iind his vivid inia(,Mnation and iioeticul fervor would havf
rn^du hiift conspicuous i:. any aj/o. llis masterpiece is tlie " Genius oi
thtistuuuty," wljich conUiins more brilliant and varied eloquence than a:iv
WoiK ot the kind produced by the present century.

1. "To the east of this vale of palms arose a high moim-
tain. 1 directed m; course to this kind of Pharos, that seemed
to call me to a haven of security, through the immovable floods

and solid billows of an ocean of sand. I reached the foot of
thb mountain, and began to ascend the black and calcined
rocks,. which closed the horizon on every side. Night de-

Bcended. Thinking I heard some sound near me, I. halted,
and plainly distinguished the footsteps of some v/ild beast,'

which was wandering in the dark, and broke through the dried
Bhruljs that opposed his progress. I thought that I recognized
the lion of the fountain.

2. " Suddenly he sent forth a tremendous roar. The echoes
of these unknown mountains seemed to awaken for the first

time, and returned the roar in savage murmurs. He had
paused in front of a cavern whose entrance was closed with
a stone. I beheld a light glimmering between the crevices of

tfiis rock, and my heart beat nigh with >^ope and with wonder.
I approached and looked in, when, to my astonishment, I really

beheld a light shining at the bottom of the .avcrn.

4 '"Whoever thou art,' 'cried I, 'that feedest the savage
Deasts, have pity on a wretched wanderer.'

" Scarcely liad I pronounced these words, when I lienrd the

Taice of an old man who was chanting one of the Sci'ijjfnre

Ciinticlos. 1 cried in a loud tone :

" ' Ciiristian, receive your brother.'

3. " Scarcely had 1 uttered tliese words, wlien a man a])

proached, broken wiih age
; his snowy beard seemed whitened

wilh all the years of Jacob, and he was clothed in a garment
formed of the leaves of the palm.

^'*
' Stranger,' f-nid hi-, * you are wehjome Vou bchuld a

[If
IT

-
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man who is oii tlic point of being reduced to his kmdrcd dust
J he hour of my happy departure is arrived : yet still I have a
few moments left to dedicate to hospitality. Enter, ray brother
the grotto of Paul' 4..

'
j ,

•'Overpowered with veneration, I followed this founder o
Christianity in the deserts of the Tliebais.

i. " A palm-tree, which grew in the recess of the grotto
c:.twmcd its spreading branches along the rock, and formed a
species of vestibule. Near it flowed a spring remarkable for
Its transparency

;
out of this fountain issued a small rivulet,

that had scarcely escaped Lorn its s#urce before it buried itself
m the bosom of the earth. Paul seated himself with me on
the margin of the fountain, and the lion that had shown me
the Arab's well, came and crouched himself at our feet.

5. ^'
'
Stranger,' said the anchorite, with a happy simplicity

'how do the affairs of the wond go on ? Do they still build
cities ? Who is the master that reigns at present ? For a
hundred and thirteen years have I inliabited this grotto ? and
for a hundred years I have seen only two men—yourself, and
Anthony, the inheritor of my desert ; he came yesterday to
visit me, and will return to-morrow to bury me.'X

6. " As he said this, Paul went and brought some bread of
the finest kind, from the cavity of the rock. He told me that
Providence supplied him every day with a fresh quantity of
this food. He invited me to break the heavenly gift with himWe drank the water of the spring in the hollow of our hands •

and after this frugal repast, the holy man inquired what eventJ
had conducted me to this inaccessible retreat. After listenia.^
to the deplorable history of ray hfe :

'^

7 " ' Eiidorus,' said he, 'your faults have been great ; but
there is no stain which he tears of penitence cauLot eflFace! It
IS not without some design that Providence has made you a.
witness of the introduction- of Christiaaity into everj land
You will also find it here in this solitude, among the lions
beneath the fires of the tropic, as you have encountered it
am idst the bears and the glaciers of the pole. Soldier of Jesus
(-lirist, you are destined to fight and to c<mquer for the faitlt

Ciod
! wl.ose ways aj'o incomprchen>;ible, it k thuu that ha,st

III
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conducted this young confessor to my f,^rotto, that I raigtfl

unveil futurity to las view
; that by j)erfectin,u,- him in tha

knowledge of his religion, I might complete in him by graco

the work that nature has begun ! Eudorus, rejjose here A/f

the rest of the day ; to-morrow, at snnrise, we will ascend the

mountain to pray, and I will speak to you before I die.'*

8. " After this, the holy man conversed with nie for a hw^
time on the beauty of religion, and on the blessings it should

one day shed upon mankind. During this discourse the old

man presented an extraordinary cout-ast ; simple as a child

Ti^hen left to nature alon^ he seemed to have forgotten every-

thing, or rather to know notliing, of the world, of its grandeurs,

its miseries, and its pleasures
; but when God descended iu'o

his soul, Paul became an inspired genius, filled with experience

of the present, and with visions of the future. Thus in hi.s

person two opposite characters seemed to unite : still it was
doubtful which was the more admirable, Paul the ignorant, or

Paul the prophet
; since to the simplicity of the former was

granted the sublimity of the latter.

9. " After giving me many instructions full of a wisdom
intermingled with sweetness, and a gravity tempered with

cheerfulness, Paul invited me to offer with him a sacrifice of

praise to the Eternal ; he arose, and placing himself under the

palm-tree, thus chanted aloud :

" ' Blessed be thou, the God of my fathers, who hast had
regard to the lowliness of thy servant !

" * O solitude, thou spouse of my bosom, thon art about to

lose him for whom tiiou didst possess unfading charms :

" * The votary of solitude ought to oreserve his bod" in

eliufitity, to have his lips uudefiled, and his mi;i ' ilium-Mated

vith divine light.

" ' Holy sadness of penitence, come, pierra my sout like a
needle of gold, and fill it with celestial sween>ess I

" ' Tears are the mother of virtue, and sc-rrow !s the foot

Itool to heaven.'

10. "The old mnn'a prayer was scarcely "inl^'iod, when I fell

mto a sweet and prol'ound sleep. I reposeil )n ^he stony

eouch which Paul preferred to a bed of rose s. Tiu' mix wa« «g
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the point of setting when I again opened my eyes U, fha light
riie hermit siiid tc mc :

Arise and pray
;
take your refreshmen L, and I ji us go to

the mountahi.'

1 obeyed him, and v/e departed togetlier. For more liian

i\K hours wo ascended the craggy roclis
; and at daybreak wa

had reached Uie most elevated point of Mount Colzint.

11." An immense horizon stretched around us. To the east
arose tlie summits of Horeb and Sinai ; the desert of SUr, and
the Red Sea, lay stretched in boundless expa'^^e below ; to

the south the mountains of the I'hebais formed a mighty chain
;

xhe northern prospect wa? bounded by the northern p: viiiSj

over which Pharoah pursued fhc Hebrews
; while to tno west,'

stretching far beyond the sands amidst ,vhich I had been lost!

lay the fertile valley of Egypt.

12. "The first rays of Aurora, streaming from the horizon
of Arabia Felix, for some time tinged this hnmensc i)icture with
softened light. The zebra, the antelope, and the ostrich ran
rapidly over the desert, while the camels of a caravan passed
gently in a row, headed by a sagacious ass, which acted as their

conductor. The bosom of the Red Sea was checkered with
many a whitening sail, that wafted into its pons the siJhs and
the perfumes of the East, or perhaps bore some intelligent

voyager to the shores of India. At last the sun arose, and
crowned with splendor this frontier of the eastern and western
worlds

;
ho poured a blaze of light on tlie heights of Siuai- -

a ferbie, yet bruiiant image of the God that Moses conteir«

plated on the summit of this sacred mount i"

88. The First Solitary—condiided,

1
,

" My lioary conductor now broke silence :

"
' Coniobsor of tiie faith,' said he 'cast your eyes an and

you. Behold this eastern clime, where all the reli^,ions, and
all tlio revolutions of the earth, have had their origin; behold
this F' yi)t, wi.euce yoiii" Greece received her elegant divinities,

fti'" *^:;dia her monstrous and misshaDcn irods: in these s.am«
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regions Jesus Christ himself appeared, and the day shall conn
wheD a descendant Qf Islimaol shall re-establish error beneath
the Arab's tent. The first system of morality that was com-
mitttd to writhig, was also the production of this fruitful soil.

2. " * It is worthy of your attention, that the people of t ho
E;isi, as if in punisliment for some great rebellion of their fcn-e-

fathc^, have almost always been under the dominipn of tyrants;

thuS; as a kind of miraculous counterpoise, morality and re-

ligion have sprung up in the same land that gave birth to
slavery and misfortune. Lastly, these same deserts witnessed
the march of the armies of Scsostris and Cambyses, of Alex-
ander and Caesar. Ye too, ye future ages, shall send hither
armies equally numerous, and warriors not less celebrated I

All the great and daring efforts of the human species have
zither had their origin here, or have come hither to exhaust
iheir force. A supernatural energy has ever been preserved in

these regions wherein the first man received life; something
miracalous seems still attached to the cradle of creation and
iha source of light and knowledge.

3. *'
'
Without Wng to contemplate those scenes of hu-

iiau grandeur '
: t ave long been closed in endless night, or

.0 consider tho
.

-. .f elis so renowned in histo7-y, but which have
jassed away like tne fleeting vapor, it is to the Christian, above
,dl others, that the East is a land of wonders.
" * Yuu have seen Christianity, aided by morality, penetrate

.he civilized countries of Italy and Greece
;
you have seen it

mtroduced by means of charity among the barbarous nations
of Gaul and Germany; here, under the influence of an atmos-
phere that weakens the soul while rendering it obstinate,

amoug a people grave by its political institutions, and trifling

ny its climate, charity and morality would be insufficient.

4 " * The religion of Jesus Christ can only enter the temples

;f Isis and A mmon urder the veil of penitenco. T i luxury and
ifffyiniuacy it must offer examples of the most rigid privation

;

to the knavery of the priests, and the lying illusions of lalse

divinities, it must oppose real miracles and the oracles of

truth: scenes of extraordinary virtue alone can tear away tluj

crowd from the enchantments of the theatre and the circft

,':^M.-j?:*.
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when men have been guilty of great crimes, great expiations
are necessary, in order that the renown of the latter may efface

the celebrity of the former.

5. " ' Such are the reasons for which those missionaries were
established, of whom I am the first, and who will be perpetu-
ated in these solitudes. Admire in this the conduct'of our
divine chief, who knows how to arrange his armies according
to the places and the obstacles they have to encounter. Con-
template these two religions, about to struggle here hand to

hand until one shall have humbled the other in the dust. The
ancient worship of Osiris, whose origin is hidden in the night
of time, proudly confident in its traditions, its mysteries, and
its pomps, rests securely upon vi-ctory.

6. '" The mighty dragon of Egypt lies basking in the midst
of his waves, and exclaims :

" The river is mine." He bclievea

that the crocodile shall always receive the incense of mortals,

and that the ox, which is slaughtered at the crib, shall never
cease to rank as the first of divinities. No, my son, an army
shall be formed in these deserts, and shall march to conquest
under the banners of truth. From the solitudes of Thebaia
and of Scetis shall it advance: it is composed of aged saints,

who carry no other weapon than their staffs to besiege the
ministers of error in their very temples.

t. '" The latter occupy fertile plains, and revel amidst luxury

and sensual gratifications
; the former inhabit the burning

sands of the desert, and patiently endure all the rigors of life.

Hell, that foresees the destruction of its power, attempts every
means to insure its victory: the demons of voluptuousness, of

riches, and of ambition, seek to corrupt these faithful soldiers

of the cross
; but heaven comes to the succor of its children,

and lavishes miracles in their favor. Who can recount the

names of so many illustrious recluses—tl^e Anthonies, the
Serapions, the Macariuses, the Pacomiuses ? Victory declare?

in their favor. The Lord gathers Egypt about him, as

shepherd gathers round him his mantle.

8. " ' Where error once dictated the oracles of falsehood, the

voice of truth is now heard
; wherever the false divinities had

Instituted a superstitious rite, there Jesus had placed a saint
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flic grottoes of the Thcbais arc inhabited, the catacombs oi

the dead are peopled with the living who are dead to all the
passions of the world. The gods, banished from their tf^mples,

return to the river and the plough. A burst of triumphant
'oy resounds from the pyramids of Cheops even to the tomb of

Osymaildyas. The posterity of Joseph enters into the land of

Goshen; and this victory, i)urchased by the tears of its victors,

costs not one tear to the vanquished I'

9. " Paul, for a moment, interrupted his discourse, and then
«gain addressed me.

Eudorus,' said he, 'never more abandon the ranks of tha
soldiers of Jesus Christ. If you are not a rebel to the cause
of Heaven, what a crown awaits you! what enviable glory will

be yours ! My son, what are you still seeking among men ?

Has the world still charms for you ? Do you wish, like the
faithless Israelite, to lead the dance around the golden calf ?

You know not the ruin that awaits this mighty empire, so long

the terror and the destroyer of the human race
; know, then,

that the crimes of these masters of the world are hastening the

day of vengeance.

10. " ' They have persecuted tlie faithful followers of Jesus;

they have been drunk with the blood of his martyrs.'
" Here Paul again interrupted his discourse. He stretched

forth his hands toward Mount Horeb ; his eyes sparkled with

animation, a flame of glory played around his head, his

wrinkled forehead seemed invested with all the gracefulness of

youth : like another Elias, he exclaimed in accents of rapture:

11. '"Whence come those fugitive families that seek an
asylum in the cave of the solitary? Who are those people that

flock from the four regions of the earth ? Do you see yonder
terrific horsemen, the impure children of the demons and of tlio

sorcerers of Scythia?' The scourge of God conducts them.*

'J'heir horses vie with the leopard in speed : numberless as the

santls of the desert, their captives flock before them. What
icek tlK!se kings, clad in the skins of wild beasts, their heads

covered with rude hats, and their faces tmged with green.' Whj

Tuc lluns. •Attila. • J'he Goths and Lombai ds.

'
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do these naked savages butcher their prisoners under the walls

of the besieged city? ' Hold 1 yon monster has drunk the blood

of the lloraaii who fell beneath his hand I*

12.
"

' They ail i)Our from their native deserts : they march
towards this new Babylon. O, queen of cities 1 how art thou

fallen I How is the beauty of thy capitol effaced 1 llow are

Ihy plains deserted, and how dreadfnl is the solitude that

reigns around 1 But, lo 1 astonishing spectacle ! the cross

appears elevated above the scene of surrounding desolation I

It takes its station upon new-born Rome, and marks each

magnificent edifice as it rises from the dust. Paul, thou father

of anchorites, exult with joy ere thou diest ! Thy children

'Shall inhabit the ruined palaces of the Caesars ; the porticos

whence the sentence of exterminating wrath was pronounced

against the Christians, shall be converted into religious clois-

ters
;
* and penitence shall consecrate the spots where crimes

once reigned triumphant.'

"

89. IIORATIUS.

MAOAULAY-

Thomas Babinoton Macaulay was borii at the beginninsr of tlic present
century, iind died in 1860. As m essayist, bo is rcmirkable for his bril-
iiaiit rliotorical powers, KplenOid toue of coloring, and happy ilUistrations.
Macaulay has also written "Lays of Ancient Rome," wh'ich are full o!
aniinatioH and poeti.c fervor. At"the titne of liis death ho was cn<ja<red in
VNviliii;,' the " History of England;" l)ut tlie volumes of this wo'i-k' pub-
hshed, partake more of the eharncter of a brilliant romance, than of trufl
»nd dignitied history.

] . Alonk stood brave Horatius,

But constant still in mind;

Thrice thirty thousand foes before,

And the broad flood behind.

"Down with him 1" Tied false Sextus,

With a smile on his pale face
;

» The Franks and Vandals. « The Saracen

.

•The TbermaD of Diocletian, now inhabited by the C'arthusiana.
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" Now yield thee," cried Lavs Porseni^
*' Now yield tlicc to our grace."

, Roiiud turiiM lie, as not deiginng

Those craven ranks to see
;

Naught spake he to Lars Porsen%
To Scxtiis naught spoke Ike

;

But he saw on Palatlnus

The white porch of his home
;

And he spake to the noble river

That rolls by the towers of Rom*

,

" O Tiber r father Tiber

To whom the Romans pra^

A Roman's life, a Ronmit's arma
Take thou in charge this day !'

So he spake, and speaking sheathe*)

TIk) good sword by his side,

And, with his harness on his back
Plunged headlong iii the tide.

No sound of joy or sorrow

"Was heard fiora either bank;

But friends and foes in dumb surpruws

With parted Kps aM straining eyes.

Stood gazing where he sank;

And when above the surges

They saw his crest appear,

All Rome sent forth a rapturous cny.

And even the ranks of Tuscany
Could scarce forbear to cheer.

But fiercely ran the current.

Swollen high l>y mouths of rain
;

And fast his blood was flowiag
j

And he was sore iu paiit,

And heavy with his arnaor,

Aud spent with cluiug-jng bl(>wt|
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And oft (hoy tliouglit liim sinking,

But still again he rose.

Never, I ween, did swimmer,

In such an evil case.

Struggle through such a raging flood

Safe to the landing-place.

But his limbs were borne up bravely

By the brave heart within,

And our good father Tiber

Bare bravely up his chin.

" Curse on him 1" quoth false Sextos
;

" Will not the villain drown ?

But for this stay, ere close of day
We should have sack'd the town !"

" Heaven help him !" quoth Lars Porsena^
" And bring him safe to .shore

;

For sueh a gallant feat of arms

Was never seen before."

And now he feels the bottom
;

Now on dry earth he stands
;

Now round him throng the fathers

To press his gory hands
;

And now with shouts and clapping,

And noise of weeping loud.

He enters through the river-gate,

Borne by the joyous crowd.

When the goodman mends his armor,

And trims his helmet's plume
;

When the goodwife's shuttle merrily

Goes flashing through the loom
;

With weeping and with laughter

Still is the story told,

How well Horatius kept the bridgf

In the brave days of old.

12*
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9O..T1110 Exilk's Uetuun.

M RB. BADLIBR.

J . Many changes luive passed over the face of the Green Isl«

linee I left its rocky shores,—diangcs public ami chau.u:ea

private liavo taken place among its people—the friends whom
I loved and cherished have passed away, ay 1 every soul;

so that, with the aid of my altered apj)c arance, I can pasa

myself olF for a stranger, yet thero is something in the very

atmosphere which breathes of home. The warm hearts and
loving eyes that cheered my boyhood arc gone,—the living

friends arc lost to sight, and I miss their enlivening presence,

' oh ! how much 1—but the inanimate friends—the old imiliar

scenes remain.

2. I have taken up my abode in the very house of ray

nativity—ruined it is, and desolate, yet it is the shell which
contained tlu; kernel of my affections. The fields are as green,

the sky as changeful, the mountains as grand, the sacred val-

ley as lone and solemn, and, above all, the faith and piety ot

the people is still the same, simple, earnest, nothing doubting,

all-performing.

3. Oh I I am not alone here, one cannot be alone here, with
the monuments of ages of faith around, and the same faith

over living and acting among the people. I can go and kneel

by the graves of my parents, and pray that my end may bo
like theirs, and I feel that the penitent tears I shed are ac-

ceptable to God, and that the spirits of those over whose
ashes I weep, may one day welcome me in glory, when the
last trace of my guilt is effaced by whatever process God
pleases.

4. Here, amid the solitude of the desert city, I meditate
on the years I passed in a foreign laud, and rejoice that the

feverish dream is over. Where I herded my goats, a peasaiit

boy, I muse, an old and wrinkled man, on the path of life I have
trodden. I stand at the opposite end of existence, and ask
myself what is the difference. I have had since what is called

"position," 1 have wealth still—ay I a fortune, but what ol

^
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that—I am old, fncMidlc: f^, rhildlcss, and alone, burdciv d with
harrowing' rw^olk^'lion.s, aud ready to sink into the gravo, uu-

hoiiorcd and unknown.

5. I was poor and miloarnod in those days whicli 1 now
look back on with rej^ret, but I liad many hearts to Ic»ve

mo
;
" now," said I bitterly to myself, " I dare not breathe my

name to any her(;abouts, for the mcMiiory of my crime is tra-
tlifional amonj,^ the peo])h!, and, did they recognize me, all the
wraith I have would not bribe them to look with kindness on
him who was once an Apostatk.

•

91. Mount OiiiKNT.

OKKAI.l) GIMFPIV.

1. The M'Orients of Momd Orient, gentle reader, wore
looked upon in our neighborhood as people of high fashion,
unbounded literary attainments^ and the most delicate sensi-

bility. They had, until within tlie last two years, spent the
greater portion of their life " abroad" (a wJrd which has a
portentous sound in our village). On their return to Mount
Orient, they occasioned quite a revolution h all our tastes
and customs

: they introduced waltzing, smoking cigars, &c.
I have seen their open carriage sometimes driving by my win-
dow, ^liss Mimosa M'Orient seated on the coach-box, and
Mr. Ajax M'Orient, her brother, occupying the interior in a
frieze jacket and a southwester,

2. But what added most .to tl>eir influence was that both
were considered prodigies of ta-^-llect. Ajax M'Orient had
written poems in which "rill" rhymed to ''hill,'' "beam" tok
"stream," "mountain" to " fountain," and " bilh^w" to "wil-
low." ^"ay, it was even whispered that he had formed a
design of immortalizing Robert Burns, by turning his poems
into good English, and had actually performed that operation
upon Tarn O'Shauter, which was so much changed for the
better, that you would hardly know it again. So that he
pas.^ed in these parts for a sm-prising genius.
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3 llo was likewise u universal fiitie, one of those agree*
ble perfiODS, who know every thing in the world better than

anybody etse. He would ask you what you thought of tliat

engraving, and on your selecting a particular group for admi-

ration, he would civilly iufoi-m you that you had praised the

only defect in the piece. Like the host in Horace, who used

to analyze his dishes with his praises in such a manner as to

deprive his guests of uU inclination to taste them, Ajax would
afflict you with pointing out the lieauties of a picture, until you
began to see no beauty in it.

4. Nor did nature escape hhn : walk out with him, and he

would commend every lake, and rock, and river, until you
wished yourself under ground from him. The wind, the sun,

the air, the clouds, the waters, nothing was safe from the

taint of his villanous commendation. And then his meta-

physics ;
it was all well until he grew metaphysical: so jealous

was he of originality on these subjects, that if you assented ^ jo

hastily to one of his own propositions, ten to one but he would

wheel round and assail it, satisfied to prove himself wrong,

provided he could prove you wrong also. The navigation of

the Red Sea was not a nicer matter than to get through a

conversation with Mr. Ajax M'Orient without an arg^^^ment.

5. On the other hand, Miss Mimosa M'Orient was very

handsome, a great enthusiast, an ardent lover of Ireland (un-

like her brother, who affected the aristocrat, and curled his

lip at O'Connell) ; with a mind all sunshine and a heart all

fire
; a soul innocence itself—radiant candor—heroic courage

—a glowing zeal for universal liberty—a heart alive to the

tenderest feelings of distress—and a inind, to judge by her

. conversation, imlDued with the deepest sentiments of virtue.

6. Miss M'Orient had a near relative living under her prO'

tection, named Mary de Courcy, who did not seem to have

half her advantages. She was rather i)]ain, had no enthusiasm

whatever, very seldom talked of Ireland, had so much common
sense in her mind that there was no room for sunshine ; and

as to fire in her bosom, the academy of Lagoda alone, to all

appearance, could have furnished artists capable of extractini*

it, She might be candid, but she had too much reserve tc
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thrust it furth as if for sale
; and she miglit have an iunoceiit

heart, but she was not forever talking of it. Of courage she
iliil not boast muoh; and as to universal liberty, Mary de
Courcy, like the knife-grinder,

" seldom loved to meddle
With politics, sir."

7. Of her feelings she never spoke at all, and on inc subject

of virtue she could not compete in eloquence with Misa
M'Oricnt.

StiJ it was a riddle, that while everybody liked Miss do
Courcy, the M'Orients seemed to be but little esteemed or
loved by those who knew them well and long. Indeed, some
looked upon them as of that class of individuals who in our
times have overrun society enfeebling literature with false

sentiment, poisoning all wholesome feeling, turning virtue into
ostentotion, annulling modesty, corrupting the very springs of
jiiety itself by affectation ond parade, and selfishly seeking to
engross the world's admiration T3y wearing their virtues (false

as they are) like their jewels, all outside.

8. Thus, while Miss M'Orient and her brother were rhyming
and romancing about " green fields," and " groves," and " lang
sync," and "negroes," and"bu-ds in cages," and " sympathy,"
and "universal freedom," they were such a pair of arrant
Bcolds and tyrants in their own house, that no servant could
stay two months in their employment. " While Miss M'Orient
would weep by the hour to hear a blackbird whistle Paddy
Carey outside a farmer's cottage, she would see whole fami-
lies, nay whole nations, reduced to beggary, without shedding
a tear, nor tl nk of depriving herself of a morocco album tc
gave a starving fellow-creature's life.

9. It was durmg one of those seasons of distress, which so
frequently afflict the peasantry of Ireland, that Mary de
Courcy happened one morning to be watering some flowers
that graced the small inclosure in front of Mount Orient
House, when a female cottager, accompanied by a group of
helpless children, presented themselves before her. Miss dfl

Courcy and Mimosa both had known the woman in bcttei
times, and tlie former was surprised at her present destitution
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10. "Alii Miss Maryl" said she, '^'tis all over with na

now, sIdcc the bouse and the man that kept it up are gone to.

gether, Ilush, child 1 be quiet I You never agaiu will corat

over to us now, Miss Mary, in the summer days, to sit down
inside our door, au' to take the cup of beautiful thick milk

from Nelly, and to talk so kindly to the children. That's all

over now, miss—them times ar^ gone."

11. Moved by vhe poor woman's sorrow, Miss dc Courcy
for the first time keenly felt her utter want of fortune. Sho
determined, however, to lay before Miss M'Orient in the

course of the day the condition of their old cottage acquaint-

ance, and conceived that she entered the room in happy time,

when she found her tender-hearted friend dissolved in tears,

and with a book between her hands. Still better, it was a

work on Ireland, and Mimosa showed her prql^gie the page,

still moistened from th^ ofiferings of her sympathy, in which

the writer had drawn a very lively picture of the sufferings of

her countrymen during a period of more than usual air!'*' 'on.

12. "Such writing as this, dear Maryl" she exclaimed, iu

ecstasy of woe, " would move me were the sketch at the An-
tipodes

; but being taken in Ireland, beloved Ireland! imagine

its effect upon my feelings—I, who am not myself—I have

nothing for you, my good man, go about your business [to an

old beggar-man who presented himself wi'th a low bow at the

window]—who am not myself when Ireland is the theme I

the heart must be insensible indeed that such a picture could

not move to pity.

13. "Ah! if the poor Irish— [I declare there are three

more beggars on the avenue ! Thomas, did not your master

give strict orders that not a single beggar should be allowed

to set foot inside the gate?]—ah! if the poor— [let some one

go and turn them out this instant— we must certainly have tlie

dogs let loose agam]—if the Irish poor had many such aciyo.

cutes, charity would win its burning way at length even into

cold recesses—

"

*' There's a poor woman wants a dhrop of milk, ma'am,"
Baid a servant, appearing at the door.

14. " I haven't it for her—let me not be disturbed ^exit

4
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FerrantJ—into the cold rcnesscs of even un absentee lan-Uord');

lieart. The appeal, dear Mary, Is perfectly irresistible
; nor

can I conceive a higher gratification than that of lending a

healing hand to such affliction."

" I am glad to hear yo'i say so. Mimosa, my dear," said

Mary, " for I have it in my power to give you the gratilicu.«

tion you desire."

" How, Miss de Courcy?" said the sentimental lady in an

altered tone, and with some secret alarm.

15. Mary de Courcy was not aware how wide a differenco

there is, betweefl crying over human misery in hot-pressed

small octavo, and relieving it in common life ; between senti-

mentalizing over the picture of human woe, and loving and

befriending the original. She did not know that there are

creatures who will melt like Niobe at an imaginary distress,

while the sight of actual suffering will find them callous as a

flint. She proceeded, therefore, with a sanguine spirit, to

explain the circumstances of their old neighbors, expecting

that all her trouble would be in moderating the extent of her

enthusiastic auditor's liberality.

16. But she could not get a shilling from the patriotic Miss

M'Orient. That young lady had expended the last of her

pocket-money on this beautiful book on Irish misery, so that

she had not a sixpence left for the miserable Irish. But then

she felt for theml She talked, too, a great deal about "her

principles." It was not " her principle," that the poor should

ever be relieved by money. It was by forwarding " the march

of intellect," those evils should be remedied. As the world

became enlightened, men would find it was their interest that

human misery should be alleviated in the persons of their

fellow-creatures, a regenerative spirit would pervade S-iciety

wud peac" and abundance would shed their light on every

land, not even excepting dear, neglected, and down-troddoti

Ireland.

17. But, as for the widow, she hadn't a sixpence for her,

Besides, who knew but she might drink it? Misfortune

drives so many to the dram-shop. Well, if Miss de Courcy

would provide against that, still, who could say that she whb
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not an impostor I Oli, true, Miss M'Orient know the Wofnai

well. But she liad a great many other older and nearer

acquaintances
; and it was " her principle," that charity was

nothing without order. In vulgar language, it should always

begin at home. At all events, she could and would do

lothiiig.

" Ah, Mimosa," said Mary, " do you think that vulgar rule

las never an exceptionV
"Never—Mary—never. Send in luncheon" [to a serv-

ant] ,

93. The Crusades.
WOllDSWClTH.

William Woudswouth wfts born in England in 1770, and died in '1850

•

he boloiigcd to what is ciiUud the "Za/{'«-School " of poets. He has left no
poem of any length worthy of admiiation thronglioiit ; but muuy of hit
(horter pieces are imsiirpasscd in the English language.

1. Fukl, we the sails, and pass with tardy oars

Through these bright regions, casting many a glance

Upon the dream-like issues, the romance

Of many-color'd life that fortune pours

Hound the Crusaders, till on distant shores

Their labors end: or they return to lie.

The vow performed, in cross-legg'd effigy,

Devoutly stretch'd upon their chancel-floors.

Am I deceived ? Or is their requiem chanted

By voices never mute when Heaven unties

Her inmost, softest, teuderest harmonies ?

Requiem which earth takes up with voice undaunted,

When she would tell how brave, and good, and wise,

For their high guerdon not in vain Lave panted.

2 As faith thus sanctified the warrior's crest,

While from the papal unity there came

What feebler means had fail'd to give, one aim

Diffused through all the regions of the west
j

So does her unity its power attest
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By works of art, that sliecl on the outward frnrtio

^

Of worship, jrlory anil fen-ufc, which who shali blaa:
Thut ever look'd to Heaven for linal rest ?

Hail, countless temples, that so well befit

^

Your ministry ! that, as ye rise and take
Forin, spirit, and character from holy writ,

Give to devotion, wheresoever awake,
Pinions of high and hifrher sweej), and make

Tlie unconverted soul with awe submit 1

The Virgin.

Mother
! wliose virgin ))osom was uncrosi'd

Witli the least shade of thong-Iit to sin allied

;

Woman
! above all women glorified,

Our tau>ted nature's solitary boast

;

Purer than foam on central ocean tost,

Brighter than eastern skies at daybreak strewa
With fancied roses, than the unblemisli'd moon

Before her vane begins on Heaven's blue coast,
Thy image falls to earth. Yet some, I ween,

'

Not unforgiven, the suppliant knee might Vjudj
As to a visible power, in which did blend
All that was mix'd and ocouciled in theo
Of mother's love with maiden purity,

Of high with low, celestial with terrene.

93. De Frontenac.

BIBAUD.
I. Louis DE BuADE, Count de Frontenac, was the most illu*

!rioiii governor of New France, under the French domuiaticn
lie was twice appointed governor, in lCt2 and 1689. Colone,
of horse in a regiment of cavahy at seventeen, he was mada
lieutenant-general after twelve years' service, and conmiandod
detachments in Italy, Flanders, and Germany wliiist the
Countess de Frontenac, the friend of Madam de Sevigne and
Madam dr Maintenon, made herself famous at court. Rccora
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m('ii(li,(l by TuuLrtc, lie was the hist (Icfciidcr of Caiidia, which

he was I'orcfd to u^acuatc It was then that he was named
l^ovcnior and htutonant-general of New France. His first

administration was hoj su(;ces:^ful
; lie was des})otic, qnarrcllrd

with every one, issued warrants, like the monarch him
self, imprisoned or banished the first persons of the colony,

had himseit called hii,h and viighfij lord, and had, like the

Viceroy do Tracy, the use of body-guards, lie was recalled,

and learned to bo more moderate. Ileturnin!^ to Canada at

the period of the Lachine massacre, tiuit disaster forced him
to al)audon a jtroject he had entertained of ij\vading New
York, lie, nevertheless, carried the war into New England,

and into the heart of the Iroquois country, and covered him'

self with glory by hU defence of Quebec against Admiral

Phipps
;
Louis XIV. had a medal struck in honor of that

event. The savages, in particular, regarded him as something

more than human
;
and the Sioux, as yet but little heard of,

Bent him ambassadors. Louis de Buade was great both in

head and heart, lie has been accused of having been too

fond of connnand, and of carrying the pretensions of power
too far

;
but these faults disappeared with age and experience.

Hence it lias been said of him by an eminent French writer,

that he had all the qualities of a great man ; the firmness to

command, and the mildness and magnanimity to make himself

beloved. He was generous, and had the dignity and s.ateli-

ness of a king. He was at Quebec a fitting reflection of

Louis XIY. at Versailles. A word, a look from him electri-

fied the uiartial colonists o^ Canada
; lie was the delight of

New Franco, the terror of the Iroquois, the father of nations

allied with the French
; his activity was equalled only by his

courage Fronteuac died at Quebec in the year 1698, and wan-

buried in the Church of the llccollets, which is now no louffer

In existence. He was more frieudlv to the Recollets than to

the Jesuits, and it was their Superior, Goyer, who pronounced

his funeral oration. That piece of sacred eloquence, with the

name of " Buade," given to a street of Quebec, and that ol

" Froutenac," to a county of Upper Canada, arc the sole mo
mentoes that rcmai-.i to the country of this great celebrity.
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94. Thk Catacombs.

UANAUAN.
Skv, Ambboak Manaiian, T). I)., born in New York city. Ho fiiil'.licd

liisBtndieH at the rrcpaKiiiuiu, in Komo, and whh onlaint'ii \i\ivnf for tKe
dioooBC of New York, llu lias recently nia-lo a valuablo contrib itioii M
Outholio litoruture, iu his work ontillea ''Tno Triiuui.h of tlio CJuthCiij
Chnrch."

1. It was iu the year 1599 that Bosius, anxious to discover

some of the many subterranean cemeteries mentioned by an-

cient writers as situated near the Via Appia and the Ardeatinti,

went out of the Capena gate, along the Ai)pian road, to the

place where our Lord appeared to Peter—thence going along
the Ardeatina way to where it is crossed by a road leading

from St. Sebastian's to St. Paul's Church—he carefully exam-
ined that whole ground in search of some hole that would give
him* admission into the subterranean city.

2. He perceived, at last, iu the middle of a field, some arches

that led him to suspect he had come upon the object of his

desires. He managed to effect an entrance, and made his way
down until he found himself standing in the habitations of the
dead. Numberless monuments cut out of the clay tell him
this at a glance. He hastens along this first road, to its ter-

minus, where he finds two others striking off in different

directions : he enters the one to the right—it is encumbered
and choked up with ruins ;—he returns and starts upon tho
one to the left, along which he journeys until he discovers in

the ground, under his feet, a small hole or passage.

3. He creeps into this opening, and almost snake-like keeps
moving forwards until delighted with, at last, the sight of high
eryptae into which he is ushered from his narrow winding.
Hero, in wide halls and endless corridors, he beholds on every
Bide closet-like openings carved out of the side walls for th'

reception of dead bodies
; some of nobler appearance are dec

orated with arches so as to give each its own alcove. Hj
remarks but few nepulchres in the ground- Qoor, only placed
there, no doubt, when no more unoccupied room was left iu

the walls).

4. The greater part of the tombs arc shut with marbl?
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ifluhs. cr closed un with lirick-work
; Romc j^ape wido open,

and there lie the rcinaiiiH of his forefathers uf the first agcK ol
the church

;
short toinhs for children ure interspersed amoiij»

tlie larger
;

the same difference appears in the size of thw

'

bones ;—sonic of them are haul and seem ahnost petriacd,
while others fall to ashes when touched. Far on in the most
iiidden recesses he came upon three or four chambers that
seemed to have bad their walls once whitened, though no
paintings were visible on them

; fragments of inscriptions laj
scattered all around the chapels.

5. He more than once found himself in large round halls,

from which a numi)er of roads started out in every direction,'

like lines from the centre towards the superficies of a circle,

or like the spokes in a v/heel. These stretched away endlessly
as far as he ever ascertained, and induced him to call this
place a labyrinth indepd ! Again and again he returned to
his exploritig expedition, and, often wearied but never satiated,
his. admiration gave the palm to this above all the other cem-
eteries which he had visited in all the course of his forty years'
search. He calls it, in size, beauty and splendor, the chief
one of all the catacombs.

6. With all his patience and enthusiasm he could not say that
he had ever reached the utmost bounds of this vast and extra-
ordinary place, although he often spent whole days and nights
travelling around through its interminable windings. Every
day new outlets made their appearance,—new roads were dis-

covered,—leading out of his best-i:nown districts. It was his
belief that these roads and those under St. Sebastian's not
only communicated together, but kept on over to St. Paul's,
extended to the Annunziata and out to the Three Fountains]
and even stretched back as far as the walls of Rome

; and ia
every thing concerning these catacombs Bosius is a sure guide.

7. And yet, more wonderful to relate I this sepulchral city
—already so far down beneath the surface of the earth—has
its own immense underways, which, laid out on a similar plan,
underlie its excavated streets no one knows how far. Stairs'

cut out of the clay invite the astonished visitor to go down
from the level of this first souterrain into a second maze oj
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itrects and corridors, furnished, like the former, with their

rttiijj^es of tombs {toculi), their chambers ond chapels. Brick
walls are here found supporting many parts of these sub-sub*

torranean establisliments.

8. Most of the roads ha^e been rendered imi>as8able by tho

clay that lias fallen in and encumb^ired them. They may pcP"

chance be cleared one day by some umtcrriSed adventurer
tut only when those "^ove them shall have first become ex-

hausted by hi.s long researches. Even this second underground
district has its own under-works still deeper in the bosom of

the earth. Short and small steps in the clay take you down
from the lower to this lowest of the excavated cemeteries. Up.ner

apartments, basement-rooms and sub-cellar vaults in a house
are familiar ideas, but our minds can hardly realize tho con-

ception carried out as it is here.

9. I can state, however, that I have personally verified the

exactness of these discoveries, and stood even in that third,

lowest tier of routes, one below the other. Only few roads are

opened in the lowest range ; there do not appear to be many
simple tombs there as in the upper catacombs, but a number
of larger chambers reserved, one would suppose, for the burial

^f distinguit:hed families.

10. F"- "'? m the outskirts of this subterranean city,—
vn the r .

*- recesses of the catacombs, perpetual foun-

tains of ^ v' gleam under the light of the visitor's

taper : ii red corner, several steps cut in the earth,

lead ^ou . 'ink of abundant streams of sweet and
salubrious water,—»creams where, un doubt, many a martyr
washed his wounds, and many a pursued and fainting fugitive

came, like the panting deer, to be refreshed. These water?

have, doubtless, flowed on the head of many a valorous neo-

phyte, who sleeps among the martyrs in this subterranean

dormitory.

11. In these deepest corridors you behold the outlines only

of some tombs or graves marked in the clay walls, as if ready

for the work of being dug out for the next burial. Why was
the work suspended ? Were tho diggers arrested here by the

glorious newfc of thp appearance of the cross in the skiej. aad
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\wi to tlinj,' away their tools an<l liiAr parmonts of Kmlne«s by
Coni'taptinc's call to the Catholic faitlifiil to come up in joy

and freciloMi out of their dismal places of refuge, ;muI drive th«

remiuuitf of heathen suponstition from the city of the CV'sans ?

12. So it seemed to mc when, fdlcd witli the spirit of the

l)laco and itn memories, I stood. and looked upon tho.se unliii-

Ished graven. Then the Church of God came for*h in her

deciHiyed purple robes from the cataconib.s, and fastened the

Cross of Christ or. tlic imperial banner, and took her seat on
the Vatican mount, our holy Sion hill. When Israel no longer

pitched her tents around the ark in the wilderness, Jerusalem
rehearsed, amid the splendors of Solomon's temple, the wonders
of the land of bondage, the passage over the set and through
^he desert.

13. The llonie of to-day shows how her cndurin^r faith has
carried along with it shfely, through all vicissitudes, vhe shrines

and tombs and relics of her martyrs. The rites of toe Roman
Catholic Church shall forever keej) alive a grateful, uaiversal

and festival remembrance of the pristine scenes of her trials

and triumph. Do not the very lights of our altars burn
more brightly to our eyes when we recall the fortitude and
devotion that knelt in their first gleam through those dismal
chambers ? and do not our censers perfume the sanctuary with
recollections of the fragrance of piety that mingled with the
first blest incense which they (lung around through the foulness

and damp airs of our primeval temples ? Throughout the

whole world treasures from the catacombs onrich the altar-

stones of our sacrifice.

14. A faithless world looks with amazement on the unfading
Roman scarlet, and the pomp and magnificence displayed in

the Catholic ceremonial. The most gorgeous embellishments
of our solemn services but faintly express the sombre and sub-

lime grandeur in which our minds call up those ancient solem-

nities from which our decorations and our ritual took their

ris; . when the first Popes administered our sacraments to
candidates for the palm of martyrdom, and the august and
tremendous sacrifice of the mass was offered up in those exca-

vated sanctuaries—whose purple hangings were cloths tinged
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from tno xdm of tlio followe-j of t!ie Lainb-wlioso rno«t ram
an( precious oinarnciitH were the l)looa-stalric(l spon^^..^^ nm\
vials and uistruRients of torture-whilo the vcncralile hoiUvn
of the slaughtered Hock uphold the altar ou which thj (livi„«
mcrifico ww offered uj) to God.

95. TiiK Rklioioits Military O^DKi:«.

A HOII BISHOP PUROELL.

lo.s, an
ivered

utid

done and achieved for the cause of relir,Won Ib well k wn 'to the Ca ho S

1. By the religious military orders, I mean, 1. The Knights
of St. John of Jerusalem, or Hospitallers, or of Rhodes, or of
Malta, as the same order has been successively designated
2 The Templars. 3. The Teutonic Knights

; leaving out oi
this view the Knights of the Holy Sepulchre, of Calatrava.
ot ht. Jago, of the Sword, and others, which cannot be re-
garded as strictly religious ordere, have no such name in
itory, nor rendered such important services to Christendom as
those which I have first named.

2. In the middle of the eleventh century, the merclmnts of
Amalphi, m the kingdom of Naples, who traded with Egypt
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in rich mm^handise and works of art, and who had often ex-

po -icjiccd in th<iir visits to the Holy Land the enulty of .

Greeks and Saraoena, purchased, by costly presents to the

Caliph and l»is courtiers, permission for the Latin Christiani'

to liavc two hospitals in Jerusalem, one for men and the other

for women. The chapels atta<;hed to these hospitals were

d(!dicated, res])ectively, to St. John the Almoner, an<l St.

Magdaler.. They were served by self-appointed seculars,

wliose charity induced them to forego the pleasure of homes

and friends, to devote themselves to the care of the sick, the

poor, and tlie stranger, in the Holy City. This was the cradle

of the Knights Hospitallers.*****
3. The Hospitallers were divided hito three bodies, or classes.

1st. Those distinguished by birth, or the rank they had held

in the army of the Crusaders. 2d. Ecclesiastics who were to

superintend the hospitals, and serve as chaplains to the army

in peace and war. 3d. Lay-brothere, or servants. A new

classification was afterwards made from the seven diflferent

languages spoken by the Knights—t. e., those of Provence,

Auvergne, France, Italy, Aragon ;
a little later including

Castile and Portugal, and England; until she apostatized.

4. The government was aristocratic. The supreme au-

thority was v^ested in a council, of which the Grand Master

was president. The different houses of the Order were ad-

ministered by preceptors, or overseers, removable at pleasure,

and who were hckl to a strict accountability. The same aus-

terities were praciiscd by ail, and the necessity of bearing

arms was not suffered to interfere with the strict observances

of the convent. Purity of life, and prompt obedience to or-

ders, and detachment from the world, were the distinguishing

virtues of the soldier monks.

5. Thk Thmplars were founded by Hugh de Paycns and

eight others, all natives of France, to protect the pilgrims on

their way to and from Jerusalem, and to unite with the Hos-

pitallers ^and aid the king of Jerusalem in reiK.'Uing the incur,

sions, huml)!ing the pride, and (•ha.stisiug the audacity of the
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InfidelH. Tlicy were too proud to serve in hospitals. Tlieir
eustuine was a whit, luantle, with a red cross on the left,
breast. Their name x^as derived from their residence near
the reraplo They were approved by Honorius II Their
rule was -iven them by St. Bernard, by order of the Council
o. 1 roves. Their exeirption from what was considered tlie
degrading, or ignoble, o\.ligation of waiting on the sick drew
to the new Order a va,st multitude of the richest lord's and
princes of Enroi)o, so that the Templars soon outshone the
Hospitallers in the splendor f wealth—but never in that of
virtue. Nevertheless, ihey continued for centuries to render
essential services to Or^.istendom in checking the aggressions
of Mohammedanism.

6. The Tkutonic KNi^tfrs commenced their existence on the
plam before Ptolemais, or St. Jean d'Acre. Many of these
brave Germans, who hau followed their gallant Emperor
Frederick I., and his son, tlie Duke of Suabia, to the holy
wars, when wounded in the frequent sorties of the garrison
lay helpless on the battle-field, unable to communicate their
wants and sufferings in a language unknown to their brethren
ru arms. A few Germans, who had come by sea from Bre-
men and Lubeck, commiseratmg the hard fate of their coun-
trymen, took the sails of their ships and made tents, into
which they collected the wounded, and served them witli' their
own hands. Forty of the chiefs of the same nation united
with them in the work of charity, and from this noble asso-
ciation sprang a new religious and military order like to tlioso
of the Templars and Hospitallers. They were approved by
Pope Celestine III., at the prayer of Uenry VI. of Germany
m 1H>2, receiving the name of the Teutonic Knights of the
House of St. Mary of Jerusalem. They got this' name from
the lact of a German having built in Jerusalem a hospital
and t)ratory under the invocation of the blessed Virgin for the
sick pilgrims from his fatlierland. Their uniform was a white
mantle, with a black cross ; they were bound by the three
vows, like the Hospitallers and Templars. Before being ad-
mitied to the Order, they were recpiired to make oatir<,hat
l-h(!y were Germans, of noble birth, and that they engji-cd for

Id
' ""
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life in the care of the poor and sick, and the dcfeuce of th«

Holy Places. These were tlie three orders on which Christen-

dom relied, more than on the irregular efforts of the Crusaders,

for the protection of the Holy Land.

i
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96. Mary Magdalek.

CALLANAN.

Cau,atian Wfts brrn in Ireland in 1795; died in 1829 I>«ri".g
J\\« ^{fj

ne was one of the popular contributors to ' Blackwood's Magazine." Hv»

reputation as a poet is well established.

1. To the hall of that feast came the sinful and fair

;

She heard in the city that Jesus was there
;

She mark'd not the splendor that blazed on their board.

But silently knelt at the feet of her Lord.

2. Tlic hair from her forehead, so sad and so meek,

Hung dark o'er the blushes that burn'd on her Ar:tk ;

And so still and so lowly she bent in her shame,

It seem'd as her spirit had flown from its frame.

S. The frown and the murmur went round through them all,

That one so unhatlow'd should tread in that hall

;

And some said the poor would be objects more meet,

For the wealth of the perfumes she shower'd at his feet.

4. She mark'd but her Saviour, she spoke but in sighs,

'

She dared not look up to the heaven of his eyes
;

And the hot tears gush'd forth at each heave of Ic-

breast.

As her lips to his sandals she throbbmgly press'd.

5 On the cloud after tempests, as shineth the bow,

In the fflance of the aun1>eam, as mclteth the suow,

He look'd on that lost one—her sins were forgives

,

A.nd Mary went forth in the beauty of heaven.
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97, Dialogue with the Gout

FBANKLIN.

fc,h,f.r*"if
*'"^^'^^'''' ^:"» born in Boston in 170«. In early lifo he was ifcl nlor. Ik- Wixs u prominent politician before, during, and if r iLZv

s!smm::^-s^sssms
What have I done to merit

1. Franklin. Eh! Oh I Eh!
these cruel sufferiags ?

Gout. Many things
: you have ate and drank too freely

and too much indulged those legs of yours iri theu- indolence.
Franklin. Who is it that accuses me?
Oout. It is I, even I, the Gout.
Franklin. What ! my enemy in person ?
Oout. No

; not your enemy.
Franklin. I rei>eat it, my enemy ; for you would not only

torment my body to death, but ruin my good name. You re-
proach me as a glutton and a tippler : now all the world that
knows me will allow that I am neither the one nor the other

2. Gout. The world may think as it pleases. It is always
very complaisant to itself, and sometimes to its friends • but
I very well know that the quantity of meat and drink proper
or a man who takes a reasonable degree of exercise would be
too much for another who never takes any

Franklin. I take-Eh
! Oh !-as much 'exercise-Eh I-a«

I can, Madam Gout. You know my sedentary state
; and on

tliat account, it would seem, Madam Gout, as if you might
fipare me a little, seeing it is not altogether my own fault

3. Oout. Not a jot: your rhetoric and your politeness aro
hrown away: your apology avails nothing. If your situation
U lite IS a sedentary one, your amusements, your recreations
at least, should be active. You ought to walk or ride • or if
the weather prevents that, play at something.

_

But let us examine your course of life. While the morn,
ings ^tre long, and you have leisure to go abroad, wliat do yoi,
aor Why uistead of gahiing an appetite for breakfast, b|
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salutary exercise, yoa amuse yourself with books, pamphlets,

or newspapers, Vvhieh commonly are not worth the reading.

Yet you eat an inordinate breakfast ; four disht* of tea, with

cream, one or two buttered toasts, with slices of hang beef;

which' I fancy are not things the most easily digested.

4. Immediately afterwards, you sit down to write at youi

desk, or converse with persons who apply to you on busmess.

Thus the time passes till one, without any kind of bodily ex-

ercise. But all this I could pardon, in regard, as you say, to

your sedentary condition ;
but what is your practice after

dinner? Walking in the beautiful gardens of those friends

with whom you have dined would be the choice of men of

,
Bense; yours is to be fixed down to chess, where you are found

'

engaged for two or three hours.

5 This is yoi^r perpetual recreation : the least eligible of

any for a sedentary man, because, instead of accelerating tiic

motion of the fluids, the rigid attention it requires helps to

retard the circulation and obstruct internal secretions. Wrapt

in the speculations of this wretched game, you destroy your

constitution. What can be expected from such a course of

living but a b^>dy replete with stagnant humors, ready to fall

a prey to all kinds of dangerous maladies, if I, the Gout, did

not occasionally bring you relief by agitating those humors,

and so purifying or dissipating them? Fie, then, Mr.

Franklin 1 But, amidst my instructions, I had almost forgot

to administer my wholesome corrections ;
so take that twinge,

and that.

6. Franklin. Oh 1 Eh 1 Oh 1 Oh I As much instraction uh

yon please. Madam Gout, and as many reproaches
;
but pray.

Madam, a truce with your corrections !

Gout. No, sir, no ; I will not abate a partie'e of what is si

much for your good, therefore

—

FranUin. Oh 1 Eh I It is not fair to say I take no exer-

else, when I do, very often, go out to dine, and reiurn m my

carriage.

t, Gout. That, of all imaginable exercises, is the mosl

Blight andinsit^niificant, if you allude to the motion of a car-

riage suspended on springs. By observing the degree of htat
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•btaiued bydifferont kinus of motion, wc may form an estimate
of the quantity of exercise given by each. Thus, for example;
if you turn out to walk in winter with cold feet, in an hour'a
time you will be in a glow all over ; ride on horseback, the
same effect will scarcely be perceived by four hours' round
trotting

; but if you loll in a carriage, such as you have men-
tioned, you may travel all day, and gladly enter the last ina
to warm your feet by a fire.

8. Flatter yourself, then, no longer, that half an hour'a
airing in your carriage deserves the name of exercise. Provi-
dence has appointed few to roll m carriages, while he has given
to all a pair of legs, which are machines infinitely more com-
modious and serviceable. Be grateful, then, and make a prop-
er use of yours.

98. Magnanimity of a Christian Emperor.

BOnLEOEL.

FREDERro Von ScHLEGEL was born in 1772 ; died in 1829. Schlego' wa>
one of the most distinguished writers of «ermany—as n prot, critic, essay-
1st, Pnd historian. In 1808 he became a Catholic. For many years of hia
life, in connection with his brother, Augustus William, ho was engaged in
the publication ot the "Athenaeum," a critical journal, which did much
towards estabhshmg a more independent spirit in German literature.— 6^-
dopcdw of Bwg*'aphy. "

^
1. After the downfall of the Carlovingian family, the em-

pire was restored to its pristine vigor by the election of the
noble Conrad, duke of the Franconians. This pious, chival-

rous, wise, and valiant monarch, had to contend with many
difficultiei, and fortune did not always smile upon his efforts.

J5ut he terminated his royal career with a deed, which alone
exalts him far above other celebrated conquerors and rulers,

aiid was attended with more important consequences to after-

times, than have resulted from many brUliant reigns; and this

single deed, which forms the brightest jewel in the crown ox

glory that adorns those ages, so clearly reveals the true
nature of Ohristlnn nn'nninloa nf n»rktTnT>nTr>n.if n-r^A +V.r> /'''li-;cf,"..ri

idea of political power, that T may be permitted to notice it

briefly.
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2. When he felt his end approachhig, aud perceived that of

the four principal German nations, the Saxons alone, by their

superior power, were capable of bringing to a successful issue

the mighty struggle in which all Europe was at that critical

period involved, he bade his brother carry to Henry, duke of

Saxony, hitherto the rival of his house, and who was as mag-

nanimous as fortunate, the holy lance and consecrated sword

of the ancient kings, with all the other imperial insignia. lie

thus pointed him out as the successor of his own choice, and

in his regard for the general weal, and in his anxiety to main-

tain a great pacific power capable of defending the common

interests of Christendom, he disregarded the suggestions of

national vanity, and sacrificed even the glory of his own house.

3. So wise and judicious, as well as heroic, a sacrifice of all

selfish glory, for v^hat the interests of society and the necessi-

ties of the times evidently demanded, is that principle which

forms the very foundation, and constitutes the true spirit, of all

Christian govenmients. And by this very deed Conrad be-

came, after Charlemagne, the second restorer of the western

empire, and the real founder of the GerL.an nation; for it was

this noble resolve of his great soul, which alone saved the

Germanic body from a complete dismemberment. The event

fully justified his choice. The new king, Henry, victorious on

every side, labored to build a great number of cities, to restore

the reign of peace and justice, and to maintain the purity of

Christian manners and Christian institutions; and prepared

for his mightier son, the great Otho, the restoration of the

Christian empire in Italy, whither the latter was loudly and

unanimously called.

99. The Maktyrdom of St. Agnes.

DE VERB.

8iR Aubrey Dk Vebk—an English poet of the present day, has written

K vohiinc of 'beautiful poems, distinguished by their true spirit of Catlioh«

iovotion.
Angels.

1 Bearing lilies in our bosom,

Holy Agnes, we have flown
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Bfissdou'd from the Ueavcn of IleaveDi

Uuto thee, and thee alone.

We are comiuj^, we are flying,

To behold thj happy dying,

Agnes.

L Bearing lilies far before you,

Whose fresh odors, backward blowu.

Light those smiles upon your faces,

Mingling sweet br<^ath with your owi^

Ye are coming, smoothly, slowly,

To the lowliest of the lowly.

Angels.

. Unto us the boon was given

;

One glad message, holy maid,

On i lie lips of two blest spirits,

Like an incense-grain was laid.

As it bears us on like lightning.

Cloudy skies are round us brightening;

Agnes.

I am here, a mortal maiden
;

If our Father aught hath said,

Let me hear His words and do them.

Ought I not to feel afraid.

As ye come, your shadows flinging

O'er a breast, tc meet them springing ?

Angels

Agnes, there is joy in Heaven
;

Gladness, like the day, is flung

O'er the spaces never measured,

And from every angel's tongue

Swell those songs of impulse venml,
Ail whose echoes are eternal.

29J
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• Agnes, from tlio «}opth of IIcarcB

Joy is rising, like a spring

Borne above its grassy rnurgiu,

Borne in louny a crystal rliig

;

Eiich o'er beds of wiUl fiowers gliding,

Over caeh low murmui's sliding.

1 When a Christian lien expiring,

Augel choirs, with pinnies outspread^

Bend above Itis death-bed, singing
;

That, when Death's mild sleep is fted^

There may be no harsh transition

While he greets the Heavenly Vision.

I
Agnes.

8. Am I dreaming, blessed angels ?

Late ye floated two in one
\

Now, a thousaiul radiant spirits

Ronml me weave a glistening zon«.

Lilies, as they wind extending,

Roses with those lilies blending.

tl. See \ th' horizon^s ring they circle
j

Now they gird the zenith blue

;

And now, o'er every brake and billow

Float like mist and flash like dew.

All the earth, with life overflowing.

Into heavenly shapes is growing I

10, They are rising t they are rising I

As they rise, the veil is riven I

They are rising I I am rising

—

Rising with them into Heaven t—
Rising with those shining legiani

Into life's eternal regions I
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100. Euuoi'KAN Civilization.

B ALMEZ.

Abb< J. Bai,mk>! l-orf. nt Vich, in Catalonin, Spain, in HIO: died, IMS
1(1 Inlty cioquunco sound piiilosophy, Molid iind jirofoinid tirndition, tiiii
ilii.-lrions Jpiinixh mitlior of tlio prcHcnt ccntiirv Ntiind.s nnrivalled. iiiii

i

liiu.-LriuiiK ojiunixii luunor 01 tiio
]

^_ , ^,. ,,

work on tlio "Civiiizfttion of Europe," should hu faniiiiiir to tivery inteili
^nit naiid. His more recent work on " FunduiMcntal I'liilosophy" (ad
mirahly translated hy Henry F. Brownson), i« t)ie bc«t work on Christiui
rhdoBopliy of which the En^flinh languufie can boast.

1. It is a fact now generally acknowledged, and openly
confessed, that Christianity has exercised a very important and
salutary influence on the development of European civilization

If this fact has not yet had given to it the importance which
it deserves, it is because it has not been sufficiently appreciated.
With respect to ci-vilization, a distinction is sometimes made
between the hiflueiu3e of Christianity and that of Catholicity :

its merits arc lavished on the former, and stinted to the latter,

by those who forget that, with respect to European civiliza-

tion. Catholicity can always claim the principal share
; and,

for many centuries, an exclusive one
; since during a very long

period, she worked alone at the great work. People have not
been willing to see that when Trotestantisra appeared in Eu-
rope, the work was bordering on completion

; wiXh an injustice

and ingratitude which I cannot describe, they have reproached
Catholicity with the spirit of barbarism, ignorance, and oppres-

sion, while they were making an ostentatious display of the

rich civilization, knowledge, and liberty for which they were
principally indebted to her.

2. If they did not wish to fathom ine intimate connection
between Catholicity and European civilization,—if they had
not the patienre necessary for the long investigations into

svhich this examination would lead them, ai kast it would
have been proper to take a glance at the condition of countries

where the Catholic religion has not exerted all her influen(.'e

during centuries of trouble, and compare them with thosf
ill whioh «llP 1t»° Knr>r« v\rffl'^">*"a"f T^U- TTt— A ^1 ii. _ -Kxr i.«xi VT,u\_.il oUC llwj ?^i^<^Lt pitliuuiliidut. iUU XiUSt UIIU LIIU VV CSl,

both subject to great revolutions, both professing Christianity,

but in such a way that the Catholic principle was weak and
13*
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facillating iit the EiiRt, whi!«3 it wns eiiorgotic atul (l.'(!|)ly rooioi

in the West ;
tlifise, we say, would hav(! afforded two very

good poiuts of comparison to estimate the value of Christiauity

without Catholicity, when the civilizatiou and the existeuce of

nations wore at stake.

3. In the West, the revolutions were multiplied and ffarful;

Ihc chaos was at its height ; and, nevertheless, out of chaos

(.•ume light and life. Neither the barbarism of the nations who

inundated those countries, and established themselves there,

uor the furious assaults of Islamism, even in the days of its

greatest power and enthusiasm, could succeed in destroying

the germs of a ricli and fertile civilizatiou. In the East, on

the contrary, all tended to old age and decay ;
nothing revived

;

and, under the blows of the power which was ineffectual against

us, all was shaken, to pieces. The spiritual power of Rome,

and its inUuence on temporal affairs, have certainly borne

fruits very different from those produced under the same cir-

cumstances, by its violent opponents.

4. If Europe were destined one day again to undergo a general

and fearful revolution, either by a universal spread of revolu-

tionary ideas, or by a violent invasion of social and proprietary

rights by pauperism ; if the Colossus of the North, seated on

its throne of eternal snows, with knowledge in its head, and

blind force in its hands, possessing at once the means of civil-

ization and unceasingly turning towards the East, the South,

and the West, that covetous and crafty look which in history

is the characteristic march of all invading empires
;

if, avail-

ing itself of a favorable moment, it were to make an attempt

on the independence of Europe, then we should perhaps have

a proof of the value of the Catholic principle in a great ex-

tremity; then we should feel the power of the unity which is

proclaimed and supported by Catholicity, and while calling to

mind the middle ages, we should come to acknowledge one o!

Ihc causes of the weakness of the East and the strength of the

Wtst.

5. Then would be remembered a fact, which, though but of

yesterday, is falUng into oblivion, viz. : that the nation wiiosti

heroic courage broke the power of Napoleon was proverbiallj
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Cathollr
; and who knows wlu'thcr, iu the attcmpta which the

Vicar of Jesus Christ has deplored in such touclung languajre,—
who knows whether it be not the secret influence of a [jresen-

timent, perhaps even a foresight, of the necessity of weakening
that sublime power, which has been in all ages, when the causo
of humanity was iu (piestion, the centre of great attempts f

Hut let us return.

^
6. It cannot be denied that, since the sixteenth century,

European civilization has shown life and brilliancy
; but it is

a mistake to attribute this plienomenon to Protestantism. In
order to examine the extent and influence of a fact, wc ought
not to be content with the events which have followed it ; it

Is also necessary to consider whether these events were already
prei)ared

;
whether they are any thing more than the necessary

result of anterior facts
; and wc must take care not to reason

in n. way which is justly declared to be sophistical by logicians,

lX)Kt hoc, ergo propter hoc: after that, therefore on account of
it. Without Protestantism, and before it, European civiliza-

tion was already very much advanced, thanks to the labors
and influence of the Catholic religion; that greatness and
splendor which it subsequently displayed were not owing to it,

but arose in spite of it.

101. St. Francis dk Sales' last Will and Ti^isrAMENT.

ST. FUAN0I8 DK SALES.
St. FiiANcrs dk Salks, Bislion of Geneva, was ono of tUa most acconi-

His icd iinblenieM cf Sav..y. rossfH^od of groat por.sf)iial attractions and
brilliant talents, Ijis friends mvf the most distingtiiHliud wnrldlv career
opiMied forliim; l.nt deaf to tlieir remonstrances and entreaties,' lie ein-
hra('e(l tiie eeoleswustical state. lie died in ]6L"2. ajred fiftv-six. Diirin.'MS life he converted 8«venty-two tlu^isand unbelievers. Ho was celelira'^
ted us a preacher His writingrs are full of heatities. But his greatest work—the trnits of wlnoh wo see around us in America as wt'll as in Eii>-ope—
was tliee.stahiisiiiiient of the Order of the Visitation. This religious order
--sozpii ousiv devoted to the ediu ution ofyouth—is atruo type of the piety,
lenrsuig, and zeal of Its saintly founder.

Jf f ji

1. After being beat about on the boisterous ocean of thia
world, and experiencing m many dangers of suipwreck, from
atorms, tempests, and rocks of vanity, I present myself before

i
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theo, O my Qi);!! to jurouut for tho fiiK'uts thy Infinite ^or»A

ru'ss has intnistcd to my charge. I am now within 'he *%\\{

of huul How I pity t]»e lot of tho.^e I leave liehind, Ktill ex*

puHed to sueh imminent tianf^crsl How treacherous are the

uttraetioris of life, how strosi}^ its charms, how faseinatin;^- ils

ihindiwhmcnts I Where are you, O devout souls? I coui«l

wish to have your company in this my passage, or to join v<ai

m your holy exeaibci. Prepare to go to the celeBtial Jeru-

lalera.

2. Behold the effect of life I Life can produce no otheT

work than death ;
while solid devotion produces etenuil life.

It is the autumn season, in which fruits are gathered for

eternity. Tliis plant, which has received its increase from

heaven, will soon be removed, and mortals will see no more of

It than its roots^ the sad spoils of corruption. The flower,

which the sun has decorated with such brilliant colors, speed-

ily fades. Consider that life flies like a shadow, passes as a

dream, evaporates as smoke, and that hiiman ambition can

embrace nothing solid. Every thing is transitory.

3. Tlie sun, which arises abore our horizon, precipitates his

course to tread on the heels of night ; while darkness solicits

the return of light, to hasten the most beautiful parts of our

universe to destruction. Rivers arc continually nishing to tlie

Bea, their centre, as if they were there to firid rest. The moon

appears in the firmament, sometimcss full, at other times de-

creasing, and seems to take a pleasure, as if her task and

career were soon to end. Winter robs the trees of their

foliage, to read us a lesson of mortality. No tie, no affec tion

wliatever, holds me now to this earth. I have resigned my

^ will entirely into thy hands.

4. Thou hast, O Lord ! long since taught me how to

die. My inclinations to the world have been long dead.

Mortifications . ^ve deadened my body, my soul wishes to

shake off this coil, and I only value and esteem that life which

is found in thee. In proportion as I feel my body weaken, my

ppirit grows stronger. I am ready to burst from my prison,

I here see, as in a mirror, what beatitude is. How unspeak-

able are the delights of a soul in the grace of God ! Sensual
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pifiisurt'ft iM'inj^ satiety iiiid di.sj.'jurtt, true pledge ol" iimiiity uiul

imperfection; wliile pleiisurai)le eiyoyimnts of tho 80ul ur«

inliniti', and never pall upon tlu; palate. Let us tlieu (|uit

this world, uud aseend throuj^h the aid of (iod'H mercy, to

heaven.

5. And you, ChriHtian souls, arc you not content to nccon»

pany uie? T>o you fear the paHsuj^e ? Are you not already

dead *o the world, that you may live to Ood? Can you feai

the pains of dissolution, when you reflect wiiat your ftavioui

has suffered for the love of you? Keep your conscier.co in a

fit state to j^ivc a satisfactory account of your actions: im.igine

the judgments of Ood are at every hour suspended over youi

head; that life holds by a single thread, by a nothing; and

that in the gardens of this world death lurks under every rose

and violet, as the seriient uiuler the grass.

6. Now that I am splitting this world. Christian souls, what

legacy can I leave you ? Earthly possessions you have re-

nounced, and holy poverty you have embraced. I therefore

bequeath to you humility, tue true lapis lydiwj, or touch-

stone of devotion, which can discriminate piety from hypocri-

sy; she is the mother of all virtues, ever occupied in reform-

ing our lives and actions, and always walks accompanied by

charity. Oh, devout souls 1 how much more difficult is the

task of acquiring this Christian humility than the othei

virtues I Oh 1 how does nature sufiFer, when you are told to

humble your mind, to make yourselves little, to pardon youi

enemies 1

7. What a struggle does it cost to break down and totally

destroy that tender love of self, the mortal enemy to humilia-

tions and abjection. This legacy of humility, I trust you will

both receive and practise. As for thee, my God! I shall noi

leave thee luy soul; it has lon^ been thine ; thou hast redeem-

ed it with the [)rice of tliv blood, and mthdrawn it from the

captivity of sin and death; it will be happy, if, pardoning its

faults, thou wilt receive it i . o thy embrace ! Now I must

give in my accounts, the thought of divine justice makes mo
tremble, but the thought of divine mercy gives me hopes, i

throw myself mto thy arms, liord, to solicit pardon, I will

I
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cast myself jit thy fe(!t to bathe tliem with my tears, to i)leaa

for me
; anil through Ihy infinite goodness, I may receive tb«

effects of thy infinite mej-cies.

N
'

:
r y§

102. Arch Confkatkrnity of S. Giovanni Dkcollato

MAOtUIRE.
.FoHM Fkanois Maouiiik, a distiiigiiislicd Trisli Jiiemlicr of llio IJritisli

J arliiiiuctit, «iul_ editor of tlic "Cork PLMiiuiiior." Within tlio hitst few
years, Mr. Majruiro 1ms utUined coii.sidcralWo distinction as a triio patriot
Mil orator, and a man of jotters. Jlis work on " Konie, its Uulor, and its
Institutions," is a valuable addition to Catholic literature, and is the best
dclfiice ot the lioman govern meiit that bus yet appeared.

^

1. MoRicHiNi gives an interesting account of this confrater-
nity, whose mission is oae of singular charity,—to bring comfort
and consolation t9 the last moments of the condemned. It
appears that on the 8th day of May, 1488, some good Floren-
tines, then in Rome, considering that those who died by the
hand of justice had no oiie to visit and comfort them in their

last hours, instituted a confraternity which was at first called

Delia Miscricordia, and afterwards by its present name, front

the church of their patron. Pope Innocent VIII. granted
the society a place under the Campidolio, in whicli they erected
a church to St. John tlie Baptist ; and here thoy were allowed
to bury the remain- of those who had been executed. Their
objects were sympathized with, and their efforts assisted, by
successive Pontiffs. Tuscans only, or their descendants to the
third generation are received into the society.

2. On the day previous to the (ixecutiou of a criminal, they
in<^ite, by public placard, prayers for his happy passage to the
other life. In the night of tliat day, the brothers, sonx; halt

dozen in number, including priests, assemble in the church or

S. Giovanni di Fiorentini, not far from the New Prisons. Here
they recite prayers, imploring the Divhie assistance in the nielan.

choly office which they are about to perform. They then pro-
ceed to the prisons, walking, two by two, in silence, some of

the brothers bearing lanterns hi their hands. On en.terlnjr tlie

chamber called confortcria. thev assume the sack j^y cord.
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which ilicy appear to the prisc^nor as well as to the public

They divide between them the pious labors. Two peri'orni tli<

office of cousolers ; one acts as the sagredano ; and anothei

makes a record of all that happens from the moment of the

intimation of the sentence to tiiat of the execution. These

dismal annals are carefully preserved.

3. At midnight, the p^uardians of the prison go to the cell

of the condemned, and lead him, by a staircasrt!, to the chapel

of the conforteria. At the foot of the stairs, the coudenmed

is met by the notary, who formally intimates to him the sen-

tence of death. The unhappy man is then delivered up to the

two "comforters," who embrace him, and, with the crucifix and

the image of the Sorrowful Mother presented to him, offer a'l

the consolation which religion and charity can suggest in that

terrible moment. The others assist in alleviating his misery,

and, without being importunate, endeavor to dispose him to

confess, and receive the Holy Communion.

4. Should he be ignorant of the truths of Christianity, they

instruct him in them in a simple manner. If the condemned

manifest a disposition to impenitence, they not only themselves

use every effort which the circumstances of his case render

necessary, but call in the aid of other clergymen. The other

members of the confraternity employ the hours preceding tho

ex-^cution in the recital of appropriate prayers, and couf(!SS and

communicate at a mass celebrated two hours before dawn.

5. Clad in the sacco^ they proceed, two by two, to tho

prison, the procession being headed by a cross-bearer with a

great cross, and a torch-bearer at each side, carrying a torch

of yellow wax. The procession having arrived at the prison,

the condemned descends the steps; the first object which meets

his gaze Ijciiig an image of the Blessed Virgin, before which

lit! kneels, and, proceeding on, docs the same before the crucifix,

which is near the gate that he now leaves forever. Here he

Rsccnds the car which awaits him, accompanied by the "co)n-

f(jrters," who console and assist him to the last ; and the

procession mo\ s on to the place of execution, the members ol

ihe confraternity going In advance.

6 Arrived at the fatcl spot, the condemned descends fron
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the car, and is led into a chuniber of un adjoining building,

which is hnng- with black, where the last acts of devotion are

pcrlorincd, or, if he be impenitent, where the last efforts are

made to move him to a better spirit. The hour being come,

the executioner bandages his eyes, and places him upon the

block
;
and thus, while supported by his confvrtori, and re-

peating the sacred uanie and invoking the mercy of Jesus, the

uxo descends upon the criminal, and human justice is satisfied.

The brothers then take charge of the body, lay it on a Iner,

and, carrying it to their church, decently inter it. Finally,

they conclude their pious work by prayer.

. Is'i

k

I

'II

m

103. The jCoNFRATKiiNiTY "della Mokte."

M A O U 1 R E

.

1. Frequently, towards night, does the stranger in Rome
?-}ar in the streets the sad chant of the Miserere; and on

approaching the place whence the solemn sounds proceed, he

beholds a long procession of figures clad entirely in black, and
headed by a cross-bearer ; many of the figures bearing largo

waxen torches, which fling a wild glare upon the bier, on

which is borne the body of the deceased. It is the Confrater-

nity della Morte, dedicated to the pious office of providing

burial for the poor. It was first instituted in 1551, and finally

established by Pius IV. in l560.

2. It is composed mostly of citizens of good position, some
of whom are of high rank. Tlie m mbers are distinguished by

a habit of black, and a hood of the same color, with apertures

for the eyes. When they hear of a death, they meet, and
having put on their habits, go out in pairs ; and when they

arrive at the house where the body lies, they place it on a bier,

and take it to a church, singing the Miserere as the mournful

procession winds through the streets.

3. Even should they be apprised of a death which had oc-

curred twenty, or even thirty, miles distant from Rome, no

matter what may be the time or the season, the burial of tbcii
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poor follow-crcatun; is at once attended by tliLs excellent society.

In the Pontificate of Clement VIII., a terrible inundation was
caused by the rise of tiu; Tiber —a calamity ever to be dread<'d,

and ever attended with tlie {greatest misery and danj^aT to the

poor—and the l)retliron were seen cmjjloyed, as far as Ostia

and Fimnicino, in extricating dead bodies from tlie water.

4. Another confraternity

—

ddla Pcr.sctwanza-— which ia

comj)()sed of pious men, visit and relieve poor 8tran;^ers who
are domiciled in inns and lodj^'ing-houscs, and minister to their

different wants. This confraternity was estalilished under
Alexander VII., in 1G63; and besides its duty of ministering

to the necessities of the living, it also provules decent se})nlturo

for the dead—poor strangers being in both cases the objects

of their special care,

5. A fatal accident, whicli occurred near Tivoli, in Septem-
ber, 1856, afforded a melancholy occasion for the exercise of

the charity of one ol those institutions, and sevi rely tested t!ie

humanity and courage of its brotherhood. Ai» Irish clergy-

man, whose name it is not necessary to mention, wns unfortu-

nately drowned while bathing in the sulphur lake below Tivo(i.

After three days, the body wns recovered
; but it was found

to be in an advanced state of decomposition, in a great ni jasure

owing to the highly impregnated character of the; watcT.

6. The members of the confraternity della Morte, estab-

lished in the church of the Carita, in Tivoli, IfJd the body in

a coffin, which they had provided for the purpose; and though
the day was intensely hot, and the odor from the body was
in the highest degree offensive, they bore it, for a distance of

five miles, to the cathedral, where, after the last ottices of

••eligiun being paid to it, it was buried in the grave set apart

for tlie deceased canons of the church.

T. Here were a number of men, the majority of them arli-

Bans, eiveounteriiig this fearful danger, and undergoing thi.s

perilous toil, beneath the raging heat of an Italian sun
; n^t

only without hope of fee or reward, but frecsly siUTilieing f lieii

day's employment to the i)erformance of a j)ious work. The
number of the brethren to whom this duty was allotted was
twenty-four

; and they relieved each otluT by turns —those not
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pngiiged in bearing tlie body chanting sacrud hymna, the dirgo

liivt^ tones of which fall ui)ou the ear of the stranger with such

liohimi effect.

104. Lament of Mary, Queen of IScots.

?'

.BUENB.

KoitKRT BtJKNs was horn in Scotlimd in 17r)3 ; died in 1706. In poeiK

eiiins ho lias boeii siir,)usscd by tew in any iifjje. Born of tho people

le sanj? of tlio people, and liis son.irs are tho'gonuino expression of Scot-

tilth tvAiHg ; lienee it is that his name is identitied with the Scotti»li nation

1. Now nature hangs her mantle green

On every blooming tree,

And spreads her sheets o' daisies white

Out o'er tlie grassy lea
;

Now 'Phcebus cheers the crystal streams,

And glads the azure skies
;

But naught can glad the weary wight

That fast in durance lies.

1"

"Now lav'rocks wake the merry morn.

Aloft on dewy wing
;

The merle, in his noontide bower,

Makes woodland-echoes ringo >

The mavis wild, wi' man.y a note,

Sings drowsy day to rest

;

In love and freedom they rejoice,

Wi' care nor thrall opprest.

[f
-^

8 Now blooms the lily by the bank,

The primrose down the brae
;

The hawthorn's budding in the glen,

And milk-white is the shie
;

Tlie meanest hind in fair Scotland

May rove their sweets among
;

But T tlio oueou of o' Scotlnnd,

Maun lie in prison strong.
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4. I WHS tlio quocn o' hoiinio France,

Where hai)j)y 1 hae been
;

Full lightly r()S(! 1 in the morn,

As blithe lay down it e'en
;

And I'm the S()verei<5n o' Scotland,

And mony a traitor there
;

Yet here I lie, in foreign bauds.

And uever-euding care.

6 But as for thee, thou false woman,'

My sister and ray foe 1

Grim vengeance, yet, shall whet a sword

That through thy soul shall go
;

The weeping blood in woman's breast

Was never known to thee
;

Nor the balm that drops on wounds of woo
Frao woman's pitying e'e.

6. My son 1' my son 1 may kinder stars

Upon thy fortune shine
;

And may those pleasures gild thy reign

That ne'er wad blink on mine !

God keep thee frae thy mother's foes,

Or turn their hearts to thee
;

And where thou raeet'st thy mother's friend,

Remember him for me 1

t. Oh, soon, to me, may summer suns

Nae mair light up the morn 1

Nae mair, to me, the autumn winds

Wave o'er the yellow corn I

And in the narrow house of death

Let winter round me rave
;

And the next dowers that deck the spring

Bloom on my peaceful grave.

» B;iirAf)<^th, q!if."v. nf Eiiglfurcl, who unjustly detained hur iu prisoa
• James the First, king of Eiigljind.
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105. TriK Pi.AOUK OK LocusTa.

KUOM NICWMAn's "tiAl.l.lSTA."

1. 'rmc pliiuiuo of locusts, one of tlm most awful visitationn

to which thi» coimtrics inchith'd 'u th(^ Rotunii lOmpifc wcro

c\pos(Ml, extended iVoni the Athvntic to Kthlopiu, from Aniltia

to liidin, iiiid from the Nile nml Red Sea to (Jreece and thn

north of A sin, Minor. Iiistaiicc) are reconied in history of

clouds (>t' the deviistaliu!.!: insect crossing; the IMack Sea to

Voland, and thc^ Mediterranean to liOtultaniy. It is as nu-

merous in its species as it is wide in its ranjj^e of territory.

Hrood folK)Ws lu'ood, with a sort of family liken(>ss, yet with

distinct attributes, as we read in the prophets cf the Old Tes-

tameni. from whom IJochart tells us it is possible to enumerate

as many as ion kiuHs.

2. It wak«Mis into existence and activity as early as tho

month of March; but instaiuM^s are not wantinp^, as in our

present history, of its appearance as late as Juno. Even (Uio

flii;-ht conqtrises myriads upon myriads, passing ima.!;'ination, to

which th(» droj)s of rain, or the saiuls of the sea, are the only

fit comparisons; and hence it is almost a proverbial mode of ex-

pression in the East (as may be illustrated by th(\ sacred pai!:cs

to whicii we just now referred), by way of describinji; a. vast in*

vadinti; anny, h) liken it to the locusts. So dense are ih(!y, when

upon t he wing, that it is no exa,i!:fi;eration to say that tlicy hide the

Run, from which circumstance, indited, their name in Arabic is

derived. And so nbi(|ultous are tliey when tla^ hav(> alig'hted

on the earth, that they simply cover or clothe its surlac(\

:?. This last characteristic is stated in tiie sacred account of

the plagMies of ^'j!:ypt, wIkm'c their faculty of devastation is also

mentioned. The corruptin<i: tly and the bruisinij; ai.d prosfrat-

inji^ hail preceded them in the series of visitations, but they

came to do the work of ruin thoron,<>jhly. For not only the

crops and fruits, but the foliage of the forest itself, nay, the

small twigs and the bark of the trees, are the victims of their

curious and energetic rapacity. They have been known

even to gnaw the door-posts of the houscB. Nor do tliOA
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DXoiMil.o tlni.f IiinU ill ho kIovcmI^ h vviiy, lliiil, m Uwy Iiuvo suo-

eccdotl oilier plii^iics, ho i\wy iiiiiy liiivci HuccoHHorH llicmHi'lv j.

4. Tlmy Uk«>. [niiiis lo rjioil wliiil, iUvy loavo. Like the

liiirpics, tlicy hiimmit overy tiling that thc^y touch with a iiiiwy-

uhlo slime, which has th«' ell'ccl, of a virn.s in coinuliiig, or, aH

Boiiic say, ill Ncorchiug and burning'. And tluiii, ju'rliafiH, aw

U' all thin were too litth;, wIkmi they can do nothing lilHc, (hey

die, (VH if out of Nhocr inahivolence to man, for the poiHonoiiti

olemeiits of their nature are tla^u let loose and dis[)crHeil abroad,

and crtnite a peHtilencc; and th<iy niiinago to dcntroy iiiaiiy iiJor(3

by their death than in tlniir life.

5. Such an! the lociiHtM, whoHo exiHteiice the amuent hero-

tics brought forward as their |iriniiii'y proof that there waH an

evil creator; and of whom nil Arabian writer shows liiw nationn.1

Iiorror, when he say.s that th((y have the head of a horni!, the

oycH of an «!lepliant, the neck of a bull, the horuH of a Htag, the

breast of a lion, the belly of a Kcorjiioii, the wings of an eagle,

the l(!gH of a caiiad, the feet of an ostrich, und the tail of a

serpent.

6. And now tln^y are ruKliing upon a considerable tract of

that Ixniutiful region of wliic'h we liavi; spoki^n with such admi-

ration. The swarm to which .Iiiba pointed, grew and grew,

till it became a compact body, as much as 'a furlong sijuiire
;

yet it was but the vanguard of a s<!ri(!S of similar hosts, formed,

one after another, out of tlu; hot mould or sand, rising into (he

air like clouds, enlarging into a dusky canojiy, and tluui dls-

iiharged against the fruitful plain. Al, length, tlu! huge,

innumerouH mass was put uito motion, and began its career,

darkening the face of day.

7. As became an instrument of diviiKi power, it seeimMl to

liave no volition of its own; it was set ofi', it drifted with Hie

wind, and thus: made northwards, straight for Siccta, TIiuh

tluiy advanced, host after liost, for a time waft(!d on the air,

and gradually declining to the earth, vVhile fnish broods vfcn)

carried over the first, and neared the earth, after a longer flight,

in their turn. For twelve miles did they extend, from front to

rear, und their whiz/Jng and hissing could be heard lor six

milea on every side of tliein.
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8. The bright sun, thour^h hidden by thorn, ilhinilned theii

bodies, and was reflected from their quivering wings; and as

they heavily fell earthward, they seemed like the innumerable

flakt'S of a yellow-colored snow. And like snow did they de-

scend, a living carpet, or rather pall, upon fields, crops, gardens,

topses, groves, orchards, vineyards, olive woods, orangeries,

palm plantations, and the deep forests, sparing nothing within

their reach, and, where there was nothing to devour, lymg

helpless in drifts, or crawling forward obstinately, as best they

might, with the hope of prey.

9. They could spare their hundred thousand soldiers, twice

or thrice over, and not miss them ; their masses filled tho

bottoms of the ravines and hollow ways, impeding the traveller

as he rode forward ou his journey, and trampled by thousands

under his horse's hoofs. In vain was all this overthrow and

waste by the roadside; in vain their loss in river, pool, and

water-course. The pour peasants hastily dug pits and trenches

as their enemy came on; in vain they filled them from the wells

or with lighted stubble. Heavily and thickly did the locusts fall

;

they were lavish of their lives ; they choked the flnme and the

water, which destroyed them the while, and the vast, living

hostile armament still moved on.

If

106. The Plague of Locusts—continued.

1. They moved on like soldiers in their ranks, stopping at

nothing, and straggling for nothing
; they carried a broad fur-

row, or weal, all across the country, black and loathsome,

while it was as green and smiling on each side of them, and in

front, as it had been before they came. Before them, in the

language of the prophets, was a paradise, and behind them a

desert. They are daunted by nothing; they surmount walla

and hedges, and enter inclosed gardens or inhabited houses.

2. A rare and experimental vineyard has been planted in a shel-

tered grove. The high winds of Africa will not commonly allow

the light trellis or the slim pole ; but here the lofty poplar oi
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Campania has been possible, on which the vine-pUiut mounts
BO many yards into the aii, that the poor grapc-guthererH bar-

gain for a funeral pile Jiad a tomb as one of the conditions of

their engagement. The k-usts have done what the winds and
lightning could not do, and the whole promise of the vlut-

age, leaves and all, is gone, and the siendcr stems are lefl

bare,

3. There is another yard, less uncommon, but still tended
with more than common oare ; each plant is kept within duo
bounds by a circular trench around it, and by upright canes on
wliich it is to trail; in an hour the solicitude and long toil of the
vine-dresser are lost, and his pride humbled. There is a smiling
farna; another sort of vine, of remarkable character, is found
against the farm-house. This vine springs from one root, and
has clothed and matted with its many branches the four walls.

The whole of it is covered thick with long clusters, which an-
)ther month will ripen. On every grape and leaf there is a
locust.

4. In the dry caves and pits, carefully strewed with straw,
the harvest-men have (safely, as they thought just now) been
lodging the far-famed African wheat. One grain or root
shoots up into ten, twenty, fifty, eighty, nay, three or four
hundred stalks; sometimes the stalks have two ears apiece, and
these shoot oflF into a number of lesser ones. These stores are
intended for the Roman populace; but the locusts have been
beforehand with them. The small patches of ground belong-
ing to the poor peasants up and down the country, for raising

the turnips, garlic, barley, and water-melons, on which they
live, are the prey of these glutton inv^ Icrs as much as the
choicest vines and olives.

5. Nor have they any reverence for the villa of the civic

dccurion, or the Roman official. The neatly arranged kitchen
garden, with its cherries, plums, peaches, and apricots, is a
waste; as the si, hz -^it around, in the kitchen in the first court
At their coarse evening me:il, the room is filled with the invad
ing force, and the news comes to them that the enemy ha-
tallen upon the apples and pears, in the baKcraent, and is at the
same time plundering and sacking the preserves of quince and
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poincf^raniitc, mid revelling in the jars of precious oil of r;)^r!ia

tind Mcndes in the store-rooms.

(). They come up to the walls of Sicca, and are fluuji^ apiiasX

them into the ditch. Not a moment's hesitation or delay,

they recover their footing, they climb u\) the wood or stuci -»,

they surmount the parapet, or they have entered in at th»-

windows, (illing the apartments, and the m<xst private and

luxurious chiimbers, not one or two, like stragglers at furagc,

or rioters after a victory, but in order of battle, an<l with th«^

array of an array. Choice plants or flowers about the impluvia

and xyi^ti, for ornament or refreshment—myrtles, oranges, pom-

egranates, the rose, and the carnation—have disappeared.

1. They dim the bright marbles of the walls and the gilding

of the ceiling. They e^^er the triclinium in the midst of the

banquet ; they crawl over the viands, and spoil what they do

not devour. Utirelaxed by success and by enjoyment, onward

they go; a secret, mysterious instinct keeps them together, as

if they had a king over them. They move along the floor in so

strange an order that they seem to be a tessellated pavement

themselves, aud to be the artificial embellishment of the place
j

so true arc their lines, and so perfect is the pattern they de-

scribe.

8. Onward they go, to the market, to the temple sacrifices,

to bakers' stores, to the cook-shops, to the confectioners, to

the druggists
;
nothing comes amiss to them ; wherever man

nas aught to eat or drink there are they, reckless of death,

strong of appetite, certain of conquest.

They have passed on ; tlie men of Sicca sadly congratulate

themselves, and begin to look about them and to sum up tlieir

losses. Being the proprietors of the neighboring districts, and

the purchasers of its produce, they lament over the dcrvasta*

lion, not because the fair country is disfigured, but because

income is becoming scanty, and prices are becoming high.

9. How is a population of many thousands to be fed?

Where is the grain? where the melors, the figs, the dates, th(j

gourds, the beans, the grapes, to sustain and solace the multi

tudes in tlsoir lanes, caverns, and garrets? This is anothrf

aroighty consideration for the class weli-to-do in the world.
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Ihe taxes, too, a.id contributions, the cupitutioii tax, tlio per-
centap^e upon corn, the various articles of revenue due to
Home, how are they to he [.aid? How are the cattle to be
provided iTor the sacrifices and the tai)loH of the wealthy?
One-half, at, least, of the supply of Sicca is cut off.

10. No lunger slaves are seen ccnning into the city from the
country in troops, with their baskets on their shoulders, or
beatnig forward the horse, or mule, or ox overladen witli' jts
burden, or driving- in the dangerous cow or the unresisting
Bheep. The animation of the place is gone ; a gloom hangs
over the Forum, and if its frequenters are still merry there is
something of suUenness and recklessness in their mirth. The
gods have gifen the city up

; something or other has angered
them. Loeuf^ts, indrod, are no uncommon visitation^ but
at an earliei season. Perhaps some temple has been' pol-
luted, or some unholy rite practised, or some secret conspiracy
has spread.

11. Anothci, and a still worse, calamity. The invaders, as
«ve have alreao/ hinted, could be more terrible stUl in their
overthrow than in their ravages. The inhabitants of the
country had attempted, where the^ could, to destroy them by
fire and water. It would seem as if the malignant animals
had resolved that the sufferers should have the benefit of this
policy to the full, for they had not got more than twenty miles
beyond Sicca when they suddenly sickened and died. When
they thus had done all the mischief they could by their living,
when they thus had made their foul maws the grave of every
living thing, next they died themselves and made the desolated
land their own grave. They took from it its hundred forms
and varieties of beautiful life, and left it their own fetid and
poisonous carcasses in payment.

12. It was a sudden catastrophe
; they seemed making for

the Mediterranean, as if, like other great conquerors, they had
other worlds to subdue beyond it ; but, whether they wei-e
over-gorged, or struck by some atmospheric change, or that
their time was come and thoy paid the debt of nature, so it

was that suddenly they fell, rnd their glory came to naught,
and all was vanity to them a.s to others, and " their stench

U
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roRc up. and their corruption rose up, Iwcause they had d»yn€

proudly

"

.

13. Tlie hideous Hwamis hiy dead in the most Rtcnininj;

underwood, in the green swamps, in the sheltered raUeys, in

the ditches and furrows of the fiehls, amid tlie monuments of

their own prowess, the ruined cro[.3 and tlic dishonored vine-

yards. A poisonous element, issuing from their remains, mi/i-

gled with the atmosphere and corrupted it. Tlie dismayed

peasants found that a plague had begun; anew visitation, not

confined to the territory which the enemy had made its own,

but extending far and wide as the atmosphere extends in all

directions. Their daily toil, no longer claimed by the fruits

of the earth, which have ceased to exist, is now devoted to the

object of ridding themselves of the deadly legacy which they

have received in their stead.

14. In vain; it is their last toil ; they are digging pits, they

are raising piles, for their own corjiscs, as well as for the bodies

of their enemies. Invader and victim lie in the same grave,

burn in the same heap; they sicken while they work, and the

pestilence spreads. A new invasion is menacing Sicca, in the

shape of companies of peasants and slaves, with their employ-

ers and overseers, nay, the farmci-s themselves and proprietors,

the panic having broken the bonds af discipline, rushing from

famine and infection as to a place of safety. The inhabitants

of the city are as frightened as they, and more energetic. They

determine to keep them at a distance; the gates are closed
;
a

strict cordon is drawn ; however, by the continual pressure,

nurabei-s contrive to make an entrance, as water into a vessel,

or light through the closed shutters, and any how the air can

not be put in quarantine, so the pestilence has the better of ifc.

and at last appears in the alleys and in the cellars of Sicca.

jftt
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107 An Hour at thk Old rLAY-GitouNU

ANON,
I I PAT an hour to-day, John,

Beside the old brook stream;
Where we were school-boys in old timea,
When manhood was a dream;

The brook is choked with falling lca?e8,
The pond is dried away,

I scarce believe that you would know
The dear old place to-day!

8. The school-house is no more, John
;

Beneath our locust-trees,

The wild-rose by the window side
No more waves in the breeze

;

The scattered stones look desolate,
The sod they rested on

Has been plough'd up by stranger han^
Since you and I were gone.

• The chestnut-tree is dead, John,
And what is sadder now,

The broken grape-vine of our swing,
Hangs on the withered bough;

I read our names upon the bark,
And found the pebbles rare.

Laid up beneath the hollow side.

As we had piled them there.

4. Beneath the gr.-ss-grown bank, JohB
I look'd for our old spring.

That bubbled down the alder path.
Three paces from the swing

;

The rushes grow upon the brink.

The pool is black and bare,

And not a foot, this many a day,
It seems, has trodden there.
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I took tl^c old l)lin(i road, John,

' That wandor'd up the hill,

'Tis darker than it used to be,

And seems so lone aud still

;

The birds sing yet upon the boughs,

Where once the sweet grapes hunflj.

But not a voice of human kind.

Where all our voices rung.

I sat me on the fence, John,

That lies as in old time,

The same half pannel in the path.

We used so oft to climb
; ,

And thought how o'er the bars of life

Our playmates had pass'd on,

And left me counting on the spot,

The faces that are gone.

f
"'

108. Chkistian and Pagan Rome.

DE.NELiaAN.

Rkv William II. Nelioan, LL. D., was born in Clonmel, Ccunty T ip-

Domrv Ireland. Formerly « minister of the Cl.nrch ot L. Kland-bccam«

re"uvc.Un 1853; ^tudiecT in lion.e, and vyas ordained pries ui New York

bv Archbishop Ilujrhes in 1857. His work on " Home, its churches, &c.,

efvcVa it k ng and correct picture oftlie Eternal City. .113 has also wnt-

En an edifying work entitled " Saintly Characters," with others ot less

note.

1. Rome is a city of contrasts. Like Rebecca, she bears

within her two worlds opposed to each other. It is agreeable

to pass from one to the other. Having spent the rrorning in

Christian Rome, we would now take a ghnipse at ancient

Rome This makes the chief happiness of the pilgrim. It

B«eras to multiply his existence. We sat down on the eastern

part of the Palatine Hill, as the sun was casting his declinmj^

rays on the scene before us.

2 This seems to me to be a place which Jercmias would

select, to meditate on the ruins of the city. Seated upon tU«

!< *

'

it 'i
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flnst of the palace of Nero and Augustus, he could hav€
utt(!r(;d one of his plaintive ?neditations on the ruins of de-

parted greatness. Soon wouUl it eliange its tone to one of

triumphant rejoicing, as he thought how the city of Nero
be<;anie the city of Peter, the Prince of the Apostles, and
that "the glory of this last city should be more than that or
the first." Before you, arc the arch of Titus, the Coliseum,
and the arch of Constantine, which form a triangle, and which
were built m the boundaries of the ancient and the Christian
world, when Paganism and Judaism were disputing with the
rising church the empire of mankind.

3. The arch of Titus, by its inscription on both sides, recalls

to us the prophecy of Daniel and the prophecy of Christ, with
respect to the destruction of the city, and shows to all genera*
tions the effect of these words, " His blood be upon us and
upon our children." The second is the Coliseum, a witness of

the degradation of humanity at the era of Christianity, of the

struggle of paganism, and of the cruelty which she exercised

against the Church. It is also a witness of the victory of the

weak over the- strong, and of the suffering victims over those
who persecuted them. This was the battle-field where the
martyrs were crowned. In this amphitheatre, erected by the
hands of Jews. and pagans, the most glorious triumphs of

Christianity were gained. But the scene draws to a close.

4. The arch of Constantine is the witness of the conquest of

Catholicity over the territory through which paganism reigned.

It was erected to the "liberator of the city, and to the found
er of peace." These the finger of God seems to have kept in

such a state of preservation, to bo his witnesses to the end of

all ages. Viewed by the eye of Christian philosophy, th«

ruins of the Eternal City speak with a wondrous eloquence.

There God and man meet; Christianity the conqueror, and
paganism the conquered, are present everywhere. As the

work of man, the city presents to us the ruins of temples, of

palaces, aqueducts, and mutilated mausoleums—all mingled
together in the dusts ; as the work of God, the city of St
Ppfpr nrtrl r\f -Pi/-. ATz-inr* '" ».K.,p.,« _„,'i:„„4. ,..:il, ,-t-U

6. The cross has crowned the Capitol for a longer period
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thai) the imperial eagle. Everywhere you see a privileged

riilu of paganism coming to shelter itself under the wing of

religion, to escape from utter destruction. Like captives, who

find any conditions acceptable, should their lives be spared,

the old glories of Rome have submitted themselves to any use

that may be made of them. They have become Christian

temples, tombs of martyrs, columns, pedestals, and even the.

pavement in the houses of the victors. They arc satisfied if

the daughter of heaven deign to touch them with her finger.

It is to them an assurance of unmortaiity. They seem to

remember the treatment which they received from the hands

of the barbarians, and, to escape fresh ravages, they are desi-

rous of being adopted by that poor church, whose blood they

drank in the day of their glory.

6. How often is the Catholic pilgrim delighted with these

obelisks, which were formerly erected to some of the great

men of the world ! At their base you find inscribed the name

of the hero to whom they were erected; above this, the name

of the Pontiff, the successor of the fisherman of Galilee, who
* dedicated them to St. Peter, St. Paul, or the Mother of God,

and placed their statues on the summit of the pillar. Here

both history and poetry seem united together. This aspect

of defeat and victory, which is to be met with at every step

in the Eternal City, affords much mstruction.

7. It is to the serious mind a lesson which makes him de-

Bpise all that is of earth, and admire all that is from God. If

with feelings like these, the traveller, the artist, and the pil-

grim behold all these monuments of antiquity, and if they be

the means of detaching him from all that is changing around

him, and of uniting hun to the things which change not, he

may indeed Bay he has seen Rome.
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109. IloSKMARY IN TFIK ScULI'TOR's S'lUDlv).

HUNTINGTON
J. V. HcNTiNOTON-, born in New York in 1815, fonneilynn Episconnl.m

minister; smce lii.s conversion to Catliolidty entirely devoted to lit. niiv
pursuits, lie us l)est known as a novelist, hut has piihlisljed a voiun.e oi »iHWtry and a good many fugitive i)iecc.s. Jlie novels indicate an intiniato
acquaintance with the better aiul more cultivated portion of American so-
ciety, liis novel of " Kosemarv" •» a work of considerable dramatic power.
(y)k.rcd with the warm tints ot a poet's fancy. IJis " Pretty I'latc" is on«
ol the best juvenile stories with wiiicli we are acquainted.

1. Rosemary sat with her back to tlie couiitoss, and her
face to the old brilliant picture of the glorious Coming, with
its angels in sky-blue robes and saints with gilded halos.

" A very interesting picture," Rory said.

" Very I I can hardly take my eyes off from it."

" Very well, as you must look at some point in particular,
suppose that you look at that picture."

" Is the position in which I sit of any conseqi ^ncc ?"
" As long as you do not lean back, and continue to look at

the picture, it is of no consequence. You may change it

whenever you like. Be quite unconstrained in that respect." •

" I am ghd you allow me to sit. I supposed tho sitting
would be a standing."

"Not to-day. Another time I may try your patience
further,"

2. WhUe Rosemary sat thus, her eyes fastened on the pic-
ture, and scarcely seeing O'Morra, who stood near his pile of
clay, working it with an instrument into shape, he conversed
with her in a tranquil tone. She was pleased though surprised *

at this, for from the rigid silence he had imposed on the count-
ess, she had counted on more than usual taciturnity on his
part. First, he gave her a history of the picture, painted by
a monk in the fifteenth century. Thence he naturally passed
to the subject of which it treated.

3. All representations of so great a theme, the crowning
event of human history, but lying beyond the domain of human
experience, were unsatisfactory. Rosemary thought so too.
Insensiblv hp. divprorofl fn tho Tn!n.]ifTT c.«f.,,« ifonif Tr:„ i-_

guage, remarkably calm and unexcited, bur admirably chosen,
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became soon tlic outline of a meditation on tl»e Final Judge-

ment. Circumstance after circumstance taken from Holy Writ

came in to }u'i<2,lite» the tremendous word-pieturo, and in tlio

iMidst of the sc(!ne Rosemary and himself were placed as as

pistants and spectators.

i. " We may suppose that our purgation will not have ceased

t(;fore, as it will certainly cease then. What feelings must be

ours, in such a case, when we shall have burst the prison of

the tomb, to behold the tomb itself, the solid earth, crumble

and melt, and yet feel in our own risen bodies the throb of

eternal life I What a moment 1 the wedding again of the

flesh and spirit instantaneously co-glorified ; a fact of which

we shall take note with perfect intellectual clearness, even in

the same instant that the Beatific Vision breaks upon us with

its infinite vistas of entrancing splendor 1"

5. Rosemary's beautiful face kindled like a vase lighted from

within
; she leaned a little forward and raised one fair arm

towards the old picture, as if she would have spoken.

"The resurrection of the flesh, its glorification, its divini-

sation almost, is to me one of the mosu consoling dogmas of

our faith. That body is immortal already in my opinion ; it

shall breathe and pulsate, shall see and hear, have motion and

force and splendor, while God shall be God. What is the

grave ? You have lain in it once, yet now you live 1 What
has happened to you in a figure shall happer "^o us all in real-

ity. You ought to feel this vividly—you, once the motionless

tenant of a tomb I"

6. From that time O'Morra worked on in silence. At last

Rosemary timidly glanced at him—for she was weary. He
was not looking at her at all ; his bright eye was fixed on va-

cancy, and his fingei*s worked, like a blind man's, in the plastic

clay. It was a rude human figure, feminine vaguely, nude, black,

dripping wet ; in the body the posture was nearly all that was

evident, and that was roughly outlined
; the head was mas^

eively brought out, and under the clay hair, clotted and lumped,

was a noble face, upturned to heaven with an expression of

wonder, awe. lov, and earnest ffazluff, as upon some marvellous

glory
*o>
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110. Stella Matutina, oka vro nobis.'

HUNTINGTON.

I. Gleaming o'er mountain, coast, and wave,
What splendor It, foretokening, gave
The front of shadow-chasing morn !

And, ere the day-star was re-born.

With borrow'd but auspicious light

Gladden'd the night-long watcher's sight I

Fair herald of a brighter sun,

And pledge of Heaven's own day begun.
When th' ancient world's long night was o'er,
So shone, above death's dreaded shore,
And life's now ever-brightening sea,

The lowly Maid of Galilee.

Lost now in His effulgent ray.

Bathed in the brightness of His day,
O Morning Star I still sweetly shine'

Through that dim night which yet is ininej
Precede for me His dawning light,

Who only puts all shades to flight I

a

111. Religious Okders.

LEIBNITZ.

•mJ^**" ^a If.'^n^z was horn in Leipsic in lfi46; died in 1716. His sci-fnt he and plulosop ucal attainments entitle Iiiu' to bo nlaeed an.oi.« v/

«

k gluist niuthematioiana and philosopliers of the age.
^

1. Since the glory of God and the happiness of our fellow-
creatures may be promoted by various means, by command or
by example, according to the condition and disposition of

~f%

* aiella Matutina, ora pro nobis. Morning Star, prayfor us ;—one of tht
•iiffrages in the litany of Loretto.
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each, clio advantages of that institution arc manifest b5

which besides thpsc who are engaged in active and cvcry-day

life, there are also found in tlic Church ascetic and conteinphi-

live men, who, abandoning tlic cares of life, and trampling its

pleasures under foot, devote their whole being to the contoni

plation of the Deity, and the admiration of his works
;
of

rho, freed from personal concerns, apply themselves exclu-

sively to watch and relieve the neccL^ities of others ;
some by

instructing the ignorant or erring ;
some ,

'^ting tha

needy and afflicted.

2. Nor is it the least among those marks which commend

to us that Church, which alone has preserved the name and

the badges of Catholicity, that we see her alone produce and

cherish these illustrious examples of the eminent virtues and

of the ascetic life.

Wherefore, I confess, that I have ardently admired the re-

ligious orders, and the pious confraternities, and the other

similar admirable institutions ; for they are a sort of celestial

soldiery npon earth, provided, corruptions and abuses being

removed, they are governed according to the institutes of the

founders, and regulated by the supreme Pontiff for the use of

the universal Church.

3." For what can be more glorious than to carry the light

of truth to distant nations, through seas and fires and swords,

—to traffic in the salvation of souls alone,—to forego the

allurements of pleasure, and even the enjoyment of conversa-

tion and of social intercourse, in order to pursue, undisturbed,

the contemplation of abstruse truths and divine meditation,—

1o dedicate one's self to the education of youth in science and

in virtue,—to assist and console the wretched, the despairing,

the lost, the captive, the condemned, the sick,—in squah r,

in chains, in distant lands,—undeterred even by the fear of

pestilence from the lavish exercise of these heaven'" offices of

charity

!

4 The man who knows not, or despises these things, has

but a vulgar and plebeian conception of virtue
;
he foolishly

XI- - _,vi:_^4.;«»,r. ^f rv\nr^ fnnrovrla fl^pJr dnc] hv thft
measures luu ouiigai.iuua ui iu^xi t..^„„i,i,. ^ -,. —
perfunctory discharge of ordinary duties, and by that
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frozen habit of life, devoid of zeal, and even of soul, which
prevails commonly among men. For it is not a connscl, as

some persu/ide themselves, but a strict precept, to labor with

every pow(T of soul and body, no matter in what condition ol

life we mu.j be, for the attainment of Christian perfection,

with whic*i neither wedlock, nor children, nor public office,

are incompatible (although they throw difficulties in the way);
but it is only a counsel to select that state of life which is

more fvw from earthly obstacles, upon which selection oiil

Lord cprgratuiitted Magdalen.

112 "My Fatjier's growing old."

ELIZABETH O. BARBER.

1. My father's growing old; his eye

Looks dimly on the page
;

The locks that round his forehead lie '

Are silver'd o'er by age
;

My heart has learn'd too well the tale

Which other lips have told,

His years and strength begin to fail—
** My father's growing old."

I. They tell me, in my youthful years

He led me by his side,

And strove to calm my childish fears,

My erring steps to guide.

But years, with all their scenes of change,

Above us both have roll'd.

I now must guide his faltering steps

—

" My father's growing old." •

8, When sunset's rosy glow departs,

With voices full of mirth.

(

r^,,..\j-^-ui uuuBcuuiu uuuu vvitu j(jyuus nearts

Will gather round the hearth,
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They look upon liis trciublinjr form,

IliB pallid face Ix'liolil,

And turn away wiMi chastcnM tonoi-—

" My i'ailu t'k growing' old."

And when each tuneful voice we raiM^

In songs of *' long ago,"

His voice which mingles in our lays

Is tremulous and low.

It usetl to seem a clarion's tone,

So musical and bold,

But weaker, fainter has it grown

—

"My father's growing old."

The sapae fond smile he dsed to we&i

Still wreathes his pale lips now,

But Time with lines of age and care

Has traced his placid brow.

But yet amid the lapse of years

His heart has not grown cold,

Though voice and footsteps i)iainly tc.'l

—

" My f<tther's growing old."

My father! thou did'st strive to share

My joys and calm my fears,

And now thy child, with gi-ateful care,

In thy declining years

Shall smooth thy path, and brighter sceno

By faith and hope unfold;

And love thee with a holier love

Since thou art "growing old."
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113. ClIAKLKS v., KMI'KROU OK GkRMANY, RKSIONS IIIR

DOMINIUMS AND KICTIUKa VIU>M TlIK WOULD.

liOBEBTSON.

Dr. Wii.LiAU KoBEitTS(.v, horn in 1721. ntBortlivvioh, MitlLothinn, Scot.
fan I, (li(!(l 17',';i. His pniifipul works tiro tlio " History of Clmrles th«

• tiltli '' " Hi.Htory of AmiTii'u," iind " History of Scotlaiul." As an liisto-
null, llol.crtsnii i.s reiimrkiiljlo for ^'nico mul t-lcganco of tttylo, ttltliouj/fc
Bv)ino of hi8 works »ro disdgured by a partiHOii bias.

1. Tina great emperor, in tlie plenitude of his power, and
in possession of all the honors whieli can (latter the heart of

man, took the extraordinary resolution to resign his kingdoms;
and to withdraw entirely from any concern in business or the
affairs of this world, in order that he might spend the remain-
der of his days in retirement and solitude.

2. Though it requires neither deep reflection, nor extraor-

dinary discernment, to discover that the state of royalty is

not exempt from cares and disappointments
; though most of

those who are exalted to a throne, find solicitude, and satiety,

and disgust, to be their perpetual attendants, in that envied

pre-eminence
;
yet, to descend voluntarily from the supreme

to a subordinate station, and to relinquish the possession of

power in order to attain the enjoyment of happiness, seems to
be an effort too great for the human mind.

3. Several instances, indeed, occur in history, of monarchs
who have quitted a throne, and have ended their days in re-

tirement. But they were either weak princes, who took this

resolution rashly, and repented of it as soon as it was taken
;

or unfortunate princes, from whose hands some stnmg rival

had wrested their sceptre, and compelled them to descend
witli reluctance into a private station.

4 I)ioclctian is, perhaps, the only prince capable of hold-

ing the rehis of government, who ever resigned them from de-

liberate choice
;
and Avho continued, during many years, to

enjoy the tranquillity of retirement, without fetching one peni-

tent sigh, or casting back one look of desire towards the

power or dignity which he had abandoned.

5. No wonder, then, that Charles's resignation should fill
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all Europe witli astoiiisliincnt, juul givo rise, both amo'ig hli

eoutoinporaric^s and aiu()iij< th(! historiaiih- of that period, to

various conjectures coiicenrnifz: the motives wliieli tleti'mdned

a prince, whose ruling passion had been nnirornily the love ol

power, at the ajjje of fifty-six, when objects of an!bition oper-

ate with full force on the mind, and are pursued with the

greatest ardor, to take a resolution so singular and unex-

pected.

6. The Emi>eror, in pursuance of his determination, havinf?

assembled the states of the Low Countries at Brussels, seated

himself, for the last time, in the chair of state
;
on one side of

which was placed his son, and on the other, his sister the

queen of Hungary, regent of the Netherlands, with a splendid

retinue of the grandees of Spain, and prmces of Ihe empire

standing behind him.

1. The president oif the council of Flanders, by his com-

mand, explained in a few words, bis intention in calling this

extraordinary meeting of the state. He then read the instru-

ment of resignation, by which Charles surrendered to his son

Philip all his territories, jurisdiction, and authority in the Low

Countries ;
absolving his subjects there from their oath ol

allegiance to him, which he required them to transfer to Philip

his lawful heir ;
and to serve him with the same loyalty and

zeal that they had manifested, during so long a course of

years, in support of his government.

8. Charles then rose from his seat, and leaning on the

shoulder of the Prince of Orange, because he was unable to

stand without support, he addressed himself to the audience
;

and, from a paper which he held m his hand, in order to as-

sist his memory, he recounted, with dignity, but without os-

tentation, all the great things which he had undertaken and

performed, since the commencement of his administration.

9. He observed, that from the seventeenth year of his age,

he had dedicated all his thoughts and attention to public ob-

jects, reserving no portion of his time for the indulgence of his

ease, and very little tor the enjoyment of private pleasure

,

that either m a pacitic or uoSLiie uinnuui-, uc ua^ ti^h-wi xj-,-^^-

many nine times, Spain six times, France four times, Italj
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lovcn times, tho Low Countries ten times, Eiighaul twice,
Africa as often, and hud made eleven voyn<>es by sea.

• 10. That while his health jjerniitted him to di.seli:irg(« his
duty, and the vigor of his constitution was equal in any de-
cree to the arduous office of governing dominions so extent
sive, he had never shunned hibor nor repined under fatigue

j

that now, when his health was broken, and his viuor ex-
hausted l)y th^^ rage of an incurable distemper, his growing in-

finnities admonished him lo retire
;

11. Nor was he so fond of reigning, as to retain the scej)-

tre in an impotent hand, which was no longer able to protect
his subjects, or to render them happy; that instead of a sov«
ereign worn out with diseases, and scarcely half alive, he gave
them one in the prime of life, accustomed already to goveru,
and who added to the vigor of youth all the attention and sa-'

gacity of maturer years
;

12. That if, during the course of a long admniistration, he
had committed any material error in government ; or if, under
the pressure of so many and great affairs, and amid the at-
tention which he had been obliged to give to tliem, he had
either neglected or injurea any of his subjects, he now im-
plored their forgiveness

;

13. That, for his part, he should ever retain a grateful
Bense of their fidelity and attachment, and would carry the
remembrance of it along with him to the place of his retreat,
as his sweetest consolation, as well as the best reward for all

his services
;
and in his last prayers to Almighty God, would

pour forth his ardent wishes for their welfare.

14. Then turning towards Philip, vho fell on his knees and
kissed his father's hand, "If," says he, "I had left you, l)y

my death, this rich inheritance, to which I have made such
large additions, some regard would have been justly due to
my memory on that account

; but now, when I voluntarily

resign to you what I might have still retained, I may well ex-
pect the warmest expression of thanks on your part.

15. " With these, however, I dispense ; and shall consider
your concern for the welfare of your subjects, and your love
of them, as the best and most acceptable testimony of you;
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i^i'atitudo to inc. It is in your jxiwcr, l»y a wise niul virtuon/

ndniinistrution, to jnstify the c.vtmonlinai'y proof wiiicli i

u;ive this diiy of my palcrnul iiiloftion, aiul to tlcinoii; tiMlt

til it yi)u arc worthy of tho confuhMico wliieh I rrposo m yon.

l(i. "Preserve an invioUildo rc.^Mrd for rcli-riou
;
nmintaiii

th- Catholic fjiith in its pnrity ; let tiie kwH of yonr -onntry

l)C sacred in your eyes
;
encroach not on the rights and privi-

.oges of yonr people ; and if the time shall ever come when

yon shall wish to enjoy the trancinillity of private life, may you

have a son endowed with such qualities that you ci,n resign

yonr sceptre to him with as much satisfaction as 1 j/ivo ii

mine to you."

17. As soon as Charles had finished this lonj^ addj^ns to "a

subjects, and to their new sovereij^n, he sunk into ihe chair

exhausted and ready to faint with the fatigue of so extraor-

dinary an effort. During his discourse, the whole audience

melted into tears ; some from admiration of his magnanimity
;

others softened by the expressions of tenderness towards his

son, and of love to his people ; and all were affected with tho

deepest sorrow, at losing a sovereign who had distinguished

the Netherlands, his native country, with particular marks of

his regard and attachment.

114:. Rksignation of Chaelks y.

—

co7itinued.

1. A FEW weeks after the resignation of tlie Netherlands,

Charles, in an assembly no less splendid and with a ceremonial

equally pompous, resigned to his son the crowns of Spain, wUh

all the territories depending on them, both in the old and in

the new world. Of all these vast possessions, he reserved

nothing for himself, but an annual pension of a hundred thou-

sand crowns, to defray the charges of his family, and to afford

him a small sum for acts of beneficence and charity.

2. Nothing now remained to detain liim iroii that retreat

for wh' he languished. Every thing having been prepared

Bometimo for his voyage, he set out for Zuitl^iirg iu ZcalaniX

where the fleet had orders to rendezvous.
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8. In 'lis way thither, he passed throiiich (ilwut : ti:i:l iiftcr
stopping there a few days, to iIKiul^^r,. thiit teii.ler and pl.-a.-i-r*

mehuieh.dy, whicli arises in the iiiiiid (.
'

-Tery iiuiit iit tlie d(u
clinc of life, 0.1 visitinr- the phice of his nativity, and viewirn^
the 8cenes anrl o.hjeets familiar to nini in his early youth, he
l.iirsued }»is jonrnny, aecompai.icd by his son Philip, hu, dan'gh-
tcr th(! arehduchess, his sisters the dowa-er quei^ns (.f Franco
and HuMfrary, Maxinnlian his son-in-law, and a luimerous ret;-
tuue of the Flemish nobility

4 Before ho went on boV 1, he dismissed them, with n.irks
of his attention or regard

; and takinr. leave of Philip with all
the tenderness of a father who embraced his son for the last
time, he set sail under convoy of a large fleet of Spanish.
h lemish, and English ships.

5. His voyage was prosperous, and ngreeablc
; and he nr-

rived at Laredo in JJiscay, on the eleventh day after he left
Zealand. As soon as he landed, he fell prostrate on the'
ground

;
and considering himself now as dead to the world ho

kissed the earth, and said, " Naked came I out of mv mother's
womb, and naked I now return to thee, thou common mother
ot mankind."

6. From Laredo he proceeded to Valladolid. There ho
took a last and tender leave of his two sisters

; whom he v^ ould
not permit to accompany him to liis solitude, though they en-
treated it with teai-s : not only that they might have the con.
solatiou of contributing, by tueir attendance and care to
mitigate or to soothe his sufferings, but that they might reap
instruction and benefit, by joining with him in those pious
exercises, to which ho had consecrated the remainder of his
days.

7. From Valladolid, he continued his journey to Plazencia ic
Estremadura. He liad passed through that city a g: 3at many
years before

;
and having been struck at tliat time with the

ilelightful situation of the monastery of St. Justus, l)elon.ni,cr
to the order of St. Jerome, not many i-iiles distant from thai
place he had then observed to some of nis attendants, that
this was a spot to which Diocletian might have retired witli
pleasure,
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8. The iinprcsyion had rcinained so strong on his mind, that

he pitched upon it as the place of his retreat. It was seated

ill a vale of no great extent, watered by a small brook, and,

Burrounde«l by rising grounds, covered with lofty trees. From

the nature of the soil, as well as the temperature of the climate,

it was esteemed the most healthful and delicious situation in

Spain.

9. Some months before his resignation, he had sent an ar-

chitect thither, to add a new npartment to the monastery, for

his accommodation ; but he gave strict orders that the style

of the building should be such as suited his present station,

rather than his former dignity. It consisted only of six rooms,

four of them in the form of friars' cells, with naked walls
;
the

other two, each twenty feet square, were hung with brown

clotli, and furnished jin the most simple manner.

10. They were all on a level with the ground
;
with a door

on one side into a garden, of which Charles himself had given

the plan, and had filled it with various plants, which he pro-

posed to cultivate with his own hands. On the other side,

they communicated with the chapel of the monastery, in which

he was to perform his dovotions.

11. Into this humble retreat, hardly sufficient for the com

fortable accommodation of a private gentleman, did Charles

enter with twelve domestics only. He bur od there, in soli-

tude and silence, his grandeur, his ambition, together with all

those vast projects, which, during half a century, had alarmed

and agitated Europe ;
filling every kingdom in it, by turns,

with the terror of his arms, and the dread of being subjected

to his power.

12. In this retirement, Charles formed such a plan of life

for himself, as would have suited the condition of a private

person of a moderate fortune. His table was neat but plain
j

his domestics few ;
his intercourse with them familiar

;
all the

cumbersome and ceremonious forms of attendance on his per-

fion were entirely abolished, as destructive of that social ease

and tranquillity which he courted, in order to soothe the re-

pamder of his days.

13. As the mildness of the climate, together with his deliY'
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France from the burdens and cares of g-ovemment, procure.,
hira, at first, a considerable remission from the acute pains witlj
which he had been long tormented

; he enjoyed, perhaps, mor«
complete satisfaction in this humble solitude, than all lug
grandeur had ever yielded him.

14. The ambitious thoughts nnd projects which had so long
engrossed Pud d'lquie^ed him, were quite effaced from his
mmd. Par from taking any part in the poUtical transactions
ot the prmces of Europe, he restrained his curiosity even from
any mquiry concerning them

; and he seemed to view the busy
scene which he had abandoned, with all the contempt and in.
difierence arising from his thorough experience of its vanity
as well as from the pleasmg reflection of having disentangled
himself from its cares.

115. Letter from 1'liny to Marcellinus.

M E L M O T n .

1. I WRITE this under the utmost oppression of sorrow The
youngest daughter of my friend Fundanus is dead I iS^Qver
surely was there a more agreeable, and more amiable younj?
person

;
or one who better deserved to have enjoyed a lonff Ihad almost said, an immortal life I She had all the wisdom'of

age, and discretion of a matron, joined with youthful sweetness
and virgin modesty.

2. Witli what an engaging fondness did she behave to her
father! How kindly and respectfully receive his friends IHow affectionately treat all those who, in their respective
offices, had the care and education of herl She employed
mucn of her time in reading, in which she discovered great
strength ofjudgment; she indulged herself in few diversions
and those with much caution. With what forbearance, with
what patience, with whp^ courage, did she endure her last ill-

3. She complied with all the d' -etions of her physicians:
Bho encouraged her sister a .d her father; and, when all hei
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Slren-1h of body was cxhnu^ted, supported herself by the

*ii.o-le viL^or of her mind. That indeed eontinued, even to he?

last inoincutH, unhrokeu by the pain of a long illness, or the

terrors of approaching death; and it is a reflection whicn

makes the loss of her so much the more to be lamented, k

1 )ss inhnitely severe ! and more- severe by the particular con

j mcture in which it happened 1

4. She was contracted to a most worthy youth
;
the wed

dinn- day was fixf^d, and we were all invited. How F-d a

change from the hijrhest joy to the deepest" sorrow 1
xow

Rhall I express the wound that pierced my heart, when I heard

Fundanus himself (as grief is ever finding out circumstances

to nn-gravate its affliction), ordering the money he had design-

ed tolay out upon clothes and jewels for her marriage, to be

em\^\oyed in myrrh and suices for her funeral 1

5 He is a man of great learning and good sense, who has

applied himself, from Ms earliest youth, to the noblest and

most elevated studies ;
but A\ the maxims of fortitude which

he has r<3ceivcd from books, or advanced himself, he now ab-

solutely rejects ; and every o^^^her virtue of his heart gives

place to all a parent's tenderness.

6. We shall excuse, we shaU eveix approve his sorrow, when

we consider what he has lost. He has lost a daughter, who

resembled him in his manners, a? well xis his person
;
and ex-

actly copied out all her father. I^ bis tViend Marceilinus shall

think proper to wriie to him, upon the 8ubiect of so reasona-

ble a grief, let me remind him not to u-so the rougher argu-

ments of consolation, and such as s-.em to carry a sort of

reproof with them ; but those of kind ^nd sympathizing

humanity.
, v ^ t

7 Time will render him more open to the dictates ot

reason ; for as a fresh woinid shrinks back f-om the hand of

Ihe surgeon, but by degrees submits to, and even requires the

means of its cure ; so a mind, under the first imm-essions of a

misfortune, shmis and rejects all arguments of consolation
;

but at length, if applied with tenderness, calmly and wilhnulj

acquiesces in '.hum. Farewell.
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116. To THE Robin.

ELIZA OOOK.

ic?Q*" mP*" *^ " English poetess of some note, was torn in London, ir.

1818. 1 h M* .» rt litiiutiness and a fresh good-nature ringing through every
ilanza of Miss Cook's poetry, thut wins a way for it to every heart. She
lavoji n»-aro and makes others love it too.

1. I WISH I could welcome the spring, bonnie bird,

With a carol as joyous as thine

;

^ ould ray heart were as light as thy wing, bonnie bird,

(Vnd thine eloquent sj^irit-song mine 1

Tne bloom of the earth and the glow of the sky
Win the loud-trilling lark from his nest

;

But though gushingly rich are his psicans on high,

Yet, sweet robin, I like thee the best.

2. I've been marking the plumes of thy scarlet-faced suit,

And the light in thy pretty black eye,

'Till my harpstring of gladness is mournfully mute,
And I echo thy note with a sigh.-

For you perch on the bud-cover'd spray, bonnie bird,

O'er the bench where I chance to recline.

And you chatter and warble away, bonnie bird,

Calling up all the tales of " lang syne."

8 They sung to my childhood the ballad that told

Of " the snow coming down very fast ;"

And the plaints of the robin, all starving and cold,

Flung a spell that will live to the last.

How my tiny heart struggled with sorrowful lieaves,

That kept choking my eyes and my breath
;

,
When I heard of thee spreading the shroud of gro^'u

leaves,

O'er the little ones lonely in death.
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I stood with delight by the frost-cb^.ckcr'd pane,

And whispet'd, " See, see, Bobby comes ;"

"While I fondly enticed him again and again,

With the handful of savory crumbs.

There were springes and nets in each thicket and gleP,

That took captives by night and by day;

There were cages for chaffinch, for thrush, and for wrca,

For linnet, for sparrow, and jay.

6. But if ever thou chanced to be caught, bonnie bird,

With what eager concern thou wert freed:

Keep a robiu enslaved I why, 'twas thought, bonnie bird.

That " bad luck" would have foliow'd the deed.

They wondcr'd what led the young dreamer to rove,

In the face of a chill winter wind

;

But the daisy below, and the robin above,

Were bright things that I ever could find.

6. Thou wert nigh when the n30untain streams gladd<;u'4

the sight

;

When the autumn's blast smote the proud tree
j

In the corn-field of plenty, or desert of blight,

I was sure, bonnie bird, to see thp*.

I sung to thee then as thou sing'st to me now,

And mv strain was as fresh and as wild r

Oh, what is the laurel Fame twines for the brow,

To the wood flow ers pluck'd by the child I

"* 21

Oh, would that, like thee, I could meet with all chunire

And ne'er murmur at aught that is sent

;

Oh, would I could boar with tiie dark aua tiie lair,

And still hail it with voice of content.
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How I wish I could welcome the spring, boimie bird,
With a carol as joyous as thine

;

Would my heart were as light as thy wing, bonaie bird,
Aud thy beautiful spirit-song mine 1

117. The Eelioion of Catholics.

DR. DOYLE

tho usland wuH convulsed from end to end bv the titl/e oi es^^^^^^^^

iiifliiei-ce f fia l^norJ T^^Uf
qn'-hUoiis, Dr. Doyle exorcised a novverfiiliiiuuci.cc. J118 letters wnttcn over the siijiiatii rf nf r v t ^., ,.ii n

1. It was the creed, my lord, of a Charlemagne and of a
bt. Louis of an Alfred and an Edward, of the monarchs of
the feudal times, as well as of the Emperors of Greece and
llome

;
It was believed at Venice and at Genoa, in Lucca and

the Helvetic nations in the days of their freedom and great,
ness

;
all the barons of the middle ages, all the free -ities of

later times, professed the religion we now profess. You know
well, my lord, that the charter of British freedom, and the
common law of England, have their origin and source in Cath-
olic times.

2. Who framed the free constitutions of the Spanish Goths ?
^^ ho preserved science and literature, during the long night of
the middle ages ? Who imported literature from ConstaTitmo
pe, and opent^d for her an asylum at Rome, Florence, Padua
1 aris, and Oxford ? Who polished Europe by art, and refined
her by legislation? Who discovered the New World and
opened a passage to another ? Who were the masters of arch,
itecture, ot paintinir. and of miisin? wi,^ 4^„,.^f..i ^v- -^

Dass, and the art ot printing? Who were the poets, the hi»
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f-oriiins, tlio jurists, tlie meu of deep research, and [)rofouiui lit-

orature ?

3. Who liave exalted human nature, and made man appear

pp^uin Hltle less than the angels? Were they not almost r.v-

clusively the [)rofessors of our creed ? Were they who created

and possessed freedom under every shape and form, unlit lor

her enjoyment ? Were men, deemed even now the liji-lits oj

the world and the benefactors of the liuman race, the d( luded

dctims of a slavish superstition? But what is there in our

creed which renders us unfit for freedom ?

4. Is it the doctrine of passive obedience? No, for the

obedience we yield to authority, is not blind, but reason-

able ; our religion does not create despotism ; it supports

every established constitution which is not opposed to the laws

of nature, unless it be altered by thosj who are entitled to

cliange it. In Po\and it supported an elective monarch ; in

France an hereditary sovereign ;
in Spain, an absolute or con-

stitutional king indifferently; in England, when the houses of

York and Lancaster contended, it declared that he \fho was

king defacto, was entitled to the obedience of the people.

5. During the reign of the Tudors, there was a faithful a^l-

herence of the Catholics to their prince, under trials the most

severe and galling, because the constitution required it ; the

same was exhibited by them to the ungrateful race o/ Stuart;

«iut since the expulsion of James (foolishly called an abdica-

tion), have they not adopted with the nation at largo, the

•loctrino of the Revdlution :
" that the crown is held in trust

for the benefit of the people ; and that should the monarch

violate his compact, the subject is freed from the bond of his

allegiance V Has there been any form of government ever

devised by man, to which the religion of Catholics has not

been accommodated ?

6. Is there any obligation, either to a prince, or to a con-

si itution, which it does not enforce?

What, my lord, is the allegiance of the man divided who

gives to Caisar what belongs to Caesar, and to God what be-

longs to God? Is the allegia:;ce of tlu} }}riest divi ' d who

yields submission to his bishop and his king?—of the son who
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obeys his parent and his prince? And ytt these duties arenot more distinct than those which we owe our sovere ct andour sp,nt»a head. Is there any -nan in society who to notdistinct duties to discharge?
J' wno nas not

1 May not the same person bo tlio head of a corporationand an omce. of the king? a justice of the peace, perhZ Inda bankrupt surgeon, with half his pay? And ^rVthe d„X,thus imposed upon him, incompatible one with another?

tl^at the Lord's day is to be sanctified, may not this be biliev-ed wi hout pre udiee to the a^t of settlement, or that for helimitation of the crown? If the Chumh de ree tha on Frf!days her children should abstain from fle^h-meat artthey

118. Thk Wife.

WA8HIN0T0N lEVINO.

1. I HAVE Often had occasion to remark the fortitude withwhich ^o^en sustain the most overwhelming reverses ofTortune. Those disasters which break down the spirit of a man

gies of the softer sex, and give such intrepidity and elevation
to tlnnr c aracter, that at times it approaches I sublL^y

2. ^othing can be more touching than to behold a soft i.mlender female, who had been all weakness and dep™deand ahve to every trivial roughness, while treading the pis!
I«.-o«s paths of life, suddenly arising in mental fore! to ^ 'ocom ortcr and supporter of her husband under misfortune iiK

ate'rly"*'
""''™""^ ''™"'"^' '''^ ""-* "itterSs":!

3. As the vine, which has long twined its graceful folio™

ft-'-""'-;"'
"^"""'"^ ^^ ' '"*« ™-'^-. will whf:

vJ.- I,„,„^ p,aut IS nitea by the thunderbolt, cling around itWith its caressing tendrils, and bind up its shattei^d bou^-hs
15
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lo is it beautifnlly ordered by ProTideuce, that woman, wha

is the mere dependant and ornament of man in Ins happier

hours, siiould be his stay and solace when smitten witii sud-

den caUmity; winding herself into the rugged recesses of hi

nature, tenderly supporting the drooping head, and binding up

the broKen heart.

4. I was once congratulating a friend, who had around him

a blooming family, knit together in the strongest affection,

•' I can wish yon no better lot," said he, with enthusiasm,

*' than TO HAVE a wife and children. If you are prosperous,

there tliey are to share your prosperity ; if otherwise, there

they are to comfort you."

5. And, indeed, I have observed, that a married man, fafl-

ing into misfortune, is more apt to retrieve his situation in the

world than a singl^ one
;
partly, because he is more stimu-

lated to exertion by the necessities of the helpless and beloved

beings who depend upon him for subsistence ;
but chiefly, be-

cause his spirits arc soothed and relieved by domestic endear-

ments, and his self-respect kept alive by finding, that

tb igh all abroad is darkness and humiliation, yet there is still

a little world of love at home, of which he is the monarch.

6. Whereas, a single man is apt to run to waste and

SELF-NEGLECT ; to faucy himself lonely and abandoned, and his

heart to fall to ruin, like some deserted mansion, for want of an

inhabitant.

119. Christmas.

LORD JOHN MANNBH8.

Old Christmas comes about again.

The blessed day draws near.

Albeit our faith and love do wax

More faint and cold each year.

Oh ! but it was a goodly sound,

In th' unenlightened days.

To hear our fatb(!i's raise their song

Of simple-hearted praise.

M
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t. Oh I but it was a goodly sight,
The rough-built hall to see,

Glancing with high-born domes and men,
And hinds of low degree.

To holy Church's dearest sons,
The humble and the poor.

To all who came, the seneschal
Threw open wide the door.

S. With morris-dance, and carol-song,
And quaint old mystery,

Memorials of a holy-day

Were mingled in their glee.

Red berries bright, and holly green,
Proclaira'd o'er hall and bower

That holy Church ruled all the land
With undisputed power.

4. O'er wrekin wide, from side to side,
From graybeard, maid, and boy,

'

Loud rang the notes, swift flow'd the tid«
Of unrestrain'd joy.

And now, of all our customs rare,
And good old English ways.

This one, of keeping Christmas-time,
Alone has reach'd our days.

6. Still, though our hearty glee has gone
Though faith and love be cold.

Still do we welcome Christmas-tide
As fondly as of old.

Still round the old paternal hearth
Do loving faces meet.

And brothers parted through the year
Do brothers kindly greet

389
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Oh 1 may we aye, whatever betide,

la Christian joy and mirth,

Sing welcome to the blessed day

That gave our Saviour birth 1

120. The Truce of God.

F « B D E T .

PBEDKr-lnto professor of history in S\. Mftfy'ft CoUcgo, BaKimore, hM

with SreJumpnrtiulity and trutlif»fne«B, compiled an ancient ana modern

history for tlio use of schools.

1. Another excellent institution that owed its existence to

the middle ages, and for which humanity was also indebted to

the happy influence -of religion, was the sacred compact usually

termed the Truce of Ood. From the ninth to the eleventh

century, the feudal system, however beautiful in many of its

principles, had been a constant source of contentions and wars.

Each petty chieftain arrogated to himself an almost unlimited

use of force and violence to avenge his wrongs, and pursue hia

rights, whether real or pretended. As, moreover, vassals

were obliged to espouse the quarrels of their immediate lords,

rapine, bloodshed, and their attendant miseries were to be seen

everywhere ; nor could the most pacific citizens depend on one

moment of perfect security, either for their properties or their

lives.

2. Religion, by her divine and universally revered authority,

was alone capable of raising an efficacious barrier against this

torrent of evils. Experience having already shown the impos-

sibility of stemming it at once, prudent measures were .taken

gradually to dimmish its violence. Several bishops ordered

under penalty of excommunication, that, every week, durinj,

the four days consecrated to the memory of our Saviour's

passion, death, burial, and resurrection, viz., from the afternoon

of Wednesday till the mornmg of the following Monday, what-

ever might be the cause of strife and quarrel, all private hos-

tilities should cease.

3. Shortly after, the same prohibition was extended to the
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whole time cf Adveut and Lent, including several weeks both
after Christmas and after Easter-Sunday. This beneficial in.

Btitution, which originated in France towards the year 1040,
was^ adopted in England, Spain, etc., and was confirmed bj
several popes and councils : nor must it be thought that it

remained a dead letter; its success, on the contrary, was «o
remarkable, that the pious age in which the experiment was
fliadc, hesitated not to attribute it to the interposition of
Heaven.

4. 'Thus, by the exertions of ecclesiastical authority, the
horrors and calamities offeudal w;ar began to be considerably
lessened and abridged. Its ravages were restrained to three
days in the week and to certain seasor.s of the year; during
the intervals of peace, there was leisure for passion to cool, for
the mind to sicken at a languishing warfare, and for social
habits to become more and more deeply rooted. A consider-
able number of days and weeks afforded security to all, and
all, being now shielded by the religious sanction of this sacred
compact, could travel abroad, or attend to their domestic
affairs, without danger of molestation.

5. Such was the splendid victory which the religion of
Christ won over the natural fierceness of the ancient tribes of
the north

;
a victory whose completion was also due to her

mfluence, when the Crusades obliged those restless warriors to
turn against the invading hordes of the Saracens and Toi'ks,
those weapons which they had hithertc used against their fel'

low-christians.

121. Thb High-born Ladyk.

MOORK.

TnoMAS MooKK waa born in Dublin, in 1780, died in 1852 No uool

?Zr"'^'^ '^' ^"^'"'.'^ *""^"« "^*« ^^^ft^*- «•• '"O'-^ melodions sSj
iDa?kHnf^'pm« .T»-; '^ ""^ '»"^"«»^' ^^er adorned his verse with more
«^tJ^K^

gems of wit, fancy, and sentiment. His "Lalla Rookh » haanever been eonftllfifl in nnv tAnr-na nr>,i u:„ u t-:-u »*-..• ... . ^
translated into"alm"o8r eT^ry'lTuropcan iangu^e." PoSry'musr'loselScharmB when the lays of M^ore sirall be uSeo^ght, un 7ng His Droil'
fcawever, la Ij uo means equal to his poetrjr.
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1. In vain all the knights of the Undcrwald wooM her,

riiough brightest of maidens, the proudest was she
;

Brave oliieftains they sought, and young mhistrels thcj

sued her,

But V ortiiy were none of the high-born Lodye.

" Whosoever I wed," said this maid, so excelling,

" That knight must the conq'ror of couciuerors be
;

He must place me in halls fit for monarcho to dwell in ;—

None else shall be Lord of the high-born Ladyc I"

2. Thus spoke the proud damsel, with scorn looking round

her

On knights and on nobles of highest degree.

Who humbly and hopelessly left as they found her.

And worshipp'd at distance the high-boru Ladye.

At length came a knight from a far land to woo her,

With plumes on his helm, like the foam of the sea
;

His vizor was down—but, with voice that thrill'd through

her,

He whisper'd his vows to the high-born Ladye.

B
" Proud maiden I I come with high spousals to grace thee,

In me the great conq'ror of conquerors see
;

Enthroned in a hall fit for monarchs I'll place thee,

And mine thou'rt forever, thou high-born Ladye I"

Tlie maiden she ^miled, and in jewels arrayed her.

Of thrones and tiaras already dreamt she
;

And proud was the step, as her bridegroom convey'd lier

In pomp to his home, of that high-born Ladye.

4 "But whither," she. starting, exclaims, "have you led

9

Here's naught but a tomb and a dark cjprees-troe

;
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U thiif tho hrlpht palnoe in which thon wnihlst wed maV*
With worn in her ^lant'c, mU. the hi^h-horn Ladye.

" 'Tis th<' homo," he rcplie<!, '• of eurthV loftiest :rrca

turcfl,"

Then lifted his iiehn for the fuir one to see
;

But she Kunk on the ground—'tvvas a skelc^^n's featunii,
And Death wa« the Lord of the high-boru Lndye

1*«5. Advice to a Young Lady on hkr Mak^iiaoe.

,d'^. 'fr^'J'
?7'"'' * '^I'TP'Vfnati of tho estabHrthod diun-li, niulDcan ofSt.

I utr, il 8, Duldifi, WHH Im)'i .n 'ho Huiiiccity in l(Wt7 ; ilie.L 1745. or8wift»E
vohii iinouH wntiirtTH, tho ^,o .u ^ part uro political) and iwtirical. "

(3"ij'i-

knfnVry ^^."''' '^^ " Vr '.'/"'^ " T''««=^^t:« "t'th« Hook." «,o be t

n»()d<M of Ki iiBh composition.

L The grand aflFair of your life will be to gain and prefurve
the friendship and esteem of your husband. You are married
to a man of good ecTucaticn and learning, of an excellent un-
derstanding, and an exact taste. It is true, and it is happy
for you, that theee qualities in him are adorn l with great
modesty, a most amiable sweetness af temper, and an unusual
disiK)sition to sobriety and virtue ; but iicither good nature
nor Yirtuc will suffer him to esteem you against his judgment;
and t\lthoug]i he is not capable of using you ill, yet you will
in time grow a thing indifferent, and, perhaps, contemptibh,
unless you can supply the^loss of youth and beauty, with
more durable qualities. You have but a very few years to Ito

young and handsome in the eyes of the world, you must there-
fore iiwe all endeavors to attain to some degree of those a<>
complishments, which your husband most values in other
people, and for which he is most valued himself.

2. You must improve your mind, by closely pursuing such
a method of stiid^ as I shall direct or approve o". You miist
get a coUection of history and travels, and spend some houri
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every daj in reading them, and making extracts from them, il

your memory be weak
;
you must invite persons of knowledge

and understanding to an aequaintancc with you, by whoso

nonvcrsation you may learn to correct your taste and jndg-

ineiit
; and when you can bring yourself to comprehend and

relish the good sense of others, you will arrive in time to

think i'ightly yourself, and to become a reasonable and agree

able companion.

3. Tliis must produce in your husband a trne rational ^ove

and esteem for you, which old age will not diminish. He will

have a regard for your judgment and opinion in matters of the

greatest weight; you will be able to entertain each other

without a third person to relieve you by finding discourse.

The endowments of your mind will even make your person

more agreeable to him ; and when you are alone, your time

will not lie heavy upon your hands for want of some trifling

amusement. I would have you look upon finery as a neces-

sary folly, which all great ladies did whom I have ever known.

I do not desire you to be out of the fashion, but to be the lust

and least in it.

4. I expect that your dress shall be one degree lower than

your fortune can afford ; and in your own heart I would wish

you to be a contemner of all distinctions which a finer petti-

coat can give you ; because it will neither make you richer,

bandsomer, younger, better natured, more virtuous or wise,

than if it hung upon a peg. If you are in company with men
of learning, though thev happen to difccourse of arts and sci-

ences out of your compass, yet you will gather advantage by

listening to them ; but if thoy be men of breeding as well as

learning, they will seldom engagejn any conversation where

you ought not to be a leader, and in time have your part.

5. If they talk of the manners and crstoms of the several

kingdoms of Europe, of travels into remoter nations, of the

state of your own country, or of the great men and actions o!

Greece and Rome ; if they give their judgment upon English

and French writers, either in verse or prose, or of the nature

and limits of virtue and vice,—it is a shame for a lady not to

relish such discourses, not to improve by them, and eudeavoi
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by reading and information to have her share in those enter,
fcainments.

6. Pray, observe, how insignificant things are many la.
dies, when they have passed their youth and boautv

; how
contemptible they appear to men, and yet more contemptible
to the younger part of thtir own sex, and have no relief, bu
IL passmg their afternoons in visits, where they are never ac
ccptable

;
while the former part of the day is spent in spleei

and envy, or in vain endeavors to repair by art and dress the
rums of time. Whereas, I have know., ladies at sixty to
whom all the polite part of the court and town paid their ad-
dresses, without any further view than that of enjoying the
pleasure of their conversation. I am ignorant of any one
quality that is amiable in a man, which is not equally so in a
woman

;
I do not except even modesty and gentleness of na-

ture. Nor do I know one vice or folly which is not equally
detestable in both.

7. There is, indeed, one infirmity w]iich is generally allowed
you, I mean that of cowardice; yet there should seem to be
something very capricious, that when women profess their ad-
miration of valor in our sex, they should fancy it a very grace-
ful, becoming quality in themselves, to be afraid of their own
shadows

;
to scream in a barge when the weather is calmest,

or in a coach at the ring
; to run from a cow at a hundred

yards distance
; to fall into fits at the sight of a spider, an

earwig, or a frog. At least, if cowardice be a sign of cruelty
(as it is generally granted), I can hardly think it an accom-
plishment so desirable as to be thought worth improving by
aflfectation.

I

'; I

. m

123. A C4THOLIC Maiden of the Old Times.

BOYOE.

.f^f^' // .^^T'^^T:," ""f'^'®
^^^^^ "^''^b of Ireland, for several years pastoi

^ the Catholic Church in Worcester, Mass. Under the name of /'aul
f:«PP^rgra88 ho lias writte-i " Shandy Magnire," an excellent story of Irish

If^iction
Spaewife," and " Mary Lee."^ Mr.'Boyco is an agreeafte wHtef

\. "Why dost thou look at me so pit^./igly, good pil-

16*
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grim?" said Alice. "Is my fattier dead? Speak, 1 ent/rai

thee I"

The mendicant seemed not to hear lier voice. He gazed

at lier as if she were a statue on a pedestal, bending forward

and leaning on his long polestaff. At length, his lips began

Blightly to tremble, and then his eyes, which kept moving

leisurely over her face and form, scanning every feature, be*

came g^radually suffused with tears,

2. "My father's dead!" said Alice, in a voice scarcely

audible, as she saw the pilgrun's tears fall on his coarse

gabardine.

The words, though but few, and uttered in ahnost the tone

of a whisper, were yet so full of anguish and despair, that they

Instantly recalled the stranger's wandering thoughts.

Slowly the old man stretched out his hands, and gently

laid them on the heiid of the fair girl, saying, in accents trem-

ulous with emotion,

—

3.
" Thy father Uves, my child, and sends thee his blessing

by these hands ^ receive* it, and that of an old outcast also^

who loves thee almost as well."

Alice knelt and raised her eyes towards heaven in speech-

less gratitude. Then, taking the beggar by the hand, she im-

printed a kiss on his hard, sunburnt fingers. " Hast seen

my father?" she inquired.

4. "Ay, truly have I. He is still at Brockton, with the

faithful Reddy, who seldom leaves him even for a moment.

I informed him of thy place of refuge, and he will soon ven-

ture hither to see thee."

•' How looks he ? Is he much altered ?"

5. " Nay, I cannot answer thee in that, my child, having

but seen him for the ilrst time in seventeen years. It will be

seventeen years come Holentide since we parted at Amiie'3

grave—I mean at his wife's grave. I shook his honest hand for

the last time across her open tomb, ere the earth had entirely

covered her coffin from my sight. And, since that day, we

have been both learning to forget each other, and the world

also—he in his little library at Brockton, whence he hath

shut out all profane converse, and I in the woods and wilds
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of Englaud, a roaming outcast, without a shelter or a
home."

6. "So thou didst know my uother, gooti iiinn?" said
Alice, layiuj; her haud ou the beggar's arm, aud lookiim- ul
«»^istfully in his face.

''TJiy mother?—ay, I knew her—once," he replied with
suppressed emotion.

"Then speak to me of my mother. I long to hear some
one speak of her. People say she was very kind and gentle.
Alas

! I never saw her. She died in giving me birth ; and so
there's a void in my heart I would fam fill up with her image.
Say, pilgrim, canst paint her to my fancy? I will listen to
thee most attentively."

1. The mendicant turned his head aside, and drew his hand
quickly across his eyes.

"Pardon, me, good man," said Alice, as she saw the mo-
tion, and understood it; "I fear me I have awakened some
painful recollection."

"Nay," replied the mendicant, "it is but a foolish weak-
ness." And he raised himself up tr his full height, and
planted his staff firmly against the roc

, as if to nerve himself
for the trial.

8. Father. Peter and Nell Gower were conversing at the
farther end of the cell, and casting a look occasionally m the
direction of the speakers.

" Nell saith I am somewhat like my mother. Good man,
dost think so ?" inquired Alice.

"Like thy mother, my fair child? Ay, thy face is some-
wliat like. But the face is only a small part—a hundred such
faces were not worth a heart like hers."

"She was so good?"

9 "Ay, and so noble, and so grand of soul "

'Ahl"
'' A i yet so humble, so charitable, so pure, an^J so truly

Catholic. Hold, I'll question thee as to the rciemblance
and then tell thee, mayhap, in how much thou'rt like thy
mother."

" Speak ou," said Alice
;
" I'll answer thee right faithfully.'

I

111
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" Hast iKjeii good to the poor beggar who eaiue to beg ai

alms and shelter' and didst give him the kind word at meet

ing, and the secret dole at parting V"

Alice hesitated.

10. "She hath," replied a deep Toice from a distant cornei

of the chapel.

Alice started, somewhat surprised at the solemn sound, but

the mendicant seemed not to notice it.

" Hast worshipped thy God in the night and in the morning ?"

" She hath."

"Hast been frequent at the sacred confessional and the

holy altar?"

" She hath," responded the same voice, a third time,

11. "Dost love thy religion better than thy life?" de-

manded the pilgrim,' in a sterner tone, still leaning on his

staff, and looking feteadily at the young girl. " Answer for

thyself, maiden."
" Methinks I do," fil^e at length replied, easting her eyes

bashfully on the ground, and playhig with the chain of her

cross. " But I'm only a simple country girl, and have not

yet been greatly tempted."

"Good," raid the mendicant. "And art ready to sacrifice

thy life for thy faith ?"

" Ay, willingly 1" responded Alice, in a tone of iiiereased

confidence.

12. " Hearken to me, child. Thy religion is a low, mean,

and contemptible thing. It is driven out from the royal courts

and princely halls of thy native land, where it once ruled

triumphant, to dwell with the ignorant and the poor. It is

forced co seek shelter in woods and caves. It is banished the

presence of the great and powerful, despised and scoffed at

even by the learned ; nay, it is flung from their houses like a

ragged garment, and fit only to be worn by wretched beggarii

like myself ! Ila, girl ! thy religion is the scorn of thy com-

peers—like the Cliristl;in name in the times of the Diocletiuus,

it's a disgrace and dishonor to acknowledge it."

13. " I care not," said Alice ;
" was not my Redeemer de-

Bpised for his religion ?"
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••And art bold enongli to meet the contemptuous smi;..
and w,tl.8tand the winkn and nods, of the enemies of thy fuith'
tt« thou puvsseat them by V

Aliix answered not in words, but she raised the cross from
ier bosom where it hung, and reverently kissed the lips of the
Ullage of the Saviour.

^

11)0 raendieant understood ttie silent reply, and proceeded :U. But of thy father. Wouldst abandon him to urc-
serve thy faith? Wouldst see him dragged on a hurdle' to
the gallows amid the shouts of the rabble, when thy apostaey
would save him ?" ^ F^aiwy

ha<^' rl^K
* 1 ''^ ^ ^'^'^"'' ^" '^^ ""^^' f«^"°g *he mendicanthad hitherto been only preparing her for some dreadful an,

uouncement.

apZsy
?'"''''' ""'' °''''^'"' ^'"^^'* '""' ^^'^ ^^^^'' by

15 "Never I" responded Alice, raising herself to her full
height, and crossing her arms on her breast as she sooke
Never

1 I love him as fondly as ever daughter lov'ed aparent-nay, I would give my life cheerfully to save his
; but

I would see him hanging on the gallows at Tyburn till thbwind and smi had bleached his bones, rather than renounce
the religion of my God and the honors of my ancestors I"Ha thou wouldst, girl?" said the mendicant, catching
her hand, and gazing fuU in her face. "Then '.hou hast learnt
to teel as a Cathohc."

I

I'l

124. Marco Bozzaris.

HALLEOK.

ILiTMS'iJit'""""'
"'•'5r»niln)n(li» of modern Greece fell In . „.,..,

I.tJT£ .=„!%'i,'r5«i
"" "' '"" '"*"' "•»•'A«r dtthck. npoi

xS^a, Mid ex.

1. At midnight, in his guarded tent,

The Turk was dreaming of the hour

m
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Wheu Greece, her knee in suppliauce bcut,

Should tremble at his power:

lu dreams through camp and court he borw

The trophies of a conqueror;

In dreams his song of triumph h* ard
,

Then wore his monarch's signet ring,

—

Then press'd that monarch's tliroue,—a Iting
j

As wild his thoughts, and gay of wing,

As Eden's garden bird.

8. An hour pass'd on,- the Tirk awoke

;

That bright dream was his last

;

He woke, to hear his semries shriek,

—

"To arms! they con">l the Greek 1 the GreekP

Ho woke, to die midst flame and smoke.

And shout, and groan, and sn^^re-stroke,

And death-shots falling thick and fast

As lightnings from the mountain cloud

;

And heard, with voice as trumpet loud,

Bozzaris cheer his band :

—

<i Strike—till the last arm'd foe expires I

Strike—for your altars and your fires I

Strike—for the green graves of your sires I

God, and your native land
!"

8. They fought, like brave men, long and well;

They piled the ground with Moslem slaiii}

They couquer'd; but Bozzaris fell.

Bleeding at every vein.

His few surviving comrades saw

His smile, when rang their proud hurrah,

And the red field was won;

Then saw in death his eyelids close,

Calmly, as to a night's repose,

Like flowers at set of sun.

4. Come to the bridal chamber, Deathl
_

Come to the mother's when she feels
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For the first time her fn-fit-bonrs breath

j

Come when the blessed seals

Tliat close the peatileuce are broke,

And crowded cities wail it8 stroke;

Come in consumption's ghastly form,
The earthquake shock, the ocean storm;
Come when the heart beats high and warm,

With banquet song, and dance, and wine,-
And thou art terrible: the tear,

The groan, the knell, ti,e pall, the bier,

And all we know, or uicam, or fear,

Of agony, are thine.

6. But to the hero, when his sword
Has won the battle for the free,

Thy voice sounds like a prophet's word.
And in its hollow tones are heard

The thanks of millions yet to be.

Bozzarisl with the storied brave
Greece nurtured in her glory's time.

Best thee: there is no prouder grave.
Even in her own proud clime.

We tell thy doom without a sigh;

For thou art Freedom's now, and Fame^""
One of the few, the immortal lamea,

lliat were not born to die I

361
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126. Dk Laval, First Bishop of Qukbko.

K »> u a A N .

. 1 . Fkan^ois de Laval de Montmorency, Abbe de Moiitij^ny

lii st bishop of Canada, and a most able, talented, and zealous

prelate, was bora at Laval, in Maine, France, on Uio 23<l

March, 1622. He was ordained priest at Paris on the 23d
September, 1645, and was made Archdeacon of Evreux in

1653. lie was consecrated Bishop of Petrea, in partibus in*

fidelium, and was appointed Vicar Apostolic of New France

by Pope Alexander VII., on the 5th of July, 1658. He ar-

rived at Quebec, for the first time, on the 16th June, 1659 ;

and returned to France in 1662. On the 26th March, 1663
he founded the Seminary of Quebec, a measure which was
afterwards duly confirmed by Louis XIV., by letters patent,

dated at Paris in the month of April following. He returned

to Canada during the same year, and arrived at Quebec on

the 28th September. He consecrated the Parochial Church
of Quebec, on the 11th July, 1666, the ;iecond Sunday of that

month. He went back to France in 1674, and was named
Bishop of Quebec, a suffragan bishop of the Holy See, by a

Bull of Clement X. dated 1st October of the same year. On
this occasion the revenues of the Abbey of Meaubcc, in the

diocese of Bourges, were united to the bishopric of Quebec.

2. On his return to Canada, he established his board by a de-

cree of the 6th November, 1684, and entrusted to it the care

of the Rectory of Quebec. The 14th of the same month, the

board resigned the care of the rectory, and it devolved upon
the seminary the same day. Monseigneur de Laval afterwards

eturned to France to obtain permission to retire, and with

he view of choosing a successor. His choice fell upon the

Abbe de St. Valiier, to whom was given the title of Grand
Vicar, in which quality he was sent to Canada to exercise

his zeal. De Laval resigned his bishopric of Quebec, iii

Paris, on the 24th of January, 1688. He left that city

some time after to return to Quebec. He arrived there in

the spring of the same year, and retired to his seminary, to

which he made over the whole of his effects, and had the
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fflonmeation of seeing the sa.ue twice burue.l U^ior. his death

f] 1. /n ^.
'" '^""'*' ^""'^ ^'"^''» ''^' ''^^J presided heed at Quebec ou the 6th of May, 1708, at the advanced aj

01 yt, and was bnned near the high altar, in the cathedral.

126. Cardinal Wolsky and Ckomwkll.»

8IIAKSPKAIIB.

£'SrC"i,f';?,S'rZlT HI?
«» «^r"tf'-clo„.Avo„, Warwicksinre,

qnalities ot^i po(.t UV nmf^ 1 :, .,
'^^'^'^^PC'To possessed i,ll the tfroa

riis express oKave Si''; '

'r"' "P7''*''!''^*'^il'>-'F>ln^ inteScet

deeply to l>oro.rrmTir'r,' '7''' ,'^' '"^tory of K.,jrlaml/ It I

W^-nyof his work Vo, be i. s'Kirn^ ':*" '"'"f'''^-"' P''*^^«"»«
tlie vouiig._Z>e Fer«.

^ f"'itablo reading tor tho pun; luiudcd ttii«i

iro/se2/. Farewell, a long farewell to all my greatness

!

This 18 the state of man; to-day he puts forth
The tender leaves of hope, to-morrow blossoms.
And bears his blushing honors thick upon him;
-the third day comes a frost, a killing frost-
And-whcu he thinks, good easy man, full surely
His greatness is a ripening-nips his root.
And then he falls, as I do. I have ventured.
Like l.ttle wanton boys that swim on bladders
1 his ma,iy summers in a sea of glory •

But far beyond my depth; my high-blown pridoM length broke under me; and now has left men <;ary, and old with service, to the mercy
01 a rude stream, that must forever hide me
N am pomp, and glory of this world, I hate ye I

1 teel my heart new opened; Oh, how wretched
Is that poor man that hangs on princes' favors I

Ihere is, betwixt that smile we would asjiire to

f:

f

i,

JJ^T""!
^•^'^^^'^"' « statesmua of the time of

of England. Ilcnry tho EigLtfc
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I

Tluit sweet aspoci' of princos, and their ruin.

More pangs and fears than wars or women barej

And when he falls, he falls like Lucifer,

Never to hope again.

Enter CromtoM, kouMdljr.

Why, how now, Cromwell ?

Cromwell. I have no power to speak, sir.

Wol. What I amazed

At my misfortunes? Can thy spirit wonder,

A. great man should decline? Nay, an' you weep

J am fallen indeed.

Crom. l[ow does your Grace?

Wol Why, well
;

Never so truly hai>py, my good Cromwell

I know myself now: and I feel within me
A peace above all earthly dignities,

—

A still and quiet conscience. The king has cured me,

I humbly thank his grace; and from these shoulders,

These ruin'd pillars, out of pity, taken

A load would sink a navy—too much honor

:

Oh, 'tis a burden, Cromwell, 'tis a burden.

Too heavy for a man that hopes for heaven.

Crom. I am glad, your Grace has made that right use of it

Wol. I hope I have: 1 am able now, methinks,

(Out of a fortitude of soul I feel).

To endure more miseries, and greater far.

Than my weak-hearted enemies dare offer

What news abroad ?

Crom. The heaviest ^c". the worst

Is your displeasure with the king.

Wol. God bless him !

Crom. The next is, that Sir Thomas More is chosen

iord Chancellor in your place.

Wol. That 's somewhat sudden

:

* Shaksoeare oftea T)uts ^he accent in ai^vwct on the last svHable*

• An, by the old writers, is often used for \f.
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Bat he's a learned man. May he continue
LoD^' in his hiffliness' favor, and do justice
For truth's sake, and his conscience; that his boncg,
When he has run his course, and sleeps in blessings,
May have a tomb of orphans' tears wept on 't n I

What more ?

Grom. That Cranmer is return'd with welcome'
Jnijtall'd Lord Archbishop of Canterbury.

Wbl. That 's news, indeed.

Grom. Last, that the Lady Anne,
•Whom the king hath in secrecy long married,
This day was view'd in opt i as his queen,
Going to chapel ; and the voice is now
Only about her coronation.

Wol. There was the weight that pull'd me down
Cromwell I

The king hu.s gone beyond me; all my glories
In that one woman I have lost forever

:

No sun shall ever usher forth mine honors,
Or gild again the noble troops that waited
L^l)on my smiles. Go, get thee from me, Cromwell

:

I am a poor fallen man, unworthy now
To be thy lord and master : seek the king

;

That sun, I pray, may never set 1 I have told him
What and how true thou art : he will advance theo}
Some little memory of me will stir him
(I know his noble nature), not to let

Thy hopeful service perish too: good Cromwell,
Neglect him not ; make use now, and provide
For thine own future safety,

Grom. Oh, my lord.

Must I, then, leave you ? Must I needs forego
So good, so noble, and so true a master ?

Bear witness, all that have not ii(Mrts of iron,
With what a sorrow Cromwell leaves his lord'.

The king shall have my service ; but my prayers
Forever, and forever, shall be yours.

Wol. Cromwell, I did not think to shed a tear

^.•^.n
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In all my miseries; hut thou hast forced tnc

Out of thy honest truth to • the Hfoman.

Let'H dry our eyes ; iuhI lI.u-* i..r hear me, Cromwell;

And, when 1 am forgot en.- aa I whall be,

—

And sleep in dull, cold * rb where po mention

Of me must more be liearu -r,—say, I taught thee;

Say, Wolscy, that on.;o ^'o I the ways r>r' giory,

And sounded all the Uvpthd auA shoals of honor,

Found thee a way, out of bis wreck, to Hse in

;

A sure and safe one, thougb th* master ruiss'd it.

Mark but my fall, and that that ruin'd m%.

Cromwell, I charge thee, fling a^ay ambi'Son
;

By that sin fell the angels; how "^n man, then,

The image of his Maker, hope to wm by't ?

Love tliyself last
;,
cherish those hearts tha* Sate thee

;

Corruption wins not more than honesty
;

Still in thy right hand carry gentle j>eace.

To silence envious tongues. Be just and feav \ot

:

Let all the ends thou aini'st at be tby country'*,

Thy God's, and truth's ;
then if thou fall'st, O CroHiweU I

Thou fall'st a blessed martyr. Serve the king :

And, Prithee, lead me' in :

There take an inventory of all I have,

To the last penny; 'tis the king's : my robe

And my integrity to Heaven, is all

[ dare now call my own. Cromwell, Cromwell 1

Had I but served my God with half the zeal

I served my king, He would not in mine age

Have left me naked to mine enemies 1

(Jrom. Good sir, have patience.

Wol. So I have. Farewell

The hopes of court I my hopes in heaven do dw4H

/
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127. Rome savkd dy FuMiLK Vraitiit.

noo K.
Nathanibi. IIoob ft native of Enirlnnd .iiod 17ai 'rh« .i„. i .

.

• tmkiiowr. U> u(t. IIuiHthninithX-...- ' .. '. rnodoteo Inn > nil
«.. l.„il,li„K of Ho.," to t o « r^f r S,"""""' " '""'"y "f K.,„„., fr,„°

f«» Mrticul.n.m known not II »' i*"" " ''"«l"'li", "f »li»«o lif

fcntlfoman lli»:,ry,» a", tl o W . , ^^Y," ° """"'"I"""! f'" l"» ox~l

.r.L„^"'"?'A'"'!
""'' ' 'I'^^'W""'""! Roman seimt„r a,ul

g al, who had rendered eminent serviec, to the rep ,W

"

iStSe .w"tr" l"""')
'''-'""^ "'"' »*'»' «»ve'ityaadDgratitude by the senate and ,,eople of Rome ; and obligedto ea^e l„8 country to preserve his life. Of a ImuffUv and

trZA t Tr' '°
T"'"

-™-'f ;>'"'! w!"f ttTiew apphed to the Vokoians, tlie enemies of Rome and ten-dered them h^ services against his native country. Th offer

rvSair"' "" '""""""^ """ -"^^ «--' »^

R^me 'Afl •"
V""?' "'""" fi™ "•»«' «f H'e eity of

»U hone „f
"'^7^™' "'«''<'«<=«sf"l embassies from the senate,

;„d ttl T' ^'"« ""^ '"J""""'* "^"^ geared extinguish, :

!

m n had Inln. ir^ "
'l."^''-

'^'" -™""K "'"l able-bodied

ed ?o them w. f h'
^""^'^f """ «»"=^ "'"l '^«"«l'cs a.,sign.ed to hem

;
while those of the veterans, who though exerantby their age from bearing arms, were yrt capable of sm,Veundertook the defence of the ramparts

'

Ton ed I^ """^'"^ ^""S""' '"to " "gl^t of thei,

ZZ F '
™" *""'»>t»o»% from their houses to th

ft^P •; , ^
""'""""'y' ""'* ^'l«'«»''y the temple of Jupi

tions ot women, prostrate befiro tlm efof„.„ ^^ ^u, •_ .^ • • •

mthis genera, consternation and 'dist^sC Y^.ti:Jr:;

it
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the famooiJ Valerius PopUcola), as if moved by a divine \m

pulse, suddenly took her stand upon the top of the steps ol

the temple of Jupiter, assembled the women about her, and

having first exhorted them not to be terrified by the greatness

of the present danger, confidently declared, " That there was

vet hope for the republic ; that its preservation depended upon

vhem, and upon their performance of the duty they owed their

country."

4. " Alas I'- cried one of the company, " what resource can

there be in the weakness of wretched women, when our bravest

men, our ablest warriors themselves despair ?"

"It is not by the sword, nor by strength of arms," replied

Yaleria, " that we are to prevail; these belong not to our sex.

Soft moving words must be our weapons and our force. Let

us all in our mourning attire, and accompanied by our children,

go and entreat Veturia, the mother of Coriolanus, to intercede

with her son for our common country. Veturia's prayers will

bend his soul to pity. Haughty and implacable as he has

hitherto appeared, he has not a heart so cruel and obdurate,

as not to relent when he shall see his mother, his revered, his

beloved mother, a weeping suppliant at his feet."

5. This motion being universally applauded, the whole train

of women took their way to Veturia's house. Her sou's wife

Volumnia, who was sitting with her when they arrived, and

greatly surprised at their coming, hostily asked them the

meaning of so extraordinary an appearance. "What is it,"

said she, "what can be the motive that has Irought so

numerous a company of visitors to this house of sorrow ?"

6. Yaleria then addiossed horself to the moth< r: "It is to

you, Veturia, that these women have recourse in the extreme

peril with which they and their children are threatened

They intreat, implore, conjure you, to compassionate their di?:-

tress, and the distress of our common country. Suffer not

Rome to become a prey to the Volsci, an'! our enemies to

triumph over our liberty. Go to the camp of Coriolanus

:

take with you Volumnia and her two sons: let that

excellent wife join her intercession to yours. Permit those

WOmOQ Wli-V wUCii" Cuiiuiuu
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all cast themselves at his feet. Veturia I conjure him topant peace to his fellow-citizens. Cease not to beg till you
have obtained. So good a man can never withstand your
tears: our only hope is in you. Come then, Veturia ; tbo
danger presses

;
you have no time for deliberation

; the enter-
pnse 18 worthy of your virtue ; Heaven will crown it with
success

;
Rome shaU once more owe its r, .servation to our

sex. You will justly acquire to yourself an unmortal fame

yourSy."'
''''""'' '' '"'"' ''"' '"' "' "' ' '^^'^' "^

1. yeturia, after a short silence, with tears in her eyes aa-
swered

: ' Weak indeed is the foundation of your hope Va)o-
rui, when you place it in the aid of two miserable womenWe are not wanting in affection to our country, nor need woany remonstrance or entreaties to excite our zeal for its pres.
ervation. It is the power only of being serviceable that fails
Qs. Ever smce that unfortunate hour, when the people in
their madness so unjustly banished Coriolanus, his heart has
been no less estranged from his family than fr«m his countryYou will be convinced ot this sad truth, by his own words to
us at parting.

8. -When he returned home from the assembly, where hehad been condemned, he found us in the depth of affliction
bewaihng the miseries that were sure to follow our being de-
prived of so dear a son, and so excellent a husband. We had
his children upon our knees. He kept himself at a distance
from us; and, when he had awhile stood silent, motionless
as a rock, his eyes fixed, and without shedding a tear- 'Tia
done,' he said. '0 mother 1 and thou Volumnia, the best of

Z't IZ f''''
'' °' ""^'^^ ^ ^"^ banished hence

tor my aflection t) my country, and the services I have
done it.

9- "'I go this instant
; and I leave forever a city where ffoodmen are proscribed. Support this blow of fortune with th

magminimity that becomes women of your high rank and vir
tue. I commend my children to your care. Educate them r
a manner worthy of you, and of the race from which they
come. Heavftn oranf fK^Tr w,„^ i o . •, - ^
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father, and never fall short of him in virtue ; and may jot
in them find your consolation 1—Farewell.'

10. '* We 'started up at the sound of this word, and with
loud cries of lamentation ran to him to receive his last em
braces I led his elder son by the hand ; Volumnia had the
younger in her arms. He turned his eyes from us, and put-
tmg us back with his hand ' Mother,' said he, ' from this mo-
ment you have no son : our country has taken from you the
stay of your old age. Nor to you, Volumnia, will Mareius
be henceforth a husband

; mayst thou be happy with another
more fori- .ate I My dear children, you have lost your father.

il

128. KoME .SAVED BY Female Yirtue—Continued.

1. " He said no more, but instantly broke away from us

He departed from Rome without settling his domestic aflFairs.

or leaving any orders about them ; without money, without
servants, and even without letting us know to what part of

the world he would direct his steps. It is now the fourth
year since he went away

; and he has never inquired after hia

family, nor, by letter or messenger, given us the least account
v-vf himself : so that it seems as if his mother and his wife, wore
the chief objects of ^^hat general hatred which he shows to his

country.

2. " What sur'cess then can you expect from our entreaties

to a man so implacable ? Can two women bond that stubborn
heart, which even all the ministers of religion were not able

to soften ? And inde d what ^,hall I say to him ? What can
f reasonably desire oi Vim?- that he would pardon ungrateful

citizens, who have treai?;; ^im as the vilest criminal ? that he
would take comisission upon a furious, unjust populace, which
had no regar.^ f( r his innocence ? and that he would betray a
nation, which h-.- not only opened him an asylum, but i.-xs

even prelerred lum to Ler mo^t illustrious citizens in the com-
inand of her armies ?

3 " With what fa :e C"u I ask him to obando'i sucl! vi-encrons
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protectors, and deliver himself agai.. i,.t« the hands of his^ost b, ter euem.cs? Can a Roman nother, and a Romanw,fo, wth decency, exaet, fron, a sou and a husband, eomTances wluch must disho,.or bin, before both gods ail Z fMournful o.reumstanee. in wl,ioh we have not power tot ehe n.os* formidable enemy of our country I Leave utlerfore to our u.happy destiny
; and do not desire us to make tmoro^unhappy, by an actioa that may cast a blemish upon our

tretti.?'ZT T*' Vr"'' ''"* "*' "'<''' ^''^ ""! ™-

lumma to jom her prayers to the.--;, ; all conjured Veturia

lenlth ,?v r "' ™?"'^ ''' '=*'' "^^'^t"™"- •^-''^'""e at

deled
"'"'" ''"''''"'""^' >*''« P^^-^'^ec: to do as they

The very next Jay, all the most illustrious of the Romanwomo,, repaired to Teturid's house. There they presentlymounted a number of chariots, which the consuls hToXcd
to bo made ready for them

; and, without any guard, took theway to the enemy's camp.

_
5. Coriolanus, perceiving from afar that long train of char-

iots sent out some horsemen to Ie..n tlie design of it They
qnK3kIy brought him word, that it was his mother, his li!and a great number of other women, and their children com^
^g to the camp. He doubtless conjectured what views theKomans had m so extraordinary a deputation

; that this wa^he last expedient of the senate
; and in his o;n mind he d"termiued not to let himself be moved.

_
6. But he reckoned upon a savage inflexibility that was ,„.!m Ills nature

;
tor going out with a fev attendants to rec.eiv.

the women, ue no sooner beheld Veturia attired in mournin-
her eyes bathed m tears, and witii a countenance and moti-^'
that spoke her sinking under a load of sorrow, than he nn
tuisaly to her; and not only calling her mother, but a.ldh,'..
to that word the most tender epithets, embraced her wopiover hor and held her in his arms to prevent her falii,,.. ' Tl c
l.ke tenderness he presently after <^xpressed to his wif.^hi^My
•:ununendn.g her discretion in having constanllv remained "^ith

10

.: n '4t> ^iii
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his motlier, since liis depafture from Rome. And then, with

tlie warmest paternal affection, lie caressed his 'jhildren

7. When some time had been allowed to those silent tears

J>f joy,'^v]iich often flow plenteously at the sudden and unex

pccted meeting- of persons dear to each other, Veturia entered

upon the business she had undertaken After many forcible

appeals to his understanding and patriotism, she exclaimed :

" What frenzy, what madness of anger transports my son

Heaven is appeased by sui)plications, vows, and sacrifices:

siiall mortals be implaea])lc ? Will Marcius set no bounds to

his resentment ? But allowhig that thy enmity to thy country

is too violent to let thee listen to her petition for peace
;
yet

be not deaf, my son, be not inexorable, to the prayers ami

tears of thy mother.

8. " Thou dreadest the very appearance of ingratitude to-

wards the Yolsci ; and shall thy mother have reason to accuse

thee of being ungrateful ? Call to mind tlie tender care 1

took of thy infancy and earliest youth
;
the alarms, the anx-

iety, I suffered on thy account, when, entered into the state of

manhood, thy life was almost daily exposed in foreign wars

;

the apprehensions, the terrors, I underwent, when I saw theo

BO warmly engaged in our domestic quarrels, and, with.heroiiu

courage, opposing the unjust pretensions of the furious plebe-

ians. My sad forebodings of the event have been but too well

verified. Consider the wretched life I have endured, if it may

be called life, the time that has passed since I was deprived

of thee.

9. " Marcius, refuse me not the only request I ever made

to tj^e ; I will never importune thee with any other. Ceas<}

thy imufjdcrate anger
;
be reconciled to thy country

;
this h

all I ask
;
grant me but this, and we shall both be happy

Freed from those tempe^tuou3 passions which now agiatte thy

Boul, and from all le i\»:"ments ©f self-reproach, thy days \ul

flow smoothly on in rue sweet serenity of conscious virtue

and as for mti, if I carry back 'o Rome the hopes of an ap

proaching peace, an assurance of thy l)oing reconciled to ttij

country, with what transports of joy shall I be received I In

what honor, in what deiightful repose, shail I pudS thff

I
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remainder of my life 1 What immortal glory shall I have
acquired !"

10. Coriolanus made no attempt to interrupt Vetnria while

she was speaking
;
and when she had ceased, he still continued

in deep silence. Anger, hatred, and desire of revenge, bal-

nced in his heart those softer passions which the sight and
discourse of his mother had awalcened in his breast. Veturia
perceiving his irresolution, and fearing the event, thus renewed
her expostulation :

" Why dost thou not answer me,"?ny son ?

Is there then such greatness of mind in giving all to resent--

ment ? Art thou ashamed to grant any thing to a mother
who thus entreats thee, thus humbles herself to thee ? If it

be so, to what purpose should I longer endure a wretched life ?"

As she uttered these last words, interrupted by sighs, she

threw herself prostrate at his feet. His wife and children did

the same
;
and all the other women, with united voices of

mournful accent, begged and implored his pity.

11. The Volscian officers, not able unmoved to behold this

Bcene, turned away their eyes : but Coriolanus, almost beside

himself to see Veturia at his feet, passionately cried out

:

" Ah I mother, what art thou doing ?" . And tenderly pressmg
her hand, in raising her up, he added, in a low voice, " Rome is

saved, but thy son is lost !"

Early the next morning, Coriolanus broke up his camp, and
peaceably marched his army homewards. Nobody had the

boldness to contradict his orders. Many were exceedingly

dissatisfied with his conduct ; but others excused it, being

more affected with his filial respect to his mother, than with
their own interests.

129. Thr F1IIAR8 AND THE KnIGHT.

K. n. DIGBY.

i
. Two friars of Paris, t?;fivelling in the depth of winter,

came at the first hour of the night, fatigued, covered with

mud. Si id wet with rain, to the gate of a house where they

hoped to receive huspitaUty, uot knowing that it belonged to
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a knight who hated all friars, and who for twenty years had
never made his confession. The mother of the family replied
to their petition, " I know not, good fathers, what to do. 1(
1 admit you nnder our roof, I fear my husband

; and if I send
you away cruelly in this tempestuous nigU, I shall dread the
mdignation of God. Enter, and hide yourselves till my hus-
band returns from hunting, and ha^ supped, for then I shall
be able to supply you secretly with what is needful."

2. Sifortly, the husband returns, sups joyfully, but per-
- ceiving that his wife is sad, desires to know the cause. She

replies that she dares not disclose it. Pressed and encour-
aged, she at length relates what has happened, adding that
she fears God's judgment, seeing that his servants are afflicted
with cold and hunger, while they are feasting at their ease.
Ihe knight, becoming more gentle, orders them to be led
forth from their hiding-place, and to be supplied with food.

3. The poor friars came forth, and drew near the fire ; and
when he sees their emaciated faces, humid raiment, and their
feet stained with blood, the hand of the Lord is upon him
and from a lion he becomes a lamb. With his own hands he
washes their feet, places the table, and prepares their beds
bringing in fresh straw. After the supper, with altered look
and tone, he addresses the elder friar, and asks whether a
shameless sinner, who hath not confessed since many years
can hope for pardon from God ?

'

4. " Yea, in sooth," replied the friar ;
" hope in the Lord

and do good, and he will deal with thee according to his
mercy

:
for in whatever day the sinner repents, he will remem-

bor bis iniquity no more." The contrite host declares that he
wil not then defer any longer approaching the sacraments '

This very night," said he, " I will unburden my conscience
lest my soul should be required of me." The friar, however
attle suspecting danger of death, advised him to wait till

morning. All retired to rest ; but during the night the friar
became alarmed, rose, prostrated hhuself on the earth and
besought God to spare the sinner.

'

5. in the morning, however, the master of the house was
round dead. ^^' ^ ^ . . . .The man of Gnr* in/la-innf ff^m „^

- -• ;j n £j ''••!ii miatTtrX-t n i- 1,„,1 J
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consoled tlic widow, declared that in his dreams he had been

assured of the salvation of her husband ; and the man was
buried honorably, bells were tolled, and mass was sung, and
the friars departed on their way.

6. It is to instances of this kind that St. Jerome alludes iu

his beautiful epistle to Lacta, where he says, ''A holy and
faithful family must needs sanctify its infidel chief. That man
cainiot be far from entering upon the career of faith, who is

surrounded by sons and grandsons enlightened by the faJth.'

130. Catholic Ruins.

CASWELL.

Father Caswkli. is a convert from Anglicanism, and a priest of the Om-
tory of St. Pbilip Neri. He is a poet, calm, subdued, free from all t'lrbu*
lence, peaceful and serene. His poetry is of a very high order -J>Ti
Browmon.

1. Where once our fathers offer'd praise and prayer,

And sacrifice sublime
;

Where rose upon the incense-breathing air

The chant of olden tune ;

—

Now, amid arches mouldering to the earth,

The boding night-owl raves
;

And pleasure-parties dance in idle mirth

O'er the forgotten graves.

2. Or worse
; the heretic of modern days

Has made those walls his prize
;

And in the pile our Faith alone could raise.

That very Faith denies I

God of our fathers, look upon our woe I

How long wilt thou not hear ?

How long shall thy true vine be trodden low,
Nrtf* i'»oi»\ f-wrwn 4-Krt^ A «%«^ r% n -«* '^

va ii'wip xi^TiU. LUUTJ «/ppv&r i

K
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3. Oh, by our glory in the days gone by
;

Oh, by thine aneient love
;

Oh, by otir thousand Sauits, who ceaseless cry
Before thy throne above

;

Tliou, for this isle, compassionate though just
Cherish thy wrath no more

;

But buOd again her temple from the dust,

And our lost hope restore I

131. Gil Blas and the Parasite.

LK SAGE.

h^1^r^f^^f^''^^A ^*??:;^* celebrated Fronch novelist and dramatic writer,

1. When the omelet I had bespoken was ready, I sat down
to table by myself

; and had not yet swallowed the first
mouthful when the landlord came in, followed by the man
who had stopped him in the street. This cavalier, who wore
a long sword, and seemed to be about thirty years of age, ad-
vanced towards me with an eager air, saying, " Mr. St'iident,
I am informed that you are that Signor Gil Bias of Santil'
lane, who is the link of philosophy, and ornament of Oviedo I

Is it possible that you are tliat mirror of learning, that sul)-
lirae genius, whose reputation is so great in this country ?
You know not," continued he, addressing himself to the inn-
keeper and his wife, " you know no.*-, what you possess ! You
have a treasure in your house I Behold, in this young gen-
tleman, the eighth wonder of the world 1" Then turuTng to
mo, and throwing his arms about -ny neck, " Forgive," cried
he, "my transports ! I cannot contain the joy^that your
pixjsence creates."

2. I could not answer for some time, because he locked me
80 closely in his arms that I was almost suffocated for want oi
brcAth

;
and it was not till I had disengaj^ed my head from

'

mm
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his embraeo that I replied, " Signor Ciivnlier, I did i\A thinli

my nuDio wiis known at Pefiallor." "ll^wl known!" rc-

Buniod he, in his Ibrnier strain ;
" we keep a register of all the

celebrated names within twenty leagues of us. You, in par-

ticular, are looked upon as a prodigy; and 1 don't at aU

doubt that Spain will one day be as proud of you as (jireeco

was of her Seven Sages." These words were followed l)y a

fresh hug, which 1 was forced to endure, though at the risk

of strangulation. With the little experience 1 luid, I ought

not to have been the dupe of his professions and hyperbolical

compliments.

3. I ought to have known, by his extravagant flattery, that

be was one of those parasites who abound in every town, and

who, when a stranger arrives, introduce themselves to him, in

order to feast at his expense. But my youth and vault)

made me judge otherwise. My admirer ap[)earcd to me sg

much of a gentleman, that I invited hiui to take a share of

my supper. "Ah! with all my soul," cried he ;
" I am too

much, obliged to my kiud stars for having thrown me in the

way of the illustrious Gil Bias, not to enjoy my good fortune

as long as I can ! . I have no great appetite," pursued he,

" but I will sit down to bear you company, and eat a mouth-

ful purely out of complaisance."

4. So saying, my panegyrist took his place right over

against me ; and, a cover being laid for him, he attacked the

omelet as voraciously as if he had fasted three whole days.

By his complaisant beginning I foresaw that our dish would

not last long, and I therefore ordered a second, which they

dressed with such dispatch that it was served just as we—or

ratlier he^—had made an end of the first, lie proceeded on

this with the same vigor; and found means, without losing

one stroke of \m teeth, to ovcrwlielm me with praises during

the whole repast, which made me very well pleased with ray

sweet self. He drank in proportion to his eating ; sometimes

to my health, sometimes to that of my father and mother,

whose haj»pmess in having such a son as I he could not enough

admire.

5. All the while he Dlicd me with wine, ajid insisted upon
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my doing him justice, while I toasted health for health
; a ci>

^umstaoce which, together with hi.s intoxicating flatteiv, put
lue into such good luiinor, that, se.-intr our secoud om.lrt hall
devoured, I asked (lie landlord il he hud no fish in the house.
Sigiior Corcuelo, who, in nil likelihood, had a lelIow-leelin.»
with the parasite, replied, -I have a delicate trout ; but tliose
who eat it must pay for the sauce ;—'tis a bit too dainty for
^)ur palate, I doubt." "What do yon call too dainty?"
said the sycophant, raising his voice , "you're a wiseacre, iiv

iteed I Know that there is nothing in this house too good' foi
Signor (III Bias of Santillane, who deserves to be entertained
like a prince."

6. I was pleased at his laying hold of the landlord's last
words, in which he prevented me, who, finding myself offended
said, with an air of disdaii "Produce this trout of yours'
Gaffer Corcuelo, and give y.Mirself no trouble n))ont the con'
sequence." This was what the innkeeper wanted. He -ot it
ready and served it up in a trice. At sight of this new^dish,
I could perceive the parasite's eye sparkle with joy; and ho
renewed that complaisance—I mean for the fish—which ho
bad already shown for the eggs. At last, however, he wa.
obliged to give out, for fear of accident, being crammed to the .

very throat.

1. Having, therefore, eaten and drank sufficiently, he thou-ht
proper to conclude the farce by rising from table and accost-mg me m these words

:
" Signor Gil Bias, I am too well satis-

fied with your good cheer to leave you without offering an im-
portant advice, which you seem to have great occasion for.
Henceforth, beware of praise, and be upon yonr guard against
cyeryb,>dy you do not know. You may meet with other peo-
1^0 inclined to divert themselves with your credulity, and p^r-
waps to push things still further

; but don't be duped ac^ain,
nor believe yourself (though they should swear it) the eighth
wonder of the world." So saying, he laughed in my face, and
stalked away. j t ^^

,
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132. The Dying CriiLD on New Yka u'b Evk.

TENNYSON.

I, If you're wuking, call me early, call mo early, muthei

dear

;

For I would see the sun rise upon the gluvl nuw year

:

It is the last lu^w year that ever I hIiuU see
;

Then you may lay me low i' the mould, aud think no mora
o' me.

"**•

To-night I saw the sun set ; ho set and left behind

The good old year, the dear old time, aud all ray peace of

mind

;

And the new year's coming up, mother, but I shall nevef

see

The may upon the blackthorn, the leaf upon the tree.

2 There's not a flower upon the hills ; the frost is on the

pane
;

I )nly wish to live till the snow-drops come again :

I wish the snow would melt, and the sun come out on high,

1 long to see a flower so before the day I die.

The building rook will caw from the windy, tall elm-tree.

And the tuftecTpTover pipe along the fallow lea,

And the swallow will come back again wit^ summer o'er

the ware

;

But I shall lie alone, mother, withm the mouldering grave.

3 "') hen the flowers come again, mother, beneath the waning
light,

-*•

You'll never see me more in the long gray fields at night

,

When from the dry dark wood the summer airs blow cool,

On the oat-grass, and the sword-grass, and the bulrush iu

the poor """^^

Ye'll bury me, my mother, just bepeath the hawthmi
shade

:

16*
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I

And ye'll sometimes come and see me where I am lowlj
laid

J

I shall not forget ye, mother, I dhall hear ye where ya
pass,

With your feet above my head in the long and pleasant
grass.

i, I have been wild and waguj^rd; but you'll forgive rae now;
Fou'Il kiss me, my own mother, upon my cheek and brow-
Kay, nay; you must not weep, nor let your grief be wild-

*

You should not fret for rae, mother, you have another child

Oh, I will come again, mother, from out my resting-place

;

Though you'U not see me, mother, I shall look upon your
face

:

Though I cannot speak a word, I shall hearken what you
say,

And be often, often with you, when you think I'm far away

5 Good-night, good-night I When 1 have said good-night
for evermore.

And ye see me carried out from the thrgshold of the door.
Don't let Effie come and see me till my grave be growing

green

;

She'll be c better child to you than ever I have been.

She'll find my garden tools upon the granary floor

;

Let her take 'em, they are hers ; I shall never garden
more.

But tell her, when I'm gone, to train the rosebush that I
set.

About the parior window and the box of mignonette.

8 Good-night, sweet mother! call me when it begins to
dawh;

All night I lie awake, but I fall asleep at morn.
But 1 would see the sun rise upon the glad new year

;

So, if you're wakmg, call me—call me early, mother dearf

SESs:
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133. Anecdote of Kino Chaulks 11. of Spain.

CATnOUO WEEKLY INHTKTTOTOR.

1. On tlie 20th of February, 1G85, this kui^^ went to take

a drive in the environs of Miuh'id. The day was remarkal)l,y

Sue, and the place was crowded with people. Suddenly, a

priest in surplice, attended by only a boy, a])proachcd , and

the king, doubting whether he was going- to give the holy

communion, or only extreme unction, questioned him, and waa

answered that he was bearing the holy "Viaticum to a poor

man in a cottage at some distance, and had been able to pro-

cure no better attendance, owing to the fineness of the day,

which had left no one at home.

2. In an instant, the king opened the cardagc-door, and

leaping out, fell upon his knees and adored the Blessed Eu-
charist

;
then, with most respectful words, entreated the priest

to take his place, shut the carriage-door, then walked at the

side, with his hat in his hand. The way was long and tedious,

but the good king went it cheerfully, and arrived at the cot-

tage, opened himself the carriage, handed down the priest,

and knelt while he passed. He entered into t)io poor house,

and after the Holy Sacrament had been administered, went up
to the bed, consoled with kind words the dying man, gave him
an abundant alms, and made ample provision for an only

daughter whom he left.

3. He now insisted on the priest again taking his place

in the carriage. But the good curate, seeing how fatigued

the king was, entreated him not to tiiink of walking back, and
lit length, yield ; to his importunities, he couijented to go in

the second carriage, while the priest went alone in the first.

When they reached Madrid, the king got out, and agam took
liis place, uncovered, by the carriage door.

4. But by this time the wiiole city was in commotion.
The Confraternity of the Blessed Sacrament came forth with

lighted tapers, and the nobility came forth in crowds, to follow

the footsteps of their sovereign. In magnificent state, tht

procession reached the church of St. Mark, where benediction

was given, and when the king came out, a vast multitude as

i
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•icmbled there, greeted him with a burst of enthusiastic an
plause, which showed how far from lowering himself in his
subjects' eyes, is a sovereign who pays due homage to tlwKmg of kings

134. Spiritual Advantages o^' Cathotjo Citiks.

K. H. DIGBT.

1. In a modern city men in the evening leave their houses
for a banquet

;
in a Catholic city they go out for the benedic

• ,P'\''?^^ «f *^c Church, morning and evening, and
even the mght instructions, were Dot wanting to those who
were stiJl hvmg in the world

; and if the intervals were passed
in study, or other intellectual exercise, it was a life scholastic
and almost monastical. The number of churches always open
the frequent processions, and the repeated instructions of the
clergy, made the whole city like a holy place, and were, with-
out doubt, the means of making multitudes to choose the strait
entrance, and to walk in the narrow way. There are raaiiv
who have no idea of the perfection in which great numbers in
every ranK of society, pass their lives in Catholic cities not
even excepting that capital which has of late been made' the
nurse of so much ill.

2. But wherever the modem philosophy has created, as it
were an atmosphere, that which is spiritual is so confined
closed, and isolated, that its existence is hardly felt or known'
The world appears to reign with undisputed possession, and
that, too, as ,f It had authority to reign. And vet theie are
tender and passionate souls who have need of beino- unceas-
mgly preserved in the path of virtue by the reign of^reliaious
exercises who, when deprived of the power of approaching at
the hour their mclmations may suggest to the sources of grace
are exposed to great perils, and who perhaps sometimes dJ
incur m consequence, eternal death.

"Ah mc, how many perils do enfold
The righteous man, to make him daily fall I"
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3 Hoorfc of Prayer, wliy close thy /^ates ? Is there an
hour in all nature when the heart should be weary nf prayer ?

when man whom God doth deif^ni to hear in thee as his temple*
shoulil have no incense to offer before thy altar, no tear to
?onfide to thee ? Mark the manijers, too, of the multitude that
loiters in the public ways of every frequented town. See, how
.t meekly kneels to receive a benediction from the bishop who
happens to pass by

;
and when the dusk comes on, and the

lamp of the sanctuary begins to burn brighter, and to arrest
the eye of the passenger through the opened doors of churches,
hearken to the sweet sound of innumerable bells which rises
from all sides, and see what a change of movement takes place
among this joyous and innocent people :

4. The old men break ofT their conversation on the benches
at the doors, and take out their rosaries

; the children snatch
up their books and jackets from the green in token that play
is over

;
the women rise from their labor of the distnff ; and

all together proceed into the church, when the solemn litany
soon rises with its abrupt and crashing peal, till the bells all

toll out their last and loudest tone, and the adorable Victim i"

raised over the prostrate people, who then issue forth and re
tire to their respective homes in sweet peace, and with an ex-
pression of the utmost thankfulness and joy,

5. The moderns in vain attempt to account for the difference
of manners in these Catholic cities, and in their own, by re-

ferring to their present prosperity and accumulation of wealth

;

these cities in point of magnificence incomparably surpassed
theirs, and with respect to riches, they were not superior, fof

peace was in their strength, and abundance in4heir towers.

185. On Letter VVRrnNo.

Blackwood's magazine.

1. Epistolary as well as personal intercourse is, according
to the mode in wh'ch it is carried on, one of the pleasantesf
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or most irksome things in the world It is delightful to drop
n. oil a friend without the solemn prelude of invitation and
accoptance to join a social circle, where we may sufler our
nimds and hearts to relax and expand in the happy conscious
ness of perfect, security from invidious remark and carping
criticism

;
where we may give* the reins to the sportiveness of

innocent fancy, or the enthusiasm of warm-hearted feeling •

where we may talk sense or nonsense, (I pity people who can>
no^ talk nonsense), without fear of being looked into icicles
by the coldness of unimaginative people, living pieces of clock-
work, who dare not themselves utter a word, or lift up a little
Quger, without first weighing the important point in the hair
balance o. propriety and good breeding.

.
2. It is equally de%htful to let the pen talk freely, and un-

premeditatedly, and to one by whom we are sure of being un-
derstood; but a formal letter, like a ceremonious morning
visit, IS tedious alik- to the writer and receiver

; for the most
part spun out with unmeaning phrases, trite observations
complimentary flourishes, and protestations of respect and at^
tachment, so far not deceitful, as they never deceive anybody
Oh, the misery of having to compose a set, proper, well-worded,*
correctiy-pointed, polite, elegant epistle I one that must havo
a begmnmg, a middle, and an end, as methodically arrano-ed
and portioned out as the several parts of a sermon under three
heads, or the three gradations of shade in a school-girl's first
landscape

I

& ^u

3 For my ;rt, I would rather be set to beat hemp, orweed in a turnip field, than to write such a letter exactly
every month, or every fortnight, at the precise point of time
trom the date of our correspondent's last letter, that he or

tlT, T i^'
''''P'^"^ "^ ""'^

5
as if one's thoughts

bubbled up to he well-head, at regular periods, a pint at atime to be bottled off for immediate use. Thought ! what
has thought to do in such a correspondence ? It murders
thought quenches fancy, wastes time, spoils paper, wears out
nnocent goose-quills. " Vd rather be a kitten, and crv mew!
than one of those same " prosing letter-mon-ers

4. Surely in this age of iF.ventiou something may be struck
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out io obviate the necessity (if such ncf^essity exists) of so
task *x^. degrading the human intellect. Why ^Iioiild not a
sort of r^ute barrel-organ be constructed on the plan ol those
that yjla7 sets of tunes and country dances, to indite a cativ
logue of polite epistles calculated for all the ceremonious observ-
nnces of good breeding ? Oh, the unspeakable relief (could
such a machine be invented) of having only to grind out an an-
swer to one of one's " dear, five hundred friends I"jr

5. Or, suppose there were to be an epistolary steam-engine.
Ay, that's the thing. Steam does every thing now-a-dayi,
Dear Mr. Brunei, set about it, I beseech you, and achieve the
most glorious of your undertakings. The block machine at
Portsmouth would be nothing to it. That spares manual
labor

;
fMs would relieve mental drudgery, and thousands yet

•inborn ... but holdl I am not so sure the female sex in
general may quite enter into my views of the subject.

6. T.ose who pique themselves on the elegant style of their
pillets, or those fair scriblerinas just emancipated from board-
ing-scbnol restraints, or the dragonism of their governess, just
beginning to taste the refined enjoyments of sentimental, con-
fidential, soul-breathing correspondence with some Angelina,
Seraphina, or I.aura Matilda

; to indite beautiful little n-^tes,

with long-tailed letters, npon vellum paper, with pink margins,
sealed with sweet mottoes, and dainty devices, the whole de-
licionsly perfumed with musk and attar of roses

;
young ladies

who collect "copies of verses," and charades, keep albums,
copy patterns, make bread seals, work little dogs upon foot-
stools, and paint liowers without shadow—oh 1 no 1 the epis-

tolary steam-engine will never come into vogue with those
dear creatures. Theij must enjoy the " feast of reason, and
the flow or soul," and they must write—yes I and how they
io wr'te I

7. But for another genus of female scribes, un'liappy inno
cnts ! who groan in spirit at the dire necessity of having tc
nammer out one of those aforesaid terrible epistles

; who,
laving in due form dated the gilt-edge^ sheet that lies out-
Bpread before them in appalling whiteness, having also felici-

toasly achieved the graceful exordium, " My dear Mrs. P,"
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feel that they are m for it, and mmt .saj so,netl,in/l Oh,
that Hon.oth.ng that must come of nothing ! those- hncks f ha'
must be made without straw I those pages that must be filled
v.th words I Yea, with words that must be sowed into sen-
enees

! Yea, with sentences that must seem to mpau some
• liuig

;
the whole to be tacked together, all neatly fitted and

Uovctailed so as to form one smooth, polished surf;^-- 1

8. What were the labors of Hercules to such a taskl The
very thought of it puts me into a mental perspiration

; and
rora my i^^ost soul, I compassionate the unfortunates now
(at this very moment, perhaps) screwed up perpendicularly in
the seat of torture, having in their right hand a fresh-nibbed
patent pen, dipped ever and anon into the ink-bottle, as if tohook up Ideas, and under the outspread palm of the left hand
a fair sheet of best Bath post (ready to receive thoughts yet
unhatched) on which their eyes are riveted with a stare of
disconsolate perplexity infinitely touching to a feeling mind

9. To such unhappy persons, in whose miseries I deeply sym-
pathize.

. . . Have I not groaned under similar horrors from
the hour when I was first shut up (under lock and key I be-
lieve) to indite a dutiful epistle to an honored aunt ? I re-
member, as if it were yesterday, the moment when she who
had enjoined the task entered to inspect the performance,
which, by her calculation, should have been fully completed
I remember how sheepishly I hung down my head, when she
snatched from before me the paper (on which I had made no
farther progress than ' My dear ant"), angrily exclaiming,
What, child I have you been shut up here three hours to call

your aunt a pismire ?" From that hour of humiliation I have
oo often groaned under the endurance of similar penance and

I have learned from my own sufferings to compassionate those
of my dear sisters in affliction. To such unhappy persons,
then, I would fain offer a few hints (the fruit of long expe-
neuce), which, if they have not already been suggested by
their own observaticn, may prove serviceable m the hour oi
emergency.

10, Let them-or 5uppose I address myself to one partico

WW - lirKijiiiMw
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far siifferor ; there •thisomcthiuji!; more „..^
ncr of communlcatin^r one's ideas As Moore m\s, "

Ilriiit
speaks to hetirt." I say, then, take alwrys si)ccial eare ta
write l)y candlch'ght, for not only is the apparently unimport
nut oiwration of snuffing the candle in itself a momentary re-
Vf to tiie depressing consciousness of mental yacuum, hut not
jufreqnontly that trifling act, or the brightening flame of the
taper, ( licits, as it were, from the dull embers of fancy, a sym-
pathetic spark of fortunate conception. When such a one
occurs, seize it quickly and dexterously, but, at the same time,
with such cautious prudence, as not to huddle up and contract
in one short, palt/y sentence, that which, if ingeniously han-
dled, may be wiredrawn, so as to undulate gracefully an.l
smoothly over a whole page.

11. For the more ready practice of this invaluable art of
ddatmg, it will be expedient to stock your memory with •»

large assortment of those precious words of many syllablcH,
that fill whole lines at once

;
" incomprehensibly, amazingly]

decidedly, solicitously, inconceivably, incontrovertibly." "ad
opportunity of using these, is, to a distressed spinster, as de-
lightful as a copy all m's and n's to a child. " Command you
may, your mind from play." They run on with such delicious
•jmoothness I

136. The Art of Book-Keepino.

THOMAS HOOD.
Thomas Hoop, born in 1708 ; died, 1845. One of the best of th* I.fP»iMgli.hhumori.sts. Hi.s poetry i. indeed clu^ractcr zed by tt trt.e mark.of Kennmo humor, which is ever based on real putho« a/d refined oensi-

l. How hard, when those who do not wish to lend, thus lose
their books,

'

Are snared by anglers,— folks that fish with literarv
Hooks,— "^

Who call and take some favorite tome, but never read it

through;—
They thus complete their set at home, by making one at von
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I, Of my " Speiist'i" quite bm'ft, last winter sore wai
sliukeii:

Of " Luml," I'vu but a quarter left, nor could I save mi ^

oacon;" •'

Ami then T .saw my " Crabbe," at last, like Hamlet, back-
ward go

;

2. My ''Mallet" served to knock mo down, wliicl. makes mo
thus a talker;

And once^^ when I was out of town, my " Johnson" proved
a vvalker."

.

^
""Li,w';i"°'

°'^ "" ^"^ »"'' ""y' '-y "Hobbcs,'=
amidst the smoke,

Tl.ey pick'd my ' Locke," to me far more than Bramah',
patent worth.

And now my losses I deplore, without a " Home" on earth
If once a hook you let them lift, another they conceal,For though I eaught them stealing " Swift." as qu ckl,

went my " Steele."
>iu<>.My

^"'
c^M

'' '"'™^"'' ""^ "^°^" '''""'"' '' <=-^™"""»'"-

My little "Suckling" in the grave is sunk to swell theravage; - ^"^

And what was Crusoe's fate to save, 'twas mine to '.ose—a feavage."

""""beenine"" ' '"' ""^ " ''""'"'" ""^ '' «™^''"" >""
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My " Hoylo" with " Cotton" went opprcHs'il ; my " Tay.
lor," too, must fail;

To save my " Goldsmith" from un'cst, in vuiu I offer'd
" Jiayle."

4 I " Prior" song' t, but could not sco the " Hood" bo lalo

in front

;

And when I turned to hunt for "I..ee," oh! where was my
"Leigh Hunt"?

I.tried to laugh, old care to tickle, yet could not "Tickle"
touch;

And then, alack! I miss'd my "Mickle,"—and surely Mic-
kle's much.

'Ti& quite enough my griefs to feed, my sorrows to excuse,
To think I cannot read my "Rcid," nor even use my

" Hughes ;"

My cla.ssi(;s would not quiet lie, a thing so fondly hoped

;

Like Dr. Primiose, I may cry, my " Livy" has eloped.

5 My life is ebbing fast away; I suTer from these shocks,
And tiiough I fixed a lock on " <-rav ' there's gray upon

my locks
;

I'm far from " Young," am p ' •
-

.
' see my "But-

ler" fly;

And when they ask about my a ton" I reply.

They still have made me slight returns, and thus my grleL
divide

,

For ohl they cured me of my Bums," and eased ray
" Akenside."

But .all I think I shall not say, nor let my anger burn,
For, as they never found me " Gay," they have no! left

me " Sterue."
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1-^7. TiiK Ai•i«. iin: Amiamuka iiy Moonmoht.

I It V 1 N O

.

I.I HAVE given a picture of my apartment on my first tak-
ing possession ofit: a few evenings have produced a tliorougb
change m the scene and in my feelings. The moon, which
then was invisible, has gradually gained up(n the nights, aiid
now rolls m full splendor above the towers, pouring a flood of
temjKired light into every court and hall. The garden be-
iieath my window is gently lighted up

; the orange and cit-
ron tree, are tipped wit' silver

; the fountain sparkles in tho
moonbeams

;
and even the blush of the rose is faintly visible

2. I have sat for hours at my window, inhaling the sweet-
n'^ss ot the garden, and musing on the checkered features of
those whose history is dimly shadowed out in the elegant me-
morials around. 'Sometimes I have issued forth at midnigiit
when every thing wis quiet, and have wandered over the whole
builUing. Who can do justice to a moonlight night in such a
climate, and in such a place !

^

3. The temperature of an Andalusian midnight iu summer
IS perfectly ethereal. We seem lifted up into a purer atmos-'
phore

:
there is a serenity of soul, a buoyancy of spiri'ts, an

elasticity of frame, that render mere ejiistence enjoyment.
The eflFect of moonlight, too, on the Alhambra, has something
like enchantment, Every rent and chasm of time, every mould-
ering tint and weather-stain disappears

; the marble resumes
Its original whiteness

;
the long colonnades brighten in the

moonbeams
;
the halls are illuminated with a softened radi-

ance, until the whole edifice reminds one of the enchanted
palace of an Arabian tale.

4. At such a time, I have ascended to the little pavilion,
called the queen's toilet, to enjoy its varied and extensi7e
prospect. To the right, the snowy summits of the Sierra
Nevada would gleam, like silver clouds, against the darker
hrmament, and all the outlines of the mountains would b«
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loftencd, yet dolica*'.'ly defined. My delight, howc )r, would

b-i to lean over tlie parapet of the Teeador, anu gaze down
upon Qran.ida, spread out like a map belcw mo ; all buried

in deep repose, and its white palaces and convents sleeping,

as it were, in the raoousliino.

5. Sometimes, T would hear the faint sounds of castaiuitd

from some party ol" dancers lingering in the Alameda ; i\t

ether times, T have heard the dubious tones of a guitar, and

the notes of a single voice rising from some solitary street,

und Ltive pictured to myself some youthful cavalier serenading

his lady's window—a gallant custom of former days, but now
sadly on the decline, except in the remote towns and villages

of Spain.

6. Such iC the scenes that have detained me for muny an

hour loitering about the courts and balconies of the castle,

enjoying that mixture of reverie and sensti:.i wiiich steal

away existence in a southern climate, and it lias been almost

morning before I have retired to my bed, and been lulled to

<leep by the falling waters of the fountain of Lindaraxa.

* 138. Best Kind of Revenge.

CHAMBERS.
Robert Chamber?, born in Peebles, Scotland, in 1802. Ho and }iif

hrother Willir.in, have written muncrous works in viirions departments ol

literature. They are also known us ominent Scotch publishcrg.

1. Some years ago, a' warehouseman in Manchester, Eng-

land, published a scurrilous pamphlet, in which he endeavored

to hold up the house of Grant Brothers to ridicule. William

Grant remarked upon the occurrence, that the man would live

to repent what he had done ; and this was conveyed by some

tale-bearer to the libeDor, who said, " Oh, I suppose he thlnkn

I shall some time or other be in his uebt ; but I will take p-ood

care of that." It happens, however, that a man in business

cannot always choose v/ho shall be his creditors. The pam-

phleteer became a bankrupt, and the brolhcrf^ held au accept
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ance of bis which had been indorsed to them bv the drawer
who had also become a bankrupt.

2. ^'le wantonly-libelled men had thus become creditors

of the libeller 1 They had it in their power to make him re-

pent of his audacity. He could not obtain his certificate

without their signature, and without it he could not enter info

business again. He had obtained the number of signatures

required by ihe bankrupt law, except one. It seemed foil; to

hope tbat the firm of " the brothers" would supply the defi-

ciency. What 1 they, who had cruelly been made the laugh-

ing-stocks of the public, forget the wrong and favor the

wrong-doer? He despaired. But the claims of a wife and
children forced hira at last to make the applical ion Hum-
bled by misery, he presented himself at the count mg-house of

the wronged.

3. Mr. William Grant was there alone, and bs first words
to the delinquent were, "Shut the door, sir!"—sternly uttered.

The door was shut, and the libeller stood tiemblhig before the

libelled. He told his tale, and produced his certificate, which
was instantly clutched by the injured merchant. " You wrote
a pamphlet against us once!" exclaimed Mr. Grant. The
supplicant expecied to see his parchment thrown into the tire.

But this was not its destmation. Mr. Grant took a pen, and
writip- something upon the document, handed It back to the
bankrupt. He, poor wretch, expected to see " rogue, scoun-

drel, libeller," inscribed, but there was, iu fair round charac-

ters, the signature of the firm.

4. "We make it a rule," said Mr, Grant, "never to refuse

signing the certificate of an honest tradesman, and we have
never heard that you were any thing else." The tears started

mto the poor man's eyes. " Ah," said Mr. Grant, *'\ny say-

ing was true. I said you would live to repent wri.hig that

pamphlet. I did not mean it as a threat. I only meant that

Bome day you would know us better, ond be sorry you liad

tried to hijure us. I see you repent of it now." "I do, I

do !" said the grateful man. " I bitterly repent it." " Well,
well, my dea.r fellow, you know us now. How do you get on

'

What are you goh.g to do?" The poor n^iii stated that ^r
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had friends who could assist him when his certificate was ob-

tained. " But how are jou off in the mean time ?"

5. And the answer was, that, having given up every far-

thing to his creditors, he had been compelled to stint his family

of even cojimon necessaries, that he might be enabled to pay
the cost of his certificate. " My dear fellow, this will not do
your family must not suffer. Be kind enough to take thi^

ten-pound note to your wife from me. There, there, my dear

fellow! Nay, don't cry; it will be all well with you yet

Keep up your spirits, set to work like a man, and yo will

raise your head among us yet." The overpowered man en-

deavored in vain to express his thanks : the swelling in hia

throat forbade words. He put his handkerchief to his Toce^

And wettt out of the door crying like a child.

139. Who is my Nkiqiibob ?

ANON.

1. Thy neighbor ? It is he whom thou
Hast power to aid and bless :

Whose aching heart and burning brow
Thy soothmg heart may press.

Thy neighbor ? 'Tis the fainting poor,

Whose eye with want is dim
;

Whom hunger sends from door to door,
Go thou and comfort him.

i. Thy neighbor ? 'Tis that weary man,
Whose years are at their brim.

Bent low with sickness, cares, and pain
;

Go thou and comfort him.

Thy neighbor ? 'Tis the heart bereft

Of every earthly gem
;
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Widow and orphan, helpless left

;

Go thou and shelter them.

8, Thy neighbor ? Yonder toiling slave,

Fetter'd in thought and limb,

Whose hopes are all beyond the grave

}

Gu thou and ransom him.

Whene'er thou meet'st a human form
Less favor'd than thine own,

Remember 'tis thy neighbor worm,
Thy brother, or thy soa.

4. Oh I pass not, pass not heedless bj
;

' Perhaps thou canst redeem
The breaking heart from misery

;

Go share thy lot with him.

K 'I

140. Edwin, King of Northumbria.

LINOAKD.

1. Attended by Paulinus, he entered the great council n-
quested the advice of his faithful witan, and exposed to them
the reasons which induced him to prefer Christianity to the
worship of paganism. Coiffi, the high priest of Nortlmmbria
was the first to reply. It might have been expected, that
prtMudicc and interest would have armed him with arguments
against the adoption of a foreign creed

; but his attacliment
to paganism had been weakened by repeated disappointments
and he had learnt to despise the gods who had neglected to
reward his services.

2. That the religion which he had hitherto taught was use-
less, he attempted to prove from his own misfortunes

; and
avowed his rosolntiou to listen to the reasons and examine the
doctrine of Paulinus. He was followed bv an nnvd (Jumc,
ivhose discourse offers an interesting picture of tiie simplicitj
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of the age. " When," said he, " king, you and your minis-

ters are seated at table in the depth of winter, and the cheer-

ful fire blazes on the hearth in the middle of the hall, a sparrow

per) laps, chased by the wind and snow, enters at one door of

ihe upartment, and escapes by the other.

3. •' During the moment of its passage, it enjoys the wannth

;

when it is once departed, it is seen no more. Such is the ua

ture of man. During a few years his existence is visible
; but

what has preceded, or what will follow it, is concealed from

the view of mortals. If the new religion offers any informa-

tion on subjects so mysterious and important, it must be wor-

thy of our attention." To these reasons the other members

assented.

4. Paulinus was desired to explain the principal articles of

the Christian faith ; and the king expressed his determination

to embrace the doctrine jf the missionary. When it was

asked, who would dare to profane the altars of Woden, CoiflB

accepted the dangerous office. Laying aside the emblems oi

the prifstly dignity, he assumed the dress of a warrior ; and

despising the prohibitions of Saxon superstition, mounted the

favorite charger of Edwin. By those who were ignorant

of his motives, his conduct was attributed to temporary in-

Banity.

5. But disregarding their clamors, he proceeded to the

nearest temple, and bidding defiance to the gods of his fa-

thers, hurled his spear into the sacred edifice. It stuck in the

opposite wall ; and, to the surprise of the trembling spectators,

the heavens were silent, and the sacrilege was unpunished.

Insensibly they recovered their fears, and, encouraged by the

exhortations of Coiffi, burnt to the ground the temple and th«

iorrounding groves.

a •
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141. Cleanliness.

Ill

i ii

K

ADDISON.

1. Cleanliness may be defined to be the emblem of purity

of mind, and may be recommended under the three following

heads : as it is a mark of politeness, as it produces aflfection,

and as it bears analogy to chastity of sentiment. First, it is

a mark of politeness, for it is universally agreed upon, that no
one unadorned with this virtue, can go into company without

givmg a manifold offence ; the difTerent nations of the world
are as much distinguished by their cleanliness, as by their arts

and sciences
;
the more they are advanced in civilization, the

more they consult this part of politeness.

2. Secondly, cleanliness may be said to be the foster-mother

of affection. Beauty commonly produces love, but cleanliness

preserves it. Age, itself, is not unamiable while it is preserved

clean and unsullied; Mke a piece of metal constantly kept smooth
and bright, we look on it with more pleasure than on a new
vessel cankered with rust. I might further observe, that as

cleanliness renders us agreeable to others, it makes us easy to

ourselves
;
that it is an excellent preserve tive of health ; and

that several vices, both of mind and body, are mconsistent

with the habit of it.

3. In the third place, it bears a great analogy with chastity

of sentiment, and naturally inspires refined feelmgs and pas-

sions
; we find from experience, that through the prevalence

of custom, the most vicious actions lose their horror by being

made familiar to us. On the contrary, those who live in the

neighborhood of good examples, fly from the first appearance

of what is shocking : and thus pure and unsullied thoughts ar«j

naturally suggested to the mind, by those objects that per])et

ually encompass us when they are beautiful and elegant ia

their kind.

4. In the East, where the warmth of the climate makeu
cleanliness more immediately necessary than in colder coun-

^e —M 4.i,_ T—:~u 1

Mohammedan, which in some thmgs copies after it), is filled
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writli bathings, purifications, and other rites of the like nature
;

and we read several injunctions of this kmd in the Book of

Deuteronomy

142. There were Merry Days in England.

J, E. OABPENTEB.

" Go call thy sons : instruct them what a debt
They owe their ancestors ; and make tliera swear
To pay it—by transmitting down entire

Tlioso sacred rights to which themselves were born."

Akensidk.

I. There were merry days in England—and a blush is on my
brow,

When I think of what our land has been, and what our
homes are now

;

When our pea;5antry and artisans were good as well as

brave.

And mildly heard the blessed truths the old religion gave.

There were merry days in England when a common lot we
felt,

When at one shrine, and in one faith, the peer and peasant
knelt

;

A faith that link'd in holy bonds the cottage and the

throne,

Before a thousand priests ui-rose—with each a creed

—

hii

own !

SI There were merry days in England, when on the villag

green,

The good old pastor that they loved, amid his flock wa
seen

;

The parish church, that, even then, had seen an earliei

day.

There only, like their forefathers, the people went to pray
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There were merry days in England—now? mark the SaUbath
day,

How many scoff the fanes wherein their good forefathers

lay;

Some '• new light" glitters in their path—bnt let the trntli

l>e told,

And who can say hc^s happier now than those who lived

of old?

& There were naerry days in England—ere England^s direst

foes

To clamor forth sedition, in tbeir wickedness arose
;

To riot in the scenes from which, once, Britons would
recoil

;

To wreck a thousand hearths and homes, and—fatten on
the spoil I

There were merry days in England—ere those traitors

snapped the chord

—

The bond of faith and truth that bound the poor man to

the lord

;

When the people lored their rulers, their religion, and their

laws.

And the welfare of the nation was to all a sacred cause.

f !lTiere were merry days in England—there were joys we
never knew,

Ere our poor men were so many, and our rich nren were su
few

J

When by honor ami integrity our sires would stand o
fall-

Before the great King Mammon was the king that govern*©
•HI

I,

If

It
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143. Memouy and II'^^pe.

i,

PAULDING.

J AMKH KiRtE Pad.dino, boHi at Pawlings, on the Iliidp n, in 1779. Pnuld.
Iiifif's writings are voluiuhious, juui many of tliem of trrciit intereut. Th< ,
bost known, arc " Tho Diitchmaii'H Fircsidt;," and " WcHftward Ho!"

1. Hope is the leading-string of youtli; memory tlie staff ol

age. iTet, for a long time they were at variance, and scarcely

ever associated togetiier. Memory was almost always gravo^

nay, sad and melancholy. She delighted in silence and repose,

amid rocks and waterfalls
; and whenever she raised her eyes

from the ground, it was only to look back over her shoulder.

Hope was a smiling, dancing, rosy boy, with sparkling eyes,

and it '>va8 impossible to look upon him without being inspired

by his gay and sprightly buoyancy. Wherever he went, he

diffused gladness and joy around him ; the eyes of the young
sparkled brighter than ever at his approach

; old age, as it

cast its dim glances at the blue vault of heaven, seemed in-

spired with new vigor
; the flowers looked more gay, the grass

more green, the birds sung more cheerily, and all nature

seemed to sympathize in his gladness. Memory was of mo^'tal

birth, but Hope partook of immortality.

2. One day they chanced to meet, and Memory reproached

Hope with being a deceiver. She charged him with deluding

mankind with visionary, impracticable schemes, and exciting

expectations that led only to disappointment and regret; with

being the ignis fatuus of youth, and the scourge of old ago.

Rut Hope cast back upon her the charge of deceit, and main-

tained that the pictures of the past were as much exaggerated

b^ Memory, as were the anticipations of Hope. He declared

that she looked at objects at a great distance in the past, he

in the future, and that this distance magnified every thing,

" Let us make the circuit of the world," said be, " and try

the experiment." Memory reluctantly consented, and thej

went their way together.

3. Tlif> first nfirson thpy met xirnrf a KnVinnl.hnv Innnn'inr*

kzily along, and stopping every moment to gaze around, as if

unwilling to proceed on his way. By and by, he sat down,
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and bnrst into tears. "Whitlier so fast, my good ladT'

Bfiked Hoi/C, jeoringly. " I am going to Bchool," replied the

lad, " to study, when I would rather, a tiumsand times, be at

play; and sit on a bench with a book in my hand, while I

long to be sporting in the fields. But neyer mind, I shall be

man soon, and then I shall be as free as the air," Saying

this, he skipped away merrily ia the hope of soon being a man,
** It is thus you play upon the inexperience of youth," said

Memory, reproachfully.

4. Passing onward, they met a beautiful girl, pacing slowly

Rud with a melancholy aip, behind a party of gay young men
and maidens, who walkfed arm in arm with each other, and

were flirting and exchanging all those little harmless courtesies

which nature prompts on such occasions. They were all gayly

dressed in silks and ribbons ; but the little girl had on a sim-

ple frock, a homely apron, and clumsy, thick-soled shoes.

" Why do you not join yonder group," asked Hope, " and par-

take in their gayety, my pretty little giri ?" "Alas I" replied

she, " they take no notice of me. They call me a child. But

1 shall soon be a woman, and then I shall be so happy 1" In-

spired by this hope, she quickened her pace, and soon was seen

dancing along merrily with the rest.

5. In this manner they wended their way from nation to

nation, and clime to clime, until they had made the circuit of

the universe. Wherever they came they found the human
race, who, at this time, were all young (it being not many

years since the first creation of mankind), repining at the

present, and looking forward to a riper age for happiness.

All anticipated some future good, and Memory had scarce

any thing to do but cast looks of reproach at her young com-

panion.

6. "Let us return home," said she, "to that delightfu

Bpot where I first drew my breath. I long to repose araonj,

its beautiful bowers ; to listen to the brooks that murmured

a thousand times more musically; to the birds that sung a

thousand times more sweetly; and to the echoes that were

softer than any I have p-ince heard. Ah I there is nothing or.

earth so enchanting as the scenes of my early youth I'* Hope

,
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Indolged liimaelf in a sly, signifinant smile, and they proceeded

on their return home.
7~- 1. As they joiirneyod but slowly, many years elapsed ero

they approached the spot from which they had departed. It

so happened one day, that they met an old man, bending un-

der the weight of years, and walking with trembling steps,

leaning on his staff. Memory at once recognized him as the

youth they had seen going to school, on their first on-^et in

the tour of the world. As they came nearer, the old man re-

clined on his staff, and looking at Hope, who, being immortal,

was still a blithe, young boy, sighed, m if his heart was break-

ing. " What aileth thee, old man ?" asked the youth. " What
ailelh me ?" he replied, in a feeble, faltering voice. " What
should ail me, but old age ? I have outlived my health and

strength ; I have survived all that was near and dear ; I have

seen all that I loved, or that loved me, struck dov/n to the

earth like dead leaves in autumn; and now I stand like an old

tree, withering, alone in the woiid, without roots, without

branches, and without verdure. I have only just enough of

sensation to know that I am miserable, and the recollection of

t' e happiness of my youthful days, when, careless aid full of

blissful anticipations, I was a laughing, merry boy, only adds

to the miseries I now endure."

8. "Behold!" said Memory, "the consequence of thy de-

ceptions," and she looked reproachfully at her companion.

" Behold!" replied Hope, " the deception practised by thyself.

Thou persuadest him that he was happy in his youth. Dost

thou remember the boy we met when we first set out to

gether, who was weeping on his way to school, and sighed to

be a man ?" Memory cast down her eyes, and was silent.

9. A little way onward they came to a miserable cottage,

at the door of which was an aged woman, meanly clad, and

shaking with palsy. She sat all alone, her head resting on her

bosom, and, as the pair approached, vainly tried to raise it up

to look at them. " Good-morrow, old lady, and all happiness

to you," cried Hope, gayly, and the old woman thought it

wrna a Innor tinifi feinpfi shft hflfl heard Ruch a cheerinff salutac

tion. "Happiness!" said she, in a voice that quivered witk

I
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woakiu'ss and infirmity. "HappinessI I have no6 known U
Kince I was a littlo girl, witiiout care or sorrow. Oh, 1 re*

member those delightful days, when I thought of nothing but

the present moment, nor cared for tl)e future or the past.

When I laughed, and played, and sung, from morning till

night, and envied uo one, and wished to be no other than I

was. But those happy times are passed, never to return.

Oh, could I but once raoro return to the days of my child-

hood!" The old woman sunk back on her seat, and the tears

flowed from her hollow eyes. Memory again reproached he»

companion, but he only asked her if she recollected the littlo

girl they had met a long time ago, who was so miserable be-

cause she was so young ? Memory knew it well enough, and
said not another word.

10. They now approached their home, and Memory was on
tiptoe with the thouglit of once more enjoying the unequalled

beauties of those scenes from which she had been so long
separated. But, some how or other, it seemed that they were
sadly changed. Neither the grass was so green, the flowers

so sweet and lovely, nor did the brooks murmur, the echoes
answer, nor the birds sing half so enchantingly, as she remem-
bered them in time past. "Alasl" she exclaimed, "how
changed is every thing 1 I alone am the same 1" " Every
thing is the same, and thou alone art changed," answered
Hope. " Thou hast deceived thyself in the past, just as much
as I deceive others In the future."

11. "What are you disputing about?" asked an old man,
whom they had not observed before, though he was standing
close by them. " I have lived almost fourscore and ten years,

and my experience may, perhaps, enable me to decide between
you." They told him the occasion of their disagreement, ana
related the history of their journey round the earth. The old
man smiled, and, for a few moments, sat buried in thought.
Tie then said to them :

" I, too, have lived to see all the hopes
of ray youth turn into shadows, clouds, and darkness, and
vanish into nothing. I, too, have survived my fortune, my
Prippriq rpTT rtliil/lnnT. . -t-lyr^ V.:ir<«;4-^ ^vf .. i.1. J j.l._ 1.1. • 4lliri.afJ, ,Uj vi-tuvtivii, tiiu uiitiiiLj Ui ^UULU, IIUU LUe UIUBKUlg or

health." " And dost thou not despair ?" said Memory. " No,
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'TheI have BtUl one hope left mc." " And what is that ?"

hope of heaven I"

12. Memory tnnied towards 11ope, threw herself into his

arms, which opened to receive her, and, burstinj;? into tears,

exclaimed: ** Forgive me, I have done thee injustice. Let ui

never again separate from each other." " With all my heart,'

aid Hope, and they continued forever after to travel to

gether, hand in hand, through the world.
.

,

144. Love of Country.

80OTT.

Breathes there the man, with soul so dead.

Who never to himself hath «aid,

"This is ray own, my native land 1"

Whose heart has ne'er within him burn'd,

As home his footsteps he hath turn'd.

From wandering on a foreign strand ?

If such there breathe, go, mark him well

For Lim no minstrel raptures swell

:

8 High though his titles, proud his name,

Boundless his wealth as wish can claim
;

Despite those titles, power, and pelf,

The wi-etch, concentred all in self,

Living, shall forfeit fair renown
;

And, doubly dying, shall go down
To the vile dust from which he sprung,

Unwept, unhonor'd, and unsung.

8. O Caledonia I stern and wild,

Meet nurse for a poetic child

;

Land of brown heath and shaggy wood

;

Land of the mountain and the flood

;

17*
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liand of my sircK ; what mortal hand

Oan e'er untie the fihal band,

That kuits me to thy figged strand

!

145. The Charmed Serpent.

OnATEAUT-RlAND.

FsAffoon AcauflTR, ViooitTic de CiiATKAnnKiAifD, bom »t St. Malo,
France, in 1768 ; died in 1843. The niiine of Ohatoiubriitnd in one of tlnrnt

ofwliici) Franco will over bo jiistj ^roud. His writings uro araontf the ttrst

of tiie modern French cla.sHies, and belong to ii period which may do called

the Christian Kevival in Franco. Hih greatortt worlcs aro the "(ieniim ol

ChriHlianity," and "The Martyrs." Among his other literary ncliievo-

monta, Chateaubri&nd tniii.slated Mlltoii'tt " Turadise Lost," into French.

1. One day, while we were encamped in a spacious plain on

the bank of the Genesee River, we saw a rattlesnake. There

was a Canadian in our party who could play on the flute, and

to divert us he advanced toward the serpent with his new

Bpecieii of weapon. On the approach of his enemy, the

haughty reptile curls himself into a spiral line, flattens his

head, inflates his cheeks, contracts his lips, displays his envea-

• omed fangs an(? his bloody throat. His double tongue glows

like two flames of fire ; his eyes are burning coals ; his body,

swollen with rage, rises and falls like the bellows of a forge
;

his dilated skin assumes a dull and scaly appearance ; and his

tail, which sends forth an ominous sound, vibrates with such

rapidity as to resemble a light vapor.

2. The Canadian now begins to play on his flute. The

serpent ticii- 'vith surprise and draws back his head. In

proportim HB hn 's stru'^k with the magic sound, his eyes lose

their fierceness, the oscillations of his tail duninish, and the

iioiise which it emits grows weaker, and gradually dies away.

The spiral folds of the charmed serpent, di\ gmg from the

perpendicular, expand, and one after the otiicr sink to the

ground in concentric circles. The tints of azur
,
green, white,

and gold, recover their brilliancy on his quivering skin, and,

glio-hllv tnrnino- his head, he remains motionless in the attitude

of attention and pleasure.

1
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8. At this moment the Canadinn advanced a few Bteps,

producing with his flute sweet and simple notes. The reptile

Immediately lowers his variegated rofk, opens a pap?»age with

his head through the slender grass, an*' begins to creep alter

the musician, halting when he halts, and again following hito

when he resumes his march. In this way he was led beyond

the limits of our camp, attended by a great number of specta*

tors, both savages and Eurojieans, who could scarcely believe

their eyes. After witnessing this wonderful eflfect of melody,

the assembly unanimously decided that the marvellous serpent

should be permitted to escape.

146. Two YiEwa of Natcrk.

OHATEAUBRIAND.

1. We often rose at midnight and sat down upon deck, where

we found only the officer of the watch and a few sailorc' silent-

ly smoking their pipes. No noise was heard, save the dashing

of the prow through the billows, while sparks of fire ran with

a white foam along the sides of the vessel. God of Chris-

tians 1 it is on the waters of the abyss and on the vast expanse

of the heavens that thou hast particularly engraven the char-

acters of tuy omnipotence It Millions of stars sparkling in the

azure of the celestial dome—the moon in the midst of the fir-

mament—a sea unbounded by any shore—infinitude in the skies

and on the waves—proclaun with most impressive effect the

power of thy arm 1 Never did thy greatness strike me with

profounder awe than in those nights, when, suspended between

the stars and the ocean, I beheld immensity over my head and

immensity beneath my feet
1

V

2. I am nothing ; I am only a simple, solitary wanuerer,

and often have I heard men of science disputing on the subject

of a Supreme Being, without understanding them ; bn* I Lave

invariably remarked, that it is in the prospect of the sublime

scenes of nature that this unknown Beincr manifests himself to

the human heart. One evening, after we had reached tb«

1
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beautiful waters that bathe the sliores of Virj^iiila, there wm
a profound cahn, and ev(!ry sail was fiirhMJ. T was engaged
below, w)icn I heard tlie bell that sumuioncd the crew to

prayers. I hastened to mingle my supplieations with those of

my travelling companions. The officers of the ship were on
the quarter-deck with the passengers, while the chaplain, with

a book in his hand, was stationed at a little distance before

them
; the seamen were scattered at random over the poop

;

we were all standing, our faces toward the prow of the ves-

sel, which v/as turned to the west.

^ 3. The solar orb, about to sink beneath the waves, was
seen through the rigging, in the midst of boundless space ,

and, from the mc .ion of the stern, it appeared as if it changed
its horizon every moment. A few clouds wandered confusedly

in the cast, where the moon was slowly rising. The rest of

the sky was serene; and toward the north, a water-spout
forming a glorious triangle with the luminaries of day and
night, and glistening with all the colors of the prism, rose from
the sea, like a column of crystal supporting the vault of

heaven.

4. He had been well deserving of pity who would not have
recognized in this prospect the beauty of God. When my
companions, doffing their tarpaulin hats, entoned with hoarse
voice their simple hymn to Our Lady of Good Help, the pa*

troness of the seas, the tears flowed from my eyes in spite of

myself. How affecting was the prayer of those men, who,
from a frail plank in the midst of the ocean, contemplated the

sun setting behind the waves 1

5, How the appeal of the
i
oor sailor to the Mother of

Sorrows went to the heart I The consciousness of our insig.

nificance in the presence of the Infinite,—our hymns, resound*

ing to a distance over the silent waves,—the night approach-
ing with its dangers,—our vessel, itself a wonder among so

many wonders, a religious crew, penetrated with admiration

and with awe,—a venerable priest in prayer,—the Almighty
bending over the abyss, with one hand staying the sun in tho

West, with the other misincr thf> mnnn In fh" "oa^ a"rl ^onA'l1^t9
,

— _ —
...„.,,.J

,_..., ,,..,. J,,
,J^J

through all immensity, an attentive ear to the feeble voice of
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h!fl creatures,—all this (^oiistitntdd a scene which no power of

art can represent, and which it is scaicely possible for the

heart of man to fcsel.

6. Let us now pass to the terrestrial scene.

I had wandered one evening in the woods, at some distiiiuo

from the cataract of Niagara, when soon the last glinmi(!riiii»

of daylight disappeared, and I enjoyed, in all its loncilincss

the beauteous prospect of night amid the deserts of the New
World.

7. An hour after sunset, the moon appeared above the trees

In the opposite part of the heavens. A balmy breeze, which

the queen of night had brought with her from the east, seem-

ed to precede her in the forests, like her perfumed breath.

Tlie lonely luminary slowly ascended in the firmanent, now

peacefully pursuing her azure course, and now reposing on

groups of clouds which resembled the summits of lofty, snow-

covered mountains. These clouds, by the contraction and

expansion of their vapory fonpK, rolled themselves into trans-

parent zones of v;hite satin, scattering in airy masses of foam,

or forming in the heavens brilliant beds of down so lovely to

the eye that you would have imagined you felt their softness

and elasticity.

8. The scenery on the earth was not less enchanting : the

soft and bluish beams of tl o moon darted through the inter-

vals between the trees, and threw streams of light into the

midst of the most profound darkness. The river that glided

at my feet was now lost in the wood, and now reappearing,

glistening with the constellations of night, which were reflect-

ed on its bosom. In a vast plain beyond this stream, the ra-

diance of the moon reposed quietly on the verdure.

J). Biich-trces, scattered here and there in the savanna, and

agitated by the breeze, formed shadowy islands which floated

oil a motionless sea of light. Near me, all was silence and

repose, save the fall of some leaf, the transient rustling of a

sudden breath of wind, or the hooting '" the owl ; but at a

distance was heard, at intervals, the soi mn roar of the Falla

01 iMagiliil, \TiUv;u 111 liic ntiiUiUn;: ui tiiv; iilj^itv, >t a--- jjlr/i-'itj^vi

''rom desert to desert, and died away among the solitary forests
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10 The grandeur, the astonishing solemnity of the ficene,
cannot be expressed in language

; nor can the most delightful
mghts of Europe afford any idea of it. In vain does imagina.
tion attempt to soar in our cultivated fields ; it everywhere
meets with the habitations of men: but in those wild regions
the mind loves to penetrate into an ocean of forests, to hover
round the abysses of cataracts, to meditate on the banks oi
lakes and rivers, and, as it were, to find itself alone with God.

147. The Holy Wells of Ireland.

FBASEB.
John Fraser more generally known hyhK^rKmdeplunu, "J. De Jean »

wa8 born near Birr, m King's county, on the bank/of th'e ri^er Bro.naami died in Dublin in 1849, about 40 years of ago. He was an artbmi-acabinet-maker; a steady and unassuming workLn,-enjoying the respec?of 1.18 fdlow-workmen, and the friendship of tliose o whim hf wasKvnby Ins literary and poetic talents. He possessed much mental pj^er -andhad his means permitted him to cnlti.ate and refine his poetic mn.lle
Xs 1 h.'ZT?? «,

higher position as a poet than is noV allot" dh'im!

h, hiVd'Jnr!^v?K"!f'^7u^^•-:,*h?"^'h^" ^" t°''«*^ "»^^ hamionious language:m his descriptive ballads he depicts, in vivid colors, the scenerv of his na-ive district, with all the natural fondness of one ^Sbing scenes hal-lowed by memories of childhood and maturer years?
^

1. The holy wells—the Uvmg weUs—the cool, the fresh, the
pure

—

A thousand ages roll'd away, and still these founts endure,
As full and sparkling as they flow'd, ere slave or tyrant

trod

The emerald garden set apart for Irishmen by God I

And while their stainless chastity and lasting life have birth
Amid the oozy cells and caves of gross, material earth,
The scripture of creation holds no fairer type than they—
That an immortal spirit can be link'd with human clay I

8 How sweet, of old, the bubblmg gush- no less to antlered
race,

Than to the hunter, and the hound- thRt. amnto fh''»" :« »"
chase I

.,
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1

In forest deptlis tlie water-fount beguiled the Druid's love,

.

From that celestial fount of fire which wann'd from worlds

above

;

Inspired apostles took it for a centre to the ring,

When sprinkling round baptismal life—salvation—from the

spring
;

And in the sylvan solitude, or lonely mountain cave,

Beside it pass'd the hermit's life, as stainless as its wave.

3 The cottage hearth, the convent wall, the battlemented

tower, •

Grew up around the crystal springs, as well as flag and

flower

;

The brooklime and the water-crcbs were evidence of health,

Abiding in those basins, free to poverty and wealth :

The city sent pale sufferers there the faded brow to dip,

Aud woo the water to depose some bloom upon the lip
;

The wounded warrior dragged him towards the unforgotten

tide.

And deemed the draught a heavenlier gift than triumph to

his side.

i. The stag, the hunter, and the hound, the Druid and the

saint.

And anchorite are gone, and even the lineaments grown

faint,

Of those old ruins, into which, for monuments had sunk

The glorious homes that held, like shrines, the monarch and

the monk

;

So* far into the heights of God the mind of man has ranged,

It Icarn'd a lore to change the earth—its very self it

changed

To some more bright intelligence
;
yet still the springs v»i>'

dare,

The same fresh fountains, but become more precious to tb«

poor 1

5 For knowledge has abused its powers, an empire to erect.
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For tyn,nts, on tho rights the poor had given them to pro

Till now the simple elements of nat.ire nre their alt,
That from the cabin is not filchM, un.l lavish'd hi the hall-And while night, noon, or morning meal no other plentv

No beverage than the water draught from old
springs,

spontaneous

They, sure, may deem them holy wells, that yield, from day
to day, ^

One blessmg which u(f tyrant hand can taint, or take away

148. Wants.
I

PAULDING,

hoL^rfr""''' ^'"fi"'^^^
«'d' ^^"I^lren and graybeards, has

heard of the renowned Haroun Al Ruschid, the hero of East-
ern history and Eastern romance, and the most illustrious of
the caliphs of Bagdad, that famous city on which the light oflearnmg and science shone, long ere it dawned on the benight-
ed regions of Europe, which has since succeeded to the diadem
that once glittered on the brow of Asia. Though as the suc-
cessor of the Prophet he exercised a despotic sway over the
lives and fortunes of his subjects, yet did he not, like the East-
ern despots of more modern times, shut himself up within the
walls of his palace, hearing nothing but the adulation of hi«
dependents

;
seeing nothing but the shadows which surroundcn

limi
;
and knowing nothing but what he received throuoh the

nedium of interested deception or malignant falsehood
'^

2. That he might see with his own eyes, and hear with hisown ears, he was accustomed to go about through the streets
01 iiagdad by night, in disguise, accompanied bv Giafer the
Barmecide, his grand vizier, and Mesrour, his executioner • onu
to give him his counsel, the other to fulfil liis command-/
promptly, on all occasions. Tf h(^ ,«aw an.r n.. ^
the iKoplo, he mixed with them and learned its cause ; and U

JL
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in passing a house he neard the moaiiings of distresfl, or tb«i

complaints of suffering, he entered, for the [)urpo8e of admin-

istering relief. Thus he made himself acquainted with tiie

condition of his subjects, and often heard those salutary truths

which never reached his ears through the walls of his palace,

01 from the iips of the slaves that surrounded him.

8. Ou one of these occasions, as Al Raschid was thus per-

ambulating the streets at night, in disguise, accompanied by

his vizier and his executioner, in passing a splendid mansion he

overheard, through the lattice of a window, the complahits of

some one who seemed in the deepest distress, and silently ajj-

proaching, looked into an apartment exhibiting all the signs of

wealth and luxury. On a sofa of satin embroidered with gold,

and sparkling with brilliant gems, he beheld a man richly

dressed, in whom he recognized his favorite boon companion

Bedreddin, on whom 'le had showered wealth and honors with

more than Eastern prodigality. He was stretched out on the

Bofa, slapping his forehead, tearing his beard, and moaning

piteoui-ily, as if in the extremity of suffering. At length, start-

ing up on his feet, he exclaimed in tones of despair, " O Al-

lah I I beseech thee to relieve me from my misery, and take

away my life 1"

4. Tlie Commander of the Faithful, who loved Bedreddin,

pitied his sorrows, and being desirous to know then" cause,

liiat he might relieve them, knocked at the door, which was

opened by a black slave, who, on being informed that they

were strangers in want of food and rest, at once admitted

them, and informed his master, who called them into his pres-

ence and bade them welcome. A plentiful feast was spread

before them, at which the master of the house sat down with

his guests, but of which he did not partake, but h)oked on,

Bighing bitterly all the while.

5. The Commander of the Faithful at length ventured tn

ask him what caused his distress, and why he refrained from

partaking in the feast with his guests, in proof that they were

welcome. " Hath Allah afflicted thee with disease, that thou

uulisi; iiui ciijuv liin f^icsamj^n lie iiua (jcblOwcu i iiiuu an, sui

rounded by all the splendor that wealth can procure ; thj
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ilwt'lling is a |>alacc, and its apartments are adorned with an
the liixnrie? which captivate the eye, or administer to the
pratihcution )f the senses. Why is it then, my brothen
Ill-it Ihon art miserable?"

0. "Trne, O stranger!" replied Bedreddin. "I have all
f hcso. I have health of body

; I am rich enough to purchase
all that wealth can bestow, and if I required more wealth and
honors, I am the favorite companion of the Commander of the
Faithful, on whose head lie the blessings of Allah, and of
whom I have only to ask, to obtam all I desire, save one
thmg only."

7. "And what k that?" asked the caliph. "Alas! I
adore the beautiful Zuleima, whose face is like the full moon
whose eyes are brighter and softer than those of the gazelle'
and whose mouth is like the seal of Solomon. But she loves
another, and all my wealth and honors are as nothing. The
want of one thing renders the possession of every other of no
value. I am the most wretched of men

; my life is a burden
and my death would be a blessing."

'

8. "By the beard of the Prophet," cried the caliph "I
swear thy case is a hard one. But Allah is great and power-
ful, and will, I trust, either deliver thee from thy burden oi
give thee strength to bear it." Then thanking Bedreddin 'for
his hospitality, the Commander of the Faithful departed with
bis companions.

149. Wants—continued.

1. Taking their way toward that part of the city inhabited
by the poorer classes of people, the caliph stumbled ovei'
something, in the obscurity of night, and was nigh falling
to the ground: at the same moment a voice cried out "Allair
preserve me I Am I not wretched enough already, that T
must be trodden under foot by a wandering beggar like ray-
self, in the darkness of night 1"

2. Mezrour the executioner, indisrnant at this insnlf. fn fh-
Commander of the Faithful, was preparing to cut oflF his head,^
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when Al Raschid intci'jiosed, and inquired of tlio beggar liis

name, and why he was there sleeping in the streets at thai

hour of the night.

"Mashaliah," replied he, "I sletep in the street becanso

1 have nowhere else to sleep ; and if I lie on a satin sofa, ray

pains and infirmities would rob me of rest. Whether on divana

of silk, or in the dirt, all one to me, fbr neither by day nor by

niiih* do 1 know any rest. If I close my eyes for a moment^

my dreams are of nothing but feastingf, and I awake only to

feel more bitterly the pangs of hunger And disease."

3. " Hast thou no home to shelter thee, no friends o'

kindred to relieve thy necessities, or administer to thy infirmi-

ties ?"

"No," replied the beggar; "my housd was consumed by

fire; my kindred are all dead, and my frietids have deserted

me. Alas ! stranger, I am in want of every thing—health,

food, clothing, home, kindred, and friends. I am the most

wretched of mankind, and death alone can relieve me."

4. "Of one thing, at least, I can relieve thee," said the

caliph, giving him his purse. " Go and provide thyself food

and shelter,' and may Allah restore thy health."

The beggar took the purse, but instead of calling down

blessings on the head of his benefactor, exclaimed, " Of what

use is money? it cannot cure disease;" and the caliph again

went on his way with Giafer his vizier, and Mcsrour his exe-

cutioner.

5. Passing from the abodes of want and misery, they at

length reached a splendid palace, and seeing lights glimmering

from the windows, the caliph approached, and looking through

the silken curtains, beheld a man walking backward and for*

ward, with languid step, as if oppressed with a load of cares.

At huigth, casting himself down on a sofa, he stretched out

his limbs, and yawning desperately, exclaimed, "OAliah!

what shall I do I what will become of me ! I am weary ol

life ; it is nothing but a cheat, promising what it never pur-

poses, and affording only hopes that end in disappointment,

nr if rpflliy.pd nnlv in Hisornst, "

6. The curiosity of the caliph being awakened to know the
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cause of his dc.s,,..,ir, bo ordcrrd M.'srour to knock at the door
^iuch being opened, they pleaded the privilege of stran<rer« to
enter for rent and refreshments. Again, iu accordant^ ,.ith
the precepts of the Koran and tho customs of the East the
strangers were admitted to the presence of the lord of the
palace, who received them with welcome, and directed re-
f.;eshments to be brought. But though he treated his guestn
with kindness, he neither sat down with them, nor asked any
questions, nor joined in their discourse, walking back and
torth languidly, and seeming oi)pressed with a heavy burden
ot sorrows. •'

.A' t?p/''"^^''
*''^ ''^"P^* approached him reverently, and

Baid: Thou seemest sorrowf.d, O my brother 1 If thy suf.

!ff>H 1^
*';' ^^/' \

^"" '" P^'^"'^'''^"' '-^"^^ peradventure canaaord thee relief
;
for I have travelled mto distant lands, and

collected very choice remedies for human inlirmity "
" My sufferings are not of the body, but of the mind," an^

swered the other.
'

" Hast thou lost the beloved of thy heart, the friend of thv
bosom, or been disappointed in the attainment of that onwhich Uiou hast rested all thy hopes of happiness?''

8. Alas
! no. I have been disappointed, not in the

means, but in the attaiimient of happiness. I want nothino-
but a want. I am cursed with the gratification of all my
U.S es and the fruition of all my hopes. 1 have wasted my
life in the acquisition of riches that only awakened new de-
Bu^es and honors that no longer gratify my pride or repay me
for the labor of sustaining them. I have been cheated in the
pursuit of pleasures that weary me in the enjoyment and am
perishmg for lack of the excitement of some new warn
have every thing I wish, yet enjoy nothing."

9 "Thy case is beyond my skill," replfed the caliph • andhe man cursed w.th the fruition of all his desires turnc'd his
back on him m despair. The caliph, after thanking him for
his hospitality, departed with his companions, and when theyhad readied the street, ej-laimed—

^
"Allah, preserve me! T wiM "^ i- f-^;.-

. .
'

.. „
- V. I.! .xv/ iwuj^ci laiiguu mvseiib a vain pursuit, for it is impossible to confer happiness oc
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snch a perrerse gencratioc. I see it ia all the same, whelbei

a inau wants one thing, cTcry thing, or nothing. Let us go

home and sleep.'

150. Vesuvius a::?d the Bay of Kaples.

nASKINS.
F.EV. George Foxoroft IIaskinb, Rector of t)ie Ilonscof the Angel Guar*

dian, liostoti. Mr. lluskiiis in n native of Now Englind, and a convert to
Die Catholic faith. To his piety and zeal tlio Catholics of Boston are in-
debted for that trulv valuable aaylnra for boys, the Ilouae of the An<^ol
Guardian. His " Travela in England, France, Italy, and Ireland," ia a
pleasing and well-written volume, fnrnitdiing some interesting views ol
men and things in the countries visited by him.

1. One of our first promenades, after our arrival in Naples,

was along the quay, in order to catch a distant view of Mount
Vesuvius. There it was in all its grandeur, vomiting forth

that eternal column of smoke ; and as I stood contemplating

it, I remembered well the feelings with which, many and
many a time while I was a boy, I had read and heard of that

«ame Vesuvius, and of its dreadful eruptions, and of the de-

struction of Pompeii and Herculaneum, and had in imagination

neen the fiery floods, and the ashes, and the darkness, and feiJ

:he trembling of the earth, and fled with the terrified inhab-

itants.

2. Little did I then think that these eyes would ever behold

that mount, or these feet stand on flags of that lava that had
buried Herculaneum

;
yet here I was, traversing streets en-

tirely paved with that same lava, and there, directly before

me, in solemn grandeur, stood that same mountain caldron

that had boiled over and ejected it. The evening was warm,
and the sky serene and almost cloudless j and desirous of see-

ing the bay and mountain to greater advantage, we step[)ed

Ulto a boat, and bade the boatman row us off for one hour.

3. We glided softly over the glassy sur v '^f the bay for

that space of time, and then, having turned our boat's head

towards Naples, we contemplated the scene before us wit}»

iti
— .— «~*Prnppf". oU ...^

-LUC

was just setting in all that blaze ^f splendor so peculiar to av
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There
cloud

lian sunset, mere were a te^ lonff, narrow ....p„ „. ^luim
above the horizon, just sufficient tg catch and retain t:»c rich-
est of his tints.

4. The deep colorings and changini^ hues that melted oijc
into the other, and cast their declining radiauce on the bosofu
of the waters, and the peculiar transparency of the deep blue
vault above, convinced me of that which before I never be-
Ii,;ved—that in an Italian sky and sunset there is something
surpassingly beautiful, and such as is never witnessed elsewhere.
The sunset, however, was not all. We were in the Bay of
Naples, the most maguiacent in the world. Before us was
that vast and beautiful city itself, numbering four bundr.'d
thousand inhabitants, forming a splendid amphitheatre Tfp
elegant quay, its castles, its palaces, its domes and minarets
fringed with sunset hues, afforded a spectacle of extraordinary
beauty. ^

5. On the right, at the distance of about six miles, rose
Vesuvius, the sun shining on its summit, and reddening with a
fiery glow the volumes of smoke that were rolling perpendicu-
larly from its mysterious crater. On the wide-extended plain
at Its foot, and within sight, lay those hapless cities that have
80 often and so fatally witnessed its terrible and devastating
eruptions. There was Torre del Greco, that about fifty yeara
emcc was completely buried with lava, and Portici, and Resi-
ni, and Torre del Annunciata. There also were Herculaneum
and Pompeii, whose sad history is but too well known to all.

6. On the left rose the craggy promontory of Pausilippo, and
farther distant that of Miseno, and the towns of Pozzuoli am]
Bala. There were also in view the islands of Ischia and Pro-
cida, and Capri and Nisida. All was classic ground, and each
S})ot remarkable for some heroic achievement, or venerable as-
sociation of a people long since extinct. We glided homeward
in silence, and the regular stroke of the oars beat time to our
meditations About an hour after sunaet we landed on the
qoaj.
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151. Ibeland.

HABKINB.
}

1. On the evening of the 24th day of July, we took passag

t Liverpool, in the steamer " Iron Duke," for Dublin, wher

we arrived on the morning of the 25th. It was a lovely morn
mg : tlie sun was shining brightly, illumining with pencil ol

fire the turrets, cottages, and princely mansions on either shore,

and gilding with its mysterious tints the hill of Howth on one

side, and the mountains of Wicklow on the other. There is

not perhaps a bay in the world, if we except that of Naples,

that is so beautiful, and altogether lovely, as the bay of Dub-

Im. It is, moreover, vast, commodious, and p'Tfectly safe.

Frigates and merchantmen of the largest size, and yachts

beautiful and buoyant as swans, may ride securely on the bosom
of its waters.

2. As I stood on the deck of the Iron Duke, inhaling the

fragrant land-breeze that rippled the glassy surface of the bay,

thoughts kept crowdmg and crowding uponme—thoughts which

I could not banish if I would, and would not if I could. Noo
80 much the surpassing beauties of Dublin Bay ; not the lordly

hill of Howth, and the glens and mountams of Wicklow, and

the distant hills and verdant vales of Meath ; not the islands,

and bluflfs, and friendly lighthouses along the coast ; not the

villas and gardens, that grew every instant more distinct and

beautiful as we bowled along ; not the sandy beach, hard and

clean as tidy housewife's floor ; nor steep banks and stately

promontories ; net these, I say, so much engrossed my mind,

as the single, solitary fact, that I was now at last, in good,

glorious old Ireland.

3. Ireland, all hail I Thou art to me no stranger.

Full well I know thee. I have known and honored the a

from my earliest childhood. Well do I remember the de

light with which I read, and the ardor with which I learned

the speeches of thy orators, statesmen, and patriots—of JJiirke

nnrl flrnf.f-Qn onrl OuTTfl!! and Sho.rldfln n.T'.d T^JTHTJO.t RPil T\.!!f5<

Bell, and Phillips ; and how afterwards, a student in a Froto*
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tnnt colIcf(o, I jrloatod over the works of Doan Swiff, nml
Sterno, and Tom Moore; and sympalliizcd with thy bravest

Bons, in their repeated Htrugj^K's for freedouj; and admired
the e.\]>h)it8 (»f thy wtirriorH and men-at-arms—thy I5riiin Ho-

roimheH, and MahichyH, and O'JJricnH, and O'Neills, and Sarst

fields, nnd McCartiiys, and Fitz«?erahlH, and O'lleillys.

4. Never can I forget the little Irish l)oy, my own i)n|>il,

who, ill exehange for the letters I taught hijn, first taught mv
Christianity; nor the Irish servant in my paternal mansion,

who first made me ac(iuainted with a Catholic })riest—the Rev.
Mr. Taylor, whose memory is venerated in Jioston; nor the

Irishman in my father's employ, who lent me Catholic books,

and a Catholic pnper, printed in Hartford, and in whose house

I made the acquaintance of the late William Wiley, who after

wards became my sj)iritual counsellor and father, and received

mc into the bosom 'of the Catholic Church, saying to me, as

the Son of God said to the i)aralytic, " My child, be of good
cheer; thy sins are forgiven thee."

5. Solomon says, " One may be rich, though he hath noth-

ing.
t) This is true of thee, land of Erin. Outwardly thou

art in ra"-s, poverty-stricken, famine-stricken; but within all

bright and g/orious, true as the needle to the pole, faithful

even unto death, awaiting the ciown of life. Truly thou art

a land of so.ints; for I do believe that no nation on earth

liath sent, aud doth yearly send, so many saints to heaven.

6. Thou art a vast seminary for the education of bishops,

priests, and apostolic men, who go forth into all the world

and proclaim the gospel to every creature. Thou art a golden,

immortal flower, l/iooming amid thorns, and sending forth thy

wio^-ed seeda, on every breeze, to gladden other nations, and

to gifii^i tb^ fafl'i in other lands.
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li)2. GoVEKNMKNT OF CaNADA.

1. In a. d. 1840, the Upper and Lower Provinces were re
finitwl, and coustitiited into the Province of Canada, with
one Lcgishiture, corni)o,sed, as before, of a Legislative Conn
cil noHunated l)y the Crown, and an Assemi)ly of eighty-fou.
ineinhera elwjted hy the people, forty-two from caeh Proviuee.
Under this Act tlie government of the conntrv has been con-
ducted

;
but tl»e House of Assembly has been latterly in-

creased to one hundred and tiiirty members, sixty-fire from
each Province, returned by counties, cities, and towns. Tho
Legislative Council, after the death of those members wlw .

were nominated by the Crown, will be elective. Before n
statute becomes law, the assent of the two legislative bodies
and of the Crown is necessary. Money bills originate in the
people's Uouse. The power of the Legislature is almost un-
checked, regulating taxes, customs, private rights, and the
general government of the Province by its Acts, the Queen
rarely withholding, as she has the power to do, her assent
from a measure. Sessions are required to be held annually,
and the duration of the Parlituuent is four years, though it

umy be previously dissolved by the Governor-General.
2. The government of tiie Province is conducted by a Gov-

ernor-General appointed by the Crown, who presides at the
deliberations of an Executive Council nominated by the
Crown, but who must, according to the theory of responsible
government in practical force in Canada, possess the conli-
dcnce of the people, as evinced by a majority of the Ilouse-
of Assembly

;
and who, consequently, may lose their plave

on a vote of want of confidence. The Executive Council i

composed of the following officials, vIk. : a President of the
Committees of the Council (who is also Chairman of the Bu-
nniu of Agriculture, and of the Board of Registration and

/•>'• -=^ ••-Txi!vt<.ii otcictaij, it jjiaiaicr ui i' mance, a
Connnissioner of Crown Lands, a Receiver-General, one At-
torney-General for each section of the Proviuee, the Speaker

18
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of the Legislative Council, a Commissioner of the Boan] of

Pubhc Works, and a Po-tmaster-General. These iiienniheiits

preside over the public departments indicated hv their tides,

in addition to exercising the functions of Executive CouiK^il

lors. On the acceptance of office, the incumbent elect, aireiKiy

a member of the government, must present himself to tlio

people for re-election.

3. Such is the system of governing by legislative majorities

and responsibility to the electors, which is in force in Canada,

Practically the government of the Province is self-government,

the British Government rarely interposing the weight of its

authority, but, on the contrary, distinctly enunciating its de-

sire to allow the Province the widest latitude in self-govern^

ment, compatible with the colonial relation. In fact, the

Canadas enjoy tine largest measure of political liberty pos-

sessed by any country or people. The public offices, and the

seats in the Legislature, are practically open to all. The

people, by tlieir representatives in Parliament, regulate al)

matters of provincial interest, and by their municipal system

they regulate their municipal matters, while they possess and

exercise the power of rejecting at the polls those who have

forfeited their confidence. The inhabitants of Canada ai*c

bound to Britain by the ties of common interest, common
origin, and filial attachment. Owning a grateful allegiance to

their sovereign, they are proud to share the heritage of Brit-

ain's ancestral glories, while tliey are not slow in evincing

their sympathy with her struggles, as the munificent grant of

i£20,000 sterling, gracefully appropriated by the Legislature

to the patriotic fund, and to the widows and orphans of the

soldiers of her ally, France, proudly shows. Tlie policy v(

Britain is a wise one. She is building up on the broad foun-

dations of sound political liberty, freedom of thought and

conscience, a colony which will one day (though the conncctiou

will never be rudely severed), attain the position of a nation^

and, peopled by inhabitants knit to Britain by the strongest

ties of blood, and identity of feeling, will strengthen her

hands and support her position by the reflex mfluence (>1

Bound, national, and constitutional sentiment.
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163. Abraham and the Fire-Worshipper.

HOUSEHOLD TTORD8.

BcENE— The inside of a Tent, in which the Patriarch Abrv
HAM and a Persian Traveller, a Fire- Worshipper, are
sitting awhile after supper.

Fire-Worshipper [aside]. What have I said, or done,

that by degrees

Mine host hath changed his gracious countenance,

Until he stareth on me, as in wrath 1

Have I, 'twixt wake and sleep, lost his wise lore?

Or sit I thus too long, and he himself

Would fain be sleeping? I will speak to that.

[Aloud.] Impute it, ray great and gracious lord I

Unto my feeble flesh, and not my folly.

If mine old eyelids droop against their will.

And I become as one that hath no sense

Even to the milk and honey of thy words.

—

With my lord's leave, and his good servant's help,

My limbs would creep to bed.

Abraham [angrily quitting his seat]. In this tent nevitf.

Thou art a thankless and an impious man
Fire-W. [rising in astonishment]. A thankless and an

impious man ! Oh, sir.

My thanks have all but worshipp'd thee.

Abraham. And whom
Forgotten ? like the fawning dog I feed.

From the foot-washing to the meal, and now
To this ^thy cramm'd and dog-like wish for bed,

I've noted thee
; and never hast thou breathed

One syllable of prayer, or praise, or thanks.

To the great God who made and feedeth all.

Fire-W. Oh, sir, the god I worship is the Piriu

xiic gvvi \ji guuo
J

iiuxx suciug uim uut nere,

In any symbol, or on any shrine,

I
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I woited till he bless'd mine eyes at morn,

Sitting in heaven.

Abraham. foul idolater I

And darest thou still to breathe in Abraham's tent f
Forth with thee, wretch; for he that made thy god,

And all thy tribe, and all the host of heaven,

The invisible and only dreadful God,
Will speak to thee this night, out in the storm,

And try thee in thy foolish god, the Fire,

Which with his fingers he makes lightnings of.

Hark to the rising of his robes, the winds.

And get thee forth, and wait him.

\_A violent wtorm is heard rising

Fire-W. What! unhoused;

And 1 a night like this I me, poor old man,

A hundred years' of age

!

Abraham [urging him aivay]. Not reverencing

The God of ages, thou revoltest reverence.

Fire-W. Thou hadst a father;—think of his gray hairs,

Houseless, and cuff'd by such a storm as this.

Abraham. God is thy father, and thou own'st not him.

Fire- W. I have a wife, as ag^d as myself,

And if she learn my death, she'll not survive it,

No,* not a day; she is so used to me;

So propp'd up by her other feeble self.

Ipray thee, strike us not both down.

Abraham [still urging him]. God made
Husband and wife, and must be own'd of them,

Else he must needs disown them.

Fire- W. We have children,—

One of them, sir, a daughter, who, next week.

Will all day long be going in and out.

Upon the watch for me; she, too, a wife.

And will be soon a mother. Spare, oh, spare herl

She's a good creature, and not strong.

Abraham. Mine ears

Are deaf to all things but thy blasphemy,

And to the coming of the Lord and God,

!
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Who will this night condemn thoe.

[AiiUAUAU jjushcs him out; and remaina alone, speaking

For if ever

God came at night-time forth upon the world,

'Tis now this instant. Hark to the huge winds,

The cataracts of hail, and rocky thunder,

t putting like quarries of the stony clouds,

H>'ueath the touching of the foot of God I

That was God's speaking in the heavens,—that last

And inward utterance coming by itself.

What is it shake th thus thy servant, Lord,
Making him fear, that in some loud rebuke

To this idolater, whom thou abhorrest,

Terror will slay himself? Lo, the earth quakes
Beneath my feet, and God is surely here.

[A dead silence ; and then a still small voice.

The Voice. Abraham 1

Abraham. Where art thou, Lord? and who is it tha*

spi iks

Bo sweetly in mine ear, to bid me turn

And dare to face thy presence ?

The Voice. Who but He
Whose mightiest utterance thou hast vfit to learn ?

I was not in the whirlwind, Abraham
;

I was not in the thunder, or the earthquake;,

But I am in the still small voice.

Where is the stranger whom thou tookest ia f

Abraham. Lord, he denied thee, and I dro^<* him forth.

The Voice. Then didst thou do what God h'«iwelf forbore

Have I, although he did deny me, borne

With his injuriousness these lundred years.

And couldst thou not endure him one sole night,

A-nd such a night as this ?

Abraham. Lord I I have sinn'd

And will go forth, and if he be not dead,

Will call him back, and tell him of thy mercies
O-iU x_ 1-; ii» - -1Dwiu \j\} miucjuii (iuu me,

The Voice Behold, and learn I
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[Th*^ Voice rctiim while it i^ apeahing ; and a fold of tM

tent is turned hack, disclosing the Firk-Wokshippkr, ivln

u calmly steeping, loith his head on the back of a house-

lamb.

Abraham. O loving Godl the lamb itself 's his pillow,

And ou his forehead is a balmy dew,

And in his sleep he smileth. I meantime,

I'oor and proud fool, with my presumptuous hands,

Not God's, was dealing judgments on his head,

Which God himself had cradled 1—Oh, methinks

There's more in this than prophet yet hath known,

And Faith, some day, will all m Love be shown.

i^»
^
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164. Patriotism and Ciirtstianity.

OUATEAUBBIAND.

1. But it is the Christian religion that has invested pa.

triotism with its true character. This sentiment led to the

commission of crimo among the ancients, because it was car-

ried to excess ; Christianity has made it one of the principal

affections in man, but not an exclusive one. It commands us

above all things to be just ; it requires us to cherish the whole

family of Adam, since we ourselves belong to it, though oui

countrymen have the first claim to our attachment.

2. This morality was unknown before the coming of the Chris-

tian lawgiver, who had been unjustly accused of attempting to

extirpate the passions : God destroys not his own work. The

gospel is not the destroyer of the heart, but its regulator. It

is to our feelings what taste is to the fine arts
;

it retrenches

all that is exaggerated, falce, common, and trivial ; it leaves

all that is fair, and good, and true. The Christian religion,

rightly understood, is only primitive nature washed from origi-

nal pollution.

3. It is when at a distance from our country that we feel

tliQ full force of the instinct by which we are attached to it

For want of the reality, we try to feed upon dreams ; for th«
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heart is expert in dceeption, and there is no one who has beeu

F'lekhKl at the breast of woman but has drunk of the cup ol

iJIiision. Soiiietiine.s it la a cottage which is situated hke Wm,

paternal habitation ; sometimes it is a wood, a valley, a hill,

on whidi we bestow some of the sweet u|>pelIatioiis of oui

native land. Andromache gives the name of Simoii^ to a'

brook. And what an affecting object is this little rill, wiiich

recalls thti idea of a mighty river in her native country ! H(!-

raote from the soil which gave us birth, nature appears to us

diniinishcid, and but the shadow of that which we hav<; lost.

4. Another artiliee of the love of country is to attach a

great value to an olyect of little intrinsic worth, but wliich

comes from our native land, and which we have brought with

us into exile. The soul seems to dwell even upon the inani-

mate things which have shared our destiny : we remain at-

tached to the down on which our prosperity has shimbered,

and still more to the straw on which we counted the days of

our adversity. The vulgar have an energetic expression, to

describe that languor which oppresses the soul when away

from our country. "That man," they say, "is home-sick."

5. A sickness it really is, and the only cure for it is to return.

If, however, we have been absent a few years, what do wt

find ill the place of our nativity ? How few of those whom
we left behind in the vigo.r of health are still alive 1 Here are

tombs where once stood palaces ; there rise palaces where we

left tombs. The paternal field is overgrown with briers, or

cultivated by the plough of a stranger ;
and the tree beneath

which we frolicked in our boyish days has disappeared.

6. Were we asked, wiiat are those jjowerful ties which bind

IS to the place of our nativitj'^, we would find some difficulty

in answering the question. It is, perhaps, the smile of a

mother, of a father, of a sister
;

it is, perhaps, the recollection

of the old prece[)tor who instructed us, and of the young com-

panions of our childhood ; it is, pei-haps, the core bestowed

upon us by a tender nurse, by some aged domedic, so essen-

tial a j)art of the household ; finally, it is soraethmg mos^^

simple, and, if yon please, trivial,—a dog that barked ai

niglit iu the fields, a uighiingale that reiui'ued every year t«
I
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the orcliard, the ijcst of tlie sMruIiow over tlie window, the
grillage clock that appeared above the trees, the churchyai'd
yew, or the Gothic toiul). Yet these shnple thinjrs demon-
Ktrate the more clearly the reality of a Providence, as thvy
loukl not possibly Ix; the source of patriotism, or of the grca
virtues which it begets, unless by the appointment of the Al
luighty himself.

155. Peter tue Hermit.

MIOHATJD.

Joseph Francois MiciiAri>—horn at Albens, in Savor, in 1767: diei}

:, A r
Ki;euteat_fluini to the attention of posterity is his " History of

tl-e Crusades." It is, indeed, tlie best work vet written on tluit neriod
and IS njstly co)i8iderea one of the {rreate>t histori«il works of modern
tunes. Kobson the Kn^lish transhitor, lias disfiifnred tiic work by notes
ot a ptrtisan and ilhUiral character, ditfuring entirery Iroiu the spirit of the

1

.

Peter the Hermit traversed Italy, crossed the Alps,
visited all parts of France, and the greatest portion of Ea-'
rope, inflaming all hearts with the same zeal that consumed

' his own. He travelled mounted on a mule, with a crucifix in

his hand, his feet bare, his head uncovered, his body girded
with a thick cord, covered with a long frock, and a "hermit's
bood of the coarsest stuff. The singularity of his appear-
ance was a spectacle for the people, while the austerity of
his manners, his charity, and the moral doctrines that he
preached, caused him to be revered as a saint wherever he
came.

2. He went from city to city, from province to province,
working upon the courage of some, and upon the piety oi
)thers

; sometimes haranguing from the pulpits of the
churches, sometimes preaching in the high-roads or public
places. His eloquence was animated and impressive, and
lilled with those vehement apostrophes which produce such
effects upon an uncultivated multitude. He described the
profanation of the holy places, and the blood of the Chris-
tians shed in torrents in the streets of Jerusalem.

a lie invoked, by turns. Heaven, the saints, the ano-els
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whom he called upon to bear witness to the truth ot rhat hfl

told them. He apostrophized Mount Sion, the roel of C»l«
vary, and tne Mount of Olives, which he made to resound
with sobs and groans. When he had exhausted t oeech in

painting the miseries of the faithful, he showed the spectator?
I le crucifix which he carried with him

; sometimes striking hia

breast and wounding his flesh, sometimes shedding torrents ol
tears.

4. The people followed the steps of Peter in crowds. The
preacher of the holy war was received everywhere as a mes-
senger from God. They who could touch his vestments es-

teemed themselves happy, and a portion of hair pulled from
the mule he rode was preserved as a holy relic. At the sound
of his voice, differences in families were reconciled, the poor
were comforted, the debauched blushed at their errors ; noth-
ing was talked of out the virtues of the eloquent cenobite

j

his austerities and his miracles were described, and his dis-

courses were repeated to those who had not heard him, and
been edified by his presence.

5. He often met, in his journeys, with Christians from the
East, who had been banished from their country, and wan-
dered over Europe, subsisting on charity. Peter the Hermil
presented them to the people, as living evidences of the bar-
barity of the infidels

;
and pointing to the rags with which

they were clothed, he burst into torrents of invectives against
their oppressors and persecutors.

6. At the sight of these miserable wretches, the faithful

felt, by turns, i\e most lively emotions of pity, and the fury
of vengeance ; all deploring in their hearts the miseries and
ihe rlisgrace of Jerusalem. The people raised their voices
towards heaven, to entreat God to deign to cast a look of

pity upon his beloved city ; some offering their riches, others
theii prayers, but all promismg to lay down their lives ''or tlu

deliveraaice of the holy places.

I
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150. TuK Ckltio Ckohs.

T.D. McUUB.

1. TflHJi'OH storm, and Ure, and gloom, I see it stand,

Firm, broad, and tall

—

The Celtic Cross that marks our Fatherland,

Amid them all I

Druids, aud Danes, and Saxons, vainly rage

Around its base

;

It standelp shock on shock, and age on age,

Star of a scatter'd race.

3l. Holy Cross I dear symbol of the dread

Death of our Lord,

Around thee long have slept our Martyr-dead,

Sward over sward 1

A hundred Bishops I myself can count

Among the slain

;

Chiefs, Caj'-ains, rank and file, a shining mooBt

Of God's ripe grain.

S. The Monarch's mace, the Puritan's claymore,

Smote thee not down

;

On headland steep, on mountain summit hoar,

In mart and town
;

In Glendalough, in Ara, in Tyrone,

We find thee still,

Thy open arras still stretching to thine own,

O'er town, and lough, and hill.

i And they would tear thee out of Irish soil,

The guilty fools I

How Time must mock their antiquated toil

And broken tools

!

Cranmer and Cromwell from thy grasp retired.

Baffled and thrown

:

William and Anne to sap thy site conspired

—

The rest is known i
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6. Holy Saint Patrick, Father of our Faith,

Beloved of God !

Shield thy dear Church from the impcndiug scathe

;

Or, if the rod

Must scourge it yet again, inspire and raise

To emprise higli,

Men like the heroic race of other days,

Who joy'd to die!

6. Fear ! Wherefore should the Celtic people fear

Their Church's fate ?

The day is not—the day was never near

—

Could desolate

The Destined Island, all whose seedy clay

Is holy ground

—

Its cross shall stand till that predestined day,

When Erin's self is drown'd !

157. Can the Soldiek bk an Atheist ?

OHATEAUBIUAND. >.

1. Will the soldier who marches forth to battle—that

child of glory—be an atheist ? Will he who seeks an endless

life consent to perish forever? Appear upon your thundering

clouds, ye countless Christian warriors, now hosts of heaven I

appear! From your exalted abode, from the holy city, pro-

claim to the heroes of our day that the brave man is not
wholly consigned to the tomb, and that something more of

liim survives than an empty name.

2. All the great generals of antiquity were remarkable fof'

their piety. Eparainondas, the deliverer of his country, had
the character of the most religious of men

; Xenophon, that

philosophic warrior, was a patter^ of piety; Alexander, the

everlasting model of conquerors, gave himself out to be the son

of Jupiter. Among the Romans, the ancient consuls of the

republic, a Cincinnatus, a Fabius, a Papirius Cursor, a Paulus
18*
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vEmiliiis, Ji St'ipio. jiliicod all their ri'Iianei! on the AcUy of lln

(viipitol ; Poiiipry marcliod to battle iinplorinji: tlu; divine an

distance; (V.^ar pretended to I»e ol ei lesliid descent ;
Calo,

liis rival, was eoavinccd oi' the itnmortulity of the soul ;
I5ni-

tns, his assassin, believed iu the existence of KUiK'niatural

powers ; und Augustus, his successor, reigued only iu t!io

uaine of the gods.

3. In odern times was that valiant Sicainbriun, the eon

queror of Rome and of the Gauls, an unbeliever, who, fi>Uing

at the feet of a priest, laid the foundation of the einjiire of

France? Was St. Louis, the arbiter of kings,—revered by

inOdels themselves,—an unbeliever? Was the valorous I)u

Guesclin, whose eofliii was sufficient for the capture of cities,

—the Chevalier Bayard, without fear and without reproach,

—the old Constable de Montmoreiici, who recited his bi^ads

in the camp,—were these men without religion ? But, more

wonderful still, was the great Turenne, whom Bossuet brought

back to the bosom of the Church, an unbeliever ?

4. No character is more admirable than that of the Chi'is-

tlan hero. The people whom he defends look up to him as a

father ; he protects the husbandman and the produce of his

fieWs ; he is an angel of war sent by God to mitigate the

horrors of that scourge. Cities open their gates at the mere

report of his justice ;
ramparts fall before his virtue ;

Ik; is

beloved by the soldier, he is idolized by nations ; with the

courage of the warrior he combines the charity of the gos)>cl;

his conversation is impressive and instructing ; his words are

full of simplicity; you are astonished to find such gentlenesii in

a man accustomed to live in the midst of dangers. Thus the

honey is hidden under the rugged bark of an oak which l.uu

braved the tempests of ages. We may safely conclude thak Id

DO respect whatever is atheibm profitable for the soldier.
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.

Ckoima Maiu ('ai)H,;ll—an EiiKlifth niitli )rtMH, who linn mmle numj
is^Tliil uikI iuiorfntiiiK foiitnbuiioiiH to tliii Culliolio litoruturi) of oiii

any. Amoun others, "TaK.s of tlio Fo.stiviil«," "Miner's DuiighUT."
lilanche h«slit," uml " Mi.s«ion« in Jupuu und l'uruj<iJiiy."

1. Scarcely liiui the exiles reached this hospitable usyliinj

ere another oHlijt was published in Fig-o, commanding all the

remaining Christians to repair to the' honse of a bonze ap-

pointed for the purpose, and in his presence to |)erform a c^t-

taiu ceremony, whidi was to be considered as a declaration of

their belief in his teaching. Death was to be the penalty of

a refusal
; and two noblemen, named John and Simon, were

chosen as examples of severity to the rest. IJoth were friends

of the governor, to whom the order had been intrusted, aov.^

he iid what he could to save them.

2. " If they would but feign compliance with the king's

decree," or " have the ceremony privately performed at theii

own houses," or " bribe the bonze to allow it to be supposed
he had received their recantation,"—each of these alterratives

was as eagerly urged as it was indignantly rejected
; and when

a band of ruffians dragged John to the bonze's hous*i, and set

the superstitious bouk which was to be the token of his apos-

tasy by main force upon his head, he protested so loudly and
vehemently against the violence done to his will, thaJ nothing

remained ))ut to sentence him to death. The execution took
place in the presence of the governor

; and from the chamber,
still reeking with the blood of one friend, he went to the house
of the other on a similar mission, and with equal reluctance.

3. Simon was quietly conversing with his mother when the

governor entered ; and the latter could not refrain from weep-
ing as he besought that ladv to have pity upon them both,

and, by advising compUance with the king's commands, to

spare herself the anguish of losing a son, and himself that Oi

Imbruing his hands in the blood of a friend. Touching as was
the appeal, it was made in vain

; for in her answer the (^hris*

tian mother proved true to her faith ; so that the governo'
I
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left the house, indignantly (IfclariiiK- tluit l»y her obstinacy

she wax {guilty of the death ul' her sun.

4. AnotiuT nobleman entered soon afterwards, charged

nith the persi)nal execution of tlie sentence. Tiiis was no

unusual method of proceeding, since every Japanese nobleman,

Btrange to say, may at any moment be called upon to otliciato

111 such cases, it being a favor often granted to persons oi

rank to die by the hand of a iiiend or a servant, rather than

by that of the ordinary headsman. Jotivava was a friend of

Simon's, and he proceeded with what heart he might to his

sad and revolting duty.

5. Knowing his errand well, Simon received liim with an

affectionate smile, and then prostrated himself in prayer before

an image of our Saviour crowned with thorns, while his wife

and mo< her called for warm water that he might wash,—

a

ceremonv the Japanese always observe upon joyful occasions.

Tears of naturjil regret would flow, indeed, even in the midst

of this generous exultation ; and Agnes, falling upon her

knees, besought her husband to cut off her hair, as a sign

that shp never would marry again.

6. After a little hesitation, he complied with this request

;

prophesying, however, that she and his mother would soon

follow him to heaven ; and then, accompanied by the three

Oiffiagnes, or officers of the Confraternity of Mercy, whom he

had summoned to be present at the execution, they all entered

the hall where it was intended to take place. Michael, one

of the Giffiaques, carried a crucifix ; the other two bore

lighted torches; and Simon walked between his wife and

mother, while his disconsolate servants brought up '.ho rear.

7. An unhappy renegade met them at the entrance, to take

leave of Simon
;
but struck by the contrast between his own

conduct and that of the martyr, he burst into tears, and was

unable to spc 'k. Most eloquently did Simon urge him to re-

pentance, unconsciously using aftnost the very words of his

Divine Master, as he bade him weep, " not for his own ap*

proaching fate, but for the fell apostasy by which he, a rene-

gade, had rendered himself guilty o^ ,ell-fire ;" then, distrib-

siting his rosaries and othi objects O/ devotion as memoriala
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among his friends, he refused to give to the npostate a single

bx'! d, urgently as he besought it of him, unless he would rniikf

a solemn promise of repentaiute and lunendment.

S. The condition was at length uee(!pted, and Simuii jty

fully returned to iiis prayers. He and his friends i cited tlu»

litany ; and then, bowing before n picture of our Saviour till

his forehead touched the ground, the nobleman who acted as

executioner took off his head at a single blow. It fell at the

feet of one of the Gifflacjucs ; but his mother, with the cour-

K.gc of a Machabee, took it in her hands, exclaiming Oh,

'lear head, resplendent now with celestial glory I Oh, . 'ppy

:. mon, who hast had the honor of dying for Ilira who die(i

' / thee 1 My Qod ! Thou didst give me Thy Son
;
take now

this son of mine, saeriliccd for the love of Thee 1"

9. After the mother came poor Agnes, weeping some softer

tears over the relics of her husband
;
and then, foreseeing that

her own death would speedily follow upon his, she and her

mother betook themselves to prayer, the three Qiffiaqucs re-

maining in attendance, in order to be able to assist at their

execution ; and, in fact, twenty-four hours had not elapsed

before it was told them they were to die ; the officer who

came to acquaint them with their sentence bringing with him

Magdalen, the wife of John, and Lewis, a little child whom
the latter had adopted as his own, both of whom were

condemned to a similar fate.

?

159. Japanese Martyrs—continued.

1. With eager joy the prisoners embraced each other,

praising, blessing,*and thanking God, not only th t they were

to suffer for Jesus, but also that they were to suffer on a cross

li''e Jesus ; and then, robed in their best attire, they set ofl

lor the place of execution in palanquins uhich the guards had

provided for the purpose. The GiWaques walked at their

side ; but small need had they to offer motives for constancy

l\> tuv/'or uciA/ii; suuib, uuiiiii:^ nitii luc ucoiiu vi luan^j iwJlu^
I
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and eager to enter tlie path by which their nearest and denre-st

had already ascended to heaven.

2. Jane, the rm>ther of Simon, besought the ex. i- , ,icr ic
bind her limbs as tightly as possible, that she might thus
share the anguish which the nails inflicted upon those of Je-
Bus

;
and she preached from her cross with so much force and

eloquence, that the presiding officer, fearing the effects of her
words ni)on the people, had her stabbed without waiting for
the rest of the victims. Lewis and Magdalen were tied up
next. They bound the child so violently that he could not
refrain from shrieking ; but when they asked him if he was
afraid to die, he said he was not ; and so they took and set
him up directly opposite his mother.

3. For a brief interval, the martyr and her adopted child
gazed silently on each other; then, summoning all her strength,
she said, "Son, we are going to heaven: take courage, and
cry, ' Jesus, Mary I' with your latest breath." And again
the child replied, as he had done before when, on leaving their
own home, she had made him a similar exhortation, " Mother,
you shall be obeyed 1" The executioner struck at him first,

but missed his aim ; and more than ever fearing for his con-
stancy, Magdalen exhorted him from her cross, while Michael,
standing at its foot spoke words of comfort to him.

4. But the child needed not their urging; he did not shriek

again, nor did he shrink, but waited patiently until a second
blow had pierced him through and through ; and the lance,

yet reeking with his blood, was directly afterwards plunged
into the heart of his mother, whose sharpest pang had prob-
ably already passed on the instant when the son of her love

expired before her. And now the fair and youthful Agnca
alone remained, kneeling, as when she first had reached the
place of execution ; for no one had yet had the courage to

oppioach her.

0. Like the headsman of her namesake, the loveliest child

of Christian story, her very executioners could only weep that
they were bid to mar the beauty of any thing so fair ; their

hands were powerless to do their office ; and finding at last

that no one sought to bind hei, she went herself and laid hei
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gently and modestly down upon her cross. There she lay,

waiting for her hour, calm and serene as if pillowed on arl

angePs bosom, until at lengtli some of the spectators, induced
jmrtly by a bribe offered by the executioner, but chiefly by a
b'.feoted hatred of her religion, bound her, ai d lifted up her
cross, and then struck her blow after l)]ow, until beneath their

rude and unaccustomed hands she painfully ;xpircd.

6 For a year and a day the bodies were left to hang upon
tlieir crosses, as a terror to all others of the same religion

;

but Christians were not wanting to watch the blackening
corpses, and, with a love like that of Respha, the mother of
the sons of Saul, to drive from thence the fowls of the air by
day, and the beasts of the field by night ; and finally, when
the period of prohibition was expired, reverently to gather
the hallowed bones to their last resting-place in the church oi
Nangasakio

160. Boyhood's Years.

M EKRAN.

Kkv. Charles Meehan, a gii'Ud Irish priest, who has contributed some
va liable wori<s to the hteruture of his country, ilis " Confederation ol
Kilkenny," and "History of the Geraldines," are the best known Ho
has also written sonic very good poetry scattered here and there tiirouffh
the Irish periodicals. ^

1. Ah! why should I recall them— the gay, the joyous
years,

Ere hope was cvosH'd or pleasure dimm'd by sorrow and
by tears?

Or why should memory love to trace youth's glad and
sunlit way,

When those who made its charms so sweet are gather'd to
decay ?

The suniraer's sun shaH come again to brigl.ten hill and
bower

—

The teeming earth its fragrance bring beneath tho bal j
shower—

-
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But all in vain will memory strive, in vain we shed oul

tears

—

They're gone away and can't return—the friends of boy
hood's years 1

S, All! why then wake my sorrow, and bid me now count
o'er

The vanish'd friends so dearly prized—the days to oomc
liO more

—

The happy days of infancy, when no guile our bosoms
knew.

Nor reck'd we of the pleasures that with each moment
flew?

'Tis all in vaiu to weep for them—the past a dream ap^

pears :

And where ^re they—the loved, the young, the friends of

boyhood's years ?

B Go seek them in the cold churchyard—they long have stol'u

to rest

;

.

'

But do not weep, for their young cheeks by woe were ne'er

oppress'd

;

Life's sun for them in splendor set—^no cloud came o'er

the ray

That lit them from this gloomy world upon their joyous
way.

No tears about their graves be shed—but sweetest flowers

be flung,

The fittest offering thou canst make to hearts that perisli

young -
To hearts this v/orld has never torn with racking hopcjii

and fears
;

For bless'd are they who pass away in boyhood's happy
years 1
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161. On the Look of a Gentleman.

nAZLITT.

WiLUAM llAZLin, born in Miudfitovio, Kent, EngUmd, in Ii778
; died in

i680. As an ewsuj^ist and a critic, Hazlitt liolds n hl^lj place anv^n^' Kii"«
U»h authors. He is especially esteemed for tlio pliilosophical spirit of lua
criticisnjs llii, largest work is tiio "Life of Kapoleon ;" but his faina
chiefly rest* on his essays and reviews. lie was also iistiuguislied ua
a journalist.

1. What it is that constitutes the look of a gentleman is

more easily felt than described. We all know it when we see

it ; but we do not know how to account for it, or to explain

in what it consists. Ease, grace, dignity, have been given

as the ex*^ nents and expressive symbols of this look
; but

I would rather say, that an habitual self-possession detef-

mines the appearance of a gentleman. He should have the

complete command not only over his countenance, but over

his lunbs and motions. In other words, he should discover

in his air and manner a voluntary power over his whole body,

which, with every inflexion of it, should be under the control

of liis will.

2. It must be evident Chat he looks and does as he likes

witliout any restraint, confusion, or awkwardness. He is, in

fact, master of his person, as the professor of an art or science

is of a particular instrument ; he du-ects it to what use he

pleases and intends. Wherever this power and facility appear,

we recognize the look and deportment of the gentleman, that

is, of a person who by his habits and situation in life, and in his

ordinary intercourse with society, has had little else to do than

to study those movements, and that carriage of the body,

which were accompanied with most satisfaction to himself, and

were calculated to excite the approbation of the beholder.

3. Ease, it might be observed, is not enough
;
dignity is too

much. There must be a certain retenu, a conscious decorum

eidded to the first,—and a certain "familiarity of regard,

quenching the austere countenance of control," in the second,

to answer to our conception of this character. Perhaps, pro-

priety i& as near a word as any tu ucu^tc the taanncrs of the
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Ki i;

^ I!

goutUnnan ;
clcgunce L necessary to the fine i^v.uikmm ;

dig^

nity is proper to noblemen ;
and majesty tc kings 1

4 Wherever this constant and decent subjection of the bodj

to the mind is visible iu the customary actions of walkmg, sit-

tin- vidhig, standing, speaking, etc., v/e draw tlje same con.

chision as to the individual-whatever maybe the impednnenta

or unavoidable defects in the machine, of which he has the

management. A man may have a mean or disagreeable exte-

rior. may halt in his gait, or have lost the use ot half his limbs
;

and yet he may show this habitual attention to what is grace-

ful and becoming in the use he makes of all the power he has

left—iu the "nice conduct" of the most unpromising and

impracticable figure.

,5 A humpbacked or deformed man does not necessarily

look like a clown or a mechanic ;
on the contrary, from his

care in the adjustment of his appearance, and his desire to

remedv his defects, he for the most part acquires something of

the look of a gentleman. The common nickname of My

Lord, applied to such persons, has allusion to this-to their

circumspect deportment, and tacit resistance to vulgar preju-

dice Lord Ogleby, in the " Clandestine Marriage," is as crazy

a piece of elegance and refinement, even after he is "wound up

for the dav," as can well be imagined
;
yet in the hands of a

genuine actor, his tottering step, his twitches of the gont, his

unsuccessful attempts at youth and gayety, take nothmg from

the nobleman. . , . . • .-^^^

6 He has the ideal model in his mind, resents his deviations

from it with proper horror, recovers himself from any ungrace-

ful action as soon as possible : does all he can with Ins limited

me MIS, and fails in his just pretensions not from inadvertence,

hut necessity. Sir Joseph Banks, who was almost bent dou-

lie retained to the last the look of a privy-counsellor. There

was all the firmness and dignity that could be given by the

Bense of his own importance to so distorted and disabled a

"l" '*Sir diaries Bunbury, as he saunters down St James's

street, with a large slou.h.d hat, a lack-lustre eye and aqmline

nose an old shabby drab-colored coat, buttoned across his
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breast without a cape—with old top-boots, and his hands in

his waistcoat or breeches' pockets^^as if he were strolling along

iiis own garden-walks, or over the turf at Newmarket, after

having made his bets secure—presents nothing very dazzling,

or graceful, or dignified to the imagination
; though you can

tell infallibly at the first glance, or even a bowshot off, that h

38 a gentleman of the first water.

S. What is the clue to this mystery ? It is evident that

his person costs him no more trouble than an old glove. His

limbs are, from long practice, left to take care of themselves
;

they move of their own accord ; he does not strut or stand on

tip-toe to show
"how tall

His person is above them all :"

but he seems to find his own level, and wherever he is, to slide

into his place naturally ; he is equally at home among lords or

gamblers ; nothing can discompose his fixed serenity of look

and purpose ; there is no mark of superciliousness about him,

nor does it appear as if any thing could meet his eye to startle

or throw him off his guard ; he neither avoids nor courts no-

tice
; but the archaism of his dress may ba understood to

denote a lingering partiality for the costume of the last age,

and something like a prescriptive contempt for the finery of

^his.

162. Social Characters.

OHATE ATJBRIAN D.

1. Those characters which we have denominated social, are

reduced by the poet to two—the priest and the soldier. Had
we not set apart the fourth division of our work for the his-

tory of the clergy and the benefits which they confer, it would

be an easy task to show here how far superior, in point of

variety and grandeur, is the character of the Christian priest

to that of the priest of polytheism.

2. What exauisite pictures mitrht be drawn, from the jia*

tor of the rustic hamlet to the pontiff whose brows are encir*

I
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cled with the papal tiara ; from the parish priest of the citj

to the anchoret of tlie r(Jbk ; from the Carthusian and the

inmate of La Trappe to thf learned Benedictine ; from the

missionary, and the multitude of religious devoted to the al-

leviation of all the ills that afflict humanity, to the inspired

prophet of ancient Sion I

3. The order of virgins is not less varied or numerous, nor

L'ss varied in its pursuits. Those daughters of charity who
consecrate their youth and their charms to the service of the

afflicted,—those inhabitants of the cloister who, under the

protection of the altar, educate the future wives of men, while

they congratulate themselves on their own union with a heav-

enly spouse,—this whole innocent family is in admirable corre-

spondence with the nine sisters of fable. Antiquity presented

nothing more to the poet than a high-priest, a sorcerer, a ves-

tal, a sibyl. These characters, moreover, were but accident-

ally introduced
; whereas rhe Christian priest is calculated to

act one of the most important parts in the epic.

4. M. de la Harpe has shown in his Melanie what effects

may be produced with the character of a village curate when
delineated by an able hand. Shakspeare, Richardson, Gold-
smith, have brought the priest upon the stage with more or

less felicity. As to external pomp, what religion was ever ac-

companied with ceremonies so magnificent as ours ? Corpus
Christi day, Christmas, Holy-week, Easter, All-souls, the fu-

neral ceremony, the Mass, and a thousand other rites, furnish

an inexhaustible subject for splendid or pathetic descriptions.

5. The modern muse that complains of Christianity cannot

certainly be acquainted with its riches. Tasso has described

a procession in the Jerusalem, and it is one of the finest pas-

sages in his poem. In short, the ancient sacrifice itself is not

banished from the Christian subject ; for nothing is more easy

than, by means of an episode, a comparison, or a retrospective

view, to introd!ice a sacrifice of the ancient covenant.
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163. TuF Indian Boat.

MOORE.

1. 'TwAs midnight dark.

The seaman's bark

Bwift o'er the waters bore him,

When, through the night,

He spied a light

Shoot o'er the wave before hi^.
" A sail 1 a sail I" he cries

;

" She comes from the Indian 9hot%
And to-night shall be our prize,

With her freight of golden ore

;

Sail on 1 sail on I"

When morning shone.

He saw the gold still clearer
;

But, though so fast

The waves he pass'd,

That boat seera'd never the neawr

2. Bright daylight came,

And still the same

Kich bark before him floated
;

While on the prize

His wistful eyes

Like any young lover's doated :

" More sail I more sail I" he crieB,

While the waves o'ertop the mast f

And while his bounding galley flies,

Like an arrow before the blast.

Thus on, and on,

Till day was gone,

And the moon through heaven did hie bm^
He swept the main,

£>ui/ ail la yam,

That boat seera'd never the nigher.
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3. And many a day
To m>ht gave way,

And many a morn succeeded :

While still liis fliglit,

Through day and night,
That restless mariner speeded.
Who knows—who knows, what setli
He is now careering o'er ?

Behind, the eternal breeze.

And that mocking bark, before I

For, oh, till sky

And earth shall die.

And their death leave none to me ii,

That boat must flee

O'ef the boundless sea,

And that ship in vain pursue it.

:

"»

164. Death of Charles H. of England.
R0BBRT80N.

. L ^"i ^^"f""^-
"" ^^ "' ^''''••''•y, 1685, the kins aftel

. evensh aad restte night, rose at an early l.onr. tLouS

™t rnt'"''"'' i" """""" atten'dedwith3
2. His brotlier, the Dulie of Yorlc, whose persecution he

rtirto'Tr"-'-^"""""''' '"-"- "•
'- -" -

ZTf ,
}" "»"'«'™ns ""gel of eonsolation. JamesUno t down by the pillow of the sick monarch, and asked if 1 a™gl^ send for a Catholic priest. " For God's sake do "

vathe kmj;>s reply; but he immediately added, " Will it „'ot

™
iwo you to danger?"

" "i ii not cv

3 James replied, " that he cared not for the dan-er " andond.„g out a trnsty messenger, shortly afterwards i,:;r':d„e!d
to h,s majesty the Rev. Mr. Hnddleston, with these word*-
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" Sir, thifl worthy man comes to save your soul." The priest
threw himself on his knees, and offered to the dying monarch
the lud of his ministry.

4 To his inquiries Charles replied, "that it was his desire
to die m the communion of the Roman Catholic Church • that
he heartily repented of all his sins, and in particular of having
deferred his reconciliation to that hour ; that he hoped for
flulvation from the merits of Christ his Saviour ; that he par-
doned all his enemies, asked pardon of all whom he had offend-
ed, and was in peace with all men ; and that he purposed, if
«od should spare him, to prove the sincerity of his repentance
by a thoroucrh amendment of life."

5.^ The Rev. Mr. Huddleston, having heard his confession,
ftdmmistered to him the holy viaticum, anointed him, and re-
tired. About two o'clock in the night, looking on the duke
who was kneeling at his bedside and kissing his hand the
monarch called him " the best of friends and brothers, desired
him to forgive the harsh treatment which he had sometimes
received, and prayed that God might grant him a lorn- and
prosperous reign"—words the truest which Cht^ries had ever
spoken, uttered on the threshold of that eternity, where all
dissimulation is vain.

6. At noon on the following day, the 6th of February
1685, the monarch calmly expired.

For this singular grace of a death-bed repentance, after a
lile so scandalous, I have often thought that Charles was in-
d(ibted to the prayers of a holy priest whom, under pecnlinr
circumstances, he had during his exile met with in Germanv
llie anecdote, with your permission, I will now state.

7. A few years before the restoration, Charles was on :i

visit to the ecclesiastical elector of Mayence. In the course
of conversation the elector snid to the prince, " There is i

my arch-diocese a saintly priest, called Holzhauser, possessing
the gifts of prophecy and miracle, and who, many years ao-o
and long before the event, foretold the tragic end of your
royal father, and is deeply interested in English affairs : would .

yon like to see himV " By all means," replied Charles.
«. T.ije priest was aa;ordingly sent for, and though tho
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night was stormy, he traversed in a boat, at the risk ol

bis life, the Rhino from liiugen to Mayence. Uaving heea

introduced to the English prince, tlie latter (questioned liiiu

much as to the prophecy relative to his father's (loath. A t

*!iat [)assed iu this secret interview, which was prolonged fat

i ito the night, is not known.

9. But Ilolzhauser declared, that on taking leave if Hit

prince, he mvited him over to England^ in case lie should ever

be restored to the throne of his ancestors. In reply, the holy

man observed, he had long burned with the desire to preach

the faith in England, and tlwit if his duty to- his congregation

allowed him, he would accept the invitation. Charles shook

hands with him in bidding him farewell, and he in turn strong*

ly commended to the future king the protection of his English

and Irish Catholic subjects.

165. Religion an Esskntial Elkment in EnucATToa.

STAPy.

Vkiit Rev. J. A. Stapf, a German priest, and Professor of Moral Tlieo
lOgy. From his adinirabio work on " The Spirit and 3copo of EducatioM,'*
we extract the following

:

1. To educate is not merely to awaken by same meaiis or

other the dormant faculties of the soul, and to give them any

training which may happen to strike the educator's fancy. To
educate a child, is to rescue the rising man from the perdition

entailed upon him by Adam's fall, and to render him capable

of attaining his true end in this world and in the next. As a

citizen of this world, he has to fit himself for the sphere of

action in which Providence intgads him to move ; and as a
candidate for the kingdom of heaven, with liis hopes in eter

nity, he has to produce fruits which will last forever.

2. To imagine that it is impossible to bring up a child at

\>nce for earth and for heaven, is to betray very little knowl-

edge of tlinars. God himself has placed us on earth as in a

preparatory school and a pU'ie of [)robation, and it is His

X
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will, that while wc arc here we should all, in our respective

callings, contribute our best exertions towards the welfare o(

the whole. For this purpose lie has bestowed certain talents

upon us, of the employment of wjiioh He will one day demand
a strict account. Matt. xxv. 15. If wo wish, then, to attain

to our true and last end, which reaches from time into eter-

nity, we must to the best of ou** power finish here on earth

the task allotted to us. "What thin^t a man shall sow,

those also shall he reap." Oal. vi. 8

3. The branch of education which has earth in view is

most intimately connected with the other, which aims at

heaven. The union between them is indissoluble. What is

here advanced, would only then involve contradiction, if in

speaking of a worldly education—of an education for earth,

Buch an education were meant as would fit youth for purely

temporal pursuits
;

just^'as if temporal welfare were man's

only end, and he had after death nothing either to fear or to

hope for. This opinion is, alas 1 but too prevalent among
men. Wo'3 to the child whose educators entertain it, and who

is thereby kept in ignorance of its own true and eternal dcR

tiny ! Woe to society did this opinion become universal

!

4. For man, however, to rise to an intimate union of

friendship with God, it is absolutely necessary, under any cir-

cumstances, that God should ^rs< descend to him, in order to

instruct and enlighten him, to strengthen and to sanctify him

by light and grace from above. This is particularly requisite

in man's present fallen state, where he is of himself only an

object of the Divine displeasure, and moreover corrupted both

in mind and body.

6, It is a task beyond the power of finite being to accom-

plish, to rescue him now from the grasp of sin, to dissipate

the clouds which obstruct his mental vision, to restore him to

his former health and vigor; and to deliver his captive will

from the unholy fetters of sin and egotism. Omnipotence

alone could accomplish this great work, and Omnipotence did

accomplish it. The God-man, Jesu? Christ, came in loving

obedience to the will of his Eternal Father, and delivered

h:
1*

UUSCJl
i»... >—,- 1, .4.;, *i, _

viCtliu ior iullll'5 rCuCuiptlOIl, C3i,aO;.iSuiii^ CD cHItu n
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new institutfon of salvation, which is to last unto the end of

time.

6. Aecordingly, there is no salvation for man possible un-

less through C'lrist. Act8»iy. 12. Hence, if education k
really intended to attain the one great o'ld trne object of edu-
cation

;
if it is intended to furnish the rising generations, aa

thej succeed one another on earth, with the means and assist-

ance requisite for securing to them their eternal happiness
; it

must necessarily be Christian. It must be thoroughly imbued
with the spirit of Christianity, breathing forth the life and
soul of Christ's religion into the young beings intrusted to it,

and not coldly mentioning it to them, as one among other in-

stitutions worthy of notice. Unless the educator conducts his

little ones to Christ,—their Redeemer as well as his own,—he
will inevitably lead them astray.

T. Nay, if the spirit of religion is banished from education,

education will not so much as promote man's temporal wel-

fare. Without religion, there is not such a thing as true love

of one's self, or of one's neighbor ; not such a thing as firm

and enduring attachment to king and to country ; not such a
thing as a sincere union of heart and hand for the advance-
ment of the common weal.

8. As Christianity alone unites man to God, so it alone

unites man to man ; and the good fniits which it produces, aa

mentioned by the Apostle (Gal. v. 22), are "charity, joy,

peace, patience, benignity, goodness, longanimity, mildness,

faith, modesty, continency, chastity." The more, on the other

hand, man withdraws himself from its influence, the more dis-

astrous are the works of the flesh, enumerated by the same
Apostle. Oal. v. 19, &c. Compare James, iv. 1, &c. ; and
these works, who can deny it, are fraught with • la both for

time and eternity.

9. This profanation of education, the banishment and neg
loct of religion, the foolish attempt to raise and ennoble

fallen man by the sole instrumentality of his fellow-man, is

the greatest bane of modern times. Men may, indeed, bp sent

forth into the world with fiue esthetic feelings, and with a

fp'ju of the most varied information, but they beloiig alsc
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freqiieully to the class which St. Paul {Rom. i, 29 Ac

)

describes as Oiled with all i,u,,„ity, malice, fornicalion/eovet.
ousness, wickedness, full of euvy, deceit, malignity.
detractors, hateful to God, eoutumelious, proud, hauL^hty
inventors of evil things, disobedient to par^^nts, foolish dis'
Jiolute, without affection, without fidelity, &c., &c.

10. " In our schools," so writes a modem iuthor, "PajraD-
srn predominates. Christianity has been either intentionallr
banished, or has been allowed to disappear, through indiffer-
eiice and neglect

; o- else, where it is still retained it ia
treated as a subject of secondary importance. The atmo-
sphere of the school is wholly that of the word To edu-
cate, 18 now to make youth proficient in the arts, and to fit
them for money-making. That is what is called forming good
citizens

;
as If a man could be a good citizen without t,M'ng

at the same time a good Christian, and as if Christianitv vero
not the true basis and the bulwark of Jhristian statec and
their constitutions.

—
'

166. The Immortal Soul of Maii.

BYRON
Gboroe, Lord Btron, bom in London in 1788 • died in i«9A r\e „7i ..

1 When coldness wraps this suffering clay,
Ah, whither strays the immortafmind?

It cannot die, it cannot stay.

But leaves its darken'd dust behind.
Then, unembodied, doth it trace
By steps each planet's heavenly wa\ ?

Ai. fill „4. it , ..
•' ^

i^x xiix at, xjiivv iiiii realms oi space,
A thing of e^es, that all survey f
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Eternal, boundless, undecay'd,

A thought unseen, but seeing all,

All, all in earth, or skies display'd,
.

Shall it survey, shall it recall

:

Each fainter tract that memory holds

So darkly of departed years,

In one broad glance the soul beholds,

And all, that was, at once appears.

Before creation peopled earth,

its eye shall roll through chaos back

;

And whcie the farthest heaven had birth,

The spirit trace its rising track
;

And where the future mars or makes,

Its glance dilate o'er all to be,

While sun is quench'd or system breaks,

Fix'd in its own eternity.

Above, or love, hope, hate, or fear,

It lives all passionless and pure

;

An age shall fleet like earthly year;

Its years a? moments shall endure.

Away, away, without a wing.

O'er all, through all, its thoughts shall fly;

A nameless and eternal thing

Forgetting what it was to die.

167. Books as Soukces of Self-Cdltivatio«.

STAFF.

I , The power of embodying and perpetuating thoughts and

feelings in visible signs is assuredly one of man's most precioua'*

ornaments. By means of it, those who are now living ar«

enabled to conjure into their presence the ancient world, as

Well as tUU UlWoL UlStaU'u BSJCUCB SmUL CTCIILS VI mc pn-cvul- vttlj,

ami to eiyoy friendly converse with the great and wise men ol
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BTery age. They may rcsasoitate into renewed life withic

themselves the wisest, the best, and the most noble thoiightfi

and feelings which ever adorned the human mind. They have
the whole treavsure of the world's experience at their own
dispoHal, and they may still follow the mightiest eornls to th<^

heights of scientific, intellectual, and moral pre-eminonce, o?

which, without them, the world might never have had an idea.

2. Reading, however, is not unaccompanie<l with danger.
Nay, in the present state of the literary world, abounding as

it does with bad books, reading may be the source of irrepar-

Rbk evil. Accordingly, it is an essential duty for the educa-

tor to be most careful in his choice of books for the perusal

of the youth under his charge. Let him not be led astray by
tine-sounding names, and title-pages prodigal of promises, nor
by praise lavished iu newspapers and reviews. On the con-

trary, he ought to lay it down as a rule, never to give his

pupils a book to read until he has himself read it quite

through, and found it, upon careful examination, to be suit-

able for them in an intellectual, as well as in a religious and
moral point of view.

3. This is a rule from which he should never depart. There
are books written intentionally for the perusal of youth, and
BO arranged that the poison is all kept up for the last few
pages, at which stage of the work it necessarily produces the

most pernicious effects, since the unwary heart of the young
reaaer has already contracted a friendship with the author.

Even supposing that the latter is in every aspect worthy of

confidence, as a man of principle and virtue, the teacher ought
not on that account to dispense himself from the rule above
mentioned. All works are not intended for all readers, and
no one can judge so well as he what is fit for his pupils, and
what not.

4. Besides taking this care in choos'ug their reading-books

while they are under his immediate guidance, he should, more-

over, impress upon them, with all the urgency of true affec-

tion, the necessity which there is that they should in after-l''f

?

f)e guided by the opinion of a well-informed and conscieutions

friemi, and neither read nor purchase a book of which he di»
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approver Common prudence demands this. A library, or a
bookseller's shop, is like a market, stocked not only witb'frood
articles of food, but also with such as are unwholesome and
poisonous. Ih such a raarket-plaee, no rational being would
t-jutent himself with whatever came under bis hand first, ana
greedily devour it ; but he would, on the contrary, be very
cautious in his purchases, in order not to buy a oseless or
dangerous article.

5. Among the other maladies to which human nature is

subject, there is one which may be termed a reading mania.
Excess in reading is injurious in many respects.

Among other writings which are not suited for the peru-
sal of the young, those should be named which are calculated
to distract their thoughts frcm serious occupations, and to
a\^aken in their hearts an excessive tenderness of feeling.
Even supposing the contents of such works are in tiiemselvea
of an edifying nature, they are very apt to give rise to a pas-
sion for reading

; and then the taste, once coiTupted and ac-
customed to a false beauty and sweetness of style, feels disgust
for wholesome nourishment, and soeks for food in silly and
dangerous novels and romances.

6. Whoever labors under an inordinate desire of reading,
and who, accordingly, reads without distinction every book
which he can procure, will unavoidably come, sooner or later,
upon bad and dangerous books. The hurried and superficial
manner in which he reads is also hurtful to the mental powers.
They are thereby overloaded with food, and like the body
under similar circumstances, become languid and unhealthy.
^JVot many things, but much :" such was a maxim of the aih
cients on this subject.

7. Read not many books, but read one book well. It mat-
Icrs not how much or how little is read, but what is read
should be so with a constant application of the mind. It is
far better and far more profitable for the reader to study one
book, so as to comprehend it thoroughly, and to see and
feel the spirit and tendency of the writer, than to peruse a
?reat number of books in such a manner as to toucb
ftvirface.
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^
8. Tliis inordinate desire of reading being one of the pnn.

i\\m] distempers of the present age, the teaclier should accu*
torn his pupils to read all books slowly and with reflection, sc
lis to be able to follow the whole train of thought, and to re-

tain in their memory, at least the more important points and
divisions of the subject. In order to do this, he should strongly
Qdvise them not to content themselves with one perusal of a
liook.

9. In perusing a work for the first time, the reader is too
little acquainted with the author's turn of thought, and hia

peculiarities of character or style.
" He is as a trareller pass-

Ing through a foreign coantry for the first time. The multi-
tude and variety of new impressions he receives are apt to
form only a dun and confused mass in the mind. This, how-
ever, is not the case at a secor-l or third perusal of the same
book.

10. He has already contracted an acquaintance with the
author

;
he knows his spirit, and his manner of expressing

himself; many things, which were at first dark and unintelli-

gible, are no^^ plain
; many, which before escaped hio notice

altogether, now start up before him
; what was clear at first

becomes now more so, and is more deeply impressed upon the
memory. When there is question of works of more than ordi-

nary importance, the trouble of a third, or even more frequent
perusal, is always amply repaid.

168. Man's Destiny.

STAFF.

1. Man's destiny is immtvinurably exalted. F's last end
Is God. To rise nearer and nearer to God, not as an isolated
being, but hand in hand with his fellow-men, in the bonds of

brotherly love, and in the position m which Providence has

iienc": the
great command tells him, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God
with thy whole heart, and with thy whole soul, and with thy

19*
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»ybole mind, and thy neighbor as thyself. On these twc
commandments dependeth the wliole law and the propliets ''

Matt. xxii. 3t, &c.

2. The great duty of parents and educators is, then, tc
train up their young, and yet weak fellow-creatures, to this
tlieir noble end. No natural faculty dare be destroyed. All
ihould be developed, but developed in such a manner as to
render them directly conducive to the one end in view, which
is to raise man to God.

3. At all events, none should be hinderances or obstacles
to this end. Did a man speak not merely with the tongues
of men, but also with those of angels, did he^know ail mys-
teries, and all knowledge, and had not charity, he were noth-
mg. And, again, what doth it profit a man, if he gain tho
whole world, and suffer the loss of his own soul 1 1 Cor. xiii.

1, &c. ; Matt. xvi. 26.

4. Man fell, and now, in his present state of corruption,
groaning, as he does at his birth, under the load of original
sin, he can find salvation nowhere but in and through his Di-
vine Redeemer, Jesus Christ. In separation from him, there
is no salvation. The name of Jesus is the only name in which
mortal man can be rescued from perdition. Acts iv. 13.

5. Accordingly, the work of true education is to conduct
youth to Jesus Christ. He has a right to them. He paid
for tbem with his blood. He has made them the temples of
the Holy Spirit by baptism. He intrusts them for a short
time to parents and teachers, and when he asks them back,
he expects to find thcni well prepared for the fulfilment of his

all-wise and loving intentions.

6. Hence emanates the great truth, which cannot be too
often repeated, that education should be thoroughly religious
and Christian in its external forms, as in its inward spirit. If
it is ever to restore to life, and to adorn with fresh blossoms
and with wholesome fruits, the withered tree of fallen human-
tty, it must itself be animated in all its branches by the living

and life-giving breath of Christianity. Accordinsrlvr, activo
charity, flowing from a lively faith, or the filial love of God,
has been, on every occasion, during the course of this treatise,
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held ap as the point aost wortliy of notice, as being the ar

cauum, or great secret in education.

T. Tlie end of education is to insure man's happiness foi

time and for eternity. This, however, it cannot do wiihuu!

religion. For without religion there is not such a thing :is

true love of self, or of one's neighbor ; and without this lovf,

no real happiness is attainable, even on this earth, either by

ndividuals in particular, or by society in general.

8. Well, then, may the following words of an author, lately

deceased, be repeated here in conclusion :
**We should merit

respect by our virtue ; and to our virtue we should impart

worth and duration by religion. Amid all the vicissitudes of

life, let it be the guiding-star in our firmament. The shades

of night may lower over us, rocks may surround us, still in its

blessed light we will be ever able to steer on our course in

Fafety 1" Happy the world, if both educators and educated

reduced this advice to practice 1

169. BiNGEN ON THE RhINE.

HON. MBS. NOKTON.

Caroline Elizabeth Sauah Norton, a grand-daughter of the famous

Richard Brinsley Sheridan, is only second to Mrs. Hemans among the

roiiiiile poets of our age. She has been called " the Byron of femalr, poets,"

and although her poetry may not have all tlie wild passion that breathes m
Byron's, it is clwiracterized by a depth and intensity of feelii

it far above what is usually written by females.

I.

feeling that raise

A SOLDIER of the Legion lay dying in Algiers,

There was lack of woman's nursing, there was dearth of

woman's tears
;

But a comrade stood beside him, whilo his life-blood ebb'd

away.

And bent, with pitying glances, to hear what he might say.

The dying soldier falter'd, as he took that comrade's hand,

A ^A V,n cniA << T nnxrmf rt\f\i'a oliill 1f^(^ TTiTT nurn mi7 nafivi:
xxusa lie oaiiA, i liujvi iij.vi\-' ir-lluu occ txij -^ »» tj, tt«^ ..,,,,•••

land ;
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Take a message, and a token, to some distant friend, of mimror 1 was born at, Rino-pn « Ui^ „„ xi. t^, .was born at Bingen—at Bingen on the Rlline.

!, 1

1

I't'l

II.

"Tell my brothers and companions, when they meet aiu
crowd around

IDZ7 Tr.f''
l*"'^

'" "'<' p'^"'"'" ""oy"" g'»"»'i,That we fought the battle brayely, and when the day »,,
done, •'

Full many a corse lay ghastly pale, beneath the setting sunAnd midst the dead and dying, were some grown old in ^..rs.The death-wound on their gallant breasts, the last of many
scars

;

^

But some were young-and suddenly beheld life's morn do.
clrne

;

And one had come from Bingen-fair Bingen on the Rhine I

III.

"TeU my mother that her other sons shall comfort her old
age,

VovL^V^" ^ *""'"'.™' *^"* *^""S-^* ^' ^^«'«e a cage

:

For my father was a soldier, and even as a childMy heart^^eap'd forth to hear him teU of struggles fierce and

And when he died, and left us to divide his scauty hoard
I let them take whatever they would, but kept my father's

sword, ^ ^

'^"""^

^^oskIb^
^""^^

^ ^"°^ '* ''^''' *^' ^''^^^ ^'^^* ''''^

On the cottage'wall at Bingen-calm Bingen on the Rhine I

IV.

" Tell my sister not to weep for me, and sob with droo|
head,

)ing

Vfhen the troops are marchino- homo orva,> „„>i. »i.^ . ,

gaUant tread

j

°
""""' ""

'

^^'"^ ^"^
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But to look upon them proudly, with a calm aud steadfusl

eye,

For her l)r„th«;r was u Holdior, too, aud iiut afraid to die
And If a comrade seek lier love, I ask her in my name
lu hsten to him kindly, without regret or shame

:

•Vud to hang the old sword in its place (my father's swon
and mine),

For the honor of old Bingen-dear Bingen on the Rhme 1

V.

"There's another-not a sister ; in the happy days gone by.
rou d have known her by the merriment that sparkled in hei

eye;

Too innocent for coquetry,—too fond for idle scorning,—
Oh I friend, I fear the lightest heart makes sometimes heav-

iest mourning
;

Tell her the last night of my life (for ere the moon be risen
My body will be out of pain—my soul be out of prison)
I dream'd I stood with her, and saw the yellow suiligh*

shine

On the vine-clad hills of Bingen—fair Bingen on the Rhine I

VI.

"I saw the blue Rhine sweep along—I heard, or seem'd to
hear,

The German songs we used to sing, in chorus sweet and clear-
And down the pleasant river, and up the slanting hill,

'

The echoing chorus sounded, through the evening cahn and
still

;

And her glad blue eyes were on me as we passed with friendly
talk

^

DowD many a path beloved of yore, and well-remember'd
walk,

And her Uttle hand lay lightly, confidingly in mine

:

But we'U meet no mo-e at Bingen—loved Bingen on thf
Rhmt 1"

I
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VII.

His voice g^rcw faint and hoarser—his grasp was childiHl,

weak,

—

His eyes put on a dying look,—he sigh'd and ceawsd Ic

speak
;

His comrade bent to lift him, but the spark of life had fled,-.
The soldier of the Legion, in a foreign land—was dead !

And the soft moon rose up slowly, and calmly she look'd
down

On the red sand of the battle-field, with bloody corpses
strown

;

Yea, calmly on that dreadful scene her pale light seem'd to
shine,

A.S it shone on distant Bingen—fair Bingen on the Rhine I

170. On Goon Breeding.

ANON.
1. As learning, honor, and virtue are absolutely necessary

to gain you the esteem and admiration of mankind, politeness
and good breeding are equally necessary to make you agree-
able in conversation and common life. Great talents arc
above the generality of the world, who neither possess them
themselves, nor judge of them rightly in others; but all people
are judges of the smaller talents, such as civility, affability,
and an obliging, agreeable address and manner, because they
feel the effects of them, as making society easy and pleasing,

2. Good sense must, in many cases, determine good breed-
ing; but there are some general rules of it that always hold
true. For example, it is extremely rude not to give proper
attention, and a civil answer, when people speak to you; or to
go away, or be doing something else, while they are speaking
to you

;
for that convinces them that you despise them, and

do not think it worth your while to hear or answer what they
B«j. ii lo aia^ vBij Fuui; IV Lujtu iiiB Dest place m a room oi
to seize immediately upon what you like at table, without
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jifering first to help others, as if you considerol noljicly but

yourself. On the contrary, 3'ou should ulwiiy- <ii I \ m- tc

procure all the conveniences you can to the pc"Ji>lvi you ere

with.

8. Besides being civil, which is absolutely necessary, the

pcfection of good breeding is to be civil with ease, and hi a

becoming manner; awkwardness can proceed but from two

causes, either from not having kept good company, or from

not having attended to it. Attention is absolutely necessary

for improving in behavior, as, indeed, it is for every thing else.

If an awkward person drinks tea or coffee, he often scalds hia

mouth, and lets either the cup or the saucer fall, and spills the

tea or coffee on his clothes.

4. At dinner his awkwardness distinguishes itself particu-

larly, as he has more to do. There he holds his knife, fork,

and spoon differently from other people ; eats with his knife,

to the great danger of his hps
;
picks his teeth with his fork;

and puts his spoon, which has been in his mouth twen*;y times,

into the dishes again. If he is to carve, he can never hit the

joint; but, in his vain efforts to cut through the bone, scat-

ters the sauce in everybody's face. He generally daubs him-

self with soup and grease, though his napkin is commonly

stuck through a button-hole and tickles his chin. When he

drinks, he coughs in his glass, and besprinkles the company.

5. Besides all this, he has strange tricks and gestures, such

as snuffing up his nose, making faces, putting his fingers in

his nose, or blowing it, so as greatly to disgust the company.

Ilis hands are troublesome to him when he has not something

in them ; and he does not know where to put them, but keeps

them in perpetual motion. All this, I own, is not in any de-

gree criminal ; but it is highly disagreeable and ridiculous in

company, and ought most carefully to be guarded against by

every one that desires to please.

6. There is, likewise, an awkwardness of expression ana

words which ought to be avoided, such as false English, bad

nr<>niinpifl,tinn nlrl savin£rs. and vulvar nroverbs, which are SO

many proofs of a poor education. For example, if, instead of

saying that tastes are different, and that every man has hi«
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171. The Ancient Tombs.

FKAN0E8BR0WX.
FitANoEfl Brown was born in «t..,. i

was afflicted witli srnall-nox 1,^, r'l"'"'
^°"'^''y Donegal, i„ jgU Si,-8he lost her siglit. A ttl e m^e '

'?*'"^ "^ ^^^' ""^ a lifIf
' old by wJ- i^h

«olf, by askin/of all hdriS n.rs K C?,?'^-
b«?a« to eciucJtrLe'r-

things. From hearing her brothers S « «L^ "leanings of words andpraminar and spelling, she learnt fh« ^*,®'"^ ''^P^** «heir daily tasks in
fchem>efore thiothert V^'Tltt !»"3« '««««"«, and invar'Siv iTnV^
inonds to read for her the mo7e thouD.hffnfl,!^"^''^^^^'

*^"t *» incJuceiiei
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Btldwork which wos iillotted to t)mn. The wj,'ht of thn visiMe wf.rlU

hiv'm^f been shut aeaitiHt her, her clfar iiutural inti licet devirtiid a moti*

iy wliich «he learned to Hee into the world ol lhoii>,'ht. The j?ru»tor |»or-

ri'Ui of her pooins uppenred in the " Athenwum,"—from tins <cd\U\t ol

wbioh she haa cxporionced kindnesa and encouragement.

1 . TiiEY rise on isle and ocean shore,

They stand by lake and stream,

And blend with many a shepherd's tale,

And many a poet's drtam
;

Where darkly lowers the northern pine,

Where the bright myrtle blooms,

And on the desert's trackless sands,

Arise the ancient tombs.

8. The hands that raised them, long ago,

In death and dnst have slept,

And long the grave hath seal'd the fountii

Of eyes that o'er them wf^pt

;

But still they stand, like sea-marks left

Amid the passing waves

Of generations, that go down

To their forgotten graves.

8. For many an early nation's steps

Have pass'd from hill and plain

;

Their homes are gone, their deeds iorgoi.

But still their tombs remain

—

To tell, when time hath left no trace

Of tower or storied page.

Our ancient earth how glorious waa

Her early heritage.

I They tell us of the lost and moum'd,

When earth was new to tears
;

The bard that left his tuneful lyre,

The chief that left his spears
;

Ahl were their lights of love and fame

On those dark altars shed,

To keep nndimm'd tljron,fi:h time and chai^m,

The memory of the dead ?
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• If8o,ahi.s for lovo'shri^rJit tears f

And for ambition's dreams
For earth hath kept their monumentB
But lost the sleepers' names :

They live no more in story's scroll,
Or song's inspiring breath

;For altars raised to liuman fame
Have tuni'd to shrines of death.

But from your silence, glorious grives,
What mystic voices rise,

Tlmt thus, througli passing ages speak
Iheir lessons to the wise!

Behold, how still the world rewards
Her brightest, as of yore

;

For then she gave a nameless grave—
And now she gives no more.

n2. Execution op Sir Thomas Mobb.
[From the Historical Novel of Auck Sbehwin.]

I. Hn beloved daughter Margaret, knowing she would nni

ZZ ^: "t'T^ "^*'^" ^^^ P--^«t« of tie To^ 'hadpaced the wharf for more than an hour
; when she at L.f h

S^olXrtLT™^'' ^" ^ ''-'^^ -^-' "^^' -y

2. " Where is thy fortitude, my best iewel ?" »»!^ !«„
;;nderly pressing his lips to her ^heek

'
^Le t "olethee, Margaret, that I suffer in i„„„ee„eo, and by tew ui

modaie thysell, and not only be patient under thy loss butlead thy poor ^'eak mother and thy sisters to follow th^ «.mple. And now retire
; I would not have thy lit fleCbecome the scoff nnrl iJho «f „ u„,,^„, ,.

^ ^^' leeuogg
J '^ " "i"!^iti guard, '

,v *«»«:».'"
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8. His dauglitcr prepared to o})ey ;
but had n')t proceeded

Sen steps, when, for^^'etfid of all fortitude and sell'-coutrol, she

turned bn^k, and falUnf? on his neck, kissed him again and

again. Sir Thomas did not speak ;
but notwithstanding his

eflforts at firmness tcaio tell rapidly from his eyes
;
neither was

It until his adopted daughter, Margaret Clement, had loosened

her arms by force, she couM be separated from her father

Dorothy CoUie, nei- maid, who had been brought up in tho

family, also threw herself on her knees at her master's feet,

covering his hand with kisses.

4. The space between his trial and execution wis employed

by More in prayer, meditation, and the severest co;'p< ral mor-

tifications ; he continually walked about with a sheet around

him, so as to familiarize himself to the thought of death. He

contrived to write a few lines with a coal to his daughter

Margaret, expressing his earnest desire to suffer on the follow-

ing day, which was the vigil of St. Thomas of Canterbury,

and sending her his hair-sliirt. Strange to say, early the next

morning he received a visit from Sir Thomas Pope, who with

much pain informed him he was to suffer at nine o'clock, add-

ing tiiat by the king's pardon his sentence was changed into

)elieading, because he had borne the highest office in the realm,

and that he (Pope) was desired to be the messenger of the

royal mercy.

5. " Well," said Sir Thomas, with his usual good humor,

" God forbid the king should extend any more such mercy to

those I hold dear, and preserve my posterity from similar par-

dons 1 For the rest, Master Pope, I thank you for your

tidings ; I am bound to his grace, who, by putting me here,

has afforded me time and opportunity to prepare for ray end.

T beseech you, my good friend, to move his majesty that my

daughter Roper may be present at my burial."

6. "The king is content," said Pope, deeply moved, "that

all your family should attend, provided you use not many

words on the scaffold."

" It is well I was informed," said More ;
" for I had pur-

_,._„j 4.^ v~^« o».^Vr>« . hilt T a!" rpfiflv to conform to his

• highness' pleasure. Nay, quiet yourself, good Master Pope,
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•sl.-ul Jrt l,vc a„,l love God tosether in eternal bli..s."
7. VVl.en be was alone, More carefully atlired himself in a

ri: „r" r'^-'
"""^ "^ '"^ ^''-'"'' - ^ resent ^^

tiut Sii Wilham Kingston adrised him not to wear it as hewhose property it would become was but .javiU (villi
hhul! I account him a javiU," said More, "who is this.lay to work me so singular a benefit ? Nay, f it were cloth

of-gold, I should think , well bestowed. Did not sl Cvprhn

tHirty pieces ? and shall I grudge a garment f"

yieL^hftT; Irr";' P^'"''"^
>

^•^'^ "'"""-eh sir Thomas
y tided, he sent the Iieadsman an angel out of his scanty storeto prove he bore him no ill-will.

'

When the crowd assembled round the scafifold on Tower

hi.s ace pale and sharpened, and holding a red cross in hishand, they pressed eagerly around him, while aud bkele"sions of indignation were heard on ever; side. A poor Xanpushed through the throng, offering him a cup of wL ba?

to which he ca mly repUed, that "if he were now to give seu^tence, he would not alter his decision "
^

l.„!;i T'''!"
P'^f^^S to mount the scaffold, an unwont, d

ta e'vi'det f? "'^ ™'^ '""' "' *'"' *»- ">- »
teck their h.ir" 7"" ^""^^^^'S '« keep some personoack their halberos, however, were beaten aside and withalmost superhuman strength a man forced himself thro"! the
P e.s grasping the prisoner's rnbe as he prepar d to atend

nt "Do r'''"'
"'^'' '"" ™'» '"^'action ,f?,Imac. Do you know me. More? do you know the man vn„rescued from the devil ? Pray for me 1 prayZ m ! I hlv
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10. " It is John Hales of Winchester," said one of the
guard. " He says Sir Thomas More cured him by his prayers
of the black fever, and that since he has been in confinement
the fits have returned worse than ever."

"He did more for me," said Hales, tenaciously retaining
hh hold, " than all the college of physicians. Pray for me
More I pray for me ! Do you not remember me ?"

" I do icmember you," said More soothingly ;
" I will pra>

for you on the scaffold : go and live in peace ; the fits will not
return."

11. The man obeyed ; when the prisoner finding himself too
weak to ascend, said to Kingston, who was by his side, " 1
beseech you, see me safe up

; my coming down I will take
care of myself."

He then knelt, and recited the Miserere ; after which he
embraced the executioner, saying, "No mortal man could
have done me a greater service than thou wilt this day. Pluck
up thy spirit, and fear not to perform thy office. My neck is

very short; take heed thou strike not awry, to save thy
credit."

12. He covered his eyes himself, and laying his head on the
block, removed his beard, saying, " This at least never com-
mitted treason."

There was a dull heavy sound, a gush of warm bright blood,
and the soul of Sir Thomas More passed to God upon the
very day which he had so earnestly desired.

ViS. The Influence of Demotion on the Happinkss
OF Life.

BLAIR.
Dr. Huoh Blair, born in Edinburgh, in 1718 ; lied in i800. He ia beat

«nown by his "Lectures on Khetoric." Though soujevvhat hard und (irv
in sty e and manner, this work forms a naeful guide to thu yonu"' Htudeiit.
Dr. .ilairis also known as the autlior of a learned aad blaborf te dissertu.
lion on MacPhcrsou's " Toeraa of Ossiau."

1. Whatever promotes and strengthens virtue, whatever
calms and regulates the temper, is a source of happiness. Do
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votion i)roduces these effects in a remarkublc degree. It in«

spires composure of spirit, mildness, and benignity; weakens
the painful, and cherishes the pleasing emotions ; and, by
these means, carries on the life of a pious man in a smooth
Hnd placid tenor.

2. Besides exerting this habitual influence on the mind, do
TO lion opens a field of enjoyments to which the vicious an
entire strangers

; enjoyments the more valuable, as they p'?cu-

liarly belong to retirement, when the world leaves us
; and

to adversity, when it becomes our foo These are the two
seasons, for which every wise man would most wish to provide

some hidden store of comfort.

3. For let him be placed in the most favorable situatic n

which the human state admits, the world can neither always

amuse him, nor always shield him from distress. There will

be many hours of vacuity, and many of dejection in his life.

If he be a stranger to God, and to devotion, how dreary will

the gloom of solitude often prove 1 With what oppressive weight

will sickness, disappointment, or old age, fall upon his spirits.

4. But for those pensive periods, the pious man has a relief

prepared. From the tiresome repetition of the common vani-

ties .of life, or from the painful corrosion of its cares and sor-

rows, devotion transports him into a new region ; and sur-

rounds him there with such objects as are the most fitted to

cheer the dejection, to calm the tumults, and tc heal the

wounds of his heart. If the world has been empty and delu-

sive, it gladdens him with the prospect of a higher and better

order of things about to rise.

5. If men have been ungrateful and base, it disjvlays before

him the faithfulness of that Supreme Being, who, '^ongh '^very

other friend fail, will never forsake him. Lot us t*;»i'.SL' -t our

experience, and we shall find, that tlie two gr^satest sources of

inward joy, ai*e, the exercise of love direct 'i .owards a deserv-

ing object, and the exercise of hope termina . y on some high

{ind assured hapjiness. Both these are vupplieci by devo-

tion ; and therefore we have no reason to be ^^n piis^d, if, oi

Bom*^ occasions, it fills the hearts of good men wi'"h a satlsfao

tion not to be expressed.
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6. The refined pleasures of a pious mind are, in raany re

Bpects, superior to the coarse gratifications of sense. The)

are pleasures which belong to the highest powers and best

affections of the soul ; whereas the gratifications of sense ro*

side in the lowest region of our nature. To the latter, tlu

soul stoops below its native dignity. The former, raise i*

above itself. The latter, leave always a comfortless, often n

mortifying remembrance behind them. The former, are re-

viewed with applause and delight.

1. The pleasures of sense resen»ble a foaming torrent, v.liich

after a disorderly course, speedily ruua out, and leaves an

empty and offensive channel. But the pleasures of devotion

resemble the equable current of a pure river, which enlivens

the fields through which it passes, and diffuses verdure and
fertility along its banks,

8, To thee, O Devotion I we owe the highest improvement

of our nature, and much of the enjoyment of our life. Thou
Art the support of our vi-tue, and the rest of our souls, in this

turbulent world. Thou composest the thoughts. Thou calm-

est the passions. Tliou exaltest tlie heart. Thy communica-

tions, and thine only, are imparted to the low, no less than to

the high; to the poor, as well as to the rich.

9. In thy presence worldly distinctions cease ; and under

thy influence, worldly soitowf; are forgotten. Thou art the

balm of the wounded mind. Thy sanctuary is ever open to

the mise'-able ; inacce3sil>!e only to the unrighteous and im-

pure. -Thoti beginnest on earth the temper of heaven. In

thee, th'i hosts of angel"^ .nd blessed spirits eternally rejoice.

174. On Pride.

I'OPB,

ALEXANnKR PoiE woR boHi in London in 1688 :..died in 1744. As
poet, Pope hoMs a first place. In liia " Rupo of tlie Uock " be lia** blendea
the most ddlicate satire with the most lively fancy, and produced the fine*
»nd most brillwr'^ -Tiock-hd'oic poem in the world, llis " Essay on Man,"
" E'.^»ay on C' ism," and " Temple of Fame," are each un-jurpas^cd \t

•«'*uty iwid ' jance of stylo.
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I. Of all the causes which conspire to blind
Man's en-ing judgment, and misguide the mind.
What the weak head with strongest bia^ rules,
Is pride, the never-failing vice of fools.
Wliatevcr nature has in worth denied
She gives in large recruits of needful pride I^r, as m bodies, thus in souls, we find
What wants in blodd and spirits, swell'd with wind
Pride where wit fails, steps in to our defence,
And fills up all the mighty void of sense.n once right reason drives that cloud away
Truth breaks upon us with resistless dav
Trust not yourself ; but, your defects ti know.
Make use of every friend—and every foe.A httle learning is a dangerous thing •

Drihk deep, or taste not the Pierian spring:
There shallow draughts intoxicate the brain •

And drinking largely sobers it again.
^. Fired at first sight with what the muse imparta.

In fearles^ th we tempt the heights of U?
vvmie, ti 3 bounded level of our mind
bhort v.e., 3 take, nor see the lengths behind;
But more advanced, behold, with strange surpriseNew distant scenes of endless science rise I

'

So, pleased at first the towering Alps we try
Mount o'er the vales, and seem fo tread the sky;in eternal snows appear already past
And the first clouds and mountains seem the last-
Jiut, those attain'd, we tremble to survpy
The growing labors of the lengthen'd wayW increasing prospect tires our wondering eyof.
Hills peep o'er hills, and Alps on Alps -.i

'

/
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#175. Adhkkenck t<) Principle commands Respiict.

miss biiown80n.
Sarah It. BnowNfloN, daupht«r of Dr. O. A. Browiison, thonifh xMV.Souug >" veurs, huH already evinood considerKblc t«lcnt Ibrliterury c.,..mn-

Bition. Her'/ Marian Klwood," publ.slied anonymously, with other smuiIIer vorks, which have only met the eyoa of lior IriendH, indicmte a ranffu ..f
ability far m iidvanoc of the writer's ape. " Marian Elwood" is the oi.i*one of M188 Brovvn«on'H works ^et published, but it hiis a vigor of thoughtand a richness of fancy, wluch must at or.oe strike the reader.

1. When Marian had fiitished her breakfast, she loanircd
carelessly to the windows, and after looking at her watch
several tifnes, went to her own room. At a quarter before
nine, she appeared in the hall. " Where are you going ?"

asked Mr. Weston.
" To church. Am I not to have the pleasure of your escort

as far at least as the door?"
2. " If you leave this house, and enter a papist temple, you

shall never return to it."

"Polite, on my word. And what will you say to ray
mother ?"

" What shall I say," he thundered, " what shall I say ? I'll

tell her you've come to bring dishonor on a respectable house,
disgrace to an honorable man 1 What shall I say to her?
I'll tell her of your insults—your—stay!"

3. " Uncle, listen a moment—listen to a little reason—

"

" I'll hear nothing from you. Be still—"
*' You must. Listen, I am a Roman Catholic."
" At home you may be ; but in this house I have uo idol-

aters."

*' As a Roman Catholic I am bound to obey my Church."
** And her vile, crafty priests."

" I have no time nor patience to hear your free, candid opiii-

tonSr" Marian said, her color rising. "I am willing to give
you my reasons for acting as I am about to do ; if you will

listen, and show yourself a gentleman, and an enlightened one.
very well ; if you will not listen to what I wish to say, ycui

will prove yourself prejudiced, bigoted, and narrow-minded."
His very nige nrevontofl him from answcrin"*
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4. But, she continued, "you are none of the three. M,
religion, which I firmly believe, and am, therefore, bound ir
conscience to practise-my religion commands me to atten'd
church every Sunday. And, think you, because the way h
hard, I am to disobey? If I practise my religion when mi
mother

8 carnage drives me to the church door, and I have'
soft cosiiions to rest on, shall I desert it when I have a k).«
walk to take, exposed to the wondering eyes of a handful oi
prejudiced country people ? If I do that, do you think I am
worthy the name of Catholic ?"

5. "But it is no religion
; it is the mask for crafty Jesuitsf.

and—and—

"

'

"Whatever this religion may be in your eyes, in mine it ismy Redeemer's. If you believe it is a crime for you to-te
-enter that parlor, and because 1 tell you it is absurd for
you to imagii^e such a thing ; if the whole world rises up and
laughs at you for being afraid to enter your own parlor, an.i
you, still believing you are committing a crime, should en-
ter to avoid ridicule—'*

6. "But that is not the same. You need not fancy yon
are about to commit » crime. You must know all our lifde
town 18 on tiptoe to see you, and I intended satisfying their
vulgar eunosity. If you are not with me, a thousand c.ues.
tions will be asked. I shall be forced to acknowledge that
you went to-a-popish gathering. In an instant, you will
be made a mark for scorn. You do not kBow the prejudices
ot our little village."

t. " 'They are on tiptoe to see me V Is a church then
:;he place for me to exhibit myself? Am I then to break the
laws of my choi-ch, listen not to the voice of my conscience
violate my duty to my God, because people want to look aime .'' bliame on you, uncle I"

" I did not mean that at all—but after meeting—-'

8 "I will dress myself in my prettiest costume, and wi(h
Catherine as a guide, go to meet you, and I promise to en-
dure, without a shade of scora, tne whole battery of vou!
friends' eyes. If they ask questions, are you to shrink ^ Art*
you mx man enough to say your niece follows her own con

n
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icience, in preference to their prejudices ? They'll scorn me
Let them. I should scorn myself had I not principle, rcli

gion, and character enough to do my duty in the face of a

whole world's opposition. I know it is mortifying to you- 1

im sorry it is, but I must go."

9. " You are determined ?"

" I am, sir."

" You are right," he answered, " and it shall never be said

that James Weston could not appreciate firmness, though in

an erring cause. I will go with you."

I

176. Mount Lebanon and rra Cedars.

PATTERSON.

^
James Lxrao Patterson, M. A., an English p:entleman, who a few yearg

Bince made a visit to tlie Holy Land, and published an interestinff account
of his «; Tour in Egypt, Palestine, and Syria." After visiting the holy
places, Mr Patterson became a convert to the Catholic faith.

1. About seven we were in motion, and had a most delight-

ful ride over the crest of Lebanon. The view of the valley

and Anti-Lebanon, and of the amphitheatre on the w^est side,

is magnificent. We passed through several patches of snow,
H.nd found the air proportionately cold. From the crest of the
mountain, the broad valley of B'scherri looks like a rocky
glen

: the village of that name, and Eden, appeared to the
right. Higher up the valley spreads, and near the right

flanking mountains the deep green cedars are nestled.

2. The cedars appear about two hundred in number, of

which some eight or ten are very large. We measured three

of the largest, and found them respectively thirty-seven feet

ten inches, twenty-eight feet, and thirty-one feet in girth. On
the north side of the four knolls on which the cedars stand
(and in the midst of which our tent is pitched) is a deep ravine.

3. The general effect from here is beautiful. On the whole,

I should say that the associations and the general effect of the
cedars render them well worth a visit ; but, in themselves,

travellers have a little overrated them. This evening we have
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been watching the sunset from one of the trees in the fork ol
irhose huge branches, or rather trunks, we sat. Between two
of these wc had a view of the valley and sca-horlzon beyond,
lit up by the changing siinse^ lights, and of one single bright
star, among the delicate foliage of the trees, which I shall nr fc

easily forget.

4. We left the cedars with some regret that we had not
resolved at once to stay there some days. I went up to the
chapel, and the priest came to me, as I was going away, and
gave me the benediction, laying the gospels on my head. ' He
also made me a present of a small cornelian antique seal, which
I shall cherish as a pleasant remembrance of him and hie
mountain charge.

5. At eight o'clock we started for Duraan, a summer res-
idence of the patriarch of the Maronites, where he now is.

To reach it, we had to cross the head of the valley, and de^
scend it for three or four miles on the south side. As we got
lower, we found the ground more cultivated and very fertile,
and the views most beautiful. Looking back, we saw the
glen or ravine of gray limestone rocks, along which we were
scrambling, terminated in an advanced amphitheatre of richly-
tinted sandstone, above the centre of which the deep-green
Ledar grove was seen ; while, far above, the grand semicircle
of the highest range of Lebanon swept round. Its warm col-
oring was patched with snow here and there, contrasting with
wonderful beauty with the deep sky above.

6. Looking before us, the winding glen yawned below. Its
broken gray crags are set off by verdant patches of corn, and
by vineyards and mulberry groves, and intersected in a thou-
sand places by clear streams of water, glittering in the sun.
But if nature, thus prodigal of beauty, charmed the way, much
more was it beguiled by the moral aspect of the inhabitants of
Lebanon. At every mile we saw the small chapel, neatly
built of squared stones, surmounted by its modest bell-gable •

at every turn the courteous but hearty greeting of the peas-
ants, a cheery pleasant-faced race, reminded as that we were
once more in a Catholic country.
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177. The Siege of Qukbec by Moktoomewt.

1. Montgomery divided his troops into four bodies. Thefirat,

cohiposed of Colonel Livingston's Canadians, was to make a

feigned attack in the direction of St. John's Gate ; the second

roq)8, commanded by Major Brown, was ordered to threaten

the citadel. Whilst the garrison, watching the movements of

these two divisions, should be occupied with the defence ol

the Upper Town, the two other corps, charged with the real

attack, were to penetrate into the Lower Town, and after,

wards to the Upper, which the Americans believed open on

that side.

2. Colonel Arnold, with 450 men from St. Roch's sub-

urbs, was charged to remove the barricades and batteries

at Saut-au-Matelot ; General Montgomery had reserved to

himself the strongest column, to remove the barrier of Pres-

de-Ville, and enter the place by Champlain-street. At two in

the morning all the troops were assembled ; some had stuclf

ui their hats little branches of fir, in order to recognize eact

other amongst the enemy ; others, scraps of paper, with the

words, " Liberty or death I" They • went and placed them-

selves in the different posts assigned them.

3. Montgomery descended by way of Foulon, and advanced

Vflth his column along the shore as far as Mother Cove,

where he stopped to give the signal for all the columns to

march to the attack. It was near four o'clock in the morn-

ing. Two rockets were sent off, and immediately the several

signals given by the assailants were perceived by the sentinels

of the city, who gave the alarm. On reaching their post,

ti.e troops charged with the defence of the ramparts on the

laud side encountered a strong fire of musketry, which they

answered briskly.

4. Meanwhile Montgomery, followed by bis officers, had com
menced his march at the head of his column, which was o

considerable length. The windingpath up which ne pro-

ceeded, hollowed between the river and a perpendicular rock,

was scarcely wide eno igh for one man to pass : he was. bfr
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Hides, embarrassed by icebergs, which the tide had tlicrc nccn-
muiated, and by the failing snow. Nevertheless, Montgiimcrj
reached the first barrier of Pres-de-Ville, which he crossed
without difficulty

; but the second was defended by a masked
battery of seven pieces of cannon, and a guard of fifty men,
commanded by Capt. Chabot. The artillerymen stood at theij
^ns, match in hand, waiting the appearance of the enemy.

fl. Montgomery was surprised on seeing this post so well
prepared to receive him. He paused a moment, when about
fifty yards from the battery, as if to consult those who fol-

lowed him, then all together they darted towards the barricade.
When they got within a few paces of it, Captain Chabot gave
the order to fire. Cries and groans followed this terrible dis-

charge. Montgomery, his two aides-de-camp, and several ffi-

cers and soldiers, had fallen under that raking fire. Colouel
Campbell, on; whom devolved the command of the column,
seeing the terror and confusion of his men, without attempting
to make any assault on the barrier, without even firing a shot,
ordered a retreat, which was a real flight.

6. At this moment Col. Arnold, having traversed St. Roch'g
*^'i the Palace, advanced to force the first barricado that

.locked up the old Saut-au-Matelot-street, when, passing un-
der the ramparts of the Upper Town, from whence a brisk fire

was kept up, he was struck by a ball that fractured his leg.

He was replaced by Captain Morgan, a former wig-maker of
Quebec, but a very brave officer, who marched right on the
barrier, scaled it, after wounding the sentinel, and took it

away, with all its defenders. He lost but one man in this
attack, the Canadian, namely, who had served him for a guide,
and whose death obliged him to postpone his march till day-
light. He was rejoined soon after by Lieutenant-Colonel
Green and the rest of the column at the moment when a sin-

guliir scene was taking place among his soldiers. Some of
tht townspeople, awoke by the drums beating the recall, ran
in haste to the Saut-au-Matclot, where they were to assemble)
in case of an attack, when, meeting the Americans, the iatter

held out their hands, crying, " Liberty forever 1"

escaped, others were retamed as prisoners.

Somt
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1. At (laybrciik the enemy's column occupied ull the hoiisni

from the barrier it hiul re'noved to the so/'ond, vvhieh was

placeil iu St. John's-street, two hundred paces further on. A
handful of Canadians, who had thrown themselves forward,

defended the ground foot by foot witli much obstinacy, despite

the great superiority of their enemies, who cried several times

naming some of the citizens, " Friends, are you there ?" Oo
reaching the last barrier they put up ladders to cross it, but

tl) fire of its defenders became so deadly, that they were

ft reed to retire and take refuge in the houses. Then a militia-

man of the town, named Charland, a man as robust as he wa?

intrepid, advanced amid a shower of bullets, and drew tht

ladders inside the barricade. This barrier was defended by

the company of Captain Dumas, engaged at the moment with

the Americans, who were firing from the houses. The com-

batants thus placed formed an angle, of which the side parallel

with the cape was occupied by the assailants, and the : de

cutting the line of the cape at right angles and ruiming to the

river, was defended by the besieged, w > had a battery on their

right. Capt. Dumas soon beheld coming to his assistance Capt.

Marcoux's Canadians, artillerymen and English infantry.

8. General Carleton, having learned the retreat of the column

which htid attacked Pres-de-Ville, and seeing by their ma-

nceuvres that the troops which had threatened St. John's Gate

and Cape Diamond had not meant to make a serious attack,

concentrated his principal forces on the Saut-au-Matelot, He
ordered Captain Laws to take 200 men, to leave the Upper

Town by Palace Gate, and plunging right into St. Charles-

Btrcet and the old Saut-au-Matelot eet, to attack the enemy

vigorously in the rear. He, at the same time, charged Can-

tiiin McDougall to support him with his company. Laws en-

tered a house where he fonad several American officers in

cun'^ultaiion. Seeing him, they drew their swords, but he

told them ho was at the head of a strong detachment, and

that they would all be massacred if they did not surreudei

immediately ;
this they did, after satisfying themselves, by

looking through a window, that he was actually followed bj

a larsc number of men.
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9. Qesi. Carleton Ijad likewise sent an order to Major Nairn
and Captain Dambourges to go with a strong detachment to
sustain the troops who were fisrhtiug in the Lower Towa
When they reached that point it was resolred to assume the
offensive, and attack the houses held bv the enemy. Imme^
diately Captain Dambourges and the Canadians leaped o^er
the barneades, and placed their ladders against the first house
occupied by the Americans, which was carried. Major Nairne
did as much on his side. These two officers thus took the houses
one after the other. The Americans found themselves assailed
on all sides at once. Hemmed in in front, briskly attacked
from tne rear, surrounded by superior forces, having their line
of retreat cut off, they vainly held out for some time ; they
were forced to lay down their arms. Arnold's whole column
were taken prisoners

;
and the governor, profiting by bis vie-

tory earned St. Roches battery, which had never ceased firing
on the city during the attack.

10. The fire had been very brisk at Sant-au-Matelot, and the
loss there was believed considerable

; but it was happily found
to be very trifling. That of the Americans was great in pris-
oners, and the fall of Montgomery was ii-retrievable. His
body was found half buried under the snow, with twelve
others, at a short distance from the barrier by which he had
hoped to make his way into the city. The officers of his
army, who were prisoners, and not knowing what had become
of him, having recognized his sword in the hands of an offi-
cer of the garrison, were no longer uncertain as to his fate
and burst into tears. The governor bad him C ,ently interred
mside the city, with military honors, desiring thereby to honor
llic memory of a general who had distingtished himself by
his moderation and humanity ever since he had commandfd
the tr<M>{)8 of Congress.
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Champlaik.

H. J. MORGAN.
Iil?.;itT J, MoKOAX, a Canadian writer, autho.' cf » work etiUtled

" Biot{rapliie& of Celebrated Canadians."

1. Samuel de Champlain, a name rendered illustrious in our

annals from his services in not only founding the ancient city

of Quebec, but in establishing Canada ; in spreading civiliza*

tion, repelling the attacks of the hordes of Indians, and thus

Baving the lives of the early French settlers ; in exploring the

country and its valuable resources, and thus bringing its name
conspicuously before not only his own nation, but many others.

2. He was of a noble family of Brouage, in the province ol

Saintonge, in France. He commanded a vessel, in which he made
& voyage to the East Indies about the year 1600, and acquired

a high reputation as an able and experienced oiRcer. After

an absence of two years and a-half he returned to France, al

a time when it was resolved to prosecute the discoveries which

had been commenced in Canada by Cartier. The Marquis de

la Roche, and Chauvin, governors of Canada, had endeavored

to establish a colony, and the latter was succeeded by De
Chatte, who engaged Champlain in his service in 1603,

Champhiin sailed March 16th, accompanied by Pontgravd,

who had made many voyages to Tadoussac, at the entrance of

the Saguenay into the St. Lawrence. After their arrival at

this place, 25th May, they, in a light bateau, ascended the

St. Lawrence to the Falls of St. Louis, which bounded th*"

discoveries of Cartier iji 1535. This was in the neighborhood

of Hochelaga., but that Indian settlement was not then in

existence. After making many inquiries of the natives, and

cxi)loring much of the country along the St. Lawrence, he

ifiiled for France in A.ugust. On his arrival in September, he

fcnnd that De Chatte was dead, and his commission as Lieu-

tenant-General of Canada given to the Sieur De Monts. Thii

nobleman engaged him as his pilot in another voyage to the

New World.

3. Chamjilain sailed on his second voyage March ^th, 1604,

and ark'ived at L'Acadie May 6th. After bemg employed
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about a month in the long boat, visiting the coast, in order to
find a proper situation for a settlement, he pitched upon a
Bmail island about twenty leagues to the westward of St.
John's river, and about half a league in circumference. To
this island De Monts, after his arrival at the place, gave tlie

Dame of St. Croix. It lies in the river of the same name,
which divides the United States from the province of New
Brunswick. During the winter, Champlain was occupied in
exploring the country, and he went as far as Cape Cod, where
he gave the name of Malebarre to a point of land, on account
of the imminent danger he ran of running aground near it with
his bark. Next year Le pursued his discoveries, though he did
not pass more than ten or twelve leagues beyond Malebarre.

4. In 1607 he was sent out on another voyage to Tadoussac,
accompanied by Pontgruve. In July, 1608, he laid the ioun'
dation of Quebec. He was a man who did not embarrass
himself with commerce, and who felt no interest m traffic with
the Indians, whii proved so profitable to many engaged in it.

Being intrusted with the charge of establishing a permanent
colony, he examined the most eligible places for settlement,
and selected a spot upon the St. Lawrence, at the confluence
of that river with the small River St. Charles, about 410
miles from the sea. The river in this place was very much
contracted, and it was on this account that the natives called
it Quebec (although various surmises are advanced by historians
and others as to the origin of this name). Here he arrived
on the 3d of July. He erected ban-acks, cleared the ground,
sowed wheat and rye, and laid the foundation of the " Gib-
raltar of America."

5. In the summer of the year 1609, when the Hurons, Algou'
quins, andtjthers, were about to mirch against their common
enemy, the Iroquois, Champlah) very readily joined them,
having a keen taste for adventures

; and he hoped, by a con-
quest; to impress all the Indian tribes with strong ideas of the
pc wer of the French, and to secure an alliance with them.
He embarked on the River Sorel, which was then called ilw
Iroquois, because those savages usually descended by that
stream into Canada. At the Falls of Chambly he was st'oppea,
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fcud was obliged to send back his boat. Only two IVeiiclmiou

remained with him. He ascended with his allies in the Indian

canoes to the lake, to which he gave his own name, which it

'etains to the proeent day. The savages whom he accoiic

panied hoped to surprise the Iroquois in the villages, but ihiw

met them unexpectedly upon the lake. After gaining the

land, it Avas agreed to defer the battle till the next day, as tho

night was now approaching. On the morning of the 30tli

July, Champlain placed a party, with his two Frenchmen, in

a neighboring wood, so as to come upon the enemy in flank.

The Iroquois, who were about 200 in number, seeing but a

handful of men, were sure of victory. But as soon as the

battle began, Champlain killed two of their chiefs, who were

conspicuous by their plumes, by the first discharge of his fire-

lock, loaded with four balls. The report and the execution of

the fire-arms filled the Iroquois with inexpressible consterna-

tion. They were quickly put to flight, and the victorious

allies returned to Quebec with fifty scalps.

6. In September, 1609, Champlain embarked with Pontgrav6

for France, leaving the colony under the care of a brave man,

Pierre Chauvin. But he was soon sent out again to the New
World. He sailed from Honfleur April 8th, 1610, and ar-

rived at Tadoussac on the 26th. He encouraged the Mon-
tagnais Indians, who lived at that place, to engage in a second

expedition against the Iroquois. Accordingly, soon after hia

arrival at Quebec, they sent him about sixty warriors. At
the head of these and others be proceeded up the River Sorel.

The enemy were soon met, and after a severe engagement, in

which Champlain was wounded by an arrow, were entirely de-

feated. He arrived at Quebec, from Montreal, June 10th,

and landed at Rochello August 11th. After the death oi^

Henry IV., the interest of De Monts, in whose service Chanij>

lain had been engaged, was entirely ruined, and the latter was

obliged to go again to France in 1611. Charles de Bourbon,

being commissioned by the Queen Ret "nt as Vice-Roi of New
France, appointed Champlain his lieutenant, with very exteu<

sive powers. He returned to Canada in 1613, and made acM

His voyages across the Atlantic were frequent'iscoTeiies.
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He was contiiined iieutenant-governor mider that distin^nlslird
nobleman tlie Prince of Conde and Montmorency. In 1615,
his zeal tor the 8i)irituaJ interests of the Indians induced Jiini

to bring witli him a number of RecoIIeta Fathers. He peno
trated to Lake Ontario, and being wounded while aasisting
the Hurons against their enemies, was obliged to pass a whole
wmter among them. When he returned to Quebec in July
1616, he was receiyeti as one risen from the dead. In July
1629, owing to the sparseness of his forces, and the exhausted
state of his men through famine, he was obliged to capitulate
to an English armament under Sir David Kertk. He was
carried to France in an English ship, and there he found the
public sentiment mnch divided with regard to Canada ; some
thmkmg it was not worth regaining, as it had cost the govern,
ment vast sums without bringing any returns

; others deeming
the fishing and. fur trade great national objects, especially as a
nursery for seamen. Champlain exerted himself to effect the re.
covery of the country, and Canada was restored by the treaty
of St. Germains in 1632, with I'Acadie and Cape Breton.

7. In 1633 the company of New France resumed all their
rights and appointed Champlain the governor. In a short
time he was at the head of a new armament, furnished
with a fresh reinforcement of Jesuit missionaries and settlers,
as well as all kinds of necessaries for the welfare of the re-
vived colony. His attention was now engrossed by the spirit-
ual interests of the savages, whom it was his principal object
to bring to the knowledge of the Christian religion. The
number of ecclesiastical missionaries, exclusive of lay brothers,
was now fifteen, the chief of whom were Le Jeuue, De Noue] •

' Masse, and Brebeuf
. A mission was established among the

Hurons
;
the colony was gaining an accession of numbers and

Btrength, and an attempt was just commencing to establish a
oollege in Quebec, when the governor died, and was succeeded
the following year by De Montmagny.

8. Champlain merited the title of the father of New France.
He possessed an uncommon share of penetration and energy!
His views were upright ; and in circumstances of difficulty no
man could make a better choice of measures. He wosecuted
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his oiiterpriacH with coristuncy, an;! no (lan<^i'r8 coulil shake his

6rmne3s. His zeal for t\\o interests of his country was ardent

and disinterested
;

his Ijeart was tender and compassionate to-

r/jvrd.j the unhappy, and he was more attentive to the concerna

of his friends than to his own. He was a faithful historian, a

voyager who observed every tiling with attention, sliilful in

geometry, and an experienced seaman.

9. It may not be easy to justify Champlain in taking an active

part in the war against the Iroquois. It is even supposed by
some that his love of adventure led him to arouse the spirit

of the HuronB, and excite them to war. His zeal for the

propagation of religion among the savages was so great, that

he used to say that the salvation of one soul was of more
value than the conquest of an empire ; and that kings ought

not to think of extending their authority over idolatrous na-

tions, except for the purpose of subjecting them to Jew*
Christ.

179. Jacques Cartier at Stadacona.

GARNEAU.

1. AccoRDiNa to the custom of that age, the Malo-in htivi-

gator, before putting to sea with his companions, woula im-

plore the protection of Him who commands the winds and the

waves, and who was pleased then to extend from day to day

the limits of the known world, by prodigies which more and

rnoro astonished men. He repaired with his crew, in a body,

to the cathedral of St. Malo
; and there, after having assist

'.(] at 'I solemn mass and communicated devoutly, the adven

< iiroos mariners received from the bishop, clothed in his pon
tifical rohes and surrounded by his clergy, the pastoral ben

edietion.

2. The squadron, carrying 110 men and provisious for a

long voyage, set sail with a fair wind in the mouth of May,
1535. Cartier had hoisted his flag, as Captain-General, on

the Grande-Hermine, a vessel of 100 or 120 tons burden j th«
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two otlier vessels, much smaller, were commamk'd bj Captaini
Guillaume le Breton and Marc Jalc^bert. Several gentlemen,
Buch as Claude de Pont, Briand and Charles de la Vomn^e.
rayo^ served on board as volunteers. During the voyage,
which was very long, many storms were encouutered, whtt-li

widely dispersed the three vessels.

3. It was only in the month of July that Cartier himself
reached the Bay of Chateaux, situated in an island between
Newfoundland and Labrador, and which he had appointed as
a rendezvous for his little fleet

; the two other vessels did not
arrive there till several days later. After giving these last some
time to rest, Cartier set out and steered at first in different
directions. He saw a multitude of islands ; and, after being
obliged, by contrary winds, to seek a refuge in a harbor which
he named St. Thomas, he set sail and entered, on St. Law-
rence's day, a bay which was, perhaps, the mouth of the river
St. John, to which he gave the name of the saint whose festi-

val was that day celebrated— a name which he subsequently
extended to the great river itself, and the gulf by which it

discharges itself into the sea. Guided by the two savages he
had brought with him, he at length entered that river, and
ascended more than 200 leagues from the ocean. He stopped
at the foot of an island agreeably situated, since named the
Island of Orleans.

i. According to t^ j report of his guides, the country was
then divided into three sections. Saguenay extended from the
island of Anticosti to the isle aux Goudres ; Canada, of
which the principal village was Stadacona, now Quebec, com-
mencing at the latter island, and extending up the river to-
wards Ilochelaga, this last the richest and most populous part
of the country.

5. The name of " Canada," here given by the natives to a
part of the country, leaves no doubt as to the origin of the
word, which signifies, in their language, groups of cabms,
villages.

6. Cartier put these two savages ashore to talk with the
natives, who at first took flight, but soon after returned an(3

surrounded the vessel m their little bark canoes. They oflfer
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of

fd the French fish, maize, and fruits. Cartier received them

politely, and had presents jlistributed among them. Next day

the Agonbanna, that is to say, the chief of Stadacoiia, cunie

to visit him, followed by twelve canoes full of natives. The

interview was most amicable, and the French and the Indiana

separated well pleased with each other. Before leaving, the

chief of Stadacona must needs kiss the arms of the French

captain, which was one of the greatest marks of respect in

use amongst those people.

7. As the season was advanced, Cartier took the bv.ld reso-

lution of passing the winter in the country. Ho got his ships

into the river St. Charles, named by him Saint-Croix (Holy

Cross), to put them in winter quarters under the village of

Stadacona, which stood on a height towards the south. This

part of the St. Lawrence, by the distribution of mountains,

hills, and valleys, around the harbor of Quebec, is one of the

grandest scenes in America.

8. Upwards from the gulf, the river long preserves an im-

posing, but wild and savage aspect. Its immense width, full

ninety miles at itji mouth, its numerous shoals, its fogs, its

gusts of wind at certain seasons of the year, have made ft a

formidable place for navigators. The steep sides which bound

it for more than a hundred leagues ; the dark mountains north

and south of the valley in which it flows, almost the entire

breadth of which it occupies in some places ; the islands,

which become more numerous the further one ascends
;

finally,

all the scattered remains of the obstacles which the great

tributary of the ocean shattered and overturned in clearing

for itself a passage to the sea, seize the imagination of tlie

traveller who passes that way for the first time. But at Que-

bec the scene changes. Nature, so vast and so solemn, ou4lie

river below, becomes here smiling and diversified, though still

maintaining its character of grandeur, especially since it has

l)cen embellished by the hand of man.

9. If it were given Jacques Cartier to come forth from the

tomb to contemplate the vast country which he gave, with its

primeval forests and barbarous hordes, to European civiliza-

tion, what more noble spectacle could excite in his heart thi
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pride of a founder of empire, the suWime pride of those privi-
leged men whose name grows daily with the consequences of
(heir immortul actions? Curtier would see iu Quebec one o(
the first cities of America, anfl in Canada one of the couutriea
for which a high destiny is reserved.

180. Jacques Cabtier at Hoohelaoa.

1. The following morning, Cartier, having left his barkii
at the foot of St. Mary's Convent, set out, accompanied by
some gentlemen and twenty sailors, to go visit the town of
Hochelaga and tho mountain at whose foot it was situated.
After journeying about a league and a half, they were stopped
by one of the chief men of the country, who made a long dis-

course, complimentary, no doubt, to the strangers
; half a

league further on, they found cultivated lands, and fields cov-
ered with cornstalks. In the midst of the&e fine fields was
situate the town of Hochelaga, carefully fortified after the
manner of the great Huron and Iroquois villages.

2. A circular palisade, twenty feet in height, and formed
by a triple row of stakes, surrounded Hochelaga and serv-

for its defence. The stakes of the middle row were plant*

straight ; those of the two other rows crossed each other k
I op, and the whole was strongly bound together with branch-
es. A single gate gave ingress to the town. Within the iii-

closure was a sort of gallery, furnished with stones ready to

1)6 hurled against the enemy who might attempt to climb the
paltsade. The town contained about fifty cajins, each of

which was some fifty paces in length by twelve or fifteen in

breadth. These habitations, constructed of bark s* wed to-

gether, contained several chambers, each of which was occu-

pied by a family. In the middle of the cabin there was re-

Berved a common hall, where the fires were placed ; shelves

put uj) under the roof, served as lofts to store away the pro
v^ision of maize.
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8. Maize was th« food of ull soiiisoiis ; they ate H in cftke.i

Daked between stones heated for the purpose ; they boiled it

o/er thi fire
;
and they also prepared from it a pcttage, by

adding to it peas, Iteans, large cucum)x;r8, and fruits. TIih

C'lltivntion of the land, and fishing, furnished the inhabitants

'if lfo«:h«.'laga with resources sufficient for all the wants ol

!il'e. I'hey busied themselves very little about the chase,

being averse to leaving their village, and having no taste iof

iiie nonmdic life, so dear to the tribes of Canada and Sagoo*

nay.

4. These people doubtless regarded the French as beings 0/

a superior nature, for they brought to Cartier cripples und

infirm persons as though begging of him to restore them to

health. The Agonbanna, or king, would himself have recourse

to the miracfflous power of the French captain. Paralyzed

in all his limbs, he was carried on a deer-skin by nine or tou

men, who laid him on mats in the midst of the assembly. The

sovereign's apparel was not more splendid than that of his

subjects, half covered with '^retched skins of wild beasts,

only he wore around his head, as a mark of distinction, . 'ed

band embroidered with porcupines' quills. Sieing the < nfi-

dence of these good people, and being himself full of faith,

Cartier read over them the begiiming of the gospel of St.

John and the Passion of our Ijord ; he prayed God, at the

same time, to make himself known to that poor people plunged

in the darkness of idolatry. He afterwards distributed pres-

orts among them, and left them well satisfied with his visit.

5. Several of them accompanied him to the mountain, about

A • uarter of a league distant from the town of Hochelaga.

There he was so enchanted by the magnificent prospect which

spread before him, that he gave to that place the name of

Mont Royal, since changed into Montreal. To the north and

pouth ran chains of mountains, between which, far as *he eye

could reach, extended a vast and fertile plain ; in the midst

of these profound solitudes, and through thick forests already

clothed in the brilliant tints of autumn, reposed in all ita

beauty the great river which he had ascended, as he saw it

stfetchhig away westward to regions yet uuknown.
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6 By »neaii8 of sii^jis tVe HuYiifrvH made liiin understan': thai
»K<y.)nd three fallH, or mpidM, like that before him, thoy could
Rnil on tho river for more tiiuu tiiree iiiooi.h

; then turning t(..

w.irds the north, they pointed out to hira another great river
descending also from the west, and Howing at the ibot of the
mountains One of then seized a silver dagger, with itu
Bheath of polished brass, and a chain from which hung the
captain's whistle, and made signs that such metals as those
«»rere found fur up the river. Cartier's imagination then onen-
ed before hin. the gates of the unknown west, hiding in its
bosom rich treasures, and leading \i golden regions like those
of India and Cathay

;
by advancing towards the sources of

the river, he should find a passage shorter and more ad-
vantageous than that which Magellan had discovered for
Spain. •

7. Revelling in these bright dreams, with what pity must
the Breton mariner have cast his eyes on the humble village
of Hochelagu, with its bark huts, its wretched palisades its
narrow strips of maize, and its population sunk in barbarism.
Nigh three .jnturies and a half have passed away since the
day when Cartier, from the summit of Mont, Royal, exan.med
the neighborhood of Hochelaga. Were it given him to be-
hold those scenes to-day, with what surprise would he con-
template the great and beautiful city which has replaced the
Indian village. It would astonibh the old navigator by its nu-
merous and splendid monuments, by its harbor crowded with
ships and bordered by a long line of quays, by its tubular
bridge connecting the two banks of the river, by its numei-
ous population stirred by the impulse of commerce and indus-
try

;
and how amaz d he would be, following with his eyes

the steamers launched amid those "three falls of water'^
which interested him so much, or ascending the rapid current
Bt. Mary, without tiie aid of wind or sail. How he wouh
admire the valley of the great river, no longer covered witij
forests, but spreading before him to the verge of the horizon
covered with fields, towns, and vUlagcs. traversed by rail-'

roads, along which glide, swift as the biris, long i;raius of car
i'ages, guided by a pillar o; smoke.

i
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>. Tlie depths of the west have been sonnded, the vast

rountries they coiitaiii ure long since opened to civilizuticn
;

the myeterious sea announced to Cartier has been found afuf

off; the passage by which vessels were lo reach il existed

only in the tah^s of the oavagos But, thanks to the indus-

try and persever.acc of man, a way of unother kind will

Moon be marked out that will bring together the two oceaiss,

tud transport the riches of t*ii. east to the countries of old

Europe.

181. The City of Montreal.

i

orrAUVEAU.

Hon. PiERRK J. O. Chauveau, LL. D., chief Superintendent of Edu-

cation for Lower Canada, late Solicitor-jrcncnil, Ernl late Provincif.1 Secre-

tary. Mr. (Jlinuveuu u tlie niitlior of " Charlert Giierin," a Cunadiaii

novol, and of nimiy otiicr works, both in French and Engiich. The ex-

tract here given isfrom liia booli on the Visit of the Prince of Wales to

Ainurica.

1. Though Montreal is not so old as Quebec, its enrly

history is as interesting, and still more stirring. The found-

ing of this city, on the very confines of the country of the

Alohawks, whose murderous inroads were the terror of the

continent, was an act of grec^t boldness, if not absolute

temerity.

2. On the 17th May, 1642, M. de Maisonneuve, the agent

of a cDiiipany formed in France, under rather surprising cir-

cumstances, for the purpose of founding a city in the coun-

try of the Iroquois, caused a small chapel, the first erected

on the Island, to be consecrated by Pfere Timont, the superior

of the Jesuits then in the colony. The Island itself was, on

(he 15th August following,—the festival of the Assuoj)-

tion,—dedicated to the Virgin Mary. Hence the name of

Ville-Marie, by which the town was long designated, «nd

winch is ever. n>w occasionally met with in ecclesiastical

documents
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j^. In 1663, the Sulpicians of Paris became possessed o^
this fine domain, and soon estabhshed a house, far weallhiei
now than the one from which it springs, and almost as old.
During a long p(>riod the small settlement possessed for its

jrotcction against the hostile tribes nothing but a feeble pali-
Bade and the indomitable courage of its inhabitants. Sixtj
years later the to'-m was surrounded by a wall, which was
not removed until 1808, when it was found to bean impedi-
ttient to the growth of the city, and quite inadequate to its
purpose in a strategical point of view.

4. The line of these fortifications, as laid down on an old
plan made in 1758, extends towards the west to the space
now occupied by McGill-street; following thence, in a north-
erly direction, nearly the line of Craig street, it terminates in
the east,—a little below the citadel, which occupied part of
the ground now taken up by Dalhousie Square, and extending
to St. Denis-street.

5. The population of Montreal in 1720, was 3,000 souls,
and of the whale of Canada not more than 10,000.'

6. In the year 1165 a conflagration destroyed almost the
whole town, xnvolving 215 families in a general ruin, and
causing a loss of about $400,000. Public generosity was ap.
pealed to both in England and in Canada, and considerable
sums were raised by subscription for the relief of the suffer-
ers. That part which the fire had destroyed was rebuilt, and
much improved,—a circumstance by no means unusual in such
cases,—and Montreal soon rose from her ashes with renewed
vigor and prosperity.

1. In 1775, Montgomery, with some troops of the Revolu-
tioii, occupied it for a few months, and then abandoned it. It
wii.s much exposed in 1812; nay, had De Salaberry been no-
successful at Chateauguay, it would in all probability have
Bgain fallen into the hands of the enemy.

8. Montreal was the great mart of the fur trade with the
Indians under the French and the English. Here the ro
Downed bourgeois of the Northwest lived in princely style

» Montricul et sespHneipaux Monuments. --?y\h\\%hQiX by E. Sen6cal, 1860,
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while their hardy voyageurs carried the trade into the most

distant regions of the continent. The town is not now de*

pendent on this trade, which indeed has taken another direo

tion^ but by the vigorous energy and activity of its merchants

li&s become the great entrepot of the trade between England

and Upper Canada, and even of that between the former couu«

Iry and some of the States of the American Union.

9. The obstructions in Lake St. Peter, which prevented

Tessels of great draught reaching the port, were removed by

dredgmg; canals were made, and extensive wharves and basins

were built to accommodate the shipping; railways were con-

structed,—one to Portland, securing a direct communication

with the seaboard at all seasons, and this prosperous and en-

terprising city, stimulated by the healthy development of the

country, acquired a commercial importance which has increased

ever since. At present it is connected by rail with River du

Loup, Quebec, Portland, Sherbrooke, New York, Toronto, Sar-

aia, Detroit, and Ottawa. In 1859, the value of its exports

«vas $3,044,000, and its imports amounted to $15,553,000.

10. The population is generally estimated at 92,000, and

101,000 with the banlieu ; about one-half is of French ori-

gin, and upwards of two thirds belong to the Roman Catholic

faith. The wards St. Lawrence, St. Lewis, St. Mary, and St.

Antoine, are in a great measure peopled by Franco-Canadians.

St. Ann's ward, comprising Griffintown, is prmcipally inhabit-

ed by the Irish population, which is also distributed in the

St. Lawrence ward, and the St. Mary's—often called the Que-

bec suburbs. The English, Scotch, and Americans, dwell in

the West, St. Antoine, and Centre wards. There are also

French, Italians, Belgians, Swiss, and many Germans, of

whom about one-half are Roman Catholics; of the other half

Bome are of Jewish faith and the remainder are Protestants.

11. The city, with its villas, gardens, and orchards, covers

about 2,000 acres. Rows of trees line Beaver Hall, Craig,

Sherbrooke, and St. Denis streets, their cool and refreshing

shade adding comfort to the dwellings, which in appearance

are often very elegant. In the windows of the shops of Notre*

• Dame and St. James streets, may be seen all that the sedua I
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tive arts of luxury and elegance can display McGill and St
Paul streets, and the cross streets leading to Notre-Dame ai-6
occupied by the higher branches of trade, to accommodate
which splendid buildings have been erected.

12. Montreal has undergone so great a change during the
List twenty years, that a citizen returning after an absence
extending over such a lapse of time, would hardly know it
again. Many of the streets are wider; its wooden hcases
destroyed by the great conflagration of 1852, hare been re^
placed by buildings of brick; very handsome edifices meet the
eye on all sides; and whole districts have risen, as if by en-
chantment, where fields and orchards stood before. The or-
chards producing thefameuse and oalville apples, which have
3arned for Montreal deserved celebrity, are, we fear, greatly,
reduced in extent

; and horticulturists would do well to look
to it in time> else this important article of commerce, upon
which the town has always prided itself, will cease to be a
source of profit. It is certainly impossible to witness the im-
provements taking place every day without feeling great satis-
faction

;
yet one cannot see the relics of a former age, such as

the Seminary of St. Sulpice and the Hotel-Dieu, disappear,
without a feeling of regret.

13. The great church of Notre-Dame rises majestically over
all the surrounding buildings, and from every point where a
view of the city can be had it is still a conspicuous object.
The old church, that stood upon the same site, was erected in
the year 1672. On the 3d September, 1824, the corner stone
of the present structure was laid, and it was opened for pub-
lic worship on the 1 8th July, 1829. The style is plain Goth-
ic

;
its high and not inelegant proportions always impress a

stranger favorably. It? dimensions are : length, 255 feet •

front, 134 feet ; elevation of side walls, 61 feet. It has two
square towers, rising to a height of 220 feet, which face the
Place d'Amies or French Square. The easteri towei con-
tains a chime of eight bells, the western supports the Gros'
bourdon, an enormous bell wei/^^hing 29,400 pounds. The in-

terior of this church wears, from its baroness, a cold and
cheerless aspect, which can only be removed by the temporary
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ornaments used on certain occasions, and the presence of its

congregation,—a throng of 10 or 12,000 human beings, who
press through its long aisles and galleries* The works of the

great composers are performed by choirs regularly trained for

the purpose ; and a fine organ, which when finished will be

one of the most powerful in America,, sends its harmoniou

peals thrilling through the vast hall.

14. The building next in size is the Bonsecours Market.

Its cost is put down in Mr. LovelPs Directory at $287,000.

The Court House, built in the Ionic order, is a still more cost-

ly structure. The Theolof^ical College (Priest's Farm), the

Banks, the Jesuits' College (on De Lieury-street), and the

new Hotel-Dieu, are all buildings of great dimensions. Christ-

church Cathedral is a fine structure ; and among the other

churches of the city, St. Patrick's, St. Andrew's, St. Peter's,

St. James', the Wesleyan Methodist, and the Unitarian, de*

serve special notice.

15. With one exception, all these edifices are built of a

gray stone, found in inexhaustible quarries near the town.

The stone employed in the construction of Christ-church Cathe-

dral is of a much darker color ; the corners and other salient

points, relieved by white Caen stone dressings, form a striking

contrast. The roof is of slate, inclining in color to deep vio-

let, and is surmounted by a light traceried ornament running

along the apex. The style is a highly ornamented Norman
Gothic ; nothing is wanted to render the building complete.

The spire springs from the intersection of the transepts with

the nave, the glittering cross bv which it is capped standing

224 feet from the ground. The length of this building is 187

feet, audits breadth 70 feet. St. Peter's Church (Peres Ob-
lats) is built of finely dressed stone, and is supported by flying

buttresses. The interior, containing pretty chapels stuccoed

in imitation of marble, is richly ornamented, and its arrange-

ments seem perfect. Fine paintings representing the Passiort,

by Mr. Plamondon, a Canadian artist, form the principal or

naments of the interior of St. Patrick's Church. The archi-

tecture of the Unitarian Church is Byzantine.

16. There are six nunneries in the city, some maintaining
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aeverul establishments. The Hotel-Dieu, established in 1044,
by Mme. de Bullion, and Mile. Manse, is the most ancient.
The Canadian order of nuns known as the CongrSgatimi rf<.

Notre-Dame was founded, in 1653, by Marguerite Bourgcc.is.
hi 1747, Madame Youville, who at that time was at the head
of the Soeuys Grises, undertook the management of the hos
pilal established under the name of VHdpital-Qmeral, by M.
Oharron, in 1692. The other convents have been but recent-
ly established.

17. Montreal possesses a great number of institutions of
learning, including excellent public schools, and many other
establishments supported by private enterprise. The total
number of children attending in 1859, was 14,364

; of these
3002 frequented the schools of the Christian Brothers, whose
prmcipal edifice is among the finest of the kind in the citv.
The nuns of the Congregation also teach 3,187 pupils.

18. The McGill University, 'founded by the liberality of the
wealthy citizen whose name it bears, and who by will left the
greater portion of his fortune for this object, has lately re-
ceived great extensions. In addition to the two fine buildings
situated at the foot of the mountain and close to the i-eservoir
of the aqueduct, it holds in the immediate vicinity of Beaver
Hall, an edifice devoted to its preparatory or high school.
Besides the Faculties of Law and Medicine of this University,
there are also in operation a school of Medicine and a school
of Law. The classical colleges of Montreal and St. Mary's
are two of the most important institutions of the country •

and to the select Ladies' Boarding-Schools of Villa-Maria and
Mont St. Joseph may be added those of the nuns of Jesus
and Mary,, at Longueuil, and of the Ladies of the 8acre<l
Heart, situated at Sault-aux-R(3Collets,-the last is decidedlF
Uie handsomest building of the sort in Canada.
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